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(From the Medical Clinic of Serafimerlasarettet, Stockholm. Head:

1

Professor A. Kristenson.)

Pre-excitation and auricular fibrillation.

By

SVEN AKESSON.

(Submitted for publication September 9, 1944).

In his recently ventilated treatise, entitled Pre-excitation a

cardiac abnormality, Ohnell (1) gives the following explanation of

the origin of the WPW electrocardiogram (earlier often referred to

as the bundle of Kent): The pre-excitation complex is an electro-

cardiographic manifestation of two excitation waves acting simul-

taneously in the ventricles. Both waves are emitted by the auri-

cular contraction. One travels down in the usual order through

Tawara’s node and the Bundle of His. The other, i.e. the extra exci-

tation wave, sets in somewhat earlier than the ordinary one. It is

either due to the mechanical stimulation of a hypersensible centre in

the ventricle at auricular contraction, or to the fact that the im-

pulse in the auricle is also directed down through a muscular con-

nection between the auricle and the ventricle, thus arriving before-

hand (since the ordinary impulse is physiologically retarded in

Tawara’s node). A hypersensible centre may, conceivably, be
acquired owing to, for instance, myocarditis. The muscular
conection, on the other hand, may be regarded as a congenital
anomaly.

Schematically, the pre-excitation complex is composed of four
parts:

I —from the beginning of the P wave to the beginning of the
extra excitation.

f Ada med. scandinav. Vol. CXX



2 SVEN AKESSON.

II — from the end of I to the point where the slowly rising ini-

tial slope of the initial group of the ventricular complex abruptly

bends upwards. As a rule, this coincides in all likelihood with the
time at which the ordinary excitation wave starts to manifest

itself.

III — from the end of 11 to the unknown point where both
excitation waves meet.

IV — the rest of the ventricular complex.

As regards sections I—III, the electrocardiogram here constitu-

tes a simple summation of the individual curves of the two exci-

tation waves. As far as the remaining section is concerned, the

appearance of each curve is by no means analysable, being de-

formed in an unknown way by the refractory regions of the other

excitation wave.

The assumption of a simultaneous activity of two impulses at

the registration of a pre-excitation complex is strongly borne out

by the so-called concertina effect, described and introduced by

Ohncll as a diagnostic aid. By means of different physiological

and pharmacological procedures, the starting-time of either (or

both) of the two excitation waves may be varied in relation to P.

Thus, the QRS group may, for instance, be protracted by means

of the retardation of the impulse, conducted down through the

Bundle of His, owing to carotid sinus pressure, or it may be con-

tracted owing to a shortening of the conduction time by means

of atTopine.

In the following, an account will be given of pre-excitation in a

ease suffering from liyperthyreosis. At the daily electrocardio-
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graphic control, this case disclosed peculiar characteristics on a

fewoccasions which are hardly explainable by Ohnell’a two Item,

regarding the origin of the pre-excitation complex.

The case concerns a housekeeper of 42 years of age.

Her mother suffers from hypertonia and heart troubles. Otherwise,

nothing of any interest regarding the heredity.

As a child, she had the measles and hooping-cough, possibly, also scai-

let fever. She never had any polyarthritis.

In 1922 at the age of 20, tonsillectomy after repeated anginas. In

1939, she was operated on lor uterus myoma.

In the summer of 1943, she noticed palpitation and shortness or breath

while bicycling which had not troubled her before. In the autumn of the

same year, she had a strange feeling, on and off, in the region of the hear!

and sensations of anguish simultaneously. In January 1944, influenza

with a subfebrile temperature and cough. However, she did not go to bed.

After about a month, an ache began to make itself felt in her uncles which

also became somewhat swollen. No ache in her other joints. Furthermore,

she sometimes noticed palpitation: a feeling of bubbling in her chest (the

patient, lias had similar sensations, during her hospital stay, in connection

with transient auricular fibrillation). A sensation of anguish again mani-

fested itself simultaneously.

She called on a doctor who prescribed digitalis and quinidino, but she

did not improve. She was remitted to Serafimerlasarcttet on April 2*1 111,

1944.

General condition slightly affected. Appears nervous and lired. Slight

motorial agitation; does not lie still, fingers Ihe cover.

Fairly thin and with weak musculature. Damp skin. Slight tremor of
the fingers.

No Basedow symptoms from the eyes. The thyreoidea of normal size
or but inconsiderably enlarged, of normal consistency.

The heart: A faint systolic murmur over the whole of the heart with
punctum maximum over the apex. No palpable accent. Regular rhythm.A frequency of 108. Blood pressure 150/80. (A Rontgcn picture of (he
heart revealed normal conditions).

Electrocardiogram: Regular rhythm. A frequency of 110. P-Q 0.10QRS approximately 0.14. Ventricular complex of dextrogram type {the

iZr
1

V
11

f
°Ul 2 mV bci"g Wpl«a-sic in all (ho loL. The

elect! ocardiogram of a typical WPW type (Fig. 2).
Normal blood values. Sedimentation rate: 25 mm/l hour 'Dm

contained nothing pathological
1 ' Fkc "n "c

c.r.rSrn.ra^AtL'";
5"bSCqUC" 1 10 « CO,,

Ml side, atropine sutautaZiy ^7^™ riB'" “"d «" «»
intravenously. The carotid sinus pfossuro oiAhn Till ™

f

conlri "

..net decrease in fte oU,mvisc
, 8J£
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Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

changes. After the vasocordrin injection, an extrasystole without a com-

pensatory pause was noticed, of the same appearance as other ventricular

complexes. A clear concertina effect was unascertainable on all occasions.

The temperature was afebrile during the first weeks with a rise, on

and off, of a few tenths. On .account of the tendency towards loss of weight,

in spite of rest and recumbency, hypertliyreosis was suspected. The rela-

tive metabolic rate was on May 5th + 91 per cent, being a few days later

+ 38 per cent and, afterwarlds, keeping at 4- 40 and + 50 per cent.

After attempts at internal treatment without any palpable effect,

and owing to the appearance of transient auricular fibrillation, opera-

tion was decided upon. A pre-operative Lugol treatment was commenced

on May 23rd.

The electrocardiogram remained the same the whole time, under

practically daily control, (or revealed but insignificant changes which

may, no doubt, be explained as due to a slight deviation in the position of

the heart). The frequency was between 90 and 110. On May 10th a tran-

sient auricular fibrillation appeared' which could not be ascertained at a

control examination a few hours later. During the fibrillation, the ventri-

cular complexes had an altogether normal appearance (Fig. 3): width of



Fig. 5.
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6 SVEN AKESSON.

clition of the patient, at her discharge on .Tnnn nn„. . ,

At a control examination, performed on July 28th, the electrocardio*
gram had again become normal.

Thus, a case of pre-excitation has been described above which
revealed auricular fibrillation on two occasions. The first time,

with normalization of the ventricular complexes, the second time,

with maintained pre-excitation type of a constant appearance
throughout I he curve.

In what way may these findings be connected with the above-

mentioned theories concerning the origin of the pre-excitation

electrocardiogram? Before entering upon this question, a brief

account will be given regarding the various conceptions of the

genesis of auricular fibrillation.

Three theories will, principally, be met with in the literature

(2, 3) on this subject. The first theory was propounded by Engel-

mann who declared that fibrillation constitutes a manifestation of

masses of extrasystoles from different parts of the auricles. At

first, his opinion was shared by Winterberg, as well as Lewis, and

was further elaborated by them. However, later on, at experi-

mental investigations, Winterberg and Rothberger made the

observation that mechanical as well as electrical oscillations at

fibrillation may, for long periods, appear rhythmic and coordinated

within different parts of the auricles, speaking in favour of a

uniform origin of the excitation impulses. They believed that

fibrillation was due to the fact that a centre in the auricle suddenly

starts emitting impulses of a very high frequency (3000—3500/min.)

in the adjacent musculature (i.e. tachysystolia). The rapid fre-

quency in itself would involve an irregular response from Tawara’s

node. The frequency is lower at auricular flutter. However, there

is no principle difference as between fibrillation and flutter.

In contrast, Garrey (2) states that such a strong abbreviation

of the refractory period in the auricular musculature is hardly con-

ceivable, being a prerequisite with regard to this theory. Moreover,

he was able to prove that the excitation wave in a muscular bridge,

partially cut loose from the auricle but with maintained contact at

both ends, ran now in one direction now in the other. This could

not be considered as compatible with the conception of only one
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focus of the impulses. Thus, basing his opinion on his cm. <to-

vations and Mines’ classic experiment*, Garrey laid down th 3

pothesis of the dependency of flutter and fibrillation on a so-called

circulus movement. An excitation wave would, m the case of flutter,

circulate in the auricle in one direction and, on its return to the

starting-point, constantly find new excitable tissue, either on

account of a shortened refractory period, or reduced conduction

rapidity. It would, accordingly, give rise to the next excitation

movement by itself.

At fibrillation, the high frequency causes the excitation wave to

encounter in its course fibres which are in a refractory period. This

impels the wave to find new paths, thus giving rise to constantly

new circulation movements. This theory, which has been subject-

ed to further analysis in a series of works by Lewis, is undoubtedly

nowadays the one generally accepted, although criticism has not

been lacking. Rothberger (4) points out that the difference is small

between this theory and the conception of a taehysystolic focus

when, in conformity with Lewis (5) the diameter of the circulation

course may, at fibrillation, be assumed to equal not more than a

few millimetres.

As far as details are concerned, opinions still differ.

Thus, Lewis believes that the excitation wave constantly travels,

on the whole, in the same path (the mother wave) and emits im-

pulses during its course, on and off, into the neighbouring muscu-
lature. Inter alia, the objection has been raised (by Rothberger) that

no preformed muscular track, corresponding to the condition in

Mines’ experiment, exists in reality and, further, that if Lewis’
statement were correct, one of the auricles must cease to fibrillale

when the boundary between them is severed. This was, in fact,

proved not to be the case by Brains and Katz (3). They declare
that, in the case of fibrillation, masses of daughter waves must be
involved (a viewpoint already held earlier by Garrcy), or multiple
foci.

' 1

SaSSSSKSSSaS
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Scherf (6), as late as in 1940, was sceptical towards the theory

of a circulus movement. In his own experiments (7), a blocking of

the track of the excitation wave, as supposed by Lewis, failed

.to check the flutter or change its appearance. Cases of flutter, de-

scribed earlier, in which the auricular frequency suddenly decreased

to half may also be more easily explained by the assumption of a

tachysystolic centre which is suddenly 2: 1 blocked. Moreover, it

would be strange if fibrillation, when caused by multiple excitation

waves, could suddenly disappear and give way to normal beats.

Whether or not a circulus movement does occur at fibrillation,

or a single focus, or several foci emitting frequent impulses, it is,

nevertheless, apparent that the excitation course at fibrillation of

a high frequency must, at least, become extremely irregular.

The impulse waves, which, -under normal conditions, spread out as

rings on the surface of the water, continually encounter blocked

muscle fibres in a refractory period and, consequently, have to

find new tracks. Even if the original impulse is emitted from a uni-

form centre, possibilities exist of the appearance of innumerable se-

condary circular impulses, which are of different sizes and invariably

changing.

In what way should, then, the pre-excitation complex change

at fibrillation, if its origin is contingent to a muscular connection

between auricle and ventricle? It is, apparently, exceedingly im-

probable that active impulses from the auricle will reach Tawara’s

node and the starting-poini of the muscle bridge at the same time

interval as under normal conditions, or, at fibrillation, from one

beat to the other. Even if this is quite conceivable, it is, neverthe-

less, difficult to assume, that the intermittent blocking between

the auricle and the ventricle would occur identically in the speci-

fic and the unspecific musculature. According to Lewis (8), the

refractory period in the specific tissue is longer by 30 per cent. The

consequence would be a constantly varying time interval between

the start of the two excitation waves; the concertina effect would

appear to a varying degree from one beat to another. This did not

happen here; the different ventricular complexes were almost

completely identical throughout the curve. Thus, the explanation

of a muscular connection between auricle and ventricle must, in

this instance, be strongly rejected. Feldmaiin and Koch (9) arrive

at the same conclusion in a case described by them. •
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What should, then, be expected to happen when the fibrillation

sets in, if the extra impulse is emitted by mechanical stimulation

when the auricle is contracted. At fibrillation, the mechanical effect

of the incoordinated, faint and limited fibrillar contractions of a

high frequency in the auricle will be completely or almost com-
pletely non-existent. Thus, the. extra impulse should disappear and
with it the pre-excitation type of the ventricular complex, as
happened at the first attack of fibrillation. However, at the. second
attack, the abnormal complexes remained unchanged, as described
above.

liven if it were possible to assume that a mechanical stimula-
tion from the auricles would be able to manifest itself intermit-
tently, this would have to happen at limes completely incorrelatcrt
to the conducted impulse; also in this case, the conccriina phenome-
non would appear. Thus, not even the explanation of n hvnor-
seusihie cenire in the auricle can he the correct one.

^^,mtrxciiatio" com,,ira is
* ««»— «». a

i»'t that the conducted impulse'™",llvV"'"''"
'™' "" VL'""’ C,C

of His or a main branch and
- P °Vl'r 10 lb,!

conduction through TawarTs „0d 'u*
l!l1' Working of all

£» "P •*> oxchallo,;It^tlmn?!
i'"'-"""PlCX *

the genesis of the pre-excitulion \
,as ,n,(,,'Profed

description, together JmsZ " *"niMy
- ”b» (five* a

fehon with WPW, wflhout evinc”,"!'

°

f '' of m'r'1'

sfope of QRS is, in fac,

an> surprise. The iuilinl

order of magnitude at bundle branch nT a the
>"g 'vhich would speak in favour o \ 2 '™' is '»<*-
ventricle. Nor was it nossihln

'

?
' ^"Ptaral start in

a-—
‘ ' 1 ozz > uses () le
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following picture: The excitation wave from the sinus node arrives
by train at the Tawara station where the train stops and impulses
are loaded over on to two trains, each for one of the main bran-
ches. It is quite conceivable that one of the trains starts earlier or

runs faster than the other. This would explain the short P-Q
time and the transformation of the ventricular complex in the
direction of a type of bundle branch block. According to the opi-

nion of the present author, the point where one of the branches

within Tawara’s node issues might, possibly, be blocked from the

vagus so that the impulse would pass through it freely and rapidly.

(As late as in 1941, in his interpretation of the so-called reciprocat-

ing beats, Scherf (15) assumed a functional longitudinal cleaving

of Tawara’s node. Furthermore, he mentions in this connection

that Cooke and White state, in a personal communication, that the

WPW syndrome was explainable by the assumption of a longitu-

dinal dissociation in the auriculoventricular conduction system

with faster conduction in one bundle branch). A vagal excita-

tion by, for instance, carotid sinus pressure would not prolong the

distance between P arid the pre-excitation complex, which is

determined by the blocked branch, but would, certainly, not be

hindered from affecting the other branch and, in that way, even

give rise to a concerlina effect. At fibrillation, each impulse, which

was at all able to penetrate into Tawara’s node, -would send off

two trains at short intervals in the usual order. At the normaliza-

tion, the blocking of the vagus would disappear. The hypothesis

does not hold good with regard to instances of a faint initial slope

of QRS (or must be supported by further hypotheses, as pointed

out by Lepeschkin (11).)

Finally, yet another possibility will be mentioned. Perhaps,

fibrillation in the usual sense does not occur, but rather paroxys-

mal tachycardia which has occurred owing to a circulus move-

ment, as described by de Boer (16), which at the first attack of

fibrillation passes down through the Bundle of His and up through

the muscular auriculoventricular connection, and in the opposite

direction at the second attack. However, also in this case the im-

pulse conducted down through the muscular connection must be

assumed to execute the building up of the pre-excitation complex on

its own.

Thus, it appears as though at least one other possibility has to
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be added to Ohnell’s two theories regarding the genesis of the

pre-excitation complex. In the case described in tbs paper the

theorv supported by Lepeschkln, regarding the tester conduc: .on

of the impulse in one of the main branches, seems to be the rno.l

appropriate one with regard to the above-mentioned facts.

Summary.

A description is given of a case of hyperthvreosis with an elec-

trocardiogram of the pre-excitation type. At one attack of fibril-

lation, a simultaneous normalization of the ventricular complexes

occurred, at another, the abnormal ventricular complexes remain-

ed unchanged. Auricular fibrillation with pre-excitation is hardly

explainable, either by an extra impulse through an unspecific mus-

cular connection between auricle and ventricle, or by a hyper-

sensible centre in the ventricle which is- stimulated mechanically

at auricular contraction. A faster conduction of the impulse in one

of the main branches of the Bundle of His constitutes a possible

explanation.
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From Medical Department B, Rikshbspital, Oslo. (Chief: Professor
H. A. Salvesen, M. D.)

The Prognosis of essential Hypertension, with

remarks respecting the indications for

operative treatment.

By

HAKON RASMUSSEN and JOHS. B0E.

(Submitted for publication October 2, 1944).

In 1938 H. Rasmussen and R. Thingstad studied the cardiovas-

cular changes in 100 cases of essential hypertension (Acta Med.

Scand. 1939: 101: 237). In 1943 this material was re-investigated, with

the results which will here be recorded.

The questions we especially proposed to consider were the fol-

lowing: Is it possible from the cardiovascular and renal pheno-

mena noted in the material investigated in 1936—1938 to draw

prognostic conclusions, 1) with respect to the danger of death, 2)

as regards the manner of death, whether it may be due to cardiac

insufficiency, cardiac infarction, an apoplexy or renal insuffi-

ciency. The answering of these questions has become still more

important through introduction of operative treatment of essen-

tial hypertension, aiming either at relief of symptoms or lengthen-

ing of life or both. In order to form a judgment regarding the

results of an operation it is requisite to have an exact knowledge

of the prognosis in case of conservative treatment.

Among the survivors it was of especial interest to follow the

subsequent development of the illness, noting any alterations in

blood pressure and to what extent further damage was sustained by
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Table 1.

Survey of tlie material on re-examination.
Causes of death.

I Dead 52
I Alive

I Not found A

Total 100

Known causes 50

Unknown causes 2

Causes of death.

Cardiac insufficiency

Uremia

Other causes of death:

Pneumonia

Prostatic operation

Cerebral arteriosclerosis (psychosis)
Cholecystitis

11 In ail 22 died of heart
t) disease— 44 % of known
2 causes of death.

10—38 %
3- C%

Total 10 O'
/a

Total 50 known causes of death.

"u" 11,0—

—

100pa«mfaEu^
C aml rc 'm ' slnlus 01 Hie

The material consiL ,li nl l /
0

',T
fi

h

« Previous publication.

rather advanced stage of the'dhea'

dW ,
'.
yperlcnsio " P"tienls inn

'".™y »f them having
in

cases,

disease. The blood pressure here'reeor fT""
1 hnwt™sivc heart

noted on admission to hospital but 11

'°' " nDl lhc '"Sh pressure
patient had been lying in OT

“
,

pressure
afler II,

e

p- in proteins. All lore «*" a diet
The average period nf

hjpci tension,

patients having been 5~m>
twenty-three in 1938. In Table 1 is oif

' y'
0,,e in 1«»7 and

39:^
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Table 2.

'

Age distribution In the whole material and in the living group and the deaths

Age
SO

—

34

35—39 40—44

CiT
1o

50—54

Ol
to

1

£
60—64 65—60

S
i

g
75—70 80—84

_

I
3

c
o

Total material

Alive

Dead

Deaths from heart failure

Death from myocardial

infarction

Deaths from cerebral

hemorrhage

1

1

1

2

1

1

l

1

0

5

i

i

15

6

9

2

1

•*

19

u
7

3

1

3

27

13

12

2

3

5

14

6

7

3

2

2

9

2

7

1

1

3

•1

4

1

1

2

2

1

09

36

30

7

7

11

31

8

22

6

2

8

they are as follows: 13 patients died of cardiac insufficiency, that

is to say, 13 per cent of the whole material, or 26 per cent of the

number of deaths, 9 died of myocardial infarction, making IS per

cent of the deaths. Thus 44 per cent altogether died of heart affec-

tions. 19 patients, or 38 per cent, died of apoplexy, and 3 patients

(6 per cent) died of uremia. Our knowledge of the causes of death

is to a large extent based upon the reports and diagnoses of other

doctors, and there may be some doubt as to at least one, per-

haps two of the cases where the death was ascribed to uremia. Six

per cent is therefore to be taken as a maximum figure.

Table 2 shows the distribution according to sex and age (age in

1936—1938) for the whole material and for the living and dead

patients: Of the 69 women there are more survivals than deaths,

whereas among the 31 men there are three times more dead than

living. The well-known fact that hypertension is more dangerous

for men than for women is thus clearly revealed by the figures.

The mortality is fairly evenly distributed among the different age-

groups. Cardiac insufficiency and myocardial infarction are found

to be more strongly represented in the higher agegroups, whereas

apoplexy is more frequent in the lower ages.

Table S gives an idea of the serious character of the hypertension

in this material, seeing that 34 patients, or 34 per cent, died in the

course of 2 years.
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Table 3.

Time elapsed from hospital observation 1936-38 to death.

Died in 1st year 21

Died in 2nd year 13

Died in 3rd year 9

Died in 4lli year 5

Died in 5th year 3

Died in Gth year 1

Total 52

The importance of the systolic pressure for the prognosis appeal*

from Table 4. The mortality increases with rising blood pressure.

In the three blood pressure groups the frequency of apoplexy rises

from 23 to 39 and to 43 per cent, while the deaths front cardiac cau-

ses do not show a similar increase, but are on the contrary more

frequent at low pressure. Also the diastolic pressure. Tabic 5, shows

an increasing mortality with rising pressure, so that in the third

group, with diastolic pressure equal to or above 125 mm llg, three-

fourths of the patients died. Here wc find the same situation ns in

case of systolic pressure: increasing mortality with rising pressure,

half of the patients in the third group having died of apoplexy,

while the mortality from heart affections does not increase with the

diastolic pressure, but is highest in the groups with lower pressure.

On subtracting the deaths from apoplexy, cf. Tables 4 and 5, wc find

that the mortality from causes other than apoplexy is but little, af-

fected by the rise in blood pressure, either systolic or diastolic. The
conclusion to be drawn herefrom is that when the mortality in-

creases with rising height of blood pressure, systolic or diastolic,

this is due to the increasing frequency of apoplexy.
The impoi tance of the size of the heart for the prognosis is seen

from Table 6. The mortality rises considerably with increased size
of heart and the greater mortality is mainly due to cardiac causes.
This applies especially to cardiac insufficiency, which in patients
with t]le largest hearts is the cause of half the deaths, but myocar-
dial infarctions likewise show increased frequency according as the^ C

rf
mCreaSeS - Threc'fourths of the deaths among pati-

ents with the largest hearts were due to heart disease.



Tabic 4.

Systolic

blood
pressure

Total Alive Died

Deaths from cere-

bral hemorrhage
subtracted from

total deaths

100—179

mm Hg 32 10 13 1(1

Group 1 59% <11 Of
1 1 /O

O'° 1 /O

180—109

mm Hg 33 15 18 ll

Group 11 45% r.r.of
/0 33%

^200
mm Ilg 31 10 21 12

Group 111 32% 08% 30%

Cardiac insufficiency 4=31%
Myocardial infarction 4=31%
Cerebral hemorrhage 3=23%
Uremia 1

Other causes 1

{

Cardiac
death
62% of
nil

deaths

Cardiac insufficiency 3=17% (
Cardiac

Myocardial infarction 2=11% 1 28%*
Cerebral hemorrhage 7=39%
Uremia 1

Other causes 3, unknown 2

Cardiac insufficiency 0=28%
j
Cardiac

Myocardial infarction 3=14% | !] 3
%'

Cerebral hemorrhage 0=43%
Uremia 1

Other causes 2

Table 5.

Height of the diastolic Blood Pressure in Relation to Mortality and Causes of death.

Diastolic

blood
pressure

Total Alive Died

Deaths from cere-

bral hemorrhage
subtracted from

total deaths

r Cardial

Cardiac insufficiency 7=35% 1

Mvocardial infarction 5=25% 1 of nil
' deaths

Cerebral hemorrhage 4=29%
Uremia 1

Other causes 3

00—100

nun Hg

Group 1

40 2G

57%

20

.1^°'•IO /0

1C)

35%

110—124

mm Hg
Group 11

31 13

49°'

18

58%
10

32%

Cardiac insufficiency 3=17% / Cardin'
< death

Myocardial infarction 1= 0% ( 23 %
Cerebral hemorrhage &—44%
Uremia 2

Ollier causes 2, unknown 2.

S125
mm Mg
GroUp III

10 5

20%

I
7

37%

Cardiac insufficiency 3=21 % f
Cardin

\ death
Myocardial infarction 3=21% ( 42 %
Cerebral hemorrhage 7=50%
Uremia 0

Other causes 1
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The prognostic importance of the electrocardiogram is seen

from Table 7. The type-classification of left ventricular enlargemen

'"given in the previous work, as «11 as in Fig. 1 . The expres-

sion .hypertrophy electrocardiogram, is used, although dilata ion

is perhaps the most important feature. With increasing degree

of left ventricular hypertrophy (higher electrocardiographic type-

number) the rate of mortality is seen to increase. Of the patients

with well developed left ventricular hypertrophy (Type 111) three-

fourths died and of the 7 with left bundle brancli block 100 per

cent, four of them already within one year. In the six surviving pati-

ents with Type III this type of electrocardiogram was observed

during from 7 to 9 years. Deaths from cardiac insufficiency in-

crease with increasing degree of left ventricular hypertrophy in

the electrocardiogram. The myocardial infarctions, on the other

hand, and likewise the apoplexies show no relation to the type

Table 6.

Heart Size, radiologically determined in Relation to Mortality and Causes ot death.

Heart size P| Alive Died Causes of death

(95)

Normal or

slightly

enlarged

Cardio-tho-

racic index

1.90

34 23

68%
11

32%

_

Cardiac insufficiency 0=0 % of all
j
CurdInc

Myocardial infarction 1=9 % deaths
j

Cerebral hemorrhage 5=45%
Uremia 1

Other causes 4, whereof 1 unknown

Moderate

cardiac en-

largement

Cardio-tho-

racic index

—1.70—1.89

37 16 21

57%

Cardiac insufficiency 3=J4% of nil ( Cardiac
Myocardial infarction 3= 14% deaths

(
»£o*

h

Cerebral hemorrhage 11=52%
°

Uremia 2

Other causes 2

Grossly en-

larged

hearts. Car-

dio-tlioracic

index

= 1.69

25 5

20%
20

80%

Cardiac insufficiency 10=50% of f CauUnc
Myocardial infarction 5=95% deaths!

'1

J
n
0
‘h

Cerebral hemorrhage 3— IS 0 '

Uremia 0

°

.

Other causes
2, where of l unknown

2 ~ Acla wed. scandinav, Vol. CXX
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Table 7.

Electrocardiographic Changes in Relation to Mortality and Causes of Death.
|

Electro-

cardio

graphic
type

Num-
ber
total

95

Alive Died Causes of death
'

Normal 31

19
8

26%

Cardiac insufficiency 0— 0% 25% cardiac death

Myocardial infarction 2

—

Cerebral hemorrhage 4—50%
Uremia 1

Other causes 1

Left ven-

tricular

hypertro-

phy

Type I

3 0 3

Cardiac insufficiency 1

Myocardial infarction 1

Cerebral hemorrhage

Uremia

Unknown cause 1

Left ven-

tricular

hypertro-

phy

Type II

14 7

50%

Cardiac insufficiency 1

—

14% 43% cardiac death

Myocardial infarction 2

Cerebral hemorrhage 2

—

30%
Uremia 1

Other causes 1

Left ven-

tricular

hypertro-

phy

Type III

22 G

27%
1 G

73%

1
50 %

Cardiac insuffiency 6—37% {cardiac In 6 , still alive,

.. , „
dcnlh

electrocardiogram
Myocardial infarction 2 °

„ , , , , „ is observed:
Cerebral hemorrhage 6—37% ,

„ In 4 for 7 years
Uremia 0 TiroIn 1 for 8 years
Other causes 2 _ . , „

In 1 for 9 years

Left ven-

tricular

hypertro-

phy. Type

IV. Left b.

branch

block

0 7

100%

• 43 o
/o

Cardiac insufficiency 3

—

43% Icarcliac 4 died within
' dcath

1 year.
Myocardial infarction 0 „ . ....

_ ^ . , , , 2 died within
Cerebral hemorrhage 4

—

57%
Uremia 0 , ...

1 died within
Other causes 0

3 years.

Atypical

electrocar-

diograms

1

T9 8

42%
11

58%

Cardiac insufficiency 2 3 Wilson-block-whereof 1 stil

Myocardial infarction 2 alive, 2 died, 1 of cerebral

Cerebral hemorrhage 3 hemorrhage, 1 of pneumonia

Uremia 1

Other causes 3, where- of 1 unknown
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Table 8.

Proteinuria in Relation to Mortality and Causes of death.

rruiu

Proteinuria Total Alive Died Causes of death

Cardiac insufficiency 3

None 51 28 23 Myocardial infarction 5

55% 45% Cerebral hemorrhage 8

Uremia 2

Other causes 5, unknown 2

Cardiac insufficiency 2

Inconstant 21 12 9 Myocardial infarction 2

57% 43% Cerebral hemorrhage 4

Uremia 1

Other causes 0

Cardiac insufficiency 8

Constant 24 4 20 Myocardial infarction 1

17% 83% Cerebral hemorrhage 8

Uremia 0

Other causes 3 ^pneumonias)

of electrocardiogram. It is here to be noted that in case of normal

electrocardiogram the mortality from myocardial infarction is

equally great as, or greater than in the group with left ventricular

hypertrophy. This supports the previously advanced view (6 and

7) that the electrocardiogram of left ventricular hypertrophy is

not due to changes in the coronary arteries.

Of 16 patients who are registered as suffering from angina

pectoris 10 have died. 4 of them from cardiac, insufficiency, 3 from
myocardial infarction, 2 from apoplexy and 1 from pneumonia,
while 6 are still alive three of them being now free from angina pec-
toris. Three of the nine patients who died of myocardial infarction
had angina pectoris in 1936—1938. Two patients had, or had had,
myocardial infarction in 1936—1938. Both of them have died, one
of a new infarction, the other of cardiac insufficiency.

Table 8 6ives a survey of the relation of proteinuria to the prog-
nosis. The group without proteinuria and the group with transient
proteinuria behave alike, the mortality being about the same as for
the svhole material. The group with constant, but never extreme
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Table 9.

Renal Function (Urea Clearance) in Relation to Mortality and Causes of death

Urea-
clearance

Total Alive Died Causes of death

> so % 50 27

54%
23

40%

Cardiac insufficiency 4

Myocardial infarction 3

Cerebral hemorrhage 11

Uremia 1

Other causes 2, thereto 2 un-

known

20—49 % 20 12

40%
14

54%
Cardial insufficiency 2

Myocardial infarction 1

Cerebral hemorrhage 7

Uremia 2

Other causes 2

9 r
i 0 /^ /

0

2 1 1 Myocardial infarction 1

proteinuria shows a considerable increased mortality rate, more than

80 per cent having died, some from cardiac insufficiency, some from

apoplexy, equally many from each cause. In case of death from car-

diac insufficiency it is no doubt a question of stasis proteinuria,

while the great frequency of apoplexy in case or constant protei-

nuria is more difficult to explain. None of the three deaths from

uremia occurred in the group with constant proteinuria. Two of the

four survivors with constant proteinuria have proved to have pyelo-

nephritis with renal calculi.

The renal function, judged by the urea clearance (the concen-

tration test was also applied), and its relation to the prognosis will

be seen from Table 9. Whether the renal function is normal or

more or less reduced, we find essentially the same relation between

living and dead patients. The three deaths from uremia are distri-

buted between one patient with normal and two with slightly redu-

ced renal function.

The oplitalmoscopic findings in the material are somewhat

difficult to appraise, partly owing to summary descriptions. None

of the patients have had severe affections of the retina, with hemor-

rhages and degenerative foci. Of the 1/ patients described as having
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more or less severe papillary edema twelve died and five are alive.

Two died of cardiac insufficiency, six of apoplexy and wo o

mia. These latter may be regarded as cases of malignant hyper-

tension. Retinal arteriosclerosis was recorded in 16 cases. Of these

patients 14 are dead, one from cardiac insufficiency, one from

myocardial infarction, 8 from apoplexy and one from urenua.

Of 7 patients with diabetes mellitus 2 have died, while 5 are

alive.

Tlius we find that deaths from cardiac in ufficiency in case of

essential hypertension have no special relation to the height of the

blood pressure, but rather seem to be most frequent among pati-

ents with low pressures, which doubtless indicates that heart failure

has already exerted an influence. The deaths from cardiac insuffi-

ciency likewise seem to have no relation to the renal function, but

they distinctly increase in number with increasing size of the heart

and with increasing degree of left ventricular hypertrophy in the

electrocardiogram. The constant (stasis) proteinuria is also fre-

quent. The significance of the size of the heart and the great prog-

nostic importance of the electrocardiogram are shown by the fact

that 10 of the 13 deaths from cardiac insufficiency occurred in the

group of patients with enlarged hearts and 9 of the 13 in the group

with lett ventricular hypertrophy electrocardiogram of Type III

and Type IV.

The deaths from myocardial infarction among patients with
essential hypertension are not distinguished by any characteristic

features as regards blood pressure, size of heart, proteinuria or
renal function. Only one-third of the nine who died had angina
pectoris in 1936—1938 and, conversely, only three of the sixteen
with angina pectoris died of myocardial infarction. The prognosis
in case of myocardial infarction here seems therefore difficult to
establish.

Death from apoplexy in cases of essential hypertension shows,
first and foremost, a distinct relation to the height of the blood
pressure, especially the diastolic pressure, while changes in the
eye-ground papillary edema and retinal arteriosclerosis are also
iequent. Nine of the nineteen patients who died of apoplexy had a

h^srr or higher than 200 mm Hg ’ and 15 the 19

it is clear that « /
°f U° Hg> or F™'"

clea, that the height ot the Wood pressure is of great prognos-
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tic significance as regards the mortality from apoplexy, but it must
again be mentioned that we arc here not dealing with blood pres-
sures on admission to hospital or ambulant pressures, but with the
pressures after 8—14 days' rest with light dieting.

The deaths from uremia in this material arc characterized at
most by changes in the eye-ground, by papillary edema and arterio-

sclerosis. but otherwise show no relation to height of blood pressure,

size of heart, electrocardiogram, proteinuria or impairment of the

renal function at the time of observation. Thus the deaths from
uremia, like those from myocardial infarction, seem difficult to

prognosticate.

Clinical findings in the surviving patients re-examined.

Of the 44 survivors, 3G women and 8 men, 39, including 7

men, have been re-examined, 34 of them being kept under obser-

vation in hospital. The known duration of the disease in the diffe-

rent patients was as follows: 5 years in 4 patients, G years in 10,

7 years in 11, S years in 4, 9 years in 4, 10 years in 1, 11 years in 2,

14 years in 1, 15 years in 1, and 18 years in 1.

The general impression given by this group is that it consists of

patients who have either been able to, or been inclined or obliged

to spare themselves as much as possible. Four of them are greatly

and seven more moderately incapacitated by their disease. Of two

patients who previously had considerable cardiac insufficiency one

has improved. Of 19 with Jess severe insufficiency, in the form of

dyspnea on exertion, ten have got better, while one has become

worse. Two of the patients have had myocardial infarction and

five have developed angina pectoris, while in three cases angina

pectoris has disappeared. Four patients had had apoplexy already

before the first time of observation. Two are considerably invalided

thereby and one has since had several attacks. Thirteen patients

arc troubled, some of them greatly, by chronic hypertensive ence-

phalopa'hy, with headache, veriigo, buzzing in ears, throbbing

in the head etc.

One patient with the supplementary diagnosis of lues latens

(B. P.: 230/120) had got syphilitic aortitis with aortic insufficiency

(B. P. 210/100). On re-examination cancer of the stomach was

found in one patient, who died after operation. Two patients were
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found to have renal calculi and pyelitis. These were then no longer

regarded as patients with essential hypertension, hut as cases of

pyelonephritis with hypertension.

Alterations in blood pressure from the previous observation
till 1943 were, like all numerical fixation of blood pressure, diffi-

cult to establish. In 5 patients the blood pressure is deemed to have
risen, in 23 to be unaltered, while in 11 it is considered to 1 ave
fallen (Table 10). Three of these eleven have got distinctly lower,
but still elevated pressures.

Example: Patient No. 77, b. 1890. Woman. Hypertension since prea-
nancy m 1929. When in hospital in 1932, 1935 and ,939 she hadK
ij pertension, in spite ot staying in bed and itoeping diet, with bloodpressure about 240/,50 and 220/135. In ,944 the pressLs diring 8 days'observation were 250/160. 170/110 and 160/110.

*

In 6 of the II patients with fall in pressure the hypertensionhas passed over from a fixed to a labile stage.

'

hosSTi££*“ ,Boring pro,raced stay in

190/120. In ,943 Iho pressnros arc 240/i30, ,30/00Td^t/™.
2^’ 50 """

I" two patients the blood pressure has become normal.
Example: Patient No IS h i<t7 i w

and 105/1,0. In 194, ambulant B.P. ,45/80
1937 B ' P" 175/,0<l '

™ b W°°d™ was
Mood pressure, while in 0„ e C1S

"
t,

° " 7 mcn 6 lli>ve “"Stored

The re-invcstigali„n oTtZ £ o'TT,not been very successful, as the cardio il

^ ^ unforluna(ely
be quite worthless as basis for eon

‘ d lll
,°
racic Inde* proved to

1936 1938 and the
^veen the findings in

feience in the roenlgenoiomca] ipr i

S dllc to an obvious dif-

examination being tfken at a noi

qW’ llle Piclurcs in the last
tion aad - the J* S a

araChing maXimUm insP,ra_
A contributory

cause"of „T ““ta®
,

” 12 of the 39 patients (possible

d‘vcr8cncJ’ lies in the fact
*“ the ™r) have lost over 10 iJi

S U 'e food sit«olion due% For these reaso IZZZZZT « ‘"™ «
Meadth of the thorax now show d ff

a"d «>eStoat differences from the figures
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Table 10.

Changes in clinical Status, six years after first Examination.

Blood pressure

DeteriorationEl Amelioration Normal findings after

6 years’ observation

5 23 11 2

Heart size G undoubt-

ful

4 slighter

and doubt-

ful

14 2 doubtful 23

Electrocardio-

gram
14 22 3 18

Renal function 2 uudoubt-

ful

G doubtful

24 3 doubtful 2G

found in 1936—1938. A rough and ready estimation, which is also

sometimes difficult, had therefore to be employed, and for this pur-

pose we had at disposal films for only 26 patients from the previous

investigation. In 6 of these the heart now shows an undoubted in-

crease in size, in 4 a doubtful increase, while in 14 cases it is unal-

tered and in 2 cases has possibly become smaller. An important

point is that in no less than 23 of these 39 patients after such long-

continued hypertension the size of the heart still remains within

the normal limits.

The electrocardiographic abnormalities (Table 10) have in-

creased in 14 cases, in 22 cases there is no change and in 3 there is

improvement. Among the 22 unaltered patients there are 15 with

normal electrocardiogram and 2 with deep QIII as the only patho-

logical finding. Among the 14 patients showing deterioration

during the period of observation 2 have now infarction curves in

addition to earlier hypertrophy curves. Ten patients have got newly-

developed hypertrophy curves.. Seven of these have now, instead

of the original normal electrocardiogram, developed hypertrophy

curves of Types II and III (Figs. 1 and 2), while three have passed

over from Type II to Type III. One patient has now passed from
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Fig. 1.

four electrocardiograph i c types, characteristic of left ventricular

enlargement (dilatation and hypertrophy).

a. normal electrocardiogram with left axis deviation.

b. Left ventricular enlargement, type I

c . » * » type H
d # o » type tit

c
'

, , » tvpe IV. Left hundle branch block/

a normal to a non-charactcrislic pathological electrocardiogram.-

Three patients show a regression of the pathological changes. One

of them who had left ventricular hypertrophy of Type 111 has

now a normal electrocardiogram, one with Type III has now got

Type II, while one who had Type I has now a normal curve. Tims

after these six years of observation 17 patients out of 29 have still

a normal electrocardiogram.

These observations tend to confirm the previously suggested

classification of types of left ventricular hypertrophy curves. It

would have been of interest to compare the alterations in size of

heart with the electrocardiographic changes, but such comparison
cannot here be made with certainly. Certain it is, however, that
three of the six patients with considerable increase of heart size
during observation have at the same time from a normal electro-
cardiogram developed Type II (two patients) or Type 111 (one
patient). Three others, on the contrary, with development of elec-
trocardiogram of left ventricular hypertrophy showed no certain
enlargement of the heart. It is interesting to note that one patientm whom the size of the heart was considerably increased, while
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I

Afe. q i

1

. No.tH.

Fig. 2.

Examples of electrocardiograms showing deterioration or amelioration of
pathological condition.

No. 12. Development of left ventricular hypertrophy curve, type If I.

A. Electrocardiogram from 21 now 193G.

B. Electrocardiogram from 2G juni 1943.

No. 91. Development of left ventricular hypertrophy curve, type III.

A. Electrocardiogram from 24 dec. 1937.

B. Electrocardiogram from 24 sept. 1943.

No. 64. Regression of left ventricular hypertrophy curve, type III. (?)

A. Electrocardiogram from 1G nov. 193G.

B. Electrocardiogram from 12 aug. 1943.

the cardio-thoracic index still remained normal, (she had previously

had a drop heart), now presents a characteristic Type III electro-

cardiogram. Consequently the electrocardiogram here is of greater

clinical import than the single roentgenogram.

In the five patients who got angina pectoris during the obser-

vation period the electrocardiogram is unaltered in 2 cases (one

normal and one of Type III). One of the five has got infarction in

addition to Type III and in two the electrocardiogram has deve-

loped from normal to Type III of left ventricular hypertrophy.

Among the three patients whose angina pectoris has disappeared

two continue to have a normal electrocardiogram, while in one it

has developed from normal to a hypertrophy curve of Type II.

Thus we also here find no certain connection between the left
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ventricular hypertrophy curves and the angina pectoris syndrome.

Only one patient, with chronic cardiac insufficiency, got aunculai

fibrillation.
. , , _

Proteinuria supervened in two patients, m one of whom Ihe

developed nepliro-sclerosis. In six cases a previously present mter-

mittent proteinuria has now disappeared. The renal function is

distinctly reduced, to the insufficiency stage, in two cases (Table

10). Patient No. 2, b. 1875, woman, with standard clearance of 67

per cent in 1936, is now found to be free from clinical symptoms,

but with standard clearance of 16 per cent, proteinuria, concentra-

tion test to specific gravity 1013. In Patient No. 19, woman, b.

1869, the standard clearance has fallen from 29 to 12 per cent, with

considerable hyperazotemia. Here, however, we have a chronic

pyelonephritis with renal calculi. In six patients there is a doubtful

reduction of the renal function. (Example: No. 82, with maximum

clearance 91 per cent in 1937, in 1943 maximum clearance 44 per

cent, concentration test to 1018.) In three cases the renal function

shows doubtful improvement. In 26 patients the renal function

is undoubtedly normal (4 were not satisfactorily examined). As

regards the ophtalmoscopic findings, a considerable arteriosclerosis

has supervened in 10 cases, while in 2 cases a previously existing

papillary edema lias now disappeared. A rather severe retino-

pathy has arisen in one patient with diabetes.

Discussion.

In 13 cases, or 26 per cent, of the 50 with known cause of death,
death was due to cardiac insufficiency, in 9 cases, or 18 per cent, to
myocardial infarction, thus making together 44 per cent of cardiac

three f6 1! n'
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three (6 per cent) were due to uremia. This distribution accords wellwi h earlier findings. Janeway (4) found in 32.6 per cent »gruhnlcar ,o death., in 40.8 per cent .uremia + ape xy , » e.angrna pectoris. Be., and Catvson (,) LL ttat 49 3cent died 0f myocardial insufficiency 11 1 , ,
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What is of most interest here is the extent to which we can
prognosticate the death of these patients and the cause of death.
Broadly speaking, it may be said that most deaths occur among
those with the highest systolic and especially diastolic pressures, as

well as those with enlarged hearts and with electrocardiograms

showing marked left ventricular hypertrophy and among those
with constant proteinuria and considerable changes in the eye-
ground. Death from uremia and from myocardial infarction seems
difficult to prognosticate. These deaths show no constant relation

either to blood pressure, size of heart, electrocardiographic changes

or renal function. Deatli from uremia, however, shows a certain

degree of connection with changes in the retina. Death from myo-
cardial infarction show’s, and this is especially interesting, little

relation to the electrocardiogram of left ventricular hypertrophy,

and also comparatively little relation to angina pectoris, seeing

that only three of the sixteen patients with angina pectoris had got

infarction. This is in accordance with Davis and Klainer’s finding

(2) of less marked coronary changes in hypertensive than in non-

hypertensive angina pectoris.

Death from cardiac insufficiency is found to occur equally often

with low’ and witli high blood pressure, perhaps oftener with low’,

but the frequency distinctly increases with increasing size of heart,

which was to be expected, and with increase in electrocardio-

graphic signs of left ventricular hypertrophy, which is perhaps of

equally great interest. Deaths from apoplexy show’ relation to the

changes in the retina of the eye, but first and foremost to the

degree of systolic and especially diastolic hypertension. Every’ in-

crease in the number of deaths, passing from blood pressure group I

to group II and III, is due to the mortality from apoplexy. About

one-third of the patients with systolic pressure above 200 and more

than one-third with diastolic pressure over 125 seem to be liable

to die of apoplexy "within a few years. This finding must be regarded

as an important point when it is a question of operative treatment.

Hypertension is reckoned as an etiological factor for apoplexy’ in

from 90 to 98 per cent of the cases. When patients with such degrees

of blood pressure have a 33 per cent chance of deatli from apoplexy

within some few’ years, there should here be a specially good field

of indication for surgical treatment of blood pressure, as the opera-

tive treatment will then be a prophylactic measure against death from
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anoplexi. It is, however, a hitherto unsolved question whether the

„ I'tive treatment it capable of reducing the Wood pressure m

General, and especially the intracranial pressure, in sufficie

degree and long enough to attain this result. Here may be men-

tioned Peet’s figures (5). Of 350 patients operated 31, or 10 per

cent, died of apoplexy. Peel’s time of observation, however, was

shorter, while the condition of his patients was doubtless of graver

character than in our investigation.

While a mortality of 52 per cent, in the course of G years gives a

rather dark picture of the prognosis in hypertension, yet the total

impression we get from rc-examinalion of 39 out of the 44 survi-

vors, including 36 women, is considerably brighter. Tliirtv-one

of them must be said to have had a relatively untroubled existence

and twenty must be regarded ns capable of work 1o the extent their

age permitted. Among the 8 severely affected and largely invalided

patients there was 1 with cardiac insufficiency. 3 with angina

pectoris, 2 with apoplectic sequels, 1 with uremia and 1 with severe

hypertensive encephalopathy.

Re-investigation of the blood pressure shows that the hyper-

tension only in some few cases displays a progressive tendency,

since it can be regarded as increased only in 5 patients. Most
often it is stationary and in one-fourth of the patients distinctly

reduced, while in 2 patients it has become normal.

While the height of the blood pressure docs not rise, the com-
plications due to blood pressure continue to progress, although not
at all rapidly. Onlyin 6 out of 26 caseswhere roentgenograms could
be compared there is an undoubted increase in heart size. Espe-
cially significant is the fact that 23 of the 39 roentgenograms have
on control examination received the designation cnormal heart size*.
It is regarded as certain, however, that there has arisen a left ventri-
cular hypertrophy, but little or no dilatation. Characteristic in tins
respect is Patient No. 12, who in 1936 had a drop heart and in
1943 a considerably enlarged heart, but still within normal limits.The electrocardiogram, on the other hand, was normal in 1936, but

1943 showed a left ventricular hypertrophy curve
The importance of the left ventricular hypertropin- curve os aagnostic and prognostic sign in this disease is clear from Hie fact

ZJ
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r 0! «» »«*-. tave d to-ped (?) or further developed (3) such curves. A comparison be-
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tween size of heart and electrocardiogram it was unfortunately
not possible to carry out in full, but in three of the seven patients
who previously had normal electrocardiograms, and now show
left ventricular hypertrophy curves, there is an undoubted in-
crease in size of the heart. The connection between this deve-
lopment and angina pectoris is rather loose, seeing that, while
two of these patients also got angina, one of them has no longer
this syndrome. Six patients who for 7—9 years have had pro-

nounced hypertrophy curves are still living. Seventeen patients, or

more than half of the total number, continue to have an entirely

normal electrocardiogram, which fact also proves the great ability

of the myocardium to tolerate increased work imposed upon it.

A fine example of development from essential hypertension to

nephrosclerosis is furnished by Patient No. 2. In 1936 she had no

proteinuria, Standard clearance 67 per cent and concentration

power to 1024. In 1913 she had proteinuria, standard clearance

16 per cent, blood-urea 89 and 123 mg per cent and concentration

pow'er to 1013. She was little troubled by the disease and had not

consulted a doctor.

Twenty-six of the Ihirly-five patients examined had entirely

normal renal function.

The re-investigation shows that among the survivors, apart

from troubles due to chronic hypertensive encephalopathy and

cerebral arteriosclerosis, it is chiefly the heart that is affected.

Some patients have infarctions, some angina pectoris, in some the

electrocardiograms, and to less extent the roentgenograms, show the

quiet development of the hypertensive heart disease, which clinic-

ally is often still latent. In so far it may be deemed justifiable to say

that the hypertension first attacks the cerebral vessels, causing

apoplexy, then the heart and only in the last instance the kidneys.

Summary.

One hundred hypertensive patients, investigated in 1936

1938, were re-examined in 1943, with a special view to the prog-

nostic value of the earlier pathological findings in the cardiovas-

cular and renal systems.

52 per cent have died, 44 per cent are still living and 4 per

cent have not been traced.
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The causes of death are: cardiac insufficiency in 26 per cent,

myocardial infarction in 18 per cent, apoplexy in 3S per cent and

uremia in, at most, 6 per cent.

While myocardial infarction and uremia are difficult to prog-

nosticate, as they show no distinct relation to the earlier findings

in the eardio-vascular and renal systems, cardiac insufficiency

exhibits a distinct correlation to the size of the heart and to the

electrocardiographic development (left ventricular hypertrophy),

and the apoplexies show especially clear relationship to the height

of the blood pressure, both the systolic and particularly the diasto-

lic. Nearly one-third of those with systolic pressure above 200 mm
Hg and more than one-third of those with diastolic pressure above

125 died of apoplexy during the observation period.

The operative treatment of hypertension may in these groups

be regarded from the standpoint of prophylaxis of cerebral hemor-

rhage.

While in one patient there has developed nephrosclerosis, the

39 patients re-examined show primarily a slow development of

hypertensive heart disease, sometimes with myocardial infarction

and angina pectoris, sometimes with cardiac enlargement, this

disease being electrocardiograpliically characterized by develop-
ment of left ventricular hypertrophy in different stages.

*
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On the Importance of the Duodenal Glands of

Brunner to the Formation of red Blood Corpuscles

in Swine.

By

C. L. S. BOHN, E. LANDBOE-CHRISTENSEN and C. M. PLUM.

(Submitted for publication June 2S, 1044).

In a previous communication on the topographical aspects of

the Brunner glands in stvinc (Landboe-Chrislensen and Bohn,

1944) attention was drawn to the possibility of utilizing the peculiar

.glandular arrangement to ascertain the possible significance of the

Brunner glands to the formation of the antipemicious anemic prin-

ciple. Accordingly, experiments have been carried out in which the

.proximal (oral) part of the duodenum, containing the bulk of the

Brunner glands, was operated upon. The present publication is a

.preliminary report on the effect of such experiments upon the for-

mation of red blood corpuscles.

We have used two young swine of Danish domestic race, about

2 months old and weighing from 12 to 22 kilograms. The animals

were anaesthetized by injections of sodium phenylethylbarbiturate.

Postoperative intramuscular injections of 1 gram sulphathiazole

in aquous solution were given for prophylactic reasons. 1

i Wc want to express our gratitude towards chief pathologist of the Copen-

hagen Municipal Hospital, Svend Petri, M. D., whose large experience con-

cerning experimental surgery on swine was placed at our disposal. Likewise

we want to thank our colleague Ole Gottlieb of the Institute of Medical Anatomy

,Jor his valuable assistance during the operations.
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In one swine the duodenum was severed distaliy to, but very

near, the place where the bile duct pierces the gut; and again imme-

diately before (proximal to) the opening of the pancreatic duct.

Care was taken to avoid vascular lesions in the mesoduodenum.

Thus an isolated duodenal pouch of 6 cm’s length was formed, the

proximal end of which was closed by a double pursc-stxing suture.

Into the distal end was tied a double-collared tube piercing the

abdominal wall through an incision lateral to the laparotomy

wound. The continuity of the remaining upper and lower duodenal

parts was secured by making an end-to-end anastomosis. The

secretion from the duodenal pouch was collected in small rubber

receptacles which were successively fitted to the tube.

The secretion was tested for a possible content of the reticulo-

cyte-ripening principle according to the technique devised by

Plum (1944). These tests showed that the reticulocyte-ripening

index of the duodenal secretion collected (conf. table 1) was of

nearly the same magnitude as the corresponding index for gastric

juice in man (conf. Plum, 1944); moreover, it equalled the index

found by us in samples of gastric juice from swine.

Table 1.

Secretion from the duodenal pouch in swine No. J. (The ciphers in italics
indicate the reticulocyte - ripening index after activation with 0.1 cm 3 of a

0.1 per cent tyrosine solution.)

E

I
PH —

8.1 8.1 8.0 S n
desiccated

.

matter per

cent —
1.10 1.25 1.05 1 .23 l.;i3

ripening-

index of

secretion.

.

0.18/0.00 0.10/0.75 0. 14/0,05 0.1 8/0. G4 0.1 '1/0. 00 O.M jO.G-t
j
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(Landboc-Chrislensen & Holm 1944),

Map of the extent and density of the Brunner gland area in a 6 months old swine. Til

comparative length of duodenum in 0 months and 2 months old swine is in proportion ;

to 1, the relative densities and type of distribution being the same. The part of duodenun
indicated by the two transversal lines was either isolated (as in swine No. 1) or excisei

(swine Nr. 2). The two black spots on the map indicate the outlet of the bile duct (tin

proximal) and the outlet of the pancreatic duct.

Density 1 signifies: Glandular islands packed so closely that the average width of the inter

glandular intervals does not exceed the average diameter of the islands.

Density II: Tiic interglandular intervals are wider than the islands but not more thai

twice as wide.

Density 111: On an average the interglandular intervals arc wider than twice, but not thrice

the diameter of the glandular islands.

Density IV: The intervals exceed more than three times the diameter of the islands; still

the islands arc numerous enough to speak of a fairly equal distribution: a continuous pattern.

Scattered islands: Larger and variable intervals between the islands.
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Table 2.

Hematological findings in swine
J^cvtc rimming *index 'nllcr acliVa-

(The ciphers hr^ “ "“‘"S “iS^oiP.lon.)

Date March 29 April 12 April 21

hemoglobin per cent

erythrocytes (millions)

reticulocyte per cent

leucocytes

ripening-index of plasma

(>2

4.8

1.(5

' 12,000

0.71 /0.S3

GO

5.1

1.7

0.72/0. SC

70

5.4

1.9

9,500

0.71 jO.SG

tion of about 5 cut3 per hour during the day. Owing to the difficulty

of devising a receptacle of suitable capacity we found it impossible

to collect the nightly secretion. As it is, the organism is deprived or

very considerable quantities of secretion. A thorough hematological

examination of the swine was therefore indicated. The results are

tabulated in table 2.

The reticulocyte percentage in the blood from swine No. 1 is

definitely higher than normal (Wirlh, 1931: 0.3—0.4 per cent:

Plum, 1944 0.4—0.8 per cent). The ripening-index is below the

mean value hitherto considered normal (Plum, 1944: 0.81). and (he

haemoglobin percentage is low. Special attention should he drawn

to the fact that the ripening-index of plasma is capable of activa-

tion by tyrosine. This phenomenon does not occur in normal ani-

mals. On the other hand it has been produced in rabbits after bloc-

kade of the reticulo-endolhelial system (Jacobsen mid Plum. 1943).

Likewise the phenomenon has been observed in patients suffering

from pernicious anaemia or Graves’ disease as well as certain gastric
anomalies (Ruth Plum, 1943).

Encouraged by these findings we decided to extend our expe-
riments by operating yet another animal. It was of the same litter
as swine No. 1, but one month older and weighing 22 kilograms.
After previous hematological examination (table 3) we resected
the part of the gut corresponding to the duodenal pouch of swine
No. 1. The length of the excised gut was 7 cm. It was cleared and
stained by the Landboe-Christensen-method (fig. 2) After the
operation the hematological examinations were continued (tabic 3).
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Tabic 3.

ITcpiatological findings in swine No. 2 before and after partial duodcneclom
(The ciphers in italics indicate the reticulocyte-ripcning index after act

h

lion with 0.1 cm 5 a 0.1 per cent tyrosine solution.)

Date March 29 April 12 April 17 April 21 May 2 May 10 May 19

hemoglobin .

:

•
'

/

per cent .... 95 89 08 00 55 5(i

erythrocytes

millions) 7.6 8.1 5.1 4.9 4.8

reticulocyte 1
per cent .... 0.1 0.5 1 1 ' 1 1.0 5.4

leucocytes 9,000 i 12,800

ripening-in- 0
(lex of plasma 0M/0.S8 0.8510.S6 N 0.0810.SG 0.0810.82 0.05/0.52 O.Ct'fl

The tabulated findings show that a marked rise in reliculocyle

percentage occur both in the case of isolating a duodenal pouch and

in the case of partial duodenectomy. The rise cannot be caused by

any regeneration of erythrocytes resulting from the hemorrhage,

because the loss of blood during the operation was very slight,

at most about 10 cm3
. Besides, anaemic conditions of the posthemor-

rhagic type are characterized by a rise in reticulocyLe percentage

as well as in the ripening-index of plasma (Plum, 1944) whereas we

have found the index definitely lowered in our experiments. The

hematological changes cannot be caused by any toxic influence from

the anaesthetics employed because another swine, which was

anaesthetized and treated with sulphathiazole like the operated ani-

mals, did not develop any hematological changes.

It should be noted that in addition to the hematological changes

the swine with the duodenal pouch has undergone a marked retar-

dation of growth. It weighed 12 kilograms just before the operation;

two months later it weighed only 13 kilograms. Another animal of

the same litter, kept beside swine No. 1 in the same sty, fed and

looked after in the same way, weighed at the same time 22 kilo-

grams. This animal (swine No. 2) then had part of its duodenum

removed and since then it too has shown retardation of growth. At

33 days after the operation it weighed only 23 kilograms in spite
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Fig- 2. Mucous membrane from Hie removed part of duodenum in swine

No 2. Photography in Iransilluminalion showing (lie density and grouping

of the Brunner glands.

of good appetite and normal excrements. No symptoms of stenosis

were observed.

Therefore, we feel justified in assuming that the peculiar

hematological findings must be due If) a deficiency caused by the

parti 1 removal of duodenal secretion. In swine No. 1 the proximal

(oral) part of duodenum, rich in glandular parenchyma, is isolated

and the secretion deprived the organism; in swine. N. 2 the corres-

ponding part is excised. The difference between the findings in

the two cases may indicate that not only the secretion, but. the

duodenal wall in itself, may be a decisive factor in regard lo the
formation of red corpuscles.

At the present stale of our investigations a large number of pro-
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blems emerge from the observation based on our experiments:
that the duodenal secretion plays a role in blood formation.

One of the rather puzzling problems is why the removal of

what we estimate to be about half the duodenal specific paren-

chyma causes such massive alterations in the blood and otherwise.

It is unusual, indeed, to observe in experimental biology a state of

grave deficiency resulting from suppression of only one half of any

glandular mass. A comprehensive research program is in progress

in order to define the biological mechanism by which the interrela-

tionship between duodenal secretion and red bone marrow is

brought into play.

In bringing the present communication to its close, we want to

point out, that in two operated swine we have deprived the animals

of part of their duodenal secretion. Both animals developed peculiar

hematological changes, and we assume that this effect is caused by

the duodenal deficiency, particularly the loss of a reticulocyte-

ripening principle contained in the duodenal secretion. That this

secretion -predominantly is a product of the Brunner glands is

exceedingly probable; surely the large amount of the secretion

favours such an assumption.

Summary.

Increase of reticulocyte percentage and decreased ripening

index of plasma was observed in two swine in which the part of duo

•denum placed between the openings of the bile duct and the pancrea

tic duct was either isolated or excised.
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Distribution of Poliomyelitis Virus in the

Intestines of Normal Mice.

By

' SVEN GARD.

(Submitted for publication October 17, 1 94*1).

In 1929 Ivling (4a) advanced a theory according to which human

poliomyelitis were a water-borne disease. The portal of entry of

the infection were to be found not in the nasal mucous membranes

but in the alimentary tract, preferably the intestines. The virus

gained access to the organism with contaminated water and food.

This theory, at the beginning rather coolly received and still far

from generally accepted, has been substantially corroborated on

important points in later investigations by a number of authors,

including Kling himself.

For instance, Sabin (19, 20, 21) and Howe and Bodian (3), in

virological and anatomical studies, presented evidence to show that

the virus in migrating through the central nervous system (CNS)

followed certain pathways, preformed and well defined, principally

the neural tracts. It was, therefore, possible, in early stages of

the infection, to trace the origin of the pathological process by

studying the distribution of lesions. It was found, in the majority

of cases, a histological picture indicating that the virus had entered

through the spinal roots, in cases of acute bulbar paralysis through

N. vagus or glossopharyngcus, but never by way of the olfactory

nerves. These findings seem to rule out the nasal mucous membrane
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as a portal of entry and, consequently, droplet infection as a pi

dpal factor in the epidemiology of the disease. On the other hand.

Zy are not incompatihle with Ming's theory, although entrance

through the spinal roofs might ensue from intracnlaneons as we

as intestinal infection.

Furthermore, by means of the ether treatment, instituted in

poliomyelitis research by Paul and Trask (25). it has been possible

to demonstrate, in conformity with previous observations by Kling.

Pettersson and Wemsledt (8). the presence of virus in stools and

intestinal contents in a high percentage of paralytic and non-para-

lytic cases as well as in healthy persons resident within epidemic

areas (7, 9, 10, 13a. 16. 17, 26). As pointed out by Paul and Trask,

the ease with which the virus can he detected in this kind of mate-

rial as compared with the difficulty to demonstrate its presence in

nasopharyngeal washings suggests that the virus is present in the

intestines' not only more regularly but also in considerably larger

amounts than in the nasopharyngeal cavity. In this connection it

should he emphasized that, actually, the virus was never demon-

strated in pure nasal washings. All instances in the literature deal

with combined nose and throat washings or throat washings alone.

There exists, thus, no evidence of the elimination of the virus with

nasal secretions hut abundantly so of the excretion with the

feces.

Consequently, it is not amazing that virus could lie detected in

urban sewage during epidemics of poliomyelitis (4b, K5b, U. 13).

The apparently large, quantities of virus thus detected were, how-
ever, remarkable as compared with the small number or eases ob-
served in the areas concerned and the enormous dilution of the
material considered. As a possible explanation one must assume
either the existence at the time of a great number of healthy car-
riers or else a multiplication of the virus in the sewage. -- Kling also
succeeded in demonstrating the presence of the virus in a sample
of well water (4c) and in butter (4d), both suspected of contamina-
tion with sewage and considered as possible sources of infer
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diate host of some kind. Out from the observations on the presence

of virus in sewage and assuming that the high virus content can be
accounted for only by an actual multiplication of the virus excreted

lie concludes that a sewage microorganism must be responsible.

For certain reasons he has concentrated on a coprozootic protozoon

of the species Bodo, not infrequently found in the human intes-

tines. Certain circumstantial evidence supporting this hypothesis

has been produced but the crucial test, demonstration of virus in

the protozoon, is still lacldng (5, 6).

From somewhat different points of departure the present writer,

studying mouse poliomyelitis (Theiler’s disease 23), arrived at a

similar conclusion
( b). On electron micrographs of purified prepa-

rations the virus appeared in the shape of slender rods or filaments.

The virus particles resembled strikingly those of certain plant

viruses. Among animal viruses, on the other hand, otherwise noto-

riously symmetrical in shape, this morphological type was com-

pletely unprecedented. One might suspect, therefore, that the real

host of the virus does not belong among the warm-blooded ani-

mals, although certain strains or modifications of the virus are

capable of propagating also in the CNS of a number of mammals.

Olitsky (12a) showed that the virus of mouse poliomyelitis was

present in the intestines of normal mice. He found that newborn

and young suckling mice wrere always virus-free. In mice at the

age of 2 weeks it was occasionally detected. From then on the fre-

quency of positive findings increased and at the age of 5—7 weeks

practically 100 p.c. of the animals were harbouring the virus in

their intestines. This important observation was confirmed by

Theiler and Card (24) who studied also the gross distribution of the

virus in the alimentary tract. They were unable to detect any virus

in the mouth, throat and oesophagus. Occasionally small amounts

were found in the stomach contents but never in the wall of the

stomach. It was almost constantly present in the intestinal con-

tents and also in the intestinal wall, rinsed in running tap water.

Olitsky (12 b), using a more rigorous method of rinsing the gut,

repeated shaking with saline in a shaking machine, was unable to

detect any virus in the intestinal wall. Histological examination

of the gut revealed a considerable damage of the mucous mem-

brane after this violent treatment, whereas the method employed

by Theiler and Gard left large amounts of the contents still sticking
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to Item**, especially in the crypts. U .rn.nl be left »mlcci<lo.l,

therefore, whether the virus ivas actually present >" the suite

fjcial layer of the mucous membrane or in the intestinal contents

exclusively. The virus being otherwise exquisitely neulrolropic as

far as the distribution in the mammalian host is concerned, an

assumption of its presence within epithelial cells cannot he accepted

without further confirmation. A priori it would seem more likely

that the virus appearing in the »wall» preparations originated from

adherent intestinal contents rather than from the mucous membrane

proper. In that case, obviously, the intracellular habitat of the

virus being beyond doubt, one must further assume an intestinal

microorganism as a host of the virus.

Concerning the type of organism to be looked for in this respect

nothing but vague hints can he offered at present. There is only one

class of microorganisms! viruses so far studied, i.c. the bacterio-

phages. These appear as spherical or ellipsoidal bodies never even

remotely resembling the poliomyelitis virus. It seems hardly pro-

bable, therefore, that a bacterium would serve as a host of the

virus. The characteristic morphology points undoubtedly towards

a plant of some kind, possibly a fungus. However, on account of

lack of information it is impossible to decide whether a fungus,

a protozoon, or a helminl is the most probable host. Some recent

observations (1,11) tend to show that protozoans are sometimes
attacked by virus diseases, although the nature of the infectious

agents is not yet studied. It is worth remembering also in this

connection that in one instance, well documented (22). a helmint
serves as an intermediate host of an animal virus, i.e. the lung worm
transmitting swine influenza.

the mouse seems to be an ideal object of research for t he eluci-
dation of this problem. 11 should he possible lo study closely the
gradual invasion of the intestinal tract by different microorganisms
following the change of diet towards the end of the suckling period,
and find out whether or not a correlation exists between, the ;mne-
arance of the virus and that of a certain microorganism. Prelimi-
nary to a study of that type, however, the above mentioned oliser-

and °f and hard should he confi d Lfatter item is the object of this paper.
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Table II.

see 2b). By calculation of the numerical value of b from the 6 experi-

ments the following figures were obtained (table III). As there

seems to be a significant difference between the two series of titra-

tions, it was deemed advisable to use different b values in calculat-

ing the titers of ingesta and the wall, viz. the mean values obtained,

0.030 and 0.022 respectively.

In table IV the log activity values are listed, calculated in accor-

dance to the different methods mentioned, together with the dif-

ferences in activity between ingesta and intestinal wall for each

experiment. The table shows that the activity of the intestinal con-

tents with one single exception (exp. 3, incubation time titer) was

higher than that of the intestinal wall. The differences observed are

statistically significant for the 50 p.c. endpoint methods and almost

significant for the incubation time method. The amount of con-

tents obtained from one specimen averaged 0.6 g; the weight of

the washed intestinal wall was an average 1.0 g. This means that the

viral activity of the ingesta represents 80 p.c. (titration method c)

to 90 p.c. (titration method a) of the total activity of the small

intestines. These are minimum figures as part of the ingesta was lost

by washing the intestinal wall.

Presence of virus in different levels of the small intestines. In an-

other series of experiments the presence of virus in the duodenum

Avas studied. The small intestines Avere divided into tAvo portions.

One consisted of the proximal 2—3 cm with contents, the other
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Table III.

experiment
numerical value of b

wallcontents

1
0.031 0.021

2 0.037 0.018

3 .

0.031 0.028

-1 0.031 —
5 0.030 .0.018

a 0.021 0.023

mean 0.0302 0.02 1 (5

difference O.OOSG ±0.0028

comprised the remainder. The specimens were ground separately

with. sand and saline, 2 ml to the former, 5 ml to the latter portion.

After centrifugation and etherization the extracts were inoculated

in 0.02 nil amounts into groups of 4 weeks old mice. The results of

these infectivity tests are listed in table V.

In experiment 4 none of 20 animals inoculated were paralysed

and none were subsequently immune. In experiment 12 none were

paralyzed but two were immune when tested after 4 weeks. In the

remaining experiments each group showed paralyzed animals.

Thus, of 15 animals tested at least 13, probably 14 were carrying

virus in the intestines and 12 of these showed the presence of virus in

the duodenum. The percentage figures suggest that the virus con-

I'able IV.

Exp.
50 p. c. morbidity 50 p. c. mortality incubation period

|

coni,
j
wall cliff. HjaipJKjjtllUaraunuid

1

2

3

4

5

6 • HE

B

n
0.9

0.8

0.3

2.1

0.7

2.5

2.9

•1.7

2.5

1.5

2.8

2.3

2.3

1.2

2.0

0.0

1.3

0.5

1
m
B b

B
I

3.1

1.8

3.3

0.0

2.2

1.2

I
mean diff. 1.21±0.3G 1.07± 0.2-1 .so±o .:IS
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Table V.

experiment

no

percentage of paralyzed and immune mice

duodenum jejuno-ilcum

i 80 86

2 100 100

3 80 .100

4 0 0

5 0 14

c 90 90

7 40 80

8 80 100

9 100 100

10 40 40

11 100 100

12 0 20

13 100 100

14 100 90

15 10 20

mean 03 70

c

centration in the uppermost part of the small intestines is somewhat

lower than it is further down, although this is by no means certain

as the extracts were not prepared on a weight by weight basis. For

practical purposes it can, obviously, be assumed that the virus, when

present at all, is also to be found in the most proximal part of the

intestines.

Discussion.
I

The nature of our problem necessitates a study on a quantita-

tive basis. The amounts of virus present in different fractions of

the specimens must be evaluated. This can be done only by measur-

ing the biological activities. An infectivity titer is, however, of a

very limited value as a measure of the virus content. It represents

simply the number of minimum infective dose (MID) present. The

unit 1 MID does not correspond to a fixed number of virus particles

or a fixed amount of virus protein, it varies with the virulence of

the strain of virus and the resistance of the test animals. In an

extensive study on the theory of titration (2b) it was found that
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the slope of the titration curve, too, tvas dependent upon these

two qualities. Thus, the coefficient of regression, b, might be said

to be a numerical expression of the quotient virulence: resistance. The

higher the virulence or the lower the resistance, the sleeper the

slope of the titration curve, and vice versa.
_

By a partial inactivation of a certain varus preparation the titer

is lowered but the slope of the titration curve does not change, the

value of b is not affected. Thus, treatment with alcohol or acetone,

oxidizing agents, acids, heavy metals, and heat or desiccation in

vacuo does not alter the specific character of the strain of virus,

as manifested in its virulence. The effect is simply equal to a dilu-

tion of the material.

Therefore, a change in the slope of the titration curve signals

one or both of two possibilities: either a ^nutation* of the varus or

an influence upon the resistance of the host. In a recent paper (2c) a

phenomenon of the latter type was described. Certain tissue com-

ponents from immune animals were found to afford protection

against experimental infection. No combination with the virus or

reaction of any kind could be demonstrated in vitro. In animals

thus protected the slope of the titration curve was distinctly dimi-

nished, leaving but one explanation possible: the resistance of the

animals increased b}r administration of these tissue components. It

should be emphasized that differences of this type can hardly be

evaluated by means of an analysis of 50 p.c. endpoint (iters, unless

the material available is excedingly large.

In the present case a question of a similar type arises. We have
two kinds of material in which the strains of varus present must he
in all probability identical, and yet there are differences' in the slope
of the titration curves. If these differences prove significant, which
is fai from certain, the number of observations so far being too
small, it must be assumed that the tissues of the intestinal wall con-
tain a factor, influencing the resistance of the lest animals. ,1 priori
this assumption is plausible enough. In that case the tiler values
obtained are not directly comparable and great caution must be
exercised in evaluating the actual amounts of virus present 01>-
vnously further studies are necessary to elucidate this point.

et us suppose that, in further experiments, the difference in
regression of the titration curves observed will he found significant

that case the .wall, tilers will appear too low and a correction
t Acta med. scandinav. Vol. CXX.
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has to be added. A study of the variation of titer value and regres
sion in animals of different resistance has revealed that this°cor
reetion will probably not exceed 0.4 units of log activity. This sti]

leaves a difference between »contents» and »wall» of at least 0 i

units, meaning that approximately 70 p.c. of the total virus con
tent were to be found in the ingesta. This figure represents, obvi-

ously, an absolute minimum.

Subjecting the conditions of the experiments to a closer analysis

we find the following points of interest. As already pointed out

part of the intestinal contents is lost during the preparation of the

specimens. Another fraction is retained in the crypts of the mucous

membrane. Furthermore, as virus is almost constantly present in

the mesenteric lymph nodes, indicating a continual absorption and

transportation by way of the lacteals, one must expect to find a

certain amount of virus in the intercellular spaces and the lymph

capillaries of the mucosa.

It is obvious, therefore, that the figures computed from the

titer values obtained are not representative of the real distribu-

tion of virus. On one hand, the absolute quantity of virus in the

ingesta is higher than indicated by the experimental results. On

the other hand, the amount of virus detected in preparations of the

intestinal wall includes the fraction from the ingesta, retained in

the crypts, and the intercellular virus in the lymph spaces, both of

which are of no interest in the present connection. It is impossible

to estimate, with any degree of certainty, the exact amount of such

accessory7 virus but it should be safe to assume that the virus pre-

sent in the interior of intestinal tissue cells might amount to a few

percent of the total at most.

The accumulated experience from tissue culture of different

viruses tends to show that the concentration of virus is regularly

higher in the tissue than in the surrounding liquid phase. Only when

extensive disintegration of host cells occurs, as in complete lysis by

bacteriophage, the reverse is true. There is no indications of any

remarkable cytolysis in the intestinal tissue of animals harbouring

poliomyelitis virus in the gut. On the condition that virus repro-

duction were localized to the mucous membrane one would expect,

therefore, to find the major part of the virus in the tissue phase.

Therefore, the evidence now presented is contrary to the assump-

tion that the virus is propagating in the mucous membrane proper.
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Incidentally table IV may serve to illustrate another point of

interest, viz. the enormous quantities of virus that are excreted

with the feces. The total amount of virus in the small intestines

can be estimated at an average of about 100,000 MID. Considering

the rapid passage of the ingesta through the gut the 24 hours

excretion of virus can be estimated at about 1 million MID, for

several weeks in succession. During the acute stage of poliomye-

litis, when the concentration of virus in the CNS has attained its

maximum, the total quantity of virus present in brain and spinal

cord amounts to about 10,000 MID 1
. Thus, the amount of virus

excreted daily by perfectly normal and healthy animals is 100

times greater than the total virus content of the CNS of mice

attacked by the disease. If the same relative figures are applicable

to human poliomyelitis a carrier rate of 0.15 p.c. of the population

would suffice to account for the detection of virus in urban sewage.

As, in a number of investigations, considerably higher carrier

rates have been found it seems unnecessary to assume a multipli-

cation of virus in the sewage as an explanation of the positive find-

ings.

If the conclusions concerning the distribution of virus in the

intestines are correct a systematical search for an intermediate

host of a microorganismal nature is strongly indicated. The results

of the latter part of the experiments now reported seem to facilitate

a study of that kind. According to those experiments the field of

observation can he restricted to the uppermost part of the small
intestines. This is a great advantage as the number of species of the
intestinal flora increases considerably towards the distal levels of
the gut.

Summary.

The concentration of mouse poliomyelitis virus in the ingesta

"n mil"

m WaH °f healthy mice determined by titration

The viral activity of the intestinal contents exceeded that of the“ °"‘ 10 the
s o Selp~vcre considered it could be concluded that at most a few

TUE %£mZ3JS5SMASSft
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per cent of the total virus content might he present in the interin
of intestinal cells.

This indicates that the multiplication of virus might occur i

the ingesta, presumably in a microorganism serving as a host.

The virus, when present at all, was almost constantly found also

in the uppermost part of the small intestines.
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Cardiac and Respiratory Neurosis after Contusions

of the Chest-Wall .
1

By

HANS HECKSCHER.

(Submitted for publication August 2, 1914),

Introduction.

Diseases of the heart, merely functional or organic, have been

seen to develop due to blunt i.e. not penetrating contusions of the

thoracic wall. A thorough description of such cases where organic

lesions of the heart were observed is given in a monographv by

Erik J. Warburg (Subacute and chronic pericardial and myocardial

lesions etc. Copenhagen, 1938). Undoubtedly the war-experiences

will add to our knowledge of such cases. Still it. would be incorrect to

suppose that traumatic cases presenting symptoms of cardiac

disturbances are uncommon in time of peace. At least tin’s holds

good with regard to cases presenting merely functional dis-

turbances. In Denmark these traumatic cases can easiest be collec-

ted from the different private and public insurance-companies.

Grouping of cases.

• A detailed examination of a number of cases collected in this
way places them into three groups, although there arc some border-

'

cases. These groups are:

1 Read in the Swedish society of internal medi
starnm a, Stockholm, 27/11, 1913.

svensk medicinsU rtks-
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I. Patients suffering from undoubtedly organic lesions of yie

heart,

a) prc-iramnatic
, the. heart-trouble being conspicuous even

before the accident,

b) post-traumatic, the heart- trouble developing after Ike

accident.

II. Patients suffering from arteriosclerosis but presenting no

signs of cardiac disease.

III. Patients suffering from a traumatic neurosis which has taken

the form of a cardiac and respiratory neurosis.

Of these three categories number I is the rarest and number

III the most often met with.

I. Post-traumatic organic disease of the heart.

As a reference may be given to the thorough description of 178

cases of traumatic injury of the heart by Warburg (l.c.), it seems

superfluous here to go into a detailed discussion of this topic.

Still some cardinal points may be touched upon.

In most cases the blow’ seems to have been fairly violent and

directed against the precordium itself or its nearest surroundings.

Warburg therefore concludes that the possibility of a traumatic

lesion of the heart or the pericardium must he considered un-

likely if the contusions are located to other parts of the thorax.

In the majority of the cases collected by Warburg the imme-

diate consequences of the accident were conspicuous and severe;

shock, intense pains in the region of the heart, enlargement of the

heart, arytmia and pericardial affections were often followed by

signs of cardiac insufficiency. Death followed in 74 out of 178 cases,

in most cases due to insufficiency of circulation. Still it is empha-

sized by Warburg that in many cases the prognosis must be con-

sidered good, as many cases not giving conspicuous troubles pass

unnoticed unless a detailed examination including electrocardio-

graphy is carried out every or every other day immediately after

the accident.

Still it is necessary' to ask: which criterions are wanted for the

diagnosis: traumatic injury of the heart? First and foremost it

should he maintained, that the cases in question must present some
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or other decisive and substantial signs of an organic lesion of the

heart i.e. unquestionable signs of cardiac insufficiency and/or

pathognomonic symptoms recognized by stethoscopical, roent-

genological or electrocardiographical examination. The importance

of this is stressed in a following chapter of this paper.

Moreover it must be regarded as essential that these decisive

symptoms are discernible shortly after the accident. Though an

exact term can not be given, as some cases, e.g. some cases of

coronary insufficiency, may be seen to develop rather slowly, it

must be stated that signs of a heart trouble observed during the

first days after the accident will make the traumatic etiology of

the case more likely than symptoms which develop later. Signi-

ficant is also, as already mentioned, the localization of the trauma

to the precordium or its nearest surroundings and its strength,

slight traumata being less apt to procure a lesion of the heart

or the pericardium than heavier blows.

Some perplexity may arise, where persons, suffering from the

sequelae of contusionis thoracis have had a heart-disease before

the accident. In such cases the decision of the doctor and of the

insurance-company is bound to be rather aproximative with
regard to the possible influence of the accident and with a tendency
to question the traumatic etiology of the disease. Often any com-
pensation for damage must he denied, as the experienced aggrava-
tion is nothing but what should he expected to happen in any case.

Concluding one may say, that unquestionable signs of an
organic lesion of the heart developing shortly after a heavy blow
having damaged the chest-wall in the heart-region are the essen-
tial conditions for the recognition of traumatic injury to the heart.

II. Arteriosclerotic patients suffering from sequelae
contusionis thoracis but presenting no signs

of cardiac disease.

A types! case is presented by an elderly person who falls onsene h,„g hard and Mb his chest or gets his IL squecr d loo
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elevated. A person of this kind will usually be confined to bed for

some time, as he may exhibit some signs of collapse or shock after

the accident. Staying in bed he may develop a pneumonia or an
attack of bronchitis, getting fever and losing his vitality; thus he is

handicaped and easily tired out when he gets out of bed again.

Oedematous swellings of the ankles may appear, and throughout

the coming months he stalks around always tired and not able to

resume his work, complaining of pains located to the bruised parts of

the chest and of shortness of breath. But the medical examination

will disclose besides arteriosclerosis, debility (especially muscular)

and local sequelae contusionis of the chest-wall no evidence of

organic lesions neither of the lungs or heart nor of the central ner-

vous system. Contrary to the patients belonging to group III, i.e.

the patients suffering from a traumatic neurosis, the arteriosclerotic

patients will be lowspirited rather than neurotic, tired rather than

agile.

In spite of the absence of distinct organic disturbances it is

obvious that the accident has damaged and invalidated this person.

It must be asked why it is so. What has really been happening to

this patient after the accident? In many cases this question can not

be answered fully. It may be a matter of minor thromboses, emol-

litions or embolies localized either to some dumb zone of the cere-

brum or the myocardium not giving distinct but only diffuse sym-

ptoms. Therefore one is often forced to contend oneself with the

thought that arteriosclerotic patients usually are less able than

normal persons to tolerate even slight injuries and to endure

being laid up in bed. This may partly be due to the fact that these

elderly and arteriosclerotic patients when confined lo bedforsome

time are rapidly losing the physical training which hitherto has

kept them going, whereas they have not got the normal ability of

resuming it when getting out of bed again.

Thus the accident has been harmful to the arteriosclerotic pati-

ent in a way different from what is met with in cases of traumatic

lesions of the heart. The oedematous swellings of the ankles which

are seen in arteriosclerotic and debile patients that have stayed

in bed for some time are the signs of a local circulatory disturbance

and not of a universal insufficiency of circulation. As a rule the

thoracic pains have not got the character of an angina pectoris and

are not located to the heart-region; they are clearly caused by the
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damage done to the tissues of the chest-wall. The shortness of

breath generally presenting itself as a working-dyspnoea may be

duetIhe pronounced debility, to the tack of muscular strength

which makes even slight exercises straining.

Ill Patients suffering from a traumatic neurosis which

has taken the form of a cardiac and respiratory neurosis,-

Typical case. Description.

This group includes the greatest number of patients sueing the

insurance-companies for damage supposed to he traumatic lesions

of the heart. Typical is the vigorous and hitherto in all respects

healthy man who has an accident, his thorax being squeezed between

the steering-wheel and the back of the seat in a motor-car, or

conies down with a heavy thing on lop of him or is knocked down

and bumped by an angry' bull. He may be in a state of shock after

the accident and be confined to bed for some lime suffering from

various bruises and perhaps feverish because of a pleurisy or a

hematothorax — though without any distinct signs of a heart

lesion. Getting out of bed in the convalescence he still feels weak.

His health does not improve, on the contrary he seems to get worse.

If he tries to resume his work he is forced to give it up again. He
complains of pains in the chest or in the back, of palpitations,

shortness of breath arid of not being able to sleep well. Labouring
under a fear of traumatic heart-disease menacing him with invali-

dism and economic difficulties to come, he impresses his surround-
ings as being in an exitable state of mind. He often docs not under-
stand his own situation very well and therefore for a time svvavs
between optimism and hypochondria. Feeling this state of mind

-unendurable he resorts to a conviction of an organic lesion of flic

heart being the matter, in this way relieving himself of the insuffer-
able feeling of uncertainty. For many patients this is less difficult
than to maintain a belief in good chances for recovery in spite of the
fact that pains, shortness of breath and palpitations are persisting,
thus, when the right momen’ comes, thepaiientsues the insurance-
company for damage.in order to get a financial aid -perhaps for the^ nC

","7
°f "Ving-and in Wta' <» «<* .1 U* same lime

Zu
nknowledgcmcnt of the reality of hi., disease, maki,,., anend to any doubt which still might harass him or his.surroundings i„acknowledgement serving the patient as a kind of JZ'ZZ
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Clinical aspect. Survey.

In many ways there is a dominating similarity as regards the
subjective and objective symptoms between such traumatic cases
and the non-traumatic cases of cardiac and respiratory neurosis

described by the author in a previous paper (Author: Cardiac and
respiratory neurosis. Acta med. scand.: 99: 162, 1939). This maybe
gathered from the tabulations here presenting a survey of a series

of 22 patients who during the years 1933—38 were sent to me from

the insurance-companies for an examination of their cases. (In one

for these cases (journ. no: 1429) the damage was due solely to a

violent and most acute bodily exertion and not to any mechanical

injury; this case is discussed here in order not to interrupt the series

and because in some other respects this case is very similar to those

others). In all 22 cases the insurance-companies were sued for

damage owing to the doctor’s conviction or assumption of the

patient being a victim of a traumatic and organic lesion of the

heart.

Of these 22 patients 20 were men and 2 were women. Their age

varied from 33 to 60 years.

Table 1.

The accidental happenings were reported as:

Pt. Ko:

627 Tumbled down from a wagon on the top of a fence, hit the left side

of his chest.

653 Fell down a staircase in a dark cellar his fall being checked as the

the right side of his chest collided with an upright standing stick of

iron.

673 Fell while cycling on account of the breaking of the cycle’s forepart,

his right shoulder and the right part of his chest hitting the pave-

ment.

712 Fell from wagon, twisted his left foot, got a wound in his left calf

and slammed the left side of his chest against the earth.

762 Lost his balance on slippery ground, fell and knocked his left knee

and the left side of his chest against a wooden box.

937 Was knocked about by an angry cow and squeezed against a stone-

wall, bruised the left side of his chest.

994 Fell and hit the front of her chest on a slippery floor.

1139 Lost balance while walking and fell, the front of his chest hitting the

wooden floor.

1208 Lost balance on slippery ground, fell down on his back.
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Collided with a motor-car while cycling, was hit by the fender of the

car and whirled to the ground damaging various parts of his chest.

1429 Under the transport of a grand piano which threalenec o s i e

away he was forced to put all his strength into a momentary stabi-

lizing effort. Soon after that he got sick with shortness of breath, a

feeling of oppression followed by a mortal fright and, a little later,

by stabbing pains in the heart-region.

1432 Fell while cycling and knocked the front of his chest against the

hand-bar of his cycle.

1505 Slipped on cycle, came down and hit front of her chest against the

cycle’s hand-bar and the ground.

1546 Was bumped by an angry bull, taken on the horns, knocked down

and squeezed between the front of the bulls head and the ground,

damaged large parts of his chest.

17G7 Lost balance while walking, came down, the left side of his chest

hitting the pole of a horse-wagon.

1829 Fell from a (ruck and hit the left side of his chest on stone-pier.

1834 Got his chest squeezed between side of a ship and some heavy machi-

nery.

2050 In a motor-accident he got his chest compressed between steering-

wheel and hack of the seat.

2152 Fell on slippery ground and hit side of his head and left side of his

chest.

21 G7 Stumbled and came down hard with right side of his chest on an iron
rail.

2184 Fell down a staicase hitting left side of his chest on the edge of the
steps.

2307 Was knocked down by a horse-waggon one of its wheels going over
loft side of his chest.

Table 2.

Immediate sequelae contusionis acre:

Fraclura costarum ...
1

J

of these fractura complicata ,

'

Infraclio costarum ”
’

^

'

'

Marked condition of shock 1
3 cases

Tabic 3.

Complications mere:

Uaesio pulmonis c. hemopthysis
of these: hemopthysis permagn.!

!

'

hemalothorax + pneumonia
hemato thorax emphysema
hemalo-pneumothorax *.

.

.

pubcubmoa,

.

f> cases

2 cases

1 case

1 case

1 rase
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Bronchopneumonia
Pleurisy

Bronchitis acuta in bronchitis chron.

1 case

1 case

2 cases

Table 4.

Subjective and objective symptoms developing in the period of time between the

accident and my examination of the cases.

Anxiousness of mild degree It} casP o

Marked fear 4 „

Cough 6 *

Working-dyspnoea 19 a

Paroxystic shortness of breath during rest 9 >;

Palpitations 15 »

Extrasystolia 2 »

Pains in the chest located to the bruised parts . . 18 i>

» » » » » » » precordium 9 »

» located to the back 8 »

Palpable changes of muscles combined with soreness

and pains:

located to the bruised parts 15 »

» » ». precordium 9 »

» » » back 7 »

Feeling of oppression 15 »

Symptoms of a dysfunction of- the thyreoid gland 0 »

Nykturia 0 n

Proteinuria 0 »

Oedematous swellings of the ankles 1 (?) »

Stasis pulmonum 1 (?) »

» hepatis . 0 »

Arytmia cordis (extrasystolia excepted) 0 »

Stethoscopical signs of an organic heart-failure . . 0 »

E lectrocardiograpliy:

left-preponderance 8 »

right »

other changes

Roentgenological changes:

emphysema pulmonum bilateralis .

,> » unilateralis

cor pendulum

other changes

1 in a patient who had suffered from a right-sided liemalo-pneumolhorax

and now presented a retraction of the right side of the chest, a scoliosis and

a left-sided vicarious emphysema of the lung.

2 in a slender, asthenic patient presenting a liyperrelaxcd kyplio-lordolic

posture.
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:

Secondary neuritis radiculans

Gt

Symptoms and explanation.

The symptoms most often complained of wore «oxio»si»ss,

noins in lie chest or in the back, shortness of breath, n feehnf,

I oppression and palpitations. These signs of *»*«
usually accentuated when the patients ,core in«k.»g an attempt

resume work.
T5/iim c

Generally the pains had not got the character of angina ppclo-

ris .as they were not located to the precordium hut to other parts of

the chest or to the back, and they were slighter and more like soreness

or stinging sensations; besides they were usually of shorter duin-

tion than angina pectoris and much less alarming.

These pains were partly caused by the bruised muscles and

periostlum of the ribs, and partly they were caused bv functional

changes in the muscles overstrained by statical work conditioned

by anomalies of posture. In many patients, the anomaly of posture

had been habitual for years preceding the accident, the signifi-

3 Conspicuous and synchronous acceleration of breath and pulse during 'JO

rapid and extreme flexions on the knees besides retarded returning to rest-

values. In 15 out of these 22 cases the reaction to this test was in no wav diffe-

rent from the normal. In 3 eases (Journ. no: 120S, 1-120 and 1 757) the accelera-
tion of breath and pulse seemed to be on the verge of anomaly. The rest , 1 cases
arc discussed next.

4 An abnormal reaction was observed in -i cases presenting theatrically
shortness of breath but no corresponding acceleration of pulse at the very
beginning of the test followed by a slowing down again to more peaceful! con-
ditions even before the exercises were finished.

The diagnosis: *secondary neuritis radicularis* was based upon alterations
of sensibility and/or paraestctic sensations in the arm or hand t.e. in the region
whose innervation corresponded with the innervation of either the damaged
parts or the altered static muscles in the chcst-wnll.

R

(Ad table 5, p. 62—G3.)
1 Anomalies of posture: explanation of abrogations-

3 Tlds

C

casc

V
was'due

0? acddc
,

nl a
.

ccort!in8 l® anamnestic information,

acute physical oZ£ mcc,,an,cal injury but merely to a violent and
present even before the Accident according to anamnestic informations.
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fracl. cost. V—VI sin.

cont. thoracis

cont. thoracis

cont. thoracis

762 3

937 3
994 $

1139 3
1208 3

1829 -

1834 3

2050 3

2152 3

[2167 S

12184 3

2307 3

m Pa, LI, Dk cont. thoracis

in Ps, Dk (juvc

niiis)

m -u

> ni (O), LI, Dk

cont. thoracis

fract. cost.

cont. thoracis

cont. thoracis

fract. cost.

niyaigiae fund. ac.

thorac.. el dorsi

cont. thorac.

Iresio pulmonis,

hemoptysis

1283 3 47 m LI, Dk

1429
3

3 38 > m (O), Ps

1432 3 60 m Ps, Tba

1505 O 41 > in O, LI, Tba fract. cost. IV, V, VI

sin.

1546 3 56 in Hac, Dk fracl. cost.

1767 3 54 >m O, Ps, Tba fracl. cost. V sin.

>m (O), Fb, Dk,

(Tba)

>in (O), Li, Dk

m Dk (juvenilis)

S

>ni (O), LI, Dk,

Tba

> m O, LI, Dk,

Tba

m Pa, Hac, Fb,

Dk
m Hac, Fb, Dk

fracl. cost.

fract. cost.

fracl. cost.

fract. cost.

fract. cost. Vll, VIII,

IX, X, XI, XII dxt.,

cont. rcnis dxt.

cont. thor.

fract. cost.

Iresio myocardii ac.
-

.’ 1

bronchitis febrilis

Iresio pulm., hemo-
ptysis

influenza

Iresio pulm., hremato-

thorax, pneumonia

bronchopneumonia

hremato-pneumotliorax

dxt.

bronchi!, acuta in

chronica

hremato-pneumato-

thorax dxt., einph.

subcut., hrematuria

pleurit. sin.
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.cance of this point is discussed in a following chapter. In other
patients it developed on occount of the accident. Thus in accordance
with the results of the author’s previous investigations the
.causes of the muscular pains in these patients may. schematically

be recognized as follows:

Table 6.

I. Contusions or dilacerations of the muscles, i.e. mechanical injury

influencing the sensitive elements belonging to the muscles. •

II. Functional changes in the muscles caused by statical work due to:

A. Habitual anomalies of posture present before the accident.

B. Anomalies of posture developed or augmented in con-

sequence of the accident i.e. as a result of

a. Schock + various b. Bruises giving pains which

following complains are increased by movements

Traumatic neurosis

4-

»Mimical» change Immobilization of the chest

of posture in a drawn-up posture

4
> Myalgiae e funclione <-

This means that pains caused by contusions may cooperate

•with traumatic neurosis in provoking a development of or an aug-

mentation of postural anomalies and of emphysema. The fact that

.dilation of the lungs and postural anomalies were observed in 19 oui

of 22 cases settles the matter and emphasizes the similiarity bet-

•ween these cases of traumatic neurosis and cases of non-trauma-

Table 7.

( The figurs indicate the number of patients.)

: — —
Pains from Myalgiae e functione

Total bruised located to

parts precordium back

Constant and bilateral

emphysema of the lungs 17 14 S 7

Constant but unilateral

emphysema of the lungs 2 1 1 1

No constant emphysema

of the lungs 3 3 0 0
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tic cardiac and respiratory neurosis. The very same tocloB:~-
lar pains, postural changes, development of emphysema and ncur

tic disturbances are cooperating in neurotic cases of boll, W**©*1
®;

forming vicious circles, every single faclor influencing the other

factors.

Shortness of breath

.

The shortness of breath met with in the cases of traumatic neu-

rosis is caused by neurotic and emphysematous changes in the mecha-

nism of respiration. The character of the dyspnoea varies indi\ ide-

ally, but generally it is very unlike the quiet, regular, at. the begin-

ning and at the end of exercise gradually augmenting reap, grad-

ually decreasing dyspnoea, which is seen in patients suffering from

an insufficiency of circulation. In these eases of traumatic neurosis,

precisely as in cases of non-traumalic cardial and respiratory

neurosis, the shortness of breath comes and goes in a markedly

abrupt manner fneurotic pseudo-dyspnoea

)

and is clearly connected

with psychic alicralions; this may be experienced c.g. during

the phases of a medical examination. Though a shortness of breath

may he observed during exercise the resling-dyspnoea is often

more pronounced. A paradoxical reaction to tests of heart-func-

tion presented by some of these patients is discussed above

(note4 to table 4). Conspicuous is often (he missing parallelism

between the rale of pulse and the rate of respiration when c.g.

suddenly and without physical provocation the patient dramati-
cally starts a stertorous breathing while his pulse continues
nearly unaltered in rate and rhythm. The type of respiration
is often the »ncurolic» described in the authors previous publi-
cations with sporadic, forced inspirations followed by a re-
tarded returning to (he habitual level. All this points to the
nervous origin of the shortness of breath in the patients discussed
here. Such dyspnoea is not caused by an insufficiency of circula-
tion but by a respiratory neurosis. Besides it is distinctly seen in
most of these patients that the respiration is of mixed nlidominal-
tlioracic or purely thoracic type. Thus all of the three phenomena
constituting together the conditional and pathognomonic (riadc

bostarrrr
r!

!

anphrma: thc aucrai *ypc n*postural anomaly and II,c dilated lungs »rc „i,scn,e„ in l)lcs(l
5 Ada med. scandinav. Vol. CX X.
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patients precisely as in patients suffering from a non-trauniatic
neurosis. The pulmonary emphysema is an integrant factor in the
patho-physiology of such cases and cooperates with the nervous
exitement in vicious circle responsible for the shortness of breath.

One might say that the working-dyspnoea complained of by these

patients is due to the emphysema of the lungs whilst the paroxys-

tic shortness of breath during rest is of nervous origin, but then

the fact is that neurosis and emphysema are mutually influencing

each other, an enlargement of the emphysema tending to agg-

ravate the nervous disturbances and vice versa.

Palpitations.

In many cases the heart-rate and the occurrence of palpita-

tions are obviously dependent upon psychic fluctuations in the

same manner as is the shortness of breath. An independence of

exercise, e. g.the pulse-rate slowing down under gymnastic exercises

which for the time being occupies the mind of the patient, may be

very conspicuous. Such changes are clearly due not to an organic

heart-failure but to nervous disturbances.

Anomalies of posture.

The postural anomalies repeatedly mentioned above were seen

in all but three cases (journ. no: 653, 937 and 1139) i.e. the only

cases not presenting any emphysema of the lungs (v. table 5).

As a detailed description of these anomalies of posture is given in

previous papers (Author: Emphysema of the lungs etc. Copenha-

gen, Munksgaard. 1942) it will suffice here to refer to tabel 5

. (column 5 and note1). The decisive importance of such static

changes with regard to the straining of the muscles in the chest-

wall and in the back and with regard to the development of pul-

monary emphysema is mentioned repeatedly above and has been

.delt with more thoroughly previously.

It must be mentioned that most of these patients suffering

from sequelae contusionis thoracis undoubtedly had suffered from

postural anomalies even before the accident. The static changes

were too pronounced and too fixed to be of recent date, and in

most cases their existence throughout many years, even decades.
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in advance of the accident would be confirmed by the patients

The frequent occurrence of such cases (at least 16 out the total 22)

suggests in itself that these postural anomalies can partly he ma

responsible for the development of the illness constituting a lspo -

ing factor, as naturally the static changes involved by neurosis or

pains will develop to a higher degree in patients already displaying

a postural anomaly of similar land than in hitherto normal indivi-

duals. As to the muscular complaints, it is but natural that

muscles strained in advance through abnormal static exertions are

sooner overstrained by extra statical work than normally func-

tioning muscles. Finally, it may be mentioned that generally the

tendency to shortness of breath, to palpitations and to a feeling

of oppression corresponds to the degree of the postural anomalies

and the distension of the lungs.

Examination of heart and lungs. Results.

As stated in table 4 and 5 the detailed examination of heart

and circulation gave a negative result in practically all cases.

In a few cases the repeatedly and oscillometrically measured
• systolic blood-pressure was slightly raised and varied but little

under exercises, whereas in some other cases the diastolic blood-

pressure was rather low. Still these variations were insignificant

and not pervading.

In some of the patients a certain tendency to cutaneous vaso-

motor lahilitg and fits of flushing combined with a moderate and
unstable tremor indicated the possibility of a hyperfunction of the
thyreoid gland. But no other symptoms of this and especially no
metabolic disturbances were observed.

The stethoscopical and roentgenological examination of the
patients disclosed in the majority of cases besides the existence of
emphysema nothing particular. The electrocardiograms betrayed
no definite myocardiac anomalies (v. table 4 and 5)

More complicated tests of heart-function such as electrocardio-
graphy under exercise or under experimentally anoxaemia were

no eCdTa ,f r
M
V'“f'' tC?t "'aS a,’plicd (v- Tablc 4 »»<>note and and showed useful making obvious in some cases theneurotic ongm of the dyspnoea, which for that reason"
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better described as a neurotic pseudo-dyspnoea. Reactions to tr
test clearly indicating an insufficiency of circulation were not s ethough in three cases (journ. no: 1208, 1429 and 1767.) the result
seemed doubtful. The neurotic pseudo-dyspnoea may be obsemd
in patients presenting no or very small changes of heart-rate

whereas in other patients the heart-rate is found much accele-

rated, even permanently accelerated, before, during and after

physical exercise, without any dyspnoea at all. Such individual

variations may be said to be significant for the type ol the

neurotic case in question: whether predominant respiratory or

cardiac;

In cases, where no special complications such as pleurisy or

haematothorax were seen, the examination of the lungs and mecha-

nism of respiration disclosed nothing but the fenomena mentioned

above, which are the pathognomonic signs of pulmonary emphyse-

ma, i.e. the changed type of respiration, the postural anomalies

and the distension of the lungs. In addition one might of course

find are increased residual capacity and a decreased vital capacity..

X-ray-examination disclosed the usual signs of a thoracic and

pulmonary enlargement.

Diagnoses. Epicrisis.

As a result of the problems here discussed the diagnoses of the

cases must he as stated in table 6. Although the accidents might

very well in a great part of the cases have resulted in a mechanical

injuring of the heart as the blows were heavy and directed against

the precordium, and although in some cases the complaints seemed

earnest immediately after the accident, it must be maintained that

in none of all cases any substantial and decisive symptoms of an

organic heart-lesion were observed; only in three cases the result of

the examination gave a vague indication of a disease of that kind

possibly being the matter. In one case (journ. no: 1429) an acute

myocardiac lesion due to an acute physical exertion was likely

but had left no objective signs at all. In two more cases (journ. no:

1208 and 1767) the applied, simple test of heart-function gave a

questionable result, no other symptoms of an organic heart-failure

being observable.
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Patient no:
Diagnoses:

X cUlCllb

027 Cent. HOBO. sc„., fraol. cost, scq., emphys. jnilm, pcriosl. I. coslor.,

myalgiac intercostal., neurosis cordis ct respir. posttiaunr . .

G53 Cont thorac. scq., myalgiac intercostal., neurosis cord.s ct respir.

G73 Cont. tliorac. scq., emphys. pulin., myalgiac intercostal, cl dors,.

712 Coni, thorac. scq., emphys. puhn., myalgiac intercostal, ct praecor-

dii, neurosis cordis el respir. posttraumat.

762 Cont. thorac. seq., emphys. pulm., myalgia; intercostal, region.

axill sin. et priecordii, neurosis cordis ct respir. posttraumat.

937 Cont. thorac. seq.,- perioslit. costar., myalgiac intercostal., hypo-

chondria.

994 Cont. thorac. seq., kyphosis dors, (juvenilis?), emphys. pulm., mvaJ-

giae variae thoracis, neurosis cordis et respir. posttraumat.

1139 Cont. thorac. seq., neurosis cordis et respir. posttraumat.

1208 Cont. thorac. seq., adipositas, emphys. pulm., myalgiac tliorac. et.

dorsi, neurosis cordis el respir. posttraumat., lacsio myocardii?

12S3 Cont. thorac. seq., emphys. pulm., myalgiac thorac. ct dorsi, neurosis

cordis el respir. posttraumat.

1429 Adipositas, emphys. pulm., lacsio myocardii? (e fund, no.), myalgiac

thorac. et dorsi, neurosis cordis et respir, posttraumat,

1432 Cont. thorac. seq., emphys. pulm., catarrh, chron., hronchit. ac. in

chron., neurosis cordis ct respir. posttraumat.

1505 TYacl. cost, seq., adipositas, emphys. pulm., myalgiac thorac. et

dorsi, neurosis cordis e! respir. posttraumat.

154G Fract. cost, seq., emphys. pulm., neurosis cordis et respir. post-

traumal.

17G7 Fract. cost, seq., adipositas. emphys. pulm., myalgiac tliorac. et

dorsi, neurosis cordis el respir. posttraumat., lacsio myocardii?
1829 Fract. cost, scq., emphys. pulm., myalgiac tliorac. e( dorsi, neurosis

traumatica.

1S34 Fract. cost, scq., adipositas levi gr., omplivs. pulm., myalgiac thorac.
variae., neurosis cordis ct respir. posttraumat.

2050 Fract. cost, scq., haematothorax dxt. seq., emphys. pulm. nnilal.
sin., neurosis cordis ct respir. posttraumat.

2152 Fract cost, seq., adipositas. emphys. pulm., myalgiac tliorac. variae
hronchit. recidiva.

21G7 Fract. cost, seq., adipositas, haematothorax dxt. seq., omplivs

thorac.'
‘^1 COn(US ' rcnis

- P«»™. «»J)at. *i«.. myalgiac

"184

err^lrTosttramTlf^''
PUim '’ °,0rac” ncuiwis mu]h

evi gr. traumat*
’ °mphyK- myalgiae tliorac. variae, neurosis
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Nevertheless it is generally experienced that the symptoms
present in such cases as those here discussed, as well as in cases
of non-traumatic cardiac and respirator}' neurosis, will convince
the doctors in charge that an organic heart-failure is the matter,

• especially in cases where the nervous stigmata are relatively well

controled by the patients, although the detailed examination
only discloses the signs of a cardiac and respiratory neurosis. Under
such circumstances it seems necessary to emphasize that the

discrimination between merely functional and organic heart trouble

must be based upon the absence or the presence of substantial

symptoms absolutely pathognomonic for an organic heart-lesion, as

pains in the chest, shortness of breath, palpitations and tachycar-

dia without such substantial symptoms are ambiguous and insig-

nificant, these complaints being often experienced in purely

functional cases.

One might ask: may we not come across patients who, suffering

from an organic heart-lesion, at least for some time do not present

such substantial symptoms as are here considered conditional for the

recognition of the disease? To this the answer must be, that accord-

ing to common experiences regarding heart-diseases such patients

are encountered relatively seldom. As this nevertheless, points to

the existence of a risk for misjudgement it is important that this

risk be limited by detailed and often repeated examinations during

the time immediately following the accident. When this is properly

done, the chances are that exceptionally few cases of organic heart-

lesion will be ignored, very few cases in comparison with the big

number of purely functional cases met with.

In addition it would be natural to ask, if the recognition of a

case of cardiac and respiratory neurosis as a case of organic heart-

lesion and the dispositions, e.g. the payment to the patient of a

compensation for damage, made on account of that, would have

serious consequences?

For the insurance-companies this would mean an increase

of the payments, though not of greater financial importance; so

this point would be rather insignificant. The consideration for the

patient himself and his future constitutes the main point, as the

purpose of the doctor and the insurance-company is to help

the patient to regain his health, his capacity for work and his

resumption of all normal functions as well and as early as possible.
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This is the essentiel point, as it may without doubt be disastrous

ior a person to be unjustly recognized as suffering from an organic

heart-failure even if this envolves a pecuniary compensation. If a

thing like that happens to a neurotic patient his recovering is apt to

be retarded and his confidence in himself is hampered proportio-

nate to the limitation of what he is encouraged or rather allowed

to perform.

It may be added, that in uncertain cases the very best chance

for the patient lies in the doctor sustaining the patients optimism

by confirming his belief in recovery and in his ability of resuming

a normal life.

Therefore, the answer to the question raised above is affirmative;

the consequences might very well be serious. This is the reason why

it should not be wise to drop clauses which may protect the patients,

who are suffering from merely functional troubles, from being

recognized as having an organic heart-failure; therefore it must be

regarded as an unjustifiable fault of the doctor's to accept the diagnosis

of an organic disease of the heart if substantial, pathognomonic sym-

ptoms are wanting. Acting in accordance with these principles and

suspending the final decision until the end of a reasonably long

period of observation, one might happen to misjudge, at least for

the time being, a few cases of organic heart-trouble, and surely

this would be wrong, but it would concern in all very few cases

and might, in most of these, do little harm. On the contrary,

acting upon the unsound principle that in uncertain cases one
should not dare to deny the patient the possibility of an organic
heart-failure and of a compensation for damage, one unquestion-
ally should do much more harm, as patients of that kind arc in
majority.

Treatment.

It may finally he mentioned that a mobilizing treatment of
patients suffering from sequelae contusionis thoracis by means of
medical gymnastics instituted soon after the accidents may add
considerably to prevent the immobilization of the chest and the
postural anomaly eliminating at the same time the tendency to
P rsistmg, functional disturbances. The point is to effect a mus-u ar relaxation as soon as possible. In cases where there are no

Sn f

COmp

,

Ucati°

r

ns such mobilizing procedures may be startedwithin few days after the accident.
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Summary.

A series of patienfs suffering from Die sequeJaeof thoracic con-
fusions is presented. In most of these cases the complaints were
not caused by any organic heart-lesions but by Die bruises inflicted

on Die chest-wall and by a traumatic cardiac and respirator}' neu-

rosis. The symptoms of this traumatic neurosis were very much
like the symptoms of the non-lraumalic cardiac and respiratory

neurosis. Conspicuous subjective symptoms were dyspnoea, either

working-dyspnoea or paroxystic shortness of breath during rest,

a feeling of oppression, palpitations, pains in the chest or in the

back besides anxiousness and in some cases pronounced hypo-

chondria or a real anguish. Its distinguishing objective symptoms

were first and foremost those which together form the triade

pathognomonic for the pulmonary emphysema: a) the respiration

altered from abdominal to mixed or purely thoracic type, b)lhc

changed posture, i.e. postural anomalies and c) the dilation of

thoracic cavity and lungs. In addition some patients presented the

special neurotic type of respiration recognized by sporatic, forced

inspirations followed by retarded return to habitual level. Some

presented a mutual independence of rate of pulse and respiration,

both being influenced decidedly more by psychic alterations than

by physical exercise, so that paradoxical reactions to tests of heart

function could he seen, quite unlike the reactions of patients suffe-

ing from organic heart failure. Most of the patients presented local,

palpable alterations of density in the static muscles of the chest-

wall and the back: myoses e functione. The combination of these

symptoms accounts sufficiently for the complaints. As the

majority of these patients had displayed habitual anomalies

of posture even before the accident, it is likely that these anoma-

lies of posture have contributed to the development of the disease.

It is important that cases of cardiac and respiratory neurosis,

traumatic or non-traumalic, will not be misinterpreted and consi-

dered cases of organic heart-failure, as this may lead to a lastinginva-

lidation of the patients. The principle of not recognizing a case as

one of organic heart-disease if substantial and pathognomonic

symptoms are missing eliminates this unfortunate possibility.

A mobilizing treatment by means of medical gymnastics start-

ed within few days after the accident is recommended.
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Spleen and liver abscesses due to Friedlanders

bacillus.

By

BERTIL SWEDIN and AKE LILJESTRAND.

(Submitted for publication October 23, 1014).

Friedlander’s bacillus is a relatively rare cause of liver abscesses.

Thus Boettiger, Weinstein and Werne, who described two cases

of their own, found only some 25 cases in the literature. The course

of the disease is a rule septic, with enlargement of the liver, abdo-

minal pains and usually icterus, terminating in death rather rapidly

or after the lapse of several weeks. In some of the cases renal ab-

scesses, in addition to the multiple liver abscesses, were found on

dissection. A more protracted case — which, unfortunately was not.

subjected to post-mortem examination, — was reported by Carnot,

Dumont and Libert. It was that of a woman aged 44, who for more
than a year had shown the above-mentioned symptoms in four

periods before her death during the final stage. Cultures from the

patient’s blood and bile yielded, on several occasions, a growth of

Friedlander’s bacillus. — The same authors obtained a positive

Friedlander culture from bile withdrawn with a duodenal sound
from another patient, whose disease took the form of a non-com-
plicated hepatitis, with complete recovery after seven weeks.

The usual view,' according to which Fricdlander’s bacillus is

localized mainly to the respiratory tract and induces infection
there, is considered by Baehr, Shwartzman and Greenspan to be
erroneous. Out of 198 cases where they found Friedlander’s bacil-
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lus, the location was abdominal in 163: in 61 cases it was observed
on perforation of the appendix or colon, in 50 it was found in the
urinary organs and in 46 in the gall ducts. It should be noted,

however, that in a strikingly large number of the reported cases

of liver abscess the patients had suffered from chronic bronchitis.

In one of these cases Friedlander’s bacillus was cultivated from a

bronchiectasis (HegJer and Nathan). The said authors also found

that such abscesses were of a peculiar type, with a very marked
necrotic element.

In view of the rarity of these cases, none of which has previously

been reported in Scandinavia, we consider ourselves warranted in

publishing the following case: —
Hospital record No. 2519/43, relating to the case of a woman aged 60,

without hereditary taint. Partus 1908 and 1910 without complications.

She had had the usual diseases of childhood. Among other previous disea-

ses, mention may be made of Graves’ disease, for which she was operated

in 1914. In 1920 she underwent a cure for a hemorrhagic gastric ulcer. Six

years after the menopause, which occurred at the' age of 46, she suffered

from uterine hemorrhages, which, however, ceased after abrasion.

The disease in question set in during a temporary visit to Stockholm.

On the 29th November 1942 she suddenly fell ill, with shivering, fever,

cold in the head and sore throat. Her temperature kept between 38° and

39° centigrade. A day or two afterwards she had great difficulty in swallow-

ing, fluid food coming out through her nose when she tried to eat. On the

3rd December she was sent to a hospital for infectious diseases under the

diagnosis of diphtheria (?) and the following entry was made in the hospi-

tal records: ^General condition good, no paresia peripherally, speech not

particularly nasal#. A specialist’s report, dated 4th December, ran as fol-

lows: #Small tonsils. Intense reddening and swelling in the posterior palatal

arches, especially on the left side, where an infiltration, involving also the

posterior wall, can be palpated. On intonation, the soft palate practically

does not move at all (Whether this is due to an infiltrate or to paresia can-

not be determined)#. Laboratory tests: Schick’s reaction negative. A direct

preparation from the throat contained no diphteria bacilli. Urine: Almen’s

test positive. Blood sugar 180 mg %. Blood, see the Table on p. 77.—

The throat trouble diminished from day to day. As she was evidently not

suffering from diphtheria, she was transferred on the 6th December 1942 to

the medical department of the ICaroline Hospital, under the diagnosis

diabetes mellitus and granulocytopenia.

Her general -condition, on admission to the hospital, was unaffected. No

signs of cardiac incompetency. Ample flesh and rather weak muscles. Pale

colour of the skin. On the anterior side of the left thigh there is intensely

painful swelling, as large as the palm of the hand, somewhat warmer

than the environment. — Throat: the posterior palatal arches swollen
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and somewhat reddened. On the left side the posterior palatal arch bulges

out somewhat. The soft palate and the uvula move on intonation. The

tonsils slightly reddened. - Lymph glands not palpable on the surface

except one as krge as a shell almond behind the left maxillary angle. The

thyroid gland not enlarged. Pulmones: nothing pathological on physical

examination or x-ray irradiation. Cor: a rather soft systolic mu™”r
’
™ 1

the maximum over the apex. Roentgen examination showed a slight

enlargement of the heart of the prone myocarditis type. Blood pressure

160/80. Abdomen: large and flaccid. Spleen and liver not palpable. Reflexes:

the patellar, achilles and : pupillary reflexes showed nothing abnormal.

Babinslci’s sign absent.— Laboratory tests: blood (cells, see Table p. 77),

sedimentation rate 114 mm/hour, coagulation and bleeding times normal,

Hess’ test negative, blood sugar 174 mg %. Blood culture: no growth.

Urine: Heller’s test positive, sediment: 10— 15 while, a few red cells an

one hyaline cast per field of vision. Almdn’s test positive, Benedict s lest

1.4 %. Legal’s test negative. Feces nothing pathological. — Sternal punc-

tures were made on the 6th and 14th December 1942: »Thc preparations in

both cases are similar. Marrow relatively rich in ceils. Extremely serious

lesions of myelopoiesis and reticulum. In the myelopoiesis left displace-

ment and block in the ripening process after the myelocytes. Marked

toxic and degenerative changes. Erythropoiesis: nothing abnormal. The

reticulum markedly hyperplastic with increase of plasma cells and lymphoid

types. Diagnosis: granulocytopenia in the marrow.® (N. G. Nordensson).

The 10th December: the patient seems rather apathetic and somewhat
affected in general condition. The throat less reddened. She no longer

complains of difficulty in swallowing. On the 13th December a fluctuation
in the swelling on the left thigh was observed. An incision was made and a
tube was inserted. The pus-cells consist as to 75 per coni, of polynuclear
cells. Culture: abundant growth of fi-hcmoiyzing streptococci.

In order to accelerate the healing, the patient was subjected to x-ray
treatment on the leg. On the 21st December it was found necessary to
make new incisions in the thigh. The abscess at first improved, but on
the 7th January 1943 erysipelas appeared in the foot. It spread up the
leg. Moreover, the abscess, in spile of very wide drainage, spread to the
rnecha 1 side of the thigh. The patient was then nursed, from the 8th to the
15th January, at the surgical department. The treatment there was sulpha-
thiazole y2 g x 5. Moreover, since her admission to the hospital she had
been treated with diabetic diet and insulin’, so that the urine was keptalmost free from sugar. From the 9th December to the 7th January shevas gn™ 150 g fresh bone-marrow per day. From the Glh December to

anting
yS1C reCGIVed aIt°get}ier30ml Ileptomin, a solution of the
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PrC,Pl“ 0t llle livcr
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l,ralcd ^ansrusionB of 450mi neparm blood from donors.
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t ol. Insulin treatment was suspended on the 4th
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April 1943. The patient then returned to her home at Karlskrona, Avhcrc shr.
Avas kept under constant medical supervision. Her blood rvas throughout
bad, and the only effect of a series of liver-preparation injections was that
the blood kept at the same low level.

'

At the end of November 1943 she returned to Stockholm. After a feu-

days she fell ill Avith great fatigue, subfebrile temperature and severe sub-
jective cystitis trouble. The urine Avas very cloudy and malodorous, but
never bloody. For this complaint she was nursed at the surgical depart,

ment fram the 13th to the 20th December 1943. Cystoscopy showed that

the mucous membrane was almost evemvhere reddened. The intravenous,

pyelogram was normal. Urine: Traces of albumin. Sediment: a feAv red,

10—12 white corpuscles per field of vision, masses of gramnegative rods.

Almen’s test positive, Benedict’s test 0.5 %. Legal’s test negative.— Blood

sugar 210 mg per cent. She AA-as treated Avith insulin, Pyelol per os and rin-

sings ot the bladder, AA
rhereupon the bladder complaint rapidly disappeared.

As she still complained of great fatigue and as her blood values Avere

loAAr
,
she AA-as nursed at the medical department from the 28th Decem-

ber 1943 to the 21st January 1944. Extract from fhe status 28th Decem-

ber: General condition unaffected, complains of great fatigue and looks

very tired. No symptoms of cardiac incompetency. The flesh now some-

AA’hat reduced and flaccid. The operation AA-ounds well healed. The throat

pallid. Superficial lymph-glands: nothing pathological. Cor as before.

Blood pressure 130/65. Pulmones, abdomen, reflexes: nothing note-

AA'orthy. — Sternal puncture on the 29th December: ^Preparation rich in

cells. Normal structure completely obliterated. The picture is dominated

by markedly immature cells, and the character of the reticulum here and

there is differentiated into myeloblasts. Nucleated red cells are practically

absent. No megakaryocytes. The reticulum markedly hyperplastic, but

Avithout any increase of the plasma cells. Diagnosis: reticulosis Avith somo

differentiation into myeloblast leukemia. » (N. G. Nordensson).

The patient lay throughout Avith a subfebrile temperature. She received

three blood transfusions. Was discharged, Avith improved blood values,

for continued nursing at home. The urine then still contained masses of

bacteria and a moderate number of Ayhitc cells.

At the beginning of February 1944 the patient again fell ill. She had a

cold in the head, a cough and a temperature of 38° C. Afler a AA-cek, during

AA-hich she had partly lain in bed, she felt recovered. — On the 11th Feb-

ruary, hoAvever, she suddenly fell ill again, with shiA'ering and fever up fo

40°, during Avhich she AA-as delirious. She had no trouble from the urinary

ducts or respiratory organs. Sulphatiazole Avas administered on the 13th

February, pneumonia being suspected. On the 14th February she Avas

admitted to the medical department of fhe hospital. Her general condi-

tion on admission was greatly affected. Pale yellow complexion. Slight-

cyanosis of the lips. No edema or dyspnea during rest. No acetone smell m

the exhaled air. Is so exhausted that she can scarcely speak. Otherwise

nothing pathological at he physical examination. Blood pressure 95/50.

Temperature 37.1°, pulse SO. The urine contained traces of albumin and
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1.23 V reducing substance. In the sediment masses of sulphathiazolc crys-

tals, no bacteria, a few white cells. — Sulphalhiazole and insulin Mere

administered. After a few days the chemotherapy had to be suspended

owing to severe vomitings. She received two blood transfusions, but her

condition continuously got worse. On the 17lh February she began to groan

and complain about gastralgia. The abdomen was everywhere soft but

diffusely tender to pressure. The temperature 38.4°, the pulse 9G. On the

18th February her general condition was greatly affected. Non-protein

nitrogen 80 mg %. The urine free from albumin and reducing substance.

On the 21st February her temperature rose to 39° and harsh, crackling

sounds were heard at both lung bases, for which reason the chemotherapy

Was resumed. The patient, however, got still worse and during the last days

of her life lay with her gaze steadily riveted upwards and to- the right.

She died on the 24th February. 1944. Clinical diagnosis: reticulosis, myelo-

blast leukemia?

Table of blood values.

Postmonem 25th February „
arteriosclerosis with rigid vahiand slirili T' ^ 390 crams' 5l»'lrralc

Palm; rather small, JWbfT? "" COT0 "”>' "rtorv.
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leukocytes, fibrin, bacteria and masses of fungi. The latter pentrate also ini
the outermost layers of the wall. The wall slightly infiltrated with lento
cytes and round cells. Bacterial culture: Moderate growth of B. coli and
enterococci, abundant growth of Saccharomyces. Stomach: The fornix part
of the mucous membrane studded with papules, scarcely as large as a
hempseed at most, in many cases surrounded by a hemorrhagic zone In
other parts a small number of palpules. Microscopically: Focal concentra-
tions of bacteria, masses of fungi and a small number of leukocytes in the
outer parts of the mucous membrane. Duodenum, intestinum tenue et

crassum: nothing noteworthy. Pancreas: somewhat rigid. Hepar: Numer-
ous yellow-white foci, the largest being of the size of a hazel-nut, dry on

the surface, with a diffuse border, in many cases surrounded by hemor-

rhagic zones. Microscopically: In the centre of the foci marked necrosis.

Peripherally a zone of karyorrhectic leukocytes as well as abundant masses

of fungi and bacteria. In some cases the foci are surrounded by granulation

tissue with round cells, plasma cells and fibroblasts. Close to a small focus

there is a fresh, mixed thrombus in the porta branch. Masses of bacteria

in vessels and tissues. Bacterial culture: Abundant growth of FriedlSnder’s

bacillus, scanty growth of B. coli. Lien: Studded with foci macroscopically

resembling those in the liver, but without a hemorrhagic zone. Micro-

scopically the foci consist of an intensely necrotic centre and a peripheral

zone with bacteria and decomposing leukocytes. Bacterial culture: Abun-

dant growth of Friedl tinder’s bacillus, B. coli and enterococci. Renes: In

one of them macro- and microscopic necrosis of the papule tops with necro-

tic shreds in some calyces minores. The necroses are surrounded by a

scanty fringe of leukocytes and, further peripherally, by round cells and

plasma cells. In the necroses large masses of bacteria, which continue up

into some ducts. Bacterial culture: Abundant growth of B. coli and ente-

rococci. Vesica urin: diphtheric, purulent cystitis. Genitalia: nothing parti-

cularly noteworthy. Mening. cerebri: Slight pachymeningitis haemorrhagica

interna. Cerebrum: nothing noteworthy. Vertebral marrow: Microscopically

rather poor in cells. Diagnosis: Multiple abscesses of granulomatous cha-

racter in liver and spleen, containing an abundance of Friedl&nder’s bacilli.

Cystopyelitis.

Summary.

Report of the case of a woman aged 60, who was laid up with

angina tonsillaris, accompanied by high fever and such marked

difficulty in swallowing that diphtheria was suspected. At the same

time, evidently from the same infection, she had an abscess on the

left thigh, from which ^-hemolyzing streptococci could be culti-

vated. Granulocytopenia, due to a severe lesion of the bone-marrow',

was also observed. This lesion was presumably produced by a toxic
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effect of the above-mentioned infection, though it may have existed

before, thus facilitating the severe infection. In addition, a mild

diabetes mellitus was detected. The granulocytopenia proved to

be very resistant to treatment with blood transfusion as well as

with yellow marrow per os and liver preparation parcnterally.

After hospital treatment for 2 1
/2

months she was discharged for

continued nursing in her home.

Ten months afterwards she developed an ugly cystitis. It was

then found that the granulocytopenia had become still more marked

and that the bone-marrow lesion had increased in severity. It was

not amenable to treatment, and after a month’s nursing in hospital

she was discharged.

Barely a month afterwards she was again admitted to the hospi-

tal. She had now only general symptoms, namely fever and a greatly

affected general condition. After a week, however, abdominal pains,

intense nausea and vomiting supervened. Her condition rapidly

got worse and she died after ten days in hospital. She had suc-

cumbed to a sepsis, apparently induced chiefly by Friedlandcr’s

bacillus 1
, and a severe cystopyelitis. This cellular reaction may be

considered to have been mainly due to the protracted septicemia

and the inability of the body to give an adequate leukocytic res-

ponse to the infection. A contributory factor was the peculiar reac-
tion, noted by Hegler and Nathan, to Friedlandcr’s bacillus, with
a marked necrosis element.

The portal of entry of the infection was apparently the intestinal
canal. Scattered concentrations of bacteria were in fact found in
the stomach. Though unfortunately, they were not cultivated.
This find may serve to bear out the above cited view of Baehr,
Shwartzman and Greenspan regarding the predominantly abdomi-
nal location of infections with Friedlandcr’s bacillus. In this case
too no lung lesions were observed.
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The Role of Tyrosine in pernicious Anemia.
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ERIK JACOBSEN and C. M. PLUM.

(Submitted for publication September 25, 19M).

Recently it is shown that a substance accelerating the ripening

of reticulocytes is found in plasma and various organs, among

which the liver is specially to be mentioned (C. M- Plum 1942 !)•

The concentration of the reticulocyte ripening factor in plasma

varies from species to species, but in healthy adults only little

variation is found from individual to individual (C. M. Plum 1913).

The hitherto highest concentration found in that of ox plasma,

the ripening index of which is arbitrarily fixed at 1.00. In normal

human plasma the ripening index varies between 0.72 and 0.S5

with an average of 0.77 [C.M. Plum (1942 II), Ruth Plum (1943)].

The plasma of children and menstruating women have shown

higher values while lower values arc found under certain pa-

thological conditions, mainly in Graves’ disease and in pernicious

anemia.

Chemically the ripening principle is found to consist of at least

two fractions, one of which being thermostable and the other

1 The clinical investigations arc kindly made by Chief physician Ole Bang
M. D. (Medical Department, Ccntrnlsygehusct, Randcrs), ProL Cal Holton
M. D. (University clinic, Medical Department, KommUncliospitnlct, Aarhus),
Chief Phy^cian Esbcn Kirk (Medical Department, AmtssygeJmsct, Holstcbro),
Prof. E. Menlengracht M. D. (Medical Department B, Blspcbjcrg Hospital,
Copenhagen), Chief physician E. Schiodt M. D. (Medical Department, Amts-
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’ Copenhagen) and Chler Physician Poul SchuHzcr
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thermolabile. Each fraction isolated is ineffective against the
reticulocytes, only the combination is able to accelerate the ripe-
ning of reticulocytes (Erik Jacobsen & C. M. Plum 1942). The
thermostable fraction is tyrosine or closely related to that sub-
stance (Erik Jacobsen & C. M. Plum 1942, Inger Gad, Erik Jacob-
sen & C. M. Plum 1944).

The chemical nature of the thermolabile fraction is not yet fully

unveiled but it seems that some xanthine derivatives at least

partly play a role in this fraction (Erik Jacobsen 1944). The thermo-

labile fraction is apparently formed in the stomach and in the

upper part of duodenum (C. M. Plum 1944 I—II) and under co-

operation with the reticuloendothelial system this fraction is acti-

vated with tyrosine or tyrosine-like substances and forms the reti-

culocyte ripening principle found in plasma (Erik Jacobsen &
C. M. Plum 1943). No increase in the ripening power is found when

tyrosine is added to normal plasma, but when the ripening index

is lower than normal under the named pathological conditions or

after blocking of the reticuloendothelial system, an addition of

tyrosine to the plasma will increase the ripening index to normal

figures. This fact suggests that the tyrosine metabolism is disturb-

ed in some way in these diseases.

When the short review on the physiology of the ripening prin-

ciple is summed up, the following facts are to be emphasised:

An unknown thermolabile substance is formed in the stomach and

in the upper part of the duodenum. This substance is connected

with tyrosine which is a normal part of the food and forms thereby

a principle active in the ripening of a certain stage of the develop-

ment of the red blood corpuscles. This principle is stored in the liver

and acts in the blood system. There is a striking resemblance

between this development and Castle’s theory regarding the physio-

logy of the active principle against Addison’s pernicious anemia

and this resemblance is still more underlined through the already

mentioned fact that the ripening index in plasma of patients with

untreated pernicious anemia is considerably lower than that of

normal individuals.

Stefan Jorgensen and C. M. Plum (1943) found the ripening in-

dex of a patient with pernicious anemia 0.53 (i.e. 67 p.c. of normal)

and Ruth Plum (1943) found the ripening index of another patient

0.56; after adding tyrosine to the plasma, the index rose to 0.75
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and similar results were subsequently obtained in other cases of

pernicious anemia. .

After treatment with liver extracts or dried stomach the ripe-

ning index of plasma increases to normal values along with the

increase in erythrocytes and hemoglobins and it remains norma

as long as the treatment is adequate. In the patient of Stefan

Jorgensen & Plum the ripening index rose to 0.92 in less than 12

days after the beginning of the specific treatment.

The reticulocyte ripening principle and the antipcrnicious

principle cannot, however, be identical simply for the 1 cason that

the antipernicious principle in liver stands boiling foi sc\eial

hours while the reticulocyte ripening principle is destroyed after ft

few minutes.

Nevertheless it seems worth while to find out whether a con-

nection exists between these two principles both acting on the

development of the erythrocytes. It is not probable that the

therniolabile fraction of the reticulocyte ripening principle is affected

in pernicious anemia since the plasma of these patients can be

fully reactivated by the addition of tyrosine. As pointed out above

it is most likely that it is the tyrosine metabolism which is disturb-

ed in some way.

In a few papers tyrosine has been mentioned in relationship

with liver extracts, erylhropoiesis and pernicious anemia. 13. M.
Jacobson, Y. Subbarowand C. A. Fiske (1935) have found tyrosine

in rather large amounts in active liver extracts, a finding which
we too are able to confirm. The same authors state that tyrosine
is able to induce a reticulocyte response in normal guinea pigs
and finally Jacobs (1937) attributes to an oxygenating product
of tyrosine (hallachromc or sred substance*) a certain role in per-
nicious anemia.

So far as we know experiments with tyrosine in pernicious
anemia have not been published and with the foregoing conside-
rations as background it seems well indicated to try such an experi-
ment.

' ‘
1

The present investigation has been carried out in the following
way:

Patients with untreated pernicious anemia were treated will, a
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Patient A'a WW)
<3 T.F.N. 63years

reticulocyte response to appear; then in a second period the same

dose of Pylorin i>Mco» was given with an addition of 0.5 g tyrosine

per day. If the tyrosine plays a role in the antipernicious complex,

the effect of the Pylorin will be increased, and a secondary reti-

culocyte response must follow. When no secondary response can be

observed, the reason may be one of two: either has the dose first

given been adequate, or tyrosine has no effect on the antianemic

'principle. The first item can be controlled by giving a large dose of

liver extract parenterally after the second period; if this is not

followed by a reticulocyte response, the dose of Pylorin'must have

been maximal, and no reticulocyte response could be expected

'even if tyrosine had a considerable effect.

This series of experiments comprises 9 patients, and the results

’’are summarized in Fig.’s 1—9.

• The results obtained fall into two groups.

The patients in the first group, consisting of cases No.’s 5 and 7,
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all show a marked reticulocyte response after addition of tyrosine

to the dried pyloric powder. In these cases the added tyrosine has
had a clear activating effect on the submaximal dose of the anti-
pernicious preparation used. The secondary reticulocyte response
in case 8 is seen as early as the second day after the administration
of tyrosine. It is doubtful whether this response exclusively is due
to the tyrosine or it is to be regarded as a delayed response from
the Pylorin treatment, but the figures show here the same tendency
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Patient Ab 9 CAa.A.S)

t K.P. 43years

dally Pylorin g-30- - *

*Tyrosin t g Q5

the number of red blood corpuscles does not begin until the addi-

tion of tyrosine to the Pylorin is made.

Patient No. 1 gives a reticulocyte reaction will a peak of 110

p.M., which is likely to be maximum after peroral treatment of a

pernicious anemia beginning with 2 mill, red blood corpuscles per

mm3
, and an increase of 2 millions in less than a month seems to

be satisfying. It is probable that the treatment of this patient has

Patient.No ID CBB.H)
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been adequate, and thus a secondary reaction after addition of tyro-

sine could not be expected. The two remaining patients, No.’s 4

and 9, give only small reticulocyte reactions, and so the prepara-

tion do not seem to be improved through the addition of tyrosine.

To sum up these experiments it may be concluded that the, thera-

peutic effect of dried pylorus can be increased by means of tyrosine,

but not in all cases. It seems probable that tyrosine acts as a supp-

lement to the extrinsic factor. Tyrosine is, however, not identical

with the extrinsic factor itself; this is clearly demonstrated in the

following experiment where tyrosine imbibed with gastric juice

from normal persons failed to have any effect on the pernicious

anemia. The result of this experiment is given in Table 10.

Discussion.

The experimental facts hitherto available are the following:

1. Tyrosine or tyrosine derivatives form a part of the reticulo-

cyte ripening principle.

2. Tyrosine injected into normal animals causes an increase

in reticulocyte ripening index (C. M. Plum and Ruth Plum 1943).

3. Tyrosine gives a reticulocyte reaction in normal guinea pigs

(B. M. Jacobson, Y. Subbarow and C. A. Fiske (1935)].

4. The tyrosine fraction of the reticulocyte ripening factor is

less than normal in patients witli untreated pernicious anemia, and

5. Addition of tyrosine to a submaximal dose of pyloric tissue

given to untreated patients with pernicious anemia will in some

cases induce a secondary reticulocyte reaction.

That tyrosine plays a role in the erythropoietic system is beyond

discussion, since it is found as a factor in the reticulocyte ripening

principle. But this involves only the very last step in the erythro-

cyte development, and we do not know if tyrosine has any accele-

rating effect on the earlier steps of the erythropoiesis.

The reticulocyte reaction does not necessarily point to an

increased production of red blood corpuscles; a reticulocyte res-

ponse may as well occur when the erythrocytes are put into circula-

tion from the bone marrow in a more unripe state than normal.

The secondary reaction observed in the three of our patients may

therefore not be due to an increased effect of the antipernicious

drug given, but it may as well be an unspecific reaction in a hyper-
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sensitive erythropoietic system similar to that winch is observed

when normal guinea pigs are given tyrosine. So far we do not know

if tyrosine has other effects on the erythropoiesis than as a frac-

tion of the reticulocyte ripening principle.

Tyrosine is lacking in patients with pernicious anemia, since

the ripening index in plasma is here found below normal and can

be brought to normal values by addition of tyrosine to the plasma.

When the patients are treated with liver extracts or with gastric

tissue an increase in ripening index until normal figures is observed

but this does not say anything about a possible effect of tyrosine

on other symptoms than the ripening index, and as already empha-

sized the secondary reticulocyte reaction after tyrosine admi-

nistration can be merely a nonspecific phenomenon.

•In Graves’ disease a similar decline in ripening index is observed.

Very often, but not always, this disease is accompanied by a slight

anemia. As the anemia is not a constanl symptom, it looks most

probable that tyrosine is not essential for the. earlier steps in the

development of the red blood corpuscles. The discussion on this

disease can, however be postponed to a later occasion.

Wliy a deficiency of tyrosine occurs in pernicious anemia
is difficult to say. The same symptom is seen in gaslreclomiscd

animals and the most obvious explanation is that the resorption

of tyrosine is disturbed. In this connexion the attention is drawn
to the aminopolypeptidase of Agren (1942—1943) which is found
in the stomach and may be absent in cases of pernicious anemia.
The other possibility: a disturbed tyrosine metabolism, can of
course not be excluded through the experiments hitherto made.

It will thus require a series of further experiments to enlighten
the problems of the relationship between pernicious anemia and
blood formation on one side and tyrosine on the other, but the
present experiments show that some relation must exist.

Summary,

In earlier experiments signs of a deficiency of tyrosine in ner-mcious anemia were found. We have made the present experimentsor cr to ascertain whether tyrosine has any supplementary effect

rrion ot
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The main issue is that some of the patients with pernicious ane-
mia showed a secondary reticulocyte reaction after the addition of

tyrosine to a submaximal dose of dried pyloric tissue of hog sto-

mach; in other cases, however, the addition of tyrosine had no
effect.

Tyrosine has no effect when added to normal gastric juice.

From this we conclude that tyrosine is not identical with the extrin-

sic factor, but that it is lacking in pernicious anemia; some of the

symptoms may be due to the lack of tyrosine.

Notes to the patients:

Patients 1—9 are treated in 1943.

Patient 10 is treated in 1944.

»Pylorin»: desiccated an defatted pyloric part of hog stomach.
»Tyrosine»: synthetic d-l-tyrosine in patients 1—9. 1-tyrosine from casein

in patient No. 10.

oExo-Pylorim: Pylorin to which is added extra extrinsic factor from liver.

oHepsol Fortiori): Liver extract for parenteral use; 1 cm3 corresponds to

100 grammes of liver.

Aa. A. S.: Medical Department, Amtssygehusct, Aalborg.

Aa. K. H.: Medical Department, Kommunehospitalet, Aarhus.

B. B. H.: Medical Department B, Bispebjerg Hospital, Copenhagen.

H.: Medical Department, Amtssygehuset, Holstebro.

K. H. Pol.: Medicinslc Poliklinik, Kommunehospitalet, Copenhagen.

R.: Medical Department, Centralsygehuset, Randers.
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An after-examination of operated and non-operated

cases with -clinical symptoms of iierniated disc-.

by

LENNART KIRSTEIN.

(Submitted for publication September 25, 1911).

The purpose of the present investigation, which has been

undertaken at the request of Dr Ixahlmctcr, is to ascertain the

difference between operated and non-operated cases of the sciatic

syndrome with rontgenological signs of a space restricting process in

the spinal canal, as far as the late result is concerned, particular

regard being paid to the subjective absence of symptoms. There

is no knowledge available of any previous comparative investi-

gation of this kind with the exception of after-examinations of cases

subjected to operation for herniated disc and ligamentary root

compression. Thus, in the material published by Craig (1) in the

year 1939 (size not slated), G7 per cent of the patients were in good

health and quite fit for work, 29 per cent suffered from less pain

than prior to the operation and, finally, the result was unsatis-

factory in 5 per cent of the cases. The observation time with re-

gard to these patients equalled between 1 y» and 2 years. Mnlmros
(2) has submitted 54 patients operated on for prolapse of the disc
and 12 with a ligamenlary root compression lo after-examination,
preferably using a questionnaire. The observation time varied
between 1—6 % years. He found that 67 per cent were, healthy
and altogether fit for work, 18 per cent being considerably im-
proved and partly fit for work, 15 per cent being unfit for work.
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The present author’s material comprises 49 patients, all treated
at Aso Sjukhus during the years 1939—1942. The time of obser-

vation has varied between 6 months and 3 years. The myelogram
has been obtained with lipiodol in cases 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10 and 30

oxygen-gas having been used in the other cases. 25 have been sub-

mitted to operation, a space restricting process having been removed
in all the surgical instances. The cause of the compression was pro-

trusion or prolapse of a disc in 21 cases, being only a thickened

ligamentum flavum in'4 (cases 6, 8, il and 17). All the non-operated

patients have, during their stay at Aso Sjukhus, undergone some

form of physical treatment (viz., hard bed, baths, heat, Rontgen

treatment). 5 of the patients in this group (cases 26, 27, 33, 35 and

38) have afterwards been treated with a plaster corset for a period

varying between 1—3 months. One patient (case 26) then wore a

leather corset for a year, another patient (case 27) is still wearing

one. There is no difference in the two groups as to the duration

of the subjective symptoms. All the patients have been after-

examined by the author personally. They were interrogated as

regards their subjective symptoms, as well as subjected to a

neurological examination. Tables I and II give a survey of the

material (viz., sex, age, profession, site of the compression,

duration of time of observation, the facts concerning the pains and

the paresthesias, subjective spinal symptoms, paresis or sensation

of weakness in the affected leg, and the exact time at which work

could be resumed).

Radicular pains, subjective and objective symptoms in

the back.

An attempt has been made to distinguish between the radi-

cular pains 1 and those localised to the low back. 15 of the operated

patients were relieved of their radicular pains (see Table III)

immediately after the operation, 1 after a lapse of 1 % month, 1

after 5 y2 months (case 20: comparatively unchanged troubles after

the operation. Accordingly, a new myelogram was obtained 4

months later, revealing the same picture as before the operation.

Later, the patient became free from troubles after having worn a

plaster corset for 1 month). Finally, 1 patient was not altogether

1 In this connection the term radicular pains signifies those localised to the

legs.
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Table III.

Radicular pains-

On

Free from troubles Improved Mot improved Total

18

9

7

7

0

8

25

21
NTon-op

Total 27 M 8 -19

ys= 11.0 P= 0.01—0.001.
,

P indicates probability tliat the differences nre due to chance, calculated

by the ^-analysis.

free from troubles until 2 years afterwards. No recidivism was noted

in any of the patients who were free from troubles. Among the 9

non-operakd patients, exempt from radicular pains, 2 had improved

thus far immediately after the discharge from the hospital, 2 oflot

1 month, 2 after 3 months, 2 after V-> a year and 1 after 9 months.

Transient recidivism had occurred in 2 instances. Among S of lhe

unimproved patients (i. e. with severe pains at. the afler-exnmina

Lion) 5 had constant, 3 recidivating symptoms. 2 of the nhove-

nentioned 9 patients had been submitted to corse! treatment. As

regards the other patients treated in this way, 2 revealed no im-

provement and 1 did.

When the operated and non-opcraled patients are compared

with regard to freedom from radicular pains, IS (i.e. 72 per cent)

will be found to be free from troubles in the former group and 9 (i.e.

37.5 per cent) in the latter. The difference is statistically significant.

Among the operated patients free from radicular pains, 2 com-
plained of slight pains at exertion. 3 of a feeling of tiredness, and
1 of stiffness in the low back. A of the improved patients belonging
to this group had spontaneous or movement, pains in the low back.
As regards those free from radicular pains and not operated on,
5 had pains and 1 a feeling of tiredness in the low back. As regards
radicular pains, 4 of the improved cases and 5 of the unimproved
ones complained of back pains.

Thus, 12 of the operated cases (i.e. -18 per cent), ami 3 of the non-
operated ones (i.e. 12.5 per cent) were altogether free from radi-
cular pains and subjective back symptoms. The difference is .statis-
tically probable (Tabic IV).

It would obviously be of interest to know whet her t he laminec-tomy m any way affcrteil the troubles in the back. A survey of t)K
7 Acla mcd- scandinav. Vol. CXX.
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Table IV.

Radicular pains and subjective back symptoms.

Op
Non-op.

Free from troubles Not free from troubles Total
j

12

3

13

21

Total 15 34 49

'/.*= 5.69 P= 0.02—0.01.

When the number of cases in any group was equal to or less than 5, Yates’
correction was used.

Table V.

The relationship between the laminectomy and the subjective back symptoms .

Lamincc- Lamincc- Partial Hemila-mm
tomy tomy lamincc- minec- Total

2 arches 1 arch tomy tomy

Ache 1
.
2 1 2 G

Tiredness .... 1 o -3

Stiffness 1 1

No back

troubles . .

.

1 5 3 5 14

Total 3 9 3 1 8 24

subjective spinal symptoms of the patients, whether subjected to

laminectomy or not, will be seen in Table V. Notes are lacking in 1

instance (case 1) in the operation report as regards the performance

of laminectomy, although this appears likely when considering

the year in which the patient was operated (1940). However, this

patient did not complain of any back troubles whatsoever. As a

matter of course, this case has not been included in the table.—
It will be seen that among the 16 patients who have been sub-

jected to laminectomy in some form or other, 9 were altogether free,

from troubles at the after-examination. Only 4 of the. remaining,

patients complained of real back pains. 2 of the 8 patients who had-

not undergone laminectomy suffered from back pains, i.e. 25 per

cent, the same figure as in the former group. The material is, of

course, much too restricted to permit the drawing of any conclu-

sions from the figures obtained. It should be noted that the patient

who had undergone hemilaminectomy (on L 3, L 4 and L 5)

prior to operation did not complain of back pains but afterwards
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offered from constant P8l”s in ‘''“ |°® back half a year after

case 14) had felt a pronounced «ffl
having worn a

"the operated patients disclosed a

sides, the latter group having 8 such
‘

f the patients

The subjective and ohjectivc spimd sympto.^of
^ ^

SmirtonTSor has been unable to enter upon the

question of the connection in this respect-.

Paresthesias.

In the present paper, numbness, pins and needles and chill

have been classified as paresthesias. The result of the examination is

illustrated in Table VI. In 2 of the operated cases, paresthesias had

occurred postoperative!)’. In one of them (case 19), the 1st sacral

root was found at operation to he strongly adherent to the her-

niated disc: othe root was loosened, being rather traumatized in the

process*. Immediately after the surgical intervention the patient

noticed decreased sensibility on the outside of the left leg and in

the dorsum of the foot, as well as a sensation of numbness in tiie

little toe. His condition gradually improved somewhat. The other

Table VI.

Paresthesias.

Par. neither at the

1st exam, nor at

the nftcr-Dxem.

Free from
troubles

Im-
proved

Un-
changed

Newly
added

Total

Op 5 10 G 2 BNon-op. .

.

4 10 3 3 4 m
Total 9 20 9 5 6 49
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patient (case 2) complained of numbness sometimes, under the soles

of both feet (no notes in the operation report of any trauma of

root). Both patients showed diminished sensibility correspondin'

to S 1.
§

Paresis.

At the after-examination, 5 of the operated patients revealed a

more or less pronounced paresis within the peroneus region in the

affected leg with a decrease of the active force at dorsal flexion

and pronation (cases 4, 5, 8, 16 and 23). None of the non-operated

patients now suffered from any paresis. The paresis had been

ascertained preoperatively in only 1 case (23) among the above-

mentioned operated patients. The following status Avas found in

the records in 1 instance (case 16): »no objective paresis but is un-

able to stand on tiptoe*. A note had been made in the operation

report of a lesion of the dura and a nerve root. According to the

records, no paresis had been found in 2 instances (cases 4 and 8)

before the operation, while in the remaining case (5) notes are lack-

ing in the records in this respect. The paresis was not discovered

until after the surgical intervention (acc. the patient and the

records from Vanforeanstalten). 2 of the operated cases and 2 of

the non-operated ones had a paresis within the peroneus region at

the original examination which was unascertainable at the after-

examination.

3 of the operation patients and 2 of those nbt operated on com-

plained of weakness or tiredness in the affected leg. However, a

distinct paresis or an affection causing a decrease in the active force

was only found in 1 case (33). This patient had clinical symptoms

of severe arthrosis deformans coxae on the corresponding side.

Thus, 6 of the operated cases (i. e. 24 per cent) and 3 of those,

not operated on (i.e. 12.5 per cent) were free from radicular pains,

subjective back symptoms, paresthesias, and paresis or weakness

in the affected leg. The difference is, accordingly, statistically pro-

bable (Table VII).
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Radicular pains

Table VII.

ins, potato, »«««* to* I*™*'*

Free from troubles Not tree from troubles Total

On G

—
if

19 ji

21 |l

25

Non-op 3
24

Total 0
•10 T.)

J

= 6.50 P= 0.02—0.01

.

Sensibility.

The patients with some kind of disturbance to their sensibility

at the original slay at the hospital or at the after-examination are

set down in Tabic VIII. At the after-examination, the sensibility to

touch, pain and temperature has been tested. In the majority of

the cases, notes are lacking in the records as regards the factor or

factors submitted to examination the first time the patient was

treated at Aso Sjuklms. When denoting the segmentary extension

of the disturbance to sensibility, Foersler’s scheme has been follow-

ed. Anaesthesia, analgesia or lermoanacslhcsia have not been

ascertainable in any single case at the after-examination, except

for a reduction in the factors concerned.

12 of the operated patients are said to have had reduced sensi-

bility preoperatively, which improved or altogether disappeared in

7 cases, increased in 3, remained unchanged in 1, and was locali-

zed to another segment postoperative!}’ in another case. No distur-

bance to sensibility had been found prior to surgety in 3 instances,

which has, however, now been established by the present author. In

1 case no remark lias been made in the. records regarding the sen-
sibility. Also in this instance, reduced sensibility was found at the
after-examination. As regards the non-operalcd patients, 11 had
reduced sensibility at their first stay at the hospital. This remained
unchanged in 3 cases, was now ascertainable in 0 cases, and had
increased in 2. Finally, Die author had noticed reduced sensibility
in 2 cases where this had not been discovered earlier. Case 17 is
particularly noteworthy from the point of view that postopera-
tive hypersensibility to pain and temperature had been added.

The fact that a reduced sensibility has increased or been added
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Table VIII.

The status of sensibility.

Case
num. 1st examination - After-examination

i part of L 5 no remark

2 no notes parts of S 1 and S 2 a.f.

3 S 2 L 3—S 3 t.

4 parts of L 3, S 1 and S 2 part of S 1 a.f.

5 parts of S 1 and S 2 parts of L 5—S 2 a.f.

6 S 1 no remark

7 parts of S 2 no remark

8 parts of S 2 L 3—S 2 a.f.

13 parts of L 3, S 1 , S 2 and S 3 part of L 5 a.f.

15 no remark parts of L 5, S 1 and S 2 a.f.

1C parts of S 2 bilat. part of S 2 left a.f.

17 no remark L2—S 3 liypersensible p.

and temp.

19 no remark S 1 p. and t.

20 part of S 1 no remark

24 S 1 S 1 a.f.

25 part of S 1 no remark

26 S 2 no remark

32 part of S 1 parts of L3andL4;L5—S2 a.f.

33 no remark L 2—S 4 a.f.

34 part of S 1 no remark

35 part of S 1 no remark

36 part of S 1 part of S 1 a.f.

37 part of S 2 parts of L 5 and S 1; S 2 a.f.

39 part of S 1 no remark

41 part of L 5; S 1 no remark

42 L 5; part of S 1 no remark

44 part of L 3 part of L 3 p. andt

45 no remark S 1 a.f.

46 part of L 5 part of L 5 p-

t.= touch, p. = pain, temp. = temperature, a.f. == all factors.

postoperatively may, perhaps, appear rather strange. This may,

in 1 instance (case 19), be accounted for by the trauma of the

root during the surgical intervention. Apart from the possibility

of a similar trauma (whether overlooked by the operator or not

noted in the operation report), an explanation must, probably,

be sought for, as regards the other cases, in a greater neurological
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Table IX.

The status of the anlrfe jerk.

Case

num.

1st examination Aflcr-cxnmination

right
j

left

The affected side

! weakened reflex

a so t" postoperative parish
abovw"<»tioncd remark

The , , .

an< knec jerks.

«cs among the °" 1“"1 sidcs ir

ion-operated cases „rc j, 3, 3)Jjc “"Trf®UJe lK' Tiic status w
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Table X.

The status of the knee jerk.

Case num.
1st examination After-examination

The affected side
|

right left right left

1
(+ )

. . + -L left

3 + (+ ) + + left

12 + + + — left

27 (+ ) + + + right

unchanged at the after-examination in 9 instances, an improvement

having occurred in 4, and a deterioration in 2 (the corresponding

figures of the non-operated cases are 3, 3, 1). 3 patients, regarding

whom no reflex anomaly had been ascertained preoperatively accor-

ding to the records, now showed no excitability on one side. A

similar occurrence was noted in .1 of the non-operated cases. One

of the operated patients (case 1 1) is of particular interest. Thus,

the reflex was lacking in the unaffected leg without the patient

having felt any symptoms of sciatica. A contralateral loss of the

reflex also occurred in one non-operated case (45). However, the

patient had suffered from sciatica in the now healthy leg 20

years ago.

As far as the knee jerk is concerned (see Table X), the reilex

is said to have been weakened or lacking uni- or bilaterally at

the original examination in 3 of the total number of cases. The

reflexes of these patients -were now normal. At the after-examina-

tion, the loss of a reflex was ascertainable only in one patient (case

12) who had, nevertheless, showed normal response preoperatively.

Ability to work.

It will be seen from Tables I and II that 1 of the operated path

ents had not been able to work after the surgical intervention

owing to sciatic symptoms. 2 of the non-operated patients had not

resumed work; in 1 case (32) forbidden work on account of severe

hypertonia, in the other case (33) unable to work owing to pains in

the legs one year before the admission to hospital (simultaneous

arthrosis deformans coxae). Among the non-operated cases, 3 were

unfit for work at the after-examination owing to sciatica. 2 of
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Table XI.

The ability lo work.

Fit for work Unfit for work Total

Op. 24 '

1 25

Non-op 19 3 22

Total •13 •. 4 47
j

/: = 0.-13 P = 0.9—0.8.

the patients belonging lo this group had changed work, only one
of them having had to do so on account of physical troubles. Thus,
excluding case 32 and case 33, 24 of the 25 operated patients (i.c.

96 per cent) and 19 of the 22 non-operaled ones (i.e. 86.1 per cent)
vere fit for work. There is no statistical difference. (See Table XI).
Among the operated patients, 6 had resumed their work 1 month
after the surgical intervention, 14 after 3 months, and 5 after half
a year. As regards the non-operaled patients, 10 resumed work after
I month, ,, after 3 months, 5 after lralf „ ycar, an(], , noL
until 7 months attcr the discharge from the hospital.

'

Tile present author has not entered upon the question of
ie i

f
l le Plants (those improved and not improved in particular), had been at work during the whole time of olZZZ

but“bo to a

n°‘ 0"ly d°pc"dmt °" «'e P»“iWn absence of troubles'

state of theXt ’ ** "“d «"* “< «» Pineal

opefate7p“
a"dTnoroo

i0"

f T ’*** °! »
sciatic syndrome with rontgenoloricaTs

Cd 7“ fr0'» the
ing process in the .phffi
compression was due to herniated dfsi f 'f

°PCralcd c 'lscs
- the

mg 4 cases being due to hvDerfi-o i

(“Prolapse), in the rctnain-

The duration of the time of observalim,1 7 f
Bm,lcnl '"» flavum.

6 months. - 72 per cent of u1P n
'
Vaned bcUvcen 3 years and

those not operated upon were777 "“? """ 37'S
>
Mr «»»

after-examination,
disclosing a stitfeiiiT

™d,c,"”r Fai"s at the
When also the subjective hack svmn

S 'gmficant difference,
per cent in the former group i "9 7' tallC" in'° acC0,lnl

-t miP and 12.5 per cent in the Inllcr
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were free from troubles. 24 per cent of the operated, 12.5 per cent

•of the non-operated cases were completely free from subjective

troubles. The difference was statistically probable in both the

'latter instances. — 96 per cent of the operated patients and 86.4

per cent of the non-operated ones were found to be fit for -work

at the after-examination. — Furthermore, the patients have been

•examined with regard to paresthesias, paresis within the peroneus

region, disturbances to sensibility, ankle and knee jerks, and the

possible effect of laminectomy on the spinal troubles.
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The fact that the ligaturing of the common bile duel leads

to a decrease in the liver’s percentage of glycogen lias long been

known. Thus a marked decrease of the liver’s glycogen percentage

was obtained by von Willich (1875) in experiments on doves, rab-

bits and dogs, and by Kfilz and French (1876) villi rabbits and

guineapigs. It is of interest to note that the latter authors could

show by glucose injections on animals with bile obstruction, that

in spite of the obstruction the liver had to a certain extent not lost

its power of glycogen production. Daslre and Arlhus (1889) liga-

tured the hepatic duct on dogs, and found that a glycogen decrease

arose in that liverlobe which belonged to the ligatured duct. Later,

(1929) even Ravdin found that a ligaturing of the common bile,

duct lead to a liver glycogen decrease. Normal animals bad a per-
centage of 5.5 in their livers, while those of operated animals showed
after 2—6 weeks a sinking to about 1 %. On histological examina-
tion the glycogen was shown to be in the main centrally localised
within the liverlobes. He discovered further that the liver, though
•damaged through the ligaturing of the common bile, duct, had the
ability to synthetise and store glycogen. Varela, Duomarco and
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Munilla (1930) studied the effect which experimental obstructive
jaundice had upon the liver’s supply of glycogen and fat in diffe-
rent ammalspecies, ie, the rat, rabbit, dove and cat. In the white
rat a diminution by nine-tenths of the normal liver glycogen value
occurred already an hour and a half after the operation, and after
six hours the glycogen had totally disappeared. After 14 45 days
the glycogen began to reappear in the liver. With regard to the

fat, they were able to prove a decrease in the rat liver during

obstructional jaundice. By ligaturing the hepatic duct a general

diminution in the entire liver’s glycogen supply was caused, this

being however most pronounced in the lobe belonging to that duct.

. On glucose being introduced into the operated animals the liver-

cells, notwithstanding their disturbed outer secretion, showed the

ability of glycogen storage. According to Bollman and Mann (1936).

dogs are able to live 6—15 weeks after the developement of experi-

mental obstructive jaundice. In jaundice of shorter duration the

liver is large, becoming smaller the longer the stasis. Microscopic

observation showed a dilation of the bile ducts, and atropliical

changes in the livercells, chiefly periportally. Their statement that

animals could live longer on a carbohydrate diet is of interest.

Bernhard (1938) performed his experiments with ligaturing of the

common bile duct on different animals, namely dogs, rabbits, guinea-

pigs and rats, with all of which he could prove a liverglycogen

decrease. According to his point of view this is caused by the fact

that, after ligaturing of the common bile duct, fat (about 90 %)

cannot be resorbed, and carbohydrates must therefore be used in

. combustion. He further points out that the increased bile supply-

in the liver caused by the stasis activates the diastase, which leads

to an increased liverglycogen metabolism. He could further prove

.

that a liver, damaged before operation through phlorrhizin poi-

soning and therefore poor in glycogen, was less resistent against

that trauma which an experimental obstructive jaundice constitu-

tes. Glucose treatment should according to Bernhard increase the

liver resistance, and in experiments with this therapy he obtained

fewer grave liver damages through ligaturing of the main bile

duct than in tests without glucose. Banks and Sears (1939) produced

experimental obstructive jaundice on dogs, and found, as earlier

authors had shown, a decided decrease in the liver’s percentage of

glycogen. In the liver, histological changes arose in the form of
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acute and subacute pericholangitis. In some oases small necroses

svitli polynuclear infiltrate together tvllll fnlinf.llrale v.cie foul .

Lastly can be mentioned that according to .lolinsson, Ravdin. 1 ars

and lintel (IMO) an increased fat supply occurs simu tnnem^y

with the dccreascmc.it of glycogen in the liver of dogs killed 13-3o

days after a ligaturing of the common bile duct.

From the above, it is evident, llmt there is *0 general agreement

that a ligaturing of the common bile duct leads to a diminution in

the liver’s supply of glycogen. Varela and his colleagues found

that this diminution in e.g. the rat, occurred soon after the operation.

It can possibly he remarked against their work that the number of

animals used in their experiments was small, so that the result must

therefore he viewed with some reservation. The entire leslscrics

comprised only 14 animals, which were killed 1
3
/., hours to 45

days after the operation. In this work we have wished to investi-

gate the disturbances arising in the liver’s normal rythm after

experimentally produced obstructive jaundice. As known, (Forsgren

1927—1935, Holmgren 1931—193G, Agrcn, Wilandcr and Jorpes

1931, and others) there arc normal 24-hourlv variations in the

liver’s percentage of glycogen and fat. Thus the liver of e.g. rats,

under the assiniilatory phase (nighttime) is rich in glycogen, while

it is poor in glycogen during the day (dissimilntory phase). With
regard to the fat, and even the liver’s percentage of gallgramila,

the case is reversed through the different, hours of the dnv and
night (Holmgren). We have in our experiments made chemical
analyses of the liver’s glycogen percentage, and histologically
examined sections with regard to fat percentage and other patho-
logical changes. Furthermore, we have studied the variations or
blood pyruvic acid in experimentally produced jaundice. Pyruvic
acid is, as known, an important intermediary product of carbo-
hydrate metabolism, and it should therefore be of some interest toexamine the changes in pyruvic acid percentage brought about bvthe serious liver damage to which an obstructive jaundice leads.

'

Material and Method.

7ZT lmc
1

™ *-
animals. The operation

’

K_ .

SeXe*' ,10llfiil lIu ' "rain maleoperation _ ligaturing of the common bile ....
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was performed under ether anaesthetic, silk thread being used in

the most cases, catgut in the remaining. The common bile duct was
then carefully dissected free from the blood vessels, so that n0

vessel branches should be included. The animals quickened rapidlv

after the operation, and showed no mentionable affect. Even a

week after the operation their condition and apetite were good

Those symptoms noticable after the operation Avere a jaundice-like

colouring of the skin, and a strongly yellow colour of the urine.

The chemical analyses made were glycogen determination

according to Sjogren, Nordenskjold, Holmgren and Mollerstrom

(1938) arid the ' determination of the percentage of pyruvic acid

in the blood according to Lu-Lovgren (See Mollerstrom 1943).

The pyruvic acid determinations were made at the Department for

Metabolic Research at the Wenner-Gren Institute in Stockholm.

Further, a histological study of the liver was made, whereby pieces

of liver were fixed in 3 % bariumchloride (Forsgren 1927—1935),

absolute alcohol and formol. The formol-fixed portions were fat-

stained with Scharlach R, and nucleusstained with Mayers acid

haemalum. The pieces fixed in alcohol were stained with Best’s

glycogen staining method, and lastly the bariumchloride fixed

pieces were stained according to Mallory. Further, and ordinary

haematoxalin-eosin staining was used.

The animals were killed through decapitation 2, 3, 4 and 7 days

after operation. Blood from the vessels of the neck was immediately

collected for pyruvic acid determination. Thereafter pieces of liver

were dissected out for glycogen analysis and histological examina-

tion. Of those rats which were allowed to live 2—4 days after the

operation, some were killed at 10 a.m. and the rest at 10 p.m. (each

group consisting of 5—9 animals). In that series, however, in

which the animals were examined 7 days after operation, they

were lulled with 4-hourly intervals throughout the day and night,

that is to say at 6 a.m., 10 a.m. 2 p.m., 6 p.m., 10 p.m. and 2 a.m.

(each group including 7—10 animals). Parallel with this last experi-

ment the pyruvic acid percentage of normal animals wTas deter-

mined (5—8 animals per group). The blood -was obtained through

heart puncture, and a slight ether anaesthetic wras given so that

the puncture should cause no excitement.

The formulae used in the statistical -workings are given in ear-

lier works by Edlund and Holmgren (1939—1940).



the rythmical VARIATIONS OF THE LIVER GLYCOGEN ETC. Ill

Ovn Inwestigations.

I. Normal animals.

No liver glycogen values from normal rats have been especially

taken for this work, as the liver rythm of these animals has earlier,

and with larger material, been examined by Holmgren (1936).

When thereto Seckel and ICato (1938) in experiments on while rats

obtained in the main equivalent charts to those of Holmgren, we

Fig. 1. Enlarged v. Kupfer cells in liver from animals killed o „hgaturc of common bilc.duct. FhavUvc: 3 % BaCl ; , Staining: ILL?'
fied 750 limes.

* ' * ‘ b
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have decided that these could he used in our investigations
as

control curves. ‘1'in* normal liver rytlun of the large white mt is as

shown in diagram I. This shows a marked glycogen minimum during

the day, and a distinct maximum during the night. In the former

phase the liver is found to lie largely in dissimilation, while in the

latter assimilation plays the greater part.

Table I.

The |*yrnvlc m b! prrrrntncr in iJlnotl from Normal AuhnaU.

U

f

,L "

i
Ml« *’,. ««« % ’K %

;

r. :i,m. 3.S7 1" a. m. 3.70 2 p.tn. 1.52

! I.7S •t.Xo 1.55

i 1 .7,7 :..2c, 1.3S

i :..:17 -1.02 5.20

l

»>. 10 1,17

1

avrr.ip-: .7.11 avrr;H!r: t .S.
r
» average: 4.0

1

! "re me me

1
r. |».m. a.nii in p.m. 2.75 2 a.m. 5.27

a.or, 1.00 1.0?

I v.7:i 2.7o 1.17

: t.:,7 l/Jfl 1.02

i.l'.S ;i.no 1
os

!

<'" 2 .So

! i.i.i

l \.VJt

I ..

j
average: .1.1', :iur:ici- 3.23 avernKc: 1.51

The variations in the blood’s pyruvic arid from normal animals

are shown in table l, diagram II. Kach point in the chart is based on 5—5

results from blood taken through heart puncture. In the specimen

taking wc have given Die animals a short (2—2 mins.) ether anaes-

thetic. As is known, an anaesthetic causes the breaking down of

glycogen, and this method may cause an increase in the blood’s

pyruvic acid percentage. To examine whether this was the case

under lire short and superficial anaesthetic used, rats were decapi-

tated at 10 a.m. and 0 p.m., and an investigation as to the pym-

vic acid percentage of blood from neck vessels was made. The

values obtained by this method did not differ from those obtained

through heart puncture under anaesthetic. It seems to us therefore
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forger perip.rtnl m
*>• Uv«r from £ 7 gf ""f
Fixative, staining see Fig I ^ 0peration -

8 lg- L Magnified 160 times.
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hardly possible that the anaeslbelic thus used should in any grea

ter degree have disturbed our values.

In the chart over the pyruvic acid’s normal variations it is

shown that the curve sinks slowly throughout the day, reaching a

minimum at 10 p.m., thereafter rising steeply to a maximum at

G a.m. The difference between maximum and minimum is 2.16

mg %, this having been statistically determined. (T = 5.3,P< 0.001)

As shown in diagram I and II, the. pyruvic acid curve runs largely

parallel with that of normal liver glycogen.

The pyruvic acid's normal variations in the Wood.
Abscissa. Time.
Ordinala. ihr %.

II. Experimental animals.

A. The livcrglycogcn and pyruvic acid's condition after ligaturing

of the common bile duct.

1. Two days after operation.

The animals examined by us have been killed at 10 a.m. and

10 p.m. We have chosen these hours because at the first the liver

is in the dissimilatory phase, while at 10 p.m. the assimilatory

phase is beginning.

The resulting values arc shown in table II. The liverglycogen

at 10 a.m. is 0.G0 %, and at 10 p.m. 0.84 %. Any greater difference

between the values can thus not be discovered. Such is even the

case with regard to the pyruvic acid which at respective hours

shows values of 3.27 mg % and 3.S2 mg %.
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Table II.

Two days after Operation 1

10 a.m.

Animal No. Liver glycogen % Pyruvic acid mg %
1457 0.95 • 3.51

1458 0.27 3.82

' 1459 0.G8 2.96

14G0
'

0.31 3.56

14G1 0.77 2.52

average: 0.G0 average: 3.27

10 p.m.

MGS 0.57 2.82

1469 0.17 2.77

1470 3.54 2.96
1471 1.63 2.82

. 1532 0.36 4.60
1533 0.45 4.66
1534 0.00 5.39
1535 0.00 4.50

average: 0.81 average: 3,82

Table III.

Three days after Operation.

10 a.m.

Animal No.

1453

1454

1455 '

1456

1555

Liver glycogen %
0.46

0.57

0.35

0.31

0.00

Pyruvic acid mg %
3.00

2.35

2.75

3.16

4.75

3.81

4.07

4.20

3.92

155G

1557
0.00

0.00
1558

15G0
0.00

0.00

average: 0.19
average: 3.56

1519
40 p.m.

0.00
1.761523

1.23

0.

44

1.

G4

0.89

1526 —
1527 1.76

1528 1.73

1529 1.78

1530
. ,

0.35
1.50

1531
0.00

0.32

average: 0.61
average: 1.95
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2. Three days after operation.

Tlic average value for liver glycogen at 10 a.m. is 0.19 %, and

at 10 p.m. the corresponding value is 0.01 %. The difference is in

this ease somewhat larger than in the previous test, hut cannot be

proved (1’ — 2.0, P > 0.05). Hie average values of tlic pyruvic acid

at respective hours arc 3.50 mg% and 1.95 nig%. 'flic difference

1 .G1 mg%con in thiseasebe statist ieally proved.(T= 3.81, P <0.001)

Table IV.

Four days after operation.

10 a.m.

Animal No. Liverglycogcn % Pyruvic acid mg (

1530 0.25 •1.91

1537 0.10 0.51

153S O.IS 2.93

1530 O.01 2.83

1510 1.-11* 7.31

1511 1.22 7.70

average 0.00 average 5.38

io p.m.

Animal No. Liverglycogcn % Pyruvic acid mg

1*103 2.28 2.52

1*101 2.58 •1.93

Men 3,00 2.90

MGG 2.10 3.72

MG7 3.15 3.87

average 2.80 average 3.00

3. Four days after operation.

In this test the liverglycogcn’s average values at 10 a.m. and

10 p.m. arc respectively 0.GG % and 2.80 %. We find thus that the

liverglycogcn of the former animals still stands at a low level,

whereas that of the animals killed at 10 p.m. shows a decidedly

higher value. The difference between these values is 2.14 %, tins

difference being statistically provable. (T = 5.7, P < 0.001). The

average values of the pyruvic acid at 10 a.m. is 5.38 mg % and

at 10 p.m. 3.G0 mg %. The difference of 1.78 mg % cannot in this

case be proved. (T = 1.7, P > 0.1).
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Tabic V. (Continued p. 119),

Seven days after operation.

C a.m.

Animal No. Livcrglycogcn % Pyruvic acid mg
1577 1.03 4.48
1578 1.21 6.48
1579 0.99 5.49
1436 0.00 5.90
1437 0.67 4.70
1438 2.01

1439 2.59 4.70
1440 1.80 4.61
1441 0.56 4.17

average 1.21 average 5.07

40 a.m.

0/
/o

Animal No.

1379

1380

1381

1382

1383

1443

1444

1445

1446

1447

Livcrglycogcn %
0.60

1.02

1.75

0.63

1.07

0.74

0.S1

0.22

2.58

1.55

overage 1.10

Pyruvic acid %
1.79

2.50

3.01

2.3-1

2.9S

5.79

5.01

*1.75

1.71

•1.55

overage 3. 71

4- Sem, days after operation.

rent hours (G SdTa.iTl*
V
'undT

aninMI,s at six dif/o-

,e

f in «**= animals l£ J 2 „
'?

S'iehL T,lc Sbeogen i

™!
U:* - “• -h on an c;„aiZ To

“ P 'm '

6V
have combined the giVC0{?pn

’

,

pi0cure a larger mate--•- >0 a.m. i„ onc *
pr group lhose of animals
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Fig. 3. Multiple ldlcur necroses In liver from animal killed 7 days after opera-

tion. Fixative and staining, see fig. 1. Magnified fit) times.

Diagram 111.

Tlic liver glycogen of the rat 7 days after operation.

Abscissa. Time.
Ordinate. Percentage of liver glycogen.

killed al 2 p.m. and al G p.nt. and to a third those of animals killed

at 10 p.m. and 2 a.m. The values thus obtained are to be found in

table VI.

As shown in the table, the average value of the liverglycogen

is lowest in group 1. The difference between this value and the

corresponding value in group 2 is 0.57 ±0.1 74 %. and in group 3

0.8G±0.168 %. '
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Table V. (Continued).

Seven days after operation.

2 p.m.

Animal No.

1384

13S5

1386

1387

1388 -

141-1

1415

1416

1417

141S

Animal No.

1403

1404

1405

1400

1407

1410

1420

1421

1422

Livcrglycogen %
0.11

0.12

0.10

0.73

0.16

0.60

0.15

0.20

0.07

0.00

average 0.23

6 />./«.

Livcrglycogen %
0.40

0.17

0.13

0.14

0.10

1.15

0.46

0.27

0.23

ffOTm/e 0.35

Pyruvic acid mg %
3.0!)

5.75

4.80

4.98

5.52

3.26

2.04

2.SO

2.78

2.65

average 3.S6

Pyruvic acid mg %

4.19

4.73

4.17

4.70

4.09

3.61

2.11

average 3.94

Animal No.

1426

1428

1448

1449

1450

1451

1452

40 p.m.

Livcrglycogen % Pyruvic acid mg
1.10

2.54
3.20

0.64
2.1.0

0.79
2.80

0.67
2.80

•

1.43
1.06

0.95
1.56

1.C9
average

1.1G
average 2.33
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Animal No.

2 a.m.

Liverglycogen Pyruvic acid r

1411 0.30 3.00

1412 0.18 5.95

1413 0.21 3.46

1429 0.15 3.26

1430 0.80

1431 1.65 2.29

1432 0.54 2.29

1433 0.33 3.77

1434 1.93 2.54

average 0.68 average 3.32

Table VI.

Group Animals killed No of. animals
Percentage of

liverglycogen. (m±2)

1 2pm. and 6pm. 19 0.29 ± 0.021

2 10pm. and 2am. 16 0.86 ± 0.173

3 6am. and 10am. 19 1.15 ± 0.167

As seen, tlie differences between the various groups are in

both cases greater than 3 times the standard error. The difference

between groups 1 and 2 is up to 4 times as great as the standard

error. These facts are of importance as the skewness of the series

corresponding to groups 1 and 2 is so great. Though, as shown, the

difference between the groups is nevertheless considerably larger

Diagram IV.

The variations in blood pyruvic acid; of normal animals

of animals killed 7 days after

operation.

Abscissa. Time.
Ordinata. mg %.
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than 3 times the standard error, one is forced to the opinion that

% gLn decrease of liver glycogen at 2 and 6 pan. cannot merely

T)ie pynivic acid
variations are also shown in table V, diagram VI.

This curve follows largely parallel with that of the normal animals,,

though in comparison with this somewhat lower. The difference-

(2.74 mg %) between the maximum (5.07 mg %) and the mini-

mum (2.33 mg %) in the pyruvic acid percentage of the experiment

animals can be statistically proved. (T = 7.2, P< 0.001).

It is of interest to note that the pyruvic acid varies rythmically,

largely in the same manner as in normal animals, and this though

the liver glycogen in the experiment animals shows very small varia-

tions. It seems to ns therefore probable that the fluctuation in

the pyruvic acid percentage is not altogether due to the liver’s

carbohydrate metabolism. When according to Jorpcs, Agren and

Wilander (1931) even the muscle glycogen shows rythmical varia-

tions, it is possible that even these fluctuations are of importance'

in the pyruvic acid's variations.

B. Histological Examination.

To procure an opinion as to the condition of the liver tissue, we
have histologically examined the presence of those parenchymatous
injuries caused by gall stasis. We have further in histological sections
studied the relationship between the liver glycogen and liver fat.

1. Two days after operation.

With regard to the liver glycogen, this is as a rule localized
to those cells nearest to the central vein. Liver fat appears in all
livers in sparce amount.

In eight cases out of thirteen examined, solitary to several snu
necrotic areas were found. In the liver cells round about the necros
were found, as a rule, larger quantities of fat than in other cells.

infiit\f
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these cases oedematous. In about half the cases even solitary ]jVer

•cell mitoses were found.

As regards the interlobular connective tissue, no definite in

crease could be observed. In two out of thirteen livers, however

a small but certain increase of the perilobular bile ducts was noted

The liver capillaries were throughout swollen with stagnant secre-

tion.

2. Three days, after operation.

In the majority of the livers there was very' little glycogen.

This was found in solitary cells without definite locality within the

lobules. In one case it was found stored in the cells round the central

vein. Liver fat appeared in sparce to richer amounts, regardless of

the time at which the animals were killed. In those cases in which

a larger supply' was found, this was deposited mainly within the peri-

feral parts of the lobules.

Necroses were -found in a majority of livers. These were how-

ever scarce, stretching over a small area. Even in these cases single

np to a fair number of mitoses were observed. With regard to the

v. Kupfer cells, these were in a couple of cases decidedly enlarged.

In the examined livers there was no definite increase in the

eonnective tissue. With regard to the bile ducts, we found in four

eases of seventeen a certain — in one case fair — increase of the

interlobular bile ducts.

3. Four days after operation.

The liverglycogen has as a rule no definite localization within

the lobules. A definite glycogen deposit v'as found in only four cases

in the cells round the central vein.

In all but tw'o of the livers a sparce to fair amount of fat was

found, this with no definite localization within the lobules. In

the two cases mentioned, no fat could be discovered at all.

With regard to the presence of necroses, we have in only three

eases out of eleven discovered any' necrotic areas in our micro-

scopic sections. Mitoses were found in amounts ranging from a few

to a fair number in about half the cases examined.

The connective tissues show' in these cases a somew'hat stron-

ger reaction than in earlier examined livers. A still stronger reac-
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tion was shown in the bileducts. In seven livers a definite, some-

times moderate, increase in the number of larger bileducts was

found (see fig. 2).

4. Sem? do//.? o//er operation.

The liverglycogen appeared as a rule in slight degree. It was
found concentrated within the central zone of the lobules in only
thiiteen cases out of the total number. In the remaining cases
the glycogen was distributed throughout the entire lobule.*

.

Witl1 furlber reS‘*»rd to the fat, this appeared in rich amount
in two cases, more moderately in twentynine. In the remainder,
lowever, it was present in but sparce amount. The fat was found
as a rule within the periferal parts of the lobules.

Necroses appear mostly in larger number than in animals killed2-4 days after operation (see fig. 3). In a comparison of livers 2
al^f^ aftcr operation, but killed

large quantities in all.
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ducts (cholestatic cirrhos picture). -A large number of. round aP
infiltrations was observed, but theseoccur, though in small ml
titles, even in normal livers. Further, purely necrotic

found, together with areas where the liver cells were small rent

apart, and strongly degenerated.

Discussion.

After a ligaturing of the common bile duct on rats it was found

that when the animals were killed two and three days after the

operation at 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. the livers percentage of glycogen

was remarkably low. This could have been caused either by the

gallstasis as such, or by the fact that the animals had not yet

recovered from the shock of the operation. As the liver, from a

histological view, showed in these cases only relatively minor paren- .

chymatous injuries, and as the liver glycogen on the fourth day

after operation rose to about 3 % (at 10 p.m.), it seems probable

that the low glycogen percentage was caused by tlie operation as

such. Naturally, the importance of the gall stasis cannot be over-

looked. According to v. Wittich (1875) and Bernhard (1938) the

bile increases the ferment activity, and thereby hastens the glyco-

genolysis. Even Seckel (1938) has in his vitro experiments shown

that bilesalts increase the glycogenolysis.

On the fourth day after operation, a difference in the glycogen

percentage between animals killed at 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. was

found, and this has been statistically proved. In animals killed

seven days after operation, this difference was however not so pro-

minent. Tire lowest values were found in animals killed at 2 p.m.

and at 6 p.m. (see diagram III). This sinking in the liver glycogen

curve is in all probability no mere coincidence, not with standing the

skewness in part of the material. The low glycogen percentage must

be caused by the gallstasis which has also brought :about severe

pathological-anatomically observable parenchymatous injuries.

In some cases these have led to a picture cirrhotical likeness.

With regard to the pyruvic acid percentage in the (blood, this is-

similar at all hours in animals killed twro days after operation, a

fact which is probably caused by the operational shock. Three days

after the operation there is already a decided difference in pyruvic
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to mention that the pyruvic acid values of animals ),i

three days after operation are throughout lower than those

animals killed font to seven days after ligaturing of the common

bile duct This difference would seem to be caused by the fact that

the animals have only after the fourth day overcome the shock of

the operation. The percentage variations of the pyruvic acid

throughout the twentyfour hours in animals killed seven days after

operation and in that of normal animals usually run parallel with

each other, the minimum being at ID a.m. anti the maximum at

C a.m.; the only difference between the two curves being that

that of the experiment animals lies lower than that of the normal

animals.

The attained results show that the liver glycogen two to three

days after operation is in the main similar in animals killed at

10 a.m. to that of animals killed at 10 p.m. On the fourth day after

operation the difference in liver glycogen between the two series is

far greater. If this is a temporary difference, or if it is a true expres-

sion of tlie rythmical function of the liver under normal conditions

it is difficult to say. With consideration to the results of the experi-

ments with animals killed seven days after the operation, it seems
however more probable to us that the discussed difference in the

liver glycogen percentage is to be sought in (he liver’s rythmical
activity.

The amount of liver glycogen in animals killed seven daws after
operation varies, as shown in diagram III, rylhmicallv throughout
the twentyfour hours. Hie least amount of glycogen (dissimilatory
phase) 15 found in the daytime, and it is richest in those animals
kdled during the evening and night. As has already been mentioned
the curve s minimum can lie proved. In a comparison between this
curve and that of normal animals, according to Holmgren <1936), a
ertain similarity is noted between the two. 'Hie curve of the cxne-nment animals does not, however, run absolutely parallel with that

thaUheT
MmalS ' TWS Can m°St Hkcly bcgained bv the factthat the former curve partly is based on fewer points than the hllor

Hvem ITZfl °
f fir lakW fT°m aMmals "ilh pathological1VetS ' 11 15 tWore not Rising that the two curves do not
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tally in every detail. The result which in this case is of the greatest
interest is that we still seven days after operation find rythm in the
liver’s carbohydrate metabolism. Of interest too are the variations
in the blood’s percentage of pyruvic acid. As early as the third day
after operation, this is lower in animals killed at 10 p.m. than in

those killed at 10 a.m. This difference is thereafter constant in the

remaining groups.

The variations in the pyruvic acid percentage in animals killed

seven days after operation are shown in diagram II r, and the values

lie only slightly lower than do the corresponding values of normal

animals. The results of our experiments show therefore that the liver

rythm, regardless of the severe damage caused by the ligaturing of

the common bile duct, is constant, though the liver’s glycogen

capacity is decidedly lower than normal. Even the blood pyruvic

acid’s twentyfour hourly'' variations in experiment animals follow

the corresponding curve for normal animals, though as a rule on a

lower level. This is probably’’ due to the fact that the liver’s glycogen

capacity is greatly reduced, and thereby even the eventual pyru-

vic acid -which results out of the liver’s carbohydrate metabolism.

The fact cannot be overlooked that the animals’ apetite is

diminished as a result of the operation, and that this possibly even

effects the pyruvic acid percentage of the blood. The definite tven-

tyfour-liourlyr rythm to which the blood’s percentage of pyruvic

acid is subjected, seems, as the liver’s glycogen store is at the time

of these experiments minimal, to be probably an expression of

the muscle tissue’s rythmical carbohydrate metabolism.

Our experiments have therefore shown that the liver’s rythmi-

cal function with regard to the variations in glycogen amount, as

well as the' changes in the blood’s percentage of pyruvic acid,

remain constant notwithstanding the liver injury caused by a

biliary stasis. This circumstance seems to us clearly to show how

important and how fast rooted in the organism is the rythmical

working principle.

- It may seem curious that the liver rythm is continued notwith-

standing the fact that the organ’s excretory duct is ligatured. The

gall stasis under these experiments should cause a complete filling

of the liver cells with secrete granulae, and thereby make im-

possible all other cell activity. During the first days after operation

this was probably the case, but after hand the cell emptied its
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secrete into the blood stream, and thus causing jaundice. Through

this intravasal secretion the liver glycogen’s rythmical variations

are made possible. Under an examination of the BaCl2~fixed liver

sections from animals killed seven days after operation, and from

such killed two to three days after operation, larger amounts of

secrete granulae were usually found in the latter.

From the histological examination we found already under the
second day after operation in one or two cases a slight increase
in the perilobular gall ducts, simultaneously with a varying amount
of bilear necroses in a number of cases. The longer the stasis lasted,
the more strongly marked became these facts. At the same time the
perilobular roundcell infiltration increased. It is interesting to note
that the number of mitoses appeared to he greatest three to four days
after operation. After this period the liver cell’s power of regenera-
Tinn JflQcnnnrI ®

The histological investigations show that the liver injury cat,-
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2. Animals killed 2 3 days after operation show low liver gW
-cogen values and anyrythm with regard to amount cannot be traced
The blood’s percentage of pyruvic acid two days after operation

-shows largely equal values regardless of whether the animals were
killed in the morning or evening. On the third day after operation

a definite difference appears in the blood’s percentage of pyruvic

-acid between animals killed morning and evening — a difference

which is constant even four to seven days after operation. The

pyruvic aicd values of the operated animals are slightly lower than

those of normal animals, but even in the former a certain rythm

can be observed. With regard to the glycogen in animals killed seven

days after operation, this lies usually on a higher level than in those

animals killed two to four days after operation, this being prob-

ably explainable by the fact that the latter animals have not yet

overcome the operational shock. Regardless of the sunken liver

glycogen values of experimental animals, a liver rythm can be plain-

ly observed.

3. The grave liver damage caused by the ligaturing does not

hinder the liver’s rythmical function. Thus can rythmical chan-

-ges in the liver’s percentage of glycogen and in the blood’s percen-

tage of pyruvic acid be observed seven days after operation.

4. The longer the duration of the stasis, the more strongly mar-

ked are the damages to the liver. In animals killed seven days

- after operation, a large number of necroses are found, together

with a definite increase in the interlobular connective tissue and

with in some cases a cholestatic cirrhos picture.

5. The liver’s regenerative ability decreases as the stasis lengt-

hens. The number of mitoses in the liver is less in animals lulled

- seven days after operation in comparison with animals lulled three

lo four days after operation. The regenerative ability would tliere-

: fore seem to be greatest three to four days after operation.
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On gastritis.
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1943, in the hands of the Editor on the 24th of Nov. 1944.

Although gastritis has been acknowledged as a disease for more

than a century, and in spite of its central position in gastric patho-

logy, the problems of gastritis are still far from exhausted. This

fact has several reasons. — It was a great inconvenience to the

pathologists that the gastric mucosa goes to destruction very

quickly after death. This difficulty, however, was evaded when

Faber introduced his method of fixation immediately after death.

Greater experience was gained when resection of the stomach as a

treatment for ulcer came en vogue. Extensive studies of freshly fix-

ated, surgically removed specimens have by now been performed,

first and foremost by Konjetzny and his pupils, in Norway by Dahl.

The results obtained are well kuown and comprises the stressing

of the antral gastritis as an important, independent malady and

as a conspicuous feature of the ulcer disease. The interrelation of

gastritis and the ulcer disease is, however, not yet established.

For a time the theory prevailed that the erosions, of the gastritic

mucosa might evolve into ulcers, but this hypothesis has later on

been dropped.

In his classification Dahl distinguishes between the chronic

and the acute gastritis. The latter may appear independently, or
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as an exacerbation of the former: it is characterised by hyperemia,

oedema, and polynuclear cell infiltration of the mucosa and orma-

tion of erosions. The chronic gastnte is marked by the inf lira

of lvmphocytes, plasma cells and eosmophile leucocy es,

also” of fibroblasts. By and by the stroma becomes fibrously trans-

formed while the epithelium will suffer from nutritional dis urb-

ances. The chronic catarrh will proceed with acute exacerbations,

but will itself persist even if the acute superficial processes

decline.

As special forms and further developmental stages of the chronic

gastritis Dahl puts down the atrophic-hypertrophic gastritis in

which there appear cicatricially thinned, shrunken areas in the

thickened mucosa, and the atrophic gastritis in which the whole

glandular apparatus disappears and the gastric mucosa assumes a

microscopical aspect like an intestinal mucosa with goblet cells

and formation of irregular crypts.

.The above classification will stand and fall by the correct

demarcation between what is normal and what is pathologic.

Among ten early fixated, presumably normal, stomachs postmorl-

ally removed, Dahl found only three histologically normal ones.

Among ten stomachs post-mortally removed Magnus found only

two normal. The others not only displayed signs of gastritis, but

had also, in small areas, metaplasia to intestinal epithelium, and
one was carcinomatous. It is characteristical that certain patholo-

gists have resorted to examinations of infantile and foetal stomachs
to obtain normal material at all.

The demarcation will depend upon how* much is considered

permissible of leucocyte and lymphocyte accumulations in the
mucosa. Faber, Konjetzny and others hold forth that the stroma
should only contain fibroblasts and smooth muscle cells. Aschoff
peimils the presence of small amounts of leucocytes, and states
that small accumulations of lymphocytes may normally be found
Schreiner mentions lymphocyte follicles as normally present;
Stoerk feels that they imply a lymphatic diathesis; whereas Dahl
Mth several other authors, state them to he an inflammatory,
symptom. From the above it will appear that the matter may scar-
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cumstances may prove to be so, (e.g. dental caries may occur

'

nearly 100 per cent of the population). But the question JJ
spontaneously arise whether the canalis of the stomach should he
regarded, to a certain degree, as a lymphatic organ. It would seem

reasonable to expect that the canalis area as a lymphatic organ

should react more strongly to irritants than the rest of the gastric

mucosa, and that inflammatory phenomena should then be histo-

logically more conscpicuous.

During recent years the problem has been attacked by means

of gastroscopy. This mode of examination gives us the advantage

of studying the appearance of the mucosa in vivo, while the mucosa

is capable of function and alterations, and consequently showing

a more physiological picture. But the gastroscopy reveals the

colour and form of the surface only: from these features we must

try to draw conclusions as to the processes going on in the deeper

layers, and this is possible only to a certain degree. The gastro-

scopy gives only a macroscopic picture showing the areas next to

the objective somewhat enlarged and the distant areas a bit re-

duced. This should be born in mind as being of a certain importance

when we try to judge the condition of the canalis because the areas

near the pylorus will always appear somewhat reduced even when

viewed from the most advantageous angle. Best suited for a minute

survey is the corpus of the stomach. But it must be remembered

that the gastroscopist inspects an inflated, more or less distended

stomach. This distension of the stomach is important because at

a stronger inflation the signs of a superficial catarrh may disappear.

We feel that this feature is also of special importance when we exa-

mine the canalis which will always become distended on account of

the patient’s position during the examination.

By means of gastroscopy we may survey, first and foremost, the

degree of reddening present, and, contingently, an uneven distri-

bution of the reddening. Furthermore, we may observe tenacious,

adherent mucus, erosions, ulcers, tumors, superficial and submuco-

sal hemorrhages. Finally we take note of the course and thickness

of the mucosal folds and whether the mucosa is oedematous and

swollen or atrophic.

The reddening is an essential part of the inflammatory process,

especially in a mucous membrane: in certain circumstances it.may

figure as a far more prominent factor than the inflammatory cell
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infiltration. As an illustration of the above the milder forms of

catarrhal conjunctives may be mentioned. On the other hand, a

comparison of a superficial gastritis with a catarrhal conjunctmtcs

might also throw some light upon a possible source of error m the

Gastroscopy: — At increased secretion, i.e. weeping, the conjunc-

tiva turns oedematous and red and takes on the same appearance

as during a catarrhal inflammation. The gastric mucosa also red-

dens at increased function, i.e. after a meal. The following question

may therefore arise: — Does the superficial catarrh, the change

of colour, which is present in most cases of peptic ulcers, imply an

irritatively increased function of the gastric mucosa? May perhaps

a certain degree of oedema and a slight thickening of the folds be

considered in the same way? These questions will later on be more

fully discussed.

A histological check of his observations will be of great impor-

tance to the gastroscopist. Unfortunately, the opportunity for this

is restricted as only surgically removed specimen, i.e. the distal

part of the stomach, may be microscopically examined. Henning

maintains that the histological observations arc in keeping with

the gastroscopical ones. Magnus and Rodgers also stale a good

conformity, but Rodgers is probably more cautious in bis diagnoses

of gastritis than many other gastroscopisls. Hancock and his patho-

logist have gaslroscopicalfy and histologically made rather diver-

gent findings. No doubt Hancock’s diagnosis of gastritis generally

held true, but the pathologist always contested his frequent de-
scriptions of hypertrophy.

As previously mentioned with regard to gastritis the patholo-
gists state that whether an ulcer is present or not, the antrum seems
to be the place of predilection of gastritis. Dahl has during his in-
vestigations found the gastritis particularly in the same area as the
pyloric glands. From this place it may spread upwards into the
corpus, but the uppermost parts of corpus and fornix are most
often not affected. — The gastroscopist will generally find the
symp oms of gastritis to be most pronounced in the lower part of“p

f;^
ntram aPPcars *° Ml" as a relatively smooth-availed.

tvith'the , 1' If i0HS mai"ly arc Present connexion
vitl the peristalsis. The gastritis in the nntnim must be judged

} aecoiding to the degree of reddening present and eve can
CSt f0rm ™ °Piniou "*«> regard to the superficial catarrh.
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Certainly, in rare cases a great thickening and contortion of antral

folds may he seen.

A question always arising when gastritis is discussed is its rela-

tion to the ulcer disease. Konjetzny’s hypothesis, that ulcers take

their origin in gastric erosions is contested by all gastroscopists

except Korbsch; Henning has in his enormous material noted

perhaps such an occurrence in one case. But most investigators

agree that most often, if there is an ulcer gastritis will also he pre-

sent, and that, some connexion must exist between the two. Hen-

ning states that gastritis constantly accompanies the ulcers of the

stomach .and duodenum. Christiansen found gastritis in 70 per cent

of his cases of duodenal ulcer. It should be noted that Christiansen

takes a strong ground against the pathologists who insist that

gastritis is mainly found in the antrum, and he maintains that the

corpus is first and foremost affected, perhaps both corpus and

antrum, but never antrum alone. Freeman also stresses corpus

as the site of the gastritis. We, ourselves, have made observa-

tions similar to Christiansen’s, except that vTe in our material

have found gastritis to accompany duodenal ulcer even more fre-

quently than mentioned by him, in other w'ords in practically ever}’

case. But uTe believe that the mode of observation is the explana-

tion of the moderate findings of gastritis in canalis. Wien the pati-

ent during the examination lies on his left side, the canalis will

become distended by the ascending air and stretched by the droop-

ing corpus. Furthermore, the canalis will appear reduced because of

its distance from the objective lens. And we do not feel entitled

to state that the antrum is free of gastritis, as Christiansen does,

Henning most often finds hypertrophic gastritis in cases of ulcer,

but Christiansen states that a superficial catarrh alone is a more

common occurrence than a hypertrophy. In our ulcer patients the

gastritis was in nearly half of the cases of the hypertrophic type.

As stated by Christiansen it is generally not the heaviest types of

hypertrophic gastritis which are found simultaneously with duo-

denal ulcer, at any rate not when there is no retention.

It may be discussed, as previously mentioned, wiiether the

»gastritis» seen in ulcer patients is not, in reality, only a reddening

and perhaps a slight oedema caused by a state of hyperfunction.

Is there any connexion between the »gastritis» and the increased

acid values of the gastric juice? The acid values do not generally
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decrease noticeably during a dietary course apart from what «

accounted for by an unproved emptying. But often the superficn

catarrh decreases during a dietary course (Henning . According

to our experiences this especially happens m those patients whose

subjective troubles vanish. If, after a diclary course, a new gastro-

scopy is performed upon ulcer patients with hypertrophy and

superficial catarrh, we may often see that the latter lias vanished

hut the former persists in the form of some thickening and ii regu-

larity of the folds. Our written description of a case may, for in-

stance, run — »SIighlly hypertrophic gastritis in a peaceful phase#

—
- It must be stressed in this connexion, however, that the heavier

forms of gastritis do not generally improve on a dietary regimen,

but with regard to both superficial catarrh and hypertrophy they

will persist rather unchanged in spile of every treatment.

Magnus and Rodgers maintain that they have never seen any

case of real mucosal hypertrophy in their material of duodenal

ulcer with gastritis. They hold that petal mnmellones is not due to

hypertrophy and that a thickening of the mucosal folds is only a

consequence of increased acid production. We do not fully agree in

the latter statement, as we have often gaslroscopically found

hypertrophic folds together with normal acid values: Christiansen

has made the same experience.

Forssell and Grettvcliavc ascertained that when a normal sto-

mach is given a digestive task both the course and the size of the

mucosal folds arc dependent upon the momentary slate of func-
tion. The aspect of the folds is also affected by drugs which influence
the vegetative nervous system. Certain authors use these features
as an argument against reading the coarseness of folds as a symp-
tom of gastritis, especially roenlgenologically. To this we must
answer that at the roentgenological examination the patient is

fasting and is not influenced by drugs. The stomach is exposed
only to the slight irritamenl of the mouthful or opaque medium
which is given for the mucosal examination, and which is constantm all cases. We must, therefore, be permitted to claim an abnor-
mal course and size of the folds to be a symptom of gastritis, atany rate to such an extent as is empirically confirmed by other
methods of examination.

In our cases of duodenal ulcer the gastritis was generally ,

conspicuous and diffusely spread out than in the cases of gastric

more
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ulcer. In tlie latter the gastritis was found in patches and it

most developed in the neighbourhood of the ulcer. In case'

gastric ulcer the mucosa may obtain a quite normal aspect aft

successful dietary course. These features may perhaps be explai

by a greater tendency towards a slight retention in cases of du

nal ulcer.

The symptomatology of gastritis is very varied and does not

help us to define any clinical conception of gastritis, rather quite

the contrary. The symptoms are to a certain degree the same

for both gastritis and ulcer, and again the question will arise

— which is the primary one of these two diseases. Anamnestically

we may meet all kinds of pictures, even a subjective symptom-

lessness; a »syndrome pyloriqueo like that of ulcer is rather com-

mon. All other types of dyspepsia may also occur.

Laboratory examinations give only slight and inconclusivi

information concerning the gastritis: — the acid values of the gast

ric juice may vary considerably. Some authors describe a tendenc;

towards increased values, others maintain the opposite, but a

agree that both aberrations may occur. In spite of the atrophie

areas increased values may be found in stomachs suffering fro)

atrophic-hypertrophic gastritis. Sometimes a quite normal mi

cosa may be seen gastroscopically in cases of achlorhydria, eve

though the most common appearance in atrophy. Consequently, tl

acid values do not allow any definite conclusion to be drawn neith

when determined after an Ewald’s test meal nor when measuri

after fractionated aspiration. — Henning attaches some impoi

ance to the fact that in cases of gastritis a reduction test of a frs

tionated test meal generally turns out positive. This phenomen

consists in the more rapid decoloration of methylen blue whi

has been injected through the tube into the stomach; the gast

contents will again turn colourless because the dye is reduced

-its leucobase.

An increased amount of mucus has often been taken to indica-

gastritis. When mucus is found to be admixed in an aspirated

test meal it should originate from the stomach, whereas floating

mucus should come from the pharynx and gullet. Experience will

soon teach that this distinction is not a good one. More use will be
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derived from examinations of the mums contained in lire gastric

juice aspirated from fasting patients.
, ( .

The aspiration of gastric juice from a fasting patient oi g

be performed during fluoroscopy and through a duodena u rn.

This is the best way of emptying the stomach, as slated by Bakke.

Some content is found in almost every stomach, both the healthy

and the diseased. From pathological stomachs we have, both in

cases of acid gastritis and of duodenal ulcers, aspirated as much as

130 cm3 of fluid without any sign of retention of food particles.

The amounts aspirated, however, differ very much from 10

cm3 up to more than 100 cm3 the average being some 50 cm3
.

Similar amounts arc found in cases of gastric ulcers, whereas Die

content in anacid stomachs is small, generally less than 20 cm°. All

these figures are given on the assumption that there is no retention.

We once aspirated 100 cm3 juice from a gaslroscopicallv and roent-

genoiogicallj* normal stomach during fast, from another 90 cm3
,

hut altogether we have aspirated somewhat less from the normal

stomachs than from the diseased ones. In GO per cent of eases the

gastric content is more or less gall-stained because of reflux. This

feature must be regarded as normal — we have found it in persons

gastroscopically healthy quite as often ns in the diseased. It cer-

tainly docs not cause the gastritis. The reactions of the gastric

juice from fasting persons also differ considerably; we have ob-

tained higher acid values than after any test meal, hut it has also

often happened that the juice Iron’ fasting persons has boon of
an acidity lower than the Ewald figures. The acid values of one.

and the same fasting person may vary considerably from one test to
anothei, more so than the Ewald figures, and the alterations have
no law-directed connexion with the slate of the gastritis. In cases
of acid gastritis the acid values of the fasting juice, measured
ad modum Ewald have ranged from 0/6 up to 100/120, on an average
some 3o/45. In cases of duodenal and gastric ulcers the values were
very much similar. Free hydrochloric acid was never found in the
juice from a fasting person when it was not present after an Hwnld's

In
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Table I.

Roentgen Diagnosis

Total

Number
of

Patients

Number of patients whose total
amount of gastric juice, during

fast, contained more mucous
sediment than:—

n per cent

of cases
3 cm3 per cent

of cases

Normal stomach mo 20 20 10 10

Uncomplicated gastritis .

.

52 46 88 36 70

Gastric ulcer: —
with gastritis IS 16 89 13 D
without » 1 0 0 1 1

Duodenal ulcer:— I
with gastritis 27 23 85 23

without * 14 4 29 1 u
Gastritis with or without

ulcer 97 85 88 72 74

often strongly acid. Perhaps some of the slightly acid and colour-

less juices consist partly of swallowed saliva.

There are several ways to use when trying to determine the

amount of mucus in the gastric juice aspirated from a fasting

patient. The most simple method is to place the whole of the aspi-

rated portion in a measuring glass for sedimentation. A sediment

of mucus together with cell debris and epithelium will then be

formed. Often a small amount of foaming mucus will also he seen

floating on top of the juice. The amount of sediment formed in

24 hours may offer a certain support for the gastritis diagnosis.

Bang and Holtermann compared the amount of sediment in the

gastric juice from 212 fasting patients with the findings at the

roentgenological examinations; they found that there was generally

a larger sediment in cases of roentgen-diagnosed gastritis (Table I).

The bulk of a mucous sediment, however, depends to a certain

degree upon the reaction of the milieu in which it settles. The

bulk will increase with a higher pH (decreasing acidity). To avoid

measuring the mucus in a swollen state we have therefore per-

formed a series of sedimentations in a milieu of a fairly constant,

low pH.
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The whole of the gastric juice aspirated from the fasting pati-

ent is vigorously shaken. To 10 cm3 of the juice is added two drops

of a 0.04 per cent solution of thymolblue which will change from

yellowish brown to a strong red colour if the pH. sinks below 1.5.

If no reddening occurs, a 10 per cent hydrochloric acid is added
drop by drop until the colour changes. The portion is thereafter

diluted with water to 15 cm3
. After another shaking the glass is

put aside for sedimentation for 24 hours. The use of a graduated
centrifugeglass with a good distance between the dividing lines
in the narrow, lower end is very expedient, but no centrifugation
ought to take place.

Unfortunately this test suffers from the same draw-back as the
other mucus determinations, i.e. it is influenced bv the swallowed
secretions from naso-pharynx. Part of the mucus from the upper
am passages is certainly dissolved, but scarcely all of if and espe-c.% not tin cell Mris. The gastric juice from pallets suffering
lom colds always gives an increased amount of scdiimuil. On theone hand, ai catarrh in the upper uir passages mav verv oficu heaccompanied by a superficial catarrh of the stomach, in's,id, casesof secondary gastritis the fasting j„ic0 will alwivs ,
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, , ctnnnch wil] normally have a more coarse relief than

rel3

ordtary angular stomach (Teschendorf), end the course of the

“
“t*Z-Zm may also be somewhat irregular, lire d,agues,

s

f a eastritis is, therefore, much more difficult in a .Stierliorn

vLtrUcel. than in an angular stomach, and oven more so because

the presentation of the mucosal pattern of the squarely placed

stomach is generally attended with more technical difficulties.

Wlien dealing with this kind of stomachs wc arc sometimes unable

to reach our goal roentgenological^. In this connexion we would

just mention that a squarely placed stomach seldom contains any

greater amount of secretion, - it would simply be weighed down

into an angular form by any larger amount.

In an atonic stomach the folds will often be quite coarse with-

out, therefore, warranting the correctness of a gastritis diagnosis.

In these stomachs an irregular course of the folds is rather seldom,

even in connexion with gastritis. A roentgenological diagnosis of

gastritis may accordingly also in these cases lie rendered impossible.

There is a fair chance of a correct diagnosis, preferentially when we

are dealing with an ordinary angular stomach, and here a positive

diagnosis of gastritis will be of real significance.

A gross alteration, which permits the gastritis diagnosis to be

made in all kinds of stomachs, is the so-called >Kdrnc]ung\ granu-

lation of the mucosal pattern (chi mnmcllonc). 'Ibis state occurs

rather seldom. We have the impression that it is seen even more
infrequently if a complete aspiration is performed before the exa-
mination, and that it should consequently partly be due to mucous
secretion in the stomach. This will represent no source of error,
however, because a secretion of such a consistency and in such an
amount will occur only in connexion with gastritis. The granula-
tion may certainly also be due to mucosal changes proper.

Most investigators assert that one cannot, from abnormally
slender mucosal folds derive at any conclusion as to mucosal
atrophy: our experience confirms this statement.

The mucosal pattern is easily altered by drugs (Greltve and

IS"” isfra!ucntl>' P»l forth « 0„ objection ng.4,s l

aspect
gastritisVp„„ Hl
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theoretical than practical value. We believe that a radiologist

trained in the estimation of mucosal patterns, will very seldom

diagnose a gastritis which cannot be ascertained gastroscopicaliy.

And, besides, the roentgenological examination does not claim to

reveal all cases of gastritis;

The roentgenological examination cannot tell us the cause of the

mucosal swelling which is observed in the single, individual case -

whether it is due to a hypertrophy of the submucosa, to oedema

of the submucosa and mucosa, or to a state of contraction of

muscularis mucosa. All of these three factors may probably play

some part but for the present we are unable to tell how much

each separate factor has to say. It is probable that the functional

state of contraction is of great importance. A superficial catarrh

and a hypertrophic gastritis, both of them gastroscopicaliy

ascertained, may roentgenologically offer identical aspects. Here

again the above-mentioned question will appear, whether the

so-called gastritis, is, to some degree, really a functional, or'

rather dysfunctional, condition. And if a superficial catarrh

roentgenologically shows coarse folds, it must be remembered

that the roentgenological mucosal pattern is not identical with

the relief seen gastroscopicaliy. At the roentgen examination

the stomach is empty but for a small amount of contrast

medium, — at gastroscopy it is distended by air. A direct

comparison is therefore impossible. Even an atrophic gastritis may

give coarse folds roentgenologically, but preferably if there is also

a superficial catarrh. It must be admitted that the purely super-

ficial catarrhs never give the most monstrously coarse mucosal

patterns roentgenologically.

We may in some cases observe gastroscopicaliy how the super-

ficial catarrh of an active, hypertrophic gastritis disappears during

a suitable treatment, leaving only a hypertrophic gastritis in an

inactive phase behind. Such a change from an active to an inactive

phase will not assert itself roentgenologically, — the mucosal

pattern will, on the whole, remain the same. The roentgenological

examination cannot give any information as to the degree of acti-

vity of the process, or whether only sequels of it are left. This fea-

ture is probably of importance for the consideration of stomachs

operated upon, i.e. gastroenterostomies with or without resection.

In connexion with an operation there will appear an inflammatory
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Table II.

Roentgenological

Diagnosis:—

Gastroscopical Diagnosis of Gastritis. —

Super-

ficial

Catarrh

Hypertrophic &
Hypcrtropliic-

Atrophic
Gastritis

Atrophic
Gastritis

No
Gastritis

Ulcer without gastritis .

.

Duodenal or gastric

. ulcer and gastritis

Cancer and gastritis ....

7 (5)

GO (48)

0(G)

G2 (40)

0

0

G5 (39) .

0

G5 (.'IT)

25 >(22)

KD
8(7)

0

(I

0

30 (30)

7(7)

« («)

0

0

The material consists of 21S patients on whom 315 gastroscopies have been

performed.

The figures outside the brackets stand for the number of gastroscopies, the

figures inside the brackets denote the mimber of patients. The numbers are

scarcely representative for an average material of dyspepsia, as they are ruled

by whether the clinicians have deemed a gastroscopy desirable.

infiltration of the stomach Avail in the environments of the wound.

Even if the infiltration is reduced by and by, a hypertrophy of

submucosa Avill always remain, especially around the anastomosis.

Roentgenological^ coarse mucosal folds will always lie seen in

these cases, Gastroscopically a hypertrophic gastritis is always

found in a stomach operated upon, but how much of the hyper-

trophy is a sequel of the operation and how much is due to a later

gastritis, it cannot he decided. ('Active phase#, i.c. superficial

catarrh, must nearly always he added in the diagnosis, because
a mucosa of a normal rosa hue is of very rare occurrence in stomachs
operated upon.

The conclusion may, consequently, he drawn that a roentgeno-
logical diagnosis of gastritis most often implies that the mucosa
is pathologically changed; this Avill appear from our comparison of
roentgenological, and gastroscopical findings (Table II). Bui, as
several authors have already pointed out, it is not permissible to
ry roentgenologically to make the more specified diagnosis

atrophy°

PhiC §aStritiS VGrSUS suPcrficiaI catarrh - or to recognise

10 ~ Acla mcd. scandinav. Vol. CXX.
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type shorn no special distinction. An atrophic gastritis may per-
haps give an increased sediment even if there is no superficial
catarrh, but our material is too restricted to allow any statement
on this point. The above conclusions are based upon sedimenta-
tion tests in 56 cases of acid and 5 cases of anacid gastritis, 40 duo-
denal and 6 gastric ulcers, and finally 28 normal stomachs~ alto-

gether 135 cases.

We may easily calculate how much mucous sediment the whole
of the aspirated juice should give. As already mentioned the amount
aspirated varies much, but under pathological conditions it is, ou

an average, larger than under normal conditions. The sediment

calculated for the whole of the aspirated amount will also be larger

for the pathological stomachs, and this is in conformity with the

results obtained by Bang and Holtermann; but the absolute figu-

res calculated for the total amount will show a wider dispersion than

the percentage figures. The border between pathological and phy-

siological conditions will be more diffuse.

Various investigators have made many attempts to determine

the amount of mucus also by chemical analyses, not only by the

simple sedimentation tests. These methods, however, will also

be subject to possible errors caused by swallowed respiratory mucus.

Beside cells and debris the gastric secretion contains mucin (a glu-

coproteid) as well as dissolved protein. The protein cannot be preci-

pitated separately, because the mucin acts as a protective colloid

(Baltzer). Both the protein and the mucin are reductive agents,

but the mucin is much more so than the protein. Anreep and others

have measured the reductive power after acid hydrolysis, i. e. for

the mucin and the protein together. Baltzer precipitates the mucin

plus 50 per cent of the protein by means of acetone and sulfosalicylic

acid; he thereafter dissolves the precipitate and determines its

reductive power ad modum Hagedorn-Jensen. He feels that this

latter method is by far the best when he wants to determine the

amount of mucin. All the reduction methods are rather too labo-

rious for clinical use. The joint determination of protein and mucin

may probably be of some importance for the diagnosis of the mu-

cosal inflammation, the gastritis, as it is likely that there would

be an increase of both protein and mucin in such cases. To gain

some experience on these matters we have made a series of nitro

gen-determinations (»micro-KjeldahI») in gastric juice from fasting
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Uber gerinmingsaktive Stoffe in der

Zerebrospinalfiiissigkeit.

x. Mitteilung.
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Professor V. KAFKA.

<13ei der Rcdnktion am 1G. Junl 194*1 eingegangen).

tjber die Eimvirkung der Zerebrospinalflussigkcit (Zsp.) auf

den Yorgang der Blutgerinnung isl venig bekannt. Zvvar wissen

wir, dass bei experimenteller und arlefizicJIerBlutbemicngung 7.ur

Zsp. die BluLgerinnung (Ger.) fast ebenso verlSuft wic in cincr

indifferenten FJnssigkcit z. B. physiologischcr Kochsalzlosung, mit

dem einzigen Unterschied, dass die Retraldion dcs Kongulums

etwas sclmeller vor sich zu geJien scheint. Daraus ist mir zu schlics-

sen, dass sicli in der Zsp. kein Anlithrombin findet. Ferner wissen

wir, dass bei starker Erholumg der Pcrmeabililal z. B. bcitn Stau-

ungsliquor Ger. aktive Stoffe und auch das Fibrinogen aus dem
Blute in die Zsp. iibergeben kdnnen, und es infolgedessen zu spon-

tanen Ger. vorgangen konunt (^coagulation massive®). Etwas
Abnlicbes nur in anderer Form findet bei den nkulen inrektiosen

Meningitiden statt. Welche Eimvirkungen aber die normalc Zsp.
und auch jene bei Erkrankungcn, die nur mit rclativ geringer Per-
meabilitatscrhohung (wie z. B. die Paralyse) odcr olinc cine solcbc
einliergelien, auf die einzelnen Ger. faklorcn hat, ist so gut wie
unbekannt. Icii sclbst babe vor viclen .Tahren auf Grund cinigcr
orientierender Versuche die Mcinung gcaussert, die Zsp. entliicltc
Fibrinferment (30). L. Neufeld (39) war der Mcinung, dass die
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Goldsolreaktion der Zsp. eine Thrombin-Antithrombinreaktion
darsieUe; er hat aber me den direkten Nacliweis des Thrombins
Oder Antithrombins m der Zsp. versuclit, sondem Analogieschluss-
gezogen, so dass seine Feststellungen nicht den wirklichen Yerhalt-
mssen entsprechen.

Die Aufgabe, die wir uns stellten, war also, die Zsp. von Nor-
malen und von Fallen olme grobere Stoning der ineningealcn Per-
meabilitat auf ihr Verhalten den einzelnen Komponenten des Ger.
prozesses gegeniiber zu untersuchen. Auf Grand der vielen Arbei-

ten, die in den letzten Jahren iiber die Ger. geschricbcn worden
sind, stand uns hier eine grosse Reihe von Methoden zur Ver-

fugung, wenngleich wir uns von vornherein daruber War waren, dass

die tbeoretischen Grundlagen zum Teil noch wcit von einer voll-

standigen Klarung entfernt sind. Wir werden am Sclilussc der

Arbeit auch auf diese Punkte eingehen.

I. Allgemeine Meihodik.

Da die Technik den einzelnen Yersucben und Fragestellungen

angepasst werden musste, wird Spezielles daruber bei den einzel-

nen Versuchsanordnungen zu sagen sein. Hier sei nur die allgc-

meine Methodik besprochen. Wir mussten naliirlich von einer

geeigneten Fibrinogenlosung ausgehen. Als solche standen uns

die verschiedenen Plasmen, vor allem Zilrat-, Oxalat- und Mag-

nesiumsulfatplasma, zur Verfiigung. Wir gingen vom iMagnesium-

sulfatplasma aus. Es wurde nach Ybhlgemuth in der Wcise

bergestellt, dass wir zu 1 cm3 28 % iger Magnesiumsulfatlo-

sung 3 cm3 Venenblut im Strable hinzutreten bessen. Wir blie-

ben bei dieser blagnesiumsulfatkonzentration, trotzdem Fonio

eine 14 %ige Losung empfiehlt und von diesem Autor zu Ver-

suchen mit kurzer Ger. zeit auch ganz niedrige Konzentrationen

angewendet werden. Nach Mischung wurde sofort scharf zcntrifu-

gierti Bezuglich der Zentrifugierzeit sei hervorgehoben, dass wir

zuerst nur 10 Min. (Dyckerhoff und Mitarbeiter) zentrifugierten,

spater aber wurde diese Zeit auf eine Stunde ausgedehnt, um das

Blutplasma plattchenfrei zu bekommen. Lesourd und Pagniez (35)

betonen zwar, dass plattchenfrei zentrifugiertes Plasma langsamer

gerinnt als kurz zentrifugiertes. Eigene Versuche mit Oxalatplasma,

das 10 und 55' zeiitrifugiert worden war, zeigten bei 37 Grad nur
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einc Differenz von 0.5’ bez. tier Gcr. zcit. Deshalb unci veil vir das

Vorliandensein tier Plallchen im Plasma fur cine Fclilerquelle

baltcn, die bei der DeuLung der Ergebnissc Sclnvierigkeil.cn macbcn
kann, zenlrifugierlen vir immer langc unci scliarf. Um cinen Uber-
blick fiber die Menge des im Versuch zu vervendenden Plasmas zu

haben, selzlen vir den alien Wohlgcmulhschen Vcrsuch an, der
daiin beslehl, class man zu absleigendcn Mongon von Magncsium-
sulfalplasma, die mil 1 %igcr Kochsalzldsung auf das gleie.be. Volum
aufgefulll verden, jc 1 cm3 nfacb verdfinnles frischcs Normalserum
hinzuselzl. Nach 2-1 sliindigem Aufcnlliall im Eisscbrank best
man ab. Wohlgemulb bal dicse Mclhode zur ErmiUlung der 1’ibri-
nogengehaUes der Plasmas angegeben. Ffir dicsen Zweck schcint
sic uns jedoch nicht ganz eimvandsfrei, denn vir erbiellen ein
Optam,," der Gcr. bci 0.23 cm" Plasma. Em Glcichcs slclllcnXHO lscI' nnri Juhling (51) so.vie WShliscl., Diebold „ml Kidcrlei,
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schen vcrdunntem und unvcrdiinnlem Plasma, bei letztcremab
Avar mcist toLalc Gerinnung zu bcobaclitcn, vahrend sic bei crstl
rem oft parlicll blicl). Beziiglich dcs Magnesiumplasmas sei gesart

dass wir die Wasscrverdiinnung in den mcislcn Vcrsuclienabsicht-

lieh unterlassen baben, Avcil durcli die slarkc Salzkonzentration

die Wirkung dcs ProLlirombins geliemml Avird, eine Erscbeinung

die, Avio Avir sclien Avcrdcn bei donVcrsuchcn mil Zsp. ofl cnvunscht

ist.

Urn die einzelnen Gerinnungsfakloren crmitleln zu kbnnen,

baben Avir uns Thrombokinasc und die geeignelc Calciumchlorid-

Idsung hergcslelil. Die Thrombokinasc Avurde nacli Quick (40) und

Lelnnann (33. 34) aus mensehlichcr Gcbirnrimlc liergcstellt. Dabei

Avurdcn die Vorselirifl.cn bcfolgl, Avic sic Boslrom in ilircm Buche

gibl. Dios gill aucb beziiglieb dor 0.5 %igen Calciumcbloridlbsung

nach Lelnnann (1. c.) ITir cinige Versuche baben Avir uns aucb einer

nacb Lelnnann (1. r.) fabriksmiissig (Fcrrosan-Fabrik) liergcslell-

ten Calciuincbloridldsung (0.334 %ig) und eines cbcnsolchcn

Tbrombokinasc])riiparales bedienl. Als Erganzungsflussigkeil vurde

in den Vcrsuchcn zuscrsl 1.0 spjilcr 0.9 %ige Kocbsalzlosung ver-

Avcndel.. Mil Kiirlcn und I larzer (32) slinimc icb darin fiberein, (lass

das Versucbsergcbnis durcb grdsscrc odcr kleinere Mengcn der

Verdiinnungflussigkeil nicbl wesenllicb A’criinderl Avird.

Wir liessen die MagncsiuinsulfatA’crsuchc zuerst allc imEis-

sebrank ablauren und lasen nacli 21 Slunden ab. Dabei versuebten

•wir, die Grdsse dcs Gcrinnsels abzuscluitzcn. Ilicbei kam uns ein

Kunslgriff sebr zugulc, der darin besland, dass Avir zu den Robr-

eben Arerdiinnle Mclbylcnblaulosung hinzuselzlcn uzav. 0.1—0.2

cm3 pro cm3 der Fliissigkeil. Wir baben dann folgendc Grade der

Grdsse dcs Gcrinnsels bezcicbncl: (((+))), ((+)), (+), +> ++> +++
und ++++. Bei Avcilcren Versucbcn bedicnlen Avir uns natur-

licb der Zimmer- und bObcrcr Tcmperalurcn. Hier AAurde die

Gerinnungszeil beslimml, also jene Zcil, die mil der Ferligslellung

des Vcrsuclics bcginnl und mil dem Auflrcten der ersten Gerin-

nungsersclieinungcn endigl. Als Kontrollc fur die Besonderheit

des A^erAvendelcn Plasmas mussen jedem Versuch beigegeben Aver-

den: cine Probe mil der oplimalcn Calciumchloridmenge + Plasma

und zAveilens Plasma + Kocbsalzlosung, letzlere desbalb, weil sie

zeigt, ob im Plasma keine Spontanflockung aufgelreten ist. Dar-

flber hinaus gilt selbskverslandlich die Forderung, dass alle ange-
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wenilclen FMssigkcilcn voltkommcn frci von Flodccn and Irn-

bungen sind; im anderen Full mfisscn sicklar zcntnfug.erl wen cn.

|ci der Untcrsuclnmg. dor. Zsp. crfolgl sclhstvcrsUindIio.il

nebenbei ein gcnauc andenveitige PHlfung. vor allcm wunlc nuch

mit Hilfc der Eiwcissrelalion (Kafka) <»cr Gesammtenveiss-, Glo-

bulin- und Albumingehall heslimml.

II. Vcrsuchc mil Maf/nniwmnlfafplasma.

Wir m>Iten zuersl fiber Vcrsuchc mil Mofpirsitmmiljalplasma

hei Eisschranktcmpcralur bcrichlen, weil os sicb gezoigt ltal, dass

der Ger. prozess hei Eisschranklempcratur und Yenvendung von

Magncshunsulfalplasma am langsnmslen nhlauft. mdasv die

Ha'uptablesung nach 2-1 Slnndcn gesehehen, und die SUirke der

Gerinnung nach der Grosso des Gerinnsols hourloilt worden kann.

Da sgmmtliche Rccalcifizicrungsversuchc des Plasmas tinier die-

sen Bedingungen negaliv ausfallcn jvgl. auch Wohlisrh (\% 50)),

werden sic in den Tahellcn nieht angefuht t. Riese Erscheitnmg is!

als ein Vortcil anzusciien, wcil cine auflretende Ger. nieht nllein

auf Bestandtcilc des Plasmas hosomlcrs Hire Thromhokin.-iM-

zuriickgcfOhrt werden kann. F.s sei aher gegetulher Wohlisch angr-

fuhrt, dass die Recalcifizicrung des Mngnesiumsulfat plasmas hei

Zinunerlempcralur jederzeit gelingf, Wir wollon mm cine Bribe
von Versnchcn an uns voriihcrzichcn lasscn. Her erslc VciMich
(Pr. Nr. 4, TabcIIe I) zeigt uns, dass 1 cnFZsp. nidi! hefahigl M. die
Ger. von 0.2 cm3 Mngncsimnphsma tin lusschr.wk ?.u nktivieren.
wahrend ein Normnlscrnm ti.zw.0.2 cm3 auf 1 niFverdfmnl. deutlichc

Tafaclto I.

Eanvirkung von 1.Q nnt /A>) , m< f MgSO, I’in-mn im

Muchrank I.lq.

SO.

Llq.

Mo.
Llq.

Mil
Uq.
a.

Uq.'
1 Ivd v,

Uq.
Pelt.

|

S'\ Mil
r i

!

K
1

IM IM 1.0 ,, f».r, !.o
0.8 IKS o.s O.S 1.2
<1.2 <1/2 »,‘j 0.2 0.2 o.2 «VJ
0

I
0 0 ft W 0

Liquor oder Serum ,

,

1 %>Re XnCl IAh. . .

.

.MgSO, Plasnni

° Keinc Gcr - hinerJinlb der Vcnuchsazelt
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Tabelle 2.

Trypsinaktivierung. MgS04 Plasma. Eisschrank.

Eisschrank
Liq.

01.

Liq.

01.

Liq.

Gi.

Liq.

Gi.

Liq.

Olof.

Liq.

Olof K

Liquor o. Scrum .... 1 1.0 1.0
‘

1.0 1.0

1 %igc Nad Los H 0.1 0.1
1.0

Trypsinlosung 1 1 — 0.1 — 0.1 0.1

MgS04 Plasma Ka .... 0.2- 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Ergebnis nach 24 St. .

.

0 0 0 0 0 e 0

0 = Kcine Gcr. innerhalb tier Versuchszeit.

Tabelle 3.

Aktivierung von 1.0 cm3 Zsp. durch Tlirombokinase Oder CaCL (MgS0,Pl.

Eisschr.)

Eisschrank
Liq.

Ha.
Liq.

Ha.
Liq.

Ka.
Liq.

Ka.1i
Se.

K.

'U

K, K,

Liquor o. Serum .

.

0.1 w 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 —
Trombokinasc .... 0.1 — 0.1 — 0.1 —
0.5 % Cad, L. .

.

0 1 — 0.1 B 0.1

1 %ige NaCl. L. .

.

— — MlH — infig
MgS04 Plasma K .

.

liyf 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Ergebnis nach 24

st 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 + + + + 0

0 = Keine Ger. innerhalb der Versuchszeit.

Ger. erzeugt. tiber die Diagnose der versehiedenen Falle der Tabelle

sei erst spater die Rede, es sei nur hervorgehoben, dass der 5. Fall,

bei dem nur 0.6 cm3 eines Mischliquors verwendet wurden, von 2

Paralysefallen stammt. Hier schien doch wold eine Spur von Ger.

angedeutet. Im nachsten Yersuch (Pr. Nr. 5, Tabelle 2) versuchten

wir die Ger. nach dem Yorgang verschiedener amerikanisclier

Autoren [Douglas und Colebrook, Heard, Waldschmitz-Leitz,

Eagle (17), Mellanby und Pratt (37)] durch Trypsin zu aktivieren.

Die Trypsinlosung wurde in derWeise hergestellt, dass 0.2 g Ttypsin

unter Hinzufugung von 0.1 cm3 n-NaOH in 60 cm3 destillierten

Wassers gelost wurden. Einzelheiten sind aus der Tabelle zu er-

sehen, die im tlbrigen zeigt, dass eine Trypsinaktivierung bei dieser
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Tabello 4.

Antithrombin i.d, Zsp. (.MgSO, Plasma, Eisschrnnk).

Eisschrank
IM
in H91m

Liquor o. Scrum
I 1.0 l.tl

*

2.0 1.0 1.0.

Serum Ka — 1.0 1.0 I
TJirombokhiase —

0.1
0.5 %ige CaCl, 1 — -

i

mm o \

1 %ige NaCI J 1.0 - 1.0 1

MgSO, Plasma Ku 0.2 0.2
j

0.2 0.2
I

0.2 0.2
j

Ergebnis nach 21 St.

ft t- .

0
((-H)

,

1

0 -= Keltic Gcr. innerhalb dor Ymuchszeit.

Wsnnorteng nichl slallfindct. 1m „M,s(o„ VlTO ,c„ n>r
6, Till. 3) wnrde die Frngc zu Iioantwortcn gosuoht. oil 1 Ci#

jf'
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™
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'"7""'^ aklMlSl
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nun
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. f 1
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Tabelle 5.

Ergebnissc rail MgS04 Plasma bei Eisschranktemp.

Datum

Name Ent-
Li

Vcr- m
lahm. such

Su. 20—3 6—4

Mo. 18—3 6—

1

Abl. 6—4

Gi. 12—3 6—

4

Iledv. 12—3 6—
1 \

Pelt. 18—3 6—4 j

Fovs. 30—4 13—5

Ro. 28—1 13—5

Ma. 27—4 13—5

We. 0—

1

24—4

Ad. 14—1 24—

1

Olofs. 11—2 26—4

Pu. 12—3 26—4

I-Tani. 19—4 21—4

Kara. 16—

1

21—4
22—

4

Lu. 20—5 21—

5

22—5

Li). 20—5 21—5
22—

5

22—

5

24—5

Hiigl. 18—5 19—5

Aker.

Norm

22—

5

24—5

Ergcb-

nis

n. 24

St.

Eiwcissrelation

Tot.

Prot.
Glob. Alb. E. Q.

0 1.3 0.3

0 1.4 0.4

0

0

:o

2.5 2.0

0 1.3 0.35

0 1.45 0.55

0 1.8 0.5

0 3.0 0.8

0

0 1.9 0.65M
0

0

0 2.1 0.5

0 1.5 0.4

((+))

0 2.3 1.3

•10

0 1.5 1.0

10

((+))

f(+)

0 1.95 0.5

((+)) 5.0 1.7

(+)

0.8 bis

1.3

0.1 bis

0.3

0.6

3.0

3.0

3.0

1.0

2.0

1.0

2.0

1.5

1.5

1.0

1.0

2.0

1.0

2.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

6.0

2.5

1.0

2.0

7.0

o = Keine Ger. innerlialb der Versuchszeit.

zustellen. Die Zap. entstam«,te etoe' beha^delten Parfyse. A«i

««*
!r/S an. In de,n einen

Nr. 8) zwe. ZsP- “ °er Lr Get. Es handelte sieh hier um erne

D-L ndt erhdhtem Eiweissge« in de.
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Zsp Nachdem vir im nachstcn Versuch (Pr. Nr. 9) rmt l.a cm

Zsp. keine Ger. erhaltcn lmtl.cn, sctzte vnr im darauffolgendcn

Experiment (Pr. Nr. 10) noch M/icre Liquormengcn an und slclllen

nns zugleich die Frage, ob bci diesen grossercn Mcngcn (lurch

CaCE eine Ger. aktivicrt Oder cine vorlmndene vcrsliirkt wcrdcn

kann. Wahrcnd alle Zsp. in der Menge von 3 cm3 Ger. inakliv wavcn,

liessen sich die Fiillc Ma. und Ro. bci 3cm 3 mit CaCL in gcringem

Masse zur Gcrinnung aktivieren. Essci nochmalsliervorgelioben, (lass

die Kontrollc mil der optimalen CaCL Menge allcin negaliv verlief.

Bcvor wir auf diesen Refund naher eingehen, wird in den niichslen

Versuchen fcslzuslellen versucht, bei wicker Menge, wicker

Diagnose und velchen Eivcissvcrhallnissen die Zsp. miter diesen

Bedingungen Gcr.akliv iverdcn (Tab. 5). Besonders intcrossant sind

hier die Fake Lu., Ld. und Ale. Der erslc Fall zeigl bci 2 cm3 schon

eine fraglichc Spur Ger., die freilich bci 1.0 cm3 negaliv ist. Der

Fall Ld. zeigt cm abnliches Vcrhalten: die Ger. scheint bci 2 cm3

zu beginnen, ist bei 3 cm3 deutlich und bei G cm3 nock starker.

Der Fall Ak. reagiert am sUirkstcm die Ger. ist bei 1.0 cm3
deutlich,

bei .2.0 cm3 starker und bei 7 cm3 kurze Zcit nach Zusatz -f -f

.

Intercssantenveise handelle es sick bei alien diesen Fallen tun
Paralysed. Ausserdem zeigte nock ein Misckliquor von 2 PnrnJyscn
m der Menge von 0.6 einen Ger. befvmd?fl, ferner cine fragliclie

xaocne o.

Datum

Liquor-

menge

.

Ent-

nahmc
Ver-

such

ID—

1

21—1 1.0

in—.j 21—1 1.0

30—

t

13—5 2.0
28—-1 13—5 3.0
27—1 13-5 3.0
18—5 ID—

5

2.5
20-5 21—5 1.0

22-5 2.0
20-5 21—5 1.0

22—5 2.0

—
Ergob-
—____

n s o'U.J /0 nls oltUC
CnCl, nacli CaCIj

21 St.

1.0 0 0 1

<U 0 0
CaC.I. K»ntr. 0

0.1 0 8.0 0 1

0.1 «+» 0
[ Cadi, K«ntr. 0

0.18 (-•-) 0
I

‘

0.1 0 0

0.1 ((+)) 0
0.1 «»» V 0
0.1 0 0 CaCL Kontr, 0

0.1 <+> 7 0

Name

Ham.

Kam.

Fore.

Ro.

Ma.

Hog!.

Lu.

L

0 = Keine Ger. innerhalb der Ven®chs*U
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Paralyse bei 2.0 cm3
((+)). Den gleichen Behind

Zsp. emer Artcriosklerose mit erhbhtem Eiweissbefund )
Bezuglicli dcr Bczi cluing zur Ehvcissrelalion'uberhaupt 4f2

'

sagen, class alle Ger. aktiven Falle einen erhdhten EhtaaoeMi
haben, dass aber cine Heihe von Fallen mit erhbhtem Eiweiss«ehalt
Ger. inakliv 1st. fiber die schon envahnte Aktivierung mit CaCl
gibl Tab. G Auskunft. Ausser den schon envahnten Fallen Ro
und Ma. Averden auch die Zsp. Lu. und Lb. deullicli aktiviert.

Diesc Talsache, dass sicli Zsp. unter den gegebenen Yerhaltnissen

durch CaCL entweder aklivieren oder bez. der Ger. verstiirken las-

sen, spriebt. dafiir dass cine cv. in dcr Zsp. vorhandene Thrombo-

kinasc zu der ini Plasma befindlichen addierl und dann bei Yerstar-

kung des normalen Ca-Gehaltes der Zsp. durch das hinzugefugtc

CaCl2 Ger. hcrvorrult, wahrend die CaCl, Kontrolle unter den gege-

benen Yerhaltnissen entweder iiber nicht genug Thrombokinase

verfugfc oder die Ca- Menge bier nicht geniigencl ist. Wir babenakr

hervorgehoben, dass die Recalcifizierungsversuclie bei jeder CaCl,

Menge gerinnungsinaktiv bleiben, so dass dicse letztere Annahmc

nicht sLicblialtig ist. — Mit der obenenvahnten Zsp. Ak. wnrde

ein kleiner Versuch, der thcorelisch nicht unwiclitig ist, ausge-

fiihrt. Nachdem wir mil 2 cm3 Ger. erhalten batten, entfernten

Avir das Gerinnscl und setzlen den Liquor nocli eininal mit Magne-

siumsulfatplasma zum Versuch an. Wir konnten keine Ger. fest-

stcllen, wodurch wahrschcinlich wnrde, dass die Ger. aktiven

Stofle der Zsp. durch den Ger.prozess ersebopft erschienen. Dass

das Ei'gebnis dieses Versuches nicht etwa ein zufalliges war, konn-

ten Avir mit Oxalatplasma beAveisen (Pr. Nr. 79). Setzt man nam-

lich 1.0 cm 3 Zsp. mit Oxalatplasma und die zugehorige Kontrolle mil

CaCL an, die beide nacli 24 St. Zimmertcmperatur deutliche Ger.

zeigen, entfernt dann die beiden Gerinnsel und setzt neues Oxalat-

plasma zu, dann gerinnt nur die Reealcifizierungsprobe, nicht aber

das Zsp. Rohrchen. Dieser Versuch ist nicht leichi zu deuten, er

beweist jedenfalls, dass der Ca-Gehalt der Zsp. fur die Ger. nicht

allein massgebend war.

Hervor Avir auf die weileren Versucbe eingehen, mocliten wir

die bisher envahnten Ergebnisse zusammenfassert. Bei Anwendung

normalen Magnesiumsulfatplasmas und Eisscliranktemperatur liess

sicb in der Zsp. bei 1.0 cm3 keine Ger. aktivitat naclnvaisen. Nur

ein Fall, eine Paralyse mit hohem Erweissgehalt in der Zsp., bil-
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dete cine Ausnalune. Audi durcli Zusatz von Trypsin, Thrombo-

Jdnase oder CaCk-Losung Iicss sich bei 1 cm3 Zsp. kcinc Ger. nklivi-

ren. Eine Ausnalune bildete die Zsp. ciner Paralyse, bei der schon
bei 1.0 cm5 eine Ger. aklivierung durch CaCk gelang. Bei den Mon-
gen von 2.0 cm3 zeiglen die Zsp. von Parnlyscnfallcn cine mchr
oder weniger starke partiellc Ger., die aber bei hoheren Mengcn
selir deutlich wurde. Eine Gchirnarlcriosklcrose mit erhohtem Ei-
veissgehalt- in der Zsp. zeigLc bei einer Mengc von 2.0 cm3 cine
5pur Ger. Allc anderen sicheren Falle von Nicblparnlvsc varen bis
n.r Mengc von 3.0 cm 3 Ger. inaktiv. Aklivierung *d„rcl, CaCl,

S- dS “tr^«;s
Nic',l,

;

araiys™ « 2 » o,„».

mit ZUntpUam zeigtef [cine
!" S

,

pi‘ ter crf<,lSM- Vereuclic

^6te sicli far umore Vcrsacl.c
malserum nicht zur Ger. zu l,ri„gc„ 1",

’ 1 08 a"ch du™l> Nor-

Kmm'kmpvalur
erfolgfcn, Ak ^

cr ,!;t sc,ion wesentliclj dass die n ,"r
braprocl,cn "'erden.

faktoren geniigen bei dicscr y
™™ M'ngcn von Ger.

zurufen. Dei diesen VcrsocWn i

dm,"s ’ um Ger. |,Crv„r

m
a-enrStateBeobachtungb"”!£“ ^ >-«'"«»„

(33, :il)
Optaunr dcr CaIciumwirk

“ *
‘ S^Jass fiir jcdcs p|as„m >

-s3ur-.*i
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TabeUe 7.

Die Ergebnisse nun, die wie mit verschiedenen Zsp. und Mag*

nesiumplasma bei Zimmertemperatur (20—22 Grad) erzielten,

weichen nicht wesentlich von denen ab, die wir bei Eisschranktem-

peratur sahen, nur dass sie etwas starker waren, haufiger und bei

zeitlicher Beobacbtung friiher auftraten (Tabelle 7). Auch bei

Zimmertemperatur trat nie Ger. auf, wenn wir mit Zsp.mengen

von 1.0—1.5 cm3 arbeiteten, dagegen war eine solche oft ab 2.5

cm3
,
immer bei 3.0 cm3 zu erzielen. Auch hier scheinen die Falle

von Paralyse und vielleicht auch jene von Lues cerebri starker zu



. _ z B. Fall Bcr. dcr schon bci 2.0 c.n» Ger. akliv war. Em

”
^i;rilcr Znsammenhang mil dcm Eiwdssgchall der Zsp. isl such

Mcr nteW fcstzustellen,worauf nach Vorf«l.nmg
alter Vcrsuchc nocl.

eingegangen werden wd.

///. Vcrsuchc mit Oxalalplasma.

Besondcrs intcrcssant bcsondcrs ini I-linblirk nuf die. bisher.

gescliilderten Versuclie waren nun die., die wir mil Oxalalplasma on-

gestellt haben. Wie schon crwahnl, vcrwendelen wir nicht. Ammo-,

niumoxalat, wie Dyckcrhoff (1. c.) mid seine. Milarbeiter, sondern

Natriumoxalat. Wir bedicnlcn uns eincr 2 %igen Nntriumoxnlnl-

16sung und setzlen zu 1 cm3 dicser Liisung 0 cm3 Blul. Knell gulein

Schflltdn wurde soforl 45—GO Minulcn zentrifugiert. Wie schon

erwalmt wiclien wir liier von (ler Tcchnik von Dyckcrhoff und sei-

nen Mitarbeitern ab; wir liall.cn cs nber fur selir wichlig, den nn-

beslimmtem Faktor dcr Thrombocvlcn auszuschallcn. Ycrgleichs-

versuche zwischcn eineni Plasma, das 10 Min. und eincm solchcn

das 45—GO Min. zenlrifugierl war, gaben selir geringe Unlerschicde.

in der Ger. zeil. (Pr. Kr. 157). Fcrncr wurdc zucrsl nacb dotn Yor-

gange von Dyckcrhoff, sowie Kurten und llarzcr, mit Wasscr in

der Weise vcrdunnl, dass zu 1 Toil Oxnlatplasmn 4 Teile deslillicr-

ten Wasscrs kamen. Dock envies sich, wic schon crwahnl, die

Wasserverdiinnung als nicht wcsenllich. Aus Ersparnisgrflndon

gingen wir mit der Plasmamengc bis auf 0.05 cm3 hcrab, wobci sich

freilich hcraussldltc, (lass sich mit dcr Ilcrahsetzung dcr Piasmn-
menge die Gcr.zcit vcrlangerl (Tab. 8). Nach den mit andcren
Plasmcn gcmachtcn Erfahrungcn Iicsscn wie die Versuclie parallel
im Eisschrank und hei Zimincrlciupcratur ahlaufen. Der erste
Versuch (Pr. Nr. GO), bci dem wir 3 cm3 ciner Zsp. mit erhohtem
Eiweissgehalt vcrwendelen, zeigte nach 24 St. ein sUirkcrcs Ergeh-
nis, als es bisher mit den andcren Plasmcn crhallcn warden war.
Die Probe, die bci Zimniertcmpcralur slchcn gclassen worden war,
ewies sich als vollkommen fest, und auch jene, die im Eisschrank
a^owahrt warden vrar, zeigt cin grosses Gcrinnscl bci zicmiicb
zeher Fluss.gtat. Auch die Kontrollc mil CaCl, war lest und zeigte
e n grosses Germnsel. Eine Zwischcnbcobachlnng nach 3 Slmuten
hallo ergeben, dass schon nach dicser Zeil die drei Rohrchcn Gercrschcnungcn »,altc„. Es war daher noUvondfe itoZ
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Tabello 9.
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Oxnlalplnsma.

Name
Liquor-

roengc

Scrum -

menge

.

Ergebnis

Eisschr.

Ergebnis

Zimmer-
Ictnp.

CaGIj

ICoittr. Beni.

Eis-

schr.
Zt

XlA + Ni .,0
20

'

21' (10'V) 230' 20'

Ri 0.G5 0 21 St. Sp.

Ma. 0.05 21 St. Sp. 21 St. +

Ca. 1.5
203' 17' 21 St. •17'

HA. 0.1 21 St. Sp. 21 St. +

genauc zeitlichc Bcobachlung dcs Gcrinmingsvcrlaufcs einzufOhrcn.

t)ber den niichsten Versuch (Pr. Nr. 61, Tab. 9) crfahrcn wir, dass

die Ger. von 3 cm3 Zsp. schon nacli 19 Min. bcgann und zwar in dcm

Rohrchen, das bei Zimmertemperalur slcben gclasscn wordcn war.

Die Recalcifizierungkontrolle bcgann erst nach 26 Min. zu gerin-

nen; ferner zeigten 3 cm3 eines Miscbliquors, w'clchc Probe im Eis-

schrank gestanden war, nacb 34 Min. Gcr. beginn, wiihrend die

zugehorige CaCU-Kontrolle erst nach 230 Min. sichcre Ger. aufwics.

In einem weilcren Fade dicser Tabelie licss sich schon mil 1.5 Zsp,

Ger. erzielen und zwar bei Zimmertcmpcratur zu glcicher Zeit mil

der Recalcifizierimgkontrolle. Die im Eisschrank nufbcwahrtc

Probe zeigte cine deutliche Gcr. erst nach 5 St., die zugehorige.

CaCl
2-Ronlrolle nach ca. 10 St. Diese Zsp. war jedoch nicht ganz

eimvandsirei, da sie cine geringc Blutbeimengung hatte, wenn
auch der Eiweissgehalt normal war. Die Yersuchc. mil Oxalal-

plasma erweisen sich also als sehr cmpfindlich, und cs mussLen die

quantitativen Verhaltnisse genau gepriift werden. Vor allem fiel

uns auf, dass sich das Oxalatplasnia bcim Aufenthall im Eisschrank
absclvsvacht [siclic auch Dyckerhoff und seine Mitarbciler (1. c.)],

was am deutlichsten an den RecalciFizicrungskonlrollcu zu seben
war (Abb, 2). In dieser Abbildung haben wie der besseren Orienlie-
rung halber diercciprokcn Ger. zahlen (v) an der Ordinate verzciclmct,
das smd die Zahlen, die sich ergeben, wenn man 100 durch die

Gerinnungszcit dividiert v . Wie wir spalcr when sind

m ahnlicher Weise Wdhlisch, Diebold und Kidcrlcn (52) vorge-
gangen, die als Mass fur die Ger.vorgangedieGrossev = l/tF annch-11 Ada med . scarulinau. Vo!. CA'X
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men, avo tF die Ger. zeit darstellt. Diese Erscheinung spielt jedoch

lceine ausschlaggebende Rolle, da es sich ja meist um relative Ver-

haltnisse innerhalb eines Versuclies liandelt. Auf eine Erscheinung

sei nur kurz in diesem Zusammenhang hingewiesen, das ist Fol-

gendes: die Abschwachung des Oxalatplasmas zeigt sicli deutlich

in den Recalcifizierungskontrollen, ist aber meist in den mit Zsp.

versetzten Rohrchen kaum zu beobachten. Wir baben diese Er-
scheinung das »Kreuzphanomen» genannt. Seine Erkliirung isl niclit

leicht. Sie wird spater zu geben versuclit wcrden.
In den folgenden, Versuchen wurde mit Oxalatplosma und

Zimmcrtcmperatur gearbeitet, und es wurde versuclit einen t)ber-

Abb. 2. Altcm des Oxalalplnsma.

WtuVv Vcrhm™ bckommor.. Tabcllew zel
fft die Verkurzung der Ger zeit hoi i ,

der Zsp. Wir wir aus L r„ ,\ Coining der Alenge

zeit 19 'Marten) “ das P,? '"'T'"®
5'10"1™"' Schc" (Gcr'

Verhaltnissen crhielte'n svir in all
^ 7

'1,U ^rJscI '- Enter dicsen

aktivitat der Zsp. To,i"

^

G"'
genannten Menge der Zsp die for i i

^ JC * tral bci C,er ,etzt_

tigkeit ist auclf zu ^ V°" Wid“
reagieren. Dariiber orienticrt nnsTabclle ll TI

.

aSniCn 6le!cf, niassig

aader drei Plasmen zur Rcaktion gebrajrt

n*“Cfa-

Schizophrenic leidenden Patienten oL
’ dcnen zwci

normal ist. Wir sehen dass dos
_ntll0nimcn wahrend eines

reagierte. Es empfiddt rich daher
d°Ch am besle«

suchen mit Zsp. eines AW™ 1 !
1 moghch zu den Vcr-

heiten iiber solche Yersuche wfrdTn^ ^
bcdlCnen

- Auf Einzcl-
^rden. Es Mr wciter v £

an andrcr Slcllc hingwicsen
°klmm

*P. mt der Zci, sjtZ ?
SlC"Cn' ob «« Ger.

schwachcr mrd. Tabolle 12 belehrt
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Tabelle 13.

Bcdeutung von pH

Liquor21° PH

Gcrinnung
nacli

Sliirkc dcr Gcr,

nacli 20 St. Vers.

Nr.
Oxal. PI.

0.5 1.0 1.5 0.5 1.0 1.5

Isac 7.91 G2' 38' +++ + + + « 1 v. 20/9

Lind 300' 72' + + 4- 4- » »

Brund 8.51 n.T; 4G8' (+) 4” » »

Nils 8.49 720' 0 (+) 02 4 v. 20/9

Blom 7.92 Ena 0 4- 4* % 1

Lindst 7.03 n 0 0 » »

Nordst 8.18 240' 30' 29' a. 4- + + 99 FDv.10/10

Karls 7.G1 29' 29' -r JL -L + 4 * »

Sm 8.31 240' 31' 29' ... -L + + + » * Vcntrikcll.

Irv 7.04 24' 108 Mav. 15/11

Hcgv 8.05 24' > »

And G.73 24' » ft

n. T,

0 -
= Gcr. nni nachstcn Tag
Kcine Gcr. innerhallj dcr Vcrsuchszcil.

unsdariiber. Die der Tabelle zu Grunde liegenden Yersucbc wurden

am 19. und 20. Oklober vorgcnommen. Wir sebcn, dass es niclit auf

das Alter der Zsp. ankommt. Der nur 1 Tag allc Liquor Pet. bat

ungefiilir dieselbe Ger. zcit wir der 25 Tage alte Bran. Die kiirzcstc

Ger. zeit bat der 20 Tage alte Liquor Brun., die langste der 5 Tage

alte Hu. Aus der Tabelle ist weiter zu scben, dass Spinal- and

Cyslerncnflussigkcilcn kaum cincn Unlcrschicd in ilircr Ger. aktivitfit

baben. Da Astrup (2) fiir das Tbrombin einen bcsondcrcn pH je nacli

der Losung als Optimum annimmi, musste gepriift werden, ob pH
der Losung cine Rollcinbezug auf die Ger. aktivitfit spiclt. Tabelle

13 belehrt uns dariiber. In Versucb 99 dcr Tabelle selven wir trotz

verscltiedenen pH die glcicb Ger. zeit von 1 .5 cm3 Zsp. Das Glciclie

gilt fiir Versucb 108. Audi die beidcn Yersucbc 92 und 91 zeigen

keinen Parallelismus zwiscbcn pn und Ger. zeit. Tabelle 14 zeigt

das Ergebnis eines interessanten Versuches. Zufalligerweise erhi-

elten wir an ein und demselben Tage alle 3 Liquorkategorien,

niimlicb eine Spinal-, einen Cysternen- und einen Vcnirikclliquor.

Wabrend die beiden ersteren dasselbe Resultat inbezug auf Ger.

zeit darboten, zeigte demgcgeniiber der Vcntrikelliquor cine deut-
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Tabelle 14.

Liquorlcalegorien, ph, Oxalalplasma (0.1) 21°.

Name vom Katcg. PH
Ges.

Eiw.
Menge

Gerin-

nung
nacli

Bern. u.

Diagnos.

Wi. 19—11 Lumbal. G.07 1.0 T. 1.5 27' Irilb, Kopfscli.

Kvi. Cyslern. 6.43 1.0T. 1.5 27' trbb, Haem.

cer.

Krisl. 21—11 Veil trie. 7.18 0.5 T 1.5 13' Klar, Hydroc.

1.4 0.9 %
NaCl +
0.1 0.5 %
CaCL G7' Kontr. Recale.

lich herabgesetzle Gcr. zcit. Die Ventrikelfliissigkeit entstammte

einem Fall von Hydrocephalus und bot den niedrigen Eiweissge-

halt von 0.5 Teilstrich = ca. 10 mg %. Dieser Befund ist fur die

Theorie des Phanomens von grosser Bedeutung. Audi liier ist

kein Paralldismus zwischcn pH und Gcr. zcit zu beobachten.

Fassen wir nun das Wcsentliche der Ergebnisse der Magnesium-
sulfat- und Oxalatplasma-Versuche nacli der Richtung der Kliirung

der Ger. aklivitat der Zsp. zusammen, so ware zu sagen:

1) Mil Magnesiumsulfatplasma zeigt die Zsp. im Eisschrank-
versuch nur selten Ger. aktiviliit, wobei anscbeinend Paralysen und
eiweissreicbe Zsp. bevorzugt werden. Die CaCL-Kontrollen sind
stets negativ, dock liisst sicb bei hoberen Liquormengen eine Alcti-

vierung mil CaCl2 vollzieben.

2) Mit Magnesiumsulfatplasmen bielet die Zsp. bei Zimmer-
temperatur biiufiger ein positives Ergcbnis inbezug auf Gcr. akti-
vitat uzw. etwa von 2 cm 3 an. Die CaCL-Kontrollen sind positiv
und zeigen ein Optimum.

3) Bei Verwendung von Oxalatplasmen und bei Zimmer-
temperatur zeigt sicb bei giinstigen Vcrsuchsbedingungen so gut
wie immer die Ger. aktivital der Zsp., wobei mit steigender Menge
der Zsp. die Ger. zcit sinkt, und die Ger. oft friiher eintritt als in den
CaCl 2-Kontrollen, die ein deutlicbes Optimum haben.

4) Die Ger. aklivitat der Zsp. ist unabluingig vom pir und der
Zcit der Aufbewahrung, wiibrend das Plasma altert (»Kreuzpbii-
noinen»).
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5) Hat die Zsp. die Ger. aktiviert, so ist sie nach dieser Rich-

tung hin erschopft, so dass die vom Gerinnsel abgegossene Fliissig-

keit die Ger. nicht mehr aktiviert, wahrend es bei den Recalcifi-

zierungkontrollen der Fall ist.

Viele dieser Punkte spreclien schon mit grosser Deutlichkeit

dagegen, dass, wie man auf den ersten Blick annebmen konnte,

die Ger. aktivitat die alleinige Folge des Ca-Gehaltes der Zsp.

ist. t)ber die weiteren Folgerungen aus obigen Ergebnissen wird

erst die Rede sein konnen, wenn iiber die weiteren Versuche zur

Klarung der Na'ur der Ger. aktiven Stoffe in der Zsp. berichtet

ist.

IV. Bcsonderc Versuche.

Wir baben, wie gleich vorausgeschickt sei, uns von Anfang an

der Ansicht zugeneigt, dass in der Zsp. Thrombokinase vorhanden-

sein konne. t)ber die chemiscbe Natur der gerinnungsaktiven Zell-

stoffe [Wohlisch (49)] gelien die Meinungen der Autoren nocli

auseinander, docb ist heute wohl die Annabme begriindet, dass

es sicb hiebei um ein Lipoid handelt und zwar nacli Howell (27)

ein Kephalin. Es lag ja nun die Moglichkeit nahe, dass sicb in der

Zsp. bei ihren grossen Beziehungen zum Gehirnstoffwechsel eine

kephabnartige Substand vorfinde. Da das Kephalin ein aetherlos-

liches Pliosphatid darstellL baben wir Zsp. mit der gleiclien Menge

Ather ein oder meliremale geschullclt, dann absetzen gelassen, den

Liquor mit moglichster Ausscbaltung der Zwisclienscbicbt abflies-

sen gelassen und nach Verdunsten des Athers zum Versucb ange-

setzt. Wir wollen hies zuerst die Versuche mil Magnesiumsulfal

plasma bespreeben. Die ersten Versuche (P. Nr. 35 und 37) besta-

tigten schon unsere Vermutung, doch waren sie nicht deutlieb

genug, weil der native Liquor selbst eine relativ scliwache Ger. akti-

vitat aufwies. Das Gleicbe gilt fur den naebsten Versuch (Pr. Nr.

38). In einem weiteren Versuch (Pr. Nr. 39) war die Erscheinung

schon deutlich, da sich bei 2.5 cm3 der nativen Zsp. ein deutliches

.Fibrinnetz erzielen liess, wahrend der mit Ather geschiittelte Liquor

volllcommen Ger. inaktiv blieb. Sehr deutlich war das Ergebnis

eines anderen Versuches (Pr. Nr. 43), das in Tabelle 15 und Abb.

4 niedergelegt ist. Hier zeigten 3 cm3 des nativen Liquors, mit

0.05 cm3 Magnesiumsulfatplasma angesetzt, bei Zimmertemperatur

eine sehr starke Ger. aktivitat wahrend der mit Ather geschiittelte
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Tabelle 15.

MgSO., Plasma. Aetliervorbeliandl. tics Liquor.

ZL

Liquor T.A. Scrum Ma.

K,

nativ
m. Aether
vorbeli.

nativ
m. Aether
vorbeh.

Liquor 3.1 3.1 . H
Serum — •— 0.1 0.1 —
0.0 % NaCl — — 0.0 0.9 3.0 0.0

0.5 % Ca Cl — 0.1 0.1

MgS04 Plasma Ma. . 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05

Ergebnis nach 24 St.

Zinimcrtenip

.

4-4-4- 0 + + -P + + +

0 = Keine Ger. inncrhalb dcr Vcrsucliszcit.

Liquor vollkommen Ger. inaktiv war. Unter den glcichen Bedin-

gungen konnten wir ein ahnliches Resultat mit 2 cm3 Zsp. erzielen

(Pr. Nr. 46), und aucli die folgenden Versuche zeigten das gleiche

Resultat. Wir konncn also wolil sagen, dass die in dcr Zsp. vor-

handcnc Ger. aldivc Subslanz bci Anwcndung von Magncsiumsulfal-

plasma durch Schiiticlung mil Jiflicr aus ihr enifcrnl wird. Interes-

santenveise ist das nun bcziighch des Serums nicht der Fall, wie mis
unter vielcn aus Versuch Pr. Nr. 50 (Tabelle 15) ersichtlich wird.

Wir sehen Iu’er, dass das Serum nach Atherschiittclung die gleiche

Ger. aklivitat beibchall wie das native Serum. Dies wurde auch mit
den Angaben der Littcratur iibcreinslimmcn, die durcbwegs besa-

gen, dass das im Serum enthaltenc Thrombin, wie auch das Pro-
thrombin, in Atlicr nicht loslich sind. In Tabelle 16 sehen wir
weiter einen Versuch, der diesbezuglich von Bedeulung ist, er

betrifft die Erhitzung auf 56 Grad. Wie ersichtlich, wird dadurch
das Serum vollkommen Ger. inaktiv gegenuber Magncsiumsulfat-
plasma, die Zyi. aber behalt ihre Wirkung vollkommen bei.

Wir haben also fcstgestellt, dass bei der Anwcndung von Mag-
nesiumsulfatplasma und bei Zimmertempcratur der Zsp. die Ger.
aktivitat durch Atherschuttclung genommen wird, wiihrend Inak-
livicrung bei 50 Grad die Wirkung nicht beeinflusste. Die Versuche
mil Oxalaiplasrna ergaben jcdoch ein eiwas anderes Resultat. Die
Tabelle 17 zeigt die Resultale solclic'Versuche (Pr. Nr. 126 und 127).
Die Technik der Aihcrschullchmg war die gleiche wie mil Mag-
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Tabelle 16.

MgS04 Plasma. Inaktivierung des Liquor.

Liquor Hedv. Serum Ma.

K
nativ nativ y2 St 56 c nativ y2 St. 56°

Liquor 2.9 2.35 3 0 ft 1 o

Serum 0.1

0.9 % NaCl . .

.

0.0 1.15 1.0 1.0 K1
0.5 % CaCl„ 1
MgS04Plasma Ma. 0.05 0.05 wm
Ergebnis nacli . . Eisschr. Zt. zt. Zt. zt. zt.

24 Slunden .... ((+ )) (+ ) (+) + + 0 + +

nesiumsulfatplasma. Da, wie wir aus anderen Versuchen wissen,

sich der Ather leicht erschopft, wurde bei vielen Versuchen frak-

tioniert geschiittelt d.h. der naeh Schiittelung vom Ather getrennte

Liquor wurde wieder mit neuem Ather geschiittelt u.s.w. So ent-

standen mehrere Fraktionen. Aus Tabelle 17 ist ersichtlich, dass der

mit Ather geschiittelte Liquor Li. :1 erst nach 65' gerann, der

native nach 27', ebenso Zsp. Gu. Hier zeigte die erste mit Ather

geschiittelte Portion der Zsp. eine Ger. zeit von 193' die zxveite

Portion eine solche von 308', wahrend der native Liquor schon

nach 25' zur Ger. aktivierte. Bei Zsp. Li. 2 ist es interessant, dass

hier die relativ kurze Ger. zeit des nativen Liquors (18') dureh die



Tabelle

17.

Acthervorbehandlung

dcs

Liquor.

Oxalalplasma.

0,

7,

8,

9,

15:

Ma.

20—12—48

10,

11,

12,

10:

Ma.

20—12—13
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Tabelle 18.

Inaktivierung des.Liquor. Oxalatplasma.

Liquor iUenge Temp. Zustand
Gerinnung

nach
VersucU
N:r

'

Eng m 32° nativ 0 B
» 32° nativ 46'

0 32° 14 St. 56° 0. 134

1) SB 32° nativ 45' 135

)> ...... fl 32° 1/, St. 56° 6 135

Berl B 33° nativ 12' 140

» 33° i/
2 St. 56° 17' 140

Karls HB 33° nativ 28' 140

1) fl 33° i/„ St. 56° 36' 140

Ros 31° nativ 35' 141

r> B. 31° i/» St. 56° 52' 141

Eriks 1.5 31° nativ 21' 141

» 1.5 31° y2 St. 56° 21' 141

Wcstb 1.5 31° nativ 21' 141

» .... MEM 31° V, St. 56° 21' 141

Ale mm 31° nativ 21' 141

» ...... BS 31° 14 St. 56° 25' 141

Tornquist .

.

1.5 31° nativ 13' 141

» 1.5 31° i/
2 St. 56° 13' 141

2 Sera .... 0.3 32° nativ 40' 142

ii (norm.).

.

0.3 32° y, St. 56° sclnv. Flock. 142

0 = Keint Gerinnung innerhalb der Versuchszeit.

erste Schiittelung gar nicht beeinflusst wurde, wahrend die zweite

Fraktion die Ger. zeit von 22' hatte, die dritte 66'. Dagegen -weist

bei Zsp. John die erste vorbehandelte Fraktion die Ger. zeit von
610', die zweite eine solche von sogar 1140' auf, wahrend die

native Zsp. die Ger. zeit 55' hat. Das Verhalten der Zsp. Li. 2ist

auch aus Abb. 3 ersichtlich. Wir schliessen aus den erwahnten

Versuchen, dass beim Magnesiumsulfatplasma eine Atherschutte-

lung geniigt, um die Ger. aktivitat verschwinden zu lassen,

wahrend beim Oxalatplasma meist erst die fraktionierte Vorbe-

handlung mit Ather zur progressiven Aktivitatsherabsetzung

fiihrt, die sich beim Serum nur im Oxalatplasma und in sehr

geringem Grade aussert. Auch die Inaktivierungsversuche ver-

laufen mit Oxalatplasma etwas anders als mitMagnesiumsullat-

plasma (Tab. 18). Yon den hier angefiihrten Zsp. hat nur eine.
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Tabelle 19.

Adsorption d. Liquor nach Bordet und Eluierung des Ads. mit Aether.

21 ° Liq. Ekl.

nat.

Liq. Ekl.

vorbeh.
Iv

Liquor 3.0 3.0 —
0.9 % NaCI — — 2.9

0.5 % CaCL — — 0.1

Oxal. PI. Ma 0.2 0.2 0.2

Ger. nach 30' n. T. •)

Adsorptionsmittel mit 'Aether eliiiert,

Aether verdunstet, Ruckstand in 0.9 %
NaCI, davon 1.0

0.9 % NaQ 1.1

0.5 % CaCL ; 1 I 1
Oxal. PI. Gy mm EE 1 0.2

Ger. nach 85
'

n.T. 0

n. T= Ger. am nachsten Tag
0 Keine Ger. innerhalb der Versuchszeit.

die im nativen Zustand relativ gering Ger. aktiv war, nach
Inaktivierung bei 56 Grad eine vdliige Aufiiebung der Ger. akti-

vitat gezeigt, drei blieben durch diesen Eingriff unverandert, zwei
wurden nur sehr massig, eine etwas mehr abgeschwacht. 0.2 cm3

eines Normalserums wurden nach Erwarmung auf 56 Grad voll-

kommen Ger. inaktiv gemacht, wahrend zwei andere Sera, deren
Ger. zeit im nativen Zustand 40' war, nach Inaktivierung bei 56
Grad erst am nachsten Tag eine fraglich Ger. zeigten, die aber wie
eine Fiockung aussah.

Bevor wir zur Diskussion dieser Ergebnisse fibergehen, sei

weitere aufklarender Versuche gedacht. Es handelt sich urn: die
Prothrombinadsorplion. Diese erfolgte nach Bordet (4, 5) durch
dreimahges Schutteln mit tertiarem Calciumphosphat und nach
jedem Schutteln folgendem Zentrifugieren. Hiezu sei bemerkt,
dass die neueren Autoren (Dyckhoffer und Mitarbeiter u. a.) in
dieser Weise vorgehen, wahrend Bordet sich besonders bereiteter
kolloidaler Tricalciumphosphatlosung bedient. Die Adsorption soil
nach ihm und den meisten Ger. forschern specifisch fiir Prothrom-
bin sei..Wir berichten hier fiber zwei solche Yersucha (Pr. Nr. 68 u.
69), die in Tab. 19 dargestellt sind. Hier wurde nach Vorbehandlung
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der Zsp. bei Zimmertemperatur mit Oxalatplasma untersucht. Der

native Liquor zeigte eine Ger. zeit von 30', der vorbehandelte

von vielen Stunden. Wurden die tertiaren Calciumriickstande, die

der Adsorption gedient hatten, mit Ather eluiert, der Ather ver-

dunsten gelassen, und der Riickstand in 0.9 %iger NaCI-Losung

aufgenommen, so zeigte die Flussigkeit, mit Oxalatplasma und

CaCI2 zusammengebracht, vollstandige Ger. nach 85', wain-end die

Recalcifizierungskontrolle allein erst nach 16 Stunden gerann. Wir
werden auf diesen Versuch spater noch zuruckkommen. In einem

anderen Versuche (Pr. Nr. 132) zeigte die Zsp. nach Vorbehand-

lung keine Ger. aktivitat, Avahrend 1.5 cm3 der nativen Fliissig-

keit das Oxalatplasma nach 11' zur Ger. braclite. Hier wurden

die Calciumphosphatriickstande zuerst mit Ather, dann mit 0.9 %-
iger NaCI-Losung eluiert. Der Atherriickstand Avurde nach Ver-

dunsten in 0.9 %iger NaCI-Losung aufgenommen; das NaCl-Eluat

Avurde zentrifugiert und nach Abgiessen in den Versuch eingestellt.

Wahrend die Zsp. ohne Zusatz nach 46' Ger. aldiv Avirkte, war es

nach Zusatz der Eluate innerhalb 43' der Fall.

Von grossem Interesse sind auch die Versuche, bei denen die

Prothrombinadsorption am Oxalatplasma erfolgte. Hier erhielten

Avir ganz ldare Resultate (Pr. Nr. 101, Tab. 20). Aus dieser Tabelle

ersehen Avir, dass 3 Zsp., die mit nativem Oxalatplasma die Ger.

zeiten 17' 17', 14' hatten, mit vorbeliandeltem Oxalatplasma nicht

gerannen. Ein Normalserum zeigte dagegen mit nativem und vor-

behandeltem Oxalatplasma die gleichen Werte. In einem anderen

Versuch (Pr. Nr. 138) zeigte ein Normalserum mit vorbehandel-

tem Oxalatplasma bei 32 Grad die Ger. zeit 162’, mit nativem

192'. Eine Zsp. (Pr. Nr. 139) Avies bei 32 Grad in der Menge von 1.5

cm3 mit nativem Oxalatplasma die Ger. zeit 12' auf, mit vorbe-

handeltem trat keine Ger. auf. Diese Versuche Avurden fur ein iso-

liertes Vorltommen von Thrombokinase in der Zsp. sprechen;

Avurde sich Thrombin oder Prothrombin in der Zsp. finden, so

miisste auch nach der Prothrombinadsorption des Plasmas Ger.

auftreten, Avie es ja die Sera zeigen. In diesem Sinne sprechen auch

die Recalcifizierungskontrollen, die trotz Thrombokinasezusatzes

mit dem adsorbierten Plasma negativ blieben (Pr. Nr. 137).

• Noch einer Versuchsanordnung sei gedacht, die sich an eine

friihere mit Magnesiumsulfatplasma anschliesst. Wie hatten da-

mals gefunden, dass bei Eisschranktemperatur sich eine Ger.
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Tabelle 21.

Thrombokinaseaktiv. Oxalatplasma.

32° Liquor Ed. 01.

.

Liquor Str. Liquor Krist. K, K.

Liquor 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 |H
0.9 % NaCl 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.9

0.5 % CaCL BIB 0.1

Thrombokinase 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05

Oxal. PI. Ma vom
Tage vorher .

.

0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Gerinnung nach 29' 4' 16' 4' 16' 4' 10' 4'

aktivierung von 1.0 cm3 Zsp. oder 0.2 cm3 Serum durcli 0.1 cm3

Thrombokinase nicht durchfiihren lasst (Tab. 3). Bedient man
sich aber dfes Oxalatplasmas und hoherer Temperature^ so akti-

vieren Zusatze von 0.05 cm3 Thrombokinase 1.0 cm3 Zsp. stark uzw.

(Pr. Nr. 124, Tab. 21) von 29, 16', 16' auf iiberall 4', die gleiche Ger.

beschleunigung, wie sie auch in den CaCl2-Kontrollen nach Thrombo-

kinase zusatz erfolgte. Auch einmal mit Ather geschiittelte-Zsp.

liess sich so aktivieren. Wurde aber zu einem alteren Serum, das

die Ger. zeit 274' hatte, Thrombokinase in derselben Menge zu-

gesetzt, so liess sich eine Beschleunigung von nur 204' erzielen (Pr.

Nr. 122). Da das Serum ja vorwiegend Thrombin enthalt, lasst sich

diese geringe Einwirkung vielleicht verstehen. Ein Versuch (Pr.

Nr. 123) sei besonders besprochen. Zu 4 Zsp., die die Ger. zeiten

27', 27', 15', 15' hatten, wurde durch 0.05 cm3 Thrombokinase die

Ger. zeit auf iiberall 3’ beschleunigt. In dieser Versuchsreihe fand

sich die Zsp. einer malariabehandelten Paralyse, die, mit Ather

vorbehandelt, friiher Ger. aktiv wurde (15') als der native Liquor.

Leider liess sich bei dem Mangel an Paralysenmaterial ein solches

anscheinend paradoxes Ergebnis bisher nicht reproduzieren.

Sehr wesentlich erschien uns auch ein Versuch, den Dyckerhoff

und Deschler (11) in ahnlicher Weise ausgefuhrt haben. Diese

Autoren konnten namlich zeigen, dass durch Atherextraktion

dem Oxalatplasma ein Ger. aktives Lipoid entzogen wird, wobei

aber durch nachtraglichen Thrombokinasezusatz die Ger.fahigkeit

wiederhergestellt werden kann. Wir gingen nun in der Weise vor,

dass wir, wie oben geschildert, Magnesiumsulfatplasma mit Ather
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Tabelle 22.

Vorbeliandlung des MgS04 Plasmas m/Aether.

zt
Liquor

Ni.
Liquor

Ni.
Ki k 2 K. k4

Liquor 3.0 3.0

0.9 % NaCl 1.0 1.1 1.1

0.5 % CaCL 0.1

MgS04 Plasma Hi 0.05 0.05 nn 0.05 0.05 0.05

nativ vorbeli. nativ vorbeli. nativ vorbeli.

Ergebnis nacli 24 St.

Zimmertcmp (+ ) ++ e 0 e

0 = Keine Ger. innerhalb der Versuchszeit.

schiittelten und das so vorbehandelte Plasma neben dem nativen

mit Zsp. zusammentreten liessen. Auch die Recalcifizierungskon-

trollen wurden mit beiden Plasmen angesetzt. Tab. 22 (Pr. Nr. 29)

zeigt die Ergebnisse eines solchen Versuches. Wahrend 3 cm3 Zsp.

mit nativem und vorbeliandeltem Plasma Ger. aktiv geblieben

sind, ist die mit nativem Plasma stark positive Recalcifizierungs-

kontrolle mit vorbeliandeltem Plasma vollkommen Ger. inaktiv

geworden. Daraus ergibt sicli, dass fur den Ausfall der Probe mit
Zsp. die im Plasma enthaltene Thrombokinase keine Rolle spielt,

diese also in der Zsp. selbst enthalten sein muss. Ahnliche Versuche
mit Oxalatplasma sclieiterten bisher an technischen Schwierigkeiten.

Zusammenfassend lasst sich iiber die Versuche zur Klarung der

Ger.phanomene in der Zsp. Folgendes sagen:

1) Atherschuttelung der Zsp. ruft bei Verwendung von Mag-
nesiumsulfatplasma Ger. inaktivitat hervor, wahrend ebenso be-
liandeltes Serum Ger. aktiv bleibt;

2) Halbstundige Erwarmung der Zsp. auf 56 Grad wirkt bei
Verwendung von Magnesiumsulfatplasma niclit auf die Ger. akti-
vitiit ein, wahrend Serum inalctiv wird.

3) Bei Verwendung von Oxalatplasma wird durch fraktionierte

Atherschuttelung die Ger. aktivitat progressiv herabgesetzt, olrne
aber vollstandig zu schwinden. Mit Serum ist diese Erscheinung
nur sehr gering nachweisbar.

4) Erwarmung der Zsp. auf 56 Grad ruft bei Verwendung
von Oxalatplasma entweder keine Oder nur geringe I-Ierabsetzung

12 — Ada mcd. scandinav. Vol. CXX.
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der Ger. aktivitat hervo'r; Zsp., die nur ganz schwache Ger. aktivi-

tat zeigen konnen negativ werden. Sera werden bei dieser Versuchs-

anordnung meist Ger. inaktiv.

5) Die Yorbehandlung der Zsp. mit tertiarem Calciumphosphat

nach Bordet und Verwendung von. Oxalatplasma rief starkere bis

schwachere Herabsetzung der Ger. fahigkeit hervor.

6) Die Vorbehandlung des Oxalatplasmas nach Bordet machte

die Zsp. Ger. inaktiv, wahrend Sera unbeeinflusst blieben.

7) Athervorbehandlung des Magnesiumsulfatplasmas schadigt

die Ger. aktivitat der Zsp. nicht, wahrend die Recalcifizierungs-

kontrollen negativ werden.

8) Thrombokinasezusatz zur Zsp. aktiviert bei Yerwendung

von Oxalatplasma die Ger. stark, wahrend Sera nur sehr gering

beeinflusst werden.

V. Diskussion der Ergebnisse.

Wir haben in vorausgehenden Zeilen nachzuweisen gesucht,

dass die normale Zsp. und auch jene, die von organisch Nerven-

kranken stammt, die keine groben Permeabilitatsstorungen der

Meningealgefasse bieten, Ger. aktiv ist. Diese Eigenschaft ist bei

Yerwendung von Oxalatplasma noch bei 0.25 cm3 nachzuweisen;

sie ist bei 1.5 cm3 sehr deutlich. Wahrend aber wohl alle Zsp. mit

Oxalatplasma bei Zimmertemperatur reagieren, ist bei Verwendung

von Magnesiumsulfatplasma und bei Eisschranktemperatur diese

Erscheinung selten und anscheinend hauptsachlich bei Paralysen,

vielleicht auch Lues cerebri-fallen oder eventuell bei organischen

Nervenkrankheiten mit erhohtem Eiweissgehalt in der Zsp. Bei

Zimmertemperatur ist sie hier haufiger und starker. Dabei verlau-

fen die Recalcifizierungsversuche mit Magnesiumsulfat im Eis-

schrank stets negativ. Bei den Yersuchen mit Magnesiumsulfat-

plasma ist bei den Ger. inaktiven Fallen oft eine Aktivierung

durch CaCl
2-Losung zu erzielen, nicht durch Thromboldnase. Die

Ger. aktivitat mit Oxalatplasma ist alien Liquorkategorien eigen,

Cysternen- und Lumballiquor seheinen ungefahr gleich zu reagie-

ren, Ventrikelfliissigkeit starker. Die Eigenschaft der Ger. akti-

vitat der Zsp. bleibt sich beim Lagern im Eisschrank ungefahr

gleich, wahrend die Ger. zeit des recalcifizierten Oxalatplasmas

‘ beim Altern immer langer wird (»Kreuzphanomeni>). Die Ger.
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zeit .nimmt bei steigenden Liquormengen progressiv ab., Verschie-

dene Oxalatplasmen reagieren verschieden; Normalplasma scheint

Schizophrenenblutplasma iiberlegen zu sein. Athervorbehandlung

der Zsp. maclit diese bei Verwendung von Magnesiumsulfatplasmen

Ger. inaktiv, wahrend Sera aktiv bleiben; bei Oxalatplasmen ruft

die gleich Vorbehandlung der Zsp. eine fraktionsweise steigende Ab-

schwachung der Ger. aktivitat hervor., die bei Seren sehr gering

ist. Erhitzung der Zsp. auf 56 Grad lasst stark Ger. aktive Zsp.

unverandert, schwacher aktive werden etwas weniger wirksam,

ganz gering aktive werden wohl auch negativ. Sera werden durch

den gleiclien Vorgang meist negativ. Wird die Zsp. nach Bordet

adsorbiert, so vermindert sich die Ger. aktivitat. Wird Oxalat-

plasma in der gleiclien Weise behandelt, so wird die Zsp. Ger.

inaktiv, wahrend Sera aktiv bleiben. Wird Magnesiumsulfatplasma

mit Ather behandelt, so bleibt die Zsp. in ihrer Ger. aktivitat

unverandert, wahrend die Recalcifizierungskontrollen negativ wer-

den. — Ein Antithrombin lasst sich in der Zsp. nicht feststellen;

jedoch kann im Serum vorhandenes Anti- oder Metathrombin auf

eine zugesetzte Zsp. Ger. verzogernd wirken. Frisclie Sera und Zsp.

scheinen sich in ihrer Ger. aktivitat giinstig zu beeinflussen (Pr.

Nr. 153 und 154).

Wir haben die Ergebnisse noch einmal vorgefiihrt, um nun in

die Diskussion einzugehen. Hier ware vor allem die Frage zu beant-

worten, ob nicht der Kalkgchalt der Zsp. die Ursache ihrer Ger. akti-

vitat ist. Nach Abramson (1) ist der Ca-Gehalt der Zsp. im Mittel

5.24 ± 0.08 mg %. Die oberen und unteren Grenzwerte sind 4.25

und 6.23 mg %. Nach Behrendt (3) soil der Anteil des ionisierten

Ca 20 % betragen, also ungefahr 1 mg %. Es wiirde dann Gesammt-

kallc und ionisiertes Ca ungefahr die Halfte der betreffende Werte

fur das Blut betragen. Nach Stary, Krai und Winternitz (44) ent-

spricht der Ca-Gehalt der Zsp. dem dialysablen des Serums. Brock

(6) nimmt auf Grand seiner Untersuchungen an, dass fiir das ioni-

sierte Ca ein Mittelwert von 1.9 mg % zu beobachten ist. Marrachi

und Thacker (36) glauben, dass das gesammte Ca in der Zsp. disso-

ziiert ist. Bei verschiedenen Erkrankungen des Zentralnerven-

systems und seiner Haute kommen nur geringfugige Erhohungerc

der Mittelzahl vor, so dass der Ca-Gehalt der Zsp. ziemlich kon-
stant ist. Es ist dalier von vornherein nicht anzunehmen, dass

Schwankungen im Ca-Gehalt der Zsp. die Ursache fiir verschie-
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dene Ger. zeiten sind. Dafur aber, dass der Calciumgehalt der

Zsp. nicht fiir das Zustandekommen der Ger. erscheinungen allein

anzusprechen ist, sprechen viele Beobachtungen:

1) Bei den Magnesiumsulfatplasma-Eisschrankversuchen tritt

nie in den Recalcifizierungsrohrchen Ger. auf, die aber in einer

Reihe von Fallen durch Zsp. zu erzielen ist; also unter diesen Bedin-

gungen ist eine Ger; aktivierung durch bestimmte Stoffe der Zsp.

erzeugt.

2) Bei den Magnesiumsulfatplasma-Zimmertemperatur-Yer-

suchen kann man zwar das Plasma recalcifizieren, aber bei hohe-

ren CaCU-Mengen findet wieder eine Hemmung der Ger. statt

(Wohlisch (49), Kiirten (32) u.v.a.) Avahrend bei der Zsp. ein An-

steigen der Ger. alctivitat mit zunehmenden Mengen der Zsp. im

allgemeinen zu beobachten ist.

3) Bei Yenvendung von Oxalatplasma und Zimmer- oder Brut-

schranktemperatur tritt sehr oft die Ger. im Zsp. Rohrchen friiher

als im recalcifizierten ein. Besonders auffallend wird diese Erschei-

nung, wenn das Plasma etwas alter ist.

4) Lasst man in einem Zsp.- und einem Recalcifizierungsrohrchen

Ger. eintreten, entfernt die Gerinnsel aus beiden Rohrchen und

setzt neues Plasma zu, dann kommt es im Zsp. Rohrchen nicht

mehr zur Ger., dagegen in der Kontrolle.

5) Die gerinnungsaktive Substanz der Zsp. lasst sicli durch

Atherschuttelung weitgehend aus der Zsp. eliminieren, wahrend

der Ca-Gehalt normal bleibt.

• Natiirlich ist mit diesen Argumenten, die sich nach unseren

Versuchen nocli wesentlich vermehren liessen, nur gesagt, dass

die wesentliche die Ger. vermittelnde Substanz in der Zsp. nicht

das Ca ist; andererseits ist der Ca Gelialt der Zsp. zur Ger. not-

Avendig, Avas auch daraus hervorgeht, dass Zusatz von Natrium

oxalicum zur Zsp. die Ger. verhindert (auch Avenn noch nachtrag-

lich CaCl2 zugesetzt Avird. Pr. Nr. 95). Was aber ist nun das Ger.

aktive Princip der Zsp.? Ist es das fertige Fibrinferment,
. das

Thrombin (Avie Avir friiher angenommen haben) oder seine Vorstu-

fen, das Prothrombin oder die Thrombokinase? Oder vielleiclit ein

bisher unbekannter Faktor? Wir mochten dabei, um nicht den

Boden unter den Fiissen zu verlieren, uns bei dieser Darstellung

an die Fermenttheorie des Ger. vorganges halten und uns deram
meisten gebrauchlichen Bezeichnungen bedienen.
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Da das fertige Fibrinferment sicli im stromenden Blut im all-

gemeinen niclit findet, ist es auch unwahrscheinlich, dass es in der

Zsp. zu linden ware. Es ist ausserdem thermolabil, also bei 56 Grad

inaktivierbar, durcli Atlier niclit zur Losung zu bringen u.s.w. Ein

Faktor spriclit besonders gegen die Anwesenheit des Thrombins in

der Zsp. Wird nacli Bordet das Prothrombin aus dem Oxalat-

plasma adsorbiert, dann wird ein so vorbehandeltes Oxalatplasma

durch. Zsp. niclit zur Ger. gebracht, dagegen durcli Serum. Auch

schwacht sicli das im Serum befindiiche Thrombin allmahlich ab,

indem es in Metathrombin iibergeht, was in der Zsp. niclit zu beo-

bachten ist. Wir kdnncn also wohl das Thrombin als Ursache der

Ger. aklivildi der Zsp. ausscheidcn.

Es wird nun weiter zu diskulieren sein, ob die Thrombokinase

oder das Prothrombin oder gar beide zusammen in der Zsp. ent-

halten sind. Fur das Vorkommen von Thrombokinase in der Zsp.

sprechen vor allem die Versuche mit Magnesiumsulfatplasma, das

ja nacli Dyckerhoff und Goossens (14) ein besonders feines Reagens

auf Thrombokinase ist. Wir haben geliort, das Atlierscliiittelung

der Zsp. diese Ger. inaktiv maclit. Andererseits schadigt die Er-

warmung der Zsp. auf 56 Grad die Ger. fahigkfeit niclit. Mit dem

Serum ist es gerade umgekehrt. Nun wissen wir durch vicle Autoren

[A. Schmidt (42), Morawilz (38), Howell (27). Wohlisch (49), Dyc-

kerhoff l.c.) u. a.] dass die Thrombokinase in Atlier loslich und

thermostabil ist. Auch der erwahnte Versuch, dass die Zsp. Ger.

inaktiv wird, wenn man sic mit nacli Bordet adsorbiertem Plasma

zusammenbringt, wiirde sehr dafiir sprechen; denn ist in der Zsp.

nur Thrombokinase, im Plasma kein Prothrombin niclir, sokann

die Ger. niclit eintreten, wahrend es in Serum wegen des Thrombin

(und Prothrombin ?) gehaltes mdglich ist. Femer: schuttelt man
Magnesiumsulfatplasma mit Atlier, beraubt das Plasma also seiner

Thrombokinase, dann ist das so vorbehandeltc Magncsiumsulfat-

plasma niclit melir recalcifizierbar, wahrend die Zsp. auf Grand
ihres Thrombokinasegehaltes Ger. hervorruft. Dyckcrhoff und
Deschler (11) berichten ja auch in ihren Athcrvcrsuchen dariiber,

dass sicli aus dem Oxalatplasma durch Vorbehandlung mit Atlier

ein Ger. aklives Lipoid entzichen h'isst, dessen Funktion durch

Thrombokinase wicderhcrstclbar ist. Uns sind freilich solclie Ver-

suche mit Oxalatplasma niclit gelungen.

Die eben erwahnlen, Versuche wiirden also cinwandsfrei fur
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das isolierle Vorkommen von Thrombokinase in der Zsp. sprechen.

Doch sind andere Versuche mit Oxalatplasma nicht so eindeutig.

Fraktionierte Atherbehandlung ruft bei Verwendung von Oxalat-

plasma zwar eine Abschwachung, aber kein Aufhoren der Ger.

aktivitat hervor. Freilicb liesse sicb dieses Resultat damit erklaren,

dass bei dieser so empfindlicben Methode trotz des Entzuges der

Thrombokinase auf Grand des Ca-Gehaltes der Zsp. es zu einer

schwachen Recalcifizierung des Plasmas kommt, dieser also das

im Plasma enthaltene Prothrombin und die Thrombokinase akti-

viert. Schwieriger zn verstehen sind die Inaktivierungsversuche.

Trotzdem wir -wissen, dass Thrombokinase durch Erwarmen auf

56 Grad nicht geschadigt wird, konnen wir besonders bei Ger.

schwachen Zsp. eine Verminderung der Ger. aktivitat gegeniiber

Oxalatplasma bemerken, die eigentlich darauf hindeuten wurde,

dass auch Prothrombin in geringen Menge in der Zsp. enthalten ist.

Am starksten wiegt aber nach dieser Richtung hin jene Versuchs-

reihe, bei der die Prothrombinadsorption der Zsp. unternommen

wurde. Hier konnten wir eine Verlangerung der Ger. zeit bei den

adsorbierten gegeniiber den nicht vorbehandelten Zsp. nachweisen.

Da man im allgemeinen der Ansicht ist, dass die Yorbehandlung

mit tertiarem Calciumphosphat fur Prothrombin spezifisch ist,

so miisste in diesen Fallen Prothrombin in der Zsp. vorhanden sein.

Dagegen aber spricht die Beobachtung, dass die an die Nieder-

schlage des tertiaren Calciumphosphats gebundenen Stoffe in einem

Versuch (Pr. Nr. 134) in Ather eluierbar waren und dann im Ver-

such eine Beschleunigung der Ger. des Oxalatplasmas hervorriefen.

Das Prothrombin aber ist in Ather nicht loslich. Daraus wiirde

vielleicht hervorgehen, dass in einer ehveissarmen Fliissigkeit,

vde der Zsp., auch die Thrombokinase mit tertiarem Calciumphos-

phat adsorbierbar ist.

An sich aber wiirde das Nebencinandervorkommen von Thrombo-

kinase und Prothrombin in einer fibrinogenfreien Fliissigkeit, vie

sie die normale Zsp. darstellt, absolut moglich sein. Schon

Morawitz (38) hat festgestellt, dass in Gewebsextrakten sich

Prothrombin neben Thromboldnase finden kann. Das wurde be-

sonders von Kraus und Fuchs (31) bestatigt, die beobachtet haben,

dass Gewebssafte in frischem Zustande sowohl Prothrombin als

auch Cytozym enthalten, letzteres in besonders reichlicher Menge.

Auch in den Blutplattchen ist nicht, vie man friiher angenom men

\
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hat, nurThrombokinase enthalten, sondern auch Prothrombin [Mora-

witz (38), Fuchs, Falkenhausen und Hartmann (23)]. Man halt

nun das Prothrombin fur einen eiweissartigen Korper Oder man

nimmt an, dass es an Eiweiss gekoppelt ist. Aus den Fuchsschen

Yersuchen scheint hervorzugehen, dass das Prothrombin wie das

Mittelstiick des Komplements an durch Salzsaure oder C02
fall-

bares Globulin gebunden ist uzw. im Blute. Es ist nach Dale und

Walpole (8) in der Euglobinfraktion enthalten. Das durch C02
-

Fallung gewonnene Mittelstiick funktioniert gegenuber dem

prothrombinfreien Plasma als Prothrombinlosung, die Prothrom-

binfunktion ist also an die Labilglobuline gebunden. Es ist nun

sehr interessant, dass in der normalen Zsp. sich keine mit Salz-

saure oder C02 fallbaren Globuline finden, iiberhaupt keine Euglo-

buline [Kafka, Ujsaghy u.a.]. Wiirde also Prothrombin in der

Zsp. vorhanden sein, so konnte es nicht an Labilglobuline gekop-

pelt sein. Fuchs (21) hat ja bekanntlich eine Identitat des Komple-

mentmittelstiickes mit dem Prothrombin auf Grund solcher und

ahnlicher Versuche nachzuweisen geglaubt, was jedoch durch

Quick (40), Wising (48), Wohlisch (49) u.a. bestritten wird. Es ist

nun in diesem Zusammenhange zu berichten, dass Kafka (29) und

Goeckel (25) zu gleicher Zeit mit Banchieri (1922) 1 nachgewiesen

haben, dass auch die normals Zsp. das Mittelstiick der Komple-

ments enthalt, ohne iiber Labilglobuline zu verfiigen. Der von

Kafka (29) und Goeckel (25) gefundene Korper ist durch Ather

ausschuttelbar und wird durch Erhitzung auf 56 Grad inaktiv. Er
erinnert dalier etwas an die Ger. aktiven Stoffe in der Zsp., doch

haben wir ja gchort, dass die Erwarmung auf 56 Grad nur einzelne

Zsp. in ilirer Ger. aktivitat scluidigt und dies nicht weitgehend, und.

dass auch durch Atherschuttelung die Ger. aktivitiit nicht vollstan-

dig ausgesclialtet wird, wahrcnd beide Eingriffe die Mittelstvick-

funktion unwirksam machen. Immerhin ware es interessant, die

Versuche von Fuchs und seinen Milarbeitern mil Zsp. wicder

aufzunehmen. Wir haben sclion mit den Vorbereitungen be-

gonnen.

Wcnn wir es also als erwiesen ansehen, dass in der normalem
Zsp. Thrombokinase und etwas Prothrombin enthalten sind, so

ware nun zu diskuticrcn, wie vom Standpunkt dieser Annahme

1 Banchieri, Palologia, N:o 328 (1922).
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aus sich die Beobachtung erklart, dass beim Magnesiumsulfat-

plasma-Eisschrankversuch die Recalcifizierungsproben stets nega-

tiv ausfielen, wahrend sich die Zsp. durch CaCl2 aktivieren lasse,

ferner jene, dass im Oxalatplasmaversuch eine ausserst starke

Aktivierung der Zsp. durch Thrombokinase erfolgt, wahrend

im Serum eine solche »nur schwach nachzuweisen ist, schliesslich

der sogenannte »Kreuzversuch», der darin besteht, dass das Oxalat-

plasma relativ schnell altert d.h. umvirksam wird, wahrend man
in den mit Zsp. beschickten Rolirchen nur in geringen Grade eine

Alterung bemerkt, auch dann kaum, wenn man schon unrecalcifi-

zierbares Oxalatplasma nimmt (Abb. 4). Die Erklarung fur die

Unmoglichkeit, Magnesiumsulfatplasma im Eisschrank zu recalci-

fizieren, liegt nach den meisten Autoren darin^ dass durch die star-

ken Salzkonzentrationen des Plasmas das Prothrombin grossten-

teils unwirksam gemacht wird; hinzu kommt die Verlangsamung

etwaiger Ger. vorgange durch den Eisschrankaufenthalt, so dass

innerhalb von 24 Stunden jedenfalls Ger. nicht zu beobachten

ist. Die Ger. tritt auch nicht auf trotz optimaler Recalcifizierung.

Wie wie aber aus Tabelle 6 sehen, Iassen sich hohere Mengen von
Zsp. durch 0.1 cm3 0.5 %iger CaCl2-Losung zur Ger. aktivieren

u.zw. die Zsp. von zwei Paralysen bei 1.0 und 2.0 cm3
, jene von zwei

Nichtparalysen bei 3.0 cm3
. Eine Erklarung ist schwierig; man

muss wohl annehmen, dass in der Zsp. Prothrombin enthalten

ist, das aber bei den ungiinstigen Versuchsbedingungen im Eis-

schrank erst bei hoheren Mengen von CaCl
2-Losung aktiv wird. Es

scheint auch so zu sein dass die Zsp. von Paralytikern mehr Prot-

hrombin enthalt als die normale. Auch die Thrombokinaseakti-

vierung der Zsp. im Oxalatplasmaversuch deutet auf den Prothrom-
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bingehalt der Zsp. hin. Im Serum ist wohl relativ wenig reaktions-

fahiges Prothrombin enthalten, weslialb die Ger.beschleunigung

nur schwach ist. Das Thrombin wird ja durch den Zusatz nicht

beeinflusst. Schliesslich der »Kreuzversuch». Wie ist das »Altern»

des Oxalatplasmas zu erklaren? Abb. 4 gibt uns ein deutliches

Bild des Phanomens. Die Autoren, die diese Erscheinung auch

beobaclitet haben [Dyckerhoff, Steiner und Miehler (12)] geben

keine Erklarung dafiir. Der Calciumgehalt der Zsp. kann keine

Ursache dafiir sein, da die Rohrchen mit Zsp. und gealtertem

Oxalatplasma fast dieselbe Ger.zeit bieten wie mitfrischem Oxalat-

piasma. Im Plasma diirfte der alternde Stoff das Prothrombin sein,

und es konnte ja dann die Erscheinung so erklart werden, dass das

Prothrombin des frischen Liquors jenes gealterte im Plasma er-

setzt. Wieso aber sieht man in der Zsp. ein Altern des Prothrombins

nur in geringein Masse? Freilich in Tab. 12 werden zwar verschie-

den alte Zsp. angefiihrt, aber frisches Plasma, das ja geniigend reak-

tionsfahiges Prothrombin enthalt. Doch sehen wir oft, wenn wie

altere Zsp. und alteres Plasma zusammenbringen doch sehr kurze

Ger. zeiten z.B. Pr. Nr. 132: am 27—12—43 zeigt eine Zsp., die 6

Tage alt ist mit einem Oxalatplasma, das 7 Tage alt ist, eine Ger.

zeit von 11’ wahrend die Recalcifizierungszeit ca 101’ ist! In der

Zsp. muss also ein Faktor enthalten sein, der das Prothrombin

frisch erhalt. Die obigen Versuch spreclien aber sonst auch fur

das Vorkommen von Prothrombin in der Zsp.

Bevor wir eine weitere Klariing der cben besprochenen Fragen

versuchen, sei noch einmal der chemischcn Natur der Thrombokinase

gedacht. Sie ist nicht vollstiindig entschieden, denn noch heute

gibt es Forscher, die von Lipoideiwcisskomplex spreclien. Doch die

meisten Autoren nehmen an, das es sicli hiebei um Phosphatide

liandelt. Seit Howell’s und seiner Schuler Arbeiten wird die tlirom-

boplastische Substanz, wie Howell die Thrombokinase bezeichnet,

auf Grund ihrer chemischen Eigenschaften als Kephalin aufge-

fasst. Dieses ist ja auch der einzige Ger. aktive Stoff der Phosphatid-

gruppe, da weder Lecithin, noch Cuorin, Lysocithin, Heparphospha-
tid und Sphingomyelin eine solche Wirkung erkennen lassen. Nun
werden nacli den Untersuchungen von Seuberling (43) 0.03 mg %,
nach jene von Roeder (41) 0.04 mg % als obere Grcnzzahlen fur

den normale Lumballiquor angenommen. Seuberlings Werte fiir

die 3 Katcgorien der Zsp. sind: Lumballiquor 0.02—0.03 mg.%.
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Cysternenliquor 0.012—0.024 mg %, Ventrikelliquor 0.05—0.012

mg %. Pathologischer Ventrikelliquor \vurde, soweit ich sehe,

.

nur in einem Fall von Dermoideyste untersucht, wobei in ihrem

0.068 mg %, im suboccipitalen Liquor 0.06 mg % Phosphatide

nachzuweisen waren. In Fallen von Hydrocephalus hat Seuberling

im Cysternenliquor als Hochstwert 0.03 mg % gefunden. Eine -

weitere Differenzierung hat m.W. bisher nicht stattgefunden. Man

kann und darf daher nicht viel liber den Zusammenhang der ge-

nannten Zahlen mit den die Ger. aktivierenden Faktoren sagen.

Das natiirlich schon sehr geringe Mengen zu solchen Funktionen

befahigt sein konnen, ist nicht von der Hand zu weisen. Haben

doch Gratia und Levene (26) gezeigt, dass Kephalin noch in der

Verdiinnung 5~7 erheblich Ger. beschleunigend wirkt. Innerhalb

der obengenannten Zahlen konnen die verschiedenen Phosphatide

im verschiedenen Verhaltnis vertreten sein, so dass die starke

Ger. aktivitat des Ventrikelliquors bei Hydrocephalus nicht ganz

unerklarlich zu sein braucht im Hinblick auf die Seuberling’schen

Werte. Immerhin ist es auffallend, dass des Phosphatidgehalt nach

Seuberling. (43) vom Ventrikel- zum Lumballiquor zunimmt, also

die Stoffe wahrend der Zirkulation der Zsp. aus dem Gehirnstoff-

wechsel wohl aufgenommen werden, wahrend wir annehmen

miissen, dass zu mindestens ein Teil der Ger. aktiven Stoffe der Zsp..

gleich bei ihrer Sekretion zugeteilt werden. Dafiir spricht der.

stark Ger. aktive Ventrikelliquor bei Hydrocephalus (s. S. 21).

Auffallend war ja auch, dass wir bei Verwendung von Oxalatplasma

Werte gefunden, die einander im allgemeinen ziemlich nahe-

standen und vom Eiweissgehalt unabhangig waren. Die chemischen

Untersuchungen von Seuberling (43) zeigen aber einen ziemlich

weitgehenden Parallelismus zwischen Eiweiss- und Phosphatid-

gehalt. Freilich beklagt sich Roeder (41) daruber, dass der Phospha-

tidgehalt der Zsp. nicht parallel geht der Schwere der Abbau-
erscheinungen im Zentralnervensystem. Die relativ hohen Werte,

die sich bei Riickenmarkstumoren fanden (1.3 mg %) erklart

Roeder (41) als durch Permeabilitatserhohung aus dem Blut stam-

mend. Es besteht jedenfalls ein Kontrast zwischen der starken

Ger. aktivitat der Zsp. und dem niedrigen Phosphatidgehalt, was
freilich nach den erwahnten Untersuchungen von Gratia und
Levene (26) durchaus erklarlich ist. Klarheit werden wir hier erst

bekommen, wenn wir genaue Methoden zur Bestimmung der ver-
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scliiedencn Phosphatide haben und auch die Ger. faktoren in der

Zsp. genauer kennen. Dann werden wir auch sagen konnen, ob

die betreffenden Ger. faktoren aus dem Blulc stammcn odcr liquor-

eigen sind bezw. deni Stoffwechsel des Zentralnervensystems ent-

springen. Nacli dieser Richtung hin ware auf Grand unserer bishe-

rigen Yersuclie nur weniges zu sagen. Wir batten von vornherein

angenomnien, dass bei der Paralyse, wo die Permeabilitat erhoht

ist, so dass haemolytische NormalambozeptorenausdemBlutindie

Zsp. eindringen [Weil und Kafka (46)], auch Ger. aktive Stoffe aus

dem Blute iibertreten konnen. DafurscheinennundieVersuchemit

Magnesiumsulfatplasnia zu spreclien, aus denen hervorgeht, dass in

erster Linie Paralyscn in ihrerZsp. nachweisbare Ger. aktive Stoffe

enthalten. Das schwache Reagieren des Magnesiumsulfatplasmas

wird ja meist darauf zuriickgefulirt dass durch die starke Salzkonzen-

tration (28 %) die Wirkung des im Plasma entlialtenen Prothrom-

bins gehemmt wird. Es ware also, wenn Prothrombin aus dem

Blut infolge der Permeabilitatserhohung in die Zsp. iibertritt, das

Erscheinen der Ger. verstiindlich. Wir wollen bier absehen von

der Annahmc von Fuchs, dass das. Prothrombin im stromenden

Blut nicht vorlianden ist, und die Ansicht der anderen Autoren,

dass er der Fall ist, als gegeben ansehen. Leider batten wir nur

wenige Paralyscnfalle zur Untersuchung und diese waren mit

Malaria behandelt mit demgemiiss abgeschwachtem Befund der

Zsp. Zwei Versuche spreclien vielleicht im oben angedeuteten

Sinne. In dem einen Fall liandelte es sicli um die Zsp. einer mir

Malaria behandelten Paralyse. 3 cm3 dieser Zsp. zeigten, bei Zim-

mertemperatur mit Magnesiumsulfatplasma untersucht, cine

starkere Ger., wenn das Plasma verdiinnt war. Ferner sei eines

Falles gedacht, des sclion friiher erwahnt worden ist. Es han-

delte sich um cine malariabehandelte Paralyse, die in der Zsp.

den Globulinalbuminquotienten 1.6 (stark erhoht) hatte. Hier

zeigte, die mit Atlier vorbehandelte Zsp. eine Ger. zeit von 15', die

native von 27'. Dieselbe Zsp. war 3 Monate vorlier untersucht

worden; damals hatte die native. Zsp. die Ger. zeit 30', also ahn-

lich, wie beim zweiten Yersuclie, die mit tertiarem Calciumpliosphat

adsorbierte eine solclie von Stunden. Der mit Ather eluierte Cal-

ciumphosphatruckstand wies im Eluat, das nach Atherverduns-

tung in 0.9 %igcr NaCl-Losung aufgenommen worden war, nach

Beschickung mit CaCl 2 eine Gerinnungsbesclileunigung gegeniiber
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tier Recalcifizierungskontrolle auf. Andere Yersuche mit der Zsp.

von Paralysen und bei Verwendung von Oxalatplasma zeigteii

keine wesentlichen Unterschiede gegeniiber andersartigen Fallen,

sowohl was die Ger. zeit der nativen Zsp. betrifft, als auch inbe-

zug auf die Resultate der. 'mit Ather geschiittelten Zsp. Bevor.

wir hier zu ricbtigen Deutungen gelangen, musseri eingehende

Analysen nacli Art der geschilderten Beispiele ausgefuhrt werden

usw. an Zsp. unbehandelter frischer Paralysen vorgenommen

werden. Leider steht mir ein solches Material derzeit nicht zu.

Verfiigung. Es ist daher vorlaufig nur die Moglichkeit nicht auszu-

schliessen, dass bei der Paralyse das Prothrombin in der Zsp. ver-

mehrl sein kann. Freilich scheint, wie wir schon ausgefuhrt haben,

es so zu sein, dass in der Zsp. auch Thrombokinase durch tertiares

Calciumpliosphat adsorbiert wird.

Wir miissen uns schliesslich noch fragen, ob wir durch unsere

Versuche etwas zur Theorie der Ger. beigetragen haben. Nach der

alten von Alexander Schmidt begriindeten und von Morawitz (38),

Fuld (24) und Gross, Bordet (4), Howell (27), Wohlisch (49, 50)

u.a.v. weiter gefuhrten Ger. theorie stellt sich bekanntlich der Ger.

vorgang so das, dass in der ersten Phase der Ger. das im Plasma

vorhandene Prothrombin oder Thrombogen oder Serozym mit der

aus Blut- oder Gewebszellen stammenden Thrombokinase oder

Cytozym in der Anwesenheit von Calciumionen zum Fibrinfer-

ment oder Thrombin zusammentreten. Das ist die erste Phase der

Ger. In der zweiten Phase wirkt das Thombin auf das Fibrinogen

ein und wandelt es zu Fibrin urn. In der dritten Phase retr'ahiert

sich das Fibringerinnsel unter der Einwirkung von Stoffen, die

aus den Blutplattchen stammen.'fAn dieseni Geriist der Ger. vor-

ganges muss man auch heute festlialten, trotzdem in einer Unzahl

von interessanten Arbeiten nicht nur verschiedene Namen fur die

einzelnen Faktoren eingefuhrt worden sind, sondern auch die ein-

zelnen Vorgange verschiedenartig dargestellt werden. So Avird in der

Litteratur dariiber diskutiert, ob es sich bei der Ger. um rein fer-

mentative oder mehr kolloidchemische Vorgange handelt, ferner dar-

iiber, ob die Calcium- oder Thrombokinasewirkung einen spezi-

fischen Vorgang darstellt oder bei Faktoren durch andere Stoffe er-

setzbar sind. Hier sei nur zur Illustration des Gesagten erwahnt,

dass Dyckerhoff und seine Mitarbeiter der Annahme sind, dass

im Blute das Thrombin mit einem Hemmungskorper zusammenge-
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koppelt 1st, und erst durch das Zusammentrclen mil der Throm-

lokinase wird dieser Hemmungskorpcr ausgesclialtct und da-

Thrombin komrnt zur Wirkung. Diesc Ausschaltung dcs Hcm-

mungskorpers soli unspezifiscli sein. Das Thrombin ^vandelt das

Fibrinogen in Fibrin um,es denaturicrt das Fibrinogen, weswegen

das Thrombin als Denaturase bezeichnet wird [Wolilisch (49, 50)].

Wir konnen an dieser Stelle natiirlicli nicht auf anderc Ger. tlieo-

rien eingehen. Fiir unsere Darstellung geniigt es zu betonen, das zur

Ger. im allgemeinen 4 Stoffe notwendig: einer der sich im Blul-

plasma gelost vorfindet (Prothrombin, Thrombogen, Serozym),

ein anderer, der den Blutzcllen und Pliittchcn Oder Organzellcu

entstammt (Thrombokinase, thromboplasiische Stoffe, Cytozym,

Ger. aktive Zellstoffe), schliesslich Calciumionen und das Fibrino-

gen. In dem bei der Ger. abgeschiedenen Serum sind das Thrombin,

ferner zu einem kleinerenTeile seine Vorstufc, das Prothrombin,

und Calciumionen enthalten.

Beziiglich anderer Kdrpcrflussigkcitcn ware zu erwalmen, das

schon Buchanan (7) gezeigt hat, das Transsudate und zwar ganz

besonders Hydrocelenflussigkeit keinc Neigung besitzen, spon-

tan zu gerinnen, sondern erst nach Ilinzufugung eines *Rcagcns»,

das im Blute vorhanden ist. Auch A. Schmidt ist bei seinen bc-

riihmten Untersuchungen von ahnlichen Bcobachtungcn nusgc-

gangen. Fonio (20) betonfc in seinem grossen Rcferat, dass mcnsch-
liche Transsudate oft rcine Fibrinogenlosungen darstcllen, die frei

von Thrombin und seinen Vorstufen sein konnen; solche Fliissigkei-

ten gerinnen nicht auf Zusatz von Thrombokinase oder von Knlk-
salzen allein, sondern erst auf Hinzufvigung von Scrum. Nicht nllc

Transsudate verhalten sich so. Viclfach sind ilmcn Vorstufen des
Thrombins beigemischt und in solchcn Fallen geniigt ein Zusatz
der andcren d. h. der fchlenden Vorstufc, urn Thrombin zu bilden
und damit die Ger. auszulosen. Ein Toil dieser Transsudate gerinnt
ferner spontan infolge des Gehalles an Thrombin oder alien seinen
Vorstufen. Haufig sind jene Transsudate, die nur Fibrinogen ent-
halten. Eine solche Lcisung ist der beste Indikator fiir Thrombin.
Dazu cignet sich ganz besonders das perikardialc Exsndat dcs

crdes. Die normalc Zsp. unlerschcidct sich sebon von alien dicscn

^
ussigkeitcn dadurch, dass sic kein Fibrinogen ciilhiill. Sic. ent-

ia agegen Tlirombokinase und wahrsclicinlich etwas Protlirom-
bm, cm Verhalten, das dieser Fliissigkeit einen bcsondcren Platz
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innerhalb der Korperfliissigkeiten zuweist und die Zsp. in die Nalie

gcAvisser Organzellen (z.B. Blutplattchen) oder ihrer Extrakte

bring t, die ebenfalls beide Vorstufen, aber kein Fibrinogen ent-

lialten. Es -ware von Interesse festzustellen, ob die Fliissigkeit der

vorderen Augenkammer sich auch in dieser Richtung ahnlich ver-

halt Avie die Zsp.

Die Ger.forschung wird also durch unsere Untersuchungen

insofern gefordert, als es nun wohl feststeht, dass es Korperfliissig-

kciten gibt, die sich insofern Avie Gewebssafte verhalten, dass sie

kein Fibrinogen, dagegen beide Vorstufen der Thrombins enthal-

ten. Vielleicht kommen auch beide hier in Modifikationen vor in

denen sie nicht so scharf abgegrenzt sind Avie im Blute, avodurch

vielleicht einige unserer Ergebnisse. eine Erklarung finden wurden

z.B. die ev. Adsorption der Thrombokinase durch tertiares Cal-

ciumphosphat. in der Zsp.

Wenn sich also in dieser Arbeit noch nicht alle Fragen klaren

liessen, so mochten Avir daran erinnern, dass auch in den Ger.

fragen, die das Blut selbst betreffen, trotz einer Unzahl ausge-

zeichneter Arbeiten noch so viele grosse Differenzen bestehen. Um
nur eines noch einmal zu nennen: Wir haben gehort, dass Dycker-

hoff und seine Mitarbeiter angenommen haben dass das Thrombin

im stromenden Blut durch einen Inhibitor in seiner Wirksamkeit

gehemmt Avird; dieser Inhibitor Avird durch dieThrombokinase auf-

gehoben, so dass das Thrombin -nicht zur Ausiibung seiner Funk-

tion kommt. Also kein Wort von der Vorstufe des Thrombins, dem

-Prothrombin. Blicken Avir zuruck in der Geschichte der Ger.for-

schung, so sehen Avir, dass A. Schmidt der Auffassung Avar, dass im

stromenden Blut ein Cytoglobin die Wirkung des Prothrombins,

hemmt. Dagegen hat Bordet angenommen, dass im Blute das

Proserozym vorhanden sei, ein maskiertes Prothrombin. Howell

Aviederum hat angenommen, dass im stromenden Blute zwar

Prothrombin vorhanden sei, dass es aber durch ein Antithrombia

gehemmt Avird. Und Fuchs Aviederum bestreitet das Vorkommea
\ron freiem Prothrombin im stromenden Blute, da es durch eia

Antithrombin maskiert Avird. Die Anschauungen schAvanken also

Aron der Annahme eines Prothrombins uber ein maskiertes Pro-

thrombin bis zur Leugnung eines Prothrombins im stromendea

Blute! Diese Fragen bediirfen erst endgiltiger Klarung.. Es

diirfte aber trotzdem nicht zuviel gesagt sein, Avenn vvir behaupten,.
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dass die Aveitere Erforschung der Zsp. auf Ger. aktive Stoffe nicht

ohne Vorteil fur die Klarlegung manclier heute noch sehr verwor-

renen Begriffe der Ger.forschung sein Avird. Wir hoffen jedenfalls

in Aveiteren Mitteilungen Beitrage dazu liefern zu konnen.

Wir komm.cn zu folgcndcn Schliisscn

:

1) Die normale Zsp. ist in alien ihren Katcgorien (Lumbal-,

Cysternen- und Ventrikelliquor) Ger. aktiv. Die letztgenannte

Fliissigkeit scheint es sogar am starksten zu sein. Als Ger. zalil

der Zsp. moclite icb die Ger.‘ zeit bezeiclinen, die 1.5 cm3 Zsp. an

0.1 cm3 frisclien normalen Oxalatplasmas bei 37° bcwirkt. Sic ist im

Mittd 22’ ± 6’ 24” fur die Lumbal- und Cysternenfliissigkcit bei

Brutschranktemperatur. Nalicre statistische Angaben erfolgen in

der nachsten Mitteilung.

2) Die Ger. aktivital der Zsp. ist nicht etAva cine Funktion des

Ca-Gehaltes, der freilich massgebend milAvirkt, sondern cs ist

nachzuAveisen, dass die fibrinogenfrcic Zsp. Thrombokinase und

in geringen Masse Prothrombin enllialt. Letzterer Stoff scheint bei

noch liquorpositiven Paralysen erhoht zu sein. Durch die Adsorp-

tion nacli Bordet diirfte in der chvcissarmen Zsp. auch Thrombo-

kinase mitgerissen Averdcn.

3) Die Ger.Avirkung auf Oxalatplasma ist unablningig vom
Eiweissgehalt der Zsp., sonstigem LiqUorbefund und Diagnose,

Avalirend bei der Eimvirkung auf Magnesiumsulfatplasma, die

relativ selten auftritt, Paralysen, Fiille von Lues cerebri und solche

mit erhdhtem EiAYcissgchalt bevorzugt erscheincn.

4) Die Ger. aktivcn Stoffe diirftcn der Zsp. zum Teil schon bei

der Entstehung bcigemischt zu sein. In Avclchem Masse sic dcm
GehirnstoffAvechscl oder dem Blute entstammcn, mussen Aveilerc

Untersuchungen ergeben.

5) Die Ergebnisse scheinen dafiir zu sprcchcn, dass in fibrino-

genfreien Fliissiglceiten Tlirombokinasc und Prothrombin neben-
einander existieren konnen und dass sic in der Zsp. vidlcicht nicht
so strong abgrenzbar sind Avie in andercn Korpcrflussigkcitcn. Die
envahnte Besonderhcit stellt die Zsp, biologisch in die Niihc der
Gewcbsfliissigkeiten.

6) Auf Grund dessen, dass die normale Zsp. das Komplcment-
mittelstuck ohne die sonst im Blute dazu gehorigen Labilglobuline
enthalt, scheint es notAvendig zu sein, die von Fuchs und scinen
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Mitarbeitern angenommenen Beziehungen von Ger. faktoren (Pro-

thrombin) zu immunbiologisch charakterisierten Korpern (Mit-

telstiick des Komplements) mit der Zsp. wiederaufzunehmen,

zumal hier auch das Prothrombin ohne den dazu gehorigen

Eiweisskorper vorzukommen scheint.
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The Kidney Function and the Renal Clearances

of some Sulfanil-amide derivatives .
1

By

OLOV LINDAHL and BERTIL JOSEPHSON.

(Submitted for publication August 30, 1944).

If one wishes to study the excretion of the sulfanil-amide deri-

vatives through the kidneys one can content oneself with deter-

mining the amount recovered in the urine. Numerous investigations

on the recovery in proportion to the amount administered have

been published in respect of a great many of these compounds.

But these investigations do not throw any light on the mechanism

for the excretion, or on the influence of the latter on the distri-

bution of free and acetylated sulfanil-amides.

A better insight into these conditions can be got by studying

the renal clearances of the substances in question. Several such

nvestigations have recently been published (Taylor, Lowell,

Adams, .Spring, Finland 1940, Reinhold, Flippin, Schwartz, Domm
1941, Strauss, Lowell, Taylor, Finland 1941, Frisk 1941 and 1943).

If one is to draw further conclusions from clearance experiments,

however, one must be able to compare the. clearance-values obtain-

ed with the real glomerulus filtration, i. e. with a clearance by
which the filtration can be estimated with some degree of certainty.

Of the investigators mentioned above only Frisk has taken account

1 This investigation lias been aided by grants from the foundations oKonung
Gustaf V:s 80-arsfond* and »Tlidrfsc ocli Johan Andcrssons Minnc*.

U — Acla med. scandinav Vol. CXX.
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of this possibility by determining the creatinine clearance simul-

taneously with the clearance of the sulfanil-amides under investiga-

tion. But the creatinine clearance cannot be regarded as a satis-

factory standard for the glomerular filtration, since the investiga-

tions of Shannon (1935) have shown that the creatinine is not only

filtered by the glomeruli but also excreted by the tubuli. (Accord-

ing to Miller and Winkler, 1938, this is not the case when no extra

creatinine is given.) According to Homer Smith, the inulin clear-

ance is a much truer measure of the filtration in man. This state-

ment, however, has been subject to criticism (Ekehorn 1944), and

the question as to which clearance gives the most accurate picture

of glomerular filtration should perhaps not be regarded as defini-

tely solved. In the experiments reported here we have chosen the

inulin excretion as standard clearance mainly because for many
teasons we consider it probable that this clearance in a better way

rhan others corresponds to the glomerular filtration. At present,

moreover, inulin is considerably cheaper than the rather expen-

sive creatinine. In some cases, however, we have carried out both

the inulin and the creatinine clearances simultaneously with the

sulfa-clearance.

Everybody who has worked with clearance determinations in

man is familiar with the fact that these determinations are some-

times subject to considerable experimental errors, even when

carried out with great care. A clearance determination, continued

during one period only, is thus of very limited value. None of the

investigators mentioned above, however, seems to have continued

the clearance determinations during more than one period. In

the experiments reported in the present paper nearly all the clear-

ance determinations were carried out during two, or sometimes

three, consecutive periods of about one hour each. Moreover, the

results of the double or triple experiments thus performed have not

been included here if they showed a divergence in the clearance

values for inulin or free sulfa-compound of more than 20 % between

the values found in the different periods and their mean value. In

an earlier paper (Josephson and Lindahl 1943) we have drawn

attention to the fact that inulin clearance during the 4th hour after

injection of the inulin is frequently (with statistically established

difference) lower than it is during the 2nd and 3rd hours. By dis-

carding experiments with greater divergence than 20 % between
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the clearance values we have excluded divergences of this and

other kinds.

As it thus seemed to us that the excretion mechanism of the

sulfanil-amides had not been satisfactorily investigated, we found

it worth while to examine their plasma-renal clearance with reli-

able methods and to make a comparison with simultaneously per-

formed inulin clearance. In this connection we determined both

free and acetylated sulfanil-amides. We also made attempts to

calculate the back resorption of these substances in the tubiili or

alternatively to ascertain what proportion of the sulfanil-amides

occurring in the blood-plasma is filtered in the glomeruli.

Methods.

The subjects were all bed-patients in the medical and surgical

departments of the hospital. For each of the preparations tested a

number of patients were selected who did not show any signs of

impairment of the kidneys and whose heart and circulation were

normal. Further, each preparation was tested out on a number of

patients with clear evidence of kidney disease having a marked in-

fluence on the renal function, especially the glomerular filtration.

The subjects were given the sulfanil-amide to be tested in doses

of varying magnitude, in order to obtain varying plasma concen-

trations. The doses were administered orally, as in this way the

plasma concentration values remain more or less constant for a

length of time sufficient to allow the clearance determinations to

be made. In no case did we observe any trouble in the kidneys or

urinary tract caused by the medicament. This also applies to the

cases with renal disorders. In some cases the preparations were

administered continuously for therapeutic reasons •— e.g. for

wound infections, otitis, etc. In other cases, in which the treat-

ment was not otherwise called for, the doses were admin-
istered only the day before and the same day as the clearance

test was earned out. No patients suffering from diabetes were used,

as hyperglycemia makes the inulin determinations unreliable.

The inulin test was carried out according to Alving and Miller

(1940), with a single intravenous injection of about 100 ml of a

10 % inulin solution. 1 When the creatinine clearance was to be
1 Ampullas of inulin solution from A/B Astra, Sddcrtiiljc, Sweden, were

employed. This was identical with the preparation II mentioned in an earlier
paper (Josephson and Lindahl 1943).
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determined the patients were given 3 g of pure creatinine orally

at the same lime as the inulin. The clearance determination -was

started from 45 to 60 minutes after the injection, and was carried

on for two or three consecutive periods, usually of 60 minutes

each. Blood samples ware taken in the middle of each period, and

with a few exceptions the urine was collected by catheter, which

was kept in position during the whole experiment. The inulin

concentrations were determined according to Corcoran and Page

(1939), with the modification that the treatment with yeast was

omitted, as this had proved to give more correct values (Josephson

and Lindahl 1943). The creatinine analyses were carried out accord-

ing to Liebs’ and Zackerls’ (1934) modification of the Rehberg

method. The sulfanil-amides "were determined by Marshall’s (1937)

method as modified by Hecht (1938) and carried out by Frisk

(1943). Unlike Frisk, who preferred coupling with N-ethyl-2-naph-

thyl-amine, we employed N-ethyl-l-naphthyl-amine. We have found

that the latter amine gives a stronger colour than the former and

of a somewhat different wave-length. The colour -svas read in a

step-photometer of Pulfrich. (No N-l-naphthyl-ethylendiamine-

dihydro-chloride for the method of Bratton and Marshall (1939)

was available in Sweden when this investigation was carried out.)

The concentrations were calculated by comparison with standard

solutions prepared by dissolving the sulfanil-amide in question in

human plasma. At least three such solutions were used for each

preparation. Unlike Frisk (1943), we employed separate standards

prepared in the same way also for the N-acetyl derivatives. All

analyses of plasma standards were carried out on heparin plasma.

The samples from the subjects were usually oxalated plasma with

a minimum of lithium oxalate. In some cases heparin was used

instead of the oxalate. In a number of comparative experiments

we have found identical values of sulfanil-amide concentration in

plasma from heparin blood and oxalate blood where both have

been taken at the same time from the same patient. The sulfanil-

amide standards for the determinations in the urine were dissolv-

ed in water. The substances used for the standard solutions- were

of the highest available purity with controlled melting-points.

The preparations administered orally were commercial tablets. In

this connection we wish to express our thanks to the factories A/B

Astra, Sodertalje, H. Lundbeck & Co., Malmo and A/B Pharma-
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cia, Stockholm, that kindly provided us with the sulfanil-amides

and the acetyl derivatives.

The clearance values have been calculated according to the

VxCu
usual formula: clearance ml/min. = —

r, where V = urine
Cpxt

volume, Cu = concentration in the urine, Cp = concentration in the

plasma, t = test-time in minutes

In the column »Apparently back-resorbed» in the tables is to be

found the amount per cent of the filtered substance that has been

resorbed again. It has been calculated on the assumption that all

the determinable sulfanil-amide in the plasma is filterable to the

same extent and at the same rate as inulin. This »back-resorption»

has been calculated according lo the formula: % back-resorbed =

100
C,I-C,S

Cl,
where Clj = inulin clearance and Cls = clearance

of the sulfa-preparation under investigation. In the column »Appa-

rently filterable part# is to be found the percentage of sulfa-prepa-

ration that would, as in the case of inulin, be freely filterable in

the glomeruli- on condition that a part of the same preparation in

the plasma is in a non-filterablc form, and that neither excretion

nor resorption of the preparation in question occurs in the tubuli.

The filterable part has been calculated according to the formula:

Cls
per cent filterable = 100— or = 100 — percentage back-resorb-

Llj

ed. In the cases in which sulfanil-amido-mcthyl-lhiodiazole was

administered no values for resorption or excretion are given for

reasons which will be made clear later in this paper.

Results.

Cases where the average difference between the mean value

of the case and the values found in the different periods for the

clearances of inulin or free sulfa-compound was above 20 per cent

have not been included in our tables and calculations. The clearance

values from the acctylatcd compounds, however, have been made
exceptions from this condition, as their determination is based on
the difference between the concentration of the total and free

compounds. These values must necessarily show very heavy expe-
rimental errors. Consequently no results have been excluded only
on account of poor agreement in the clearance of the acctylatcd

sulfa-compounds.
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Our clearance values for the free compounds (tables 1, 2, 3, 5)

are in fairly close agreement with those obtained by earlier inves-

tigators, at least, if one takes into consideration the great disper-

sion attaching to these results. The clearance for the acetyl com-

pounds, on the other hand, we have found in most cases to be

lower than that given by Reinhold, Flippin, Schwartz and Domm

(1941) and by Frisk (1941). In the case of sulfa-thiazole this diffe-

rence is considerable, as unlike earlier investigators we usually

found the clearance of the acetyl-sulfathiazole to be considerably

lower than that of the free compound. In our material this diffe-

rence could be statistically proved. This discrepancy is too great to

be explained by the fact that these investigators do not seem to

have used standard solutions made up of N-acetyl derivatives in

plasma for the calculation of the concentration of the acetylated

compounds. We have tried to obtain confirmation of the correct-

ness of the low clearance values for acetyl-sulfa-thiazole found by

us in the following way: In 3 cases (table 4) we gave the patients

only the acetyl compound by mouth, afterwards determining its

clearance. (In these 4 cases, however, the clearance values were

only approximative, as the acetyl-sulfa-thiazole is resorbed to such

a low degree that the concentration in plasma and urine can not be

exactly determined.) Since thesulfa-methyl-thiodiazoleis acetylated

only to a slight degree in the organism, we determined also the

clearance of this acetyl compound by giving the subjects only the

pure acetyl derivative. (Table 6).

Discussion. 1

I. Sulfanil-amide, sulfa-pyridine, sulfa-thiazole.

All our clearance calculations are based on the assumption that

no acetylation of the sulfanil-amides worth mentioning takes place

in the kidneys. If they are acetylated during the passage through
the blood vessels of the kidneys, during the filtration or in the
tubuli, then of course, the whole basis of the clearance calculations

becomes erroneous. A more or less analogous process to this acety-
lation is the benzoylization of glycine in connection with the for-

mation of hippuric acid, which has been shown to be able to take

In carrying out the statistical calculations reported in this paper we have
been assisted in a very valuable way by Dr. E. v. Hofstcn of the Statistical
Office of the City of Stockholm. We owe him much gratitude for his assistance.
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Tabic 1.

Sulfa-lhiazole. .

Free snlfn-

tliiazolc

Acetyl-sulfa

thiazole

5 1.78

G 1.95

7 1.9-1

8 1.S0

9 1.80

10 1.9-1

11 1.9G

GO 121

GO 1S8

GO 127

130 137

132 105

138 113

GO 108

70 122

205 122

•10 15G

255 182

G1 148 110

GO 385 149

80 1GG

170 115

190 151

59j -1G0 129

-110 122

370 101

220 1G0

510 133

330 133

50 133

Go 137

<7 £ _
Ji 2 £«
a -- oo r ~

U S —

«

C — ««

2 >.
c

s

c o

50 II 3.1

53 17 3.1

50 1-1 2.3

51 49 3.0

02 38 -1.0

05 3

04 3
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Free sulfa-

thiazole

12 1.81

13 1.81

14 1.82

15 1.85

10 1.90

17 1.84

18 1.92

19 1.64

3 S3 8
«

e

s« i
jg a a
0.

"

5.8 66 58 42 4;

2

5.8 42 67 33 4.2

3.9 53 72 28 4.6

3.1 47 64 36 1.5

3.1 56 65 35 1.5

3.1 42 67 33 0.8

9.Q 66 46 54 3.4

8.5 G2 51 49 2.3

5.5 51 64 36 2.3

6.0 44 65 35 2.3

4.2 54 67 33 2.2

3.8 56 63 37 2.2

11.6 55 60

9.2 60 60

7.3 41 72

771149] 6.8 42 72

323i 19i 6.4 11 42

5.3 12 37

5.3 14 26

5.3 9 44

5.0 9 44

9.8 20 59

8.4 24 54

11.4 27 CO 40

11.8
1

32 64 36

7.0 8 53 47

6.8 10 50 50

8.0 25 62 48

7.7 34 59 41

Normal case

Nephrolithiasis

4- ncphrcctoinia

Nephritis chron.

Nephrolithiasis

Hypertrophia

prostalac

Ostitis iibrosa

generalisata.

Nephrolithiasis
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Tabic 2.

Sulfanil-amidc.

>

Case

No.

Body

surface

area

m
s

Period

minutes

|(

Urine

ini

Inulin-clearancc

ml/min.

Free sulfanil-

amide
Acetyl-sulfanil-

amide

Diagnoses

Plasma

cone.

mg/100

ml

Clearance

Apparently

back-re-

sorbed

%
of

filtered

Apparently

filterable

part

%
of

total

Plasma

cone.

mg/100

ml

Clearance-

Apparently

hack-rc-

sorbed

%
of

filtered

Apparently

filterable

part

%
of

total

1

GO 24 S 112 4.4 51 55 45 5.0 40 59 41

21 .—

.

GO 290 110 4.4 43 02 3S 4.1 43 62 38 Normal case

GO 188 105 4.0 45 57 ‘13 3.G 53 50 50

02 9 94 4.S 3G 01 39 4.1 40 57 43

25 1.95 GO 325 80 4.8 35 59 41 3.0 40 47 53 t

GO 385 83 4.4 40 52 48 3.0 53 37 03

GO 700 118 G.O 71 10 00 4.1 2S 70 24

2G 1.95 59 ISO 139 5.G 53 G2 38 3.0 33 74 2G A

G1 3G0 1GS 5.6 50 GS 32 3.0 33 SO 20

GO 380 94 G.9 38 54 40 2.2 38 54 4C
27 1.79

GO 502 10S 0.9 3S 05 35 2.3 50 16 54
t>

59 1GG 93 7.9 30 G1 39 0.8 70 25 75
28 1.83

GO 310 121 G.4 45 G3 37 1.0 35 71 39

52 235 40 5.2 19 53 47 5.5 18 SI 19

29 1.70 GO 345 35 5.2 19 4G 51 4.0 20 CG 34
Ilyperlroph.

GO 270 34 4.1 IS 47 53 3.0 13 84 1G
prost.

30
GO 490 SI 5.3 42 IS 52 2.5 IS 78 22 Polvarthr.

1 OO
GO 330 70 5.0 38 4G 54 2.5 25 G5 35 chron.

GO 80 8 5.G 5 44 50 4.0 8 0 100
01 1.91

GO 59 8 5.8 4 51 49 5,1 5 34 GO
~

place in the kidneys to a not inconsiderable extent. We thus cannot

altogether exclude the possibility of an acetylation of sulfanil-

amidcs there. The matter is being investigated in this laboratory.

The average clearance values we have found (table 7) for the.

different preparations and their acetyl compounds are on the whole
in agreement with previously known data concerning the rale at

which they are excreted with the urine and disappear from the blood.



33 2.07

38 1.72

39 1.80

40 1.45

41 1.47

42 —
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Table 3.

Sulfa-pyridine.

3 §
-3

o .s s

3 .2 D «
. u. O
>> O i

-a cl, c

88

84

14|
86 14

84 16

88 12

Cl 39

56 44

46 54

76 24

SI 19

61 39

48 52

87 13

85 15

SG 14

80 20

84 16

84 16

83 17

71 29

57 42

G1 39

79 21

84 16

0 92 8

6 86 14 Normal case

2 88 12

61 39

82 18

83 17

75 25

70 30

60 40

40 60

53 47

69 27 73

67 19 81

5.5 55 65 35

5.5 51 58 42

3.0 65 72 28

3.0 55 71 29

4.7 9 83 17 Uroporphyrin

6.0 6 91 9 cong.

6.0 4 93 7

5.3 38 63 37 Cancer mammae

7.3 23 67 33 + hroticlio-

5.3 37 49 51 pneumonia.

2.3 14 79 21

2.5 24 70 30
Nephrolithiasis
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Table 4.

Acclyl-sulfa-tWaMlc.

©

a
u~.

es

U

Body

surface

area

in*

Period

minutes

£
o
C

D

d

i
i—

£
o
a
C
<z
*-

c;a

C
»—>

Ace

d _
c £C ~
°o
« 2
u*. M
& £

lyl-sul

CJ
CJ

cz

cz
©

»—

»

Apparently

back-

?

rcsorbed

%
of

filtered

N

Apparently

filterable

b

part

%
of

total

n

Diagnoses

fll Ml 2.4 S3 17

00 B%Elm M7 2.5 78 22 Normal case

30 123 00 2.3 35 fi5 35

30 102 2.0 21 70 2 ,

so 1.70 30 G2 81 2.0 •12 18 52 Hypertonia

GO 158 117 2.0 •12 G

1

3G

Nephropathia
02 — GO 313 132 1.0 32 7G 21

gravidarum

The clearance for all the compounds tested seemed to he com-

pletely independent of the magnitude of the diuresis, of resorption

Cu . .. \
and of the concentration in the plasmaof -water — for inulin

\Cp

of the compound in question. No indication of »sclf-deprcssioni> was

to be observed within the concentration limits used by us.

For sulfanil-amide, sulfa-pyridine and sulfa-lhinzole, as well

as for their acetyl compounds, it proved that the amount that

was apparently rcsorbed in the lubuli bore a strikingly constant

relation to the amount filtered in the glomeruli, or alternatively:

that the concentration of the apparently filterable part in the

plasma bore a strikingly constant relation to the total concentra-
tion in the plasma. Which of these two wavs of expressing the
matter is the more correct one will be discussed later in this paper.
Tliis constant relation emerges both from the low dispersion for

the values of the apparently rcsorbed pari of the filtered sulfa-

compounds and for those of t lie apparently filterable part of their

plasma concentration (tables 1, 2. 3, 5, 7) and from fig. 1—0.
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Table 5.

Sulfa-methyl-thio-diazole.

Case

No.

Body

surface

area

m
a

O

S

.2

r

Urine

ml Oo
S

a
“a

Creatinine-clearance

ml

/m

in.

Sulfa-methyl

thio-diazole

Plasma

cone.

mg/100

ml

Clearance

Diagnoses

62 430 139 6.7 240
43 1.82

60 710 129 — 6.2 191
Normal case

44
60 375 130 113 7.6 102

1.84
60 438 133 107 11.0 104

6

28 326 72 133 18.6 93

45 1.59 30 341 91 18.1 89

01 402 83
120

15.4 94

54 325 161 232 10.5 324
46 .

62 274 199 234 8.1 324
*>

1.80
61 250 162 110 6.7 192

4 /

62 603 108 90 4.8 176
o

48
56 260 87 125 3.8 203
60 364 75 99 2.9 140

»

49
20 314 107 — 11.0 135
60 932 83 — 11.2 123

»

50
52 177 166 218 6.0 190
65 655 126 178 3.0 168

»

60 380 115 13.5 145
60 198 109 — 13.5 163

»

52
5S 475 119 196 8.0 133
60 323 110 174 5.8 164

53
62 228 100 — 5.8 127
58 252 81 — 5.5 119

D

54
5G 728 125 200 10.5 124
59 740 89 129 7.5 126

»

55
58 765 129 165 4.3 132
61 305 114 157 3.0 145

'>

56
58 610 98 164 9.0 135
62 562 87 145 8.0 125

J>



57 1.G2
55

GO

i

792

395

ns
87

187

1 05

— 178

Ml
Nephrolithiasis

5S 1.58
58

GO

212

8G

105

S7

1S7

137

G.7

4.8

205

150
Nephrolithiasis

5G 50 109 no S.l 12

1

Hyper! rophia

59 —
58 90 105 Ml S.l 125 prostntae.

GO 300 15G — 5.3 10S Nephropathia

GO 1.5G
GO 372 150 — 3.S 95 gravidarum

GO *101 122 —

.

3.1 104

G1 1.5G
G7 5-10 130 — 2.9 104

*

GO 40 M3 8.3 13S
G2 2.05

GO 3G 173 — 5.0 142

GO 380 119 127 12.8 148
The urogenitalG3 —

GO 310 95 127 8.1 171

211 137 Ml G.7 MS
64 1.90 1 821 210 1S2 4.3 208

Nephritis chronica

G5
1 25-1 89 105 20.0 130 Nephrolithiasis -*-

33G 72 99 12.3 112 pyclonephr. ehroii.

GG — GO

GO

2S0

170

109

88

102

84

S.G

S.G

S3

SI

Hyperlrophia

prostatne

G7
. G5 130 92 101 7.1 145

<15 308 112 84 4.3 1G8
Nephritis clirou.

GS 1.75
133 G 9 9.5 G

GO 151 7 10 9.5 S

G9 m 125 15 21 8.5 19

140 17 35 14.5 17
ft

70
110 8 1G 12.8 G Degenerntio

GO 127 11 17 13.8 7 •ystica rcn.

71 1.81 g|9 330 38 — 15.7 34

3 350 23 — 11.4 39
ty
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J 110 18 29 10.5 23 irostalae
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Case
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GO 300 71 — m 09
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00 135 55 1
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00 300 37 — 11.4 03 Iproslatac

00 300 50 — 15.2 58
70 1.05

00 380 71 — 11.9 71
»

00 380 08 14.3
i

58 Status post
77 1.39

GO 28S 62 — 11.0 05 eciampsism

59 41 28 3S 04
i

78 1.92
01 120 28 37 — 78

jNephnlis cliron.

29 106 41 83 — 39 Cystopycloncpliritis
79

31 140 37 83 — 37 cliron.

29 4S 38 41 14.3 112 Nephrolithiasis ~
SO 1.32

00 113 38 30 15.7 120 pyelonephrltis cliron.

00 358 GG 120 9.0 00
81 1.74

58 339 00 95 7.0 00
Nephritis cliron.

co
59 115 00 93 18.0 45 Hypertrophin

1

61
|

200 40
j

98 14.0 42 prostatae

00
|

105 50 87 0.5 1 01
83

00 109 52 84 0.0 61
»

84 1.74
00 180 02 105 0.0 170 Ncphropnlia

00 240 84 122 3.0 148 gravidarum

85 i 1.75
00 95 41

1 — 7.5 38 Hypertrophin

82 215 35 — 8.0 41
j

prostatae

GO 290 53 . 10.0 53
86 1.59

00 420 49 — S.5 50
Pyelonephritis

87
00 312 G3 — 15.5 80 Hypcrlropliia

wm GO 410 53 — 13.5 89 prostatae

l 60 378 59 12.5 57
88

1 GO 12G 44 — 14.0 45
Hydronephrosis
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Table 6.

Acclyl-sulla-mcthyl-lhio-diazole.
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£
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a
a
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back-re-

§'
g

sorbed

%
of

filtered

S'.

~ l-

zolc

S <

£2 o
rZn —*

>?o

n b

<

Diagnoses

140 115 183 33 71 29
9G 1.92

G5 430 94 1S4 50 47 53
Normal case

G7 1S2 21 53 4.7 12 El 25 Hypertonia -f-

93 1.7-1
54 134 19 41 G.7 10 10 nephritis chron.

GO GS5 134 143 3.3 24 82 IS The renis -f
91 1.70

GO 440 94 127 4.0 27 71 29 nephrcctomia sin.

30 19G 105 4.7 11 90 10

95 1.82 27 2G4 129 171 5.0 17 87 13 Diabetes insipidus

03 440 92 135 4.0 15 S-l 1G

rcsorhed amount

filtered amount
andFrom tliis it appears also that the relations

filterable amount——— were completely independent of clearance, diurc-
total amount

sis, resorption of water and other substances and of the concentra-

tion of the sulfanil-amides in the blood and urine. Variations and

irregularities in the excretion of these substances are thus entirely

proportional to changes in the magnitude of their filtration only.

The resorption in the tubuli seems always to be a constant func-

tion thereof, or alternatively: only a constant pari of the substance

dissolved in the plasma seems to be filterable.

The clearance values for these three sulfanil-amides are all

considerably lower than those for inulin clearance. Several invest-

igators who have observed their relatively low clearance have
interpreted this as being due to a resorption in the tubuli of the

substance in question, that would then have the same concentra-

tion in the glomerulus filtrate as in the plasma. There are, however,,

three possible explanations of the observation in question.
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Fig. 2.

Fig, 1—6. Amount sulfa-compound apparently reabsorbed in the tubules
(ordinate) as a variable to the amount apparently filtered in the glomeruli
(abscisse). Each dot represents one clearance period. # — cases with normal
kidneys, O— cases with kidney diseases. The nearly linear correlation is to be
observed, indicating either that a constant part of the filtered amount is reab-

' sorbed or that a constant part of the amount in the blood is filtered.

15 — Ada med. scandinaa. Vol. CXX.
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One of these possible explanations is that the snlfanil-amidc

derivatives pass through the cellular membranes in the glomeruli

at a slower rate than water, inulin, creatinine etc. This explana-

tion seems to us, however, rather improbable. The sulfanil-amides

are comparatively small molecules and there does not seem to be

any reason why they should pass the glomerular membranes slower

than inulin with its large molecule size.

The second explanation is thaL a part of the sulfanil-amides

occurring in the plasma might exist in a non-filterablc form (e.g.

bound to protein). They would nevertheless be quantitatively

determinable as ordinary free sulfanil-amidc by Marshall’s method

or a modification thereof. The other unbound part of the substan-

ces would then be freely filterable. Some recently published obser-

vations speak in favour of this explanation. Thus, in connection

with the ultra-filtration of sulfa-thiazolc-containing plasma, Ander-

sen, Mdller and Simesen (1942) found that only —l

ls °f Hie

sulfa-lhiazole was ultra-filterable; the rest remained behind with

the proteins. It seems natural to assume that the part of the sulfa-

thiazole that was not ultra-filterable was also not filterable in the

glomeruli. They also found that acetyl-sulfa-thiazolc in plasma was

less ultra-filterable than the free compound, an observation that

might well be combined with the circumstance noted by us that the

acetyl-sulfa-thiazole has a lower clearance than the free sulfathia-

zole. In cataphoretic experiments Kimmig and Weselmann (1942)

have found that certain sulfanil-amidc derivatives migrate with

the albumin in serum. Their analysis, however, were not quantita-

tive, and the cataphoresis was carried out with a tension of 60

volts and without buffer-reserves at the electrodes. However,

they found no migration at all in cataphoretic experiments with the

sulfanil-amides in pure protein-free phosphate buffer solutions with

varying hydrogen-ion concentrations. Further, in connection with

attempts to ultra-filtrate serum containing a sulfanil-amidc deri-

vative through a filter impervious to protein, these writers found

that only a part of the sulfanil-amide preparation vras filterable,

while the greater part remained behind in non-fillcrable form.

At first glance these observations seem to lend support to the hypo-
thesis that a considerable part of the sulfanil-amides dissolved in

plasma exists in a form that is not filterable in the glomeruli.

However, Kimmig’s and Weselmann’s observations indicating a
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Fig. 7.

Fig. 7. Concentration index of sulfa-thiazole (ordinate) as a variable to that

of inulin (abscisse). Each dot represents the average of one case. • — cases

•noth nonnal kidneys, O— cases with kidney diseases. Tire linear correlation

indicates that the sulfa-compound is neither excreted nor reabsorbed during

the passage through the tubules. The other sulfa-compounds gave similar results.

concentration for the free sulfanil-amides has shown a clear,

positive, nearly linear correlation to the corresponding relation

for inulin in spite of widely varying diuresis (fig. 7).

Cu
That — for the sulfa-compounds must show a positive correl-

Cp

Cu .

ation to — for inulin is clear, as there is a positive correlation
Cp

between filtered amount and amount reabsorbed in the tubuli of

the sulfa compounds (see figs. 1—6). This can also be expressed in

the following way:

Cu
Slllfcl

reabsorbed sulfa compound Cp

filtered sulfa compound Cu
yr- inulin
Cp

Tor this reason we have demonstrated the relation

Cu— sulfa
Cp m one figure only (No 7) e.g. for the sulfa-thiazole

y— inulin

as these graphic demonstrations will be . ather similar to the figs. 1—6
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This straight-lined relation may best be explained by the

assumption that only a certain constant part of the sulfanil-amides

dissolved in plasma is filterable, and that none of them is rcsorbcd

in the tubuli. The concentration of the urine during the passage

would, of course, in this case have the same effect on the concen-

tration gradient of the inulin in the urine as on the sulfanil-amide,

Cu
and — would change in the same way for both sulfanil-amidc and

Cp

inulin. The fig. 7 shows that this was the. case. If a reabsorption of

the sulfanil-amides, active or passive, had taken place, the reab-

sorbed amount would, in these cases, bear an almost constant

relation to the filtered amount, which for reasons given above is

unlikely. In the case of the acetylatcd sulfanil-amides the relation

— to — for inulin showed the same tendenev as for the free com-
Cp Cp

pounds. Here, however, the dispersion was considerable, without

doubt owing to the greater experimental errors in the determina-

tion of these substances. The correlation coefficients of the rcla-

Cu
lion — for inulin and the sulfanil-amides arc given in table 7.

Cp

On the other hand, however, in connection with clearance experi-

ments on a number of animal species Gammellofl and Kjcrulf-Jenscn

(1943) have found that if the animals were given levulosc or galac-

tose, these substances were resorbed in the tubuli to an extent that

bore a very constant relation to the filtered amount. In their

experiments it was assumed that all the levulosc or galactose

occurring in the plasma was freely filterable.

The questions as to whether the sulfanil-amides in plasma and
their acetyl derivatives are freely filterable in the glomeruli and
whether they arc rcsorbcd in the tubuli can thus not be finally

decided with the support of existing evidence. For reasons given

above we consider it, however, most probable that they arc only
in part filterable, and that they are not reabsorbed in the tubuli.

The thus filterable amount of each sulfanil-amide derivative

seems to bear a very constant relation to the total amount of the
same derivative in the plasma. This does not exclude the possi-

bility that a certain part of the sulfanil-amides of the plasma,
proportional to the concentration, is excreted by the tubular
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cells. Further investigations in the matter are being earned on

in this laboratory.

The forms in which the sulfanil-amides occur in plasma and the

filterability of these forms are of interest not only with regard

to the manner in which these substances are excreted in the kidneys,

for it may also be possible to draw comparisons with the manner

in which they penetrate into other organs and body fluids as well as

into bacteria. It is thus worth noting that sulfathiazole only slowly

makes its way into the cerebro-spinal fluid, and that the concen-

tration there seldom exceeds four-fifths of that of the plasma, and

is generally even considerably lower (Strauss, Lowell, Taylor,

Finland 1941), while the unsubstituted sulfanil-amide enters rapidly

and assumes the same concentration in the cerebro-spinal fluid as

in plasma. It has been shown that these preparations diffuse in a

similar way into cells, erythrocytes etc. Nonetheless sulfa-thiazole

has on an average a higher clearance than the free sulfanil-amide.

In this connection it is also deserving of note that the free sulfanil-

amide derivatives seem to diffuse rather freely from the blood of

the mother to that of the embryo (Lee, Anderson, Chen 1938,

Kayser 1941, Speert 1943), while the acetyl derivatives, that have a

relatively low clearance, enter slowly and in proportionally lower

concentrations (Andersen, Simesen 1942).

II. Sulfa-mdhyl-thio diazole .

We have been able to confirm the curious circumstance dis-

covered by Frisk in 1943, that sulfa-methyl-thiodiazole has a clear-

ance that diverges radically from that of other tested sulfanil-ami-

des, being of the same order of magnitude as the creatinine and inu-

lin clearances. Earlier the rapid and complete excretion of this

substance with the urine had been described by Andersen, Schmith

and Sobye (1942) and by Vonkennel, Kimmig and Korth (1940).

Frisk, who determined the clearance of this compound simultan-

eously with that of creatinine, found it in one case to be the same
as the creatinine clearance and in seven cases to be somev'hat lower.

In our material (table 5) we have in some of the cases with
healthy kidneys arrived at similar results, but in some normal
cases we have with this substance found clearance values' even con-
siderably exceeding that of the creatinine. In our cases with reduc-
ed clem ance, on the other hand, the clearance of the sulfa-me-
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Fig. S.

Fig. 8. Sulfa-mcthyl-thiodiazole-clearance (ordinate) as a variable of inulin-

clearance (abscisse). Each dot represents clearance average of one case. • —
cases with normal kidneys and normal inulin-ciearance. (5|— cases with signs of

kidney diseases but with normal inulin-ciearance, O— cases with kidney disea-

ses and subnormal inulin-ciearance. Note the good correlation between the

two clearances in the pathological cases with low clearance.

tliyl-thiodiazole was mostly lower than that of the creatinine, and

showed herein good agreement with the inulin clearance (fig. 8).

This agreement was in point of fact so good that it shows that

one might employ the sulfa-methyl-thiodiazole as a clearance

substance for clinical use in testing the kidney function. From
the clinical point of view, moreover, it is chiefly in cases with

reduced clearance that an accurate determination of the glome-

rulus filtration is of interest, and in these cases the clearance of the

sulfa-methyl-thiodiazole can, as we have seen, he regarded as agree-

ing well with the inulin clearance.

In our material only two of the cases with reduced clearance

diverged to any extent worth mentioning from this rule (Nos. 78

and 80). In these two cases the clearance of the sulfa-methyl-thio-

diazole was considerably higher than both that of the inulin and
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that of the creatinine — an indication of a considerable tubular

excretion of suifa-methyl-thiodiazole. One of the cases was a

nephrolithiasis with pyelonephritis, the other a chronic nephritis.

In those cases where the inulin clearance showed a fairly good

or good glomerulus filtration (the lower limit being about 70 ml

per min.) the agreement with the suifa-methyl-thiodiazole clear-

ance was poorer. In the majority of cases the latter clearance was

considerably higher than that of the inulin, and in many cases also

higher than that of the creatinine. However, even in these cases

there was a fairly good correlation between the suifa-methyl-

thiodiazole and the inulin clearance in spite of the fact that the

former one was higher than the latter.

The suifa-methyl-thiodiazole clearance is also in many respects

easier to determine, and gives fewer experimental errors than

does the inulin clearance. As the preparation can be taken by

mouth it is also simpler to administer than inulin, that must be

given in voluminous injection. The determination of suifa-methyl-

thiodiazole in plasma can be can-ied out on so little as 0.1 ml. This

amount of plasma can easily be obtained from the blood by pricking -

a finger-tip or the lobe of an ear, if one uses Josephson’s (1943)

plasma pipette. This is of special importance in clearance deter-

minations on children.

Our results agreed with the assumption that both creatinine

and suifa-methyl-thiodiazole, like inulin, are freely filtered in the

glomeruli,- but that normally both suifa-methyl-thiodiazole and

creatinine are to some extent excreted in the tubuli, though the

creatinine usually in a higher degree than the former.

It is a difficult matter to interpret the circumstance that the

suifa-methyl-thiodiazole clearance generally exceeds that of the

inulin. A possible, though not very plausible, explanation would be

that only the suifa-methyl-thiodiazole clearance corresponds to the

glomerular filtration, while inulin might in normal kidneys be

slowly filtered, that would cause the glomerulus filtrate to have
a lower concentration of inulin than the blood plasma.

But the most likely explanation is that the sulfamethyl-

thiodiazole has in these cases also been excreted in the tubuli.

It is worth noting that in cases where the glomerul r filtration

is reduced, as a rule also the tubular excretion of sulfamethyl-
thiodiazole is reduced, as is the case, with the tubular excretion
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of creatinine. This reduction of the function in the tubular epithelium

seems to be rather parallel with the glomerulus injury.

The circumstance that the sulfa-methyl-thiodiazole seems able

to be excreted in the tubuli is of great interest. Frisk (194d)

found that both sulfa-thiodiazole and sulfa-ethyl-thiodiazole have

a much lower clearance than the corresponding methyl compound.

It appears, moreover, from our tables that the acetylated sulfa-

methyl-thiodiazole has a low clearance — about the same as that

of the acetylated sulfa-thiozole. In these experiments (table 6)

the subjects were given only acetylated, not fiee, sulfa-methyl-

thiodiazole.

III. Clinical paints of view.

From the clinical point of view it may be worth observing

that the sulfanil-amide excretion in the kidneys seems to be com-

pletely independent of the. diuresis. By giving patients treated

with these preparations plenty to drink one of course diminishes

the risk of concrement formation in the kidneys. One does not,

however, hasten their excretion as is often assumed, provided that

the glomerulus filtration does not increase e.g. by diminution of

the protein-concentration in the blood. The sulfanil-amide excre-

tion seems in general not to be affected by any other means than

their plasma concentration and those which increase or diminish the

glomerulus filtration. According to Covian and Rehbcrg (1936),

the filtration sinks during muscular exercise, so that one may ex-

pect that the sulfanil-amide derivatives will be excreted more
slowly in patients who are continuing with their work than in those
who are confined to bed. The risk that is generally assumed to exist
of giving patients with kidney trouble sulfanil-amide preparations
would appear to be rather slight, since the sulfanil-amide excretion
in the glomeruli diminishes with a diminishing glomerular filtra-

tion and the filterable amount of the sulfanil-amide is constant in
relation to the amount dissolved in plasma.

Fishbevg (1942) found also in cases with kidney insufficiency
a slow excretion of sulfanii-amides, slight risk of precipitation in
the kidneys and a good effect on the infections amenable to therapy.
This is not in agreement with Lindner’s and Atclieson’s statement
(1942) to the effect that the blood concentration had nothing to do
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with the possible crystallization of sulfa-thiazole in the kidneys.-

The amount excreted per time-unit is, with a certain margin of

error, directly proportional to the blood concentration, so that

in cases of high blood concentration greater diuresis is needed

than in cases of low concentration to prevent crystallization.

It is also of a certain interest to observe in what degree the clini-

cal condition of the subject has proved to affect the excretion rela-

tions of the sulfanil-amides in the kidneys. In cases with kidney

ailments, as already mentioned, it proved that -the clearance of

sulfa-methyl-tliiodiazole, with but few exceptions, agreed strikingly

well with the inulin clearance when the latter was below the nor-

mal value. In three cases of pregnancy with mild symptoms of

kidney disease (nephropathy occasioned by pregnancy) but with

normal inulin clearance, the sulfa-methyl-thiodiazole clearance was

lower than the inulin clearance. In nearly all the other kidney

cases that showed normal clearance the sulfa-methyl-thiodiazole

clearance was higher than that of the inulin. This might be inter-

preted to mean that in these cases of pregnancy the tubuli but not

the glomeruli were injured, so that the tubular excretion of sulfa-

methyl-thiodiazole was reduced but not the glomerulus filtration.

Unfortunately, the creatinine clearance was not determined in these

cases; but investigations are being continued along these lines.

For the other tested free and acetylated sulfanil-amides it prov-

ed that the clearance both in cases with kidney affections and in

those with reduced inulin clearance without other kidney symp-

toms was on the whole in proportion to the inulin clearance (fig. 8).

When the latter was reduced it was found that with few excep-

tions also the sulfa-clearance was diminished below the usual

value for healthy kidneys.

Summary.
The renal clearances of some sulfanil-ami de-derivatives have

been determined in a number of human subjects with healthy kid-

neys and with kidney diseases or low inulin clearance.

The following substances were investigated:

sulfanil-amide,

sulfa-pyridine,

sulfa-thiazole, and

sulfa-methyl-thiodiazole.
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Both the free and acetylated compounds were determined in

blood-plasma and urine.

In all cases the inulin clearance (and in some cases the creati-

nine clearance) was determined simultaneously with the sulfa-

clearance during at least two and often three consecutive periods.

The clearance values found varied considerably for each pre-

paration. The free substances showed clearances within the

order of magnitude found by earlier investigators. The acetylated

compounds, on llie other hand, gave considerably lower, clear-

ance values than those earlier observed. This was most obvious

in the case of acetyl-sulfa-thiazole. In the cases of acetjd-sulfa-

thiazole and acetyl-sulfa-methyl-thiodiazole the clearance values

found were confirmed by experiments on subjects who were

given the acetyl compounds only.

The proportion between the different sulfa-clearances and the

inulin clearance was rather constant within wide limits. Sulfa-

methyl-thiodiazole had a clearance similar to or a little above that

of inulin; but all the other preparations tested as well as their acetyl

derivatives, including that of sulfa-methyl-thiodiazole, showed

clearance values considerably below that of inulin.

The sulfa-clearance was as a rule diminished below the normal

value together with the inulin clearance in cases of impaired kid-

ney.

The cause of the difference between the sulfa-clearance and the

inulin clearance has been discussed, and the following three possi-

bilities considered:

1) a part of the sulfa-preparation may be bound in the plasma
in such a way that it cannot be filtered in the glomeruli, while the
remaining part is freely filterable;

2) the sulfa-preparations may filtrate completely into Bow-
man’s capsule, but the filtration may be slower than that of water
and inulin;

3) the sulfa-preparations may be completely and freely filter-

able but partly resorbed in the renal tubules.

It is not at present possible to determine definitely which of
these possibilities constitutes the correct explanation of the diffe-
lence between the clearances. We consider, however, that the first
one is the likeliest. Of course, combinations of these three possi-
bilities are also conceivable and an excretion into the tubuli can
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not be excluded. The proportion between filterable sulfa-pre-

paration in the plasma and the total concentration was deter-

mined for the free as well as for the acetylated compounds on

the basis of the clearance values for the sulfa-preparations and

for inulin. Alternatively, the magnitude of the hypothetical back-

resorption in the tubules as a percentage of the filtered amount was

calculated in the same way.

It was found that the proportion between filterable and total

sulfa-preparations in the plasma was very constant. Alternati-

vely, a very constant part of the amount filtered was reabsorbed

in the tubules, 'this was true as well for the free as for the acety-

lated compounds. The proportion was quite independent of the

magnitude of the clearance, diuresis, back-resorption of water, pa-

thological condition of the kidney and the concentration of the

sulfa-preparation in the plasma. The problems of the filtration,

excretion and reabsorption of the- sulfa-preparations are now being

further investigated in this laboratory.

The clearance of sulfa-methyl-thio diazole was of particular

interest, as with but few exceptions it was found to be practically

identical with the inulin clearance in cases with a decreased glo-

merular filtration. In cases with normal filtration the sulfa-methyl-

thiodiazole clearance was usually higher than the inulin clearance,

indicating a tubular excretion of the former substance. Determina-

tion of the sulfa-methyl-thiodiazole clearance is suggested as a

routine clinical kidney function test.

In three cases of nephropathy incident to pregnancy with nor-

mal inulin clearance the sulfa-methyl-thiodiazole clearance was

a little lower than that for inulin, indicating a tubular impairment.

As the clearance of the sulfanil-amides seemed to bear a rather

constant proportion to the glomerular filtration (inulin clearance),

and as neither their clearance nor the relation between the filterable

and non-filterable amounts (alternatively: between the filtered

and the reabsorbed compounds) can be influenced by changes in

diuresis or water-reabsorption, their excretion through the kid-

neys cannot be influenced by increased intake of water or by
thirst.
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The relations between the degree of tubular resorbability of a

given urinary constituent, its Renal Extraction Rate, and its

general level in the plasma.

In a preceding paper in this Journal (Ekchorn, The importance

of adequately recorded results in renal tests. Acta nied. Scand.,

1944, 119 p. 57) I called attention to several points of difference

regarding the renal excretion of water and other threshold-sub-

stances of the urine, on the one hand, and of some important uri-

nary waste-products, on (he other. I mentioned that these diffe-

rences all derived from the fact, that the waste-products were

much less resorbable in the renal tubules than the threshold-bodies:

thus no creatinine and only up to some 50—GO % of the urea are

normally reabsorbed after filtration in the glomeruli, whereas only

more or less minute fractions of filtered water and chlorine escape

tubular reabsorption and pass over into the final urine.

This low tubular resorbability of the waste-products makes
their Renal Extraction Rates

.

much higher than those of water
and solid threshold-bodies (loc. cit. 57); we recollect, that the

R.E.R. of urinary constituents is defined as their excreted quanti-

se — Acta mcd. scandinav. Vol. CXX.
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lies expressed as a pcrccnts^c of the total c|un i j ( i L ios contained in

the blood, that passes through the kidney during the period o[

their excretion (this journal, vol. 118, p. 143—45).

Thus, the R.E.R. of water is usually only about 1 °/
00 ;

even in most

excessive water diuresis it rises only to 2—3 %; the R.E.R. of chlorine is of

about the same low order of magnitude. The R. E. R, of the waste-products

is very much higher; thus it amounts with creatinine to some 16—22 % in

normal rabbits (Ekeliorn, Inulin as a substitute for creatinine in renal

tests, this journal vol. 118 p. 146; Uber die Bedeutung der renalen Auschwem-

mungsgrade, Virchows Arch., 1935, 295, p. 260—61, 269—71.); it is the

same or perhaps somewhat higher in healthy human Iddneys (Ekehorn,

Principles of renal physiology, p. 601—619—630; Integrative Natur der

normalen Harnbildung, p. 245—48; 315—18. Ekehorn, Virchows Arch.,

1932, vol. 284, p. 375—82; ibid. vol. 285, p. 615—21). The R.E.R. of urea

5—8% in normal rabbits and may rise to 13 %; it is normally about half

the R.E.R. of creatinine in man, i.e. about 10 %, and may rise to over

15 % under certain conditions.

These high R.E.R. of the waste-products have, obviously also

the effect of securing low levels of these substances in the blood.

That is to say, because of these high R.E.R. their renal excretion

becomes already at low plasma concentrations large enough to

balance the metabolic production of these substances. This may be

strikingly exemplified by a reference to creatinine.

Normally, the two human kidneys receive in 24 hours together at least

800, probably some 1200, and possibly some 1500 litres of blood (Ekehorn,

Principles of renal Physiology, p. 586—598; Integrative Natur der nor-

malen Harnbildung, p. 46—48.); this blood normally contains between

0.5 and 2 mg. creatinine per 100 cm3
,
which renders the 24-hourly supply

of creatinine to the kidneys equal to (4— )
6—24

(

—30) g. With a R.E.R. of

20 % for creatinine some (0.8— )
1.2—4.S (—6) g creatinine are excreted

with the urine; this is quite enough to balance the daily metabolic crea-

tinine-production, which on a diet without, meat is put at a little below

2 g per 24 hours. (Folin, Amer. J. Physiol, vol. 13).

Similarly, the R.E.R. normally being some 10 % in the case of urea in

man, some 16—30 g urea will be excreted into the urine out of the 160

—

300 g that the blood in 24 hours conveys to the kidneys at a blood-urea
level of 20 mg per 100 cm3

. The 24-hourly urea production being some
20 25 g on a diet not too rich in nitrogen, the high R.E.R. renders it

possible, at a plasma urea level of about 20 mg per 100 cm3
,
for renal urea

excretion to balance urea production. If urea R.E.R. were only 5 % in

the human kidney, similar quantities could be excreted first when plasma
urea had risen to about 40/mg 100 cm3

,
and plasma urea would have to

rise to some 200 mg/100 cm3
,
if the normal R.E.R. for urea only amounted

to an average of l % etc.
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The low tubular rcsorbabilily of the waste-products and their

high Renal Extraction Rates are obviously closely connected with

their removal from the blood in amounts sufficient for keeping

their plasma concentrations low, i.e. in amounts that normally

suffice both for balancing the metabolic formation of waste-pro-

ducts as well as for preventing their plasma concentrations from

rising much above, what may still more or less be described as »only

a trace».

Similar extensive removal from the blood is obviously quite

out of question in the case of water and solid threshold-bodies,

the tubular rcsorbabilily of which is very high and whose R.E.R:s

arc correspondingly very low.

These differences arc connected with the fact, that the orga-

nism has no special interest in retaining the waste-products in

the blood; on the contrary, it is to advantage the. quicker they

arc excreted and the lower their plasma levels are maintained;

nor does it matter much, exactly how low are their plasma levels,

provided that they remain more or less low, and provided that

temporary rises are brought down again reasonably quickly. In

the case of water and solid threshold-bodies, on the other hand,

the organism does not. aim at all at removing them from the blood

so completely that only mere traces are left. On the contrary,

the organism aims at retaining them in the blood at constant levels,

i.e. on the one hand the organism aims at reducing their excretion

drastically, or quite slopping it if possible, whenever their plasma
quantities fall below certain critical threshold-levels; on the other

hand the organism must be able to augment their excretion by leaps

and bounds whenever their plasma levels rise, above their thres-

holds.

1 his is not the place to describe in detail precisely how the
kidney regulates the excretion of water and other threshold-bodies
in 1 calizalion of the above conditions; we recollect, however, the
following points from my 2:nd paper in Acta mod. Scand. (vol.

119 p. 57).

1. I he exacted quantities of water and olher ihrcshold-bodies
are normally (i.e. in the healthy kidney where filtrate volume is

abundant) practically quite independent of the absolute amounts
filtered or reabsorbed.
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2. The excreted quantities depend instead on the relative rela-

tions of filtered and reabsorbed amounts; i.e. on how much the

reabsorbed amount of say, water, or chlorine, differs from the fil-

tered water- or chlorine-amounts.

3. Reasons were given for crediting the renal tubules with at

least a major, if not exclusive, role in the task of regulating these

differences between the filtered and the reabsorbed amounts of the

various threshold-bodies; it was also emphasized, that the filtra-

tive-reabsorptive differences were regulated in strict accordance

with the excretory exigencies of the respective threshold-bodies;

attention was also drawn to the fact that this manner of regu-

lating threshold-body excretion resulted in changes in the volume

and composition of the urine with a powerful corrective influence

on all deviations of these substances from their normal plasma

thresholds.

4. The above and several other particulars are all due to the

high tubular resorbability of water and the other threshold-bodies.

Only more or less minute fractions of their filtered quantities

escape subsequent reabsorption in the tubules; their amounts in

the final urine represent in other words the small differences be-

tween the excessive quantities filtered and the almost as large

quantities reabsorbed. It is evident from my 2:nd paper in this

journal, that the above points and especially the high importance

of the tubules for regulating the threshold-body output are rather

axiomatic consequences of this.

5. In the case of the waste-products, on the other hand, empha-

sis must be laid on the fact that their low tubular resorbability

makes them differ rather markedly from water and other threshold-

bodies, more particularly with respect to how their excretion is

regulated. The less a urinary constituent is affected by tubular

activity, the less can also its excretion and its regulation be influ-

enced by the tubules; it is therefore quite obvious, that, great dif-

ferences must also exist in this respect between the waste-products
and the highly reabsorbable threshold-bodies.
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The Excretion of Creatinine.

Crcalininc is filtered in Ike glomeruli and normally neither secrcled

nor reabsorbed by Ike tubules.

The interest taken in the excretion of creatinine is chiefly due

to its importance in Rehberg’s test (cf. this journal vol. 118 p. 114).

Several particulars regarding creatinine-excretion were discussed

in some detail in my »Integralivc Natur der normalcn Harnbildung»

(p. 85-89—105-109); as a matter of fact, the theoretical basis of the

creatinine-test had been somewhat incompletely established in

Rehberg’s original paper. It is thus evident from the quoted pages,

that Rchbcrg was unable to submit any entirely conclusive argu-

ment showing dial crcalininc is filtered in flic glomeruli and lhal

the glomerular fluid is an ullrafillralc from llw plasma ;
Rehberg’s own

observations and (he observations contained in the contemporary

literature sufficed only io indicate this mode of glomerular excre-

tion as very probable; however, one or several links were missing in

every chain of argument submitted. What I have styled »the pro-

tein proof of glomerular filtration* fills this gap and affords con-

clusive proof, that glomerular fluid is an ultrafiltrate from plasma

(Integrative Natur etc. p. 30—31 and 89; Principles, p. 348—'172

—

476; Virchows Arch. vol. 285, p. 455—460).

The other cardinal point in Rehberg’s work is the idea, that

flic tubules neither by secretion augment, nor by reabsorption dimi-

nish the fillercd quantify of the crcalininc , i.e. that this quantity

equals the creatinine in the final urine; the importance of this

point is obvious from the introductory remarks and formulas of my
first paper in this journal (vol. 118 p. 114). Rehberg’s line of argu-

ment was, no doubt, highly suggestive, but was not conclusive.

Ilis main argument was based on the fact that creatinine excre-

tion is remarkably constant as long as the plasma-creatinine has
the same level, and that creatinine-excretion is not influenced even
by excessive changes of the volume or concentration of the urine or

of the excreted absolute or relative amounts of the urinary solids

(urea, NaCl, etc). According to all theories of tubular secretion as

well as according to all theories of tubular rcabsorpfion, the tubu-
les must alter their activity when such changes occur; the indepen-
dence of creatinine-excretion of these changes renders it highly
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probable that it really is independent of tubular activities, as Reli-

ber£? thinks (Integr. Naiur. p. 85—88). It is true, that creatinine

differs rather markedly from all other normal and from most patho-

logical urinary constituents in these respects; this difference,

however, is less obvious as regards a number of artificially intro-

duced plasma- or body-foreign substances, several of which may

approach so closely to creatinine in these respects, that some further

discussion becomes indicated, as to whether creatinine or some of

these other substances really is the most suitable test-substance in

Rehbergian tests, i.e. which substance is normally most indepen-

dent of tubular activities.

The suitability of creatinine has been most energetically attacked

by a school of authors, whose arguments have been scrutinized in

my two preceding papers (this journal, vol. 118 p, 114 and vol. 119

p. 57); a very great number of observations made, or alleged to have

been made by these authors have been marshalled against crea-

tinine as a test-substance, and renal physiology has for several years

past been flooded by a real deluge of anti-ercatinine arguments.

Creatinine comes out triumphantly from this ordeal, however, as

is very obvious from my earlier papers; indeed, every’ chain of

arguments, alleged to demonstrate the unsuitability of creatinine

and the superiority of another substance (imilin) was found to be

altogether fallacious; it is superfluous to repeat here any of my ear-

lier remarks against the substance of these anti-creatinine argu-

ments, or against the often exceedingly surprising methods by

which they were construed and presented to the reader.

Apart from the signal breakdown of this determined attack on

Rehberg’s ideas and ingenious work, his views regarding the exclu-

sively glomerular excretion o/ creatinine receive a remarkable sup-

port from several later facts and observations.

Thus, I emphasized in my first paper in this journal (vol. 118,

p. 131) the importance of Poulsson’s paper (J. Physiol., 1930, vol.

69, p. 411), which the Inulin-propagandists contrived to pass over

in such a surprising manner; his paper was also extensively discuss-

ed both in my »Principles (p. 677—78) as well as in my ^Integrative
Nairn etc.» (p. 102—05). The well-established fact, that glucose
is filtered in the glomeruli and normally completely reabsorbed by
the tubules, precludes, of course, every possibility of the tubules
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secreting it (ef. this journal, vol. 118 p. 131). Sufficient phloridzina-

lion completely paralyses this tubular glucose-rcabsorption, i.c.

glucose is under phloridzin changed into a substance that is neither

secreted nor reabsorbed by the tubules, and the glucose in Ihe. urine

must therefore, egad the filtered glucose; that is to say, the clearance

of glucose must, under complete phloridzin-paralysis of glucose-

reabsorption, equal the volume of the glomerular filtrate accord-

ing to the formulas given on p. 115—*16 of my paper in vol. 1 IS of

this journal. The fact, that this temporary clearance of the glucose

approaches and even becomes equal to creatinine clearance, implies

also, according to the same formulas, that creatinine is neither

secreted nor reabsorbed by the tubules: the fact, that creatinine

clearance remained of quite the same order in Poulsson’s experi-

ments prior to and under the ploridzinalion, indicates that the tubu-

les do not secrete or reabsorb any creatinine whether they are. phlo-

ridzinized or normal.

Poulsson’s famous experiments have, been universally recog-

nized as exceedingly strong arguments in support of Rehbcrg’s

views, and this support is further strengthened by other Pouls-

son’s experiments with certain sulphates in the unphloridzinizcd

kidney (Z. gcs. exp. Med., 1930, 72. p. 232). As pointed out for

instance on p. 131 of my earlier paper, Poulsson’s experiments

come so near to conclusiveness that, it really requires consi-

derable critical acumen to sec, that different modes of interpre-

tation, although rather far fetched, arc not quite precluded.

The validity and the theoretical importance of Poulsson’s

experiments, moreover, has been considerably enhanced during
the last years. It is a curious fact, that this is due chiefly to obser-

vations made by the inulin-propagandists themselves. Indeed, these
authors have shown that a great number of plasma- or body-foreign
caibohydrates are subjected to some degree of tubular reabsorp-
1:1011 after having been filtered in the glomeruli: they maintain
eneigelically that these carbohydrates are reabsorbed as an admix-
tuie to glucose and by the tubular mechanism absorbing the
latter, and they have in some noteworthy experiments also deli-

vered decisive proofs that this is the case.

This resorptivc mechanism may ho prevented from reabsorbing arti-
ficially introduced body-foreign carbohydrates simply bv injecting exces-
sive quantities of glucose into (be blood; the glucose-reabsorbing mocha-
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nism becomes then so saturated with glucose that it fails to reabsorb all

the filtered glucose as normally; it has then neither time nor space nor

the power to reabsorb also the filtered foreign sugar. There can obviously

be no question of tubular secretion of an otherwise tubularly reabsorbable

sugar; cessation of its reabsorption will thus necessarily mean, that this

sugar is neither secreted nor reabsorbed; its clearance must equal glome-

rular filtrate volume, and must also equal creatinine clearance if creatinine

is likewise neither secreted nor reabsorbed by the tubules (cf. above,

and the formulas there referred to). This has been shown to be the case

with xylose in dogs, and is, of course, a very strong argument in favour of

Rehberg’s view. (cfr. my paper in this journal vol. 118, p. 125—29).

Xylose and a number of other body-foreign sugars, all of them to some

degree reabsorbable in the tubules, as the inulin-aulhors themselves main-

tain, have further been examined in phloridzinized kidneys, and under

phloridzin they invariably obtain the same clearance as creatinine; i.e. the

results conform entirely to Poulsson’s similar phloridzin experiments with

glucose, and must be interpreted accordingly as strong supports of Rch-

berg’s views. Indeed, inulin itself, which is a polysaccharide, behaves just

as the other carbohydrates under phloridzin and gets a clearance equal to

that of creatinine even it those animal species where the two clearances dif-
.

fer in unphloridzinized kidneys.

It is time that the Inulin-protagonists interprete these experiments

differently and try to persuade their readers that their results disagree

with Rehberg’s ideas. This is a direct misrepresentation of facts, however,

(cfr. my first paper, this journal vol. 118, p. 130—32—38).

Apart from all the above, Rehberg’s views as regards the excre-

tion of creatinine also receive remarkable confirmation from detail-

ed analyses of tables of renal data, compiled according to his

creatinine-method. It is already obvious from my second paper

in this journal that a very preliminary analysis of such

tables suffices to elucidate several matters of essential im-

portance for the study of renal problems; the conclusions arrived at

were also exceedingly obvious; indeed, they appeared more or less

axiomatic as soon as due regard was taken of some very simple

mathematical conceptions. It is also evident from my monograph
»Integrative Natur» that properly studied Rehbergian tables

are one of our principal means of carrying the’ analysis of renal

functions sufficiently far, so as to extend the confines of renal

physiology considerably and in several directions; it is also possible
in this way to penetrate numerous and remote details, and to de-

monstrate the great physiological importance of several factors
and circumstances, that earlier have been neglected to a consider-
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the dissenting arguments and observations testifies strongly to

the essential soundness of Reliberg’s work. This soundness is

rendered still more obvious by my immediately preceding remarks

concerning a method that reveals earlier unknown but very im-

portant matters of clearly demonstrable reality etc.

Further analysis of the excretion of creatinine.

Rehberg’s view, that urinary creatinine normally equals fil-

tered creatinine, constitutes not only the theoretical basis of the

creatinine test, but affords also an explanation of the principal

particulars characteristic of normal creatinine excretion. Although

Rehberg did not analyze his experimental results or follow up the

implications of his conceptions very far, it is nevertheless very,

obvious that creatinine excretion normally is approximately propor-

tional to the plasma's concentration of the substance.

The filtered creatinine-amounts are the products of this con-

centration and of the volumes of the glomerular filtrate. This

implies, as 1 remarked in my second paper (this journal, vol. 119,

p. 57), that the excretion of creatinine would be quite proportional to

its plasma concentration, if the volume of the filtrate remained

constant, but that the actually occurring fluctuations of this volume

cause the filtered, and hence also the excreted creatinine quan-

tities to deviate from a strict proportion to the plasma creatinine.

1 said also, that such deviations might occasionally he rather con-

siderable; this was also rather evident from some of the curves illu-

strating creatinine-excretion in a number of experiments (loc. cit.

p. 80, fig. 8). However, the filtrate-volume’s positive and nega-

tive deviations from the mean volume largely balance each other;

the consequent positive and negative fluctuations of filtered and

excreted creatinine must therefore also largely balance each other.

The more the periods of observation are prolonged, the less is, of

course, the chance of filtrate-volume variations not being counter-

balanced by opposite volume-fluctuations, and the less will occa-

sional filtrate-volume fluctuations cause creatinine excretion to

deviate from proportionality to the plasma creatinine. These
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matters have been discussed in more detail elsewhere (cf. Integra-

tive Nairn- etc. p. 206-07; p. 219); some emphasis was there laid on

the fuel, that the creatinine excreted in 6 hours, and still mor e the

creatinine excreted in 24 hours, especially in the same individual,

was fairly proportional to plasma creatinine, not withstanding

the occurrence of not inconsiderable, and occasionally even large,

deviations during short observational periods of 1—2 hours or less.

Bofh die occurrence of short-term deviations from the said proportion-

ality as Well as flic gradual and mutual equalization of the positive and

negative deviations is well apparent from figure 8 in my former paper.

The figure refers to repeated observations during experiments lasting 4—

5

hours, and, whatever short-term deviations may occur, there is no ques-

tion but that mean creatinine excretion is at least roughly, and in some

instances even rather closely, proportion at, or parallel, to the level of the

plasma creatinine — which in this instance is almost the same thing.

* *

*

The variability of glomerular filtration according to the crea^

tinine- and to the inulin-methods.

It lias been alleged, that the creatinine-melliod gives an exaggerated

idea of the fluctuations of the filtrate-volume, whereas less varying volu-

mes would be obtained by the imilin-melhod. This alleged difference has

then been marshalled as an argument indicating greater reliability of the

inulin-mclhod: inulm-clearance would ho a truer measure than creatinine-

clearance of the volume of the glomerular filtrate, because one obtains

more constant figures for the former, the results of repeated determi-
nations agree more closely and corroborate each other bettor than in the
case of creatinine-clearance, etc.

These assertions have not been included in my earlier criticism of the
alleged superiority of the inuliu- over the creatinine-method (cf. lliis

.journal, my list & 2:nd papers). 1 fear, that these assertions must be
contested loth because inulin-clcarancc is just as variable as creatinine-
clearance ns well ns because everything points to the conclusion that lability,
not constancy, is characteristic of glomerular filtration.

The question of the alleged differences between the two clearances
appears never to have been particularly examined in the inulin-papcrs;
the said assertion appears lo be based only on a kind of general impression,’
ml greater differences occur more frequently among the creatinine-clea-

rance hitherto published in renal papers, than among the inubn-clearances.
is obviously worse than useless to base very specific assertions on

general impressions from a great mass of inulin- and creatinino-tosts
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that have been performed by numerous workers in many countries, who

with varying degrees of care and skill have examined the excretion of the

most diverse urines under often vastly different physiological and experi-

mental conditions. Assertions and conclusions with such questionable basis

are especially uncertain in questions concerning the volume of the glome-

rular filtrate, because it can be clearly shown, also by means of the inulin-

method, that this volume may be much influenced by the experimental pro-

cedure.

Thus, when Korr {Korr’s paper has been discussed earlier in some

detail in my 2:nd paper in Acta med. Scand. arid in Svenska Lakar-

tidningen, 1944, :24.) determined the filtrate volume in chickens by means

of Smith’s inulin-method, increases of the filtrate volume to about the

double, and decreases to as little as 50 % of the usual volume, were,

to judge from Korr’s text, observed in all or practically all his expe-

riments. Similar and even larger fluctuations arc also depicted in all those

diagrams, where Korr denotes filtrate-volume. Thus, in Korr’s diagram n:r

2 the filtrate volume fluctuates during 160 minutes between 4, 1.5, 8, and

6 cm3 per minute in one and the same chicken; that is, the lowest and the

highest inulin clearances relate here as 1: 5. These filtrate fluctuations arc

enormous relatively to the usual level of glomerular filtration in these small

animals; their relative order surpasses considerably the widest variations

ever to have been observed in creatinine-experiments on healthy human

kidneys, not to mention the creatinine-variations usually met with.

This extraordinary instability of glomerular filtration in Korr’s inulin-

experiments is clearly due to the drastic nature of Korr’s experimental

procedure. »Unanaesthetized» chickens were strapped, with outspread

wings, with their backs to a specially designed board which held them in

an almost vertical position.* nUnless otherwise stated tlie birds were fasted

for 18 to 24 hours before observation* and many of them had been allowed

no water for 48 hours. »Urine was collected through a glass tube 8—

9

mm outside diameter, which fitted tightly into the cloaca* and the end of

which pressed against the ureteral apertures. Several bloodsamples were
drawn by puncture from a wing vein, whereas solutions of inulin, or inulin

and urea, were continuously infused into another wing vein. The birds

were given various injections (adrenine), and water through stomach
tubes, etc. etc. Considering that the birds were unanaesthetized, and that

chickens are silly and most easily frightened animals, the above list of expe-
rimental measures must be regarded as singularly provocative of haemo-
dynamic changes and fluctuations of every kind; glomerular filtration is

a haemodynamic process, the component factors of which are as numerous
as labil (cf. below).

The above, experiments make it very evident, that regard must be
paid to the experimental and physiological conditions, if one desires
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Otlwr is also borne out by the fact, that the ratio between the simultaneous

clearances remains practically the same whatever the absolute order of

the clearances. If W6 we work out the crccilzn tzzc to ltzuIlti clearance ratzo

in the above 7 determinations, we find the figures 1.25, 1.23, 1.21, 1.32,

1.22 1.27 and 1.24, the mean of which is 1.25. A ratio, that varies only

with a few units in the second decimal is, of course, to be regarded as prac-

tically constant, and these small variations of the ratio, moreover, are in

all probability due to the circumstance that inulin is a less precise gauge of

the volume of the glomerular filtrate than creatinine, as has been discussed

in my paper in vol. 118 of this journal.

Josephson and Lindahl (Berlil Joseplison and Olov Lindahl: On the

reliability of the inulin-clearance together with a comparison between this

and the creatinine clearance. Acta med. Scand. 1943, vol. 116, fasc. I, p.

20 32.) have also examined the inulin- and creatinine-clearances simul-

taneously in a series of patients. »50 patients with all kinds of diseases of

the urinary systems were used in this series; the patients were of both

sexes and of all ages from 18 years upwards. »About one hour before the

determination was started they were given 3 g of creatinine by mouth

according to Rehberg, and 10 g of inulin in a single injection of a 10 %
solution.# »In all the patients the clearances were determined during two

consecutive periods of about 60 minutes each.»

There is no question of creatinine clearance varying more than the

inulin-clearance in all these pairs of simultaneous determinations, indeed,

creatinine clearance varies sometvhat less, although the difference is so

small that it may well be due to chance or to experimental errors. As a

matter of fact, »the standard deviation of the single determination)) in

these 50 cases was for inulin-clearancc 20.2 cm3/min. and for creatinine-

clearance 18.5 cm3/min.

My contention, that the two clearances vary just the same when deter-

mined under identical conditions, is also borne out very beautifully by a

study of the authors’ diagram of the results obtained in these 50 cases;

it is superfluous to detail this, however, because the question is settled

by the practical identity of the standard deviations as quoted above.

Before leaving Josephson and Lindahl’s paper attention shall inci-

dentally be drawn to the fact, that they obtained an average inulin-clea-

rance in 25 healthy grown up males of 140 cm3 per min. »This average for

the clearance of normal subjects is higher than the values reported by
Smith, Golding, Cliasis, Richards, Bott, Westfall, Berdal, and Alving
and Miller, which were 120—125 cm3/min.» It is also higher than the ave-
rages for inulin-clearance that were discussed in my first paper in this jour-
nal (vol. 118 p. 156), which were 120, 125, and 122 ± 20 cm3/min. Josepli-

son’s inulin-average is, indeed, somewhat higher than the average crea-
tinine-clearance of the 341 healthy subjects, reported in my Integrative
Natur etc.» which is 135.7 ± 30 cm3/min. All this underlines the fact,

emphasized on page 157 of my first paper, namely, that the filtration volu-
mes determined by the inulin-method fall entirely within the range of the
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filtration-volumes obtained by the creatinine-method, and that the imilin-

volumes do not thus warrant any conclusion that is not warranted also by

the creatinine-volumes. This becomes even more obvious from Josephson’s

and Lindahl’s paper. Smith’s assertions, that inulin gives a so much

lower filtrate volume than creatinine as to warrant the initiation of a

new era of renal research, are far from adequate.

Turning now to comparisons between the inulin- and creati-

nine-clearances^ that have not been based on simultaneous determi-

nations of the two clearances in the same individuals, I need not

again point out, that such heterogenous determinations afford

no means of deciding, whether or not the one clearance varies

more than the other. I submit the following remarks only to show,

that there is no difficulty in finding series of inulin-clearances that

have varied as much or more than the creatinine clearance has varied

in other investigations.

Thus, in a paper by Hogeman, (Svenska Lakarlidningen, 1943, vol.

40, nr. 38, p. 2253—64.) 35 healthy grown-up Swedes were examined as far

as possibly under standardized conditions; the tests were performed in

the morning, the patients fasting; they received %—1 1. water during the

hour prior to the inulin-injection, which lasted 4—5 minutes; all blood-

and urine-samples were taken at definite, carefully recorded times, great

attention was paid to complete emptying of the bladder, catheterization

employed whenever necessary, etc. 20 patients received 100 cm3 and 15

patients 50 cm3 of a special 10 % inulin solution; in each patient inulin-

clearance was determined during three consecutive periods of 20—30

minutes.

Average inulin-clearance was 121 cm3 per minute in the first group of

20 patients and 118.6 cm3 in the second group, or 120 cm3 in all the 35
patients. In the different patients the means of the three consecutive de-

terminations ranged between 102 and 150 cm3 per min.; the lowest separate
clearance recorded was 90 cm3

,
the highest 15S cm3

. The means thus ranged
between 120 cm3—15 % and 120 cm3

-f 25 %, a range of together 40 %;
the individual determinations may, according to the above, be 32 %
higher or 25 % lower than 120 cm3/min., a range of together 57 %.

There is no difficulty in finding series of creatinine-determinations
where the creatinine-clearances have varied just in the same degree or
even less than in Hogeman’s inulin-tests.

On p. 451 in my Integrative Natur etc. I have thus a table of 50 crea-
tinine-determinations by Poulsson. The average creatinine-clearance of
all the 50 tests is 157.8 cm3

,
the separate means of the 8 experiments, in

which the series is subdivided, range between 149 and 170.3 cm3 per minute;
i.e. the means of the separate experiments range between figures 5.6 %
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lower and 7.9 % higher than the general average (as against Hogeman’s

15 o/ an(;
_u 25 %). The lowest separate creatinine-clearance recorded

in Poulsson’s series is 136 cm3 (== 13.8 % lower than the general average)

the highest is 184 (16.6 % higher than the general average); cf. Hogeman’s

corresponding figures —25 % and + 32 %.

That is to say, the range of variations of Hogeman’s inulin-clcaranccs is

about 2—3 times the range of variation in Poulsson’s creatinine-clearances;

it is worth noting, on the one hand that Poulsson’s determinations

were performed on few subjects, whereas Hogeman examined 35

different persons; on the other hand, all other experimental conditions

were standardized in Hogeman’s series, whereas they differed somewhat

in Poulsson’s: 1 liter extra fluid was thus given in some but not in other

of the 8 experiments and piluitrin was similarly injected only in some

instances etc.

Inulin enthusiasts have repeatedly intimated that the alleged

greater constancy of the inulin-clearance is a matter of great

physiological importance which, among many other things, would

indicate the exaggerated and erroneous nature of the results obtain-

ed by Reliberg’s creatinine-metliod. Actually, however, the inulin-

and creatinine-clearances vary just the same; different degrees of

variability are occasional and due to determination of the clear-

ances under unequal conditions. This conclusion allows us to

pass with confidence to a brief discussion of the causes of those

variations of the volume of the glomerular filtrate as shown by

the creatinine-clearance.

The lability of glomerular filtration.

As already mentioned on p. 237 above, everything points, in fact,

to the conclusion that glomerular filtration is a rather labil process;

this circumstance in itself serves further to negative the alleged

greater constancy of the inulin-determinations of the filtrate volume.
1 he factors most directly connected with the volume of glome-

rular filtrate are:

1) the volume of the renal blood,

2) the glomerulo-capillary blood pressure,
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3) the colloid-osmotic pressure of the plasma,

4) the intracapsular pressure,

5) the area of the glomerular filtering surface (cf. Integrative

Natur etc. p. 75—82). It is also possible that the velocity of the

blood in the glomerular capillaries, and the time of its passage

through them, may be of importance at least under certain cir-

cumstances (ibid. p. 76; Principles, p. 609—10).

Each of these factors is not only of rather complex nature in

itself but is also influenced, in augmenting and restricting ways,

by numerous further factors and processes. Space does not permit

even mere enumeration here of for instance the various ways

in which the renal, and more particularly the glomerular, capillary

tonus is subjected to nervous, hormonal, and other chemical influ-

ences of renal or extra-renal origin; this is discussed in chapters

6 and 29 of the »Integrative Natur» (der renale Kapillartonus

und seine Regulation, p. 137—170; Vasomotor. Natur der-Nieren-

nerven, p. 830—49); in fact, the local and general renal capillary

tonus influences profoundly both the extension of the glomerular

filtering surface, as well as the glomerulo-capillary blood-pressure,

and the volume of the blood passing through the glomeruli.

Nor can we detail here the multifarous ways in which changes

of all these factors may combine in augmenting or lessening the

volume of the glomerular filtrate, nor the many ways in which

they may balance and counteract each other. Many particulars

as to all this can be found in the »Integrative Natur» (p. 75—82,

92—101, 137—170, 234—39, 478—96) as well as in the many spe-

cial papers mentioned there.

It suffices here to point out, that none among the five principal

filtration factors just mentioned is constant, not even the colloid-

osmotic plasma pressure; it changes a little in the course of the

day because of metabolic and digestive processes; it may even

change because of the position of the body, as is evident from

p. 80 of Integrative Natur: Ni and Rehberg found a colloid osmo-
tic pressure of 22 mm Hg in the plasma of a person in bed; it had
risen to 27 mm when the same person had been up for 30 minutes.,

These changes of the plasma’s coll. osm. pressure may cert.ajnly

be small, but it must be recollected from the quoted page, that
even a change of no more than 1 mm Hg in itself is qu(te sufficient.

11 — Acta mcd. scandinav. Vol. CXX.
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to augment or lessen the volume of the glomerular filtrate rather

much;\vhen a great number of synergistic and antagonistic factors

are nicely balanced, as in the case of glomerular filtration, the

balance may be rather decidedly pushed towards the one or the

other side even by small changes of one factor, unless counter-

balanced by an opposing change of other factors.

Turning then to the volume oj the renal blood, we cannot for a

moment maintain the idea of any particular invariability here.

Not only is the minute-volume of the heart widely variable under

a multitude of conditions, but the various organs of the body com-

pete to very different and variable degrees for the circulating

blood. The kidney’s chief competitors for the blood are the muscles

and the digestive organs; both of these, and especially the musc-

les, draw heavily and to very different degrees on the common

supply of circulating blood. How could the volume of blood, left

over for the kidneys, possibly be anything but variable under

these circumstances? Even if the renal vessels, by suitable changes

of their width, are able to counterbalance these influences to some

degree, how could they possibly always counterbalance them

precisely?

Actual measurements of the renal blood-supply testify also,

strongly to the idea, that already the normal renal blood-supply is

rather variable. Leaving those measurements aside here, that are

based on various kinds of computation, and turning to direct

measurements by »Strohmuhrs» and similar methods, we find from

the data collected from various authors into the Principles of

Renal Function (p. 594—96, ef. Integrative Natur, p. 47), that

the kidneys of mammals normally receive between 2—3 g blood per

minute and g kidney weight; this figure increases to some 4—6 g
in Starling’s heart-lung-kidney-preparation, where the kidneys

have been deprived of all nerve-supply and where the renal vessels

consequently are abnormally dilated.

Now, these figures are average figures, the figures actually ob-

tained in the separate measurements are higher as well as loAver,

and range in a normal animal between c:a 1.5 and 3.0 cm3 per
minute and g kidney; they may occasionallv vary even more
in both directions, as is very obvious from the quoted instances.

The mentioned average is rather a theoretical mean figure from
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These variations become still more marked whenever the blood

pressure is interfered with artificially. Hayman emphasizes that

»influences acting on arteriolar pressure (for instance adrenalin,

caffein) may influence glomerular capillary pressure to a degree

quite out of proportion to their effect on aortic pressure. Under

these circumstances the usual correlation between aortic and

capillary pressure is in abeyances (Principles, 281—82). In short,

it cannot possibly be disputed, that glomerulo-capillary blood-

pressure, the immediate driving force behind glomerular ultra-

filtration, is a rather variable factor, indeed.

This conclusion becomes evident also when we take still another

of the five principal filtration-factors into consideration, namely

the extension of the (jlomcnilar filtering surface. The area of this

surface obviously increases and decreases in extent with the degree

to which the glomerular capillaries arc open to circulation: opening

up or closure of capillaries will also affect the pressure within them.

It is in fact characteristic of the kidneys that only a minority of the

glomerular capillaries are open to circulation simultaneously.

This depends partly on the fact, that a number of entire glomeruli

remain closed to the blood; according to llaymnn and Starr about 25 %
of the total number remain inactive under ordinary conditions in rabbits’

kidneys (cf. Principles, p. 2G1, 500). Of far greater importance in this

connection, however, is the fact that, even in the functioning glomeruli,

only a minority of their capillaries are normally open to the bloodstream at

one and the same time. This is evident from examination of several thousands

of functioning glomeruli in frogs’ kidneys, where a brisk circulation was

maintained; it is also evident from the strikingly different appearance of

those glomeruli where all the capillaries were artificially induced to open

themselves, and from the facl that the phenomenon of a glomerulus throw-

ing all its capillaries open to the blood lias only been observed after a

special kind of artificial stimulation and lias never been observed to occur

spontaneously in one ot all the thousands of glomeruli examined (Integra-

live Nalur, p. 148—49; Virchows Arch. vol. 2S I. p. 3GG—GS and 374—82;

Principles, p. 2G4—71). That the conditions are most extraordinary, tvltcn a

glomerulus has opened- all its capillaries to the circulation, is also evident

from the enormous quantities of filtrate then produced: quantities at least

ten times as large as those, which human glomeruli on an average can be
computed to form, have repeatedly been withdrawn from frogs’ glomeruli
with all their loops open to the blood (Principles, p. 245—57, 297—98).

Some stress should be pul upon the expression eat least* above, because
in addition to the filtrate, collected from the capsules of such glomeruli and
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•carefully measured in special apparatus, a certain amount of filtrate could

as a rule also be observed to leak out from the capsule at the side of the

puncture pipette and to stream away over the otherwise carefully desiccat-

ed kidney surface. Each sample of filtrate withdrawn was, of course, prior

to determination of the volume subjected to repeated and detailed tests

for the exclusion of possible admixture of blood, lymph or other fluids

(Principles, p. 226—32). In addition to these 1C cases, just referred to, I

have even withdrawn somewhat more fluid from 30 other glomeruli with

all their loops open, where the tuft became slightly damaged during the

puncture operation, so that a certain amount of blood added itself to the

filtrate. Counting the blood corpuscles in the sample collected, always

showed the Mod-admixture to amount to less than 15 % of the sample’s

volume (Principles, p. 247, 291—92). The increase in volume due to the

blood admixture was in other words too small materially to affect the

measurement of the volumes of filtrate produced, this, especially as some

capsular fluid was lost through leakage, in the majority of these cases.

There can in other words be no question as to the fact that the glom-

erular capillary system is constructed on so liberal a scale that only a

minority of its loops normally can be open at one and the same time-

There is a great functional reserve of glomerular capillaries in the kidney,

this fact shall not he discussed here but is of very great importance in

venal pathology (Principles, p. 297—307).

Now, there is one additional fact obvious from microscopical

studies of functioning kidneys, namely that open and closed glomeruli

and slill more that open and closed capillary loops incessantly change;

especially where circulation is brisk and lively, formerly closed

capillaries and anaemic glomeruli can always be seen to open them-

selves to circulation, and vice-versa (Principles, p. 261—64). Ob-

viously, this implies variations both in the local glomerulo-capillary

pressure as well as in the area of the filtering surface. I endorse com-
pletely the statement by Hayman and Starr (cf. Principles, p. 560),

namely, that Divide variations in the number of open glomeruli

occur spontaneously and may be produced experimentally. Hence
the surface of the glomerular membranes to which the blood has
access is variable)) (J. exp. Med., 1925, 42, p. 641). This conclusion

appears the more justified, if we remember that the variations of

Ihe individual glomerular capillaries are incomparably more
frequent than those of the entire tufts, with which latter Hayman
and Starr were chiefly concerned in their paper.

Nothing much can at present be said as to the last one among
the principal filtration factors, the intracapsular pressure. It has
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neither been possible, to measure this pressure directly as yet, nor

to compute it under physiological conditions. Nothing is known of

this pressure at present, except that it exists and that it is higher

in an unknown degree than the tissue pressure outside the capsules.

This is obvious from the fact, that the capsules regularly are to be

seen in a collapsed state in anaemic glomerules. Tufts with capil-

laries open to the circulating blood, on the other hand, are always

surrounded by the clear space of the distended capsule; when tufts

change over from the anaemic to the circulatory state the capsu-

les can actually be seen to distend themselves, and, contrariwise,

they can actually be seen to collapse when tufts get anaemic. This

clear space of some 10—30 /< round the tufts enables the operator

to puncture the capsules without always at the same time lesioning

the tufts and their capillaries.

It is also known, that artificially induced increases of the intra-

capsular pressure suffice to stop glomerular filtration altogether,

if large enough; this is made very evident by a series of technically

most accomplished experiments by White (Principles, p. 705—707:

Amer. J. Physiol., vol. 90, p. 700—701). In Starling’s heart-lung-

kidney-preparation this pressure may also rise during zyanidization-

experimenls so as to upset renal circulation very profoundly (Prin-

ciples, p. 046—48; Integrative Natur, p. 24). Probably the intra-

capsular pressure of a functioning glomerulus is normally but a

trifle higher than the surrounding tissue pressure.

It is clearly out of the question that a process, such as glomeru-

lar filtration, which is influenced by so many different factors, and

where the principal component factors are so variable/could possibly

be characterised by any greater degree of stability. The question

is far more why glomerular filtration docs not vary more in volume

than it normally does. We cannot enter into a detailed discussion of

that question here, but the answer is no doubt connected with the

fact, that the filtration factors partly influence the filtration

process in opposite senses — glomerulo-capillary pressure, for in-

stance, presses fluid out of the blood through the filtering glome-
rular membranes, while the osmotic pressure of the plasma-colloids
and the intracapsular pressure oppose this. Similarly, when one of
the principal filtration factors changes, the effect on the filtration
may be more or less counterbalanced by simultaneous changes of
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oilier factors with an opposite effect. Ample possibilities for more

or less effective mutual equalization are afforded by tbe intimate

interrelations of most of the principal filtration factors, especially

as each of them is of a rather composite nature in itself and shares

several components with the other principal filtration factors.

Every process of balancing — and especially a process of balanc-

ing against each other a multitude of everchanging variable

objects or factors — implies, however, a labil equilibrium, where the

balanced matter is continually fluctuating. Similarly, a perform-

ing juggler, who balances a high column of objects on his head,

maintains its labil equilibrium by incessantly moving his head

and body in various directions; he steps backwards and forwards,

now to this side and now to the other; the amplitude of these move-

ments and of the swayings of the column varies with the indivi-

dual juggler and with the conditions of the performance, and

varies also a good deal by chance; it increases sometimes relati-

vely much, especially when some detail condition of the perfor-

mance is changed.

Glomerular filtration gives throughout, the impression of a process

ivhcrc such a labil equilibrium is implied. A mere glance at our

figures 1—4 (this journ. my 2:nd paper) suffices to show, that the

volume of the glomerular filtrate fluctuates almost incessantly;

these increases and decreases of the filtered volume are as a rule

quite moderate and remain well within the range or ± 20 % of

the average volume filtered; only twice do larger deviations outside

this range occur in figures 1—4; larger deviations, however, be-

come more frequent if we turn to a more heterogenous material of

determinations, i.e. a material where the filtrate volume has been
determined in numerous different individuals under a multitude of

experimental and physiological conditions (cfr. the 500 determina-
tions in table 3, Integrative Natur, p. 221—26). It is rather imma-
terial, whether we examine the variability of the glomerular filtrate

volumes by means of the creatinine method as in figures 1—4 or

by means of the inulin method; the differences, that have been
alleged to exist between the two methods as to the degree of varia-
bility of the filtrate volumes determined, do on closer scrutiny
evanesce quite as much as most other differences alleged to exist

between methods that actually agvec far more than they disagree.
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I have enlarged somewhat upon tire variability of glomerular

filtration because this variability is really quite an important matter

in kidney physiology; it is important in more than one respect, as

will become evident from later papers. In this paper, however,

attention shall only be drawn to the fact, that this variability of

ihe filtrate volumes is 0/ some consequence to the excretion of the

waste-products, and influences their clearances in a conspicuous

manner; this variability constitutes also a most important reason

for the fundamentally different manners in which the excretions

of waste-products, on the one hand, and of water and other thresh-

old bodies, on the other, are regulated.

This variability of the filtrate volume prevents ihe filtered quanti-

ties of any urinary constituent from being strictly proportional to

ihe plasma concentration of the constituent; this follows from the

fact, that the filtered quantity of any filtrable substance equals

the product of the filtrate volume and the plasma concentration of

the substance. These incessant positive and negative deviations

of the filtered quantities from a strict proportionality to the plasma

concentrations are by no means always inconsiderable, especially

during shorter periods of observation; occasionally, they may

even be large. It is easily seen that the variability of the filtrate volume,

in just the same way, renders also all other relations between the filtered

quantities and ihe quantities contained in the blood only approximate.

The excretion of urea.

Like the filtered quantities of any other substance filtered urea

equals the product of ihe filtrate volume and urea plasma concentra-

tion. The variations in the volume of the glomerular filtrate prevent

the filtered urea from always being strictly proportional to the

urea level of the plasma.

Just as in the case of creatinine, temporary deviations from strict

proportionality may be considerable, as is apparent from figures 1 and 2

below. During longer periods the positive and negative short-term
deviations, however, counter-balance and equalize each other more or
less; as a rule mean urea filtration approaches therefore to a somewhat
closer, although by no means strict proportionality to the plasma level of
urea; even mean urea filtration may occasionally deviate rather conspi-
cuously from such strict proportionality, as is the case towards the end of
the 1st and at the beginning of the 2nd of the experiments represented in
the below figures.
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1:st Exper. Table 1.

1:st E!ipcr - °f *>“• 1. «• this journal u9
, p . K

lion!"

'“t0red “rca (IuIldra™ curve), mg/min. Dotted lino: mean urea Ultra.
b
;
Plasma urea, mg/ioo cm3

.
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40
2:nd Exper. Table 1.

Urea excretion in the 2:ml exper. of Talilc l,cf. this journal, vol 110, p. 02.

Upper fulldrawn curve: -filtered urea in lnf'/min.

Lower » t excreted » * »

Dotted curve: plasma urea, mg/100 cm3
.

The cxcrc.liort of urea differs from that of creatinine in this res-

pect., however, that only a part, of the filtered quantity is retained

in the final urine, the rest escaping from the tubules during the

reabsorption of water. The escaping fraction usually amounts to

about 50 % of the filtered urea so long as ordinary volumes of

urine are formed (about 1 cm3 per minute): somewhat more may
escape if the urine becomes restricted: thus up to GO % of the fil-

tered urea escaped from the urine in lire experiment of fig. 2,

where the urine was sparse (urine volume fell gradually from 0.7

cur
-5

per minute at the beginning of tlie experiment to 0.4 cm3 at

the end). Conversely, considerably less than 50 % of. the filtered

urea may escape from tlie urine during copious water diuresis;

thus the escaping fraction becomes very much reduced during the

strong water diuresis in the first of Hie above exp.: it remains at or
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below 24 % of filtered urea during the wliole diuretic period and

it falls to 14—15 % during the peak of water excretion (cf. my

paper in vol. 119 of this journal, where table 1, p. 62, gives the

particulars of the two experiments from which Hie above figures

1 and 2 are drawn).

Now, the finally excreted urea would obviously be proportional to plasma

urea, just as urea filtration, if the escaping fraction of filtered urea always

remained exactly 50 %. If a certain quantity is proportional to a certain

factor, 50 % (or any oilier definite and invariable percentage of the quan-

tity) is necessarily proportional to that factor as well; the quantity is low-

ered, absolutely, "by being multiplied by that percentage, but the lower

quantity is just as proportional to the said factor as the original quan-

tity. Similarly, if the original quantity deviates from a strict proportion-

ality to the said factor, the lower quantity does the same, and it devia-

tes relatively just, as much, so long as the lower quantity remains the same

fraction of the original quantity. If excreted urea always remained just

50 % of filtered urea, excreted urea would obviously behave just a filtered

urea does, and the only difference between the two quantities would be

that the one was half the other.

Relations arc. not quite so simple, however, because excreted

urea is not always 50 % °f filtered urea, as I mentioned above.

These fluctuations of tubular urea »reabsorplion» introduce a*

further moment of approximation into urea excretion. Urea excret-

ion follows the plasma level of urea in an only approximately

proportional manner not merely because ihc filtrate volume varies

but also because varying fractions of the filtered urea arc resorbed by

ihc tubules.

Small fluctuations of the reabsorbed fraction of filtered urea do not,

of course, cause the amounts of excreted urea to deviate much
more from proportionality to plasma urea than filtered urea does.
Small or moderate such fluctuations, indeed, may sometimes cause
excreted urea to become more closely proportional to plasma urea
than filtered urea; this may occur when fillrative and resorptive
fluctuations arc simultaneously positive or simultaneously nega-
tive; i.c. when for instance increased filtrate volume and increased
fillrative output of urea is balanced by tubular resorption of a
higher fraction of filtered urea — or when lessened filtration is
balanced by resorption of less of the filtered urea. Thus we see in
ig. 2, that the amount of excreted urea fairly closely parallels the
level of plasma urea, although filtered urea rather fails to parallels
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plasma urea during the first half of the experiment and parallels

it only roughly during the experiment’s latter half.

Great fluctuations of the reabsorbed fraction of the filtered urea,

on the other hand, will necessarily cause excreted urea to deviate

further from proportionality to plasma urea than filtered urea.

Such great fluctuations may even temporarily extinguish all

proportionality between the excreted urea and the plasma urea.

Thus we see in fig. 1 that urea excretion during the first 3 determina-

tions runs fairly parallel to the falling level of plasma urea. After this,

however, a large increase occurs in the urea excretion, although plasma

urea continues to fall at a gradually decreasing rate. In order to show, how

large a break away this increased excretion is from an excretion pro-

portional to plasma urea, the first part, of the excretion curve has been con-

tinued by three dotted lines, denoting alternative excretion curves roughly

proportional to plasma urea (vide fig. 1). The close resemblance between

the two excretion curves for water and urea during the period of water

diuresis — during this period these two curves parallel each other rather

closely, fig. 1 — indicates, that the sudden large peak in urea excretion is

closely connected with the strongly increased water output, i.c. it indi-

cates that the lessened water resorption lessens the escape of filtered urea

from the urine back into the blood in the way described (cf. below.].

This increase of excreted urea is large enough to abolish for the time

being every semblance of proportionality between the excreted and the

plasmatic urea-, it is entirely due to the lessened escape of filtered urea

from the tubular urine during the very strong water diuresis in the later

part of the experiment; a lesser fraction of filtered urea diffuses away

from the urine in the tubules, because less water is resorbed and, above all,

because the lessened water resorption raises the concentration of the urin-

ary solids, and hence also the diffusion pressure of urea, far less than

ordinarily (cf. table 1, column VII, this journal, vol. 119, p. G2: prior to the

water-diuresis urea reached concentrations of 2—3 % in the urine, and
during the water diuresis urea concentration is always below 0.47—0.04 %
in the urine and falls to 0.25 % at the lowest). •

Summing up what we have said hitherto, we might say, that

the excretion of urea parallels the level of plasma urea in a somewhat
fitful manner. Not only the fluctuating volume of the glomerular
filtrate but also later tubular escape from the urine of varying
fractions of the filtered urea may cause urea excretion to deviate
from a strict proportionality to plasma urea. Such deviations may
be far wider in the case of urea than in the case of creatinine,
where deviations only were due to fluctuations of the filtrate
volume. There is, on the other hand, no hard and fast rule that urea
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excretion should always deviate more than creatinine from strict

proportionality to the respective plasma level; the two factors

making for deviations of the urea excretion may happen to coun-

teract and to balance each other more or less (cfr. above).

Now, these excretory deviations from strict proportionality to

plasma urea matter normally very little or not at all to the oiga-

nism. Small excretory deviations arc obviously of no importance and

even. moderate deviations do not nullify the proportionality but

only render it somewhat irregular; a conspicuous elevation of

plasma urea will in any case be followed by at least a marked increa-

se of urea excretion and it may be followed by a somewhat more

increased excretion than corresponds to the raised plasma level.

The second alternative is of advantage to the organism, which

only wishes to get rid of its urea, while a sub-proporlional excretory

increase only retards the excretion somewhat without preventing

the elimination of a fair amount of the surplus urea.

Wide excretory deviations, on the oilier hand, arc certainly

temporarily able to abolish the said rough proportion between

plasmatic and urinary urea, but this is normally only to the advan-

tage of the organism, as such wide deviations in healthy kidneys

occur only in the direction of increasing the urea output.

As a matter of fact, much more than some 60 % of the filtered urea does
not escape from the urine in healthy human kidneys, even when the urine
is rather concentrated and rather restricted in volume (cf. fig. 2 above
and the corresponding experiment, in table 1, this journal, vol. 1 19,

p. 62). It is a pathological phenomenon, if markedly more urea begins to
escape, as will be described, in my following paper on the excretion in
diseased kidneys. The order of the escaping fraction of filtered urea may
change a great deal in the opposite direction, however; it may fall to. some
25 30 % during slight or moderate water diuresis and to 14—15 %. during
strong water diuresis; this causes a urea excretion much above what strictlv
corresponds to the plasma level or urea (cf. above).

The tubular )>rcsorp(iow> of uvea.

It only remains to add some few remarks as regards flic escape
of part of the filtered urea from the urine, the effects of. which
on urea excretion we have discussed above.

It has long been known, that water diuresis, especially in
healthy kidneys, is accompanied by increased output of urea,
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the more conspicuously the stronger the water diuresis is. We are

not concerned here with the various hypotheses that have been

submitted earlier in explanation of this swashing out» of urea, be-

cause prior to Relibcrg no measurements of the glomerular and

tubular prestanda were possible, and all earlier explanations re-

mained therefore necessarily conjectural; the matter was given

but little attention, and this »\vasliing out» of urea during water

diuresis is barely mentioned and noL at all discussed in Cushny's

Secretion of the urine (ibid. 2nd edit. p. 90).

The explanation of this »wasliing oul» became evident at once

when Rehberg’s creaiinine-tesl was first published and quantita-

tive data of the principal partial functions of the kidney became

available. Relibcrg. who did not. otherwise analyze the data ob-

tained, submitted in his first publication a few remarks, however,

that render it obvious, that the escape of urea from the tubular

urine must be regarded as a diffusion oj urea bad; info ihc blood,

and that ike degree of lids escape is determined bg the degree io which

tubular resorption raises Ihc concentration of urea in Ihc urine over its

concentration in the blood. (Relibcrg, Biochem. J., 1926, 20, p.

447; cf. Integrative Nalur etc. p. 256) Mis view has not been

materially effected by later research, the results of which are best

described as mere restatements of Rcbberg’s conclusions. The often

somewhat diffuse, and occasionally somewhat divergent nature

of these later statements, is invariably due to the fact, that other

authors never have taken the trouble to record or discuss the renal

data at all adequately; how many mg of urea the tubules resorb is

never, and how many mg the glomerules filler, but exceptionally

computed by the later authors; still less have they taken the

trouble to compute the degree of urea admixture to the vesorbed

water (urea percentage in the rcsorbed water). The later authors

have never gone beyond determining the escaping fraction in per

cent of filtered urea, which percentage equals the ratio between

the clearances of urea and creatinine.

I have reexamined Rehberg’s opinions in some detail in my mono-
graph:' Integrative Nalur der normalen Harnbitdung [chapters 9—It),

because another author, -who based himself on a large but inadequately
analyzed experimental material, believed himself justified in suggesting,
that the different degrees, to which urea escaped from the tubular urines,
were largely caused by varying specific behaviour of the tubular colls
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towards the urea. As far as healthy kidneys are concerned however

this idea becomes altogether unwarranted as soon as one submits ti

dissenting author’s own material to a more adequate consideration and

takes account of the data which the author has neglected but which are

easy to compute.

With one exception I have found nothing to add to Rehberg s

above mentioned view. This exception refers to the question whether

a normally minute fraction of the filtered urea escapes from the

urine, not as an admixture to the reabsorbed water, but as an

admixture to the electroactive solutes that are reabsorbed

independently in the proximal portion of the tubules (the water

is reabsorbed lower down in the tubules). This small fraction

of urea, however, is normally too minute to be of any im-

portance whatever; only under certain abnormal conditions may

it increase and cause highly interesting'clinical phenomena not with-

out therapeutical importance (ef. Integrative Natur, chapter 13

and the additional remarks p. 1185—36).

Otherwise I concur completely with Rehberg as to the tubular

»resorption» of urea. To sum up, the tubular walls offer a very

determined resistance to the escape of filtered urea back into the

blood; yet they cannot prevent it altogether, as urea has a very small

and easily diffusible molecule, and as tubular Avater-resorption usu-

ally condenses the urine so much, that urea in ordinary urines rea-

ches a concentration of one or several per cent in spite of the escape

of about half the filtered urea. This high concentration implies a
verjr high diffusion pressure of the small urea molecules; already a
one-per-cent solution of urea has an osmotic pressure of 3.7 atmos-
pheres. When urea and water attract each other with a force of
this high order, it is certainly no wonder, that it is impossible for
the water-resorptive tubular cells to separate urea and reabsorb-
ed water.completely from each other, i.e. some urea will get admixed
to the water reabsorbed. It is also obvious, that the degree of this
admixture will decrease, when the tubules withdraw less water
from the urine and thus concentrate its solids less.

Thus we see from column XII, table 1 (this journal vol. 119 p. 62) lhal

rI;

“e °f

T*

°

the reabsorbed water during the formation oJ
idinary volumes of urine amounts to some 7—10 mgm per 100 cm3 ir

Z’S’tZlV
ni 10 20-23 me pet 100

3 , i amounts to about half the simultaneous concentrator
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of urea in the plasma, the lower figures corresponding to a plasma urea

of 1G—18 mg/100 cm3
,
Iho higher to a plasma urea of -10—50 mg/100

cm3
. The admixture falls to about % of its earlier order during

incomplete water rcabsorption during intense water diuresis. There is

conversely a tendency for the degree of the urea admixture to increase,

when water is reabsorbed more completely than ordinarily during the

formation of sparse and concentrated urines, but Ibis tendency is

considerably less marked than the opposite tendency during incom-

plete water-reabsorption (cf. above). The difference between the two

tendencies is apparently due to the fact, that increases in the con-

centration of the urine require resorption of over smaller additional

volumes of water, the further the rcabsorption progresses, and the

more concentrated the urine becomes. The relationship between the

degree of urea admixture to the reabsorbed water and the diffusion-pressure

or concentration of urea in the urine cannot he expressed by a straight

lino lmt is also influenced by the very different amounts of water that

have to he reabsorbed in order to condense the remaining solution 2, -t, 8,

1G, 32 times etc.

+ *

The. subjects, discussed above, will be concluded in a following

paper in Ibis journal by some remarks concerning the clearance of

various urinary constituents.

My preceding papers in this series

:

I. Inulin as a substitute for creatinine in renal tests. This journal,

vol. 118, p. 114—G2.

II. The importance of adequately recorded results in Rehberg’s Kid-
ney test. ibid. vol. 119, p. 57—102.
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IV.

The clearance of various urinary constituents

with special regard to certain particulars

of their renal excretion.

By

GdSTA EKEHORN.
Stockholm.

(Submitted for publication September 13, 1944).

However heterodox my remarks in the preceding paper may

appear to many renal workers, they are confirmed by everyday

experience as regards the clearances of various substances. The prece-

ding examination both of the creatinine and the urea excretion,

as well as of the differences existing between this excretion and

that of water and other threshold-bodies has, in fact, led up to.

conclusions, which entirely conform to the characteristica of these

clearances, to generally accepted experimental proecedures, and to

obvious clearance differences between water and threshold-bodies,

on the one hand, and waste-products like creatinine and urea

on the other.

The clearance of creatinine.

If creatinine excretion were strictly proportional to the plasma

U*CU
level of creatinine, the quotient —-— would obviously and neces-

sarily have a constant value (U designs the volume of the urine,

Cu and Cp the urinary and plasmatic concentrations of creati-

nine); this quotient, however, denotes also the clearance of the

18 — Ada med. scandinav. Vol. CXX.
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substances with the concentrations Cu and Cp (cf. this journal

vol. 118 p. 115).

Now, the average creatinine clearance and the range of its

usual variations are denoted by the figures 135.7 ± 30 cm3
(ibid,

p. 156—57). There is obviously no question of a constant

clearance nor of a creatinine excretion strictly proportional to the

plasma level of creatinine. Even large variations may be met witl

now and then, even in the same individual, yet such large varia-

tions are normally more or less occasional phenomena; the clea-

rance remains as a rule within the limits mentioned, its exacl

magnitude varies, but it maintains on the whole a general order o

magnitude which is quite characteristic for creatinine and differen

U-C,
from those of other substances. That is to say, the quotient-—

—

''p

does not change out of all proportion to its usual order but retains,

not withstanding its variations, a characteristic general order of

magnitude. That the excretion of creatinine is approximately

proportional to the level of the .plasma creatinine and that the

clearance of creatinine normally is of a characteristic general

order of magnitude but by no means is constant -— these two

statements, indeed, are but different ways of describing the same

thing; these characters of creatinine clearance are universally

known, and this removes our earlier description of normal creati-

nine excretion from the sphere of things still debateable.

It was stated in my preceding paper, that the volume

variations of the glomerular filtrate are the reason why creatinine

excretion more or less deviates from strict proportionality to plasma

creatinine; this statement is warranted by the fact, that creati-

nine clearance and its variations are used for measuring the

filtrate volume and its variations. When creatinine normally is

neither secreted nor reabsorbed by the tubules, the filtered

and the finally excreted quantities of creatinine are equal (cf.

this journal, vol. 118 p. 115— 16); F, the filtrate volume, is

therefore equal to creatinine clearance according to the formula

F =
u-cu

C
P
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If F did not vary in this formula, the above quotient, i.e. the

clearance, would remain constant, and the amount of excreted

creatinine in the urine, U • Cu,
would • necessarily remain strictly

proportional to C
;j

. Hence, the variations of F are the reason why

the excretion of creatinine is not strictly proportional to the plasma

creatinine, and why the creatinine clearance varies.

All the above applies to any substance that is neither secreted

nor reabsorbed by the tubules. That is to say, the excreted amounts

are approximately proportional to the plasma level, and this

conforms to the clearance of such a substance. Indeed, the authors

or the inulin-sehool, who attack Rehberg so fiercely, attempt to

measure the filtrate volume and its variations in exactly the same

way by means of the clearance of inulin, which they regard as being

neither secreted nor reabsorbed by the tubules; indeed the above

formula and its implications apply to every substance not so secret-

ed or reabsorbed.

*

The clearance o] urea.

Turning now from creatinine to urea, we need not waste many
words on the fact, that our earlier description of urea excretion is

entirely congruent to well-known characteristics of urea clearance.

Except during more or less intense water-diuresis, the excretion of

urea is roughly proportional to the level of plasma urea, but the

proportionality is on the whole even more approximate than in the

case of creatinine; this is due to the fact, that the excretion of

urea in addition to the fluctuations of the filtrate volume is subjected

to a further variable factor with an approximating influence, namely
varying escape of urea from the tubular urine during the process

of water reabsorption. Just as in the case of creatinine, the fact

that urea has a characteristic clearance denotes a certain degree
of proportionality between its excreted and its plasmatic amounts;
the fact, that this clearance may vary relatively more than that of

creatinine, denotes that urea excretion is even less strictly pro-
poitional to the plasma level than creatinine. It was also emphasiz-
ed, that urea excretion during intense water diuresis increases
quite out of proportion to plasma urea, i.e. the ordinary rough
proportionality is temporarily annulled; this is reflected in the
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clearance of urea, which during intense water diuresis increases

from its normal and characteristic order of about half the creatinin

clearance so as to come quite near the latter;

Thus in table 1 (this journal vol. 119 p. 62) urea clearance increases

during the intense water diuresis of the first experiment to maximally

120 cm3 per minute, which is rather near simultaneous creatinine clearance,

146 cm3
,
and quite within the range of variations of the latter, 137 ± 30 cm3

.

The clearance affords also a simple, obvious, and generally used

method for differentiating between such excretion- and clearance-

fluctuations of urea that are due to variations of the filtrate volume,

and such fluctuations that are caused by varying tubular reabsorp-

tion; fluctuations of urea clearance that correspond to similar

and simultaneous fluctuations of creatinine clearance are due to the

first mentioned, and non-corresponding fluctuations are due to the

last-mentioned cause.

The fact, that tubular resorption of urea normally is due to

admixture of urea to the reabsorbed water, and that it varies with

the latter regardless of the urea’s own excretory situation requires

no special discussion here. Nor does the fact, that the renal tubules

do not reabsorb urea actively require any special explanation; they

reabsorb water actively, but are, according to the reasons mention-

ed and referred to in my preceding paper unable to prevent all

admixture of urea to the reabsorbed water.

* *
9»:

Water and solid threshold-bodies have no specially characteristic

clearances.

When the excretion of irresorbable and of badly resorbable

substances normally is so closely connected with their clearances,

matters must be very different as regards the highly resorbable

threshold-bodies and the water. In preceding papers (this journal,

my 2:nd and 3:rd papers) we have drawn attention to the fact,

that the high tubular resorbability of water and threshold-bodies

profoundly influences their excretion and renders it very different

from that of urea and creatinine. One principal point of difference

is, that the very high tubular resorbability of water and threshold-
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bodies gives to the tubules a dominating, indeed, a well-nigh exlu-

sivc influence as regards the regulation of their excreted amounts;

the influence of glomerular filtration on their urinary output is

in other words correspondingly reduced; this means, that their

urinary output becomes independent of that partial renal process,

glomerular filtration, the rate of which maintains an approximate

proportionality to the plasma level of the urinary constituents;

glomerular filtration of for instance NaCl equals the product of the

filtrate volume and the plasma level of NaCl, i.c. it follows a quite

similar formula as the filtration of, for instance, creatinine, and the

filtered amount varies therefore in rough proportion to the plasma

level.

The high tubular resorbability of the water and the threshold

bodies is further closely connected with another phenomenon, that

also contributes to prevent their excretion becoming proportional

to their plasma concentrations. Their high tubular resorbability

renders their urinary excretion far less complete relatively to the

amounts in which they are contained in or supplied to the blood,

i.c. their Renal Extraction Rates will be far lower than those of

the waste-products. The very high tubular resorbability of water

and solid threshold-bodies will obviously also prevent their excre-

tion at all, or will at least reduce it to the barest minimum (water),

whenever their content in the blood tends to fall below- certain

levels, i.c. there will be certain thresholds; the excretion will be

regulated according to whether or not, and how far, these substan-

ces exceed their thresholds in the plasma. Their excretion cannot
in other words be proportional to their amounts or percentage
in the plasma, but relates instead to another and more complicated
phenomenon, namely to whether and how far their contents in the
plasma exceeds the threshold-level.

These, particulars arc also deary reflected as regards clearance.
The excreted amounts of water and threshold-bodies not being
proportional to their amounts or percentages in the blood, their
»clearances» can have no, even approximately, definite order of magni-
tude; it follows from the earlier formulas that the clearance of a
given substance can be constant only when the urinary output of
this substance is strictly proportional to the plasma’s contents of
this substance, and that the clearance can be of a characteristic
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general order of magnitude only when the output remains approxi-

mately proportional to the plasma’s contents of the given substance.

It is obvious at once that water and solid threshold-bodies —
in contrast to, for instance, urea and creatinine — are no!

characterized by clearances which, although somewhat variable,

yet retain a characteristic general order of magnitude.

Thus we saw in table 2 (this journal, vol. 119 p. 64) that the urinary

output of chlorine varies between a minimum of 2.24 mg per minute in

the 1st and a maximum of 40.2 mg in the 2nd experiment; the corres-

ponding plasma concentrations are 367 and 398 mg of chlorine per 100 cm3
;

this gives »clearances» of 0.0061 and 0.1 cm3
. When chlorine sclearances*

thus may vary as 1: 16 in the normal kidney, it is, of course, impossible

to speak of any characteristic clearance at all. Indeed, chlorine clearance

may vary much more even in the normal kidney, because 40 mg chlorine

per minute is far from a maximal- excretion, and chlorine may, on the

other hand, disappear altogether from the urine. The fact, that the »clea-

rance» is very low, is no special characteristicon of chlorine clearance but

applies to the »clearances» of water and all threshold-bodies and is due to

the fact that all these substances have so low Renal Extraction Rates

(cf. my former papers).

Similarly, the urinary output of water varies in the same table between

0.92 and 17.6 cm3 per minute; it varies between 0.44 and 19.25 cm3 per

minute in table 1 (this journal, vol. 119 p. 62); neither of these figures repre-

sents the possible minimum or maximum of renal water output. We will

obtain clearance-figures that vary in proportion as 1: 40 if we divide these

water-outputs by the percentage of plasma water, which is always very

near 100 %. The »clearances» figures for water will be no less variable

and will still fluctuate in the most extraordinary manner, if instead we
divide water-outputs like the above by the volume of the renal blood,

because this volume may vary a great deal, and it varies in accordance

with a multitude of hemodynamic conditions with but little or no direct

bearing on the exigencies of renal water excretion (cfr. my preceding

paper in this journal.)

In short, wafer and solid threshold-bodies have no specially cha-

racteristic clearances; subject to the fact, that these clearances

always remain very low, they are however variable; they are in fact

too variable and uncharacteristic to be of any use as a means to

measure and study the renal excretion of either the water or the

solid threshold-bodies.

These very significant differences between water and thresh-

old-bodies, on the one hand, and urea, creatinine etc., on the other,

have so far been recognized only very inadequately in renal rese-
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arch-work. They have been recognized only in the respect, that no

serious attempt lias ever been made to use the »clearances» of

water and solid threshold-boides as a means of studying their

renal output. It has not been understood, however, that the irre-

levance of these clearances implies that the excretion of water and

solid threshold-bodies is regulated in a very special manner, pro-

foundly different from that of urea, creatinine etc. This misunder-

standing is very obvious from all that wc said in a preceding

paper concerning the almost universal neglect of the tubular data

in studies of the excretion of water and other threshold-bodies

(this journal, vol. 119 p. 57).

* *
*

This somewhat incomplete realization of what is implied in the

question as to whether a given substance has a characteristic clear-

ance, has caused many further phenomena to be misunderstood.

The fact, that, for instance, the clearance of inulin is rather

independent of inulin-concenlration in plasma, has thus been

commonly hailed by the inulin-enthusiasts as something quite

peculiar to' inulin and profoundly characteristic or a substance

neither secreted nor reabsorbed by the tubules (cf. Hogcman,

Svenska Lakarlidningen, vol. 40, Nr. 38, Sept. 1943, p. 2254). As

a matter of fact, such independence of the plasma level applies to

the clearance of any substance, the renal excretion of which tends to

be proportional to its plasma concentration. This is but a simple

consequence of the formula for clearance

If the numerator tends to be proportional to the denominator in the

above expression, the whole quotient (= Cl) tends to assume a

constant value whatever the absolute order of the denominator,
te. the clearance tends to be the same, whatever the plasma level

of the substance; this is even more the case, the stricter, i.e. the
less approximate, the said proportionality is.

This phenomenon may be quite obvious even in the case of urea,

where this proportionality of the output to the plasma level is far

from precise. Thus vc see from table 4 on p. 146 of my paper in vol.

118 of this journal, that the Renal Extraction Rate of urea— and
hence also urea clearance (cf. ibid. p. 143—50—52) — conforms
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to quite the usual order in a series of rabbits where plasma urea was

raised by urea-injections to almost 150 mg./lOO cm3
. This agrees

entirely with what has been pointed out above, namely, that

the clearance of urea, and that the proportionality between urea

urinary output and plasma level, generally are not much affected

in the normal kidney unless the urine becomes very abundant and

dilute which was not the case in this experiment.

Indeed, this independence of the clearance of ihc plasma level

applies also to creatinine, unless its level is raised so excessively

that the kidneys become poisoned and the renal tubules become

unable to withstand the enormous diffusion pressure of the crea-

tinine in the urine and allow’ some of it to escape back into the

blood; this, of course, depresses creatinine clearance (cf. this jour-

nal, vol. 118, p. 143—50—o2).

It must be recollected that u’ith plasma creatinine raised to 100 mg/

100 cm3
,
urinary cralininc would get a concentration of over 12 %, if

no creatinine escaped from the tubules, and if the usual 124/125

—

134/135 of the filtered water was reabsorbed; the osmotic (diffusion)

pressure of a 12 % creatinine solution is about 20 athmospheres.

Smith’s ovm experiments, extensively discussed in the quoted

paper, show’, how’ever, that this depression of creatinine clearance

first sets in at plasma creatinine concentrations of about 75 mg per

cent, i.e. at concentrations that are at least a 7—10-fold multiple

of the creatinine concentrations used in Rehberg’s test, which

always are below 10 mg/100 cm3 in healthy kidneys, and which

only in severely diseased kidneys occasionally may rise to 12—16

mg, (cf. the tables in my Integration Natur der norm. Harn-

bildung). On page 134 of the paper in vol. 118 of this journal.

Smith’s own detailed table covering the effect of the level of

plasma creatinine on creatinine clearance has been reprinted.

Smith’s own records show’ that creatinine clearance becomes depressed

first at 75 mg per cent of plasma creatinine and that it remains

altogether unaffected at creatinine levels of for instance 13—14

and even 30—44 mg/100 cm3
.

I utterly fail to understand how’ the phenomenon, that clear-

ances, except under special circumstances, are rather independent
of the plasma level, can possibly be held to be a phenomenon spe-

cific to inulin. It is also exceedingly surprising to find this pheno-
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menon marshalled as a reason showing that innlin should be more

suitable than creatinine as a test-substance in Rehbergian tests;

his is especially astonishing, because experiments by the inulin-

oropagandists themselves clearly show, that this same phenomenon

Applies to creatinine as well, except under conditions that have no

paring whatever on the conditions of Rehberg’s creatinipe-test.

All this compares in a remarkable manner with the most sur-

prising ways in which other alleged advantages of Smith’s Inulin-

nethod have been stated (cf. my earlier remarks in this journal,

rol. 118 p. 114—61 and vol. 119 p. 57).

Other not infrequent misunderstandings of clearance questions,

rowever, are not specific to the inulin-papers. Such a misunder-

itanding is for instance the idea, that urinary substances, which arc

actively or passively reabsorbed by the renal tubules, necessarily should

be largely influenced by different degrees of water rcabsorption and

water diuresis, just as urea is.

Now, one thing is obvious from my monograph »T)ber die Inte-

grative Natur der normalen Harnbiklungo (cf. ibid. p. 1099—1103,

1197—99, 1275—76, and numerous other places quoted there)

namely, that water, on the one hand, and most urinary solids, on

the other, are reabsorbed in different portions of the renal tubules:

the solids in the. first, and the water in the lower portions of the

tubules. Urea is rather an exception from the other solids, in so far

as its normal tubular resorption almost entirely is due to urea be-

coming admixed to the reabsorbed water (cf. my 2:nd & 3 rd papers).

The tubular resorption of most other solids is as a rule influenced

much less, or hardly influenced at all, by tubular water reabsorp-

tion; it is a distinct pathological phenomenon if they begin to be
so influenced to any more conspicuous degree. The reabsorption
of solids in the proximal tubular portions being independent of

water (and urea) reabsorption lower down, there is no reason, why
tubularly reabsorbed solutes should resemble urea in its dependence
upon tubular water reabsorplion and urine flow.

This applies both to the normally reabsorbed solutes as well
as to experimentally introduced substances, such as the many
plasma-foreign carbohydrates which have been studied by Smith
and his followers. It is obvious both from the Smithian papers as well
as from my earlier remarks in vol. 118 of this journal, p. 123—30,
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that tliese foreign carbohydrates are subjected to a certain degree

of tubular reabsorption after having been filtered in the glomeruli,

that they are reabsorbed by the tubular mechanism normally reab-

sorbing filtered glucose, and that there is a certain competition

between the glucose and the foreign carbohydrates during this

resorption. It is also evident from pages 308—09 and 1036 of the

»Integrative Natur» that the resorption of glucose occurs in the

most proximal portion of the renal tubules, i.c. that glucose reab-

sorption is quite separated locally from the water reabsorption

lower down in the tubules. Hence it is only to be expected, that

the tubular reabsorption of these carbohydrates shall be indepen-

dent of water reabsorption and that their renal excretion shall be

independent of the volume of the urine; this is also the case.

Although a good deal still remains to be added to the above

remarks concerning the excretion in normal kidneys of certain

waste-products and certain body-foreign substances, space does

not allow further expostulations. My next paper in this journal

will be concerned with the excretion of waste-products in some

pathological conditions.

* *

Discussion of this and of the preceding paper.

The degree of tubular reabsorbability of a given urinary con-

stituent, its Renal Extraction Rate, and its general level in the

plasma are all closely interrelated phenomena, as was emphasized

in my preceding paper in vol. 120 of this journal, p. 227). Tims, when

tubular resorbability of a urinary constituent is of a high order,

the R.E.R. becomes low, and the plasma concentration of this

substance is maintained at a high level relatively to the quantities

in which this substance is supplied to the blood by the food and/or

by the metabolic processes of the body.

These phenomena, further, are closely connected both to the

thresholds of the highly reabsorbable urinary constituents, as well

as to several other particulars of their renal excretion.

On the other hand, the low tubular reabsorbability of other urinary

constituents (waste-products, a number of artificially introduced
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plasma-foreign substances etc.) is responsible for their high Renal

Extraction Rates, for the maintenance of their plasma concentra-

tions at low levels, and for several other particulars of their excre-

tion. Chief among these particulars is the. fact, that the low resor-

bability of these substances implies that the tubules, as a rule, are

unable to influence their excretion to a dominating degree. The

glomerular output of these substances not being profoundly alter-

ed by subsequent tubular activities, the glomerular output and its

variations will thus normally dominate the urinary excretion of

these substances more or less; this makes the excretory regulation

of these substances in several important respects very different

from that of the water and the solid threshold-bodies.

The glomerular output of any given urinary constituent equals

the product of the volume of the. glomerular filtrate and the. con-

stituent’s plasma concentration; a safe method to measure the fillrale

volume, is thus csscnlial to every discussion of the glomerular output

of any urinary constituent. I have therefore in my preceding

paper stated the reasons showing, that Rehberg’s creatinine-test

affords such a method in the case of the normal kidney; the

reasons submitted by other authors against this view and alleged

to show that inulin is preferable to creatinine for this purpose

have been discussed in my earlier papers in this journal and found
to be altogether unwarranted.

I have also (preceding paper) examined the question, whether or

not the creatinine- and the inulin-methods differ as to the degree of

variability of the filtrate volumes determined; contrary to what
often lias been alleged by the inulin-enthusiasts, compatible deter-

minations show decidedly that the determined volumes vary just

the same in the two methods.

Tn the preceding paper I discussed briefly the principal

physiological factors influencing the volume of the glomerular
filtralc; I emphasized also, that glomerular filtration is a labil pro-
cess, it is subject to incessant positive and negative variations due
to a multitude of hemodynamic conditions, that have no or but
slight and indefinite connections with the exigencies both of uri-

nary excretion in general as well as of the excretion of particular
urinary constituents.
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In normal kidneys the urinary creatinine equals the quantity con-

tainer/ in the glomerular filtrate. The filtered creatinine quantity

being the product of the filtrate volume and the plasma concen-

tration of the creatinine, the filtered and hence also the finally

excreted creatinine is more or less proportional to the plasma level of

creatinine, and would be strictly proportional to that level, if the

filtrate volume always remained the same. As this volume varies

more or less in positive and negative directions, the filtered and

the finally excreted creatinine-amounts display corresponding

positive and negative deviations from a strict proportionality to the

plasma creatitine level; i.e. the proportionality is only approximate.

These deviations from a strict proportionality may be considerable

occasionally; they largely neutralize each other during longer

periods of urinary formation, however.

This somewhat approximate nature of the regulation of the

urinary output, however, is normally a matter of no consequence

to the body in the case of urinary constituents of low tubular resorb-

ability. Their low tubular resorbability renders their Renal Extrac-

tion Rates so high, and their general plasma levels so low, that

the precise level does not matter in the least as long as this low

general order of their plasma concentrations is maintained.

What has been said above concerning the filtered (and excreted)

amounts of creatinine applies also to the filtered quantities of any

urinary constituent; subject to one exception, it would apply also to

the final excretion of all urinary constituents of low tubular resor-

babilily; the exception is due to the fact, that the tubules as

a rule reabsorb a somewhat varying fraction of their filtered

quantities.

Now, if the reabsorbed fraction was constant, instead of being vari-

able, and if the finally excreted quantity thus always represented a % of

the filtered amount of a given substance, the excreted quantity would
obviously be just as approximately proportional to the plasma level of

the substance as the filtered quantity is; the excreted quantity would be a
lower proportion of what the plasma contains of this substance, but its

proportionality to the plasma level would be of just the same degree of exacti-

tude as that of the filtered quantity; whenever the latter deviates from a
strict proportionality, the excreted amount would deviate just as much.
The only differences to creatinine excretion would then be, that the finally
excreted quantity represents a lesser fraction of what the plasma
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contains of the substance (that the R. E. R. is lower than that of

creatinine) and that the general level of the substance in the plasma is

higher than that of creatinine relatively to the quantities supplied to

the blood.

The fact, that the tubularly reabsorbed quantities arcnol constant

fractions of the filtered quantities, introduces in the case of the badly

resorbable urinary constituents a further reason, why their excreted

amounts may deviate from a strict proportionality to their plasma

levels.

That is to say, their filtered amounts may deviate from a strict

proportionality to tlicir plasma levels, because the volume of the

glomerular filtrate varies. In addition to this, somewhat varying

fractions of their filtered amounts may be reabsorbed by the

tubules, and this may cause their excreted amounts to deviate still

more from a strict proportionality to their plasma levels; their

excreted amounts may do so, but they may also deviate less than

the filtered amounts from such a strict proportionality, which latter

occurs when filtration and reabsorplion both increase or both

decrease at the same time (cf. my preceding paper).

In my preceding paper I went more particularly into these

matters in the case of urea, the tubular reabsorption of which
already normally is more variable than is the rule among the
urinary constituents of low reabsorbability7 . "We saw amongst other

things, that the variations of urea reabsorption must reach a
certain order of magnitude in order to influence the final urea
excretion in any more conspicuous manner. We saw also, that in
the normal kidney this occurs especially when the urine becomes
abundant and dilute, and that urea reabsorption otherwise did
not, and could hardly, vary sufficiently in the normal kidney to
cause final urea excretion to deviate, very far from proportionality
to plasma urea level: the usual small variations of urea reabsorp-
tion might as well counteract as they might somewhat augment
the influence of the filtrative variations; urea output could thus
be somewhat more as well as somewhat less strictly proportional to
the plasma level than creatinine output. Only during intense water
diuresis does urea reabsorption vary sufficiently to put the usual
approximate proportionality between urea excretion and urea
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plasma level into temporary abeyance; this, however, is only

to the advantage of the organism, as more urea is got rid of than

otherwise would be the case.

The reasons for this close dependence of urea reabsorption upon

the water output were contained in the fact, especially emphasized

already by Reliberg in his original paper of 1926, namely, that

urea diffuses away from ihe tubular urine as an admixture to the

reabsorbed ivater; the water-reabsorbing portions of the tubules are

unable to separate the urea completely from the reabsorbed water;

the reasons for this and for the fluctuations of urea reabsorption,

when water reabsorption varies, are fairly obvious. We have

briefly returned to urea reabsorption in the preceding paper in

order to point out, that this dependence of urea upon water-

reabsorption is something rather peculiar to urea, which must

by no means be held also to characterize the tubular reabsorption,

of other substances, an otherwise not uncommon mistake.

*

The present paper is chiefly concerned with the question, how

far my earlier description the excretion of of urea and creatinine

conforms to our knowledge of their clearances. This conformity is

so close and detailed, that my earlier description amounts in fact

to a restatement of this knowledge in somewhat different terms.

This close conformity is due to the fact, that the very formula for

a given substance’s clearance,

“ Cp

actually denotes, that the excreted amount (the product of the

urine’s volume U and the urinary concentration of the substance,

Cu) is proportional to the plasma concentration of the substance

Cp, that this proportionality can be a strict one only if the clearance

of the substance. Cl, remains constant, that the proportionality is

only approximate when Cl varies in a moderate degree, and that

this approximate proportionality is annulled if Cl varies widely.
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The facts, that the clearances of urea and creatinine are not

constant, that the clearance-variations with one exception are small

enough in the normal kidney to allow these clearances to retain a

certain general order or magnitude characteristic of the particular

substance, and that urea clearance moves outside this characteristic

mler and approaches that of creatinine-clearance in the exceptio-

nal instance referred to (intense water-diuresis when the usual

proportionality between urea-output and plasma urea is suspended)

- these facts remove our earlier statements concerning the approx-

mate proportionality between the urinary output of urea and

readnine and their plasma levels from Die sphere of dcbalcable

natters.

The statement, that the deviations of this ouiput from a strict

iroportionality to the plasma level is. due to fluctuations of the

volume of the glomerular filtrate or to varying tubular reabsorpt ion

- this statement also is most obviously connected with evident

^plications of clearance-questions and with the generally employed

clearance-methods.

Moreover, the circumstance that all the discussed characlcrislica

oj normal urea- and crealininc-cxcrction are comprised in the

formula for their clearances and are decisively connected with the

fact, that their clearances, although variable, yet retain a charac-

teristic general order of magnitude — this circumstance establishes

at the same time conclusively, that all other substances with similarly

characteristic clearances are excreted in the same manner.
Those endless and confused discussions ns to how the kidney

excretes ever}’ normal, pathological, ' or artificially introduced
urinary constituent, are thus rather superfluous in the case of
substances with characteristic clearances. The very fact, that
such a substance has a characteristic clearance, settles the main
questions as to how it is excreted by the kidney. Only subsidiary
problems are, indeed, still open to discussion, as for instance whether
t ie deviations of the urinary output of such a substance from a
strict proportionality to its plasma level are due to glomerulo-
iltrative or to tubulo-rcabsorptive causes, and whether resorplive
variations are connected with varying resorption of water as in
lie case of urea, or connected with resorplive processes in other
or ions of the tubules etc. Reliberg’s creatinine-method.
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judiciously used, gives wide opportunities for elucidating such

details.

It is very surprising, that the above rather obvious matters have

been so largely overlooked in the renal literature. In spite of a

fairly comprehensive knowledge of physiological kidney papers,

yet I cannot recollect ever to have seen even the almost axiomatic

fact commented upon however briefly, namely that the renal excre-

tion of a substance with a characteristic clearance implies an

excretion approximately proportional to the plasma level of the

substance. Still less has due regard been taken of the many detail

implications of the clearance-formula and -problems; the conse-

quence of this is, that even the most banal correlated phenomena may

be seriously misunderstood; as an instance of this, the opinion of

the inulin-enthusiasts may be quoted, namely, that it is specifically

peculiar to inulin, that its clearance is independent of its plasmy

concentration.

Still more surprising, than this inadequate consideration of what

a characteristic clearance implies, is the fact, however, that even

the most modern renal literature has quite failed to take the circum-

.stance into consideration, that numerous and exceedingly important

urinary constituents (water and solid threshold bodies) have

no specially characteristic clearance. Although it therefore is

impossible to study the renal excretion of water and thres-

-hold-bodies by means of their clearances, yet nobody has inquired,

-whether this striking difference between water and threshold-

bodies, on the one hand, and waste-products and plasma-foreign

.substances, on the other, does not also denote a profoundly diffe-

rent regulation of their urinary output; this is also the case, as even

the most preliminary analysis of properly computed tables of

renal data renders very evident. Nor has the current physiological

•kidney literature concerned itself the least with the evolution

,of any acceptable methods for studying the excretion of water

.and thresholdbodies; the methods almost universally employed

.compare with examination of the heart by means of so badly

.prepared electrocardiograms, that every particular except the

P-wavcs is missing; indeed, this comparison is no overstatement,

,ratlier the contrary.

All this is very surprising, and would be still more so, did not
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everything point to the conclusion, that the rules of quantitative

research have not been generally understood as yet in renal physio-

logy; this branch of science has until but comparatively recently

remained in so confused a state that not even the principles of renal

action were definitely known, nor could any renal partial process be

safely studied even qualitatively, not to mention quantitatively.

The rules of quantitative analysis are therefore still observed but

very imperfectly in the greater part of the physiological kidney

literature; thus we saw from the critical remarks in my first and

second papers in this journal that important, indeed essential

items, both of the problems examined as well as of the experi-

mental results actually obtained, frequently were quite disregarded

with detrimental effects as to the validity of the conclusions

submitted. Such disregard of important component factors is

entirely at variance with the analytical and mathematical rules

for the treatment of problems and equations containing several

variables.

It is also quite against these rules not carefully to analyse the

formulas and mathematical conceptions employed. Such formulas

and conceptions cannot be properly utilized unless their implica-

tions and bearings are distinctly understood; it is also a very pri-

mitive and little informative method to employ formulas merely
for more or less mechanical compulation of quantities, as is so

often the case in present renal physiology. Formulas and quanti-

tative conceptions should be analyzed in the first place; their appli-

cation to particular instances of computation is a very secondary
matter, and the results of such computations cannot even be used
for testing the validity of the formulas unless the bearings and
implications of these have first been worked out and duly consi-
dered.

My earlier papers in this series:

I- Inuline as a substitute for creatinine in renal tests. This journal,
vol. 118, p. 114—62.

II. The importance of adequately recorded results in Rehberg’s kidney
test. Ibid. vol. 119, p. 57—102.

HI. The normal excretion of urinary constituents of low tubular re-
sorbability, together with remarks concerning the variability of
glomerular filtration. Ibid. vol. 120, p. 227 258.

19 — Acta med. scandinav. Vol CXX.
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Pressor activity in urine in hypertension.

By

U. S. v. EULER and T. SjOSTRAND

.

(Suhinitted for publication November 21, 1011).

It has been frequently assumed that humoral factors arc, at

least partly, responsible for the development of hypertension,

either through the mediation of pressor substances or through a

deficit of depressor substances. Numerous investigations on the

occurrence and amount of blood pressure active substances in

blood and urine have been undertaken, though the results have not

been unanimous. In a previous paper we have reported some experi-

ments on the occurrence of pressor substances in blood and plasma

from healthy persons and from patients with hypertension. The

results were negative in so far as the blood of the hypertensives did

not contain more dialysable pressor activity than the normal blood

or plasma with the methods used. In fact there was— on an average

— less pressor action in the blood of the hypertensives (mostly

essential hypertension) than in normal blood.

It seemed of interest to extend tills study also to urine, since a

concentration of active substances in urine would be conceivable,

and such substances probably easier to prepare and investigate.

Several authors have reported the occurrence of blood pressure

active substances in urine. Abelous and Bardier (1908) found an

ether-soluble pressor substance which was rather active on the

blood pressure of the dog. After the isolation of iso-amylamine from

organic material by Barger and Walpole (1909), Bain undertook
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to study the chemical nature of a pressor constituent of normal

urine, obtained by adsorption on charcoal, assuming it to be

identical with Abelous and Bardier’s »urohypertensin». He arrived

at the conclusion that it was iso-amylamine. He also obtained

certain evidence of the occurrence of a second pressor substance.

Abelous and Bardier and Bain noted that the pressor activity was

greater in normal urine than in urine from hypertensives and pa-

tients with arteriosclerosis.

Bohn and Halm (1933) obtained a stronger pressor action noth

alcoholic extracts of adsorbates on silica gel from urine in pale

hypertension than from normal urine or from red hypertension.

Page (1934) found that a great part of the pressor action of fresh

urine could be extracted with ethyl acetate. No difference was

found between the amount of pressor substance in urine from nor-

mal persons and hypertensives. On the other hand Capps, Ferris,

Taylor and Weiss (1935), using Bohns method,-found on the whole

more marked pressor responses with extracts of urines from normal

subjects than from patients with hypertension (malignant and

nephritic hypertension). Similar results were obtained by Euler

and Sjostrand (1943) who used ethereal extracts of urine. It has

been pointed out by Helmer, Kohlstaedt and Page (1939), however,

that nicotine in smokers’ urine may be responsible for the stronger

pressor action found in urine from normals than in hypertensives

since the latter presumably use less tobacco.

Recently Enger et al. (1944) has reported that urine from dogs

with experimental renal hypertension contains nephrin, a pressor

principle previously found in the blood of hypertensive patients.

In the present paper an account null be given of experiments

with extracts from urine of normals and hypertensives and their

pressor action compared on the blood pressure of the cat.

Methods.

Urine was collected from patients with hypertension and various
diseases and also from normal persons which were known to be non-
smokers. Unless otherwise stated, the urine was collected for 24
hour periods. Care was taken to keep the urine cold during the
collection period. In order to prevent bacterial growth a small
quantity of toluol was added to the urine. A known amount of the
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urine was concentrated in vacuo to about ij
f 0f jts volume at ,slightly acid reaction. The concentrated urine was made alkalinewth NaOH, extracted with 2—3 volumes of alcohol and filtered

after standing in the refrigerator for 12—24 hours. The alcohol was
removed from the acidified filtrate by destination in vacuo.

Alcoholic extracts of urine seemed to contain practically all of
the pressor activity, leaving certain depressor constituents such as
kallikrein (Frey and Kraut, 1928) and depressan (Wollheim, 1937)
behind. Though the urea, present in large quantities in alcoholic

extracts of .urine, did not seem to exert any marked effects when
moderate amounts of urine were tested, it in larger amounts tended

to interfere with the action of pressor substances. It therefore

became necessary to remove the urea which was firstly tried with

urease. This method did not seem to he satisfactory’ for routine

work and we therefore tested whether the pressor activity could

be extracted with ether. This proved to be the cose and the method

of fluid extraction with ether was adopted. A comparison between

the original extract, the ether extract and the residue after ether

extraction showed that practically all of the pressor activity could

be extracted with ether at alkaline reaction. For a complete extrac-

tion — or as nearly complete as was desirable in our experiments

— extraction was continued for 3—6 hours depending on the

intensity of extraction at a reaction of pH 10—11. To the ether

extract was added 5—10 ml water and 2 N sulphuric acid sufficient

to extract water soluble bases from the ether. The water phase

was separated from the ether and, after removal of the ether, tested

on the blood pressure of the cat in chloralose anaesthesia. In a few

cases where extraction with ether at acid reaction (pH 4) was tried,

some pressor activity was observed, though this was rather weak.

Possibly this activity corresponds to the nephrin of Engcr, which

is reported to be soluble in ether at acid but not at alkaline reaction.

Results.

a) Pressor activity in normal urine.

Ethereal extracts from normal urine, containing the active bases

as sulphates, regularly caused a pressor effect on the cat’s blood

pressure. The pressor responses were in the beginning rcgistcrci
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Table 1.

Pressor activity of urine from healthy non-smokers.

Nr. Sex Age
Activity of 100 ml

urine in terms of mg
iso-amyl-aminc-HCl

Total activity

per 24 hours

N 89 0
*r 2 0.5 5

IR 1 0
*T* 20 2.5 25

1R • 2 $ 20 2.5 25

IR 3 ? 20 1 8

IR 4 $ 20 2.5

N 103 3 6 3 21

N 104 3 6 2

N 92 3 10 3 13

N 93 3 12 3 18
IR la 3 24 0.5 6

IR 2a 3 22 0.3 3
IR 3a' 3 1 10
IR 4a O 20 4 40
N 110 <5 23 0.5 10
N 117 c3 22 1.5 21
X 11S 3 23 2 17
N 119 3 22 1.5 20
N 120

)
21 3 58

X 120a 1 3 21 2 40
N 120b ] 21 3 48
XT 121 3 24 2.5 1G
X 122 3 23 1.5 19
N 123 21 4 40
N 123a 21 2 24
N 123b 3 21 2.5 29
X 123c 21 2 24
X 123d 21 3 3G
X 124 3 22 2 26
X 125

]
24= X121 2 31

X 125a
(

X 125b
j

3
24

24

3

2

42

28
X 125c i 24 2 3G j

X 120 3 21 1.5 19
X 127 3 22 2 30X 128 3 21 1.5 09
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semi-quantitatively as +, ++> + ++ and +++ +, but since

the sensitivity of the animals varied considerably, iso-amylamine

hydrochloride was later used as a standard substance in order to

obtain a better quantitative measurement.

The observations of Helmer, Kohlstaedt and Page that nicotine

may interfere with the evaluation of pressor activity of urine could

be confirmed. It was therefore necessary to select the cases care-

fully with regard to the use. of tobacco.

The amount of extract injected corresponded to 100 ml fresh

urine. As a rule the pressor effect was clean, but in a few cases a

slight depressor effect preceded the rise. The type of pressor action

showed certain variations in different cases.

In the opposite table the effects have been given in terms of

iso-amylamine hydrochloride as a standard, though certain obser-

vations have led us to doubt that this substance is wholly

responsible for the effect.

From the table it is evident that all urines from healthy non-

smokers, irrespective of sex, contain ether soluble pressor sub-

stances to a considerable degree. This is in agreement with the

results obtained by Abelous and Bardier and Bain. There are certain

variations in the amount, however, the reason for which can not

be given at present. It is obvious, on the other hand, that the urine

taken from the same persons in a series of consecutive days seem

to have about the same activity. Thus the figures for N 120, N 123,

N 125 and N 129 agree fairly well in each case, though the 3 first

ones show definitely higher figures than N 129. It should be noted

that in those four cases where figures lower than 10 were obtained,

we have found no signs of abnormal conditions. The average activity

of the 24 hour urine extracts expressed in the units chosen

is 23 ± 2. With regards to age we have not found any consistent

dissimilarities between various extracts.

As to the nature of the pressor substance it seems to agree

superficially with the substance of Bain in its action and other

properties. The observation by Tainter (1933), that the action of

iso-amylamine is abolished by cocaine in a dose of 10 mg per kg
made it desirable, however, to test the action of our extracts in

this respect. In a few cases the pressor effect was diminished or

even suppressed by cocaine though in most cases the effect was
unchanged or even reinforced. In the former case it seems



Number Age Clinical diagnosis

N 8

H 18

N 9

N 10

II 19

I-I 21

N 12

N 13

N 1G

N 18

H 21

N 19

N 22

N 2G

N 40

N 4f

' N 42

N 43

N 44

N 45

H 39

N 54

N 5G

N 57

N 61

N C9

N 71

N 72

N 77

N 90

N 95

N 131

N 132

N 135

N 13G

N 138

N 139

N 140

N 141

N 142

Age
Blood

pressure

Total activity in 24

hour samples (in mg
iso-amylaminc-HCl)

Clinical diagnosis

50 140/75 17 Gastro-duodenitis cliron.

46 145/90 22 Varic. crur. + arllir. def.

74 24 Polyarthr. + cardioscl.

GO 115/75 12 Pcriartlir. calc, genu dx.

40 150/85 IS Haemoptys. inc. caus.

35 9 Vitium org. cord.

57 130/75 20 Hernia diaphragm.

55 110/75 21 Ulcus duod.

43 115/80 25 Polyarthr.

53 140/70 28 Polyarthr.

59 150/80 12 Incompcns. cord.

G9 135/80 12 Ulcus vent.

42 115/75 18 Endocrinol, disturb.

33 130/75 18 The. pulm.

30 115/70 8 Colitis ulc.

40 105/70 S The. spondvl.

54 140/70 22 Hyperthyreosis.

37 135/85 11 Enterocolitis

36 130/85 20 Vitium org. cord.

45 125/65 2G Lues + polyarthr.

54 125/G5 0 Diabetes mcll. + polyarthr

45 140/70 7 Ulcus duod.

48 145/70 14 Colli, ulc.

51 145/75 21 Febris rheumaliea.

42 110/75 24 Polyarthr citron.

54 160/95 3S Polyarthr. citron.

38 120/80 55 Anaemia perniciosa

G4 145/70 14 Cancer

48 130/80 30 Polyarthritis

32 135/90 20 Polyarthritis

31 135/75 32 Vit. org. cord, incomp.

53 135/80 1G Polyarthr. citron.

40 145/100 10 Polyarthr. subac.

37 125 /SO 20 Sclerosis diss.

43 135/85 0 Polyarthr. citron.

GO 110/80 10 Polyarthr. citron.

52 135/100 24 Neurosis vegetaliva

31 normal 20 Lymphadenitis
50 100/G0 20 Nephrolith.

54 110/80 21 Pancreatitis citron.
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(Tab. 2. contin.)

Number Age
Blood

pressure

Total activity in 24

hour samples (in mg
iso-amvlamine-HCl)

Clinical giagnosis

N 145 155/100 24 Cholelith.

N 147 95/55 13 The. pulm.

N 149 49 150/80 12 Polyarthr. chron.

N 150 54 155/100 20 Cholelith.

N 152 51 135/70 12 Hypolhyreos.

N 153 47 150/100 5 Polyarthr. chron.

N 154 44 140/95 s Obesitas

N 155 46 135/75 14 Hypothyreos.

N 158 50 160/110 13 Obesitas

N 159 37 125/80 9 Pleur. exsud.

N 163 68 150/70 10 Ulcus ventr.

N 167 56 125/90 6 Myocard. chron.

N 171 72 140/70 5 Polyarthr.

N 172 48 140/60 9 Achylia gastr.

H 32 30 100/70 25 Hypcrt.malign.sympathect.

H 35 37 130/80 24 Hypcrt. css. sympatliect.

H 45 52 155/100 24 Hypert. ess. sympathect.

H 42 a 34 12 Hypert. ess. sympathect.

H 54 a 34 30 Hypert. css. sympathect.

reasonable to assume that the action lias been partly or chiefly due

to iso-amylamine, which is affected in the same way (fig. 1). In the

majority of cases, however, where the effect was uninfluenced by

cocaine, it is obvious that some other substance must have been

the cause of the effect. We have not investigated this substance

further, though it does not seem improbable that it is identical

with a pressor substance isolated from cow’s urine and which lias

subsequently been shown to be piperidine (Euler, 1944). 1

b) Pressor effects of extracts of urine of patients with normal blood

pressure.

In order to obtain a material which could be more directly

compared with the hypertensive in-door patients we have tested

urine extracts from a number of patients with various diseases.

Only female patients have been selected in view of the difficulties

1 Added in proof: Piperidine has since been prepared from human urine
and accounts for the chief part of its pressor action. (Acta pliarm. scand.
1945, I, in press).
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Fig. 1. Cat, chloralosc, blood pressure. 0.05 mg crgotaminc tartrate per kg i.v,

A before and B after 5 mg cocaine hydrochloride per kg intramuscularly.

Figures mark injection of extract of 100 ml urine from 3 healthy persons;

a, b, c, indicate samples from different days. i. a. a. = isoamylamine hydro-

chloride.

of excluding the use of tobacco. The foregoing Table 2 contains the

relevant data from this material.

In this material all cases of less than thirty years of age have

been excluded in order to bring the average age np to a figure

corresponding lo that in the. hypertensive material which is pre-

sented in Table 3. Thus the average age in the 59 cases reported here

was 47 years. It should be noted, however, that this limiting of the

material has affected the results only to a minor degree. The average

total activity of the extracts in Table 2 is 17.0 ± 1.2, and that of

the 15 patients less than 30 years was 15.9 ± 2.1.

From the figures in theTable 2 it seems that urine from female

patients without hypertension contained on an average about the

same pressure activity as normal healthy persons (see Table 1).

Several factors may contribute to the fairly large variations between

the individual figures. On the whole the medical treatment does

not seem to cause any greater effects. Certain drugs, however,

such as ephedrine, are recovered in our extracts and may cause

profound pressor effects. Also coffeine may interfere with the

results of the biological testing. Those cases where obvious side-

effects have been observed were excluded from the material. A
subdivision of the material with respect to the different diseases
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Table 3.

Pressor activity of urine from hypertensive patients.

Number Age
Blood

pressure

rotal activity

n 24 hour (in

ng iso-aniyl-

aminc-HCl)

Clinical diagnosis

I-I 3 31 220/140 0 Ncphrit.cliron.

I-l 4 65 230/130 0 Hypert. + arterioscl.cer.

H 7 65 200 7 Hypcrt. + arterioscl.cer.

H 9 31 220/140 0 Ncphrit.cliron.

H 12 61 245/115 18 Hypcrt. + Cardioscl.

N 7 56 220/120 8 Hypcrl.ess.

H 17 51 280/135 7 Hypert.ess.

N 17 57 220/120 4 Hypcrt.ess.

H 22 59 200/100 G Hypert.ess.

H 23 62 180/90 5 Hypert.ess. -fpolyarthr.chron.

H 26 44 210/120 ii Hypert.ess.

H 27 78 170/90 3 Hypert.ess. -fpolyarthr.chron.

H 28 52 215/100 11 Hypert.ess.

H 29 18 175/100 4 Hypert.ess.

H 30 56 180/95 9 Hypert.ess.

H 33 38 255/145 10 Hypert.ess.

H 30 (=H 17) 57 280/135 0 Hypert.ess.

N 51 54 185/100 4 Hypert.ess. -fP°lyarihr.chron.

H 38 52 190 6 Hypert.ess.

H 41 200/90 10 Hypert.ess. + cardloart.scl.

N 60 40 225/120 0 Ncphr.cliron.

N 78 53 250/140 6 Hypert.ess.

H 43 39 180/110 3 Hypert.ess.

H 46 39 210/115 0 Hypert.ess.

H 47 53 220/105 18 Hypert.ess.

H 48 (=H 17) 52 200 0 Hypert.ess.

H 49 37 250/170 30 Hypert.ess.

H 55 55 230/120 12 Hypert.ess.

H 57 40 200/110 33 Hypert.ess.

H 61 53 200 10 Hypert.ess.

H 65 51 200 10 Hypert.ess.

H 66 — 245/160 10 Hypert.ess.

N 130 58 210/125 20 Hypert.ess.

N 133 62 185/100 40 Hypert.ess. + spond.def.

N 146 54 200/120 11 Hypert.ess.

N 168 44 170/110 0 Hypert.ess. + cirrh.liep.

N 175 53 195/120 4 Hypert.ess.
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would seem hazardous at present. We have the impression, however,

that cases of polyarthritis in the, acute stages show higher figures

than the rest. On the other hand some of the lowest figures belong

to cases with chronic polyarthritis. In the cases of hypertension

successfully treated with partial sympathectomy the average figure

was 23.

a) Pressor effects of extracts of urine from patients with hypertension.

In the following material, comprising 37 cases, all female, most

of the patients suffered from hypertension of the essential tj'pe.

Table 3 gives the data from these patients.

The average age of the hypertensive material in Table 3 was

51 years and the potency of the extracts is 8.0 ±1.5 in terms of

mg fso-amylamine hydrochloride per 24 hours. For the cases with

pure essential hypertension the average was 9.7.

A comparison between this material and the non-hypertensive

material gives a difference of 8.4 ±1.9 which is statistically signi-

ficant.

The results are that urine from clinical cases of essential hyper-

tension does not contain more ether soluble pressor substances than

urine from comparable clinical cases with various diseases chosen

at random. There is, on the contrary, in our material a statistically

lower content of pressor activity in urine from patients with hyper-

tension. It should also be noted that in the three cases of chronic

nephritis the amount of pressor substances was so low that it could

not be determined with ccrlaincty.

Discussion.

It seems difficult at present to correlate these findings with
other facts pertaining to the slate of hypertension of the essential

type. In the work of Capps et al. the results seem to be of a similar
Kind if a nicotine effect can be excluded — whereas no such
difference was observed in the experiments quoted by Page. At
any rate it may be considered as established that urine from hyper-
tensive patients does not contain more pressor activity than urine
fiom normotensives, but actually, as in our material, may contain
less.
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It is of interest to note that a similar difference between normo-

tensives and hypertensives applies to the pressor activity of blood

and plasma (Euler and Sjostrand, 1944). In this connection it should

also be recalled that Major (1928) has observed a reduced ability

in hypertensive patients to excrete creatinine and certain guanidine

derivatives. Also with regard to the excretion of depressan,' an

undialysable substance in urine, Wollheim states that hypertensive

patients secrete less than normotensives. Whether the reduced

secretion of these rather dissimilar substances can be brought

back to a general disturbance of a uniform kind cannot as yet be

ascertained. Since there is little reason to assume a lowered secretion

from the kidneys it appears as most probable that some metabolic

change is the cause of the difference observed between normotensives

and hypertensives patients.

Summary.

Ether extracts of urine from healthy persons and patients with

various diseases including hypertension have been prepared and

tested with regard to their activity.

The presence of pressor substances in urine from healthy

persons has been confirmed.

The pressor activity of urine from patients with various diseases

but with normal blood pressure did not differ significantly from

that of healthy persons.

In 37 cases of hypertension the pressor activity was significantly

less.

The pressor action does only partly agree with that of iso-

amylamine which has generally been assumed to account for the

pressor action of urine.

The costs of this investigation have been defrayed by grants from the
Therese and Johan Andersson Memorial Foundation and from Astra Ltd.,

Sodertalje. We also wish to acknowledge the valuable technical assistance
of mr E. Ostlund throughout this work.
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The Ulcer and Wartime.

A study of the Serafimer Hospital’s ulcer cases in recent years.

' By

THOR SALLSTR6M M. D.

(Submitted for publication "November 3, 1944).

In the course of my duties at the Serafimer Hospital’s Medical

Clinic, I have during the last few war years (1939—42) formed the

impression that cases of gastric ulcer and duodenal ulcer have

become more numerous and that the results of treatment have

become worse than during the years immediately prior to the war.

The effects of wartime conditions on ulcerous diseases have in

various ways been the subject of discussion during recent years,

and in a paper a short time ago Malmros and Bjohm declared

that they had observed a deterioration of the healing tendency in

cases of stomach ulcers during the years 1942. The question is there-

fore an urgent one, and every investigation that can in any way

shed light on these circumstances should therefore be of interest.

Between the years 1930 and 1942, 2.449 ulcer cases were diag-

nosed by means of X-rays at the Serafimer Hospital’s Medical

Policlinic. These cases consisted of patients from both town and

country, but mainly from the towns. Of these 2.449 ulcer cases, 608

were cases of gastric ulcers and 1.841 cases of duodenal ulcers, i.e.

about 25 % gastric ulcers and 75 % duodenal ulcers (see Table 1).

On the whole an increase has taken place in the number of ulcer

cases during these years, but there has not been any steady rise.

The figure has merely varied somewhat from year to year, some-

times up and sometimes down. Not until 1942 is there an appre-
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ciable increase in the number of cases, which reach a figure corres-

ponding to approximately one ulcer case per day. There are many

different factors which might possibly influence the increase in the

number of ulcer cases encountered at the Policlinic. The increase

observed here may for the most part be explained by a growing

tendency to X-ray patients with suspected stomach-trouble his-

tories. During recent years stomach cases have been almost in-

variably X-rayed, but this used not to be the case. If one studies

the annual reports of the Medical Policlinic for the corresponding

years, it will be found that the figures for ulcer cases, which at the

beginning of the period vary quite considerably (during the first

few years 3 or 4 times as many in the annual reports as those given

in my table), gradually show increasingly close agreement, and

during the last few years deviate only slightly from one an other.

It is not possible therefore to show any definite absolute increase in

the incidence of ulcer cases. The increase in these clinical cases

referred to is mainly due to improved diagnosis as a result of the

X-ray examination of stomach cases. Owing to this and also to a

Table 1.

The table shows ulcer cases diagnosed iy X-rays at the Serafimer Hospital’s.

Medical Policlinic over the period 1930—1942.

Year
No. of ulcer cases

Total

0/
/o

duodenal
ulcers

Gastric

ulcers

Duodenal
ulcers

gastric duodenal d ? %d d $ %d

1930 27 75 102 72 18 56 19 74

1931 19 121 140 86 12 97 24 80

1932 32 75 107 71 21 66 53 22 71

1933 21 132 153 84 15 6 71 92 40 70
1934 55 143 198 74 34 21 61 109 34 76
1935 44

•

93 137 68 32 12 72 68 25 73
1936 50 161 211 78 34 16 68 118 43 73
1937 69 1 97 266 74 40 29 58 144 53 73
1938 39 139 178 78 23 16 59 94 45 67
1939 39 174 213 82 24 15 61 127 47 73
1940 61 171 232 74 41 20 67 126 45 74
1941 54 130 184 71 38 16 70 102 28 77
1942 98 230 328 71 65 33 66 157 73 69

608 1841 2449 75 397 73
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number of other circumstances the ulcer cases at the Serafimer

Hospital’s Medical Policlinic are probably not quite suitable for

the purpose of deciding whether an increase in the incidence of

ulcer illnesses has taken place during the period under review.

The ulcer cases comprise 25 % gastric ulcers and 75% duode-

nal ulcers. These percentages differ to a certain extent for the vari-

ous years, but the variations are so slight as to be of no importance.

There is a definite preponderance of duodenal ulcers and most

authors of literature on the subject indicate that there have been

proportionately more cases of duodenal ulcers than of gastric ulcers

in recent years, (von Bergmanh, Kalk, Nicol and Weidinger).

Only a few of them, including Madelung claim that gastric sores

are more usual than duodenal sores.

The 2.449 ulcer cases are apportioned between the sexes in the

following manner: 1.740 men and 709 women. The proportions

between men and women are somewhat different for the twro forms

of ulcer. On the average, 65 % of the gastric ulcer cases and 73 %
of the duodenal ulcer cases are men. The departures from these

average figures for the years in question are quite insignificant.

No change in the proportions between men and women during the

period under review, 1930—1942, has taken place. In a series of

cases from the Serafimer Hospital covering the years 1914—1934

Holmgren has shown that such a change actually did take place, the

number of male cases increasing and the number of female cases

declining. Hansen states the same. Most authors give figures which

tally very closely with mine (Alsted, Hansen, Nicol, Weidinger,

Wiebel and Kunstreich).

From this body of ulcer material I have mostly studied the ulcer

cases which have been received and treated by the Hospital’s

Medical Clinic from the years 1937—1942. I have divided this

period up into two sections, the first covering the years from 1937

—

1939 and corresponding to peacetime conditions and the second sec-

tion covering the war years 1940—1942. These sections have then

been compared with each other from various aspects.

The number of ulcer cases throughout the whole period 1937—
1942 is 656, 261 cases of gastric ulcers and 395 cases of duodenal

ulcers. Table 2 gives the figures for these cases, and it can be seen

from this table that the apportionment of ulcer cases as between
men and w'omen accords with the figures given bv me above.
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It is interesting to note that the number of ulcer cases treated

every year at the Clinic shows a considerable increase during the

.

period 1940—1942. Thus in the year 1942 more than twice as many

cases of ulcers were treated as in earlier years. As observed above,

it cannot be stated, with any certainty that the number of ulcer

illnesses has increased during the period under review, but it can be

seen that the number of ulcer cases that have been subjected to

treatment has increased. Therefore the fact that the number of

ulcer cases treated at the Clinic has increased, while no certain in-

crease in the incidence of the illness has occurred, must be due to

external circumstances. For the most part it can probably be

attributed to the increased difficulty of providing dietary food at

home.

Another interesting feature of this table is the ratio of gastric

ulcer cases to those of duodenal ulcers. Among the cases treated

there may be found here a ratio between the two ulcer types of 40: 60

(for both periods alike). As 1 indicated above, the corresponding

figure for all the ulcer cases at the Medical Clinic is 25: 75. Here

therefore we find a difference, and it is so great as to be a statistical

certainty. Thus a proportionally greater number of gastric ulcer

cases than duodenal ulcer cases are treated at the Hospital. I

have been unable to find any explanation for this.

Table 2.

Ulcer cases treated at the Medical Clinic between 1937 and 1942.

Year
Gastric ulcers

J

Duodenal ulcers
Total /o uuuuciiiu incurs

1937 22 10 32 37 H S3 61

1938 1C 9 25 29 12 19 6G 62
1939 13 8 21 31 ‘ 6 37 58 63

51

C>5%

27

35%
78 97

75%
32

25%
129 207 62

30 14 44 38 27 G5 109 60
1941 46 17 G3 62 17 79 142 57
1942 52 24 70 84 3S 122 198 62

128

70%
55

30%
183 184

69%
82

31%
266 449 69

20 — Acta med. sccindinav. Vo I. CXX.
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I have also studied the age groups of the Clinic’s cases. As

regards the age of ulcer patients, it is of course not the age at the

time of diagnosing the illness that is of primary interest but the age

at the start of the illness. In the histories of ulcer patients one finds

most frequently that the patients have periodically had stomach

trouble for several years. One has therefore to determine with the

aid of the past history of the case, at what age the patient expe-

rienced stomach trouble for the first time. It is obvious that this

procedure leads to relatively uncertain results, but the age arrived

at in this way must, at any rate in relation to the age at the time of

treatment, be reduced in the right direction and correspond more

or less to the actual age. The figures showing the ages at which

stomach trouble was first experienced are given in Table 3.

One interesting aspect of the division into age groups in this

connection is the question whether any difference is discernible

between the pre-war period and wartime. The figures for the two

periods 1937—39 and 1940—42 correspond fairly well, especially

as regards cases of duodenal ulcers. As far as cases of gastric are

concerned, a somewhat higher incidence in the 26—45 age group

Table 3.

Distribution of ulcer cases among the various age groups.

Age
Group

Gastric

ulcers

Duodenal
ulcers

_

Total
ulcers

Population

in-

towns

in

various

age

groups

X

1000(a)

Gastric

ulcers

in

%
of

(a)

Duodenal

ulcers

in

%
of

(a)

1937
—39

1940
—42

1937
—39 E

gast-

ric

duode-
nal

16—20 9 14 48 23 69 156 0.14 0.44

21—25 10 15 42 25 70 167 0.15 0.42

26—30 7 20 41 27 67 159 0.17 0.42

31—35 10 26 17 38 37 55 148 0.25 0.37

36—40 6 27 10 28 33 38 131 0.25 0.29

41—45 10 23 10 22 33 32 115 0.29 0.28

46—50 8 13 11 21 18 93 0.23 0.20

51—55 5 16 13 21 18 78 0.26 0.23

56—60 8 12 8 20 12 74 0.27 0.16
61—65 3 13 6 16 10 62 0.25 0.16

|66—70 2 5 Wm 8 7 9 45 0.15 0.16
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Ratio

duodenal ulcers,

gastric ulcers.

Figure 1.

for the period 1940—42 can be observed. The variation is, however,

too slight to merit further mention.

The distribution among the various age groups is of course

in itself interesting. Figure 1 shows the ratios obtained by corre-

lating the ages with the number of persons in the population within

the corresponding age groups. Here it is clearly seen that duodenal
ulcers are commonest in the younger age groups, i.e. between 16
and 40, while the gastric ulcer curve steadily rises until it attains

its peak at the 41—45 age group, after which it slowly falls again.
That no cases under the age of 16 are included is due to the fact
that young patients are only admitted to the Serafimer Hospital in

exceptional cases. The incidence of ulcer cases under the age of

16 cannot therefore be studied here. To sum up, then, it can be said
that there is a clear differentiation between the age distribution
among patients belonging to the gastric ulcer group and those be-
longing to the duodenal ulcer group, a fact which was observed
earlier by, among others, Nicol, Kalk, Weidinger, Wiebel and
Kunstreich.
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In tills review I have dwelt at some length on the composition

of the material and have also to some extent compared its struc-

ture with ulcer material dealt with in previous literature on the

subject. Familiarity with the material is in the first place of great

interest and in the second place of importance for the consideration

of the remainder of the investigation. How far is it possible with

the aid of this material to determine whether any deterioration

in the effects of treating ulcers with the ulcer cure can be traced in

recent war years? A comparison of ulcer treatment for the two

periods 1937—39 and 1940—42 shows that it has changed appre-

ciably in only one respect, viz. diet. The factors which, having

regard to these circumstances, might possibly be able to illustrate

the results of ulcer treatment arc in the main following:— 1) the

duration of the treatment, 2) the time taken for the sore to heal,

3) weight before and after the cure, 4) the type of evacuation of the

bov'els, and 5) the tendency to a relapse.

As to the duration of treatment, an appreciable difference,

between the two periods is discernible. During the period 1940—42

the duration of treatment for ulcer cases is considerably longer

than for the earlier period. Table 4 shows the. respective figures

and Figure 2 displays the conditions in the form of a graph. For

the first group, 1937—39, the duration of treatment is in more

than 60 % of the cases no longer than 4 -weeks, while for the period

1940—42 the time of treatment is only in 30 % of the cases com-

pleted within the same period of time. What is the implication of the

fact that the time of treatment has been so very much longer in

recent years? The post of chief medical officer at the Serafimer

Hospital’s Medical Clinic has changed hands several times during

the period covered by the investigation, but there has been a regu-

lar chief medical officer since 1941. It is possible that since 1941

Table 4.

The duration of treatment in weeks for the periods under review 1937—39
and 1940—42. .

Period
Num-
ber of

cases

Duration of treatment in weeks

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ii 12

1937—39

1940—42
206

.453

15

25 i1 75

78

38

106

14

97

9

51 D 2

10

2

3

0

5

1

4
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Number of
eases

Figure 2.

Duration of treatment in weeks for the periods 1937—39 and 1940—42.

the duration of treatment has as a matter of principle been some-

what longer than previously. The prolonged duration of treatment

for ulcer patients during the period 1940—42 may however also

be due to a slower healing of the sores.

Exactly what is meant by the healing of a gastric ulcer or a

duodenal ulcer is of course open to discussion. Here I have employ-
ed the expression »the healing of the sores» to signify the stage

when upon X-ray examination after the completion of the ulcer cure

they no longer exhibit niches. Thus, healed cases are taken to in-

clude those cases where the healing has proceeded in conjunction
with the deformation of the bulb. It is obvious that X-ray exami-
nation is not conclusive when it comes to determining changes in

ulcers, but on the whole it is probably the only objective method
existing for determining cases. As a rule the first X-ray examination
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Table 5.

"h"6 * **-«sar lo —» - -

Year
No. of

cases

No
eontro

X-ray
controlled

No. ol

cases

healed

No. of ca

with BD.

>cs healed

without

BD.

I’ercentage

ol healed

cases

1937 83 31 52 30 n 19 57
1938 66 18 48 28 13 15 60
1939 58 11 47 34 16 18“ —— — - -— — — -

207 60 147 92 40 52 63

1940 23 86 57 33 24 66

1941 142 11 131 89 42 47 68

1942 198 30 16S 96 55 41 57

449 64 385 242 130 112 03

of ulcer cases is carried out when the ulcer cure has been applied

for 3 or 4 weeks. If further control has proved necessary, it lias been

carried out about 14 days later. This, on the whole, has been die

principle followed during the entire period under review.

%
If therefore one bears in mind the above definition of healed

ulcers, one find that the percentage of healed sores is approxima-

tely the same for both periods (Table 5). In both groups about

63 % of the cases are discharged as cured. Thus the ulcer cure,

whether of long or short duration, gradually results in the same number

of healed cases for both periods.

It is very interesting, moreover, to study the cases that have

not healed. Table 6 shows the figures and Table 7 shows the percen-

tage of cases remaining unhealed after 4, 5 and 6 weeks respecti-

vely, compared with the total number of unhealed cases in the

two periods. After 4 weeks about 85 % of the cases still remain

unhealed in both the periods; after 5 weeks about 45 % still remain

unhealed in the 1940—42 group, while only 28 % in the 1937—31)

group have failed to heal. Finally, after 6 weeks 28 % of the cases

remain unhealed in the first group but only 18 % in the second

group. This indicates that the healing of ulcers has taken place

more slowly during (he later period— in wartime — . Thus the cure
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Table 6.

Cases where X-ray examination has shown the continued presence of an ulcer.

GU = gastric ulcer, DU = duodenal ulcer.

Number of cases remaining unhealed after

Year 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks 5 weeks 6 weeks 7 weeks 8 weeks 9 weeks Total

P £ £ 3 P £ £ 3 £ P £ £ £ £
dt ra th •=< CJ9 'd tb *£

1937 0 0 2 3 5 B 0 1 1 2 Hfl 'o 0 0 Rj 13

1938 0 1 1 4 5 l 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 14

1939 0 1 3 3 1 0 1 0 1 D 0 0 0 14

0 0 4 7 12 23 1 5 2 4 2 2 B 0 0 0 23 41

1940 0 2 2 5 14 12 1 0 3 1 2 1 0 1 2 1 24 23

1941 0 0 5 2 10 10 3 4 6 3
II

0 0 0 0 32 21

1942 1 4 4 1 9m G 9 G 8 1 1 2 0 3 0 32 47

1 G 11 8 33 40 17 12 13 15 G 8 2 1 5 1 88 91

must be carried on longer before the same effect is obtained as in

the earlier period.

The patient’s weight, i.e. the difference in weight on admittance

to hospital and on discharge, may also to a certain extent illustrate

his different reactions to the changed conditions prevailing during

the two periods 1937—39 and 1940—42. As a rule the patient is

weighed during the first week of his stay in hospital, and unless

there is any special reason to the contrary he is subsequently

weighed once a week.

The difference in weight on discharge compared with the weight

on admittance to hospital can be seen for the two periods from

Table 7.

The table shows the percentage of unhealed cases within a certain period as
revealed by X-ray examination in relation to the total number of unhealed

cases in each of the year groups.

Period 4 weeks 5 weeks G weeks

1937—1939 S2.S 18.7

1940—1942 85.4 _BmBI 28.5
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Table 8.

Changes in weight on discharge after ulcer cure compared with weight on
admittance. GU = gastric ulcers, DU — duodenal ulcers.

Number of cases showing
1

Period

No. of

cases increase of

2—10 kg

no change in

weight beyond
• -f 1 to — 1 kg.

decrease of

2-6 kg.

GD DU m m GU DU 0/
/O GU % DU Of

/O

1937—39 65 111 41 63 61 55 22 33 44 40 , 3 6 5

1940—42 172 236 98 57 99 42 67 38 128 54 7 4 9 4

Table 8. I have here divided the cases up into 3 groups— one inter-

mediate group covering the cases showing practically no change

in weight, and one group on each side of this group showing res-

pectively an increase and a decrease in weight during the ulcer

cure.

These figures suggest that, the increase in weight during the

later period is smaller than during the earlier period. One factor

tending to support this conclusion is that, as pointed out above,

the period of treatment is appreciably longer for the later period

than for the earlier period. Thus it can be seen that, despite the fact

that the ulcer cure is on an average longer for the later period

1940—42, the increase in weight is in this period smaller than for the

earlier period 1937—39.

It is interesting, in connection with the patient’s weight during

the cure itself, to study his weight on admittance to hospital. Ob-

viously, when an attempt is made to determine the value of a

course of diet, the patient’s condition at the beginning of the cure

is of very great importance. The weight on admittance should there-

fore give some indication as to the patient’s general condition upon

his entering hospital. By comparing the weight on admittance for

the two periods it should be possible to obtain a relatively good

idea as to the effect of the war years upon the general condition

of ulcer patients.

One old method of determining the patient’s normal weight in

kilogramme is to take the figure whereby his height exceeds 100

cm, so that if, for example, the patient’s height is 160 cm, his nor-

mal weight should be 60 kilogramme. It is outside the scope of this
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little paper to consider here the correctness of this rule, and in

actual fact it does not mean so very much in this present connec-

tion. On the basis of this rule I have estimated for both the periods

1937—39 and 1940—42 the average weight upon admission to hos-

pital, and the figures will be found in Table 9. The number of cases

in the two periods differs quite considerably here, as data con-

cerning height and weight during the earlier period are often lacking. _

Comparisons between the two periods can therefore only be made

with a certain reservation. It appears from the table that the

number of patients with sub-normal weight according to the above-

mentioned rule considerably predominates in both the periods.

In the 1937—39 period this group forms 76 % of the cases examin-

ed, in the 1940—42 period S3 %. There is thus no great difference,,

contrary to what one might have expected having regard to the

general deterioration in diet, which deterioration has been most

marked in the case of foodstuffs best suited for bad stomachs.

The changed diet might also have been expected to have an

effect on the evacuation of the bowels. I have, however, been unable

to find any difference in the tendencies towards obstipation during

the two periods.

The situation regarding relapses during the two periods is also,,

of course, of great interest. Table 10 shows the incidence of relap-

Table 9.
'

Weight on admission to hospital. Weight calculated in accordance with the rule
mentioned in the text.

Year

No. of cases

where details

of weight and
height

supplied

Weight below estimated
normal weight

Weight above estimated
normal weight

|Hw||
0/
/O

<5
kg

>5
kg

>10
kg

>15
kg 133

<5
kg

>5
kg

>10
kg

>15
kg

1937 2G 221 5 71 G 4 1 o 1 2

1938 15 12 Bjj 3 3 m 3 3 1 1 0 1

1939 15 9 00 0 4 m 1 5 3 0 2 0

5G 43 gfl 8 14 ii 10 12 5 1 3

1940 04 48 75 5 15 14 14 15 8 4 0
1941 105 91 87 23 28 12 28 10 5 3 1 0
1942 156 132 85 23 36 29 34 17 5 1 0

325 271 83 51 79 65 76 42 24 12 2 3
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ses for each year and the number of relapses suffered by one and

the same patient. As before, the periods differ considerably as to

the number of cases, but it should nevertheless be possible to

draw certain conclusions from this table.

As regards duodenal ulcers, the percentage of relapses is

approximately as large for both periods, i.e. circa 50%. The percentage

of cases in which one relapse occurred is roughly the same (slightly

over 60 %) and the percentage of cases in which two relapses

occurred is also much the same (about 24 %) in both periods. As to

gastric ulcers, a certain difference between the two periods can be

detected. During the years 1937—39 relapses occurred in only

about 33 % of the cases, while during the years 1940—42 the per-

centage was 47. The difference appears to be clear, but a statistical

test shows that it is not a statistical certainty. One fact worth

observing, however, is that the increased incidence occurs during

each of the years between 1940 and 1942. The two periods show

much the same result regarding the number of relapses suffered by

one and the same individual. The tendency to relapse on the part of

the ulcer cases which have been studied has therefore probably not

become greater in recent war years.

Table 10.

Ulcer relapses during the periods 1937—39 and 1940—42. GU = gastric ulcers, DU =
duodenal ulcers.

Year

No. of

cases

No. of

rel-

apses

%ol
rel-

apses

Relapses

I II III IV V VI

GU|DU gu!du gu|duEH DU GU DU GU DU GU DU GU DU GU DU

1937 33 52 10 22 30 42 6 16 2 5 2 1 0 0 0 0 0

1938 24 41 9 19 37 45 4 13 3 4 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0

1939 Ji 39
_J_

26 33 62 6 16 1 6 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0

78 132 26 67 33 50 16 45 6 15 2 5 0 2 1 0 1 0

61% 67% 23% 22%

1940 44 65 22 28 50 43 15 16 4 8 1 2 1 2 m 0 0 0

1941 59 79 27 36 46 45 15 21 7 3 4 1 nH 1 0 0

1942 78 122 36 63 49 50 19 41 12 15 3 5 1 i L 0

181 266 85 127 47 47 49 78 23 33 7 11 3 3 2 2 K 0

57% 62% 27% 26%
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Table 11 .

Relapses of gastric and duodenal ulcer cases. Interval between relapse and
first appearance of illness.

Year. No. of relapses

Relapse after

1 year 2 years 3—5
years

0—10
years

11—20
years

over 20
years

mm 32 18 5 1 4 3 Hft/ 28 10 0 6 4 2 0

33 10 9 9 3 2 0

93 38

40%
20

21%
10

17%
11 7 n

1940 50 12 12 11 6 0 mm
1941 03 15 10 17 11 8 mm
1942 99 39 20 19 12 7 '— * _

212 GO

31%
42

20%
47

22%
29 21 m

Another question which it is important to consider is whether

relapses have occurred at shorter intervals during recent years

and whether it is possible to detect just in these war years an in-

crease in the number of relapses at short intervals in relation

to the previous attack of ulcer trouble. For the sake of clarity Table
11 lias been inserted. It appears from this table that there is no
such difference between the two periods. In 61 % and 51 % of

the cases respectively relapses occurred one year after the previous

attack, and in 21 % and 20 % respectively two years after the
same time.

The investigation has therefore undoubtedly shown that gastric

ulcers and duodenal ulcers treated with the ulcer cure have healed

more slowly in recent war years lhan during the immcdialcly preceding
peace years. The treatment of ulcer illnesses has not undergone any
change during the period reviewed here, 1937—42, other than that
occasioned by the rationing of foodstuffs and especially those items
of diet of importance to the ulcer cure. The ulcer cure has therefore,
on the whole, been carried out according to the same principles
throughout the entire period from 1937 to 1942. Accordingly, if

one disregards psychical elements, there are in the main only two
factors which could be associated with the deterioration in healing
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»nd they „re tnlhe /lrsl lhr p„,imfs ^
o hospital i e. at the beginning of the cure, and in lh, smmd

tfie change in the actual diet. •

The patient’s condition on admittance to hospital can in lfe
material only be judged by a study of the weight. As 1 have shown
above, it was not possible here to deduce any certain difference

between the two periods. There are, however, many factors con-

nected with the general condition which it is impossible to judge

by anything as simple as the weight, for example Hie vitamin and
salt balance. It is obvious that an impaired vitamin balance upon

admittance to hospital may greatly affect the result of the ulcer

cure. Such niceties cannot, however, he studied in this material.

The diet during the cure is the other important factor in con-

nection with this question. During the war years the ulcer diet lias

undergone certain striking changes. Before the war the diet was

based mainly on the two important foods, eggs and cream. The

daily included 4—G eggs and 600—800 gramme of thick cream

(22—33 %, often more). The greater part of the calory require-

ments, probably at least 2000 calories, was covered, then, by eggs

and cream. Owing to the nece sity for rationing, these daily por-

tions have had to be successively reduced during the war years, so

that by 1942 the diet included only 1 — (3) eggs and 50 — (2(10)

gramme of cream with a considerably lower fat content than

previously (maximum 15 %). fn thisreduceddietcreamandeggshave

played a subordinate part and now supply only about 500 calorics.

There is thus a great difference between the nutritive value of pre-

war diet and the present ulcer diet. In addition, butter has also

reduced to about half of the previous portion, and moreover has, as

a rule, been mixed with margarine (
%— %). Apart from the calo-

rific value of eggs and cream in the ulcer diet, the diet’s vitamin and

salt content is also, of course, of very great interest. According to an

i nvestigation carried out by Dr Axel Blomberg at the Serafimcr

Hospital, the wartime ulcer diet contains too few of the vitamins

B
t , the P—P fraction of B„ and C. The diet during the earliest

stage of the cure, moreover, contains too few A and D vitamins.

It is clear that this vitamin deficiency is to a great extent due simplj

to the reduction in eggs and cream in the diet. Eggs and cream arc

rich in A and Bj vitamins. The P-P fraction on B» is found in grea

abundance in eggs. As regards salts, on the other hand, (he u ccr

diet seems at present to contain adequate quantities.
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The imporltmce of 11, c naloro of II,o did, »nd particularly of iU

vitamin content, In ulccv cases „as teen« >y "»»y an -
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while a Mermanon in flic healing d Ihr. sores can be observed it

can also be seen at the same lime that the vitamin bah,nee ,s lending

io be upset to an increasing degree .

Conclusion.

The ulcer material at the Scrafimcr Hospital's Medical Policlinic

from the years 1930 to 1942 show no certain increase in incidence

for the latter part of the period. On the other hand, the number or

cases admitted to and treated at the Hospital has clearly increased

during recent years owing to the difficulties of diet at. home. The

period of treatment has become longer during t lie war years 1 0 10

42 in comparison with the period 1937—39, and this seems to be

due to the fact that healing took place more slowly during the

period 1910—-12, which in turn is shown to be due to a deterio-

ration in healing as established by X-ray examination. In both

periods, however, about 60 % of the eases have healed upon the

completion of the ulcer cure. The difference in the treatment of

nicer eases during the two periods 1937—39 and 1940—12 may be

attributed solely to the changes in diet which have been rendered

necessary by rationing. These changes have consisted chiefly or a

deterioration in the calorific value of the diet and of a reduction in

its vitamin content.
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Is there a Primary, Acquired Hemolytic Jaundice?

Communication of a Supposed Case and some Investigations

into the Erythrocytes.

By

AAGE KIRKEGAARD and GERTRUD K1RKEGAARD.-

(Submitted for publication October 27, 1914),

One of the most conspicuous features of the first descriptions

of the chronic hemolytic jaundice is its marked heredity. Among
other tilings it will appear from the titles of the first descriptions

by Wilson (127) *Some Cases Showing Hereditary 1 Enlargement

of the Spleen*, 1890, and Minkowski (90) *t)bcr cine hcrcdiiarc 1
,

tinier dem Bilde cincs chronischen Iklerus mil Urohilimtric, Spleno-

mcgalic und Nicrcnsiderosis vcrlaufendc Affektion», 1900. Each of

these authors reports the case of a family with 6 and 8 cases res-

pectively in 3 generations. It may be mentioned as a matter of

curiosity that already Vainlair and Masius (117), 1871, and Mur-

chinson (93), 1877, reported cases of a disorder that doubtless was

hemolytic jaundice and which was also hereditary.

But already before the end of the 19fh century and just after

the beginning of the 20lh communications were published, especially

by French authors, of cases in which it has been impossible to

trace any heredity [Chauffard (S), I-Iaycm (19), Widal, Abrami
and Bruit (126)], and as Widal and collaborators moreover succeed-

ed in producing the cardinal symptoms of hemolytic jaundice in

experiments — anemia, jaundice, enlargement of the spleen, rcti-

1 Italicized by the authors.
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culocylosis, and decreased osmotic resistance— by means of injec-

tion of hemolysing substances into dogs, it became doubtful whether

the heredity of this disorder is obligatory. Two types are simply

set up and Chauffard (8) emphasizes the great difference between

(he very exhausted patients with the acquired form of the dis-

ease — typus Hayem-Widal — and the almost healthy patients

with the hereditary form — typus Minkowski-Chauffard.

About 1920, however, the views change once more. After very

thorough examinations Giinsslen (70, 71, 72) points out that the

disease may occur in a latent form as the so-called hemolytic

constitution, which does not give rise to any clinical symptoms

and which, therefore, can only be disclosed through examination

•of the blood. Therefore examination of the blood of the whole family

must be insisted on to make it possible with certainty to establish

the diagnosis of acquired hemolytic jaundice. Accordingly reports

•also appear about cases with a completely negative family anam-

nesis, in which only the examination of the blood of the members

of the family disclosed the heredity [Dawson (61, 62), Ewig (68),

Paschkis (98, 99)]. Adler (1) moreover points out that many of the

cases reported as acquired are symptomatic or secondary cases,

the hemolytic anemia being due to some fundamental disorder,

e. g. an infection, an intoxication, or a disease of the blood.

Gradually there was thus a tendency completely to deny the

existence of the primary, acquired hemolytic jaundice until, 10—15

years ago, English and German authors reported some cases in

which the demonstration of heredity failed despite careful exami-

nations of the blood of the family; nor were signs of any other

disorder found in these patients [Adler (1), Davidsohn (9, 10),

Freund (14), Gripwall (18), Heilmeyer and Albus (20), Meinertz (24),

Jtopke (34)].
•

Thus there seems to be a group of the patients with the acquir-

ed hemolytic syndrome in whom no etiological element can be de-

monstrated. In the present publication we have tried to isolate this

•group as a »primary» form. It is, however, most likely that future

investigations will lead to a differentiation of this group as regards

the etiology.

In the following 2 cases of hemolytic jaundice will be reported,

•of which one is presumably hereditary and the other one acquired,

.and by means of comparison between these 2 cases and parallels
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from the literature we shall try to point out the differences between

the two forms to see, if a clinical and hematologic distinction is

possible.

Case Records.

Patient No. 1 (hereditary) was a housewife, aged 45, married to a prin-

ter’s foreman. The family anamnesis negative, examination of her mother

made hemolytic jaundice probable (see below).

Apart from pleuritis while she was a baby and salpingitis at the age of

43, she was previously in good health. Menstruation natural. From her

girlhood she has had periods of anemia, fatigue, vertigo, functional dys-

pnoea, palpitations, and oppression, especially in spring. 4 months before

admission she was in bed for 3 weeks with fever and jaundice, since then she

has been tired and weak. Never an}r anomalies of the bones, brittleness of

the nails, or burning of the tongue. The functions are normal.

Objective examination: Moderately pale with a slightly icteric tinge of

the skin and the sclerae. She is not exhausted; medium stale of nutrition.

The spleen is palpated just below the curvature in left lateral position, the

liver, too. Otherwise no special findings, especially no glandular swelling,

no deformities of bones or nails, no atrophy of the papillae of the tongue, nor

any hemorrhagic diathesis.

The slate of the blood and the composition of the sternal marrow will

appear from Tables 1 a and 2. WR. — ,
urine — alb., pus, and sugar,

—

urobilin and— bile pigments. Microcsopy of urine: Leukocytes + ->(+),

trichomonads + -> —

,

growth of bacteria. Ewald’s test meal % hour

19 + ? ml 24/67, well cliymified, — mucus, feces: blood; galactose

test: excreted 0.09 g in 6 hours.

The patient was feeling well during her slay in hospital, did not want
extirpation of the spleen.

Patient No. 2 (acquired )
was an unmarried female clerk, aged 19. Family

anamnesis negative, examination of both parents, 7 brothers and sisters,

and 3 nephews and nieces negative (see below).

Besides ordinary diseases of childhood the patient has, at the age of

10, suffered from Calve-Perllies’ disease and, at the age of 14, from tonsil-

litis. Menstruation regular, never pregnant, never venereal diseases. Unlike
the former patient she has never previously suffered from anemia, but
during the last 3 months from increasing fatigue, headache, vertigo, tinni-

tus, a throbbing sensation in her head, dyspnoea on exertion, and paresthe-

sia in both legs, and at the same lime she has noticed that her complexion
has become yellowish. Never any burning of the longue, brittleness of the
nails, or tendency to hemorrhages. Her functions otherwise natural.

Objective examination: Very pale with a slightly icteric tinge of skin
and sclerae. She is rather lean, looking tired and exhausted. The apex of

the spleen can just be palpated on inspiration, the liver cannot be felt.

Otherwise natural conditions, especially no glandular swelling, oxyceplia-
lia, fraying of the nails, or hemorrhagic diathesis.

21 — Ada med. scardinav, Vol. CXX.
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Table 1 a.

State of Blood on Admission.

Pt. No. 1 Pt. No. 2 Pt. No. 1 Pt. No. 2

Hb 74 38 Leukocytes 7780. 9080

Erythrocytes 3.30 mill. 1.52 mill. Neutrophil rod-

Col. index 1.05 1.17 shaped nucl. %
Neutrophil seg-

5.0 6.0

Vol. % 27 15.5
• mented nucl. % 75.5 49.5

Eosinophil % 2.0 2.75

Index vol. 0.95 1.28 Basophil % 0 0

Monocytes % 3.0 8.75

Osmotic resist. 0.80/0.46 Lymphocytes % 14.5 31.5

Blood Group 0 A Atypical % 0 1.0

Reticulocytes 15.6 % 39% Sediment, test mm 22 145

Erythroblasts (+) + Cloudy layer mm 19 140

Anisocytosis + +
Poikilocytosis (+) + Thrombocytes 340.000 66.000

Polychromasia (+) + + Icteric index 10 13

The hemoglobin percentage (Hb) was determined with a Zeiss hemometer.

The colour index was computed according to the formula:

Index = Eryttiro c. in0

l

7~x~ 2 174 <Bicrring & S5renSen> (52>’

The volume percentage was determined with v. Allen’s hematocrit with

Warburg & Christensen’s (57, 58) fluid.

The volume index was calculated according to the formula:
Vol y 0 llfi

Index = Eryti iroc . mill. CJ6rgensen & Warburg (79, 80)].

The osmotic resistance was determined according to Meulengracht’s (26)

methodics with macroscopic reading.

The reticulocytes were counted according to the method stated by Kaj
Larsen & Skadhauge (86, 87).

The sedimentation test was made a. m. Westergrcn. As to »cloudy layer* see

text.

The thrombycytes were counted according to Oluf Thomsen’s method.
The icteric index was determined with Meulengracht’s bilirubinometer.

The state of the blood and the composition of the sternal marrow will

appear from Tables 1 a and 2. WR. —
,
Mantoux —

,
urine: — alb., pus,

and sugar— urobilin and bile pigment. Ewald’s test meal *4 hour: 83 + 28

ml 27/58 fairly well chymified (+) mucus.
As she seems to be too ill for splenectomy she is treated with Exhepa

fortior without any effect. Then blood transfusion with transitory effect.

After treatment with tablettae ferrosi tartratis 2x3 the hemoglobin per-

centage rises to 58 and the number of erythrocytes to well over 2 mill,

per mm3
,
but just as splenectomy is reconsidered the hemoglobin per-

centage falls to about 20, the number of erythrocytes to below 1 mill., the
temperature rises to 40° and the patient dies in a state of extreme anemia.
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Family Examination.

Both patients slated that none of their families had suffered

from anemia or jaundice. As there are compensated forms of the dis-

ease, as referred to, the families were examined to the possible

extent, hemoglobin percentage, number of erythrocytes, osmotic

resistance, number of reticulocytes, and in some of the persons also

volume percentage and average diameter being determined.

Of the first patient’s 2 brothers and 2 brothers’ children none

had less than 102 per cent, hemoglobin and none below 4.93 mill,

erythrocytes per mm3
,
whilst the highest reticulocyte percentage

was 0.8 (one, however, had 1.4) and the lowest osmotic resistance

0.48 and 0.36 per cent. NaCl (beginning and total hemolysis). The

patient’s mother had 107 per cent, hemoglobin and 4.99 mill,

erythrocytes per mm3
, but the reticulocyte percentage was 2.1

and the osmotic resistance 0.50/0.30 per cent. NaCl.

In the other patient both parents, 6 out of 7 brothers and sis-

ters, and 3 nieces and nephews were examined. In one of the latter

a simple anemia was found with 81 per cent, hemoglobin and

3.84 mill, erythrocytes per mm3
, 0.4 per cent, of these being reticu-

locytes, osmotic resistance 0.48—0.38. In the other cases over 90

per cent, hemoglobin was found and 4.20 mill, erythrocytes per

mm3
. The osmotic resistance was not below 0.48—0.38.

For comparison it can be mentioned that in normal individuals

beginning hemolysis is found at 0.48—0.42 per cent. NaCl [Ham-
burger 1

, v. Lienbach 1
, Mculengracht (26), Yaquez \ Strauss

*]

and total hemolysis at 0.40—0.38 (Strauss 1
), 0.38—0.32 [Meulen-

gracht (26)], 0.36—0.34 (Ribierre l
). Thus in none of the persons

examined there should be decreased osmotic resistance, apart from
the mother of the first patient. .

The reticulocyte figures were all below the 1 .5 per cent, stated

by Kaj Larsen and Skadhauge (86, 87) as the upper physiologic

limit. In this respect, too, the first patient’s mother is an excep-

tion, her reticulocyte figure being 2.1 per cent.

The family examinations thus seem to indicate that the first

patient’s case is a hereditary one, the second patient’s an acquired
case, which is in good conformity with the whole of the clinical

picture, as will appear from the following.

1 quot. Mculengracht (26).
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Sex, Age, Initial Symptoms,

Both our patients were women, and according to the literature

both hereditary' and acquired cases are found somewhat more

frequently in women. Among 57 acquired cases in the literature we

found 21 men and 36 women.

All age classes are fairly equally represented with acquired

eases, from 11 years [Freund (14)] till 69 years [Meinertz (24)]

and 77 years [Heilmeyer and Albus (20)]. Baty (49) describes a

congenital case and Holten (78) among others a patient »who has

always suffered from anemia#, both of them with negative family

anamnesis. As the families, however, have not been examined with

a view to hemolytic jaundice it will doubtless be the wisest thing

for the present, like Meulengracht (26), to group these and similar

cases separately as »isolated cases#.

It is a matter of course that the hereditary cases are always

congenital and the time when the disease manifests itself rather

occasional.

The symptoms making the patient seek medical advice are most

frequently jaundice, or the anemia with its fatigue, dyspnoea and

palpitations; but not infrequently it will be the symptoms from

the enlarged spleen, such as pain in the left side of the epigastrium

or the left hypochondrium, or it may be an uncharacteristic dys-

pepsia [Foulds (12), Rabinowitz (30), Rastetter and Murphy (31)

et al.].

As always in hemolytic anemias the central feature of the

facies morbi is, however, the increased transformation of blood.

All symptoms can also be ascribed to the increased breaking down

of erythrocytes as well as to the increased regeneration. In the for-

mer group we find 1) acholuric jaundice, 2) enlargement of the

spleen, 3) anemia, 4) decreased average diameter, 5) spherocytosis

and decreased »rouleaux formation# in the native preparation, and

6) decreased osmotic resistance. To the latter group must be recko-

ned 7) increase of the red bone marrow, showing highly increased

erythropoiesis under the microscope, 8) the occurrence of erythro-

blasts, anisocytosis, poikilocytosis, Cabot’s ring bodies and Jolly’s

bodies in the peripheral blood, and 9) reticulocytosis.
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1. Jaundice.

Both our patients were slightly, but distinctly, icteric and

on examination with Meulengracht’s bilirubinometer the icteric

index of the first patient was found to be 14, 10, and 11, while in

the second patient it was 13, 15, and 18 rising with the onset of the

crisis.

In the literature no great difference is stated between the degrees

of jaundice in the acquired and the hereditary forms. Almost

all authors state the jaundice to be faint, though fluctuating with

the hemolytic crises. In an acquired case Reynolds (32), however,

finds an icteric index of 100. Sometimes jaundice is not seen in

hereditary cases [Dawson (61), in 10 per cent., Debr6, Lamy. See

and Schrameck (63) about 25 per cent., Giinsslen (70) 40 per cent.,

Gripwall (18) 6—8 per cent., Meulengracht (26) 33 per cent.,

Zimmermann (129) 16 per cent.]. On the other hand bilirubinemia

seems to be present in 100 per cent, or nearly 100 per cent, of

the cases [Giinsslen (70), Gripwall (18), Meulengracht (26), Debre,

Lamy, See and Schrameck (63), Sharpe (111)]. All the cases report-

ed as acquired had jaundice.

In neither form does the jaundice give rise to excretion of bile

pigments in the urine, and it is not accompanied by itching of the

skin and bradycardia either, the biliary acid not being increased.

But in both forms there is a great deal of urobilinuria and the feces

contain great amounts of urobilinogen and urobilin.

2. Swelling of the Spleen.

In both our patients the spleen could just be palpated on deep
inspiration.

In the literature there seems to be no difference between the

swelling of the spleen in the hereditary and the acquired forms.

Most authors agree that swelling of the spleen is doubtless present in

all cases, but it is not always palpable. Debre, Lamy, See and
Schrameck (63) find a demonstrable swelling of the spleen in all

their hereditary cases, whilst others have been unable to palpate
the spleen in 15—30 per cent, of the cases [Giinsslen (70), Grip-
wall (18), Meulengracht (26)]. On splenectomy the spleen, however,
often proved to be enlarged in these cases.
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In patients with acquired hemolytic jaundice there was swelling

of the spleen in all the cases in which the symptom is mentioned. In

2 of 3 cases Heilmeyer and Albus (20) find the swelling of the spleen

on percussion and only later on palpation, for which reason they

believe that the swelling of the spleen developed late in the acquir-

ed form. The swelling increases during bad periods, especially

during crises [Gripwall (18), Vaughan (120, 121)]. A very inter-

esting case has been reported by Waugh (39) in which the disease

developed 4 years after splenectomy owing to thrombopenia. On

post mortem examination a small accessory spleen, weighing 5

g, was found.

After splenectomy or post mortem examination the weight of the

spleen has been found to be 700—1200g [Friedmann and Katz (15),

Micheli (27), Peck (28), Ropke (34)], in one case 2200 g [Sack (35)],

which corresponds to the weight in hereditary cases.

3. Anemia.

The anemia was of different degree in our patients. The first

patient (hereditary) had 74—88 per cent, hemoglobin and 3.3—

3.96 mill, erythrocytes per mm3
, whilst the other one (acquired)

had 38 per cent, hemoglobin and 1.52 mill, erythrocytes per mm3
,

increasing under iron therapy to 58 per cent, hemoglobin and 2.2

mill, erythrocytes per mm3 and then falling rapidly to 15 per cent,

hemoglobin and 0.51 mill, erythrocytes at the patient’s death. In

the first patient the colour index was 1 .05 admission and remained

about 1, whilst in the second patient it was constantly^ increased, 19

out of 20 determinations without blood transfusion showing a

colour index of > 1.20, 11 of them over 1.30.

Already in the first communications in the literature the slight

anemia of the hereditary cases (apart from the crises) can be traced

as a sharp contrast to the severe anemia of the acquired cases. Thus

in 1893 Wilson and Stanley (128) find 50—60 per cent, hemoglo-

bin and 3.3—3.8 mill, erythrocytes per mm3 in 6 hereditary cases,

whilst in 1898 Hayem (19) finds 0.65—2.8 mill, erythrocytes per

nim3 in 3 acquired cases. Krumbhaar (84) finds an average of 3.3

mill, erythrocytes per mm3 in 103 hereditary cases and 2.03 in 55

acquired (most certainly both primary and symptomatic) cases.

More recent communications have confirmed this. Meulen-
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graclit (26) only finds 5 out of 24 hereditary cases with less than 60

per cent, hemoglobin and 3.0 mill, erythrocytes per mm8 and

Zimmermann (129) only 4 out of 36 cases with less than 2.0 mill,

erythrocytes per mm3
. Others only find anemia in 50—65 per cent,

of the cases [Gripwall (18), Gansslen (70)], and the degree of the

anemia is as a rule stated to be 40—70 per cent, hemoglobin and

2 or 3—4 mill, erythrocytes per mm3 [Dawson (61), Debre, Lamy,

See and Schrameck (63), Gripwall (18), Gansslen (70), Sharpe

<111 )1 -

The anemia of the acquired cases is stated to be much deeper,

only in 3 out of 69 cases found in the literature does the hemoglo-

bin percentage exceed 60 per cent. [Friedmann and Katz (15),

Meinertz (24), Sack (35)] and in 14 cases 40 per cent, hemoglobin,

and in 7 patients only the number of erythrocytes was found to be

over 3.0 mill, per mm3 [Brewer (7), Foulds (12), Fowler (13), Fried-

mann and Katz (15), Lewin (22), Pollitzer, Haumeder and Schob-

lin (29)]. On the other hand figures as low as 6 per cent, hemoglo-

bin and 0.8 mill, erythrocytes per mm3 have been found [David-

sohn (9), Freund (14), Hayem (19)].

In the hereditary cases the colour index is as a rule found to be

normal, but both increased and decreased values have been seen

[Gripwall (18), Meulengracht (26)].

In the 30 acquired cases in which we found the colour index

determined it was too low in 4 cases, normal in 13 cases and too

high in 13 cases, right up to 2.0 [Fowler (13)].

In our first patient the volume percentage was 27, in the other

15 1
/z, fluctuating with the degree of the anemia, the volume index

0.95 and 1.28 respectively. As the latter figure is distinctfy increas-

ed the examination was repeated and now 1 .25 was found.

In hereditary cases Gripwall (18) finds the volume index to be
normal, in one case, however, 1.8. Otherwise examinations into

volume percentage and volume index arc very scanty; as far as the

acquired form is concerned only Fowler (13) states that he finds 24
and 30 vol. % and a volume index of 1.0 and 1.16.

Heilmcycr and Albus (20) have computed the average volume
of the erythrocytes and found 81—127 /t

3 and Waugh (39) finds

90
f(

3 in acquired cases, which is a little more than the normal
72 87 p

3 [Haden (74)] and 83—87 [Probst (102): own experi-

ments and average figure of 8 authors].
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In our first patient (hereditary) an average volume of 81.5
/(

s

was found, and the other patient (acquired) 102 /t
3

.

According to these examinations the erythrocyte volume seems

to be increased in the acquired form and normal in the hereditary

form.

4, The Average Diameter of the Erythrocytes.

To measure the average diameter we used an ordinary blood

-film stained according to Giemsa’s method and an eyepiece mi-

crometer. Oil immersion was used and the lube was adjusted so as

to make one division correspond to 1 .5 ft ;
the results were read with

the precision of Va division. In each individual 500 erythrocytes

wrere measured, erythrocytes of irregular shape and in clumps not

being considered. By means of this method an average diameter of

7.52 ^ was found in controls, in the first patient (hereditary) 6.61
t
i

and in the second patient (acquired) 7.28 /< (Fig. 1 and Table 1 b).

In No. 2 a considerably greater standard deviation is seen simul-

taneously, which is illustrated in the Price-Joncs curve as a broa-

der »basis». 13 different authors found the average diameter mea-

sured in dry preparations with eyepiece micrometer to be 7.2—

8.15
fh averaging 7.73 tl [Mogensen (91)].

The curves of both patients are a little asymmetrical, as there

is an increase of the large cells. This is doubtless due to the great

amount of reticulocytes, for in a sample taken at random it appear-

ed that of 100 of these cells, which are basophil in the Giemsa-

preparation [Gripwall (18)], 11 measured 7.7 ,h 19 8.5 60 9.2

and 10 10.0 /t .

All authors have agreed that the average diameter is dimi-

nished in patients with hereditary' hemolytic jaundice ever since

Chauffard (8) demonstrated this symptom [Bayley and Hawksley

(50), Debre, Lamy, See and Schrameck (63), Gripwall (18), Haden

(74), Meulengracht (26), Paxton (100), Vaughan (120), Zirnmer-

mann (129)]. Measured according to Price-Jones’s method the

average diameter is found to be 6.61—5.96
,, [Hawksley (75) 3

cases, Mogensen (91) 2, Paxton (100) 4].

In patients with acquired hemolytic jaundice the average

diameter is staled to be rather varying, from 6.2—6.9 [David-
sohn (9), Heilmeyer and Albus (20)] to 8.0—8.5 [Duthie (11), Grip-
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Fig. 1. Measurement of average diameter of 500 Erythrocytes in

Pt. Nr 1 — •— • Pt. Nr 2 —x—X Control'— —

wall (18), Meulengracht (26)]. Heilmeyer and Albus (20) found that

the average diameter became normal after splenectomy. It is,

however, difficult to judge these figures, as it is not always stated

which method has been employed, but at any rate it is not a ques-

tion of a constantly decreased diameter as in the hereditary form.

5. Spherocytosis.

Like Gripwall (18) we will define the term spherocytosis as an
increase of the thickness of the erythrocytes in proportion to the
diameter. It is quite obvious then that the shape approaches that
of a sphere. This increase was found in both our patients, which will

appear from Table 1 b.

The spherocytosis is one of the most constant symptoms of
the hereditary hemolytic jaundice [Gripwall (18), Haden (74),
Meulengracht (26), Vaughan (120), Zimmermann (129)] indeed many
authors have considered it to be pathognomonic [Gripwall (18),
Vaughan (120) et al.]. Both Haden (74) and Vaughan (120) have
found the degree of spherocytosis proportional to the decrease of the
osmotic resistance, and in a series of fine experiments Haden (74)
has shown how in the course of hemolysis the erythrocytes become
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Table 1 b.

Average Size of the Erythrocytes.

Diameter /< Volume /
1
3 Thickness j.

t

Thickness: Diameter

PI. No. 1 o.ot — 0.03 1 S1.5 2.35 0.355

n.No.'i T.2S ± 0.93 102.0 2.17 0.310

Control . . .

.

7.02 0.51 79—SS 1.77—1.92 0.236—0^50

The diameter measured in Giemsa-prepnration with eyepiece-micrometer.
vol. % . vol. %

Voltime ;tmn! =

100 x crvthroc. permm3100 x erythroc.pcrtnm*

Tiie thickness — —-- tlie erythrocytes being considered a short cylinder

the volume of which — rrr X the thickness, (r = -1 average diameter).

1 Tlie standard deviation A --

gradually more spherical, for which reason he considers the spheri-

cal shape a precursor)' stage of hemolysis. In marked hemolytic

jaundice he found the erythrocytes so spherical that their shape

was not altered further before the hemolysis. On the basis of these

experiments Iladcn (74) believes the spherocytosis to be the cause

of the decreased osmotic resistance, although other elements, too,

such as the firmness of the erythrocyte membrane and the struc-

ture of the stroma, must play a part.

Measurement of the thickness of flic erythrocytes in patients

with acquired hemolytic jaundice has previously been made only

by l leilmeyer and Albus (20), wlio find 2.5—3.6, thus a distinct

increase. In 2 patients on whom splenectomy had been performed

the thickness, however, became normal again, and in one patient

on whom splenectomy had been performed Gripwall (18) also

found a normal thickness of the erythrocytes. Unfortunately the

thickness was not known in this case before splenectomy.

The spherocytosis also manifests itself through alterations in

the native preparation, viz. greatly decreased orouleaux formations

witli rough and irregular »rouleauxs>. This symptom was first demon-

strated in 1S71 by Yainlair and Masius (117) but has been utterly

forgotten since then, until Gripwall (18) found it in all his patients.

I fe considers it of great importance to the diagnosis.

h nforlunately we only became aware of this symptom so late

that we had it examined in one patient only, in whom it could be
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distinctly demonstrated., but as it is doubtless due exclusively to

the spherocytosis there is no reason to believe that it should not be

found in both patients.

6. The Osmotic Resistance.

The osmotic resistance of the erythrocytes was decreased in

both our patients, and the decrease varied highly at different times

as far as the beginning hemolysis was concerned whilst the total

hemolysis was fairly constant. Beginning hemolysis was thus

found in pt. No. 1 at 0.56—0.80—0.90 per cent. NaCl and in pt.

No. 2 at 0.58—0.58—0.70—0.70 per cent. NaCl, whilst for total

hemolysis the values were 0.46—0.46—0.48—0.46 and 0.36—0.34

—0.36—0.36 per cent. NaCl.

The resistance was thus lower in the first patient despite her

far better condition both clinically and hematologically. In both

cases a long series of test tubes were found with quite a faint hemo-

lysis so that the beginning hemolysis showed a comparatively

greater decrease than the total, a fact Meulengracht already point-

ed out.

The decrease of the osmotic resistance, which was first de-

monstrated by Chauffard (8), is a very constant symptom in the

hereditary hemolytic jaundice, is found in 90—100 per cent, of the

cases examined [Dawson (61), Debre, Lamy, Sec and Schrameck

(63), Giinsslen (70), Meulengracht (26), Sharpe (111), Zimmer-

mann (129)] and seems to varjr somewhat with the patient’s con-

dition; the resistance is especially decreased during crises.

Normal resistance is found somewhat more frequently in the

acquired form; such cases have been reported by Banli (3, 4),

Dulhie (11), Fowler (13), Mcincrtz (24), Rastctter and Murphy (31),

Reynolds (32), and Sack (35), but by far most cases behave like the

hereditary ones. After spleneclom}r
, on the other hand, we sec the

interesting fact that whilst in the hereditary form the resistance

remains decreased, though it rises a little, it becomes quite nor-

mal in the acquired cases [Banli (3), Friedmann and Katz (15),

Gripwall (18), Heihneycr and Albus (20),
- Lewin (22), Meulen-

gracht (26), Micheli (27)]. This fact might indicate that the spleen

plays a more dominant r61e in the pathogenesis of the acquired
form than in that of the hereditary form.
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7. The Bone Marrow.

Both on macroscopic and microscopic examination the bone

marrow is marked by the highly increased erythropoiesis. As the

macroscopic examination can only be made post mortem we have

to refer to the literature as regards this question, but there is hard-

ly any reason to expect any difference between the acquired and

the hereditary forms. As can be expected the red marrow is found

to be highly augmented [hereditary cases: Meulengracht (26) et

al., acquired cases: Davidsohn (9), Duthie (11)], in a few cases the

hyperplasia is so marked that lumps of extraosseous marrow, up

to the size of a walnut, are found [Dawson (61), Hartfall and

Stuart quot. Vaughan (120, 121), Vaughan (120, 121)], most fre-

quently behind the pleura along the lower part of the thoracic

column. Rothe Meyer (107), however, succeeded in demonstrating

in vivo an increase of the diploe by X-raying the skull.

On microscopic examination a highly increased erythropoiesis

is seen. On examination of the sternal marrow (Table 2) we found

32.4 per cent, erythroblasts in our first patient and 44.4 per cent,

in the second one. For purposes of comparison we state that the

normal findings are 6.5—19 per cent, erythroblasts [Arinkin (48):

6.5—

19, Gormsen (73): 17.3, Kornerup (83): 15.3, Markoff (89):

13.06, Nordenson (95): 14.4, Plum (101): 14.0, Segerdahl (110):

11.5

—

12.88], whilst a few authors state higher figures [Klima (82):

26.5, Rohr (104): 31).

If we look at the erythroblasts as compared with »the white

system» we find 192 and 318 respectively per 400 »Whites», the nor-

mal findings being 50—70 [Videbeck (122)], the erythropoiesis thus

being increased by about 3—500 per cent. Similar increases have

been found in patients with hereditary hemolytic jaundice by

Soeborg Ohlsen and Roelsen (112), de Weerdt (41), and Weiner

and Kaznelson (124), whilst Tottermann (37), in a presumably

acquired case, and Soeborg Ohlsen and Roelsen (112), in an

»isolated» case, find an increase of about 2500 per cent. It seems,

then, as if there is a more marked erythropoiesis in the acquired

form.

Of special interest is the finding of megaloblasts, which was
previously considered characteristic of pernicious anemia only. It

has been previously observed both in the hereditary form [Dawson
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Table 2.

Sternal Marrow.

Pt.

No. 1

Pt.

No. 2

Neutrophil segmented nuc-

leus 13.-1 11.2

Neutrophil rod-shaped nuc-

leus 11.1 8.5

Ncutroph. metamyelocytes 9.5 3.8

» myelocytes 5.4 4.2

» promyelocytes .

.

G.4 7.9

Eosinophil mature 0.5 1.3

» not mature .... 0.9 1.0

Basophil 0.0 0.0

iTemacytoblasts 3.7 4.3

Mcgakariocvtcs 0.0 0.2

Monocytes

Lymphocytes

Plasma cells (lymphocvt.)

Reticulum cells

Erylhroblasts ortochrom.

i, polychrom.

d basophil .

» in mitosis

Mcgaloblasls

Atypical

PI.

No. 1

PI.

No. 2

0.2 1.7

6.3 -1.0

0.4 0.5

8.2 4.2

1.3 2.2

23.4 31.4

7.7 10.8

0.9 0.8

0.5 0.4

0.2 1.0

Pt. No. 1 had 227.200 nucleated cells per mm*, PI. No. 2 172.000 per mm*.
Differential count of 1000 cells was made in both patients.

The grouping of live cells was made according to Gormsen’s (73) publication.

(61), Soeborg Ohlsen and Roclsen (112), Vaughan (120, 121)] and

in the acquired form [Meinertz (24), Totlermann (37)]. It has been

supposed possibly to be due to lack of antiperniciosa factor owing

to the highly increased cryihropoiesis.

S. Rcliculocijlosis.

On admission both our patients had a marked reliculocytosis,

the first patient (hereditary) 15.6 per cent, or 0.51 mill, per mm3
,

the other one 39 per cent, or 0.60 mill, per nun3. Whilst in the first

patient the reticulocyte figure remained rather stationary it rose
in the second patient to 60—G5 per cent., or 0.8—0.9 mill, per
mm3

, falling towards the exit to about 30 per cent, and 0.2 mill,
per mm3

.

Chauffard and Fiessingcr (56), who first demonstrated this
symptom, thought it was specific of hemolytic anemias. Later on it
proved to he present in any anemia in marked regeneration, though
never so intense and lasting as in hemolytic anemias.

In hereditary hemolytic jaundice as a rule 5—15 per cent.
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reticulocytes are found and not infrequently 30—40 per cent.

[Chauffard (8): 14—18, Debre, Lamy, See and Schrameek (63):

8—20, Gripwall (18): 1.4—35, Meulengracht (26): 1—30, Sharpe

(
111 ). 2—34.3, average 10.7, Zimmermann (129): up to 26 per

cent.]. As will be seen the reticulocytosis may be absent in a few

cases.

In the acquired form still higher figures are most frequently

seen, as a rule 20—50 per cent. [Banti (3, 4), Brewer (7), Fowler (13),

Gripwall (18), Heilmeyer and Albus (20), Lewin (22), Micheli (27),

Rastetter and Murphy (31), Tottermann (37), but they may come

fully up to 90—95 per cent. [Baty (49), Davidsohu (9), Meulen-

gracht (26), Reynolds (32)]. Thus there is a considerably greater

regeneration in the acquired cases. Still the difference is hardly so

great as stated by the percentages, as the absolute figures per mm3

owing to the low erythrocyte figure in the acquired cases do not

show so great a difference.

After splenectomy the reticulocyte figure becomes normal in

both forms.

Owing to the great number of reticulocytes the blood of pa-

tients with hemolytic jaundice is well suited for examination of

these cells. As shown by Gripwall (18), Bostrom (54), and Valen-

tine (118) the reticulocytes are seen in the native preparation as

irregular erythrocytes with concavities and convexities, which con-

stantly change while they are being observed (shilus forms*). When
stained direct under the microscope it can be seen how they are

stained into reticulocytes. On reading the sedimentation reaction

of blood with many reticulocytes Gripwall (18) moreover noticed

a strange, cloudy layer, the height of which was proportional to the

number of reticulocytes and which on microscopy proved to con-

tain 80—90 per cent, hilus forms besides leukocytes, thrombo-

cytes, and normoblasts. Thus the reticulocytes sank more slowly

than the other erythrocytes, which was shown by Gripwall to be

due to lacking aggregation.

We have been able to ascertain both hilus forms and cloudy

layer in both our patients, most marked in the second patient, the

cloudy layer being far greater here than in the first patient (Table 1).

Already Chauffard (8) found that the reticulocytes were greater

than the other erythrocytes, averaging 8.18 in diameter as com-
pared to 6.3 fi. On measuring 100 basophil erythrocytes in Giemsa
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-stained preparation we found the average diameter to be 8.97,.

while in the other erythrocytes it was 7.52.

On differential count of the reticulocytes according to the degree*

of maturity [Heilmeyer (76, 77), Trachtenberg (116)] the following-

forms were found in the first patient (hereditary): key form 0.4 per

cent., reticular form 17.4 per cent., partly reticular 31.6 per cent.^

and punctate form 50.6 per cent. The corresponding figures for the-

second patient were 1, 32, 34, 33 per cent, respectively (500 reti-

culocytes counted in all). As Kaj Larsen and Skadhauge (86, 87)-

in normal persons find 0, 0, 15, and 85 per cent, respectively this,,

too, reflects the extreme regeneration, most marked in the second’

patient.

9. Other Changes in ihe Blood.

The other signs of intense erythropoiesis were also found in both-

our patients: erythroblastemia, anisocytosis, poikilocytosis, and'

polychromasia, whilst we were unable to observe Jolly’s bodies and'

Cabot’s ring bodies. The alterations were most marked in the-

second patient (acquired form).

Where these phenomena are referred to in the literature on

the acquired cases, they are only lacking in 2 cases, viz. polychro-

masia in one case [Friedmann and Katz (15)] and poikilocytosis in

another [Herapath and Fraser (21)]. The number of erythroblasts

per 100 leukocytes is stated to be up to 10 [Chauffard (8), Hera-
path and Fraser (21), Micheli (27), Tottermann (37)], even right

up to 15 [Rastetter and Murphy (31)]. Megaloblasts have some-

times been seen in the blood [Meinertz (24), Tottermann (37),.

Weber (40)]. As these regeneration phenomena can be found in

most severe anemias, though to a less marked degree, they cannot

qualitatively distinguish the acquired hemolytic jaundice from
the hereditary form, but quantitatively they may give a dia-

gnostic clue.

10. Other Symptoms.

Lor the sake of completeness we just want to mention a num-
ber of symptoms occasionally described in connection with the
hereditary hemolytic jaundice. The most conspicuous symptoms
are different anomalies of the bones, especially the »TurmschadeI»,.
which Gansslen (70, 71, 72) considered a feature of the hemo—
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lytic constitution but which more recent authors only find as a
rather sporadic symptom. In this country Botha Meyer (107)
described osteoporotic hyperostosis in 3 children with the here-
ditary form.

Of other symptoms the formation of gall-stones may be men-
tioned (pigment stones owing to increased formation of bilirubin),

which is said to be fairly frequent, ulcus cruris [Vaughan (120)]
and corneal anomalies [Debrd, Lamy, See and Schrameck (63)),

which are only rarely seen.

Clinical Course and Prognosis.

The great difference in the clinical course in our 2 patients is

evident. The first patient has been ili since her girlhood with periods

of milder anemia, the subjective troubles have been trifling, she

lias so to speak become accustomed to her disease. On the other

hand the second patient has never been ill before and in the course

of 3—

i

months she develops a severe anemia with corresponding

symptoms of insufficiency and dies extremely anemic 6 months

after the onset of the disease. Whilst the first patient compensates

her great loss of erythrocytes fairly well, the second patient docs

not succeed in doing so at all.

A perusal of the literature show's a similar difference in the

course of the hereditary and the acquired forms, apart from the

hemolytic crises. In 1898 Hayem (19) already emphasized the

violent character of the acquired form. »C’est unc maladie dtglo-

boulisante, et memo fortement degloboulisantc* and Chauffard (8)

writes about the hereditary form: »The patients are horn with the

disease, which develops together with them . . . the organism is

accommodated to the constant, mild anemia, they hardly feel ill,*

and later on: »The acquired cases are far more serious, the anemia

is much deeper, the destruction of the erythrocytes far more mas-

sive, often with a striking lack of equilibrium between hemolysis

and regeneration.*

More recent authors have, however, set up a more cautions

prognosis, for the hereditary form owing to deaths reported and

the constantly imminent crises [Debre, Lamy, See and Schrameck

<G3), Gansslen (70), Gripwall (18), Meulengracht (26)], which seem

lo be provoked by strenuous labour, infections, psychic traumata
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[Gripwall (18), Meulengraclii (26)], and menstruation and pregnancy

[Gripwall (18)]. It must, however, be pointed out that in most

cases the disease takes a mild course, in many cases it remains

latent, of. Giinsslen’s healthy individuals with ohemolytic consti-

tution)).

Most frequently the acquired form follows an evenly progres-

sive course, sometimes, however, fluctuating [Rabinovitz (30)], as

a rule lasting from some months to a few' years. Its grave character

will appear distinctly from our case record No. 2 and the enume-

ration of the symptoms given above. The prognosis without splen-

ectomy is, however, difficult to judge, as nearly all cases reported

were operated on and the remaining cases were not after-examined

or onty defectively so. Out of 12 non-operated cases 8 recovered

and 4 died.

Splenectomy.

Whilst both acquired and hereditary hemolytic jaundice is

refractory to any other treatment, the introduction of splenectomy

[Banti (3, 4), Eppinger (66, 67)] has greatly changed the prognosis

of both forms for the better. According to several great statistics

comprising about 830 hereditary cases in all, the primary mortality

is only 3—4 per cent. [Giinsslen (70), Cowen, Henschen, I-Ier-

farth, Leotta, Patel, Pemberton, Ranzi and Aranzini, all quot.

Gripwall (18)] and all of them emphasize the remarkable improve-

ment, as all alterations of the blood revert to standard, except

the spherocytosis and the decreased osmotic resistance, which are

only slightly improved, simultaneous with complete, clinical reco-

very. Recidivation is, however, reported in some cases [Citron (5),

Oehlecker (96), Roth (106)], in a few cases with exit [Freund (14),

Gripwall (IS), Kaznelson (81)].

The literature comprises 40 cases of the acquired form recovered
after splenectomy, whilst 2 died of recidivation after transient

postoperative improvement [Freund (14), Rastetter and Murphy
(31)] and 1 patient died 2 days after operation [Davidsohn (9)].

Thus these results do not differ from the experience with the here-
ditary form. As already mentioned the spherocytosis and the os-

motic resistance on the other hand seem to subside in the acquired
cases after splenectomy in contradistinction to the hcreditaiy
cases.

22 — Ada med. scandinav. Vo J. CXX.
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Histology of the Spleen,

Previous histologic examinations of the spleen in hemolytic

jaundice show, almost in accordance, as their most essential feature

a heavy hyperemia .of the pulpy tissue [Eppinger (66, 67), Meu-

lengraclit (26) et al.], which is identical in acquired and hereditary

cases [Thompson (113, 114)]. By means of immediate fixation of

pieces of the spleen cut out in the course of operation before remo-

val of the organ Gripwall, however, succeeded in demonstrating

an enormous hyperemia of the splenic sinuses, which were highly

dilated. From this he concludes that conditions must be such in

vivo and considers it as being in favour of the view that the hemo-

lysis in the spleen takes place according to Bergenhem and Fah-

rteus’s endopause theory, rather great amounts of lysolecithin being

formed during the stagnation of the blood in the sinus cavities at

38°.

As far as we know similar examinations have unfortunately

not been made in patients with acquired hemolytic jaundice.

Etiology and Pathogenesis.

Since in 1890 Wilson (127) declared that as regards etiology

and pathogenesis he was »quite in the dark» 2 main views have been

prevailing: One that considers the destructive power of the spleen

the most essential and one that considers the erythrocyte ano-

malies the most important. The first view was endorsed among

others by Banti (3, 4), Eppinger (66, 67), Gilbert and Minkowski

(90), whilst the second view was advocated by Chauffard (8),

Haden (74), Naegeli (94), Vaughan (120, 121), and Widal (125).

Gripwall (18) has recently submitted these questions to a thorough

examination, for which reason we refer to his publication concern-

ing the hereditary form. After a close examination of the litera-

ture and a number of ingenious experiments, to some extent inspi-

red by the »endopause theory» about the destruction of the blood

set up by Bergenhem and Fahrmus (51), he arrived at the following

conclusions: *1. Die Krankheit hat ihren Grund in einer primaren

Anomalie der roten Blutkorperchen, die in einer charakteristischen

Formveranderung sowie einer herabgesetzten Resistenz nicht

bloss gegen hypotone Salzlosungen, sondern auch gegen Lysole-
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zitliin zum Ausdruck kommt. Diese Eigenart der roten Blutkorper-

clicn is vercrblich. 2. Zu dieser kongenitale Anomalie tritt als ein

wesentlicher morbider Falctor cine Steigerung der pliysiologischen

blutzerstorcndcn Funktion der Milz infolge einer erhohtcn Endo-

pnusefunkiion. Die Milzveranderung, d. b. in erster Linie die

Splenomegalie, diirfte sekundar sein, weil das Organ durcli die

Eigenart der Erythrocylen und ihre dadurch bedingte Minder-

wertigkeit zu einer Steigerung seiner hamolytischen Funktion

gezwungen wird.»

As far as the primarily acquired cases are concerned especially

Heilmeyer and Albus (20) have taken an interest in the differences

of the pathogenesis from the hereditary cases and, in conformity

with Banti (3, 4), Friedmann and Katz (15), Gripwall (18), Lewin

(22), Meulengraclit (26), and Miclieli (27), found that after splen-

ectomy the osmotic resistance became normal. They also found

that the spherocytosis disappeared. Heilmeyer and Albus (20) there-

fore believe that in the acquired cases the spleen is the cause of the

spherocytosis and the decreased resistance, possibly through the

formation of hemolysins.

On transfusion of normal erythrocytes to our patient with

acquired hemolytic jaundice they only »lived» for about 1/5—1/10

of their normal lifetime (see the following publication), which also

speaks in favour of the dominant importance of the spleen in the

pathogenesis.

The recidivations after splenectomy previously referred to seem
to indicate that other parts of the reticuloendothelial system may
take over the role of the spleen as essential pathogenetic element.

In cases examined post mortem enlarged liver or accessory spleens

have also been found, e. g. in the interesting case reported by
Waugh (39) in which the disease developed 4 years after splenectomy.

But which are then the properties of the erythrocytes which the

spleen or the reticuloendothelial system should be able to bring out?

Investigation into the Resistance of the Erythrocytes,

Whilst in the hereditary form of hemolytic jaundice the erythro-

cytes have been the object of numerous examinations, only quite

few investigators have thoroughly dealt with the erythrocytes in

the acquired form. In the following we shall account for a series of
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Table

Hemolysis Experiments with

Blood +
distilled

water

Hemolysis
Average
Diameter Erythrocyt.

Mill.

m 2 G 1 2 c 1 2

2 Vs + 0 1 7.6 3.55 1.29

2% + % (+) + — E2

3

7.1 2.96 1.01
in

2y2 + 1 + + — 7.6 7.1 2.59 0.82

2% + 1V2 + + + + HI 6.8 1.63 0.72 1111
2 T + 2 •+* + + + +

cannot
be read

-'1 6.9 1.11 0.55

2 14 + 2% + + + + + + — IS 6.6 0.83 0.28 1.33

The average diameter was determined with Bock’s halometer.

Erythrocytes, Vol. %, Erythrocylevolumc (V) and average thickness (h)

as in Tables 1 a) and b).

experiments performed with a view' to the recent hemolysis theories

by Haden (74) and Bergenliem and Fahrteus (51), as such experi-

ments as far as we know' have not been previously performed in ac-

quired cases.

Resistance on Addition of Distilled Water.

Some years ago Haden (74) showed that if increasing amounts of

distilled water are added to normal blood the shape of the erythro-

cytes will approach the spherical shape increasingly until they burst

and hemolysis occurs. From this he concluded that the spherocyto-

sis is a precursory stage of hemolysis. In similar examinations of

blood of patients with hemolytic jaundice the erythrocytes that

were rather spherical in advance only grew slightly thicker, in se-

vere cases they did not grow thicker at all, and the hemolysis oc-

curred at a weaker dilution.

In order to examine w'hether our 2 patients show'ed any diffe-

rence in this respect wre performed similar experiments, but to

avoid mechanical lesion we added the w'ater direct to the blood,

whilst Haden added it to centrifugalized plasma to which the

erythrocytes were added again. Moreover we used citrate-blood

Haden (74) heparin-blood. These alterations had no particular

effect on the results, as wre find much the same values as Haden (74)

(Table 3).
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3.

Addition of Distilled Water.

Volume
0/
/o

Average
Thickness

mm 2 C 2 C Ha 1 2 C Ha

2G 14 35 73 88 8G 1.95 2.25 2.00 2.00

22.5 15 31 7G 135 97 93 1.97 3.10 2.45 2.40

19 11.5 25.5 7-1 99 97 2.01 3.10 2.43 2.40

1G 9.5 22.5 98 132 116 101 2.65 3.08 3.18 2.55

12.5 8 18 112 145 . 100 103 2.96 3.62 2.60 2.80

9 G 15.5 (212) 11G 116 2.88 (5.0) 3.40 2.90

In this and in the following hemolysis experiments 1 and 2 mean Patient
No. 1 and Patient No. 2, and C = Control.

Ha = the values found by Haden (71) for normal erythrocytes.

It will appear from the results given in Table 3 that in both

patients and in 1 control the erythrocytes increased in volume and

thickness with increasing addition of water.

As could be expected the hemolysis occurred at a weaker dilu-

tion in the blood of the patients than in that of the control, most
readily in the patient with the acquired form.

In the blood of both patients and in that of the control the
hemolysis was preceded bj' an approximation to the spherical shape.

Resistance to Heat and Mechanical Influence.

In 193G Bergenhem and Fahraeus (51) showed that blood cor-

puscles in citrate-blood with increased sedimentation rate sink far

more slowly when allowed to stand at body temperature; the heat
stabilizes the suspension of the blood corpuscles. The cause hereof
seemed to lie that the erythrocytes became more spherical, aggre-
gation and srouleaux formation*) thus being diminished. Bergenhem
and bahreeus (51) believed that the approximation to spherical
shape was due to an enzymatic process in which a substance,
lysolecithin, was separated from the serum and attached to the
erythrocytes by which they gradually altered their shape and were
hemolysed;

Gripwall (18) has performed corresponding examinations in
patients with hereditary hemolytic jaundice and found that the
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heat stabilization here is considerably slighter, in severe cases almost

discontinued. This corresponds well to Bergenhem and Fahrmus’s

(51) theory about the occurrence of spherocytosis as a cause of the

stabilization, as in the hemolytic jaundice the spherocytes cannot

become more spherical than they are and the »rouleaux formation*)

thus is not much reduced. After splenectomy the heat stabilization

was again increased, but in one case of recidivation it again deviated

from the standard.

It also falls in herewith that Gripwall (18) found the spherocytes

more vulnerable, i.e. more readily hemolysed than normal erythro-

cytes.

In both patients we have performed a number of experiments,

allowing the blood to stand at room- temperature and at 37°, and

instead of the stabilization of the blood sedimentation determined

by the spherocytosis formation we used the beginning hemolysis

as an indicator of the erythrocyte alteration, which seems, easier

and simpler. In order to judge the share of the erythrocytes and

the plasma in the hemolysis we moreover took control blood and

after centrifugalization let the erythrocytes change plasmas. As

Meulengracht (26) moreover has drawn the attention to the vul-

nerability of the spherocytes to shaking and as Bergenhem and

Fahrasus (18) state that the formation of lysolecithin is said to be

very slight or even lacking when the blood is being moved, we

combined the experiments with the keeping of blood in movement.

For purposes of comparison similar experiments were performed in

the first patient. The details of the method were as follows:

After a short stasis (< % min.) 9 parts of venous blood are drawn into

a record-syringe containing 1 part of Fa-citrate. The citrate-blood is

allowed to stand in small test tubes, together with a control sample from

a healthy individual, at room temperature, in incubator at 37°, and is

kept in movement, a nurse walking about with the sample, which is handed

over to the night nurse during the night; thus these samples are never at

rest for any long time. At different times it is examined whether there is

hemolysis or not. The samples, of course, not to be examined until after

centrifugalization. We have tried to judge the degree of hemolysis as trace

[+), +> ++ ,
and + ++.

The results will appear from Table 4 and distinctly show that

the blood of the patients was more readily hemolysed than that

of the control, most readily in the patient with the acquired

form. Moreover the hemolysis wras most marked in the case of
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Table 4.

• Hemolysis Experiments with the Patients’ Blood and Control Blood (C) at

Best and in Movement, at 37° and at Boom Temperature (18°).

Movement 37° 18°

SB 2 C mm 2 c 1 2 C

G __ .
— —

24 —
i

— — — — —
72 + + — -h O-

t

trace +
0G + T + + trace + trace + + *.

erythrocytes in movement, less marked at rest and at room tem-

perature.

In (he replacement experiments control blood of the same group as

the patient’s blood was used. After centrifugalizalion of the samples for

10—15 minutes at a rate of about 2000 revolutions per minute 1 ml of plas-

ma of each kind is run into G small test tubes from a pipette and 1 drop of

erythrocyte-mush is added, all 4 combinations of erythrocytes and plasma

thus occurring 3 times: for keeping in movement, at room temperature,

and at 37
5

.

As will appear from Tallies 5 and C the erythrocytes seem to

he chiefly responsible for the lowered resistance, whilst the import-

ance of the plasma seems to he slight. There was no great diffe-

rence in the 2 patients. If we consider the way of keeping, the hemo-
lysis is furthered equally at 37° and in movement at room tempera-

ture. This seems to he at variance with Fahrteus's investigations

into normal erythrocytes, and we have been unable to find any
explanation hereof.

To obtain a heller separation between erythrocytes and plasma
we performed the same experiments with »waslied» erythrocytes;

after running out of the pipette the erythrocytes were suspensed in

0.9 per cent. NaCl, ccnlrifugalized once more, erythrocytes and
plasma then being mixed as above. In this experiment the plasma
seems to have played a somewhat greater part (Table 7), as

the patient’s erythrocytes in control plasma showed no mate-
rial difference of resistance from control erythrocytes in the pati-

ent s plasma. In this case, loo, movement was in all combinations
of greater importance to the hemolysis than heating.

In order to examine whether the heat hemolysis and the liemo-
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Table 5.

Hemolysis Experiments -with Erythrocytes of first Patient and Healthy
Individual in Plasma of Patient and Healthy Individual at Rest and in Move-

vnent at 37° and 18°.

Movement At Rest 37° at Rest 18°
==

Erythr n C c 1 1 c C 1 1 C C

Plasma 1 D 1 c 1 C 1 1 C 1 C

24 hours .

.

36 #

48 t

60 t>

+

+ +
trace

trace

— trace

+
+

trace

trace

— 1 —

CO 9 + 4- + trace — + — '

+ trace — —
108 * + + Jr trace — ++ 4* trace + trace — —
132 » + + + + 4- ~r trace + + + -X- a_ Jr trace + + -k

«
trace -

Tabic 6.

Hemolysis Experiments with Erythrocytes of second Patient and Healthy

Individual in Plasma of Patient and Healthy Individual at Rest and in Move-
ment, at 37° and 18°.

Table 7.

Hemolysis Experiments as in Table 6 with ‘Washed# Erythrocytes.

Movement

Erythr.

Plasma

3 hours .

24 »

48 »
"

.

72 »

96 »

120 *

144 »

12 days

L4_days

At Rest 37°

2 2 c C
2 c 2 - C

trace

— _ —

trace trace trace —
+ 4” trace —
+ -r 4* + trace

+ + ++ 1 +

At Rest 18°
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Tabic 8.

Hemolysis Experiments with Determination of the Average Thickness of the

Erythrocytes.

At Rest at 37\

IAU
P
o

Hemolysis
Average
Diam. ft

Erythr.
mill.

Vol. %
Mffim

Average
Thickness

2 C 2 2 D 2 c o C 2
!

C

0 BH 1.15 3.82 15 30 130 79 3.45 2.13

12 (+ )S K2&J 2.29 2.54 3S 24.5 105 96 4.15 2.5S

36 4* + 6.81 0.76 1.74 2.39 22 19 125 70 3.45 2.06

72 + + + ++ 6.77 1.55 U 90 2.5

In Movement. HI
0 6.91 6.85 1.15 3.82 15 30 130 79 3.15

12 + — 6.S7 6.S7 2.52 2.IS 29 21 115 96 3.12

36 + + -i- 6.77 6.82 2.30 2A2 21 21 91 86 2.51 2.16

72 ++++ i*g 0.15 1.97 o 20M 133 104 2.90

96 dot + -!• -<• 7.07 1.88 20 2.71

120 * -M- + 7.12 1.93 18 2.80

lysis brought about mechanically are. preceded )yy an approxi-

mation to the spherical shape, like the hemolysis caused by hypo-

tonic solutions, we tried to determine the average thickness of the.

erythrocytes at various limes during the keeping, just as in addi-

tion of distilled water. The experiments were performed with

swashed* erythrocytes, 8 drops to 1 ml plasma.

Unfortunately the results seem to be a little unreliable here,

especially as regards the enormous thickness found sometimes. As
the control blood, however, shows very acceptable values as com-
pared with previous examinations it is still possible that we may
arrive at an estimate of the alterations. As will appear from Table
8 first an increase of volume and thickness occurs when the erythro-
cytes arc allowed to stand at 3/° and then, when the hemolysis has
begun, a decrease. In movement conditions seemed to be very
much the same for normal blood, whilst already on l lie first exami-
nation the patient’s erythrocytes were rather heavily henvolysed,
their thickness then again decreasing. At any rate the experiment
docs not preclude an increase of thickness before, the hemolysis.
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Summarizing the results of these hemolysis experiments they

show:

1. By hy'potonic, thermic, and mechanical influences the ery-

throcytes of the patients were more readily hemolysed than those

of the control blood, most readily in the acquired form.

2. In all cases examined the hemolysis was preceded by an ap-

proximation to the spherical shape. (This could not be demon-

strated, however, for mechanical influence of the erythrocytes of

pt. No. 2 owing to hemolysis having already occurred.)

Whilst the results of hemolysis experiments with distilled

water are closely corresponding to 1-Iaden’s (74) results, there is

apparently a striking contrast between, our experiments and those

of Bergenhem and Fahrmus (51), as at the same temperature we

find a considerably greater hemolysis in movement than at rest.

We have been unable to find any cause hereof, but our blood samp-

les, which were carried by nurses, may have been at rest for certain

periods so that the combined mechanical and lysolecithin effect

could be especially powerful. The formation of lysolecithin at room

temperature is, however, doubtless so low that the mechanical he-

molysis must be supposed to have played the greater part. The

temperature in the apron pockets of the nurses may have been

slightly over room temperature.

The mechanical hemolysis seems at any rate to be of such a

magnitude that it can be supposed to be of importance to the

destruction of the erythrocytes in vivo and thus to the pathogene-

sis of the hemolytic jaundice. The fact that the hemolytic crises

seem to be provoked by exertion, fever, pregnancy, and psychic

traumata — conditions where the blood must be supposed to cir-

culate more rapidly than normally — also speaks in favour of this

view.

Discussion.

Before proceeding to discuss whether the primary, acquired

hemolytic jaundice exists, we shall define this notion as a hemo-
lytic anemia with jaundice, 'without heredity and without any

underlying disorder. Thus all the symptomatic forms are excluded

besides the hereditary cases.

The most important objections raised against the maintenance
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of the facies morbi are 1) that the disorder is doubtless always

symptomatic or 2) still hereditary.

re 1) Hemolytic jaundice has been found in patients with highly

different disorders, chiefly infections, intoxications, and diseases

of the blood. As instances may be mentioned sepsis [Fredborj (69),

Sacqudpdc (10S)], severe proctitis [Widal, Abrami and Brute (126)],

malaria [Curschmann (60), Konig (85)], meningitis (Strauss), arti-

cular rheumatism [Mossc (92), Naegeli (94)], and chronic infec-

tions such as tuberculosis [Landouzzy and Gaugerot et al. quot.

Brute (55)], and syphilis [East (64), Edman (65), Oulmont and

Boidin (97)]. Moreover in poisoning with lead [Davidsohn (9, 10)],

naphthol, and arscnuretlcd hydrogen [Meyer, Panfick quot.

Brule (55)]. Among diseases of the blood we may mention myeloid

and lymphatic leukosis [Paschkis (98, 99), Tixicr and Troisier (115),

Watson (123)]. profuse hemorrhages [Paschkis (98, 99), Watson

(123), Widal Abrami and Brule (126)], and lymphogranulomato-

sis [Paschkis (98, 99), Watson (123), Widal, Abrami & Brule (126)],

and hepatic disorders [Watson (123)].

As these disorders are so highly different it has been believed

that the acquired hemolytic jaundice was only found as a symptom

in these and other disorders, and not primarily as an independent

disease. The great variety of the diseases may, on the other hand,

just he indicative of a simple coincidence between these diseases

and a primary acquired hemolytic jaundice.

We succeeded in collecting 69 cases of acquired hemolytic jaun-

dice from the literature in which no other disorder was found in

the patients, which was also the case with our patient. Of course

it can be objected, as previously done by Adler (1), that there may
be an underlying disorder even if it cannot be demonstrated. Un-
fortunately this view cannot he refuted; it may possibly have been
so in some of the 69 cases but hardly in all of them. At any rate it

appears to us to be a little far-fetched to deny the existence of the
disease on this basis.

re 2) It is difficult to disprove that the cases reported as acquired
should still be hereditary. The greatest difficulty is that even if

there are no diseased members of the family they may prove to be
of a ohemolytic constitutions on closer examination of the blood (cf.

Gansslen (70, 71, 72). Paschkis (98, 99) thus reported 2 cases with a
negative family anamnesis in which examinations of the blood dis-
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closed the heredity. For the same reason the occurrence of the

disease at an advanced age cannot prove anything; for it may be a

latent hereditary case that becomes manifest for some reason or

other.

During recent years these objections, which have been raised

especially by Adler (1), Dawson (61, 62), Gansslen (70, 71, 72),

Vaughan (120, 121) and Zimmermann (129), have been strongly

challenged by communications about 11 cases in all, in which here-

dity could not be demonstrated despite extensive family exami-

nations [Freund (14), Heilmeyer and Albus (20), Meinertz (24, 25),

Meulengracht (26), Ropke (34)]. Despite examination of both

parents, 6 brothers and sisters out of 7, and 3 nephews and nieces we

have not been able to find any heredity either. These cases speak the •

more in favour of an acquired form, as it is generally agreed that

the hereditary form is inherited dominantly.

But even the demonstration of such isolated cases is no abso-

lute proof, as it may be a question of mutation, the heredity only

being disclosed in the offspring. It may also be imagined that the

family is so small that the heredity fails to manifest itself. Practi-

cally there is moreover the difficulty that generally all members of

a family cannot be examined owing to absence on a journey, death,

or the like.

As it is, therefore, hardly possible at present to give a perfectly

valid proof of the existence of the primary, acquired hemolytic

jaundice we must be content to examine if the divergences stated

above between the cases reported as acquired and those reported

as hereditary ones are such as justify the maintenance of the acquir-

ed form as an idependent disorder.

These differences may be summarized as follows:

1) In the acquired form there are no similar cases in the family.

At least 69 cases with a negative family anamnesis have been

reported previously, 11 of them moreover with a negative result

of family blood examination.

2) In the acquired form the anemia and the regeneration pheno-

mena are more violent then in the hereditary form.

3) Spherocytosis is found in both forms. But whilst most fre-

quently the acquired cases have a normal or increased average dia-

meter and increased cell volume, the hereditary cases have a

decreased average diameter and normal cell volume. It is possibly
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a consequence hereof that normal osmotic resistance is more fre-

quently seen in the acquired cases. The colour index is most fre-

quently increased in the acquired, normal in the hereditary cases.

4) The course seems to be far more serious in the acquired than

in the hereditary cases without treatment.

5) In both forms there is complete clinical recovery after splen-

ectomy, with a few exceptions. But whilst the shape of the erythro-

cytes, the average diameter, and the osmotic resistance become

quite normal in acquired cases, they are only altered somewhat in

the hereditar}’’ cases.

6) Possibly there is less resistance to mechanical and thermic

influences in the erythrocytes of the acquired cases.

Of these differences 2), 4), and 6) might strictly speaking be

explained as being especially severe hereditary cases; but it appears

to us to he rather improbable that just all the severest cases should

have been reported as acquired, especially if they were not so. It

has also been believed that they were hereditary latent cases

manifesting themselves by coming into crisis. The hemolytic crises,

however, generally develop in the course of days, possibly

weeks, whilst those reported as acquired cases have generally deve-

loped in the course of months or years.

On the other hand the other divergences mentioned seem to

point at a profound difference between the two forms, a difference

in the structure of the erythrocytes and in the role played by the

spleen in the pathogenesis of the disorders. It would be desirable to

get a further confirmation of the observations made, before the

final judgment is given.

Considering this it appears to us that for the time being we
must reckon with a primary, acquired hemolytic jaundice. Whether
we call it so or, like Paschkis, call it pscudohemolytic anemia is only
a dispute of words. The latter term, however, seems to us to be
misleading, as both the hemolysis and the anemia are real, indeed
very marked, too.

Summary,
hrom the end of the 19 th and the beginning of the 20th centu-

ries till now at least 69 cases of primary, acquired hemolytic jaun-
dice with negative family anamnesis have been reported; exami-
nation of the blood of the families in 11 cases gave negative results.
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In the course of time it lias been discussed whether these cases were

symptomatic or still hereditary.

On analysis of symptoms and course in 2 cases of our own —
one hereditary and one acquired case — and cases of both forms

found in the literature the following symptoms are found on com-

parison to be characteristic .of the acquired form:

1. No heredity, nor on examination of the blood of the family.

2. Severer anemia and more intense erythrocyte regeneration.

3. Normal or increased diameter of the erythrocytes, the

volume and colour index of which are most frequently increased,

whilst the hereditary form has a decreased average diameter and

normal volume and normal colour index. v

4. After splenectomy these alterations subside, as do the decrease

of the osmotic resistance and the spherocytosis, completely in the

acquired form and only partially in the hereditary form. Thus the

role of the spleen seems to be greatest in the acquired form.

5. In hemolysis brought about by hypotonic, mechanical,

and thermic influences no difference of principle. is found in the

mode of hemolysis, but in our patient with the acquired form

the hemolysis occurred more readily and was more marked than in

our patient with the hereditary form.

In the experiments the mechanical hemolysis proved to be

of such a magnitude that its importance to the pathogenesis must

be considered. Moreover it has become probable that all 3 forms

of hemolysis are preceded by an approximation to spherical shape.

Secondary or symptomatic, acquired hemolytic jaundice is

reported in a great variety of disorders. In our case and in 69

cases reported it has not been possible to demonstrate any under-

lying disorder.

The authors then arrive at the result that for the time being we

must reckon with a primary acquired form of hemolytic jaundice,

even if a proof of it in the strictest sense of the wrord cannot be

given.
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lie yeais 1937-1942. It comprises only cases in which the diagnosis
ideas has been confirmed by X-rmj examination. In consideration of
the statistical side of the work, I have not included patients domi-
ciled outside Stockholm proper. Mij material is therefore exchmivdu
that of a targe city.

J

So far as the male patients is concerned, the difficulties of

determining the exact occupations have generally been surmount-
able. In the case of the female clients, on the other hand, it has not
been possible to fix their occupations in more than %rd of the

cases. In spite of this defect in the material, 1 have tried to deal

with the female cases having specified occupations in the same

way as with the male cases, by placing them in occupational

groups.

I shall begin with the male material, since from an occupational

point of view it’s construction is better, and my treatment of it

will therefore be more extensive.

I. Occupational conditions of the male patients.

The male material comprises 751 patients suffering from gastric

ulcer and duodenal ulcer. Their occupations have been recorded,

and then tabulated (tables I and II) on the lines of the tabulation

of the Statistical Year-Book. The occupations have thus been clas-

sified in groups and these groups have been formed into larger

units. In certain cases the occupations were not sufficiently speci-

fic to be placed in any particular groups, but were of such a nature

that they could be included in the larger units.

The tables have been so arranged that the first column indicates

tire number of workers within the different groups (acc. to the

Swedish Statistical Year Book for 1930). The next column contains

the number of patients who have visited the Serafimer Hospital’s

medical policlinic during 1.937—42, and the third column shows

the number of ulcus cases. The three following columns give com-

parative figures, the first indicating the total number of patients

at the clinic in relation to the number of workers, the second the

number of ulcus cases in relation to the number of workers, and the

third the relation between the number of ulcus cases and the total

number of cases treated at the clinic.

What first attracts our attention is the relation between m

number of visitors to the clinic and the number of workers. It ml

be seen that the figures vary between 1.56 and 15.9 %. 4 hrce 0 1C
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to light and heat, and chills, have also attracted some interest in the

ulcus genesis (Cf. Cohnheim, v. Bergmann, Einliorn, Ellinger,

I-Ieissen, Gebliardt-Richter, Moynihan).

It has also been believed that these exogenous factors could

be traced by studying the occupational conditions of the patient,

on the assumption that the latter’s occupation might in some way

cause predisposition to ulcus, partly on account of the nature of the

work itself, and partly owing to irregular and unsuitable meals and

ways of living necessitated by the patient’s work. Hitherto, rese-

arch along these lines has not produced any positive information

on this question. There arc moreover only a few books which deal

with the problem at any length; in most cases the occupational

conditions are dealt with cursorily. Statistics on any large scale

are rare. Neither Adler, Wiebel nor Kunslreich found in their inves-

tigations any occupations which were conducive to ulcus; all occu-

pations were represented in equal numbers. Mattisson gives re-

markably high frequency figures for persons engaged in domestic

work. Alilstedt finds a high frequency of ulcus amongst physicians,

leading men in trade and communications, and office personnel in

higher positions. He finds it more seldom amongst labourers and

artisans; still less frequently amongst retailers, hotel and restau-

rant staffs, and very rarely indeed amongst persons in the free

professions, lower-grade office workers, and amongst the rural po-

pulation. Both Alilstedt and Weidinger consider that ulcus occurs

less frequently in such occupations as allow of the individual’s lead-

ing a regular life, and in which the work is not unduly hurried —
in other words, amongst people with whom physical labour predo-

minates over mental strain. The hygienic conditions at the place of

work arc also regarded as being of importance (Reichert).

A study of the literature on this subject shows, therefore, the
significance of occupational conditions has not been satisfactorily

investigated. Yet it is easily conceivable that such external condi-
tions ina3r play a part in the development of ulcus. It is mainly
men and women in their best years of from 20 to 50 who are prone
to nicer. It seems to me, therefore, that it might be of interest to in-

vestigate these conditions more closely.

It is, however, not so easy to obtain suitable material for an
investigation of this problem. The material which I present here
derives from the medical policlinic of the Serafimer Hospital during
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Table 1.

Occupational conditions of 751 male ulcus patients domiciled in Stockholm

and treated at the Serafimcr Hospital during 1937—1942:

No. of Wor-
kers in Stock-

holm acc. to

t lie Swedish
Statistical

Year Book for

1930 (a)

Total No. of

Patients at

the med.
policlinic

during
1937—12

(Id

No. of

Ulcus
cases

during
1937— 12

(c)

b in %
of a

c in % of a c in %of b

Group 1

Agriculture +
subsidiary occu-

pations 2124 339 13 15.96 0.61 ±0.17 3.8±1.04

Group 11

Industry and

handicrafts 8141(5 6950 109 8.45 0.50+0.008 5.9±0.28

Group 111

Trade and Com-

munications .... 592S9 4027 194 C.79 0.32+ 0.022 4.Si 0.34

Office workers in

groups 1 and 111 19078 821 54 4.09 0.26 6.5

Group IV

Public services

and the free pro-

fessions 19954 491 74 2.46 0.37±0.042 15.1±2.6

Group V
Domestic work .

.

647 54 S.33 0.77 9.2

Group VI
Ex-workers and

others 7792 122 1.56 0.02 1.6

Total 191300 12804 751 0.39±0.015

values are around 7—8 %, one is very high, two arc low. The fact

that we find low figures in groups IV and VI is understandable,
since these groups comprise individuals in administrative posts
and the free professions: rentiers, property owners, academicians
and persons iii receipt of pensions, none of whom would be expected
to visit a public policlinic to any great extent. The only point
worthy of remark here, then, is that patients belonging to group I
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— agriculture and subsidiary occupations — visit the clinic in very

much larger numbers than those of other groups. This group,

however, is a fairly small one.

In the last column, in which the relation between ulcus cases

and visitors to the policlinic has been calculated, we find in groups

I—III a ratio of about 4—G %. In the group »administrativc ser-

vices and the free professions*, on the other hand, we find the high

figure of 15 %; in group V the comparatively high figure of 0.2 %,

whereas group VI gives a very' low figure. What, then, does this

signify in relation to the column we have just studied? For group

IV, the figure there was low, but here, this figure is the highest.

Consequently, of the visitors to the policlinic in this group, a pro-

portionally very large number were ulcus cases. The actual position

is probably this, that patients belonging- to group IV do not as a

rule visit the policlinics, but when they do, they have probably

been sent to the policlinic by their private physician for special

and X-ray examinations. In view of the small numbers contained in

groups V and VI, we may disregard them. Nor can we expect to

find any large numbers of ulcus cases in group VI, since this group

comprises almost exclusively people who arc well on in years.

The question then arises — is there no real explanation behind

the high frequency found in group IV? To be able to answer this wc

have to study the last column but one in the table, where the rela-

tion between ulcus and workers is given. Except in groups V and

VI, the frequency figures here vary between 0.32—0.G1 %, i.c.

within very' narrow limits. Group IV gives us the very low figure of

0,37 %. This would not seem to indicate that there is anything

special about it as regards frequency, but it is a very' difficult group

to judge for the very' reason that its members visit the policlinic in

such small numbers.

In order to tryr to make the position still more clear, I have set up

table No. 2. In this table each group is divided into smaller, more

closely' specified units. Only in two sub-divisions of group IV do

the figures for the frequency of patients, approach the average,

namely, in the sub-divisions religion and literature, art, etc. The
first of these shows low relative figures everywhere (the group

contains only' one case of ulcus). The second, on the other hand,

shows that no less than 17.3 % of the visitors suffered from ulcus,

and the total frequency for ulcus is 0.99 ±0.15, which is cxcep-
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Occupations

Table 2.
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tionally high. The number of ulcus cases here is also rather high

(39 cases), so the figures obtained ought to signify something. The

average ulcus frequency figure for the entire material in relation to

the number of workers within all groups is 0.39 ± 0.015 %. The

estimated difference is thus 0.60 ± 0.15. — Here, then, there must

be a definite divergence. These patients consist of %rd musicians,

V3rd artists, architects and sculptors, and 1
/ Glh journalists and

editors.

Among the other groups, persons included in group II, occupied

in the building industry, show a high figure. These people visit the

hospital frequently (14.82 %), but the occurrence of ulcus amongst

them is within the average figure. The same applies to group III in

respect of persons occupied as chauffeurs and seamen. It may be

that, on account of the large number of visitors, the figures in the

last column become relatively low, but the relation of ulcus to wor-

kers is nevertheless comparatively high.

II. Occupational conditions of female ulcus patients.

The material comprises 312 cases of gastric ulcer and duodenal

ulcer in women domiciled in Stockholm. It has been possible to

arrange just over t^rd of the cases in different occupational groups

(table 3). The rest — barely 2
/3 rds of the cases, it has not been

possible to specify properly, and they have therefore been com-

bined into two large groups — single and married women.

In 146 cases the patients were married, in 26 cases spinsters or

single. Obviously this group of single women should include those

comprised in the occupational groups, for only a few women in

those groups were married. We obtain, then, 146 married and 141

single patients, i.e. about 50 % of each. In order to ascertain

whether this corresponds to the social structure of the population, I

have calculated from the Statistical Year Book the number of mar-

ried and single women in the ages of 20—50 years, i.e. the years in

which most cases of ulcus occur. There was however, only one table

available, relating to the conditions in the cities in the year 1920,

but such changes as may have occurred in the population condi-

tions since then are probably of no significance in this connection.

According to this table, in 1920, there were 210932 single and 208280

married women in the towns and cities of this country, i.e., on an

average 50 % of either group. There is thus a clear agreement
between the conditions in respect of population and the condi-
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Tabic 3.

Occupation! conditions of 110 female ulcus patients domiciled in Stockholm,
and treated at the Scrafimcr Hospital during 1037—1012.
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With regard to the occupational groups, reservations must of

course be made when drawing conclusions from this table, on

account of the relatively small number of cases within each group.

So much can be said, however, that no special occupation predo-

minates to any extent; on the contrary, the figures obtained show a

fair measure of agreement between the different groups.

' Summary.

The results of the investigation of this Stockholm material can

be summarised as follows: So far as the males are concerned, gastric

ulcer and duodenal ulcer have been found to occur more fre-

quently amongst persons occupied in the building trade, amongst

chauffeurs and drivers, seamen, artists, musicians, journalists

and editors.

These occupations have in common a certain degree of irregu-

larity in the mode of living. Thus, for instance, those employed in

the building trade generally take their meals with them to work,

and consume dry food the whole day, while persons in the other

occupations specified here generally take their meals irregularly

and lead a hectic and irregular lives.

In regard to the women, no certain connection between ulcus

and any one particular occupation has been found to exist, (the

material is, however, inadequate) or between ulcus and their civil

state — married or single.
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II is still maintained by most investigators that pulmonary

emphysema is an irreparable disease caused by intrapulmonary

degenerative processes. Very often the presence of emphysema in

a patient is considered to be of minor importance, as the attention

of the doctor first and foremost is called to other morbid changes:

relapsing bronchitis, bronchial asthma or degeneration of the. heart.

The opinion that the pulmonary emphysema is both irreparable

and negligible is, however, not in accordance with later years’

observations concerning the nature of the emphysema and its rela-

tions to other diseases of the lungs and the air passages. Besides, it

disagrees with the experience that such diseases, i.e. mucous affec-

tions inch bronchitis, cardial and respiratory neurosis and bronchial

asthma, may improve due to a treatment which eliminates the dila-

tion of the lungs. This makes necessary a renewed discussion of
these problems.

Definition and nomenclature.

In this paper and in accordance with the common terminology
emphysema oj the lungs means: a diffuse, general, ^genuine* emphy-
sema, the mam clinical characteristics of which are a) distension of
the lungs and b) atrophy combined with other degenerative chan-
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ges of the lung-tissue. The details of its pathological anatomy are,

however, so well-known that they do not need to be discussed in

detail here. The classical pathologic-anatomical observations don’t

tell us anything with regard to the etiology and the pathogenesis of

the emphysema; they may hardly be said to show more than that

certain organic changes can be demonstrated in the lungs after

more or less protracted illness (Tendeloo, Author). More recent

investigations (Loeschke) are more significant in this respect as

they have shown that the organic, atrophic processes are found

exclusively in the most distended parts of the lungs, which means

that the distention of the lungs is not the result of a primary

atrophy and that the degenerative processes in all probability are not

primary to the distension but secondary. The other forms of pul-

monary emphysema, i.e. the senile emphysema (emphyseme a

petits poumons), the local, bullous emphysema (emphyseme reticule

des tuberculeux) and the vicarious ,
hyperplastic emphyseme (emphy-

seme pulmonaire hypertrophique), are distinguished from the

genuine emphysema both etiologically, pathologic-anatomically

and with regard to their relations to other diseases.

To be discussed remains, however, the probability of maintain-

ing a sharp, fundamental distinction between pulmonary emphy-

sema and what is called wolumcn pulmonum auclumn. Regarding

this question most previous investigators (Eppinger) have con-

cluded that the term »emphysema pulmonum» is to be reserved for

such cases where enlargement of the lungs are permanent and

connected with atrophy and degenerative processes in the lungs,

while »volumen pulmonum auctum» should be used characterizing

cases of passing lung-dilation only, e.g. cases presenting enlarge-

ment of the lungs after acute physical exertions (Ilasselbalch).

If emphysematous patients of all sorls, i.e. patients with incipient

and uncomplicated emphysema as well as patients suffering from

complicating diseases, are examined, a gradual aggravation of the

health in course of time is conspicuous. A material of this kind will

present a gradual passing from slight complaints to grave distress,

from apparently pure functional disturbances to substantial orga-

nic lesions; generally the seriousness of the cases increases with their

duration. If each individual case is considered separately it will

often be possible to reconstruct its development and to discriminate

between different phases which are the counterparts of the
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various stages of the diverse cases composing the total material.

Presumably this can mean but one thing: that in all cases un-

complicated or complicated, a common factor, viz. a purely func-

tional disturbance, is found, which gradually gets complicated with

organic changes, until the stage is reached where the latter domi-

nate the picture. No observations deciding against this are known. (It

seems extraordinarely that the following questions have not been

considered seriously before: What is really the initial stage of the

well-known severe and chronic cases? Could it really be possible

that, such severe cases with organic changes should make their

appearance quite suddenly without any precursors? Might it

not be more reasonable to think that the organic changes

arc developing gradually in connection with and resulting from

functional disturbances?) In the way here described the typi-

cal cases of pulmonary emphysema with rarefieation of the

lung-tissues and the other well-known anatomic changes can be

traced back to merely functional disturbances. As those functional

disturbances are synonymous to »volumcn pulmonum auctum» it

means that wolumcn pulmonum aucluim, although in some cases

only a transitory phenomenon, in other cases is synonymous with llic.

first stage of emphysema of the lungs, i.e. an incipient dysfunction dispo-

sing to perseverance and to secondary development of organic lesions.

Consequently it would be incorrect to maintain a sharp distinction

between these two phenomena, all the more as a clearly defined,

clinical distinguishing is impractical. The previous crucial differential

diagnosticum whether the lung-borders may prove movable or not

is inapplicable, as if has been demonstrated (Hofbauer, Author)

that also the lung-borders in patients presenting typical pul-

monary emphysema may be mobilized and normalized by breath-

ing exercises and medical gymnastics. Besides, in a material of

emphysematous patients of all sorts a transition is found from
patients whose lung-borders still are mobile to patients whose
lung-borders (before the treatment) seem completely fixed and
displaced. Consequently the term pulmonary emphysema is

preferable in all cases of diffuse lung-distension, whereas according
to circumstances a distinction can be made between acute or

chronic, uncomplicated or complicated cases.
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Physiological relations of lung-distension. Respiratory,

mechanical trinde under experimentally effected condi-

tions and in emphysema.

'! mw -tignttons regarding the development and especially

*!:• of the emphysema have not until recently had the

c’nt.i'-** r «>f direct clinical research. i.c. nosogrnphioal ohserva-

t
i

• n - concerning the nature of the incipient emphysema. The

principal part of former investigations has not — as far hark ns

!‘c •• h'-ginning of the last century, when l^aennee pave the first

th’Couph description of the emphysema —
- been based upon direct

oh •
> : vat tons of the initial signs of ailment hut on post mortem

oh •ivatiotis and on speculative deductions on the basis of what

had le en seen in older, advanced and complicated cases (Tomloloo,

Author) 'rin se two methods of research unlike in principle, one of

them indirect, the other one direct, have led to quite different points

of views. The previous research resulted in the dogma of the emphy-

sema's irreparahilitv and its occurrence in consequence of degene-

rative, tissue-destroying processes within the lungs. The recent

re.-; arch demonstrates the reversible character of the lung-disten-

sion and its automatic connection with certain anomalies in the.

mechanism of respiration, viz. alterations of the dynamic and the

static function of the muscles of respiration. A discussion of the

physiological relations of flic lung-distension will clear this point.

(ihanjes oj the dynamics of respiration leading to changes of posture

and to alterations of lung-mlumina.

big. 1 presents a schema of the Ittng-voitimina during normal

Jest-respiration (A) and during strained respiration (B). The tran-

sition from A to B may he effected by physical exercise, hv expe-

limental stenotic breathing, by adding carbon dioxyde to the resp-

iration-air «>r by increasing the size of the *dead space* in a person

who is made to breath through a tube (Haldane). The changes fol-

lowing this transition from A to B. from unstrained to strained

jc.-piratiou are fundamentally the same whether it is a question of

shortness of breath in a normal person or the development of

dy.-pnoi a in a patient with insufficiency of circulation (Hofbaucr).

i b" main characteristic* of these changes are under both circum-
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B.

A: lung-volumes during rcst-rcspiralion.

B; lung -volumes during strained respiration.

1: residual-air volume.

2: reserve-air volume.

3: volume of respiration.

-1: complementary volume at disposal.

4 a: addition to complementary volume obtained by means of extra train-

ing.

5: average volume of air in the lungs (indicated by the respirations mean
level).

6: vital capacity.

stances that the depth of each breathing is increased, that both

inspiration- and exspiration-limit and thereby the mean respira-

tory level is displaced in the direction of inspirium and that the

average volume of air contained in the lungs as well as the residual-

air volume is increased. Simultaneously the vital capacity is decre-

ased, so far as this decrease is not made good for by an exten-

sion of the complementary space through extra training (fig. 1: 4n)

Finally, it must be maintained as a principal point that these altera-

tions oj the different lung-volumina are identical with those known

to be characteristic of the emphysema.

But other changes in the mechanism of respiration than the

alterations of the lung-volumina are involved by the passing from

non-strained to strained breathing. Thus it is visible that the type

of respiration changes; the abdominal type of breathing, in a sub-

sequent chapter shown to be the normal type in women as well as

in men, disappears and the' breathing grows more or less thoracic

when the respiration is strained, a fact which is easely observed
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both in normal persons who are shorlbrealhed, e.g. after a run., and

in dyspnocic hcarl-palienls. Besides, the posture is changed, what

is explained by the following facts. Without further considera-

tions il is a plain thing that changes of the type of breathing are

tantamount to altered dynamic functions of the muscles of respi-

ration. But, as Lhese muscles in the chest-wall, in the back and in

the neck are also functioning as static, i.e. posture-shaping ele-

ments, a changed dynamic activity must automatically lead to a

changed static activity, viz. to a changed posture — and vice

versa. This may, e.g., be observed if gymnasts or runners are exa-

mined before and after their exerting performances: the shortness

of breath, the thoracic breathing and the changed posture after

the exertion may be equally conspicuous. (Further particulars of

such posture-changes and resemblance to the habitual, postural

anomalies experienced in emphysematous patients will be given

in a following chapter.)

Changes of poshire leading la changes oj breathing movements and

io alterations of lung-volumina .

The Iriade, a) changed movements of respiration, b) changed

posture and c) altered lung-volumina, may thus be established in con-

sequence of increased claims to the respiration; but a similar result
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Table 1.

(After Limlhard).

Effect of some gymnastic postures -upon the volumes of (he lungs.

Vital capacity
Residual-air

volume.

Standing resl-poslure: 100%
Stretch-standing posture with raised arms 90% 113%
Span-bending loc-slanding posture .... 78% 125%

may be arrived at if primarily not the dynamic but the static

function, the posture, is altered. This fact is evident from Lind-

hard’s determinations of the lung-volumina in varied gymnastic

postures.

It is clearly demonstrated by the figures in table 1 that the

shifting from easy-standing posture to stretch-standing posture

and still more the shifting to span-bending posture involves the

same alterations of the lung-volumina as were induced by the

transition from non-strained to strained breathing, i.e. the very same
alterations of the lung-volumina which are characteristic of the

emphysema. The posture settles the size and the form of the

thoracic cavity — as certainly the size and the form of a room
depends upon the position of the walls, the floor and the ceiling

— and consequently the size and the form of the lungs. At the

same time, however, the type of breathing changes, from being
abdominal in easy-standing posture it grows more or less

thoracic in the gymnastic postures (Lindhard). These postures

are combined with a tension and flattening not only of the
abdominal wall but also of the diaphragm which hampers the func-
tion of this most important respiration-muscle of the body and
makes it necessary that other muscles be used. Are these gvnmas-
tic postures, however, analysed, they are found to present decisive

points of resemblance to the postures automatically involved by
strained breathing as well as to the habitual postural anomalies
seen in some emphysematous patients (viz. the universal tightening,
the elevation of the chest and the tension of the abdominal wall).

Triade of emphysema. Expcrimcnium crucis.

The result of these observations is that movements of respira-

tion, posture and lung-volumina are automatically and most closely

24 — Acla mcd. scandinav. Vol. CXX.
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connected phenomena; together they form a physiological or patho-

physiological Made which is characteristic of the pulmonary

emphysema just as well as of the above-mentioned experimentally

provoked conditions.

That altered lung-volumina are found in emphysematous patients

is a well-known fact; especially the total distension, the decreased

vital capacity and the increased residual-air volume are consi-

dered to be significant of the emphysema. That mixed abdominal-

thoracic or pure thoracic type of breathing and postural anomalies

are experienced in the great majority of emphysematous patients

is proved by the author in previous papers, which fact concerns cases

of early and uncomplicated pulmonary emphysema as -well as cases

of emphysema complicated with relapsing bronchitis, cardiac and

respiratory neurosis or bronchial asthma. In most cases the anoma-

lies are so conspicuous that they can be observed immediately

by anybody who has his attention turned to them. (They are dis-

cussed in details in subsequent chapters of this paper.)

While of the three phenomena composing the Made only

the alteration of the lung-volumina has been especially taken

notice of by the majority of previous investigators, who ignored

the change of type of breathing and the change of posture, the

recent research has aimed at establishing an experimenlum

crucis by proving that normalization of movements of respira-

tion as well as normalization of the posture can make the

lungdistension disappear. Thus Hofbauer who employed special

breathing-exercises, »Summ-uebungen», succeeded in getting the

respiration of a number of emphysematous and asthmatic patients

under control and in this way »nicht bloss den Husten sowie die

Lungenblaehung zu bekaempfen, sondern in gleichem Ausmasse
die Thoraxverschiebungen zum dauernden Verscliwinden zu brin-

gen». Corresponding results have been obtained by the author by
means of a gymnastical posture-correction in emphysematous
patients of all kinds, uncomplicated as well as complicated

cases. The treatment, generally carried through succesfully, led

after a normalization of the posture simultaneously to a normal

abdominal type of breathing and to normally placed as well as

normally movable lung-borders. Where special complications (e.g.

bronchiectasiae, heart-disease) were not present a clinical impro-

vement, and offen a complete and lasting disappearance of all subjec-
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Table 2.

(After Heckschcr.)

Primary causes of the development of emphysema: various changes in the mecha-

nism of respiration. (Survey of 181 patients with beginning emphysema.)

A: static changes = postural anomalies.

B: dynamic changes = altered breathing-movements.
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tive and objective symptoms followed the disappearance of the

emphysema.

These investigations have decisively proved both the functional

and at least to a certain degree reversible character of the pulmonary

emphysema and the automatic connections between lung-disten-

sion, altered type of breathing an postural anomalies even in typical

emphysematous patients.

Etiology and pathogenesis of emphysema.

In the author’s previous investigations the question of the

etiology and pathogenesis of pulmonary distention was dealt

with by means of examinations concerning patients suffering from

omphysema in an early stage, i.e. patients with uncomplicated or

enly slightly complicated emphysema. These examinations gave

as result, that the cause could not be found in previous tissue-

destroying diseases of the lungs, as such diseases were ruled out

in the great majority of cases, but that nearly all the cases were found

originating in junctional disturbances of the mechanism of respiration

.

Table 2 shows a grouping of 181 observed cases based on the

recognition of etiological factors (Author 9a, 9c). Three main

groups are met with: A) cases in which anamnesticaland objective

examinations indicate that the pulmonary emphysema originates

in primary postural anomalies, B) cases, where the pulmonary

emphysema is induced by primary anomalies of the movements

of breathing and, finally, A/B) cases where a combination of

postural anomalies and anomalies of the movements of breathing

may be active. The material studied in detail divides into sub-groups:

Cases of pulmonary emphysema originating in mucous affections

of the upper air passages and/or bronchitis. Cases of pulmonary

tuberculosis.

The decisive factor for such patients is the persistent cough

itself which results in a persisting cough-readiness, i.e. a habitual

accumulating of air in the lungs as a preparation for the act of

coughing and therefore a habitual displacement of the mean
respiratory level in the direction of inspirium: a habitual distension

of the lungs.
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Cases of cardiac and respiratory neurosis.

Conspicuous in these cases is a psychogenous (»mimical»)

tightening of the static muscles and a contraction of the

diaphragm. As on account of their greater strength and live-

lier innervation the muscles of inspiration are dominating

compared with the muscles of exspiration, the result of a common

tightening is, besides the lowering of diaphragm, a change of pos-

ture, a dilation of chest and lungs and a displacement of the mean

respiratory level in the direction of inspiration. An acute form of

this »mimical» change of posture, combined with acute shortness

of breath and in some cases even pronounced dyspnoea and

difficulties of speach, is seen in persons under the spell of acute

nervous agitation. In patients who for a longer time have suffered

from grave nervous disturbances the changes of posture etc. often

grow halilual. In these patients as in other emphysematous

patients the type of breathing has changed from abdominal to

thoracic. Besides, a periodically appearing neurotic respiration

(further detailed in a following chapter) can be observed in many
patients. It seems as if in some of these patients this neurotic

respiration is the first observable sign of respiratory anomalies

and precursory to the more permanent .changes of posture and

type of breathing. Thus in some of Ihere cases dynamic changes

may be primary to static changes.

Cases of adipositas, especially adipositas abdominis, and postural

anomalies due to changed balance, (v. table 9, group II B a—b.)

In these cases the primary importance of the change of pos-

ture is obvious. The great weight of the abdomen leads to a back-

ward leaning of the trunk which is effected by means of an aug-

mentation of the lumbar lordosis (table 9, group II Ba) or a hyper-

extension of the hip-joints (table 9 group II B b). The chest is widen-
ed, especially in its lower parts, and drawn upwards to be used as

a fix-point for the muscles in the chest and in the abdominal wall

carrying the bulk of the abdomen. The cavity of the chest and
the lungs are much enlargened frontally and sagitally; but in

some of these patients a distension in the cranio-caudal diameter

is missing, as the diaphragmatic cupolas keep at a strikingly high
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level due to a considerable abdominal meteorism, so that in spite

of the enlargement of the lungs the stctlioscopically determined

lung-borders are found normal: »masked», i.c. only bi-dimensional-

emphysema. Similar conditions are found in some patients with

abdominal tumors and in some women during the last months of

pregnancy.

Cases o) lightened posture. Soldier-posture and flat-back posture.

(v. table 9, group III B—C).

In such patients the tightening of the posture is intentional

and caused by unlucky ideas of what is sound and handsome. The

»straighteningf> of the back, the squaring of the shoulders, the

thrusting-out of the chest and the tightening of the abdominal wall

in soldier-posture or flat-back posture remind of the gymnastical

postures examined by Lindhard. In both types the universally

augmented tension of the muscles is very apparent. The simulta-

neous extension of the thoracic cavity in all directions and the

downward dislocation of the diaphragm are resulting in an, often

enormous, tri-dimensional extension of the lungs (about further

details v. chapter: postural anomalies, v. also table 9—10.)

Cases of obstructing nasal disease.

The provoking factor is the harassing sensation of troubled

respiration, due to the hampered passage of air through the nasal

air passages. This by means of a reflex action leads to forced

inspiration and thus to a displacement of the mean respiratory level

in the direction of inspiration, i.e. to a dilation of the lungs etc.

In acute form these sequences are exceedingly common in patients

suffering from acute catarrhal rhinitis; here both the altered

breathing-movements the changed posture and the lung-disten-

sion are easily observed. In cases with chronic, obstructing nasal

affections those changes by and by grow permanent.

Cases of ivorking-dyspnoca. Iicart-discasc. Exerting manual work. (v.

table 9, group III A).

How a strained respiration, whether in heart-patients or in

normal persons, leads to the establishment of the iriade of emphy-
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sema has been explained in a preceding chapter; it is an easily

recognized fact that working dyspnoea in normal persons as well as

is patients suffering from insufficiency of circulation is alhvays

combined with emphysema. In normal persons the distension of

the lungs and the changes of breathing and of posture are syno-

nymous to normal reactions of the mechanism of respiration and

transitory, i.e. disappearing when rest is resumed; still, if the work-

ing dyspnoea is too constantly appearing, as very often it is in trans-

port-, harbour- and slaughter-house workers or in athletes working

in a wrong style, the alterations of respiration may grow perma-

nent. Similar happenings can be seen in heart-patients in whom the

emphysema comes and goes synchronous with the dyspnoea until

it grows more persistent and at last permanent as the insufficiency

of circulation aggravates. Besides the shortness of breath another

thing may be held responsible for the development of emphy-

sema in some cases of workman’s emphysema, as here the

postural changes may be caused, at any rate partly, by the

strenuous work’s claim to increased physical stability, to the

establishment- of stronger fix-points.

Cases of osscous-arlicular deformation of the chest, (rachiiical, spon-

dylitic, ostcomalalic, polyarlhritical).

Here of course the changes of posture viz. the deformations of

the chest are the principal and primary factor.

Cases of asthenic kypho-lordolic posture, (v. table 9, group I a—

b

and II A a—b).

In such cases the primary and decisive factor in the develop-
ment of emphysema is an anomaly of posture. Characteristic for

such patients is a constitutional sub-standard of the skeleton parts,
which are gracile, and of the muscles, which are thin, with subnor-
mal tonus and often atrophic. In consequence the posture is hyper-
relaxed, the axes of the different body-segments abnormally deviat-
ing from the vertical — with a protrusion of the abdomen’s lower
part and of the pelvis, with increased lumbar lordosis (table 9
group I a) or hyperextension of the hip-joints (table. 9 group I b)
and with an augmented dorsal kyphosis. Thorax is of slender form;
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its frontal and sagital diameters are of small size though to a cer-

tain degree they are distended on account of the thoracic respira-

tion. The principal point is, however, that the diaphragm, especially

its anterior part, is permanently flattened and drawn down-

wards so that it partakes but little or not at all in the respi-

ratory movements; this involves a marked distension of thoracic

cavity and lungs in the cranio-caudal direction and necessitates a

thoracic respiration. Thus, in these cases the emphysema is mainly

one-dimensional.

Cases originating in contusions of chest-wall.

Contusions of the chest-wall followed by pains which are accen-

tuated by every movement of the trunk are often leading to an

immobilization of the chest. On account of the predominance of

the inspiration-muscles this immobilization generally means a

displacement in the direction of inspirium, i.e. a distension of the

thoracic cavity and the lungs. It may, however, happen that the

physical consequences of the contusions arc complicated with a

traumatic neurosis which acts in the same way as the non-

traumatic neurosis described above (cardiac and respiratory neu-

rosis) provoking a inimical change of posture, thus cooperating

with the tendency to immobilization in producing an emphysema.

Such cases are described by the author in a special paper

(Author: 9 d).

Questionable cases.

It remains to mention that in a few cases (13 out of 181) the

etiology and pathogenesis was not properly explained on account

of uncertain anamnestic informations.

Summary of investigations concerning the etiology and pathogenesis

of emphysema.

In the majority of cases the enlargement of the lungs in emphy-
sematous patients is explained satisfactorily by static changes
(postural anomalies) or by alterations of the breathing-move-
ments caused either by bad habit of posture, traumatic injuries
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of the chest-wall, osseous-articular deformations of the chest,

cough, obstructing nasal diseases, working dyspnoea or by respi-

ratory neurosis. To there etiological factors must be added

bronchial asthma.

Symptoms of pulmonary emphysema.

In itself the uncomplicated emphysema does not produce other

subjective symptoms than some working-dyspnoea, and in most

cases, where nothing else is the matter, this tendency to shortness

of breath does not amount to much. The other symptoms which in

the incipient stages of the disease makes the emphysematous

patients ask for medical assistance are signs of complicating diseases,

usually affections of the mucous membranes of the upper air passa-

ges and affections of the muscles in (he chest-wall and (he back.

Together with shortness of breath, cough, pains in the chcsl and

in the bach and a feeling of oppression arc the complaints most

often met with.

Tabic 3.

(After Mecksclier)

The dominating subjective symptoms in 1S1 patients with emphysema in the

beginning stage.

Primary etiological factor

Number of patients

Total
Short-
ness of

breath
Cough

Pains

in chest

& back

Oppres-
sion

feeling.

Catarrh and/or bronchitis .... *15 32 •12 10 2
Neurosis cordis et respirationis 27 21 5 12 9

. Adiposilas posture 23 19 9 12
Soldier-posture 15 ('»

•1 la *)

Obluratio nasi... in 15 (I fi

Morbus cordis . . . 12 12 •1 •1
*>

Dcforinalio thoracis .

.

12 12 5 5 1

Asthenic kypho-lordolic posture 0 5 o 2 o
Pulmonary tuberculosis 5 5 i

•)

Hard manual -work . 5 5 •>
•A.

1

Conlusionis thoracis sequelae 3 3 0 mm. o
Inccrta 13 7 3 mm 3

Total 1S1 Ml • 90 33
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Table 4.

Working of the numbers given in table 3 on the basis of etiological and palogcnclic

factors.

Etiological/patogenetic

factor

Total

number of

patients

The frequency of the symptom
in the material

Dyspnoea Cough Pains
Oppres-

sion

Primary postural anomalies

(compare table 2)

Cough

Obturatio nasi

Working-dyspnoea

56

50

15

17

27

30%
94%
40%
35%
19%

oi%
22%
40%
41%
44%

18%
8%
27%
.18%
33%

It appears from table 3 and 4 that shortness of breath is the

symptom most often found in these cases. In most of the

neurotic patients the dyspnoea predominantly had the character

of resting-dyspnoea, whereas most other patients complained of

working-dyspnoea, especially the patients suffering from cardiac

insufficiency, from the consequences of hard manual work or from

obstructing nasal affections. Cough, most naturally, was frequently

found in cases where catarrh, bronchitis or tuberculosis had been

the primary etiological factor. Pains in the chest or back (myalgiae

e functione) were common in patients with primary postural

anomalies (compare table 2). A feeling of oppression worried espe-

cially the neurotic patients. Most remarkable is, however, the fact

that all these different symptoms generally were combined in patients

of all kinds, as e.g. patients with primary postural anomalies by

and by developed shortness of breath and cough, whereas patients

primarely suffering from catarrh or bronchitis in course of time

grew dyspnoeic and got myalgic pains. Thus, although every sing-

le symptom has its special origin, as e.g. cough appears- from

mucous affections and pains from overstrained muscles, together

they form a complex of symptoms characteristic of and conditioned

by the central factor: the emphysema.
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Successive aggravation. Development of complicating

diseases. Vicious circles.

Emphysema and dyspnoea.

In itself the emphysema involves a tendency to shortness of

breath, this is a general clinical observation bached up by a num-

ber of patho-physiological investigations. Decisive is first and fore-

most that the increased average air-content of the lungs and the

residual-air volume correlate with a distension of the (anatomical)

injurious space and with an augmentation of the (physiological)

effective dead space, syn. volumen inefficax (Enghoff). The con-

sequences of this are, as found in emphysematous patients com-

pared with normal persons, that the inspired air is mingled unevenly

with the air in the- alveolar parts of the lungs (Sonne & coopera-

tors) and that the mechanism of gas-exchange in the lungs is func-

tioning less economically. Therefore an increase of gross-respira-

tion is necessary in emphysematous patients in order to keep up

the size of the net-respiration. Now, this increase of gross-respiration

is effected partly by hastening the rate of breathing and partly, in

some cases even largely, by augmenting to the depth of respiration;

this involves that the respiration is displaced still more in the

direction of inspirium, the average air-content of the lungs

increases etc., etc. Thus a vicious circle is established.

Next to mention is that the share of work, both static and dyna-

mic performed by the respiration-muscles is greater in emphy-
sematous patients where the gross-respiration is augmented than
in normal persons and more costly, because, according to the laws

of physiology, every muscular contraction (and maintainancc of

contraction during static work) is especially exerting when in
the postural anomalies the muscular fibres are contracted
and shoitencd. Thus, in reality, Ike postural changes in pulmo-
nary emphysema are fanlanxouni to increased physical labour;
this, of course, applies still more to the lightened soldier-,
flat-back or workers-postures than to the more asthenic postures.
The extia burden is especially perceptible when exercize (running,
climbing stairs etc.) intensifies the demands to respiration at the
same time as the respiratory reserve devindles corresponding to
the deciease of vital capacity and the complementary air volume
(comp. fig. 1). The relation between emphysema and shortness of
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breath is consequently reciprocal: emphysema disposes for shortness

of breath and is itself increased by shortness of breath
; evidently this

means a vicious circle.

Emphysema and affections of mucous membranes in air passages.

The existence of close connections between emphysema and

catarrhes of the mucous membranes of the upper air passages and

bronchitis is already emphasized by Laennec, whereas the connec-

tions between emphysema and nasal diseases tending towards nasal

obstruction has been established, by French investigators too,

about the century’s end. The explanations offered were previously

rather one-sided stressing the primacy of the mucous affections

and the significance of cough to the development of emphysema.

In fact, cases demonstrating the happening of things this way are

often met with (v. above chapter: cases of pulmonary emphysema

originating in mucous affections etc.). However, it appears from re-

cent observations that the mucous affections in other cases are

secondary to emphysema, e.g. when patients with emphysema

due to soldier-posture develop rhinitis or dry catarrh followed

by relapsing bronchitis. Provoking factors in such cases are

presumably the exsiccation and the heavier bombardement of the

membranes of the air passages with dust and microbes, due to the

increased gross-ventilation, together with a diminished blood-

supply of the walls of the stretched bronchii and bronchioli in the

distended and bloodless lungs. This, of course, means another

vicious circle, as such affections of the mucous membranes in

producing cough will often by and by lead to enlargement and

stabilization of the emphysema. Emphysema disposes for mucous

affections and mucous affections dispose for emphysema.

Emphysema and myalgic pains.

It is explained above (v. chapter: cases originating in contusions

of chest-wall) how emphysema may develop after a contusion of the

chest-wall, pains in the injured parts (muscles, periostium) provoking

an immobilization and a distension of thorax; thus pains may be the

cause of emphysema. On the other hand it is a common experience in

emphysematous patients of all kinds that at one time or other they

will complain of pains located to the various static muscles in the
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chest wall and in the back where palpable local changes af tension

and density can be demonstrated; that such myalgiac e labore

may develop in emphysematous patients, in the muscles overstrain-

ed by static, work conditioned by altered posture, is entirely in

accordance with what is known about the pathology of the muscles.

Thus, muscular pains mag provoke emphysema and emphysema he

the cause of muscular pains: again a vicious circle.

Emphysema and neurosis.

In a preceding chapter (v. chapter: cases of cardiac and

respiratory neurosis) it is made clear how a respiratory neurosis may

cause the development of emphysema by means of a mimical

tightening of the posture or by certain alterations of the breath-

ing-movements': neurotic respiration. It is observed, however, in

other groups of emphysematous patients that the different com-

plaints caused by the emphysema: shortness of breath, muscular

pains and feeling of oppression may induce or aggravate an anxi-

ousness which takes the form of a respiratory (and cardiac) neurosis

augmenting the emphysema. Thus neurosis may cause. Hie. develop-

ment of emphysema and emphysema he. the cause, of neurotic distur-

bances: a new vicious circle.

Summary of observations concerning the. successw aggravation of

emphysema.

Each of the phenomena: cough, nasal obstruction, cardiac and
respiratory neurosis, myalgiac. thoracis or shortness of breath may
cause the development of emphysema or aggravate an emphysema
already existing. On the other hand, whether originating in one of
those factors or e.g. in an intentional soldier-posture the emphy-
sema may invoke mucous affections, inyalgic pains, shortness of
bieath or ncivous alterations, possibly several of these complaints
simultanously.

Thus conditions may often seem rather complicated due to
the possibility of various vicious circles playing a role, and it

may be impossible to reach decisive conclusions regarding the
primary etiological factor, especially in advanced eases. When,
nevertheless, this could be done in the majority of cases dealt with
above, the cause is undoubtedly that these were earty and yet not
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Pathogenetic factors ;

Fig. 3. Development and successive aggravation of emphysema.
Vicious circles.

very complicated cases. This makes evident the advantage of slu-

dging, for the purpose of elucidating the primary etiological moment

in the disease, the early cases and not the inveterate.

Complicating diseases.

It appears from what is said above that emphysema is combined

with a tendency to increased ailments and a development of com-

pb'cations in course of time. Such complicating diseases are first

and foremost relapsing bronchitis, cardiac and respiratory neurosis,

bronchial asthma and insufficiency of the heart. That the connections

between emphysema and these diseases are causal and not casual

emerges from the frequency of complicated cases observed in

everyday’s clinical work. Decisive in the same direction is the
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fact, emphasized above, that, the elimination of emphysema has a

healing influence upon the complicating diseases.

Bronchitis rccidiva. Neurosis cordis cl rcspiralionis.

'flic relations between emphysema and bronchitis, the latter

in many cases being the final outcome of persisting catarrhal

affections, and between emphysema and cardiac and respiratory

neurosis have been accounted for in preceding chapters. A detailed

study of the neurosis is given by the author in a previous paper

(Author: 9 b.)

Bronchial asthma.

The close connections between emphysema and bronchial asthma

arc emphasized by many investigators. Siebeck characterizes

the asthma as an acute, fourdroyant decompensated emphysema, a

formula which nearly covers the author’s deduction that regarded

from a respiration-mechanical point of view asthma can be describ-

ed as an emphysema acutely augmented by every single respira-

tion.

By a conscientious examination emphysema is always found

simullanously with asthmatic dyspnoea, and in the great majority

of eases it is also found in the intervals between the attacks (v.

table 5).

Table 5.

(Alter Hcckschcr.)

Emphysema in asthmatic patients.

Emphysema during attacks ot asthma but not during the

intervals

Number of

patients.

1

Emphysema also between the attacks S3

Unilateral emphysema on account of scoliosis 1

Bilateral emphysema 82
Only bi-dimcnsional unasked* emphysema in patients

with abdominal adipositas 3

Trl-dimensional emphysema 79

Total: all patients examined S<1
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Table 6.

(After Hecksehcr.)

Mucous affections of air passages in patients suffering from bronchial asthma.

\sthma without symptoms of catarrh or bronchitis

Number of

patients.

•I

Asthma with catarrh hut without bronchitis 12

Catarrh prior to asthma i 5

Catarrh simultanously with asthma 3

Asthma prior to catarrh A

Asthma and bronchitis (and catarrh) 68

Bronchitis prior to asthma 38

Bronchitis simultanouslv with asthma 20

Asthma prior to bronchitis 1

Total: all patients examined: 81

The explanation of this is to some extent found in the causal

relations between emphysema and mucous affections and between

emphysema and respiratory neurosis and in the regular presence of

such affections in asthmatic patients. As to mucous affections,

numerous accounts point to the appearance of nasal diseases in the

greater part of asthmatics; and investigations, e.g. those publishedby

the author (9 c), have demonstrated the regular connection between

asthma and other mucous affections in the air passages. (It must

he noticed that there can be maintained no sharp distinction between

catarrh and bronchitis, neither generally nor in the individual

case, as e.g. the disease may begin as a dry catarrh and develop into

a combination of or an alternation of catarrh and bronchitis, the

latter eventually dominating.) From table G it is learned that the

mucous affections (in Denmark) in most cases are playing an im-

portent role as forerunners for asthma, whereas it is compara-

tively rare that asthma appears before catarrhe or bronchitis.

Thus one seems entitled to judge that the development of asthma

in the majority of cases goes along the line: mucous affections

emphysema -> asthma, or: emphysema -> mucous affections ->

asthma. That mucous affections often will have allergic character,

•does not seem to be of special significance in this connection.
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In most asthmatic patients neurotic alterations arc rather con-

spicuous, this is a general observation; besides, it is proved by

certain observations. Significant in this respect is especially the

neurotic respiration often experienced in patients "with asthma

bronchiole. Thus, in some cases it may be observed that the pati-

ents have been suffering from typical respiratory neurosis for a

shorter or longer time prior to. the asthma, whereas in other cases

the neurotic respiration appears in the intervals between the attacks

of asthma alternating with these; finally, patients arc seen whose

attacks of asthma regularly and conspicuously are initiated by a

shifting from normal to neurotic respiration and a transition from

the latter to actual asthmatic, exspiratory dyspnoea, the neurotic

unevenness of breathing growing by and by more pronounced, the

exspirations growing more and more difficult and prolonged until

each exspiration is typically strained and wheezing. Such alterna-

tion between neurotic respiration and asthma was very conspi-

cuous in 11 out of 84 asthmatic patients observed by the author,

and was found, although less pronounced, in numerous other pati-

ents. Therefore, in consequence of the above-mentioned causal

relations between respiratory neurosis and emphysema, it seems

well founded to state that the development of asthma in some cases

goes through the stages: neurosis emphysema -> asthma or:

emphysema -> neurosis -> asthma.

Disease of the heart.

'Hie connections between emphysema and cardiac disease may
be named reciprocal too, although in most cases (v. chapter:
cases of working dyspnoea etc.) the cardiac disease is the pri-
mary factor and the emphysema a consequence of the working
dyspnoea caused by the cardiac insufficiency; a development of
that kind is not at all unusual, dyspnoea leads to emphysema.
On the other hand it is a common experience that emphy-
sema, catarrh, bronchitis (maybe bronchiectasiac and subsequent
infections) in course of time may wear out the heart and result in a
degeneration of the myocardium, a sequence of things involving
another vicious circle. Finally must be mentioned the not altogether
rare cases of cardiac asthma bronchiole described by the author (9 c)
(7 out of a series pf 150 cases of bronchial asthma treated in the
25 Ada med. scandinau. Vol. CXX.
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municipal hospital in Copenhagen in a certain period of time!
characterized by a rather sudden development of cardiac insuffi-my, polmoad hypostasis and typical bronchial asthma besidesby a prognosis mala quoad tempus. Very often these patients have
never before presented symptoms of heart-disease or asthma- the
rapid and malignant course of the disease distinguishes them from
the great majority of asthmatics. Here, too, the emphysema is

conspicuous.

Particulars of objective cardinal symptoms ofemphysema.

Changed type of breathing.

According to the traditional conception the type of respira-

tion is different in men and in women, as the abdominal typeis

said to be normal in men, the thoracic in women (and children),

The investigators responsible for this conception have not, how-

ever, taken into consideration neither the double, i.e. dynamic

and static, function of the respiration-muscles, which makes the type

of breathing depend upon the posture, nor the fact that the posture

and hence the respiration can be influenzed by psycbicfactors. Tims

it is often seen that the posture is tightened considerably when during

a medical examination the patient or the person to be examinnted

tries to look his best, and that simultanously the type of breathing

changes from abdominal to thoracic. According to the experiences of

the author this way of reacting is still more common in women than

in men. Finally, it has to some extent been ignored that tight-

fitting clothes (corsets etc.) are the cause of altered posture and

changed type of breathing in many women.

As detailed in another paper (9 c) the author’s examination of

1200 young and healthy probatory nurses gave as result that the

type of breathing (in habitual standing posture) was abdominal in

90 % but more or less thoracic in those 10 % who presented a sol-

dier-posture or certain other postural or structural faults. It must

therefore be maintained that the normal type of breathing both

in men and in women is the abdominal, nota bene in normal stand-

ing posture.

If the person examined changes his posture the type of respira-

tion is changed too according to the changed static conditions,

-although the normal person during all variations of position
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uses as much as possible the diaphragmatical (abdominal) respira-

tion, because this is the least costly. Tims an abdominal breathing

is seen in all relaxed positions; but in any position, even restposi-

tions, connected with certain postural anomalies the type of breathing

is changed as seen in many emphysematous and asthmatic patients,

who even in sitting or lying positions present a thoracic respiration.

The detailed study of these phenomena in each individual case is

of importance, as the therapeutic measures against the emphysema

must be based upon a thoroughly normalization of the posture

— and the breathing — in all positions. In order to simplifj' the

account of these problems it is, however, practical to subject only

the observations regarding the standing position to a special report,

as it is possible to make observations and to arrive at conclusions

also regarding other positions from what is learned in this way.

Tims, in normal persons standing at rest the breathing is abdo-

minal, but when the posture is tightened (e.g. in stretch-standing

position) and the diaphragm is contracted and lowered, or when

the respiration is strained because of physical exercise the thoracic,

auxiliary respiratory forces are taken into use in increasing degree.

Table 7.

Types of breathing (in easy-standing posture), schematically.

Normal.

Even, i.c. ol regular rliytlnn and with
excursions aproxiniately equal in size.

Abnormal.

More or less uneven, i.c. of less regular
rhythm and with excursions of varying
size: in some cases weurotic respi-

ration*.

1) abdominal ("primarily abdominal*).

2) mingled abdominal-thoracic.

a) low-costal.

b) dorsal, syn. Hank-respiration.

c) high-costal.

d) cn cuirassc respiration,

c) asynchronous.

I) asynchronous paradoxical,

g) paradoxical.

3) thoracic.

a) cn cuirasse respiration.

b) liigh-coslal.

'1) »sccondarily abdominal.*
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ptace in

, i

- c c Dreathing. A development of thatand demonstrates an aggravation of the illness and an increasing
limitation of respiratory reserve, ff it goes on, the type of breathingmay ultimately be seen to ehange again, this time in the reversed
rectum, from thoracal to abdominal (secondary abdominal) type.

This fact is observed in highly dyspnoeic patients %vhen the auxili-
ary muscles are so extensively contracted that the outmost limit
of thoracic inspiration has been reached. The thoracic respiration is

hereby exhausted, cannot yield more, and in order to keep things

going the organism must recur to a diaphragmatical breathing.

During improvements a succession of backward changes may he

experienced, i.e. a return from ^secondary abdominal* type of

breathing to thoracic and from this further on to normal abdominal

respiration. Simultaneously the posture and the lung-volumes

will change according to the law of the triade.

Some words must he said about certain other, anomalies

of breathing. The en cuirusse respiration, characterislicnl through

massive movements of all parts of the chest as a whole, is

especially observed in emphysematous patients with bail-

or barrelshaped, enlargened and stiffened thoraces. The dorsal

respiration, syn. flank-respiration, where the breathing-move-

ments of the lower, dorsal parts of the chest are especially pro-

nounced, is often seen in patients with hyperextension in the hip-

joints. This anomaly often involves extra trouble, as it may prove

more difficult to correct than several of the other anomalies. The

paradoxical respiration consists in abdominal breathing-move-

ments synchronized With the thoracic movements but reversed in

direction as the diaphragm is sucked up and the epigastrium is

drawn in during the inspirium. This paradoxical respiration is

usually tantamount to a strong dyspnoea already of long dura-

tion. In certain cases the abdominal and thoracic movements are

asynchronous, the abdominal movement usually starting before

the thoracic. In some cases an initial and normal abdominal move-

ment is succeeded by a reverse movement (inward-drawing of ic

epigastrium during inspiration) at the same time as :ic «
' P

tory thoracic movement appears; this asynchronous, pan***
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respiration may be seen as a transitory link between paradoxical

respiration and a less strained breathing.

As long as the claims to the respiration remain constant the nor-

mal breathing is nearly even, i.e. its excursions are approximately

equal in size and rhythmical. This evenness is less pronounced in the

mentioned abnormal types of respiration, Where irregularities of

the rhythm and of the depth of breathing are usually and gene-

rally increasing with the dyspnoea. Extreme in this respect is

the neurotic respiration described in detail previously (Author:

9 b and 9 c). Its sporadic forced inspirations arc provoked by a feel-

ing of oppression, an intermittent feeling of air-hunger, which is

very characlcristical of the respiratory neurosis. (There is an ob-

vious difference between this neurotic respiration and Chcijnc-

Stokcs' respiration, whose origin and mechanism are of quite another

sort; still it may be mentioned that the strained respiration during

the periods of agitation belonging to Cheyno-Stokes’ respiration

quite regularly gives emphysema (usually transitory) in the same

way as does other forms of strained respiration, e.g. the strained

respiration observed in patients in diabetic or uraemic coma or in

patients during surgical narcosis.)

These abnormal types of breathing are worth being taken notice

of as they arc significative to dysfunctions of the organs of

respiration, just as irregularities of pulse are significative to cardiac

dysfunctions. An abnormal type of breathing is always tantamount

to some postural anomaly and to alterations of the lung-volumes;

a mixed abdominal-thoracic or an exclusively thoracic breathing in a

person standing at rest is a symptom of emphysema.

Postural anomalies.

The normal posture and the various for the emphysematous
patients characlcristical postural anomalies have been described

in details in the author’s previous papers (v., e.g., »Emphysema of

the lungs etc.» Copenhagen, 1942, p. 36—40). Table 8 illustrates

the relative frequency of these postural anomalies in patients suf-

fering from emphysema complicated with cardiac and respira-

tory neurosis or with bronchial asthma. The relative predominance
of tightened and stiffened postures in groWn-up patients suffering

from these diseases is found already in patients with uncomplicated
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Table 8.

(After Heckscher.)

Postural anomalies observed in 106 patients suffering from emphysema combined

with cardiac and respiratory neurosis and in 84 patients with emphysema and

asthma bronchiole.

Total

Neurotic
patients.

Asthmatic
patients.

Number % Number 0/
/o

106 100 84 100

Tightened or partly tightened posture 76 72 51 61

a) with increased lumbar lordosis .

.

74 70 45 54

b) with decreased lumbar lordosis. . .

.

2 2 6

Relaxed, asthenic posture 3 3 9

Adiposltas-posture 15 14 9

Scoliosis with uni-lateral emphysema 3 3 2

Workman’s S-backand barrel-shaped chest 4 4 13 15

Only intermittent postural anomaly 5 5 0 0

emphysema. The hyperrelaxed, asthenic kypho-lordotic posture is

often seen in children and young persons With asthma. It must,

however, be remembered that because of individual differences in

bodily structure and in conditions of nutrition and muscular train-

ing and because of individually varied postural details all sorts of

combinations may be observed. An analysis of the types of

postural anomalies seen in emphysematous patients is given in

table 9.

What is said above regarding the clinical importance of ab-

normal types of breathing also holds true regarding the postural

anomalies : they are tantamount to alterations of the lung-volumes

and of the breathing-movements. A postural anomaly, which causes

a distension of the chest andfor a lowering of the diaphragm, is a

symptom of emphysema.

Altered volumina of the lungs.

The general enlargement of the lungs is most easily proved
by a stethoscopical examination demonstrating the resounding
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note of percussion and the displacement of the luno-honlers. That

the stethoscopical examination must he earned out with the pub-

on t in habitual standing posture is obvious from what i» mamtaim *

above; the posture must be controlled during the whole examina-

tion, as the purpose of the examination is to establish the habilua

conditions of respiration and lungs. It is important that the per-

cussion is not loo strong or the stroke too lingering: a light and

short percussion (and a plessimeter-finger closely applied to the

chest-wall) is technically better fitted for the exact determination of

the lung-borders and the character of the resounding note, and a

heavy percussion may very Well by means of a reflex action provoke

a passing lowering of the, diaphragm and the lung-borders in the

same manner as may do other mechanical stimuli acting upon

the surface of of the chest (If. 1. Bing).

The close supervision of the patient’s posture is necessary in (lie

roentgenological examination too, as there is no substantial diffe-

rence between the X-ray-picture of a normal person in tightened

and stretched posture and the X-ray-picture of an emphysema-

tous person with soldier-posture. Further it is advisable to take the

photo when the patient keeps his breath in or near the habitual mean
respiratory level and notduringforced inspiration when the differences

between the normal person and the emphysematous patient may
be effaced. Are those rules acted upon, than the expanded con-

tours of the chest, the horizontally placed ribs, the broad intercostal

spaces, tiie highly translucent lungs and the lowered, even during
forced respiration only slightly moved diaphragm are thesignes
of an emphysema.

The physiological methods used in determinating the vital

capacity, the residual-air volume, the increased effective dead
space and the uneven mixing of gases in the lungs may present a
valuable supplement to the other clinical observations, perhaps
mostly when by means of such methods the changes in the state of
the individual patient, e.g. in consequence of therapeutical nicii.su-
res > 111 ‘*y be recorded in figures.

IC has Ira, little clear above II,al the „( „ lc is C,0M.,

'T
'0rm «“ »f pnslilral

table Ifl gives a schematic presentment of this subject.



• Table
Types of postural anomalies common in

Types of postural

anomalies.

General condi-

tion of static

muscles.

Position
of

hip .

joints.

Pelvic
inclina-

tion1

Lumbar
lordosis

Main groups Sub-groups
Exten-
sion

Degree Shape

I:

liyperrelaxed,

asthenic.

a

kypho-lordotic

lax normal normal increased

or

normal

increased

~

long

and

slightly

curved

b

mannequin-

posture

lax hyperex-

tended

decreased normal

or

decreased

decreased slightly

curved

or

flat

II:

partly

tightened

A:

aggravated

kypho-lordo-

tic or

mannequin-

posture

a

partly tigh-

tened

normal normal increased

or

normal

increased arched

b
partly tigh-

tened

hyperex-

tended

decreased normal

or

decreased

decreased slightly

curved

or flat

B:

adipositas-

posture

a

b

partly tigh-

tened

partly tigh-

tened

normal

hyperex-

tended

normal

decreased

increased

or

normal

decreased

normal

or

decreased

increased

decreased

arched

or angu-

lar

slightly

curved

or flat

III:

tightened

A:

workman’s

S-back

tightened normal normal increased

or

normal

increased arched

B:

soldier-posture

tightened normal normal increased

or

normal

increased

or

normal

arched

C:

flat-back posture

tightenet normal

or hype -

extended

normal

or

decreased

decreased diminuti-

ve

flat

1 Angle between conjugata anatomica and horizontal line.
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emphysematous patients (
schematically).

Dorsal Abdominal

kyphosis wall

Tension
Epi-

gastrium

Lower
Exten-
sion

Degree

I

Shape of

muscles

part
of

increased increased arched decreased sucked in bulging

or flaccid

normal

or

decreased—— -

increased

.

increased arched decreased sucked in bulging

or flaccid

normal

or

decreased

increased increased arched normal in sonic pa- bulging,

or or tients suck- flaccid

normal decreased ed in

increased increased arched normal in some pa- bulging,

or or tients suck- flaccid

normal decreased ed in

increased increased arched passively
'

stretched bulging.

muscles distended

. _

increased increased arched passively

stretched bulging.

muscles distended

increased increased arched jincrcascd
;

flat or
|

flat

-4 V2M *-
o a
P rp

11
o
p

Thorax

c
.2

C3

>
O
S

(+)!

(+) :
i

Shape

long,

narrow,

flat

long,

narrow,

flat

varying

Diste

of tho

o
£

(+r-

to

5

(-f)
5
(+:

varying +

T + extended,

especially

in lower

parts

extended,

especially

in lower

parts

barrel-

or

ball-shape

normal

or

decreased

decreased

normal

or

decreased

decreased

arched

or

flat

flat

increased

increased

drawn in

flat or

drawn in

flat or

drawn in

flat

flat

+

+

varying

varying + -f

+ ;

+ +

+ +

(+) indicates that, the elevation and distension of the chest in frontal and sagital d'r »

ria
n

f
Pc^snent, as it is only caused by the thoracic respiration; it therefore disappears

0 o'^Piration. In all the other groups it is permanent, although, of course, vary’
legree with the thoracic movements of breathing.

In some of these patients the emphysema is only bi-dimensional, unasked* (v. text).
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Table 10.

Various anomalies of posture and emphysema.

Dilation of thoracic

cavity and lungs.
Dimension. Prototype.

Table 9

group

1-dimensional Cranio-caudal Asthenic kypho-lordolic posture 1

2-dimensional,

unasked emphy-

Sagittal and

frontal

Adipositas-posturc with the dia-

phragm in a high position. II

B

seinai>

3-dimensional Sagittal and

frontal and

cranio-caudal

Tightened postures: soldier-pos-

ture and flat-back posture. III

Treatment and prophylaxis

As gradual aggravation and complicating diseases are threa-

tening in a great many cases of pulmonary emphysema, it is a

matter of importance that the right treatment is instituted at an

early stage. This treatment must be based both upon an elimina-

tion of the primary etiological factor (the intentional tightening of

the posture, the cough-provoking mucous affection, the cardiac

insufficiency etc.), where this is possible, and upon the direct treat-

ment of the emphysema by means of posture- and breathing-

correcting measures. Normalization of the breathing-movements

can be effected in the way of Hofbauer by using special breathing-

exercises, whereas a normalization of the posture is carried through

by means of medical gymnastics described by the author (9 c).

These methods can often be combined advantageously, although in

most cases the posture-correcting treatment appears easiest and

most efficient; they are discussed in detail in the author’s previous

papers (most thoroughly in »Emphysema of the lungs etc.» Copen-

hagen 1942, p. 45—62).

By breathing-exercises it is sometimes possible to change the

type of breathing from abnormal to normal, from thoracic to

abdominal whitout effecting a change of posture; but then the

bettering of the state it is not dependable, and relapses are likely to

come. This is experienced in some patients who learn to concen-

trate on abdominal breathing; they maybe able to perform this

abdominal breathing intentionally, but it doesn’t grow a habit,
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the emphysema, of the lungs, its symptoms and etc.

and very little is gained. The posture-correcting treatment is a surer

way to simultaneous normalization of posture and breathing than

are breathing exercises.

If the patients are attended to at a rather early stage, before

the development of peribronchitis or bronehiectasiae has taken

place and before the heart is Worn out, it Will be possible in the

majority of cases to eliminate the emphysema, to break the
'

vicious circles, and to ensure an improvement of the state of health

as a whole. This is experienced not only in cases of uncomplicated

emphysema but also in cases complicated With relapsing bronchitis,

neurosis or bronchial asthma; in most such cases a treatment

carried through along these lines Will involve recovery, as in this

way those complicating diseases are being given a causal treatment.

It is equally important that the question of prophylaxis is kept

present, and that parents, teachers and instructors in athletics

and in military drill are taught the importance of a normal bodily

posture. Although a certain improvement has been reached in this

respect during the last 10—20 years, among other things due to

the effect of modern theories of gymnastics (Lindhard), it is still

desirable to reduce the persisting influence of the previous pos-

tural ideal, the stiffened soldier-posture, and to teach all people

the advantages of a normal posture. In this way We certainly

should succeed in diminishing the number of emphysematous
patients.

Conclusions.

Changed type of breathing, change of posture and altered lung-
volumina are three automatically connected phenomena building
together a physiological respectively patho-physiological Made.
This iriade is established in normal persons When the respiration is

strained or when the posture changes in certain ways. Under such
cii cumstances these changes in the mechanism of respiration
are only passing; but in emphysematous patients this triade
persists, the changes of breatliing-type and posture establishing
together with the alterations of the lung-volumina the objective,
cardinal symptoms of emphysema. Still here, too, totally normal
conditions can be reestablished by a treatment which normalizes
the posture and the breathing-movements and which normalizes
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at tlic same time the size of the lungs, the vital capacity and the

residual-air volume. Essential in this tratment is posture-correc-

ting medical gymnastics possibly combined with special breathing-

exercises.

Neither a systematic nor a clinically feasible distinction is

found between emphysema and »volumen pulmonum auctumo,

the latter being identical with the beginning stage of emphysema.

The etiological basis of the emphysema is in most patients

either cough-involving affections of the mucous membranes of the

air passages, nasal diseases with obturation, cardiac diseases or

hard manual work giving working dyspnoea, respiratory neurosis

or habitual postural anomalies.

The pathogenetic active factor is either changes of static nature,

i.e. postural changes, or dynamic changes, i.e. changes of breathing-

movements.

The symptoms most frequently observed in emphysematous

patients are, besides the three cardinal symptoms mentioned

above: shortness of breath (dyspnoea), cough, pains in the chest

and back and oppression, these symptoms building together a

complex of symptoms characteristical of the emphysema. These

complaints may in some cases originate in a disease prior to the

emphysema, e.g. mucous affections, respiratory neurosis or cardiac

insufficiency; but in other cases the emphysema is the cause of their

appearance, as the emphysema itself disposes to a forthcoming of

'

secondary ailments: shortness of breath (more costly respiration),

cough (secondary mucous affections), pains in the chest and back

(myalgiae e functione) and oppression (increased tightening of

diaphragma). In this way various vicious circles may be acting,

the result being a gradual aggravation of the illness and the appear-

ance of relapsing bronchitis, cardial and respiratory neurosis,

bronchial asthma and in some cases finally degeneration of the

heart.

A survey is given of the abnormal types of respiration seen in

emphysematous patients and of the different postural anomalies

causing a dilation of the lungs in the frontal, sagital and cranio-

caudal diameters.

Finally the question of treatment and prophylaxis is touched
upon.
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Leptospirosis Sejroe.

A Clinical Survey Based on 29 Cases.

By

OLE P. NIELSEN and ERIK HERTEL.

(.Submitted for publication November 16, 1914).

Introduction.

In 1939 Borg Petersen and Ingemann Christensen reported that

in 1937 they had succeeded in isolating and cultivating an enti-

rely new strain of leptospira, which was given the name of lepto-

spira sejroe, as it was originally found in the blood of a patient from

Sejro.

During the past 6 years cases of disease caused by this or closely

related forms have been diagnosed with increasing frequency in

this country, some of these cases having been published as casuis-

tic reports. No larger publication on diseases due to leptospira sej-

roe or to closely related forms has as yet appeared, for which rea-

son a report will be given of observations and experiences regard-

ing 29 cases, which during the years from 1937—43 have been

admitted to and treated in the medical department of Sluve Hos-

pital, 23 of them having occurred in the course of the last year.

Bacteriology,

The bacteriological investigation of the cases has been made by
The State Serum Institute. In 9 cases leptospirae from the blood
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have been cultivated (citrate blood taken under sterile conditions).

The cultivation has taken place on the day of admission or the

day after, that is in our cases 2—7 days after onset of the illness.

In 8 cases the leptospira sejroe was demonstrated, in 1 case the

leptospira saxkoebing. As for the rest of the patients the diagnosis,

was made serologically, that is by means of positive sero-reaction

with leptospira sejroe and eventually also with leptospira saxkoe-

bing. In 26 cases the reaction was found to be positive in the dilu-

tion 1: 3000 of the serum or more, a fact, which may be considered

conclusive of acute leptospirosis, provided that the clinical picture

does not tell against tins diagnosis. In 3 eases the titre was only

1: 1000, but in 1 of these the leptospira saxkoebing was grown from

the blood, and in the remaining 2 cases the clinical picture and the

course of the illness were typical of the disease. The low titre in

these 3 cases is undoubtedly due to the comparatively early stage at

which the blood sample was taken, namely already on the 9th and

10 tli day of disease, almost the earliest stage, at which a positive

result of a serological investigation may justly be expected.

A comparison between the different titre-values in the different

patients tends to show that the sero-reaction very often is equally

pronounced for the leptospira sejroe and the leptospira saxkoe-

bing. We have inquired at The State Serum Institute, (Dr. Borg

Petersen) whether, in cases like that, it is possible to decide which

of the 2 forms has given rise to the disease, and the answer was in

the negative. The institution further informs that experiments

of absorption, which have been made on such sera in order, if pos-

sible, to settle this question, reveal that in addition to the lepto-

spira sejroe and saxkoebing there is most probably found still

another form in this country closely related to the 2 already

known. However, this »third form» has not yet been identified.

Dr. Borg Petersen has made experiments of absorption regar-

ding 9 patients, and in 4 of these the disease was most
likely due to an infection with the »third form». Presumably only
3 of them were infected with leptospira sejroe, as in these cases it

was possible to remove all of the antibody by means of the lepto-

spira sejroe. In 2 cases no safe conclusions could be formed from
the result of the experiment of absorption.

Only one of our patients had jaundice, and in this case the infec-

tion was apparently due to the »tliird form»; the other 3 cases be-
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longing to the »third forms did not in any respect differ clinically

from unmistakable cases of infection with, leptospira sejroe, and

at present it must be admitted that no method is known, by which

the cases may be grouped clinically according to their types. Con-

sequently in our material we have chosen to include them in one

single group as leptospiroses of the sejroe group.

In 4 cases leptospirae have been looked for in the urine. Lepto-

spirae are found here on about the 21st day of disease; but as most

of the patients have been dismissed at that/ time these investiga-

tions have not been carried out with consistency. A positive

result has been obtained only in 1 of 4 cases.

jEpidemiology.

Recent investigations (Borg Petersen, Mino in Italy) tend to

show that mice play an all-important part as a source of infection

in case of several forms of leptospira. Our observations point deci-

dedly in the same direction.

In February 1939 Dr. Borg Petersen succeeded for the first time

in growing a strain of leptospira of the sejroe group from the kid-

ney of a mouse, caught in the pantry of a farm in Vejby in Sailing.

At that time the maid from the farm was lying in the department

suffering from a leptospirosis. According to the statement of the

patient there were many mice in the pantry, and it was possible

for the mice to come into contact with the food in the pantry. In

still another case some mice had been caught in the pantry, and

also here there were found leptospirae of the sejroe group in the

mouse.

When asked, by far the majority of the patients could tell that

there were mice on the premises. From a single farm 2 patients

with leptospirosis were admitted to the hospital during one month,

and according to the statement of the cook the kitchen and pantry

of the farm swarmed with mice.

In many cases the patients maintained that there were no rats

in their homes.

Mice are found much more frequently in the habitations in the

country7 than ‘in the flats in the towns, especially in autumn, when
the mice take shelter in the houses.

Of the 29 patients 28 were from the country, only 1 patient was
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dition of the parenchymatous organs is the dominant feature

and 3. the stage of convalescence. In the majority of our patients

the toxic stage was of a very short duration, and only in few of

them there was found an affection of the parehchymatous organs.

Most of the patients passed quickly from the febrile period into the

stage of convalescence, that in return was rather protracted in

comparison to the febrile period. Most of the cases, however, were

dismissed from the hospital on the 13th—20th day of disease, only

some few of them lasted considerably longer, the stay in the hospi-

tal being on an average of 23 days’ duration. • •
,

The disease is an acute infection with only few initial symptoms,

which, when occurring, consist in indisposition, a little head-ache,

perhaps dizziness for a couple of days previous to the onset of the

disease. But most of our patients informed that the disease began

quite suddenly with a pronounced feeling of illness and a. rise of

temperature to about 40°, sometimes up to 41° during one or two

days.

Appearance: On admission the patients were highly febrile and

slightly flushed; they were often lying with half-closed eyes, were

somewhat distant, but without being able to find rest, and during

the first nights they were troubled with sleeplessness.

Temperature: As a rule the high temperature persisted until

towards the 9th or 10th day of the disease. The aspect of the tem-

perature curve varied much from one case to another; already in

1894. F. Muller called attention to this fact in his account of an

epidemic of the German Feldfieber. At the same time he pointed out

that after all nearly all the temperature curves might be included

under one of 3 groups, representing the following 3 types: type I

with a high level for 5 to 8 days, followed by, a critical drop of tem-

perature, type II with a high level for 3 to 5 days, followed by a

lytic drop of temperature and finally type III with a high level for 4

to 7 days, then a drop of temperature to normal, but 24 hours later

once more rise of temperature, however at most of 1—2 days’ dura-

tion. Most of the temperature curves of our patients might be in-

cluded under one of these three groups. In the following the course

of the temperature curve in 3 cases, demonstrating the 3 types,

will be shown.

In 4 of the patients the curves of temperature corresponded to

type I, in 13 to type II and in 7 to type III. In 2 cases an additio-
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Day of disease

Type I.

nal secondary rise of temperature occurred in the 3rd week of

disease, this rise being only slight, at most to 38.2.

Shivering Fils: Shivering fits were present in 16 cases (59 %).
In some cases the symptom was only present a single time at the

beginning of the disease, while other patients had repeated shivering

fits, thus one patient 9 times during the first G days of disease.

Cerebral symptoms: The most important symptom besides the
rise of temperature was headache, this symptom being present in

the aggregate 29 cases. As a rule the head-ache occurred from the
onset of the disease, but in some few cases not until some days later.

Generally the head-ache was very violent, localized in 27 cases to

the forehead, in 2 cases to the back of the head. It was characte-
ristic of this head-ache that, in the attempt of sitting up, the pain
was markedly aggravated, much more than this is the case in other
febrile diseases, indeed, some of the patients declared that they
were on the point of collapsing in the attempt. As a rule the usual
analgetics had only slight effect, so that in many cases medi-
caments of the morphia group or dolantin must be administered to
the patients. Of these dolantin seemed to have the most favourable
effect.

7 of the patients (25 %) had also cerebral symptoms, manifest-
ing themselves as slow cerebration in 3 of them and persisting for
some days; moreover 3 of the patients complained of transient loss
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of memory — one of these patients, having been admitted to the

hospital under the diagnosis of acute hallucinatory confusion, had

been out of bed during his illness at home in spite of a severe

head-ache. At last he got completely confused, did not recognize

his family, ana afterwards he could not remember what had hap-

pened some hours previous to the admission. In all these patients

the cerebral symptoms, being only of some hours’ or at most of some

few days’s duration, disappeared without leaving any psychic

defects.

Meningeal symptoms: (Stiffness of neck and back or positive

Kernig phenomenon) were present in 7 of our patients (25 %).

In 5 of these the cerebrospinal fluid was seen to be pathological

with increase of cells and rise of the albumin and globulin values.

The increase of cells vanished comparatively soon, the cells con-

sisting at the time of investigation chiefly of lymphocytes. The
sugar in the spinal fluid showed normal values. The examination

of the spinal fluid was made in still 13 patients. 12 of these patients

had normal spinal fluid, in 1 patient, however, there were found

686/3 cells without any sure meningeal symptoms.
Eye symptoms

:

A. slight degree of pliotofobia was present in some cases, and
some of the patients complained of pains in the eyes, but a retro-

bulbous tenderness as that in influenza was not found. The pains
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might undoubtedly be attributed to the severe head-ache locali-

zed to the forehead, which most of the patients suffered from.

On the other hand a very characteristic feature was the injection

of the episcleral vessels, which we observed in 16 of our patients, al-

lhough it has most likely been present in a much greater number of

them. In the earliest cases this phenomenon was not given suffi-

cient attention to, and very often the symptom is not present all

through the acute period; sometimes it does not occur until the
end of this period and may moreover be unilateral.

Myalgia: Another important symptom was muscular pains. Occur-
ring from the onset of the disease they lasted in a more or less pro-
nounced degree during the whole of the high-febrile phase. The
muscular pains were present in 17 of our patients (58 %), being
frequently localized to the muscles of the back (11 cases). In some
of these cases the pains were most severe in the region between the
scapulae, in others in that across the loins. The pains were very
troublesome for the patients and might sometimes be mistaken for
genuine stiffness of back. In 3 cases the pains were stated to be
most pronounced in the lower limbs, especially around the knee-
joints and in the muscles of the calf. In 1 case the muscles of the ab-
domen and in 2 cases those on the back of the neck were the site
of the pains.
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The above mentioned symptoms are the most important and

those, by means of which the presence of a leptospirosis should be

suspected. Besides these there are several other symptoms, which

may additionally contribute to the diagnosis.

Redness in ihc fauces was seen in 16 cases, being present on

admission in the aggregate cases and consisting in a diffuse redness

of the palate and the tonsils. In none of the patients it was attended

with any subjective discomfort, at any rate not in a noticeable

degree.

Exanthema: Exanthema was observed only in 3 cases, appearing

from the 5th to the 8th day of disease. In 1 case the exanthema

bore a resemblance to roseola and was localized to the arms, in 1

case it was morbilliform ancl localized to the truncus, and in 1 case

it consisted in diminutive dots and bore a close resemblance to the

rash of scarlatina. In all the cases it was transient, being only of 1

day’s duration.

Cardio-vascular symptoms. Cardial symptoms we have observed

in 2 patients. One of those was a woman of 49, suffering in advance

from a heart-disease, a hypertrofia cordis and hyperthyreoidismus

seqv.

Simultaneously with the leptospirosis she got palpitations, and

on admission an auricular fibrillation was demonstrated, which

persisted during the first 6 days. After this the heart activity be-

came regular, and on the 11th and 16th day of disease the electro-

cardiogram presented nothing abnormal. The other patient was a

woman of 42, who during the last six months had been suffering from

a slight degree of dyspnoea; but besides this she presented no sym-

ptoms of heart-disease. On the 6th day of disease she got precordial

oppression and irregular heart activity, caused by the numerous

extra-systoles. Moreover the electro-cardiogram showed flattening

of the T-wave in II derivation. The extra-systoles persisted for 6

days, and after that time the electrocardiogram was normal again.

The last mentioned case must be interpreted as a transitory

heart-disease, caused by the leptospirosis, whereas in the first case

it is impossible to establish whether the leptospirosis or the pati-

ent’s earlier heart-disease was the main cause of her passing auri-

cular fibrillation. Similar phenomena have earlier been referred to by

German authors as regards leptospirosis icterohemorrhagica.

The rest of the patients presented no clinical symptoms of
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heart-disease, electro-cardiogram from 5 of these patients show-

ing nothing abnormal.

The blood-pressure was measured in 23 patients, in the majo-

rity of the cases on admission in the febrile stage. 12 of the patients

had a systolic blood-pressure of 110 or less, the lowest being only

of 90, and in this patient it kcpL on being low for about 1 month,

rising, however, before the dismissal to 120 systolic.

Our material shows a tendency in the patients towards hypo-

tension, and this observation is in good accordance with earlier

statements regarding low blood-pressure in leptospiroses. Simi-

larly it has often been stated that the pulse is comparatively low

in diseases due to leptospiroses. In our patients, however, a pulse-

frequeney of 50 was only found in two cases. In 3 cases the lowest

frequency measured was of between 50 and 60, a frequency not

differing materially from that seen during the poslfebrile phase

of most febrile diseases.

Epislaxis, which is presumed to be owing to toxic injury to the

vessels, was observed in 3 patients.

Gasfro-inlcslinal symptoms. Symptoms from the part of the

stomach or the intestinal canal were seen in 50 % of the cases, the

most frequent manifestations of this kind being vomiting in the

acute stage. Two patients had also diarrhoea, and in one of them

the diarrhoea was so pronounced during the first days of disease,

that it was the most striking feature. 1 patient had rather severe ab-

dominal pains at the onset of the disease, so that the disease was
mistaken for a case of abdominalia acuta and the patient accord-

ingly admitted to the surgical department, where in the course of

some days the cerebral symptoms prevailed, for which reason the

patient was removed to the medical department for observation

for morbus mcntalis.

Liver: In 1 patient the border of the liver was palpable below the

curvature. In the rest of the patients there was no palpable enlarge-

ment of the liver. 1 patient had a just visible jaundice with a

plasmacolouring index of 13. In 9 other patients the plasma colour-

ing index was estimated and was found normal. The test was per-

formed between the 5th and the 21st day of disease.

The amount of urobilin in the urine was determined in 9 pati-

ents. In A of them the reaction -was negative, in the remaining 5

urobilin was demonstrated in a urine diluted from 1: 10 to 1: 40.
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The above mentioned symptoms arc the most important and
those, by means of which the presence of a leptospirosis should be
suspected. Besides these there are several other symptoms, which
may additionally contribute to the diagnosis.

Redness in the fauces was seen in 1G cases, being present on
admission in the aggregate cases and consisting in a diffuse redness

of the palate and the tonsils. In none of the patients it was attended
with any subjective discomfort, at any rate not in a noticeable

degree.

Exanthema: Exanthema was observed only in 3 cases, appearing

from the 5th to the 8th day of disease. In 1 case the exanthema
bore a resemblance to roseola and was localized to the arms, in 1

case it was morbilliform and localized to the Iruncus, and in 1 case

it consisted in diminutive dots and bore a close resemblance to the

rash of scarlatina. In all the cases it was transient, being only of 1

day’s duration.

Cardio-vascular symptoms. Cardial symptoms we have observed

in 2 patients. One of those was a woman of 49, suffering in advance

from a heart-disease, a hypcrlrofia cordis and hyperlhyreoidismus

seqv.

Simultaneously with the leptospirosis she got palpitations, and

on admission an auricular fibrillation was demonstrated, which

persisted during the firsL 6 days. After this the heart activity be-

came regular, and on the 11 111 and lGtli day of disease the electro-

cardiogram presented nothing abnormal. The other patient was a

woman of 42, who during the last six months had been suffering from

a slight degree of dyspnoea; but besides this she presented no sym-

ptoms of heart-disease. On the 6th day of disease she got precordial

oppression and irregular heart activity, caused by the numerous

extra-systoles. Moreover the electro-cardiogram showed flattening

of the T-wavc in II derivation. The extra-systoles persisted for 6

days, and after that time the electrocardiogram was normal again.

The last mentioned case must be interpreted as a transitory

heart-disease, caused by the leptospirosis, whereas in the first case

it is impossible to establish whether the leptospirosis or the pati-

ent’s earlier heart-disease was the main cause of her passing auri-

cular fibrillation. Similar phenomena have earlier been referred to by

German authors as regards leptospirosis icterohemorrhagica.

The rest of the patients presented no clinical symptoms of
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heart-disease, electro-cardiogram from 5 of these patients show-

ing nothing abnormal.

The blood-pressure was measured in 25 patients, in the majo-

rity of the cases on admission in the febrile stage. 12 of the patients

had a systolic blood-pressure of 110 or less, the lowest being only

of 90, and in this patient it kept on being low for about 1 month,

rising, however, before the dismissal to 120 systolic.

Our material shows a tendency in Lhe patients towards hypo-

tension, and this observation is in good accordance with earlier

statements regarding low blood-pressure in leptospiroses. Simi-

larly it has often been stated that the pulse is comparatively low

in diseases due to leptospiroses. In our patients, however, a pulse-

frequency of 50 was only found in two cases. In 3 cases the lowest.

frequencjr measured was of between 50 and 60, a frequency not

differing materially from that seen during the postfebrile phase

of most febrile diseases.

Epislaxis, which is presumed to be owing to toxic injury to the

vessels, was observed in 3 patients.

Gasfra-inlcsiinal symptoms. Symptoms from the part of the

stomach or the intestinal canal were scon in 50 % of the cases, the

most frequent manifestations of this kind being vomiting in the

acute stage. Two patients had also diarrhoea, and in one of them

the diarrhoea was so pronounced during the first days of disease

that it Avas the most striking feature. 1 patient had rather severe ab-

dominal pains at the onset of the disease, so that the disease was
mistaken for a case of ahdominalia acuta and the patient accord-

ingly admitted to the surgical department, where in the course of

some days the cerebral symptoms prevailed, for which reason the

patient was removed to the medical department for observation
for morbus m.cntnlis.

Liver: In 1 patient the border of the liver was palpable below lhe
curvature. In the rest of the patients Uiere was no palpable enlarge-
ment of the liver. 1 patient had a just visible jaundice with a
plasm.acolouring index of 13. In 9 other patients the plasma colour-
ing index was estimated and was found normal. The test was per-
formed between the 5th and the 21st day of disease.

The amount of urobilin in the urine was determined in 9 pati-
ents. In A of them the reaction was negative, in the remaining 5
urobilin was demonstrated in a urine diluted from 1: 10 to 1: 40.
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The urobilin reaction of the urine was most pronounced between
the 8th and the 11th day of disease.

Palpable enlargement of the spleen was not found in any of the
cases. It is possible that too little attention has been paid to this

sjunptom although once or more in 21 of the cases it has been sta-

ted that the spleen was not palpable below the curvature.

Kidneys. Albumen in the urine was found in 13 patients. In

some of the cases it was probably a febrile albuminuria. Microscopic

examinations of the urine showed normal conditions in 7 of

these patients. In 6 patients quite a few erythrocytes were
found in each section, and granular casts were found only in 3

cases. The pathological formed components of the urine were

found between the 5th and 17th day of disease.

Increase in blood urea was demonstrated in 4 patients with

erythrocytes in the urine, this increase being, as shown in the

following table, most pronounced on the first examination on the

8th to 10th day of disease, and the blood urea very soon dropped to

normal.

4. Patients with Azotemia.

Pt. No. 1 2 3 4

day of disease 9 10 8 9

blood urea in mg % 107 145 49 140

day of disease 18 17 18

blood urea in mg % 28 51 45

Peripheral nerves. Neurological symptoms were seen in 7 of the

patients, that is in about 25 %. One of these, however, can not be

taken into account, as the patient suffered from an anemia perni-

ciosa with myelopathia.

On the 9th day of disease 1 patient got neuralgiform pains in the

upper part of the right arm. (The patient had previous to the

admission until the 6th day of disease been treated with sulphani-

lamide, 1.8 g a day). The neuralgiform pains were attended by a cer-

tain amount of reduction in the strength of the muscles, especially

that of the biceps without sure neurological degenerative changes.

On dismissal after 40 days’ hospitalization, during which period

the patient had been treated with vitamin BI and myotensor,

the pains and the reduction in muscular strength had partially
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disappeared. This patient has most likely had a toxic neuritis due

to treatment with sulphanilamide.

The remaining 5 cases were very much alike. In 3 of them there

was loss of the patellar reflex, but otherwise there were no

symptoms of neurological degeneration. Only one of these had an

increase of cells in the spinal fluid.

In 2 patients besides loss of the patellar reflex there was

flaccid paralysis of the lower limbs.

The 2 cases were very much alike, except for the difference that

in one of the patients the spinal fluid was pathological, whereas

in the other the latter was normal at the onset of the peripheral

nerve- disease. (An examination of the spinal fluid was not made

at a later stage.)

A detailpd account of the first case has previously been given by

.Vagn Mortensen together with a review of the literature on neuro-

logical changes in leptospirosis and the opinions regarding the cau-

ses of these changes.

In the other case the patellar reflex could not be produced

from the 4th day of disease and did not recur until after the course

of 6 weeks.

For 5 or 6 days the patient was not able to lift his lower limbs

from the underlay or to dorsi-flex the ankle; there were moreover

sensory disturbances corresponding to the feet and crura, hypes-

thesia and hypalgesia increasing to complete analgesia and
anesthesia.

The objective changes were symmetrical and not of a perma-
nent nature. The duration of the hospitalization in case of the 2
patients was respectively G2 and 50 days.

Blood-examinations: The blood picture was examined on ad-
mission, that is from the 3rd to the 10th day of disease. The num-
ber of the white blood cells varied greatly, seemingly without any
correspondance with the different days of disease; thus 12000
white blood cells were found on the 3rd day of disease and in another
patient 2900 on the 4th da}r of disease.

white blood cells 4000 4—G000 G—S000 8—10000 10-12000> 12000

number of patients 2 9 7 4 5 2

As shown above in the majority of the patients the number
of the while, blood, cells was seen to be lying inside the bor-
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tier-lines of the normal values, being only in 2 patients higher
than 12000.

' In most cases the differential count showed a shift to the left

of the neutrophil leucocytes; but here too the variations were great,

so that on the whole it may be said that the blood examination
provided no information of any diagnostic importance worth men-
tioning.

The sedimentation test, being in by far the most cases somewhat
increased on admission, was of a certain.importance, as it permitted

the immediate exclusion of other febrile diseases with normal or

only slightly increased sedimentation test.

The sedimentation lest on the admission of the patients.

number of mm during 1 hour 10 10—25 25—50 50—75 75

number of patients 3 7 11 7 1

As a rule the value of the sedimentation test was rising fast;

thus it was found to be 81 mm in a patient on the 3rd day of disease.

In the .cases where the value of the sedimentation test could be

followed it was seen to remain high for a long time. In 3 patients

where the sedimentation test was performed on respectively the

35th and 43rd day of disease the values were found to be respec-

tively 18.20 and 20 mm during 1 hour.

Diagnosis.

As recorded in the foregoing the symptomatology of the lepto-

spirosis of the sejroe group presents an intricate picture, so that the

clinical diagnosis has to be made through a combination of several

of the symptoms. It should be emphasized that the following

symptoms: jaundice, enlargement of the spleen and disease of the

kidneys in diagnostic respect are of far less significance in these

kinds of leptospiroses than in leptospirosis ictero-hemorrhagica,

owing to the comparatively rare occurrence of the above named

symptoms in leptospiroses of the sejroe group.

Certain characteristic main symptoms, recurring in nearly all

the cases, are of particular importance to the diagnosis, namely the

highly febrile temperature, the acute onset of the disease, often accom-

panied by shivering fits, the headache, which is aggravated in a sitting
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posture and the episcleral injection. Moreover the myalgia, when

occurring, are of diagnostic significance.

In all febrile diseases it is very important to let the leptospiro-

ses form part and parcel of - the diagnostic considerations simi-

larly to that, which is now the case with febris undulans.

After having seen some cases it is possible to diagnose the

disease clinically with comparative certainty. Complete certainty,

however, can only be obtained l)3r means of the bacteriological or

serological investigation, an investigation which should be made

concerning all febrile diseases of obscure origin, just as a serological

examination should be made concerning all serous meningeal in-

fections of unknown origin.

Differential diagnosis.

The differential diagnostic difficulties appear from the diag-

noses under which the patients were admitted to the hospital; the

diagnoses rvere, in addition to that of leptospirosis: obs. for polio-

myelitis, obs. for pneumonia, angina, febris undulans, nephritis,

hepatitis, abdoininalia acuta, acute confusion, obs. for encephalitis

and obs. for meningitis. To these diagnoses may be added that of

influenza, a disease which the lighter attacks of leptospirosis arc

probably often mistaken for.

There can be no doubt that the disease occurs more frequently

than it is diagnosed.

Prognosis and Treatment.

The treatment has been symptomatic, and in by far the most
cases it - has been restricted to confinement to bed and administer-
ing of analgetics. In cases with symptoms of peripheral nervous
disease accompanied by flaccid paralysis treatment with myoien-
sor and injections of vitamin 13 was applied.

In 11 of the 29 cases a treatment with sulpha tbiazole has been
tried, partly before the admission and in some few cases also after
the admission; however, this medicament does not seem to lie

able to affect the disease in the slightest degree, as (he treated and
untreated cases apparently passed off in the same way.

The prognosis is good. On dismissal all the patients were well.
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Summary.

29 cases of leptospirosis of the sejroe group are recorded (lepto-

spirosis sejroe, leptospirosis saxkoebing and an infection with a

3rd., not yet isolated type.

The infection with leptospirae is supposed to originate from
leptospirae from mice.

The serological facts are accounted for.

A statement of the intricate symptomatology of the disease is

given, and in conclusion diagnostic and- differential diagnostic

considerations are mentioned.

None of the 29 patients died.
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Hypoproteinamie- und Oedembereitschaft

wahrend des Krieges.

Von

M. CH. EHRSTR5M.

(Bei der Redaction am 2. August 1914 eingegangeu).

Nacli der allgemeinen Auffassung kann Hypoproteinamie durcli

Scrumprotcinverlust aus deni Blutc und durcli mangelhafte Plasma-

proteinsyntliese cntstchcn.

Der Proteinverlust aus der Blutbalm gescliielit entireder nacli

aussen vie bei Blutungen, Proteinuric und bcim Ablasscn von

Exsudaten, oder in die Gevebc, vie bei Schock und serbser Ent-

ziindung. (Eppinger). In beiden Fallen enlstelit cine relative

Hypalbuminamie, veil die Albuminc die Kapillarwand leichter

durchdringen und langsamcr als die Globuline regcnericren. Bei

Scliock und serbser Enlzundung kann die Hypoproteinamie (lurch

einen glciclizeitigen Wasscrvcrlust aus dem Blutc maskiert. ver-

den. Man sieht da normalc Serumproteinverle bei liohen Hemo-
globin- und Erythrocylvcrlcn.

Eine unzulangliche Plasmaproteinsyntbcsc konunt bei ver-

schiedenen Fonnen von Untcrernahrung, bei gestbrtcr Resorption

aus dem Darmc und bei Storungcn in der Protcinsynthese selbst

vor. In beiden ersteren Fallen leidet also der Organismus an ^Man-
gel an Rohmaterial». Als Beispiel mag die Hypoproteinamie bei

Hungcrocdem, bei clironischen Diarrhoea, bei Pylorusstcnos und
bei Sprue (E. Warburg. und eigene Reobachtungen) erwalmt ver-
den. Kompliziertere Storungen in der Protcinsynthese liegen den
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Hypoproteinamien zu Grunde bei Herzinsuffizienzen, Tumorka-
kexien, schweren Anamien, Leukamien, Lebercirros, gelber Leber-
atrophie und bei einigen essentiellen Hypoproteinamien. Auch bei
Nephriten und Nephrosen ist die Proteinsynthese wahrscheinlich
gestort. (Nonnenbrucli, Lichtwitz, Espersen, Holten). In einigen
Fallen bat man angenommen, dass die zentrale Regulation der
Plasmaproteinsynthese gestort worden sei, (Nonnenbrucli, Liclit-

witz, M. Ch. Ehrstrom, Espersen), in anderen Fallen hat man an
einen vermehrten Eiweisszerfall und an eine Storung in dem Orte
fiir die Plasmaproteinsynthese selbst (die Plasmazellen?) gedacht.

Auch in diesen Fallen sieht man gewohnlich eine relative Hyp-
albuminamie, die entweder darauf beruht, dass der Organismus eine

grobdispersere Eiweisslosung leichter zustandebringt, oder darauf,

dass eine solclie aus irgend einem Grunde vorzuziehen ist.

Bei den Totalproteinwerten unter 5.5 % oder bei Albuminwer-

ten unter 2.5 % treten gewohnlich Oedeme auf. Diese hypopro-

teinamischen Oedeme (nephrotischen Oedeme) folgen nicht dem

Gravitationsgesetze in demselben Grade wie die kardialen Oedeme

sind aber im Gegensatz zu den elastischen Oedemen bei akuter

Glomerulonephritis auffallend weicli. Schon ein leichter Druck

auf die Haut lasst Vertiefungen zuriick, die lange bleiben. Der

Eiweissgehalt in der Oedemfliissigkeit ist sehr gering, nach Beck-

man hochstens 0.1 %, gegen 1 % bei nephritischem Oedem.

Hypoproteinamische Oedeme werden nicht selten mit kardia-

len oder nephritischen Oedemen kombiniert. Bei Fallen von akuter

Glomerulonephritis mit eiweissreicher Oedemfliissigkeit kann nach

starker Proteinurie, die einige Zeit gewirkt hat, eine Hypoprotei-

namie sich entwickeln, wobei die Oedeme einen anderen Charakter

nehmen und eiweissarme, nephrotische Oedeme werden. Bei

manchen subakuten und halbchronischen Nephriten ist sowohl ein

nephritischer Oedemkomponent (= vermehrte Ivapillarpermeabili-

tat) als auch ein nephrotischer (= Hypoproteinamie) vorhanden.

Wenn das Herz auf Grund der Hypertonie zu versagen beginnt,

tritt noch ein kardialer Oedemkomponent hinzu (Fishberg). Bei

Herzinsuffizienz kann eine Stasalbuminurie hypoproteinamische

Oedeme hervorrufen. (M. Ch. Ehrstrom). Die Kenntnis dieser Ver-

haltnisse spielt naturlich eine Rolle bei unserem terapeutisclien

Verfahren. •

Wahrend der Kriegsjalire 1942 und 1943 wurde unter Fmnlands
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Bevolkerung ein Typus von hypoproteinamisclien Oedemen obscr-

vierl, dessen Entsteliungsmechanisnius von Inleressc zu sein

scheinl.

In diesen Jaliren war die ahulc diffuse Glomerulonephritis schr

gewohnlich. Auf dcr III mcdizinischen Klinik in Helsingfors .wurde

die Erfalirung gemacht, class die Fallc mil IlinsicliL auf Hire Oedcmc

von clem gewolmlichen Bilde dcr diffusen Glomerulonephritis

abweichend waren. Die Oedcmc warm oft auffallcnd gross und

wrick, wic bci Ncphrosc.

In 23 Fallen warden die Serumprolcine beslimmi, wobei cine

mehr oder minder hochgradige Hypoproleinamic konstatiert wurde.

Der niedrigste Wert war 3 % Toialprolein. Dahci isl zu bcaclitcn,

doss die Proteinuric nic gross war. sondern im Gc.gcnlc.il oft unbcdcu-

Icnd.

Diesclbe Erfalirung hal S. Dietrich bei der Feldnephrilis in

der deulschen Oslarmce in den Jaliren 19-12 und 19-13 gemacht.

Dietrich glaubt, class die Feldnephrilis mil der Glomerulonephritis

dcr Fricdenszeil nichl identiscli sei, sondern class jenc cine spezi-

fische Infcklionskrankheil sei, zu deren Svmplomen ausscr Kapil-

larschadcn auch cine primiirc Slorung in dcr Scrumproteinbildung

gehoren sollte. Er Ichnl den Gedanken an Unterernahrung in sci-

nen Fallen ab und glaubt auch nichl an die Mdglichkcil, class die

Hypoproleinamic (lurch Ausfluss des Serumciweisses in die Gcwebe

entslandcn sein kdnnte. Dock gibl er an, class dcr Eiwcissgchall

der Oedemniissigkeit in den crslcn Sladicn zu 0.7 % aufslicg. und
dass die Gewichlszunahme oft 10 kg iiberschrilt. Wenn man berech-

net, class die Bluteiweissmcngc ctwa 200 g betriigt. bedeutet das,

dass ea /0 g oder }/> des Bluteiweisses deni Occlem gcfolgt sei, cine

Mcnge, die die Hypoproleiniimie geniigcnd zu orkiaren scheinl.

Keine Hvdramie war vorhanden.

Die Hypoproleinamic in meinen Fallen kann nichl erschdpfcnd
erklart werden als Ausdruck fiir cine, hesondcre Eigenarl bci den
Nephriten wiihrend des Krieges. Es envies sick namlich, class

die Oedcmc auch bci Iicrzinsuffizicnz off cincn ncpkrnfischcn Charak-
tc> lialicn, und die. Scrumprolcinanali/scn offcnbarlcn nichl scltcn
cine hochgradige Hypoproleinamic (der niedrigsle Wert 2.7 % Tolal-
ciweiss). In cinigen Fallen lag cine leichtc Slasprotcinuric (ad 1.5 pro
mille) vor, moistens aber war der Urin proleinfrci.

Den wirklicben Wert bei diesen Hypoproteiniimien wiihrend
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des Krieges bekommt man durch Vergleichung mit Serumprotein-

analysen bei Neplirilen und Herzinsuffizienzen wahrend des Frie-

dens. Als Vergleichungsobjekt sind solche Falle aus den Jahren

1937 und 1939, erwahlt worden, die mit Hinsiclit auf die Dauer
und die Grosse der Proteinurie in einem moglichst hohen Grade den

Fallen aus den Kriegsjaliren entsprochen haben. Die Serie von
Fallen aus der Fricdenszeit entlialt jedoch etwas mehr Falle mit

hochgradigerer Proteinurie. |d

Die Durchschnittszahlen fiir die Serumproteinwerte in den

beiden Serien sind folgende:

Nephriten
^ Herzinsuffizienzen

Total-

prolcinc
Albumine Giobulinc

5A %
5.5 %

2.9 %
3.0 %

2.5 %
2.5 %

29
Nephriten * •

HcrzinsufJizicnzen

0-9 %
7.1 %

‘1-0 %
1.0 %

2.9 %
3-1 %

Die Nephriten und die Herzinsuffizienzen walirend des Krieges

haben also niedrigere Serumproteimvcrte als die Falle wahrend des

Friedens. Der XJnterschied bei den Nephriten ist 1.5 und bei den

Herzinsuffizienzen 1.6 % Totalproteine. Die Differenzen beruhen

zum grossten Teile auf den Albuminen. Die Unterschiede zwischen

den Globulinwerlen der Serien machen nur 0.4 % fiir die Nephriten

und 0.6 % fiir die Herzinsuffizienzen.

Nur in einem Falle von Nephritis aus den Kriegsjahren wurde

der Eiweissgehalt in der Oedemfliissigkeit bestimmt. Der war hoch,

wohl 1.0 %. Die Hemoglobin- und Erytrocytwerte im Blute

waren in den akuten Nephritisfalien niclit herabgesetzt.

Da Proteinurie niclit allein an der vermehrten Hypoproteina-

mie tendenz der Kriegsjahre Schuld sein kann, kann dieselbe nur

entweder durch eine gesteigerte Kapillarpermeabilitat mit ver-

mehrtem Ausfluss des Eiweisses in die Gewebe oder durch eine

defekte Proteinsyntliese erklart werden. Die beiden Moglichkeiten

scheinen in Betracht kommen zu konnen.

Seit dem Jahre 1940 hat die Bevolkerung von Helsingfors (wo

die Patienten herstammen) auf fett- und eiweissarmer Kost gelebt

Besonders ist das animalische Eiweiss knapp gewesen, lia
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zeitweise sogar ganz gefelilt. Trotzdem sind keinc Falle von

wirklichen hypoproteinamischen Hungeroedemen vorgekommcn,

und eine von 0. Turpeinen ausgefuhric Untersuchung iiber die

Serumproteinwerle bei den Klienten auf der Poliklinik des Kuan

kenhauses Stengard zeigte, dass die Serumproteinwerle der Ein-

wohner von Helsingfors durcliaus normal waren. Deslialb kann

man kaum voraussctzen, dass die Blutproleine der Nepbritis-

und Herzinsuffizienzpatienten prim sir berabgesetzt gewcscn seien.

Insbesonderc in dem Jabre 1942, wo die Versorgungsverhalt-

nisse besonders schwer waren, wurden jedocli zahlreichc Falle von

Oedem beobachlel, die mil Hypoproteimimie nicht kombiniert

waren. Diese kamcn speziell bei Frauen vor und waren auf das

Unterhautsgewebe im Gesicbi und in den Beinen heschriuikl. Durcli

ihr Ausselien und durcli ibrc wccliselndc IntensiUit crinnertcn

diese Oedeme an angioneurolisclie Oedeme. Sic reagierlen giinslig

auf Kalk- und Hefekur in Kombination mil extra Zugabe von

Butter und Fleisch. Yielcs spracli dafiir, dass die Oedeme auf cincr

geslorlcn KapillarpcrmcabiliUit bcruhlcn, die im Zusammcnhang mil

der Krisezcil und der defcldcn Ernahrung war.

Es sebeint also bcrccliligl, bei den Paticnlen wahrend des

Kricges cine gestorte Kapillarfunktion vorauszusclzen. Es ist wohl

aueb moglich, dass eine weilcre Bcscbadigung der Kapillargcfasse

durch die Entstehung cincr Nephritis odcr cincr Herzinsuffizienz

eine so stark vermehrlc Kapillarpermeabilitat. zu Folgc batle,

dass Ausfluss in die Gcwebe cine Hypoprotciniimie hervorrufen

konnte.

Docb muss man aucb die Moglichkeit cincr unzulhnglichen Pro-

teinsyntliese beachlen, die auf dem Mangel an Eiweiss in der Nall-

rung beruhen konnte. Der Organismus versuebt mil alien Milleln
ein normalcs Bluteiweissniveau bcizubeballen. Dabei verftigt der-
selbe unlei normalen Vcrhalliiisscn iiber cine gewisse Mengc von
Depot-Eiweiss. Plasmainjektioncn baben namlicb erwicsen, dass
sebr grossc Eiweissdosen in Depot verschwinden kdnnen, aucb bei
so gut wie normalen Eiweisskonzenlrationcn im Blute, was niclit
der Fall zu sein sebeint, wenn der Organismus vollgelnden ist (Ilede-
nius). Es sebeint deslialb sebr glaubcnswerl, dass weil die Blut-
proteinsyntliesc bei eiweissarmer Kost ausscrsl angestrengt ist, ein
Proteinvcrlust aus der Blulbabn, cnlweder durch Ausfluss in die
Gewebe oder durcli Proteinuric katastrophale Folgen baben kann.
27

.
— Acla med. scandinav. VoU CXX.
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Die Hypoprotcindmic bei den Ncphriten und Herzinsuffizienzen

wahrend des Krieges in Finnland schcinl also durch ein Zusammen-
wirken von disponierenden Faldoren — (gestorle Kapillarfunklion,

die durch die Krisezeit und die defekte Ernahrung bedingl ist und

mangclhaftc Plasmaproteinsynihesc) — und von auslosenden Fak-

loren (Eiweissausfluss durch die Kapillarwand und Proteinuric) zu-

standezukommen. Mit anderen Worten, es ist eine Hypoprotei-

namicbereitschafi vorlianden. Hypoproteinamie und Oedem wer-

den manifest, wenn solclie Faktoren wie Proteinurie oder Kapillar-

permeabilitatssteigerung liinzutreten.
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REVUE DES LIVRES:

V. Tronconi, I neurinomi dcll’acusUco, Contribulo clinico cd

anatomo-patologico. Milano 1943, 152 p. avec 24 figures ct 17

planches.

Les tumours de l’acouslique qui, dans le classcmcnl qu’en a

fait Cushing occupcnt la Irois&mc place parmi lcs tumours cere-

bralcs primaires (gliomes 56.2 %, mcningomes 17.7 %, tumours

de 1'acoustique 11.5 %) out, dcpuis quc Sandiforl les a decrites et

representees en 1777, attire le vif inleret dcsclinicicnsel des pa I ho-

logistes. De nos jours, le diagnostic est Ires sur et lcs rcsultats du

traitement chirurgical sont, grace surlout h Cushing et a Olive-

crona, tres salisfaisants. Par con l re. il y a de grandcs divergences

d’opinions concernant lour histopathologic cl leur histeg6nese.

La prdscnte monographic, qui donne im bon aper^u des recher-

ches effectuecs dans ce domaine, est fondee sur un nombre relati-

vement petit dc cas observes par 1’aulcur lui-memc, soil 9 cns de

tumour unilalerale el. 2 cas de tuincur bilatdrale (dont un cas avec

neurofibroma lose generalisee). L’auteur est un medccin neurolo-

guc el il s’inleres.se principalement a la semiologic, au diagnostic et

a 1’anatomic palhologique dc ces tumours. Scs developpcmenis Ihe-

rapeutiques sc limitent a unc courte analyse du traitement chirur-

gical.

Tronconi interprets a sa maniere l’histologic des tumeurs de
1’acoustique. Il nc croil pas devoir sc rallier aux auteurs qui lcs out
considerecs comme purement nevrogliques, commc des neurilcm-
momes, mais il est d’avis que les fibrilles de la tumeur sont dc
nature pre-collagme. Comme on nc pent pas, de 1’avis de l’autcur,

separcr les cellules de la gaine dc Schwann de cellc dc l’endoneuvium,
on doit eonsiderer que ccs tumeurs sc produisent par suile'd’unc pro-
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Iteration des el&ments totipotents des gaines du nerf, elements qui

donnent d’abord naissance a une nouvelle formation mixte de tissus

neurilemmiques et histiocytaires, an sein de laquelle les elements

conjonctifs domineront en raison de leur puissance superieure de

proliferation. L’opinion de Tronconi sur ce point coincide avec celle

de l’auteur de ce comple-rcndip a savoir que ces tumeurs doivent

etre considerees corame des tumeurs mixtes neuro-conjonctives.

Un certain nombre de travaux importants on ete omis dans l’abon-

dante bibliographic et notamment: Antoni, Riickenmarkstumoren

und Neurofibrome, Munich 1920, ouvrage souvent cite dans le

texte, et Cushing, Intracranial Tumours, Springfield-Baltimore

1932.

F. Henschcn.
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Normal Esterases and Pancreatic Lipase in the

Blood.

A Study with new Chemical and Clinical Methods

(A Second Secretin Test).

By

HENRIK LAGERLCjF.

(Submitted for publication November 1G, J 9-11).

Historical Review.

Determination of the amylase content in blood and urine is

now considered an important means for the diagnosis of acute

pancreatic diseases. Although it has long been known that the

content of esterase in the blood also increases in these diseases,

determinations of the blood esterase arc not given the same signi-

ficance. This is because the methods used are not: satisfactory, either

from a theoretical or technical point of view.

The present communication points out the earlier methodologic

deficiencies and presents a new and simple method for determining

the pancreatic lipase in the blood.

Definition of Esterase and Lipase. — By esterases are meant
enzymes which catalyze the reaction RCOOR -f f-LO 5* RCOOI-I

+ ROH. These enzymes have both a splitting and a synthesizing

effect. Only their splitting effect will he discussed in the following,

since it is sufficient for the classification and determination of the
esterases.

Esterases which split organic esters of low molecular weight are
called esterases in the narrower sense, the ones which split glyec-

— Acta med. scandinav. Vol. CXX.
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rin esters of fatty acids of High molecular weight, i.e., fat, are called

lipases. The substrate specificity is only relative. Esterases in the

strict sense have a weak effect on fat as well, and the lipases on

esters of low molecular weight.

Methods of Determination. — The esterases arc determined

with the aid of the changes in the substrate which occur

on the hydrolysis of esters. Since the activity of the esterases is

greatly influenced by concomitant substances, attention must be

given to these substances in the determination. In the case of

pancreatic lipase, compensating inhibition and activation are

generally produced with albumin and calcium olealc (40, 41). The
most common methods of determination are based on one of the

following principles.

a. Titrimclric determination of the acid formed. The substrates

most commonly used are olive oil, tribulyrin and methyl butyrate.

b. Slalagmometric determination of the unsplit ester. The

esters tribulyrin or monobulyrin, which greatly reduce the sur-

face tension, are used for the substrate. As the concentration of

substrate decreases during the hydrolysis, the surface tension in-

creases, and the number of drops per volume decreases. The splitt-

ing of the substrate and the amount o[ esterase arc then determined

from the difference between the original number of drops and

those after a certain period of hydrolysis.

c. Gas analysis. The amount of carbon dioxide equivalent to

the acid liberated from the ester is measured. Tribulyrin is one of

the substrates used.

Composition of the Esterases. — Kraut and Pantschenko-.Ture-

wicz (21) gave convincing proof that the esterases, like many

other enzymes, consist of combinations of an active group, called

agon, which causes the specific catalytic action, and a colloidal

carrier, pheron, which causes fine differences in the specificity.

These substances are inactive in themselves, but when they com-

bine they form the active enzyme called symplex. The equilibrium

between agon and pheron is determined by the dissociation cons-

tant of symplex:
n6on x l^

_

lcron _ equilibrium constant. The
symplex

constant is not particularly small and is dependent upon the pH.

The agon is often unstable and may undergo irreversible conver-

sion to anagon, as it is called, which cannot combine with the phe-
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ron to form symplex. In this case, more symplex is dissociated

and the activity decreases successively. If the amount of plieron in

the solution is increased, less agon is split off and the inactivation

decreases. On the other hand, an increase in the plieron has little

influence upon the amount of symplex, i.e., upon the activity.

Pancreatic Lipase and Liver Esterase. — The pancreatic esterase

is a real lipase, the liver esterase an esterase in the strict sense of

the word. Willstatter and Memmen (42) gave the following com-

parative figures for their effect on different substrates:

One gram of pancreatic powder corresponds

to 10,600 Gm of liver powder in the splitting of olive oil,

> 100 » »> » » * » » » tributyrin,

» 0.4 » » » » » » » » methyl butyrate.

The pancreatic lipase and liver esterase differ in other respects

as well. When the pancreatic lipase is pre-lreated with a sufficient

amount of quinine, it loses its power to split tributyrin. On the other

hand, it is liighly resistant to pre-treatment with atoxyl (30). The

conditions are reversed in the case of the liver esterase (29).

The activity of pancreatic lipase can be centupled by the addi-

tion of calcium oleate and albumin to the substrate (41). Liver

esterase is inhibited by these substances.

Esterase solutions from pancreas and liver contain different

kinds of plieron. If a pancreatic preparation with a high agon con-

tent is mixed with a liver preparation containing little plieron, the

equilibrium is displaced and some of the pancreatic lipase is con-

verted to liver esterase. Virlanen and Suomalainen (37) observed
displacements of this kind in vivo after injecting pancreatic lipase
into rabbits. When they examined the organs afterwards, they
found that the content of esterase in the liver had increased. This
esterase was typical in every respect of liver esterase.

Normal Scrum Esterase.

Variations. — The esterase content varies considerably in dif-
ferent healthy persons. It also varies considerably from time to
time in the same subject, without any obvious external cause. The
esterase content is not appreciably influenced by the ingestion of
food, muscular exercise, nervous excitement, or by menstruation or
pregnancy. Nor is it related to age, sex or weight (38).
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Reaction to Aloxyl and Quinine. — Rona arid his co-workers

(26, 29, 30, 31) and JedliCka and Kreisinger (19) studied the resis-

tance of different animal sera to atoxyl and quinine. Tire serum
esterase of dogs was easily inhibited by quinine but highly resistant

to atoxyl. Rabbit and human serum were inhibited both by atoxyl

and by quinine. The inhibition was dependent on the period of

time and the amount of poison. Quinine was maximal inhibiting

immediately, whether it was added directly to the tributyrin or to

the serum. Atoxyl had to be added directly to the serum to obtain

its maximal effect, which then occurred in thirty minutes; The
amount of poison affected the inhibition according to the formula

Q C
-

B
r = C, in which CA and CR represent the reaction

log B — log A
constants and B and A the concentrations of poison. The com-

pletely inhibiting concentration of poison could be reckoned from

this formula if the reaction constants with two different poison

concentrations were known. At a pH of about 7.6 it was 0.15

mg for atoxyl, -when the total volume of the mixture was 35 Ml.,

and the corresponding figure for quinine was 1.6 mg. Reckoned

in per cent, the inhibition was equally great for different

amounts of enzyme. The inhibition with quinine increased with a

rising pH.

When the sera from different animals vrere mixed, the lipases

retained their properties in relation to the poisons. Tins was also

the case when the sera wrere mixed with purified enzyme from liver

and pancreas.

After these observations, Rona, Petowr and Sclireiber (32)

suggested that a study be made of the serum esterases resistant to

atoxyl and quinine in pancreatic and liver diseases.

Reaction to Calcium Oleate. — The effect of calcium oleate on

normal serum esterase has never been tested, although it has long

been known that the oleate accelerates the hydrolysis of tributyrin

with pancreatic lipase several thousand per cent.

Methods in which calcium oleate is added to the tributyrin-

have been used by several authors (12, 13, 14, 15, 19) to demon-

strate the passage of lipase into the blood in experimental and cli-

nical pancreatic disease.

Grassberger (13, 14) observed an increase of esterase in pancrea-

titis to at the most three times the highest normal values. The
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reason why lie observed such a small increase was probably the

low pH prevailing during his experiments — 7.6. At this pH cal-

cium oleate has a much smaller activating effect on pancreatic

lipase than at the pH used by me.

The other authors (12, 15) observed only a slight increase of the

serum esterase, if any, in pancreatic disease. This is probably be-

cause, judging from their material, none of the sera tested con-

tained any great amount of pancreatic lipase.

Function. — Plattncr (24) showed in 1926 that blood inactiva-

tes acetylcholine. In 1930 Engelhart and Loewi (9) established

that this inactivation was due to a hydrolyzing enzyme. Wahl-

qvist studied the relation between the methyl butyrate, Iributyrin

and acetylcholine splitting power of human plasma in cataphoretic

experiments and inhibition experiments with quinine, atoxyl and

physosligminc. The tributyrin and the acetylcholine esterase

activity showed a pronounced co-variation. He concluded that

the hydrolysis of acetylcholine by human blood plasma is brought

about by the same enzyme which produces the hydrolysis of tri-

butyrin. Wahlqvist (38) also determined the plasma esterase acti-

vity in different physiologic and pathologic conditions. His investi-

gations did not support the view that the plasma esterase is engaged

in the finer regulation of the vegetative functions of the body.

Wahlqvist pointed out, however, that the acetylcholine hydro-

lyzing ability of plasma probably prevents an accumulation of nce-

tylcholincin the blood, and he suggested that this action represen-

ted the main physiologic function of the plasma esterase.

Origin. — The source of normal serum esterase is obscure. As
earlier mentioned, it reacts differently to poisons than pancreatic
lipase and liver esterase. It is also unlike the esterase which occurs
in the red blood corpuscles (34). It is probable that only a small
part, if any, of the esterase active at the pH of the. blood comes
from the pancreas. Thus Fiesinger, Albcaux-Fcrnet and Gajdos (10)
could not observe any change in the activity of the serum esterase
after pancreatectomy in dogs. Jcdlieka and Krcisingcr (19), on the
oilier hand, observed a 25 to 50 per cent drop in the scrum esterase
after similar operations, but they determined the lipase at a pH of
8.6 after the addition of calcium oleate and under such condi-
tions the contribution of the pancreatic lipase to the hydrolysis
is increased by several thousand per cent.
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Serum Esterase in Pancreatic Disease. — Animal experiments

show that esterase diffuses into lire blood in cases of pancreatic

disease or stasis in the pancreatic ducts (6, 17, 19). Since such

serum contains esterases of different origin, it has been attempted

separately to determine the fraction originating from the pancreas.

The methods are founded either on tile resistance of pancreatic

lipase to atoxyl, or on the great olive oil splitting power of pan-

creatic lipase.

As regards the occurrence of atoxyl-resistant tributyrin splitting

esterase in the serum in pancreatic disease, the reports are as vary-

ing as they are numerous. While, for example, Schmitt (33) and

Beckman (2) consider that Hie atoxyl-resistant esterase is elevated

in the majority of cases of both acute and chronic disease in the

pancreas. Popper and Scholl (25) say that elevations are much

less regular than in the case of serum amylase.

It should be pointed out in this connection that a rise in the

atoxyl-resistant esterase has been observed in diseases where there

is no suspicion of pancreatic injury', for example, in pernicious

anemia’ (35), cancer in various organs (2, 3, 11,23), thyrotoxicosis

(2, 11) and chronic arthropathy (2).

The variations in the results obtained for atoxyl-resistant estera-

se in the blood are largely due to lack of standization of the me-

thod and technical errors in its performance. Different phi’s during

the digestion have been used, and different proportions of the rea-

gents. Generally no consideration has been given to the temperature

during the reaction and during the counting of the drops, the

tests being done at »room temperature». Moreover the esterase

activity has been expressed as the difference between the tributy-

rin’ drop number before and after the hydrolysis. The figures ob-

tained in this manner can only be compared when stalagmo-

meters of the same construction and the same number of drops

for water are used. Because of the variations and faults in the

technic and in the expressions for the esterase activity, it is imposs-

ible to give any normal values for the atoxyl-resistant esterase

and consequently to know what values should be regarded as

definitely elevated.

It is evident from studies of single cases that the esterase may

occasionally be elevated some hundred per cent of the normal

values in cases of acute pancreatic disease. The striking discrepancy
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between this small elevation and the great increase of amylase

in blood and urine is due to the small tributyrin splitting power

of unactivated pancreatic lipase as compared with normal serum

esterase (p. 25).

Cherry and Crandall (6) introduced a method for the deter-

mination of the lipase content of serum with olive oil as the sub-

strate. The fatty acid formed on the hydrolysis of one milliliter

of olive oil is. titrated with twentieth normal sodium hydroxide,

using phenolphthalein as indicator, after the addition of 3 Ml. of

95 per cent alcohol to 6.5 Ml. of the digestion mixture.

This method is liable to objections. The time of hydrolysis is

very long, twenty-four hours. The. amount of alcohol used for the

titration is not sufficient to dissolve the olive oil and the fatty

acid formed. Tlius the titration is done in a heterogeneous medium.

Every drop of sodium hydroxide causes the mixture to assume a

rosy tint, which disappears after a few minutes. This being the case,

the end point of the titration is much a matter of personal opinion.

There is also no possibility to determine the amount of lipase

from.the titration value as nobody has shown any relation between

these values and the amount of lipase.

Comfort and Osterberg (7) and Jolmsson and Bochus (18)

and others who used the method reported normal lipase values up
to 1 to 1.5 Ml. of sodium hydroxide solution and values up to 5 to 6

Ml in cases of acute pancreatic disease. I found no significant

amount of pancreatic lipase in normal blood serum. Since serum
esterase does not demonstrably split olive oil, the high normal
lipase values reported by the American authors arc probably refer-

able to errors in titration.

Esterases in the Red and White Blood Corpuscles. — The red
blood corpuscles contain large quantities of atoxyl-resistant tri-

butyrin splitting esterase, which is liberated by hemolysis (5, 34).
They also contain quinine-resistant esterase. It is not known
whether the esterase is formed in the blood corpuscles or are
absorbed from the serum. Their variations under pathologic con-
ditions have not been investigated. The white blood corpuscles
also contain esterase (1, 43).
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New investigations.

Method. Ji

Stalagmomeiric Technic.— Stalagmometers according to Traube

were used. The greater part of the stalagmometer is enclosed in

a glass jacket, in which the water of the water bath circulates.

The water is driven by a centrifugal pump, which also serves as a

mixer for the water bath. Before every series of experiments the

stalagmometer is carefully cleaned with tenth normal potassium

hydroxide, water, alcohol, ether, alcohol and water, in the order

given. It has been found inadvisable to do tins cleaning after

each single determination.

The stalagmometer is mounted firmly on a stand, protected from

draught and vibration, and care is taken not to move it until all

the readings which refer to one series of lipase determinations are

done. A rubber tube is attached to its upper end for sucking up the

fluid in the stalagmometer, the tube being closed with a clip.

Before the readings the motor of the water bath is stopped. The

counting of the drops is facilitated by a relay arrangement. The

drops fall between two sloping lead plates, so that every time a

drop falls, an electrical circuit is closed, which causes an electro-

magnet to attract an iron plate fastened to a spring. The reading

may be graphically arranged or done by counting the taps. Tlius

the counter has his eyes free for reading the meniscus. The position

of the meniscus can be estimated within one or two degrees on the

scale. Thus it is possible to calculate the number of drops to prac-

tically a tenth of a drop.

Solutions Required. —
1) Saturated tributyrin solution: 10 drops of purified tribu-

tyrin (41) are added to 1 liter of water and shaken for one or two

hours. Tire solution is filtered and put in a refrigerator for at least

twelve hours. Kept there, it is usable for the next forty-eight

hours.

2) Buffer solutions:

a) 1 part of a 4 molar solution of NH4OH -f 4 parts of a 4

molar solution of NH4 Cl (pH about 8.8).
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h) part of a y3 molar solution of KH. PO. + 4 parts of a /,

molar solution of Na„HP0 4 .

3) 0.25 per cent calcium chloride solution.

4) 0.5 per cent sodium oleatc solution.

5) 0.2 and 2 per cent atoxyl solution.^

6) 0.5 per cent quinine sulphate solution.

Procedure. - The tributyrin is warmed to room temperat ure.

For every esterase determination 50 Ml. are pipetted over to 1W

Ml. Erlenmeyer flasks, which arc then placed in the water hath.

Ten to sixty minutes later 1 Ml. of buffer and in some experimen s

1 Ml. of sodium oleate and 1 Ml. of calcium chloride and 1 Ml. o

quinine sulphate in the order given, are added. At a time noted to

the second 1 Ml. of serum or heparinized blood or 1 Ml. of nloxyl-

poisoned serum or heparinized Wood (1 MI. of scrum or blood -f

1 Ml. of atoxyl mixed and allowed to stand thirty minutes at room

temperature) are added. The drop. counting is then begun as soon

as possible, generally ninety seconds later. The number of drops at

the beginning of the hydrolysis is extrapolated from the. value thus

obtained.

Further drop countings arc done during the course of the hydro-

lysis. Drop differences of 5 to 15 drops are desired. The drop count-

, f
mg after t minutes of digestion is begun at {— _ seconds, the run-

ning out time being r seconds.

The decrease in the tributyrin concentration is determined
from the difference in the number of drops of the substrate before
and after the hydrolysis. The determination is done with the aid of
an empirical curve, giving the reduction in the number of drops as
the tributyrin concentration is decreased, while the composition of
the substrate is kept constant otherwise (22) (fig. 1).

Expression for Esterase Concentration. — Ilona and 1 •Ibsen (27)
found that the splitting of tributyrin with blood esterase follows
approximately a mono-molecular course, and that the amount
of enzyme is proportional to the reaction constant. This is alsorue of the lipase of duodenal juice whether it is determined with

nanr°

r

r*
^ ^ addiUon of calcium oleatc, amI also of the

f

PaSC AVhidl diffl,ses int0 thc Mood (p. 23). In this
y, lerefore, the reaction constant times 1000 is used to express
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' Fig. 1. Relation between number of drops and per cent saturation of

tributyrln.

the esterase activity. The reaction constant is calculated from the

formula C == — • log — , where t represents the digestion time in

t x

minutes and x the concentration of the tribulyrin at the time i,

measured in per cent of saturation.

The work required a new curve giving the relationship between

the decrease in drops and the activity of esterase. It was con-

structed on the basis of the empirical curve in figure 2 and the

formula for the mono-molecular reaction. The fall in the number of

drops after thirty minutes of hydrolysis was plotted against the

•esterase activity per milliliter serum of blood (fig. 2).

Sources oj Error.—
Different stalagmometcrs. — When Traubes stalagmometers

(36) are used the number of drops in a solution is reversely

proportional to its surface tension in relation to water and conse-

quently to the stalagmometer’s drop number for water, if the

•drops attain maximal size before they fall. This they always do if
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less than twenty fall per minute and generally do if less Ilian

forty fall per minute. The same drop numbers are obtained with dif-

ferent stalagmometers when the number of drops in a solution are

converted to the corresponding number of drops for a tnormal

stalagmometer», which has a drop number of 100 for water at

20 C. (1). The conversion is done according to the formula:

The drop number x 100—: — — the drop
The drop nimber of the stalagmomctcr for water

number for the normal stalagmomctcr.

The Rona-Michaelis i)Sclmelllropfr> pipette (28) gives greater

drop figures for tributyrin solutions than corresponds to the solu-

tions’ surface tension in relation to water. When esterase is deter-

mined accordingly, larger drop differences are obtained with sla-

lagmometers of this type than with ones of the Traubes type
(table 1).

Effect, of temperature on the number of drops . The temperature has
only a slight effect on the surface tension. Accordingly it lias little
influence on the number of drops when Traubes sUilagmomc-
ters are used. This is seen from table 1, where the number of
drops at 16 and 20 C. for water and mixtures of serum, phosphate
mffer and atoxyl with tributyrin solutions of different concent ra-
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tions are compared. The mixtures were such as occur in the deter-

mination of atoxyl-resistant esterase according to the original me-
thod of Rona, Petow and Schreiber (32).

When the Rona-Michaelis »Schnelltropf» pipette is used, the

temperature has a large influence on the number of drops (4) (table

1). The number of drops for pure water is less influenced than

those for mixtures containing sera, where differences as high as

8.6 drops were observed.

Temperature during the hydrolysis. — The temperature during

the hydrolysis is of great importance to the esterase effect. The

drop difference after ninety minutes of digestion at 16 and 26 C.

with the original method of Rona, Petow and Schreiber for atoxyl-

resistant esterase differs by about 300 per cent (table 1). The im-

Table 1.

Comparison Between the Drop Numbers of a Traubcs Slalagmomelcr and a

Rona-Michaelis Drop Pipette.

The figures arc calculated for stalagmomctcrs with a drop number for water

of 100 Ml.

Traubcs stalagmomctcr: Volume S.O MI., running out time 140 seconds.

Drop number for water 61.0 Ml.

Rona-Michaelis drop pipette: Volume 3.05 Ml., running out time 45 seconds.

Drop number for water 71.3 MI.

Tributyrin,

%

saturation

Addition

of

3
Ml.

serum

+
3
Ml.

buffer

pH

7.65

-f-

1
Ml.

0.2

%
atoxyl.

Temp.

C.

Traubcs Rona-Michaelis

Time of hydrolysis

min.
Difference Difference'

0 3 90
26 C.-

16 C.

3—90
min.

0 3 90 mu
3—90

min.

0 0 16 99.5 98.0

0 0 20 100.0 1.2 100.0 2.8

0 0 26 100.7 100.8

0 + 16 101.0
1.4

106.2 8.6

0 -4- 26 102.4 114.8

25 + 16 118.1
0.9

120.2 8.0

25 + 26 119.0 128.2

50 + 16 126.3
1.1

131.7
6.7

50 26 127.4 138.4

100 "f 16 136.8 131.2 5.6 149.9 139.8
8.1

10.1

100 + 26 137.0 120.4
0.2

16.6 158.0 131.6 26.4
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portance of this fact is obvious when the estimations are clone at

»room temperature)).
_ , . . .

Tribuiijrin solution. — Commercial tributyrin contains impuriti-

es which increase the drop number of the solution and decrease

the drop difference, especially towards the end of the hydrolysis.

These impurities can be removed by washing the tributyrin with

water eleven times (41).

No difference in the drop number or rate of hydrolysis was

observed when the tributyrin solution was saturated at 0 C. and at

room temperature.

Aloxtjl solution. — The aloxyl solution is not permanently

stable. The literature states that it should be prepared from oxygen-

free water and kept protected from light (2). These precautions

were observed in the present study. The solution was freshly pre-

pared every fourteen days and kept in a refrigerator. No difference

was observed between freshly prepared and fourteen-day-old

solutions in the esterase determinations.

In the first experiments a similar amount of aloxyl was used as

in the Rona, Petow and Schreiber original method, and the same is

true of the time of poisoning. In the final method, a ten times

greater amount of atoxyl was employed without alteration of the

time.

The Blood Esterase in Experimentally Produced Stasis in Human
Pancreatic Ducts.

Anatomic Structure of Oddi's Sphincicr. — According to Hend-
rickson’s classical description of 3898 (16), Oddi’s sphincter con-
sists of the three following parts:

1) A circular band around the cholcdochus, the sphincter cholc-
dochus.

2) A longitudinal band in the angle between the cholcdochus
and he duct of Wirsung. Contraction of this band facilitates the
Row of bile and pancreatic juice, according to Bovdcn and liis

nf

A b°th ocular and longitudinal band around the ampulla
of Voter. Contraction of this band, which varies greatly in deve-
opment 1S thought to shut off the flow of both bile and pancreatic
juice to the mtestme. If the duct of Wirsung has its orifice a certain
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distance away from the orifice of the ampulla, as is often the case
contraction of this bundle may admit the pressing of bile into the
pancreas or of pancreatic juice into the biliary ducts, depending on
where the pressure is greater.

Effect of Morphine on Oddi’s Sphincier. — Experiments on ani-

mals (20) and on humans (39) have shown that morphine raises

the pressure in the biliary ducts, apparently because of contraction

of Oddi’s sphincter or parts thereof (sphincter choledochus). Still

unpublished experiments on the effect of morphine on the secretion

of duodenal juice indicate that this contraction also involves the

muscular bundles which encircle Vater’s papilla. Thus morphine

inhibits the delivery of the pancreatic juice after intravenous

administration of secretin, and in this way often causes a rise in

the blood amylase. In many cases the subject then experiences

pain characteristic of biliary dyskinesia, the situation of which

varies. It is often felt deep down in the left of the epigastrium

and radiates along the left costal margin and out in the back,

and is combined with hyperesthesia in the corresponding regions.

At the same time the whole pancreatic region may become tender

and remain so for several days. There thus develop clinical signs

of mild pancreatic disease. This reaction was observed chiefly

among cholecystectomized patients but also occurred in persons

with a normally functioning gallbladder.

Plan of Experiments. — In order to learn whether the diffu-

sion of amylase from the pancreas to the blood which sometimes

occurs after the simultaneous injection of morphine and secretin

was accompanied by a similar discharge of pancreatic lipase, a

study was made of a number of experimental subjects who show-

ed a large increase in blood amylase. Morphine and secretin were

injected in the morning with the subject in the fasting state and

specimens of blood were removed at varying intervals afterwards.

The patients remained fasting during four hours after the injec-

tion. In some experiments the blood was collected in centrifuge

tubes and allowed to coagulate, after which the serum was removed

by centrifuging at 2500 revolutions a minute. In other experiments

the blood was heparinized by the addition of 0.1 Ml. of a 5 per cent

solution of heparin per 15 Ml. of blood. The plasma and red blood

corpuscles were separated by centrifuging as previously described.

The total esterase in the serum, plasma, blood corpuscles
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and whole blood was estimated at a pH of 7.4 and 8.8 without the

addition of calcium oleate and at a pH of 8.8 with the addition

of the oleate. The esterases resistant to atoxyl and quinine were

determined under the same conditions, and likewise the esterase

resistant to both quinine and atoxyl. The resistance of serum

esterase to atoxyl and quinine was then titrated. After it was

found that the pancreatic lipase in serum could be estimated

•without the normal serum esterase having any mentionable effect

on the result, the relationship between the amount of pancreatic

lipase in serum and the reaction constant was examined.

Results (tables 2 and 3).— The total esterase activity in normal

Table 2.

Comparison of the Blood Esterase Activity Before (I) and S Honrs After (II)

Injection of 10 mg. of Morphine Hydrochloride Subcutaneously and SO Clini-

cal Units of Secretin Intravenously.

Addition of
1 Ml plasma

1 Ml. red blood
corpuscles

I II II—

I

1 Ml. blood

I 1 Ml. 4 M buffer pH S.8 + 1 Ml. 0.5% sodium oleate+ 1 MI. 0.25% calc, chlor.

1 M1.H20 50 157 107 40.S 17.8 + 7
1 M1. 0.2 % atoxyl 1 .. 15 121 109 32.1 3G.3 -)-1.2 18 51 53
1 MI. 0.5 % quinine 5 4—

3

3 83—30 3 27.2 2S.7 + 1 .5

atoxyl + quinine as

above 9 07 773

II 1 Ml. 4 M buffer pH 8.8 + 2 Ml. H„0.

f Ml. H,0 54 51
'-3

1 Ml. 0.2 % atoxyl 1
. . 14 18 5

1 Ml. 0.5 % quinine5 3 3 0
atoxyl + quinine 2 2 0

III 1 Ml. y3 M buffer Ph 7.4 + 2 Ml. H.O.
1 Ml. HjO 24 25 1
1 MI. 0.2 % atoxyl 1

, . 2.8 3.5 q.7
1 Ml. 0.5 % quinine3

1.2 1.7 q .5
atoxyl + quinine .. 0.5 0.7 0.2

—5.8

+0.1

+ 0.5

hydrolysis"?

t0 Plasma
’ rcd b,ood corP«sdcs or whole blood 30 min. before the

- Added to the tributyrin before the hydrolysis
Increasing lnh ibUi(ln during

Hydrolysis.
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plasma {plasma I) was about one hundred per cent greater at a
pH of 8.8 than of 7.4. The addition of calcium oleate did not affect

the activity.

The addition of 2 mg of atoxyl to the plasma half an hour be-

fore the determination inhibited the activity about 75 per cent at

pH’s of both 7.4 and 8.8, both when calcium oleate was added and
when it was not.

The addition of 5 mg of quinine direct to the substrate under

the same conditions caused an inhibition of about 95 per cent.

The addition of both atoxyl and quinine caused slightly greater in-

hibition.

The esterase activity in the plasma obtained three hours after the

injection of morphine and secretin
(plasma IT) was not significantly

Table 3.

Comparison of the Blood Esterase Activity Before (1) and 3 Hours After (II) In-

jection of 10 mg. of Morphine Hydrochloride Subcutaneously and 80 Clinical

Units of Secretin Intravenously.

Addition of
1 Ml. serum 1 Ml. plasma 1 Ml. blood

I II II—

I

I II—

I

I 11 a
I 1 Ml. 4 M buffer pH 8.8 + 1 Ml. 0.5% sodium oleate + 1 Ml. 0.25% calc, chlor.

lMl.Hj.0 45.0 127 +82 37.1 123 + 96 35.5 71.0 35.5

1 Ml. 0.2% atoxyl1 14.5 105 +90 11.4 114 +103 17.7 49.9 32.2

1 Ml. quinine 0.5%2 3.1 80—253 2.3 74—52s 14.9 37—233

atoxyl + quinine as

1.8 61—50s 3.2 43—33s 14.6 35—29s

11 1 Ml. 4 M buffer pH 8.8 + 2 Ml. h2o.

1 Ml H„0 48.6 45.2 —3.4 43.9 45.6 +1.7

1 Ml. 0.2% atoxyl1 12.5 13.9 + 1.5 10.8 11.2 +0.4

1 Ml. 0.5% quinine5 2.6 3.2 +0.6 2.75 2.62 +0.1

atoxyl + quinine 2.1 2.2 +0.1 1.89 1.71 —0.2

III 1 Ml. % M buffer pH 7.4 + 2 Ml. h20.

1 Ml. H„0 17.9 24.3 + 6.4 22.3 23.7 + 1.4 20.3 23.4 +3.1

1 Ml. 0.2% atoxyl1 2.9 3.6 + 0.7

1 Ml. 0.5% quinine5 1.2 1.4 +0.2 9.4 8.6 —0.8

atoxyl + quinine 0.4 0.8 +0.4

1 Added to serum, plasma or whole blood 30 min. before the hydrolysis.

5 Added to the tributyrin before the hydrolysis.
3 Increasing inhibition during the course of the hydrolysis.
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elevated compared with the activity in plasma I, in the experi-

ments where calcium oleate was omitted.
. IT

Alter the addition of calcium oleate, the activity in plasma 11,

both of the total esterase and of the esterase resistant lo aloxyl,

quinine and to both these poisons, rose greatly. Thus an esterase hacj

entered this plasma, which could not be definitely demonstrated

without the addition of calcium oleate, but which became highly

active when it was added. 1

. The total esterase activity in plasma II was about three

greater after the addition of 'calcium oleate than in plasma I

activity of the atoxyl-resistant esterase was about eight times grea-

ter than in plasma I.

The atoxyl-resistant esterase rose the same number of units

as the total esterase. Thus the newly entered esterase was comple-

tely insensitive to the amount of aloxyl used.

After the addition of quinine the value for the reaction constant

for plasma II fell rapidly as the hydrolysis progressed. The new*

esterase was thus inhibited by quinine, but the inhibition was not

instantaneous as in the case of the esterase in normal plasma 1

The esterase activity of the scrum was similar to that of the

plasma under all the experimental conditions.

The determination of esterase in the blood corpuscles is more
subject to error than estimations in the plasma or scrum. After

centrifugation and removal of the plasma, the blood corpuscles

form a thick porridge which is difficult to pipcl exactly. This por-
ridge contains a small amount of plasma. Consideration was given
to these factors when the results were judged.

The total esterase activity of the red blood corpuscles in speci-
men I was slightly less than that of the serum at a pH of 8.8. and
at pH 7.4 slightly greater. It was about 30 per cent greater at a pH
of 8.8 than of 7.4. The addition of calcium oleate did not change
the activity. The blood corpuscle esterase was only slightly inhibit

-

e by he amounts of aloxyl and quinine used in the foregoing ex-
periments. * x

II dTdVnf^
aCU
ty ™ ",C bi00li cor

l>"sdcs f™"> -spcci.ne.L

from thT
S'S Ca"Uy ™dcr any «xpcrimc..tai conditionom the activity in specimen I. The new esterase was thus not

pusdes"

°r at,S°ri,Cd l° 5 ",easurablc ge8rcc by the blood cor-

28 Ada mcd. scandinav. Vol, CXX.
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Table 4.

Influence of Atoxyl on the Esterase Activity.

I sample taken before, IX 3 hours after injection of morphine and secretin
4 M buffer pH 8.8 + 1 Ml. 0.5 % sodium oleate + 1 Ml. 0.25 % calcium chloride.’

Experi-
ment

Ml. serum
(s.) or

plasma (p.)

Addition oi
Min. before

hydrolysis

Esterase activity

I XI 11
30 50 157

1 1 p. 1 Ml. 0.2 % atoxyl 30 15 124

5 Ml. 0.2 % atoxyl 60 4.5 111 107

1 Ml. 0.2% atoxyl -j-

4 Ml. HaO 30 8.8 77 68

3 Ml. 0.2% atoxyl +
2 Ml. H20 30 3.6

2 0.5 s. 5 Ml. 0.2 % atoxyl 30 2.3 75 73

5 Ml. 0,4 % atoxyl 1C ' 1.8

30 1.7 72 70

2 Ml. 0.4 % atoxyl 15 3.5

30 3.8

3 0.5 s, 1 Ml. 0.2 % atoxyl 30 9.3 32.2 23

1 Ml. 2.0 % atoxyl 30 1.7 28.9 27

The esterase activity in the whole blood of specimen I was the

sum of the activity in the plasma and in the red blood corpuscles.

In specimen II it was lower. This condition will be discussed later

(p. 28).

Titration of resistance to atoxyl and quinine. — Like other

authors, I found that the amount of atoxyl recommended by

Rona and his co-workers did not cause complete inhibition of the

normal serum esterase. I therefore made a few experiments to

learn the influence of the time of inhibition, the concentration of

atoxyl and the amount of atoxyl on the esterase activity (table 4).

The determinations were made with addition of calcium oleate.

The inhibition reached its maximum in fifteen minutes. Changes

in the concentration of atoxyl, produced by adding different

amounts of water during the reaction between atoxyl and serum,

bad no significant effect on the inhibition. Increase of the atoxyl to

ten times the amount prescribed by Rona and his co-workers gave

- value about five times lower for the normal esterase, but did not

Tjt the reaction constant for the esterase in specimen II which



Table 5. Influence of Quinine on the Esterase Activity.

I sample taken before, II 3 hours after injection of morphine and secretin.

1 ml. 4 M buffer pH 8.8 + 1 Ml. 0.5 % sodium oleate -{- 1 Ml. 0.25 % calcium

chloride. 0.5 Ml. plasma.

Addition of

6 Ml. HOa

0.5 Ml. 0.5 % quinine + 4.5 Ml. H20
to lire trlbutyrin

1

0.5 MI. 0.5 % quinine -f 4.5 MI. H 20
to the plasma

[

1 MI. 0.5 % quinine + 4 Ml. II20 to

the trlbutyrin
j

1 Ml. 0.5 % quinine + 4 Ml. H:0 to

the plasma •

1

2 Ml. 0.5 % quinine + 3 Ml. HaO to
the trlbutyrin

1

2. Ml. 0.5 % quinine + 3 Ml. H20 to
the plasma

2 ML 0.5 % quinine + 3 Ml. H20 to
the plasma ....

Digestion
|

Esterase activity

time, min.
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, Table 6.

The Relation Between Different Amounts of Serum and the Reaction Constant (C)Seram 3 hours after the injection of.morphine andsecretin. Addition of 5 jfl
0.4 % atoxyl to serum 30 min. before hydrolysis. 1 Ml. 4 M buffer pH 8 8

+'

1 Ml. 0.5 % sodium oleate + 1 Ml. 0.25 % calcium chloride. 1 Ml. serum
dilution.

Dilution,

times
Digestion
time, min.

G X 1000 C times dilution

X 1000

1 4.50 122 ]

7.33 100
kll 111

2 5.42 70]
6.17 73

6.25 66 69.5
139

8.00 73

8.67 66

4 6.00 32-)

11.25 34 34.7 139

i 21.00 38 J

8 11.00 15.3
i

21.00 14.9
14.9 119

41.00 14.6 J

16 21.5 3.5 1K3 53
41.0 3.1 J

81.25 3.4

116.00 2.1

32 40.00 1.8 1.8 58

82.00 1.2

1.0

0.8

probably came from the pancreas. The inhibition was not directly

proportional to the logarithm for the amount of atoxyl, as in

Rona’s experiments. Instead the logarithm for the inhibition was

approximately proportional to the logarithm for the amount of

atoxyl. Sufficient inhibition for practical purposes was obtained

with 2 mg of atoxyl. Judging from the inhibition curve, complete

inhibition is only obtained with large amounts of atoxyl.

In order to compare the resistance to quinine of normal serum

esterase with that of the esterase which entered the serum after the

injection of secretin and morphine, different times of inhibition

;>nd different amounts of quinine were tested in the same way-
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Table 7.

The Relation Between Different Amounts of Pancreatic Lipase in Serum and the
Reaction Constant (C).

Serum I before, serum II 3 hours after the injection of morphine and secretin.
Serum II mixed with different amounts of serum I in order to make the con-
centration of lipase II independent of the amount of serum protein. Addition
of 5 Ml. 0.4 % atoxyl 30 min. before hydrolysis. 1 Ml. 4 Mbuffer pH 8.8 + 1 Ml.

0.5 % sodium oleale + l Ml. 0.5 % calcium chloride.

SerUm I
•|

Serum I -f Serum >-<>-< Lipase II-Lipase I

Dilution

times
Digestion

time

,min.

C X 100C Dilution

of

lipase

II,

times

Digestion

time,

min.

C X 1001 C X 100C

2 00 1.9
1

2 5.42 70
o 150 1.7 1.7 G.17 73
o 153 1.5 j G.25 G6 GO.f G7.S 13G

8.00 73

8,G7 CG 1

2 1.7 i G.00 32.0 \

32.7
10.50 36.8.

> 34.4 112

2 1.7 8 12. 1G 18.5

21.25 19.0 18.1 1G.4 131
41.00 16.SJ

2 1.7 1G 21 .00 8.7) •

41.00 8.3 /
6,0 G.S 109

84.25 G.G
2 1.7 32 30.50

87.00

5.4

4.2

5.4 3.7 118

121.00 3.4

140.00 3.3
1

16 21.00 3.0}
42.75 3.7/

3.7

4 0.85 1G 21.00 7.4 }

8
42.25 8.7 /

S.l 7.2 115
0.425 1G 22.25 S.Gl

L 41.00 8.0 / 8.3 7.9 12G

inhibited immediately^ Tiie ^nl
?’•

n0rmal sen,m esterase was

the quinine was added
8“V?"""sed with rising dose, nf • j

y 01 to the serum - lt increa-

t»n of 2 5 mS to 95 nor eTC

IT
ab °Ut 90 Per °» «*mg to 95 per cent on the addition of 10 mg.
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Tabic 8.

Esterase Activity of Normal Serum to which Pancreatic Juice has Been Added
Under Different Conditions.

4-J

E
o
E

Addition of

.1 E—
> 3
r E
E O
*— ir.

a
a T3 «
r: u « „
e o g
.5 1/5 u »

O
>

a E
3 3

“
i £

^ + B O
E E uil

So £
£ +73 go _ n 1 3
= E g o »

O
CU d o do d g d 2 c -2. p
X
W * p

x;
*** 2 s&

o 3 E *£«

P, o
a

1 Ml. 4 M buffer pi I 8.8 1 Ml. 0.5 % sodium oleate + 1 Ml. 0.25 %
calcium olealo.

1 Ml. H.O
30 min. before hydrolysis 0 21.0 10.1 38.1 4-28.0

1 Ml. 0.2 % atoxyl

30 min. before hydrolysis 0 19.0 3.4 32.8 4-29.4

1 Ml. 2 % atoxyl

1
1

30 min. before hydrolysis 0 20.-1 0.8 29.5 4-28.7

1 Ml. 1 M buffer pi I 8.8 2 Ml. 1 f.O.

1 Ml. H.O

30 min. before hydrolysis 0 0.1 10.5 9.9 — 0.0

1 Ml. 2 % atoxyl

30 min. before hydrolysis 0 0.4 0.7 0.8 4- 0.1

1 Ml. 4 M buffer pH 8.8 4 1 Ml. 0.5 % sodium oleate + 1 Ml. 0.25 %
calcium oleale.

1 Ml. H.O
0 min. before hydrolysis1 50 111 + 01

1 Ml. 0.2 % atoxyl

30 min. before hydrolysis* 10 78 +02

2 1 Ml. 4 M buffer pH S.8 -! 2 Ml. H.O.

... 1 Ml. I-I.O

0 min. before hydrolysis 5

1 Ml. 0.2 % atoxyl

54 55 + 1

30 min. before hydrolysis* 13 17 + 4

1 1 0.4 Ml. of a mixture of equal parts of pancreatic juice and glycerin added

to 38 Ml. scrilm 2 days before the experiments.
- 0.01 Ml. of a mixture of equal parts of pancreatic juice and glycerin added

directly to the digestion mixture.
3 0.01 Ml. of a mixture of equal parts of pancreatic juice and glycerin added

to 1 Ml. of scrum 2 min. before addition of atoxyl.

The inhibition of the esterase which entered the serum after

morphine and secretin was less when the quinine was added to

the tributyrin than when it was added to serum. The inhibition in-
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Table 9.

Hoilrs after injection

Case
.

Enzyme
0 1 2 4 8 16 24

i.
i

i

Amylase 33 68

Esterase 2.6
,

13

2,
Amylase 31 54

i

Esterase 2.2 11

3. Amylase 31 33 34
j

*

Esterase 2.6 1.6 4.4

4. Amylase 32 96 172 224 164 57

Esterase 1.5 48 44 50 19 8.8 5.4

5. Amvlase 23 46 54 62 54 i 34 28
i

Esterase 4 11 10
.
6.8 3.2

I

o

6. Amylase 22 55 65 49 23

Esterase 3.6 14 6.2 1.6

7. Amylase 43 66 74 66 45 45

Esterase 4.8 11 1 7.6 5.6 6.4 6.4

S. Amylase 25 64 97 107 S3 55 47

Esterase 3.4 33 58 54 24 8 5.5

9. Amylase 23 36 204 508 392
j

142 89

Esterase 2.6 16 164 201 69 5.9
,

4.3

10. , Amylase 30 66 92 113 91
|

51 38

Esterase
:

2.9 26
,

35 17 7.8
1

5.9 4.9

11. Amylase 52 82 132 142 112 67 55

Esterase 2.6 38 i 33 26 18 ! 7.1
|

4.7

1 Norby Units (23) X 10000.

creased with the length of time the poisoning proceeded. Reckoned
in per cent, it was much less than in the case of normal serum
esterase, amounting to about 55 per cent when 2.5 mg of quinine
were added to the tributyrin and. to about 80 per cent when 10
mg were added.

Connection Between the Amount of Esterase and the Reaction
Constant. Serum obtained after the injection of morphine and
secretin (serum II) was diluted in a geometric series with distilled
water and poisoned with atoxyl. Calcium oleate was added to the
tributyrin and the reaction constant .(C) determined after varying
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periods of digestion (table 6). In .these experiments, as in others,

a fall in the reaction constant was observed as the reaction pro-

gressed. This fall was so slight up to forty-five minutes .that it

required no consideration. Only values obtained within this time

will be discussed in the following.

When the serum was diluted to one-half or one-quarter the

product of C x the dilution was constant, i.e., C was reversely pro-

portional to the dilution. When the serum was undiluted, the pro-

duct of C x the dilution was lower, and when it was diluted to

onesixteenth or more, it did not amount to half the values for the

serum diluted to one-half or one-quarter.

There was a possibility that the changes in the protein concen-

tration during the hydrolysis influenced the rate of hydrolysis.

Willstatter and Memmen (41) have shown that egg albumin added

to pancreatic lipase activated with calcium oleate causes further

activation which reaches its maximum in a certain region of the

protein concentration.

To investigate this possibility, serum II was mixed with varying

amounts of serum I in such a manner that the protein concen-

tration was kept constant (table 7). The reaction constant for the

new esterase present in serum II was calculated from the diffe-

rence between the reaction constant of the mixture and the reac-

tion constant of the esterase in serum I. Under these conditions the

reaction constant for all the amounts of esterase II used was

reversely proportional to the amount of esterase, within the limits

of error of the method. Special experiments showed that the varia-

tions in protein concentration which occur in serum dilutions one

to two up to one to eight are of no importance. Thus, in order to

obtain a suitable drop difference, the serum can be diluted within

these limits without the esterase values being affected.

The Esterase Activity in Serum io Which Pancreatic Juice has been

Added.

. It was show in the foregoing section that a new esterase with

hewr properties appears in serum after the injection of morphine

and secretin. That this esterase is identical or closely related to

pancreatic lipase appears from experiments in which small amounts

of pancreatic juice wrere added to serum (table 8).
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Tiie esterase activity in this serum increased greatly after the

addition of calcium oleate. It increased the same amount when

atoxyl was added to the serum. The pancreatic lipase was thus fully

resistant to atoxyl. When no calcium oleate was added, no defi-

nite increase in the activity of the serum esterase Was observed

after the addition of pancreatic juice.

The esterase activity of pancreatic juice was determined after

the addition of serum which had been inactivated by heating

three hours at 55 to 60 C. The increase in activity in active normal

serum plus pancreatic juice was about 25 per cent greater than

corresponded to the amount of esterase determined in this manner.

The reason for this difference is still obscure.

Comparison Behvccn ihe Increase of Amylase and Pancreatic Esterase .

The increase of pancreatic esterase in the blood after the injec-

tion of morphine and secretin was compared in eleven cases with

the increase in amylase under the same conditions (table 9). The

esterase determinations were done with calcium oleate added at a

pH of 8.8 with 0.5 Ml. of serum, poisoned with 1 Ml. of a 2 per

cent atoxyl solution for thirty minutes. All the cases which showed

an increase in amylase also showed an increase in esterase. The
rise in esterase was generally much greater in proportion to that

of the amylase. It varied between 0.7 to 76 times the initial value
fot esterase and 0.1 to 21 times the initial value for amylase. The
esterase reached its maximum after about two hours, the amylase
about two hours later. The amylase and esterase reached their
normal values at about the same time. The greater the rise, the
longer it lasted. In six cases it lasted more than twenty-four hours.

Discussion.

Plasma, serum and red blood corpuscles contain normal este-
rases. In my experiments the esterase activity was alike in plasma
and serum under a series of varying conditions. It is probable,
lerefore, that they contained the same sort of esterase and that

i was not chemically or physically bound to the fibrin.
The serum of different persons behaves similarly under a series
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of different conditions. Different sera are inhibited to the same
extent and according to the same laws by aloxyl and quinine

The relation between the methyl butyrate, tributyrine and acetyl-

choline splitting power of human scrum is constant in different

healthy subjects under different conditions and in different diseases

outside the pancreas. It is also constant when serum is cataphoresed

or poisoned with quinine, aloxyl and physostigniinc. My experiment

also shows that, unlike pancreatic lipase, scrum esterase is not

activated by calcium oleate. All these facts indicate that the com-

position of normal scrum and plasma esterase is constant or almost

no, i.e., the normal serum or plasma esterase seems to be a chemical

individual. The serum esterase is well differentiated from the

pancreatic lipase.

The degree of resistance of normal serum to aloxyl is of import-

ance for the differentiation of serum esterase from pancreatic

lipase. According to Rona and collaborators, the inhibition of serum

Q Q
esterase with aloxyl follows the formula —

—

— — C, in
logB— log A

which CA and CB represent the reaction constants and A and Bthe

concentrations of poison. From this formula Rona calculated the

smallest amount of aloxyl which caused complete inhibition of

serum esterase and found it to be 0.15 mg if the total volume of the

substrate (tributyrin) was 35 Ml. and the pH about 7.6. For clini-

cal use they recommended an amount of 2 mg per 3 Ml. serum and

55 Ml. of substrate. It is evident from a great number of clinical

studies that the esterase activity of serum so poisoned is not com-

pletely inhibited, amounting to about one-sixth of the original.

My experiments show that the inhibition is still less when the deter-

minations are done at pH 8 .8 . Under these conditions the inhibi-

tion does not follow the formula of Rona and collaborators. Sub-

maximal inhibition is not reached until 20 mg of aloxyl are added

and total inhibition probably only with very great amounts.

The esterase of the red blood corpuscles behaves quite diffe-

rently from the serum and plasma esterase and also from the

pancreatic lipase. In contradistinction to serum and plasma este-

rase, it is very' resistant to atoxyl and quinine. It differs from pan-

creatic lipase in its resistance to quinine and in its inability to be

.activated by calcium oleate;

The pancreatic lipase splits tributyrin slowly if no activators
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are added. It is activated at least fifty times by the addition of

adequate amounts of calcium oleate.

It is completely resistant to doses of atoxyl which cause sub-

maximal inhibition of serum esterase. It is inhibited by quinine

but not to the same degree as serum esterase. The inhibition pro-

ceeds slowly unlike the inhibition of serum esterase which takes

place instantaneously. When quinine is added to the substrate,

therefore, the reaction constant falls continuously with increasing

lime of digestion.

When pancreatic lipase and serum esterase are mixed in vitro,

they both retain their properties and can each be determined

separately. The same is the case if lipase diffuses out from the pan-

creas in vivo.

When serum esterase and pancreatic lipase are mixed, the serum

esterase is determined without the addition of calcium oleate. The

difference between the total esterase activity and the activity

which persists after submaximal inhibition gives the activity of the

serum esterase to within a small per cent of error. The activity of

the atoxyl-resistant esterase is usually so small that it can be

disregarded, as the activity of pancreatic lipase is extremely slight

if it is determined without the addition of activators.

The pancreatic lipase is determined after the addition of cal-

cium oleate and during submaximal inhibition with atoxyl. The
values thus obtained are some per cent too high due to the action

of small amounts of normal esterase which are not inhibited by
atoxyl. This amount may be determined without the addition of

calcium oleate and then subtracted.

Theoretically pancreatic lipase can be converted to serum
esterase and vice versa by changes in the equilibria

agon . pancreatic lipase pheron

pancreatic lipase

agon . serum esterase pheron

serum esterase

C pancreatic lipase

C serum esterase

The fact that pancreatic lipase and serum esterase retain their
activity and other properties when they are mixed both in vitro
and in vivo (the titer of serum esterase as a rule does not change
when pancreatic lipase diffuses out) indicates that such a conver-
sion, if it occurs, does so to a minor extent.

When pancreatic lipase is diffused out into the blood, it is not
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absorbed or adsorbed. by the red blood corpuscles. Thus it is un-
likely that pancreatic lipase can be converted to red cell esterase.

in vivo. Hemolyzed red blood corpuscles inhibit pancreatic lipase,

making it impossible to estimate the lipase in whole blood. This

inhibiting effect may be due to the pancreatic lipase being con-

verted to red cell esterase or to the hemoglobin inhibiting pan-

creatic lipase like other oxidizing substances,
'

Summary.

1) Normal serum or plasma esterase is inactivated to about

95 per cent by the addition of 1 Ml. of a 2 per cent solution of ato-

xyl per milliliter of serum or plasma, a tenfold greater amount of

atoxyl than used by other authors. It is not activated by calcium

oleate.

2) The esterase of the red blood corpuscles is not activated by

calcium oleate.

3) A new technic was used to produce delivery of pancreatic

lipase into the blood of humans. The pancreatic secretion was sti-

mulated with secretin at the same time as Oddi’s sphincter was

made to contract with morphine. This caused the signs of mild

acute pancreatic disease, especially in cholecystectomized persons.

In addition to an increase of lipase, the blood also showed an in-

crease of amylase.

4) Pancreatic lipase in serum and pancreatic juice is completely

resistant to the amounts of atoxyl which cause submaximal inhi-

bition of normal serum esterase. It is relatively resistant to quinine

as well. Its activity is increased at least fiftyfold by the addition

of calcium oleate at a pH of 8.8. It is not absorbed or adsorbed

by the red blood corpuscles.

5) Moderate amounts of pancreatic lipase in serum could not be

demonstrated without activation. Under such conditions the este-

rase activity is due only to normal serum esterase.

6) Pancreatic lipase in serum can be determined separately

from the serum esterase if the latter is inhibited submaximally with

atoxyl and the pancreatic lipase is activated -with calcium oleate.

7) If the pancreatic lipase is determined in this way, the rise

in lipase under the conditions given in 3) is proportionally much

greater than tha of the serum amylase.
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Infectious mononucleosis is occasionally complicated by jaun-

dice. Stig Thomsen found jaundice in 3.8 % of his material (total

549 patients), 011gaard in 2 % (total 210). Jaundice may occur

both with and without enlargement of the liver, its intensity is on

the average not particularly great, and its duration rather short.

The time of the disease at which the jaundice appears varies; most

frequently the jaundice develops in the course of the disease, hut

occasionally it may be the first symptom (Nyfeldt, Stig Thomsen);

in a few instances there may he no angina and enlargement of the

glands, and the blood picture alone supplies the diagnosis.

Opinions differ as to the cause of jaundice in mononucleosis.

Some authors (Nyfeldt; Glanzmann; Schwartz) assume an acute
hepatitis to be responsible, an assumption which is supported by
the circumstance that urobilin in the urine frequently is observed
during the febrile stage of the disease, even though jaundice does
not develop. Other authors (Mackey and Wakefield; Buch; Stig
Thomsen) assume the jaundice to be caused by biliary obstruction
due to the pressure of swelled lymph-nodes in porta hepatis.
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With the introduction of liver biopsy by Iversen and Roholm
new possibilities present themselves for the investigation of the
hislopathology of the liver, and through investigations which have
set out the microscopic anatomy both in infectious jaundice (Ro-

holm and Iversen) and obstructive jaundice (Roholm and Krarup)

a basis has been established for an elucidation of the problem:

Docs the infectious mononucleosis involve a hepatitis, i.c., an injury

of the liver parenchyma due to the infection, or a simple obstruc-

tive jaundice due to the compression of the bile ducts by swelled

lymph nodes?

In one case of mononucleosis van Beck and Ilaex have exam-

ined the liver with the aid of aspiration biopsy. Here it was not a

case of jaundice, and the investigation had other purposes than

elucidating the problem dealt with in the present paper, aiming

as it did at the finding of evidence to support the idea of infec-

tious mononucleosis as an affection of the reticulo-endothelial

system. The microscopy showed a proliferation of »monocytoids»

among the liver cells which themselves showed mitoses. Some

polymorphonuclear leucocytes and lymphocytes were also found

in the portal tracks.

In the following wc shall describe 4 cases of mononucleosis

with jaundice which in the course of the last year-and-a-half have

occurred at the Blegdainshospital. Aspiration biopsy of the liver

has been carried out in accordance with the technique introduced

by Iversen and Roholm.

Case No. 1.

21 years old mechanic, hospitalized 2G. 11—17. 12. 1944.

Sick 8 days before admission, with fever, sore throat, gradual swelling

of the cervical glands.

At the time of admission: Tonsillitis with membrane formation, en-

larged cervical, axillary and inguinal glands.

Blood: While blood count 19.600 per mm3
. Differential count: Stab

cells 2 %, polymorphonuclears 25 %, abnormal mononuclears (of the type

characteristic of infectious mononucleosis) 32 %, ordinary lymphocytes

35 %, monocytes 6 %.
Paul-Bunnclfs test: Positive (titer 1024).

11th day of the disease: Incipient jaundice, bilirubin in the urine.

12th day: Pronounced jaundice, icterus index [Meulengracht) 25.

15th day: Liver biopsy.
_ .

31st day: Jaundice disappeared, fauces clear, glandular swelling dimi-

nishing.

A
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3 9 tli day: Patient dismissed in good health.

WR —
,
Widal Weil —

.

Histological description of liver tissue.

Large beautiful specimen obtained, which, through an error, was not
placed immediately in the fixative and therefore was somewhat dried up,
making the histological investigation and the estimate of the findings a
little difficult. The cells are medium-size, fairfy uniform in size, with rather
bright, granular and here and there slightly vacnolizcd protoplasm without
fat content. The nuclei are medium-size, varying a little in size and in den-
sity of chromatin. A few cells have two nuclei. No certain mitoses. Scat-
tered in the liver cells a little greenish pigment, and in the bile capillaries
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Pattl-JhintieU's test: Positive (lifer 2018).

lCIli day: Liver biopsy. The temperature now norma).

20lli day: Jaundice diminished, fauces clear, the glandular swelling
almost disappeared.

22nd day: Patient dismissed in good health.

WR—
,
Widal —

, Weil—

.

Histological description of liver tissue, (see fig. 1 and 2).

Very large specimen obtained by puncture; medium-size cells, appro-

ximately uniform in size with somewhat indistinct cell borders. The pro-

toplasm is granular and vncuolizcd, but without fat content. The nuclei

vary a little in size and in density of chromatin, but show no sign of biliary

thrombi. Scattered mitoses. Here and there in the liver cells, but especially

around the central vein there are considerable amounts ol greenish

pigment, and in the bile capillaries fine biliary thrombi. The porta] areas

show no definite increase in connective tissue, but large numbers of inflam-

matory cells, especially lymphocytes, plasma cells and numerous neu-

tropliilo and cosinophilc leucocytes. The latter are also seen to extend a

little out into the parenchyma. No bile duct proliferation and no sign ot

cirrhosis, tuberculosis or malignant tumor cell proliferation. The Kupffer

cells are a little swelled and locally in mitotic division, but without any

demonstrable pigment content. The glycogen content of the cells is natural.

Microscopical diagnosis: Hepatitis suhacuta-suhchron. inprimis inter-

stit. periporl. medio-magno grado.

Icterus ievi grado.

Comment: Clinically, hemalologically and serologically a well charac-

terized case of infectious mononucleosis. Bile pigment in the urine a few

days arter the onset of the disease. Jaundice observed on the 7th day,

liver biopsy on flic lCth day shows moderate parenchymatous and severe

portal, subacute inflammation as well ns medium-severe jaundice and

moderate proliferation and swelling of the Kupffer ceils.

Case No. 3.

29 years old lumberyard worker, hospitalized 20. 5—20. 0. 1944.

Sick 3 days before admission, with fever, headache, noncharnctcristic

abdominal pains and a few vomitings.

At the time of admission: Temperature 39° C. Mild tonsillitis, moderate

enlargement of the cervical and inguinal glands, no enlargement of liver or

spleen.

Blood: White blood count 11,700 per mm3
. Differential count: Slab

cells 7 %, polymorplionuclcars 17 %, abnormal mononuclears (characte-

ristic of mononucleosis) 55 %, ordinary lymphocytes 19 %, monocytes

2 %.
Paul-Bunncl's test: Positive (titer 250).

4th day of the disease: Mild jaundice of sclerac, bilirubin and urobilin

in tlic urine. Icterus index (Mculengracht) 12.

5th day: Mildly icteric skin, icterus index 18.

6lh day: Liver biopsy.
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The phenomena disappear in the course of about- 10 days. Patient

dismissed in good health on the 30th day.

Histological description of liver tissue (see fig. 3 and 4).

Large specimen obtained by puncture. The ceils are of uneven size and

with very vague cell borders. The protoplasm is granular and vacuolized.

It is without fat content, here and there one observes a little greenish

pigment; but no biliary thrombi. The nuclei vary in size and in chromatin

density. ' There are scattered mitoses. Occasionally small vacuoles are

observed in the nuclei and signs of beginning disintegration; in a few

places only a ring-shaped shadow is seen in the place of nucleus. The

connective tissue in the portal areas has not increased in amount here

there is a considerable infiltration with lymphocytes and numerous neu-

trophile and eosinophile leucocytes, but only a very few plasma cells. The

leucocyte infiltration extends a little out into the parenchyma. No bile duct

proliferation. The ICupffer cells are here and there a little swelled and occa-

sionally in mototic division. In the sinusoids there are numerous detached,

very small, mononuclear cells with sparse protoplasm and a little smaller

than lymphocytes. The nuclei arc round or slightly ovoid. A few of them are

in mitotic division, and these appear to be in connection with the wall in the

sinusoids, as distinct from the other nuclei which are detached. Presumably

it is here a matter of proliferation of cells belonging to the reiiculo-endothe-

lial system. No sign of tuberculosis or malignant tumor cell proliferation.

The carmineslained preparation shows ample glycogen content.

Microscopical diagnosis: Hepatitis subacuta-subchron. inprimis inlorslit.

periport. medio-magno grado.

Icterus levi grado.

Comment

;

Hematologicallv and serologically a well characterized case

of infectious mononucleosis with jaundice from the -ltli day. Liver biopsy
on the Gth day shows medium-severe parenchymatous and portal, suba-
cute infection as well as very mild jaundice and proliferation in the sinusoids
of small lymphocyte-like cells, presumably originating from the reticulo-

endothelial system.

Case No. 4.

3G years old seamstress, hospitalized 10. 7—11. S. 1944.
Sick 9 days before admission, with fever and sore throat; Ihe urine

dark from the first day, the stools pale, but jaundice not noticed by those
around the patient. Abdominal pain and vomiting after meals.

At the time of admission: Temperature 30.r C. Jaundice of skin and
sclerae, icterus index (Meulcngrachl) 36. Bile pigment and urobilin in the
urine.

Tonsillitis with membrane formation, enlarged cervical, axillary and
inguinal lymph glands. Enlargement of liver and spleen.

Blood: mile blood count 31.000 per mm\ Differential count: Poly-
morphonuclear 28%, eosinophile 2 %, abnormal mononuclears (charac-
ens ic of mononucleosis) 23 %, ordinary lymphocytes 2S %, monocytes
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Paul-BunnelVs test: Positive (tiler 256).

17tli day of the disease: Liver biopsy.

The temperature is normal after 3 weeks, the throat clear in the course
of the 4th week, the jaundice and the glandular enlargement disappear
shortly after.

32nd day: Patient dismissed in good health.

WR _ Widal —
,
Weil —

.

Histological description oj liver tissue.

Medium-size specimen obtained by puncture. The cells of medium-size

a little uneven in size, with nuclei of- varying size and slightly varying

chromatin density. No nuclear disintegration. A few mitoses of normal

type. The cell borders are in most instances conspicuous, though here and

there a little indistinct. The protoplasm is granular and slightly vacuolized,

but without fat content. Insignificant amounts of greenish pigment are

observed here and there, as well as a few, small, thin biliary thrombi in the

bile capillaries. The interstitial connective tissue has not increased in

amount, but in the portal areas there are moderate amounts of lympho-

cytes and plasma cells as well as nculrophile and eosinophile leucocytes.

No inflammation in the parenchyma, and no bile duct proliferation. The

Kupffer cells and the cells in the sinusoids as in case No. 3. No sign of tuber-

culosis or malignant tumor cell proliferation. The carmine-stained prepa-

ration shows ample glycogen content.

Microscopical diagnosis : Hepatitis subacuta-subchron. inprimis inter-

stit. periport, medio grado.

Icterus levi-medio grado.

Comment: Clinically, heinatologically and serologically a typical case of

infectious mononucleosis. Bile pigment in the urine already on the 1st day

of the disease, jaundice observed on the 10th day. Liver biopsy on the 17th

day shows medium-severe portal and mild parenchymatous, subacute

inflammation, as well as mild-moderate jaundice and proliferation in the

sinusoids of small cells, presumably originating from the reticulo-endothe-

lial -system.

Discussion and conclusions.

The paper thus deals with 4 cases of mononucleosis compli-

cated by jaundice. In all 4 cases the histological investigation of

the liver tissue showed milder degenerative parenchymatous chan-

ges as well as medium-severe to severe interstitial inflammatory

changes in the portal areas of subacute and milder subchronic

nature (infiltration with round-cells and leucocytes). There is

found interstitial increase of connective tissue and no necroses in

the parenchyma. The jaundice demonstrated in the preparations

has been mild in 2 cases and medium-severe in 2.

The changes have about the same appearance as in acute epi-
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demic hepatitis, though with less pronounced parenchymatous

and a little more severe interstitial changes.

The proliferation of »rnonocytoidss> described by van Beek

and Haex is presumably identical with the here described proli-

feration of small, lymphocyte-like cells in the sinusoids, and must

undoubtedly be cells belonging to the reticulo-endothchsl system.

Whether this finding is characteristic of infectious mononucleosis

is doubtful, since similar conditions may be found in biopsies of

patients with other diseases. It is difficult, though, to form a

clear picture of the changes in van Beck and Hacx’s case, since the

histological description is very summary and brief.

The biopsy is carried out at somewhat different times in rela-

tion to the onset of the jaundice, but this has not demonstrably

affected the histological picture, since the age of the process can-

not with certainty be derived from this picture. The subacute

character of the changes, even in the cases where the liver biopsy

is carried out within a few days after the appearance of the jaun-

dice, show, however, that the process has been going on for a

certain length of time before manifesting itself in the icteric skin

colour.

The histologically undoubtful changes of degeneration and in-

flammation in connection with the relatively small amount of

bile pigment in the cells, as well as the small biliary thrombi tell

against a jaundice due to obstruction, and point instead to the

presence of a primary damage to the liver which presumably is

caused by the specific agent of the disease.

Summary.

In 4 patients with infectious mononucleosis, complicated by
jaundice, an investigation has been made of the histopathology of
the liver with the aid of aspiration biopsy. Parenchymatous and
interstitial inflammatory changes arc observed, together with
proliferation in the sinusoids of small, lympliocyielike cells, pre-
sumably belonging to the rcticulo- endothelial system. No reason is

found for considering obstruction the cause of the jaundice. It is

here a question of a hepatitis which has set in earty, or relatively
cariy, in the disease, and which must be assumed to be attribut-
able to the specific causative agent of this disease.
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Even though vitamin B 1
was the first of the vitamins to he

discovered, and its discovery dates almost 50 years bach, theie are

nevertheless a number of problems pertaining to ttiis vitamin

which are still in need of a solution. Among these problems is the one

of the vitamin B* metabolism in the organism, including the presen-

ce of the vitamin in the blood — a problem which only in recent

years has been made the subject of intensive investigations, and one

which apparently is not yet completely solved. When our know-

ledge in this direction is still wanting it is first of all due lo the

lack of suitable, accurate and rapid methods for the estimation of

vitamin Bx
in the body fluids, especially in the blood. The vitamin

Bj content of the blood is very small, about 0.10 microgram per

ml, or 10,000 times smaller than, say, the glucose content, which
explains the difficulties involved in an assay. It is different with the
vitamin Bj content of the urine; here the percentage is higher, and
far larger amounts of liquid are available for an assay. Hence
it is not surprising that serviceable methods have been developed
for urme analysis, of which Jansen’s thiochrome method, with its
numerous modifications, deserves special mention.

When the question is that of a quantitative determination of
uch extremely small amounts ol vitamin B, in the blood, one quite
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naturally turns' to biological methods. It is true that, in Germany
the thiochrome method has been modified (Ritsert et. al.) for the
purpose, thus a chemical method, but it is fairly well agreed that
such methods hardly are capable of reflecting the almost infinitesi-

mal variations in the vitamin Bx content of the blood which must
be recorded. Among the biological methods it is especially the so-

called Phycomyces method which attracts attention at present,

and this paper is devoted to a study of what may be expected

from this method. One other method may be mentioned here as

rather promising, viz., the cocarboxylase activation method, pro-

posed by Ochoa and Peters (1938) and further developed and

modified by Westenbrinck, Parve, van der Linden and van den

Broek (1943); it is now reported to be very accurate and specific.

The method determines only the phosphoric ester cocarboxylase of

the vitamin Bx
in the blood i.e., the biologically active form of the

vitamin. The Phycomyces method determines the sum of cocarbox-

ylase and the free vitamin Bj in the blood.

The following deals with the important questions pertaining to

the applicability of such a biological method, viz., 1) specificity for

known growth promoting substances, 2) possible susceptibility to

the effect of other substances in the blood besides vitamin B1(

3) accuracy.

We shall first describe, briefly, the technique employed; it is in

all essentials that proposed by Meiklejohn (1937), later slightly

modified by Lehmann and Nielsen (1941); reference is made to

these authors as regards details. The fungus Phycomyces Blakeslee-

anus grows but very poorly on a medium composed of glucose

10 %, primary potassium phosphate 0.15 %, magnesium sulphate

0.05 %, and 1-asparagine 0.2 or 0.4 % — but if vitamin Bv or a

substance containing this vitamin is added, the fungus begins to

grow, and the magnitude of the growth is a direct measure of the

vitamin B x added. The fungus is collected after 10 days of growth,

rinsed, dried and then weighed. A standard growth curve is plotted

on the basis of the growth in a series of flasks to which increasing

amounts of vitamin B, have been added, c.g., from 0 to 0.20 micro-

gram per 1 cm3
. Knowing the weight of the fungus from a flask

containing, say, 1 cm3 of blood, it is possible by interpolation on

this standard curve to find an expression for the vitamin Bj con-

tent of the blood.
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Fig. 1. Standard growth curve.

This procedure is followed here, especially since it is the lower part

of the curve that is of most practical use, representing as it does

vitamin Bx additions of less than 0.20 microgram per cm3
. The

standard growth curve intersects the axis of ordinates a little above
the O-point, indicating that flasks without vitamin B, addition
show a certain, slight fungus growth (as a rule 8—12 mg) owing to
the contents of growth promoting substance in the spores added;
the author has shown that these spores contain about 2 >; 10~s

microgram each. The nature of this growth substance is unknown,
but it is natural to regard it as vitamin Br In order to plot the
vitamin Bx content of the flasks as abscissae, it is necessary to
know the value of the amount of vitamin added with the spores,
n adequate measure of this amount may be obtained as follows:
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The standard growth curve is — in its lower part — approxi-

mately parabolic. When the ordinate values of a parabola arc

squared, the curve becomes a straight line. The rectilinear exten-

sion of the standard growth curve to the left of the axis of ordina-

tes intersects the axis of abscissa a little to the left of its O-poinl

(sec fig. 2). It will be seen that the distance from this 0-point to the

intersection between the extension of t he rectilinear standard curves

and the axis of abscissa represents the vitamin Bj content of the

flasks to which no extraneous vitamin 13, has been added, i.c., the

vitamin B, from tbe spores. If this quantity is thus defined, it may

be added to the vitamin Bj additions to the standard flasks, where-

upon the plotting is done logarithmically. Then we interpolate

with Ihc logarithm of the dry weight in a flask containing blood,

on the logarithmic curve, thus obtaining the logarithm of the vita-

min B, content of the sample, whereupon the antilogarithm is

found.

Using the method of least squares it is possible also to calculate

the vitamin B, content of a sample, the procedure being as follows:

The value, B0 ,
of the vitamin B, content of the spores is deter-
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- IS..

where Sx =x-the number of determinations of this dose, Sv « the
sum of the y’s of the individual doses, and n « t he. number of obser-
vations.

b, which is the slope of the rectilinear regression line, is calcu-
lated from

b
SKX

where SKs (the sum of squares of x) is calculated from
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and SPxy (the sum of the products of x and y) from

SP = 2 -^Sx » 2Sy
xy

n * 2n

When the rectilinear regression line corresponding to the stan-

dard curve is determined, it is now possible, knowing the loga-

rithm of the growth in a flask with blood, to locate the logarithm

of the corresponding vitamin B
x
dose, or the logarithm of the dry

weight in the flask with blood is inserted in the formula

log Vitamin Bj = ^
-f- x

b

thus giving the value of log vitamin Bj.

1. Specificity.

The starting point for Schopfer’s discovery of the vitamin B,

as a necessary growth-promoting factor for Phycomyces is to be

found in the observation that this fungus on a medium prepared

from malt extract, yeast extract, bread, or the like, showed

natural development, with the formation of sporangia. On a syn-

thetic medium (modified Coon’s substrate) the fungus showed but

slight development, and no sporangia appeared. The addition of

a certain maltose preparation (Kahlbaum) gave full growth, how-

ever. Alcoholic extracts of the maltose proved it to contain the

active substance, and various physical and chemical properties of

the unknown growth substance indicated that it belonged to the

vitamin B complex. Experiments with the growth substance and

crystalline vitamin Bj showed no difference whatever between the

two substances.

Schopfer has moreover investigated the effect of a number of

other growth-promoting substances on Phycomyces, and reviews

the results in a paper from 1939. The substances are partly other

vitamins, especially of the B-eomplex (nicotinic acid, riboflavin
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and adermin), but also ascorbic acid, and partly the so-called bios as

well as a few other substances which were known to promote the

growth of different microorganisms (especially bacteria); as exam-

ples may be mentioned hematin, cholesterol, pimelic acid, and co-

zymase. None of these substances must of necessity be furnished

Phycomyces from without i order to give the fungus normal growth,

but that does not mean that none of them are growth promoting

substances for Phycomyces. Thus it is found that Phycomyces

mycelium contains ample amounts of bios, active for yeast fungi

[Schopfer (1935)]. These bios must be assumed to be a necessity to

Phycomyces, but can be synthesized by the fungus itself. Accord-

ing to Wassink (1934) the growth of Phycomyces is not affected by

auxin, nor does heteroauxin have any effect [Schopfer (1935)].

Meiklejolm (1937) has also investigated different substances

with a view to determine the possible effect on the growth of Phyco-

myces. A bios preparation with strong growth promoting activity

for yeast had no effect on Phycomyces. The same preparation

was later tested by Sinclair (1938) however, who found it to have

a very pronounced effect. It is difficult to explain this discrepancy.

Meiklejolm also investigated mannitol which, according to Reader

(1929), acts as an aid factor in the vitamin B/s stimulation of a

Streptothrix, and found the substance to have no effect on the

growth of Phycomyces. A preparation possessing growth-promoting

properties for stapl^lococci (Knight) had only negligible activity

for Phycomyces. That the substance nevertheless had some effect

is undoubtedly due to the circumstance that, according to Knight

(1937), it consists to some extent of degradation products of vita-

min Bj.

Kogl and Fries (1937) found biotin (isolated as methyl ester from
egg yellow) to have no effect on the growth of Phycomyces.

Sinclair (1938) found that »coenzyme I and II», riboflavin and
/1-alanine were without effect on Phycomyces. A preparation of

vitamin B
c (adermin) was without effect when alone, but acted as

growth promoting substance when together with thiamin.
The present author lias investigated various substances known

to stimulate the growth of different microorganisms, in order to
determine whether they had any influence on the growth of Phy-
comyces, The investigation included nicotinic acid amide, ribofla-
vin and adermin (vitamin B 0 ). Amounts of 0.5 microgram were



Table 1

Investigation on the possible effect of different growth-promoting substances on
the growth of Phycomyces (double experiments)
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added to flasks prepared in the usual manner. Other substances

included were biotin, ^-alanine, pantothenic acid, p-amino ben-

zoic acid, and inositol, which in the form of a mixture were added

in amounts of 0.02—10—10—2.5 and 100 micrograms per flask.

Finally, flasks were prepared containing biotin alone in an amount

of 0.02 microgram. In order to investigate whether the above men-

tioned substances had any influence on the growth-promotion

produced by vitamin B
x
or by blood, flasks were prepared with the

growth-promoting substances added in the above amounts 0.2

microgram of vitamin Bj or 1 cm3 of blood per flask. The results of

these experiments are given in table 1.

The table shows that with the exception of biotin none of the

substances mentioned affected the growth of Phycomyces, either

when they were present alone in the concentrations given, or when

the addition also included 0.2 microgram of vitamin B x
or I cm3

of blood; in the last mentioned instance there was perhaps a slight

inhibition of the growth in the flasks with nicotinic acid amide and

adermin. In the flasks containing biotin or a mixture of biotin

with /1-alanine, pantothenic acid, p-amino benzoic acid and inosi-

tol, a certain small growth was observed when no vitamin Bj or

blood was present, the growth being equivalent to that produced

by an addition of 0.0175 microgram of vitamin B
1
estimated by

means of a standard growth curve found in the same experiment.

Biotin and mixtures of biotin and the other growthpromoting sub-
stances .mentioned gave rise to the same stimulation of growth,
from which it is concluded that this stimulation is due to the biotin
alone-. If, however, there was observed a reasonably strong growth
owing to the addition of blood or 0.2 microgram of vitamin B x (this
addition in no way giving maximal growth of Phycomyces), then
the biotin addition did not cause any stimulation of the growth.

Since biotin was the only one of the substances investigated which
affected the growth of Phycomyces, it was deemed advisable to in-
vestigate the behaviour of this substance a little further. Hence an
experiment was carried out in which increasing amounts of biotin
(from 0 to 0.32 microgram) were added to a series of flasks contain-
ing ordinary medium (0.4 % asparagine). The details of the expe-
riment are recorded in table 2 and fig. 4.

'

cur™ from n
d % 4 ~ thC l!,ltCr also inc,udil’S a thiamin growth

from the same experiment _ show that the biotin, j„ s l like
30 Ada med, scandinav. Vol. CXX.
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Table 2.

The growth of Phycomyces after the addition of different amounts of biotin
(double experiments).

Biotin in microgram
per 10 cm3 of medium

Dry weight of Phycomyces

Double experiment Mean

0 7 7 7

0.02 23 23 23

0.04 27 40.5 33.75

0.08 53 55.5 54.25

0.16 68 65 66.5

0.32 61 70 65.5

the vitamin Bj, stimulates the growth of Phycomyces, and that

the growth attained with equal weights of the two substances is

approximately the same. Like the vitamin B x
growth curve, the

biotin growth curve follows at first a steeply ascending course,

whereupon the additional growth obtained by further amounts

of biotin becomes steadily less, until an optimum is reached for the

addition of biotin beyond which no additional growth is produced.

The biotin used, which was prepared at the Fermentation-Physio-

logical Department of the Carlsberg Laboratory and furnished

through the courtesy of the Director, Dr. Niels Nielsen, must be

considered very pure without being chemically pure. Repeated

recrystallizations of the extremely valuable substance would be

required to make the purity absolute, and the amount available

was insufficient for the purpose. Whatever impurities may have

been present, the shape of the curve obtained shows that the bio-

tin preparation cannot have contained any significant contamina-

tion of vitamin Br
Since biotin is very commonly found in nature, one might

quite naturally think that it might be present in blood to such an

extent as to affect the growth of Phycomyces and thus give rise to

errors in the method. As far as the author is aware, only one paper

has been published dealing with the biotin content of blood, viz,,

by Nielsen and Hartelius (1942). The paper describes a method for

the determination of biotin in organic fluids, e, g., in ox serum and

pig’s serum, where it reports a biotin content of 4.3 and 6.5 one-

thousandth of a microgram per cm3 for the former and 6.5 and 6.5
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one-thousandth of a microgram for the iatter. No data are available

on the biotin content of human blood. Assuming, however, that

human serum contains about the same amount of biotin as the

two sera mentioned, and that the formed elements of the blood do

not contain noticeable amounts of biotin, it follows that the biotin

content of human blood is about 10 times less than its thiamin con-

<**

tent. Since biotin and thiamin stimulate the growth of Pliycomyces
to about the same degree, it is seen that the error of the Phyco-
myces method attributable to biotin in the blood at the most
amounts to 10 %. But it is seen from the results in table 1 that the
error probably is far less, the table shoving, as previously men-
tioned, that the biotin action due to an amount of biotin so rela-
tively large as 0.02 microgram is completely masked when vita-
nun Bj (here 0.20 microgram) or 1 cm3 of blood is added. In fact.
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instead of acting as a kind of »thiamin catalyst*, or, as Sinclair would
say, an ^adjuvant factors, for the vitamin B2 , the biotin action
does not appear at all when vitamin Bj is present, regardless of

whether it is added as such or present in the added blood.

Considering what has been said here it seems justified to sav
that vitamin Ba is a growth promoting substance, specific for

Phycomyces, and that it has not been proved that the growth of

Phycomvces is affected by any of the generally known substances

which are recognized as growth-promoting for a series of other

microorganisms or fungi. Biotin is an exception to the rule; it

stimulates the growth of Phycomyces approximately to the same
extent as thiamin, but its action is masked by the presence of

thiamin or thiamin-containing blood.

A series of investigations have shown, however, that the speci-

ficity of thiamin for Phycomyces is not absolute, since there exists

a number of substitution products of thiamin which more or less

stimulate the growth.

The structural formula of thiamin is

CHj

(Thiamin chloride hydrochloride).

In the animal the constitutional specificity is apparently very'

pronounced. According to Peters and O’Brien (1938) substitution

products of the thiamin molecule in which the hydroxyethyl group

of the thiazole is replaced by a hydrogen atom, a hydroxypropvl

group, or an ethyl chloride group — the methyl group of the pyri-

midine by a chlorine atom— orwhere combinations of such substitu-

tions occur — are completely' or almost completely inactive in the-

case of rats. If the methyl group of the pyrimidine is replaced by

an ethyl group, or is moved from the 2-position to the 6-position,

the substance shows only' 50 % of the normal thiamin action.

Tn the vegetable kingdom, and here especially in the case of

Phycomyces, the constitutional specificity' is a little less pro-

nounced. Of the substitution products with starting point in the

CH

,/c
\c.

°l!

C!

-CH. -N 3

_C-CH.CH.OH

H-c -cV> \
N NH.-HCI

CH
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thiamin molecule Schopfer (1939) finds ethyl thiamin (a methyl

group exchanged with an ethyl group in the 2-position of the pyri-

midine) the only one to be as active as the thiamin. (In passing it

may be recalled that the pyrophosphoric ester of thiamin, cocarbo-

xylase, is as active for Phycomyces as the thiamine itself).

As previously mentioned, Phycomyces belongs to the organisms

whose growth is stimulated just as well b}r a mixture of the compo-

nents of thiamin — pyrimidine and thiazole — as by the thiamin

itself. A few of the substitution products of these two units are also

active. Thus in the 5-position of the thiazole the group CH2CH2OH
may be replaced by CH2CH,Clor by CH2CH2OCOC2H5 [Robbins

and Kavanagh (1938 II)]. Also 3-benzyl-4-methyl-5-/?-hydr6xyethyl

thiazole and 3-(4’(5 ’)-methyl-imidazole-4-methyl-5-/?-hydroxyethyl

thiazole are active [Schopfer (1937 II)]. In the 5-position of the

pyrimidine the CH2NH2-group may be replaced by a few other

groups, e.g., CHoNHCHS [Robbins and Kavanagh (1938 I)], even-

tually with a simultaneous exchange of the methyl group in the

2-position with an ethyrl group [Schopfer (1939)]; it may likewise

be exchanged with a CH2
Brrgroup|[Robbinsand Kavanagh (1938 1)].

On the whole, however, it seems that the constitutional specifi-

city for Phycomyces is very pronounced. It is only a few atom

groups which are unimportant for this organism, and it is only

within rather narrow limits that substitutions in these two groups

yield active substances.

According to Schopfer, an investigation of the effectivily of a

substitution product for an organism should involve the use of a

concentration of the substance which is equimolar with the optimal

concentration of the original substance (thiamin, pyrimidine or

thiazole), since it is found that otherwise inactive substitution

products are active when present in higher concentrations.

Lehmann and Nielsen (1941) regard the question of the speci-

ficity of the fungus method as not fully answered. They consider

it most correct to designate the amounts of vitamin Bj found by
this method as »vitamin B

x equivalents)). However, they have
determined the vitamin B^ content of a yeast preparation stan-

dardized by the rat-bradycardia method and found complete agree-
ment between the two methods.
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2. Substances in the blood other than vitamin Bi which
affect the growth of Phycomyces.

Schopfer and Jung (1937) were the first who tried to estimate
the vitamin Bj content of blood by means of the Phycomyces
method. They warned against the use of the method in the case of

urine, finding that the urine contained substances which affected
the fungus growth without being vitamin Bv Meiklejohn, who
further developed the method for the use in blood analyses (1937)
states that it is specific, i.e., that vitamin Bj is alone, also in the case

of blood, in affecting the growth of the Phycomyces; known amounts
of vitamin Bj added to the blood can be demonstrated quantita-

tively in the assay, and there is agreement between values found

upon the addition of 1 and 2 ml of blood. Meiklejohn must have

been aware, however, that an addition of blood to the medium for

the fungus affects the growth since he proposes to use an asparagine

content of 0.4 % in the flasks of the standard series, but finds the

results most satisfactory with 0.2 % of asparagine when blood is

present. He has investigated the significance of the asparagine

concentration of the medium and found that the growth of the

fungus with high vitamin B, addition is inhibited or even ceases

when the asparagine content of the medium is too small. He finds

an asparagine concentration of about 0.4 % optimal, i.e., a further

increase of the concentration does not produce further growth, even

for an excess of vitamin B
x

. The present author, however, has

conducted experiments which show that the optimal asparagine

concentration is as high as 0.7 % in the presence of an excess of

vitamin Bj.

A paper by Sinclair (1938) subjects these questions to a critical

examination. Sinclair disputes the claim that vitamin Bj added to

the blood can be determined quantitatively in the assay; as a rule

he finds a growth of the fungus greater than that corresponding

to the spontaneous vitamin Bj content of the blood + the vitamin

Bj added, and he speaks of the »adjuvant factor* of the blood which

he attributes partly to the buffer action of the blood and partly

to unknown substances in the blood. In a later paper (1939) he

proposes a method for correcting this error — a method which it is

necessary to consider at this time since it has found its place in

later vitamin literature [Wcstcnbrinck el al. (1943)] and there
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is regarded as so correct that, according to the authors cited, one

may ignore all results obtained by the Phycomyces method when

Sinclair’s correction has not been applied. The basis for Sinclair’s

correction is erroneous, however, as will be shown in the following.

In his paper from 1939 Sinclair introduces a method which

should furnish a correction for the effect on the growth which is

caused by the blood, but is not due to the vitamin Bx in the blood.

His starting point is the above mentioned fact that the addition

of blood to flasks with an excess of vitamin produces a far

stronger fungus growth than that obtainable in flasks with vita-

min I3j in excess but with no blood. Moreover, that the addition of

small, known amounts of vitamin to blood frequently produces

a fungus growth that is somewhat greater than one would expect

from the original vitamin B x
content of the blood. Sinclair now

assumes that the growth caused by a given amount of vitamin B
;

in the presence of blood, in the case of each separate sample of

blood, is in a definite ratio to the growth produced by the same

amount of vitamin Bj in the absence of blood, and he proposes to

correct for the adjuvant factor of the blood by multiplying the

dry weight of the fungi which have grown in the flasks by the factor

Weight of fungus obtained with excess vitamin Bj

Weight-of fungus obtained with excess vitamin Bj + blood

Oh course, he is dealing with the same blood. Since, as men-
tioned, the growth in the flasks with blood and excess of vitamin Bj

as a rule is greater than the growth in the flasks with excess of vita-

min B
x
alone, the above factor is less than 1, and the corrected

weight of fungus less than the uncorrected weight. Using the redu-

ced fungus weight Sinclair now interpolates on a standard growth
curve obtained in the same experiment. He states that this method
of correction gives conformable values, regardless of whether 1, 2
or 3 ml of blood are used, and permits the quantitative determina-
tion of the amounts of vitamin added to the blood. — Sinclair

states that the crucial test of this method of correction would be to
add known amounts of vitamin B* to blood from which the vita-
min has been removed, but it has as yet been impossible to remove
or destroy the vitamin Bj in the blood without affecting the adju-
vant factor.
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Sinclair’s method of correction, in its present form, is not accu-
rate however, since it does not pay any attention to the nitrogen
content of the medium — a point which oddly enough, lie lmd
much to say about in his first paper. It was shown already by
Meiklejohn (1937) that the nitrogen content of the medium is of
great importance to the growth of the fungus, especially when
large amounts of vitamin B, are added. Meiklejohn uses asparagine
as nitrogen source. He finds that an asparagine content of 0.2 %
gives less growth than a concentration of 0.4 % when an excess of

vitamin B x is added. In other words, that the nitrogen of the

medium acts as a growth-limiting factor when present in concen-

trations too small in proportion to the amount of vitamin 13,

added. For various reasons Meiklejohn uses 0.4 % of asparagine in

the flasks without blood, but 0.2 % in the flasks with blood. Sinc-

lair (1938) is of the opinion, however, that 0.4 % of asparagine is

the optimal concentration in all flasks.

In his own experiments on the influence of the asparagine

concentration on the fungus growth, the present author finds that

the optimal concentration is as high as 0.7 %, so that the growth

in flasks with 0.4 % of asparagine and excess of vitamin 13, ceases

because the nitrogen supply is insufficient (table 3).

In the main, the technique was that described by Meiklejohn.

In addition to asparagine the medium contained 10 % dextrose,

0.05 % MgS04 and 0.15 % KH2P04 . 50 ml Erlenmeyer flasks were

used, containing 10 ml of medium. Sterilization at about 110° G for

10 minutes. Inoculation with a suspension of about 1 million spores

per ml. Time of growth 10 days. Drying of the rinsed fungus to

constant weight. Weighing.

In Sinclair’s correction the growth produced by excess of vita-

min B4
is used where, as shown, the growth ceases beause of insuffi-

cient available nitrogen in the flasks without blood. However,

blood is a highly nitrogenous fluid, which means that in the flasks

with blood (and excess vitamin B,) there should be a possibility of

growth beyond that in flasks without blood (asparagine content of

the medium 0.4 %) if the fungus is capable of utilizing the nitro-

genous compounds orginating from the blood. The sterilization of

the flasks will, however, cause a coagulation of some of the nitro-

genous compounds of the blood, so that possibly they are no longer
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available for the Phycomyccs. In order to investigate this question,

the following experiments and calculations were made.

The nitrogen content of the medium before and after the addi-

tion of blood and sterilization may be estimated on the basis of

the asparagine concentration of the medium and determined by

analysis [a micro-Kjeldalil method was used, described by Peters

and van Slyfce (1932)]. Table 4 shows that the amount of dissolved,

nitrogenous compounds in the medium increases very materially

due to the addition of blood — c.g., by about 50 % when the

asparagine concentration is 0.4 %.
The nitrogen which in the presence of blood is found in the

medium in solution is not the only nitrogen, however, which is at

the disposal of the fungus. The fact is, that a nitrogen analysis on
the medium after completion of growth (10 days) and after removal
of the fungus shows that in certain eases the medium al this time
contains more dissolved nitrogen than one would expect on the
basis of the nitrogen present at the beginning of the growth and
that consumed in the building tip of the fungus. Kjeldnhl analyses
of the dried fungus have shown that the nitrogen content is 5.0—



Table 4.

Determination of nitrogen content of medium without blood and of medium
with blood, after filtering off the heat-coagulating proteins (double experi-

ments and mean values).
5

Calculated N
in mg per 10 ml

Asparagine
concentration

0.2 %

Asparagine
concentration

n 4 o/U.4 /0

Asparagine

concentration

n 7 o/v./ /0

3.7 7.5 13.1

N found

in mg per 10 ml
3.4

2.8
3-1

7.3

6.9
7,1

13.5

12.1
12 '8

N found in mg per 10 ml
after addition of 1 ml oxa-

latcd blood and filtering

off the protein coagula

G.2 6.2

6.3

11.5 11.0

10.4

15.9 15.7

15.4

N originating from added

blood, in mg per 10 ml 3.1 3.9 2.9

6.2 %, average 5.83 %. On the basis of this figure and our know-

ledge of the nitrogen content of the medium it is possible lo esti-

mate the maximal fungus growth attainable.

Table 5 shows that the fungus in the flasks with asparagine

concentration 0.2% has not only used, for its growth, the nitrogen

that was available in the form of dissolved nitrogenous compounds,

orginating parti}1- from the asparagine and partly from the nitro-

genous constituents of the blood that were not coagulated by heating,

but that, in order to attain its strong growth it has had to use some

of the nitrogen that was found in the protein coagula, which it

therefore must have been capable of splitting by means of a proteo-

lytic enzyme. — Conditions are a little different in the flasks with

0.4 % of asparagine; here it has not been necessary for the fungus

to split undissolved nitrogen from the coagula to attain its growth,

since it has been able to get along with the asparagine nitrogen plus

that originating from the dissolved nitrogenous constituents of the

blood (after sterilization).

Following these observations regarding the nitrogen exchange of

the Phycomyccs we shall return to Sinclair’s correction. The start-

ing point was that the growth caused by a given amount of vita-
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Table 5.

Determination of the nitrogen content of the filtered medium after addition
of blood, before and after the growth. (Double experiments and mean values.)

Asparagine

concentration

0 9 0/
/0

Asparagine
concentration

n .t
o'

N found before the beginning of growth
in nig per 10 nil

0.2

0.3
6,2

11.5

10,1
»-o

Dry weight of fungus after 10 days growtli 125 138
with excess of vitamin Bj, in mg MO 132

M7 1)3

N consumed for the groth of the fungus, in

. -

mg
7.7 8.4

N found in filtered medium after 10 days!
.

growth, in mg per 10 ml
2.7 o o 1

Estimated N residue in medium after 10 -•* f
(0.2—7.7)

|

days growth, in mg per 10 ml
2.0

|
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at any rate as far as their lower part is concerned, z'.e., for vitamin
B

a
contents of the flasks ^ 0.20 microgram. Drawn with squared

ordinate values, the curves assume the appearance shown in fig. 2.

The vitamin B^ content of a flask containing a blood sample to

which no vitamin Bj has been added is seen to be equal to the
distance from the 0-point of the axis of abscissa to the point of

intersection between the rectilinear extension of the »blood growth
curvet) to the left of the axis of ordinates and the axis of abscissa.

To get the vitamin B x
content of the blood sample itself, it is

necessary to deduct the value of the vitamin B
x

content of the

spores, which corresponds to the distance from the 0-point to the

point of intersection between the rectilinear extension of the stan-

dard growth curve to the left of the axis of ordinates and the axis

of abscissae. It is a condition for the correctness of the method that

the curves actually follow a rectilinear course to the left of the

axis of ordinates. That the curves do this cannot be proved, but is

here assumed. This being so, the author has been afraid to employ

the method in his extensive investigation on the vitamin B
x
content

of blood in normal and diseased persons (published elsewhere), but

has instead used Meiklejohn’s method of estimation, well aware

that this method is encumbered with errors.

3. The errors of the Phycomyces method.

These errors may be classified as 1) the error involved in estima-

ting the vitamin B x
content of the blood according to Meiklejohn’s

method without taking into account the adjuvant factor of the

blood, and 2) the »statistical» errors of the method itself. In the

following these errors will be discussed briefly.

1 . In a series of experiments the author has tried to get an idea

of how often and to what degree the blood produces an effect on

the fungus growth that is not attributable to its vitamin Bj con-

tent. The standard growth curve (the curve plotted on the basis of

the growth in flasks with known, increasing amounts of vitamin B x ,

and which is used at the interpolation with the dry weight in flasks

with blood) has such a shape that it becomes approximately a

straight line when logarithmic values are plotted. The same applies

to the curve.that may be drawn through points determined by the

growth in flasks with blood and in flasks with blood + addition of
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vitamin B1}
- very small amounts of vitamin Bj arc used because of

the conditions in the medium with respect to nitrogen, see above.

If these two curves — the standard growth curve and the pblood

growth curve» — have the same slope, it is an indication that the

blood only influences the fungus growth because of its vitamin B,

.

Interpolation on the basis of the dry weight of the fungus obtained
with such blood (without addition of vitamin B,) according to
Meildejohn’s method is thus permissible. But if the two curves
have significantly different slopes it is actually impossible to csti-
mute the vitamin B, content of the Mood by interpolation on the.

Using 16 different Mood samples the author has investigated the
above mentioned deviation of the slope of the .Wood growth curve,from that of the standard growth curve, hot,, plot, cal as straight
hues. The growth ,s determined in flasks wit h 1 ml or Mood and no
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Table

The results of 10 experiments .on quantitative determination of the (known)
tigalion of the difference between the slope of the standard growth curve

found where no vitamin had heed added, Bj(l) the blood —

Blood
No. y: *1 x 2 -Hx -l-xj b d r>I n

2

1 1.703 1.823 1.152 mm 0.526
ip!

4
o 1 .090 1.824 1.124 1.264 WSm 0.526

3 1.080 1.744 1.100 1.240— 0.473 II
•1 1.694 1.800 0.100 1.117 1.258mm 0.473 4 4

5 1.002 1.830 0.108 1.080 1.230B 2 2

0 1.512 1.591 0.079 BPIl 1.134 rammm H|p|| 2 2

7 1.514 1.024 0.110 1.137ns i

!

2 2

8 1.439 1.505 0.120 0.800 1.057 0.251 0.582 2 2

9 1.039 1.778 0.139 1 .200 0.231 0.569 3 3

10 1.528 1.709 0.181 K j
1.155HI 3 3

11 1.033 1.773 0.140 1.253IB ! 3 3

12 1.G33 1.750 0.117 1.017 1.253s 3 3

13 1.583 1.701 0.178 HI 1.204HI 3 3

14 1.577 1.745 0.108 n 1.199 0.280 §1§|9 3 3

15 1.017 1.728 0.111 0.748 1.025 0.277 0.458 3 3

10 1.640 1.758 0.118 0.799 1.053 0.254 0.458 IBIS 3 3

min Bp and SSX the sum of the squares of x for the standard curve

(the values shown in table 6)

If

t =
ME {d}

> 1.96

(t the »Studcnl’s t» and ME the mean eror) then there is a significant

difference between the slope of the standard growth curve and the

slope of the »blood growth curve» (the 5 % limit).

If more than one vitamin B
x
addition is used in the flasks, the

formula reads

ME2 {b’— b}

1 1

ss7.
+

ss;

where SSX, is the sum of squares of x for the »blood growth curve*.

Table 6 shows that in numerous instances there is good agree-

ment between the results obtained with and -without the addition

of vitamin B
x
to the flasks with blood. But in several instances



amount ol vitamin !o°°sUm i'looV- vilmnlti B, value

;;»STv^n wna 4i.cn vitamin Had beanM
Mf={ d

}

0.000739

0.000501

0.000509

0.000508

0.001009

0.001053

0.001050

0.001110

0.000736

0.000833

0.000740

0.000740

0.000778

0.000783

0.000784

0.000760

— rTTrTnur
• VI tain in

B,(°) B, added

0.0272

0.0224

0.0220

0.0225

0.0318

0.0324

0.0324

0.0333

0.0271

0.0289

0.0272

0.0272

0.0279

0.0280

0.0280

0.027G

(e.g., Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 5) there is considerable disagreement so that

the amount of vitamin Bj found is larger than the amount added.

The statistical investigation of the results shows, too, that there is

a significant difference between the slopes of the regression lines

(Nos. 2 and 6) while in other cases t is rather close to 1,96 (Nos.

1, 4 and 6). 111115 it appears that the disagreement is the greatest

in hlood with a rather high ^spontaneous* vitamin Bj content, which
indicates that perhaps the nitrogen question plays a part, as men-
tioned before.

The conclusion to he drawn from the above experiments is that
while frequently it is so that the vitamin B, added to the flasks with
blood can be determined quantitatively (taking the experimental
error into account), it is nevertheless not infrequent to find consi-
derable disagreement between the amount 0 r vitamin B. added and
hat refound by analysis. Hence we must conclude that also the
ungus growth caused by the spontaneous vitamin B

, content of the.“ST a
"?

U",S disl0r' Cl'' °'vi"« 10 >'”'<»<>"•" sulKlan-
ces m the blood samples concerned.
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2. The »statistical» error of the melhod. The reproducibility of

individual analytical results, the validity of the rectilinear regres-

sion line, etc., are questions which, according to what has been
said, have only limited significance when it remains necessary to

reckon with an uncertainty owing to the adjuvant factor of the

blood. It should be of some interest, however, to get an idea of the

order of magnitude of the »statistical» error, and the question will

therefore briefly be discussed.

The variability of the growth results obtained without addition

of blood to the flasks was investigated in a large number of experi-

ments. The variability was found to be far greater for the fungus

growth produced by the vitamin B x addition zero than for the

growth produced by large or small additions of vitamin B2 . It was

found (when operating with the logarithm of the dry weights and of

the standard variation of the dry weights) that the relative stan-

dard variation was independent of the weights. For the vitamin B,

addition zero it was found, in double determinations, that the

error of the determination of the dry weight was from + 42 % to

—30 %; for additions of vitamin B, greater than zero it was found,

in double determinations, that the error was from + 8.4 % to

—7.8 % — in other words, the reproducibility was rather satis-

factory.

The investigation of the reproducibility of the growth results in

the presence of blood showed — on the basis of numerous experi-

ments — that it was practically of the same magnitude as in the

experiments where no blood had been added. Adding these errors

to that originating from the validity of the rectilinear (logarithmic)

standard regression line (determined on the basis of 34 standard

curves) one arrives at a value for the practical limits of error of

Ihe method (ignoring the uncertainty at the vitamin addition zero)

equal to ± 20 %. This is not an insignificant error, though it can-

not be called unreasonable when remembering that one is here deal-

ling with a biological assay.

The results of this investigation on the accuracy of the Phyco-

myces method do not seem very encouraging. The author did not

give up, however, since the values found in his investigations on a

large material, including normal and diseased persons, very closely

corresponded to what others have found with the use of other

methods — especially the cocarboxylase activation method which
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ed elsewhere.

Summary.

He estimation of vitamin B, in a sample of Wood is in prin-

ciple carried out according to the method of Mcrklejolm, lml ' ‘

the modification that logarithmic standard growth curves arc ustc

,

the advantage being that such curves are rectilinear, formulae foi

‘use in the computation are given.

The specificity of the Phycomyces test is examined, partly on

the basis of available literature, partly through own experiments.

It is found that only a few of the molecular groups of the thiamin

molecule can he substituted by others. The author s experiments

on the possible influence of a series of other substances on the

growth of Phycomyces (nicotinic acid, riboflavin, adermin, biotin,

/?-alanine, pantothenic acid, p-amino benzoic acid and inositol)

show that biotin alone influences the growth, and then in such a

way that it appears to he just as growth-promoting ns vitamin B
t

.

but that its effect fails to appear when thiamin also is present.

Hence, and because the biotin content of human blood is consider-

ed to be small, this substance seems to he without any notable

influence on the estimation of Vitamin Bj in blood by the Phyco-

myces method.

A critical examination is made of a method proposed by Sinc-

lair (1939) as correction for the ^adjuvant factor* of blood, i.e. tin-

one or several factors in the blood which influence (stimulate) the
growth of the fungus without being vitamin B,. It is found that the
method is not correct, since the amount of nitrogen which is supp-
lied to the medium by addition of blood permits a stronger growth
in the flasks with blood than in the flasks of the standard series.
It is shown that the fungus in certain instances actually avails itself
of the nitrogen introduced by the blood and even tlu-n — with the
ai of an hypothetical proteolytic enzyme — is capable of splitting

ZZol'Z
,he i, '00 ',

'
,ro 'ci"s lravi' ™-

b,
sm

n
amo,"" s °r viimni"

s " Jlh ,)Jood )s possible in some, but not in
31 Ada med, scandtnap. Vol. CXX.
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all instances. Statistically significant disagreements make it neces-
sary to assume that blood, not only through its vitamin B

x content,

can influence the fungus growth. Thus the Phycomyces method
does not yeld actual values for the vitamin Bx content of the blood,

but values which are designated as »vitamin Bx equivalents# or

»vitamin B x indicators#.

The numerical material obtained from a number of standard

series is subjected to statistical treatment. It is found that the

variability of the growth results is far greater when the addition of

vitamin B x
is = 0 than when it is > 0. In the latter case it amounts

to + 12 to -j- 11 % for 1 observation, and -f- 6 to -f 6 % for 4
observations.
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By the oscillatory method one measures the pulsatory oscilla-

tions of the arterial wall against a varied pressure from without.

Numerous theories have been advanced in the course of time

as to the conditions during the oscillometric measuring. In the

author’s opinion the most intelligible statement has been given by

Plesch (1935), whose explanation will in the main be followed

here.

Before an account is given of Plesch’s theory it should be

mentioned that by the compression pressure of an artery we under-,

stand the pressure that a pressure from without must exceed the

one existing in the artery to change the cross-section of the artery

from a circle to the shape of a band with canals along the border.

Janewray & Park (1910) have studied the compression pressure

of fresh ox-arteries and found that at a normal tone of the wall it

is about 10 mm Hg, and that a maximally contracted artery has a

compression pressure of about 30 mm Hg. Unfortunately they

have stated nothing as to the relation between the volume of the

artery and the compression pressure. This relation, which may be

1 The investigations have been carried out with financial support from

the Kong Christian den Tiendes Fund.
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Fig. 1. Pressure-volume curve from an artery-like rubber tube 6.5 mm in clear

diameter and with a thickness of the wall of 0.5 mm. The abscissa indicates the

difference between the pressure from without and that from within in mmHg,
the ordinate indicates the change of volume. (After Plesch, 1935).

Fig. 2. Pressure-volume curve from an artery-like rubber tube 5.5 mm in

clear diameter and with a thickness of the wall of 0.75 mm. The abscissa indi-

cates the difference between the pressure from without and that from within
in mm Hg, the ordinate indicates the change of volume. (After Plesch, 1935).

indicated i n a pressure-volume curve with the compression pressure

as abscissa and the volume or the lumen of the artery as ordinate,

has been examined with regard to »artery-like rubber tubes» by A.
Muller (1929), Eldahl (1933) and Plesch (1935). The pressure-vo-
lume curves found by these investigators are all of the same shape.
A single one of these curves, the one from Plesch’s works, is ren-
dered here (fig. 1). If we examine next the pressure-volume curve
of a thick-walled rubber tube, which is meant to correspond to a
thick-walled or contracted artery, it appears that the shape of the
curve is altered but little, as may be seen from fig. 2, likewise from
Plesch’s works.

A. Muller states that an excess pressure from without of 5 mm
Hg is capable of flattening the radial artery in man, and that an
excess pressure of 10 mm Hg compresses it leaving only small canals
along the borders, which means that the radial artery of man has a
compression pressure of 10 mm Hg.

If an extremital artery is compressed by means of a circular
pneumatic cuff with a pressure exceeding the systolic pressure -f-
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the compression pressure of the arterial wall the artery will be-
come almost totally compressed during both systole and diastole,

and there can be measured no pulsatory oscillations worth men-
tioning. If the pressure is lowered to a value lying below the systo-

lic pressure + the compression pressure of the arterial wall, but
above the systolic pressure, the artery will in each systole be dilated

for a brief moment corresponding to the difference between the

pressure in the cuff and the systolic pressure + the compression

pressure. A cuff pressure amounting to the same as the systolic

pressure will make the artery entirely compressed during the

diastole and circular in cross-section at the moment the systolic

pressure exists in the artery. If now the pressure from without

decreases so much as to lie below the systolic pressure but above

the diastolic pressure + the compression pressure of the arterial

wall, the artery will be entirely compressed in the diastole and

more and more dilated during the systole corresponding to the'

ever increasing difference between the pressure from without and

that from within and the resulting ever increasing dilatation of the

elastic artery. Then on lowering the pressure below the diastolic

pressure + the compression pressure the artery will no longer be

totally compressed during the diastole, but will, gradually as the

pressure decreases, become more and more dilated. In other wor.ds

by a change of pressure from diastole to systole it will oscillate

between a more or less compressed form and a circular form. If

now the pressure from without falls below the diastolic pressure,

the artery will also during diastole have a circular cross-section

and be more or less dilated dependent on the variations of the

pressure from within. It appears from the above that the rela-

tions of the oscillations of the arterial wall at the different pres-

sures from without must depend partly on the difference between

diastolic and systolic pressure and partly on the conditions of

compression of the arterial wall.

An artery must during both systole and diastole dilate against a

decreasing pressure from without corresponding, to the pressure-

volume curve of the wall, and the pulsatory oscillations occurring

at a certain pressure from without must arise as a result of the

change from diastolic to systolic pressure-volume-curve. This fact

is found illustrated in fig. 3, in which the 2 curves indicate a systolic

and a diastolic pressure-volume curve respectively. The ordinate
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Fig. 3. Normal artery. Systolic and diastolic pressure-volume curve. The

abscissa indicates the pressure from without in mm Hg, the ordinate indicates

the change of volume.

Fig. 4. A constructed oscillometric curve on the basis of fig. 3. The abscissa

indicates the pressure from without in mm Hg, the ordinate indicates the
change of volume.

differences must indicate the pulsatory oscillations and must, if

they are entered in a co-ordinate system with the pressure as

abscissa and the oscillations as ordinate, give a socalled oscillome-

tric curve. This is shown in fig. 4.

It appears from the theoretical considerations that the oscillo-

metric curve must be symmetrical with regard to its summit, as

both the systolic ascending and tlie diastolic descending part are

caused by the pressure-volume curve of the arterial wall. The
curve constructed here complies with these conditions, but the
ordinary oscillometric measurements show different facts.

Thus Dan Prytz (1942), who applied ah optically registering

oscillograph in connection with Gallavardin’s double cuff, has
found, after a statistic treatment of a very great number of mea-
surements, that the ascending part of the oscillometric curve
covers a much larger pressure area than the descending part. By
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measuring on the brachium we get an average difference of about
20 mm Hg, and by measuring on the femur of about 35 mm Hg.
In Prytz’ opinion the cause of this difference is to be sought in the
fact that during the measurement with a decreasing pressure in

the cuff there occurs a fall in the blood pressure at the moment the
flood through the compressed part of the artery begins.

Prytz pays no regard to the fact that the sensitivity of the oscil-

lometer increases at a decreasing pressure, a fact to which Eldahl

(1933) has given attention, but which has not previously been in-

vestigated.

Own Investigations,

The oscillometric study consists actually in a plethysmo-

graphic measurement of the cross section of an extremity. A change

of volume in the extremity brings about a pressure variation in the

oscillometer, which roughly speaking consists of a pneumatic cuff,

rubber tubes, and a differential manometer. It follows from this

that the pneumatic cuff must have the same volume at all pressures

if the oscillometer shall have an unchanging sensitivity. This is,

however, not the case, as the volume of the cuff increases at an

increasing pressure, from which it follows that its sensitivity will

decline. The size of this change of volume has not previously been

investigated. As, however, this variation must be of great im-

portance for the estimation of the oscillometric curve, the author

has undertaken such measurements by means of an optically regis-

tering oscillograph in connection with the usually applied Galla-

vardin’s double cuff.

In the following a brief description will be given of the appa-

ratus (fig. 5). The volume oscillations are registered optically by

means of a differential manometer (D) in which a narrow mirror

(S) is placed on the rubber membrane. The differential manometer

has uninterrupted connection with the distal cuff of the Gallavar-

din cuff. The outer room has connection with the distributor cock

(F.H.) by a glass air-chamber (V) of about 300 cm3
,
which is to

prevent oscillations in the membrane from causing pressure varia-

tions in the outer room. Further the cock has connection with the

proximal cuff of the Gallavardin cuff, a Hg manometer (M), and

a compressed-air holder.
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Fig. 5. Outline drawing of the oscillograph used by the author. For explana-

.
tion see text.

When the cock is placed as illustrated in the figure it cuts off all

connections from the different parts of the apparatus to the con-

nection between the distal cuff and the differential manometer. If

turned 45° it makes a connection between both cuffs in the Galla-

vardin cuff and the differential manometer. The sensitivity of the
differential manometer is the same at all pressures.

The essential part of the registering manometer in this oscillo-

graph is the rubber membrane in the differential manometer. It
has appeared that the sensitivity of the manometer must be so
great that a volume increase of 0.50 ml in an empty, fastened cuff
must give an oscillation of the optic index of 35 to 40 mm. If the
oscillation is smaller all curves will he drawn flat so that it will be
impossible to see plainly changes in the shape of the oscillometric
curve.

The measurements were undertaken in the manner that the
oscillometric cuff was first placed in the correct way, i. e. smoothly
and tightly round the upper arm, after which the pressure in the
manometer was pumped up to 200 mm Hg. Next the amounts of
air found in the cuff at the different pressures were measured over
water and at the existing height of the barometer. By simple reduc-
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Table 1.

The volume of the registering cuff at the different pressures.

mm Hg in the cuff ml air in the cuff

200 103

190 102

180 99

170 98

160 95

150 94

140 91

130 87

120 85

110 82

100 79

90 73

80 67

70 60

60 '

54

50 48

40 41

30 32

20 25

10 15

0 10

tion according to the equation of condition of the gases it was then

possible to determine the cuff volume at the different pressures.

As a great number of measurements presented identical varia-

tions., only the values from a single experiment will be rendered

here (table 1).

In order to get an impression of the sensitivity of the oscillo-

meter a calculation was made next of the increase in pressure arising

in the cuff when the volume of the latter is decreased by 1 ml. The

values of these increases in pressure are indicated in fig. 6, which

thus gives expression to the change of sensitivity of the oscillo-

meter within the pressure area of 0 to 200 mm Hg. It appears from

fig. 6 that at decreasing pressures the sensitivity increases smoothly

and quite inconsiderably from 200 to 100 mm Hg. From 100 to 40

mm Hg the sensitivity increases about 100 per cent. Under 40 mm
Hg there is a very great increase in the sensitivity.
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Fig. 6. Variation in sensitivity of the oscillometer. The abscissa indicates

mm Hg in the cuff. The ordinate indicates the calculated pressure increase

when the volume of the cuff is decreased 1 ml at the different pressures.

Fig. 7. 2 oscillometric curves. The abscissa indicates the mm Hg in the cuff.
Hie ordinate indicates the oscillations of the index of the oscillometer expressed
in mm. The fully drawn curve is the one registered, the dotted curve is the

theoretic curve calculated on the basis of the variation of sensitivity
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A so pronounced variation in the sensitivity must cause a
misdrawing of the oscillometric curve in such a manner that the
summit of the curve is registered at a lower pressure than that at

which it is actually found. In illustration of this fact fig.- 7 renders

an oscillometric curve, such as it has been registered by the oscillo-

meter, together with the same curve as it would appear if the

oscillometer were equally sensitive at all pressures. The fully drawn
line indicates the registered curve, and the dotted curve shows
the registering calculated from the presupposition that the oscillo-

meter has the same sensitivity at all pressures, in this case the

sensitivity at the registering of the maximal oscillation.

Fig. 7 shows that in reality the summit lies at 80 mm Hg and

not as registered at 60 mm Hg. At the same time it is seen that the

registered difference between the ascending systolic and the des-

cending diastolic part is decreased, so that the reduced oscillo-

metric curve is practically symmetrical with regard to the summit,
'

as were also to be expected from Plesch’s theory.

The greater divergence demonstrated by Prytz by measuring

on the femur may be explained,by the fact that the femur cuff,

which is much larger than the arm cuff, displays a still greater

variation of sensitivity.

Besides the conditions mentioned here, which come in at all

oscillometric measurements, also alterations in the states of con-

traction of the artery and in the pressure conditions may bring

changes in the shape of the oscillometric curve.

It is seen from fig. 3 that the oscillometric curve changes its

shape at the moment the pulse amplitude either increases or de-

creases. If the amplitude increases, i. e. the 2 pressure-volume

curves are removed from each other, the oscillometric curve keeps

its height, only instead of having a summit it gets a plateau varying

in breadth dependent on the greatness of the amplitude. In con-

sequence of the previously mentioned change of the sensitivity of the

oscillograph no plateau is registered as a plateau but as a steadily

rising curve. A decreased amplitude, which means that the 2 pres-

sure-volume curves to a greater extent overlap each other’s abscissa

areas, i.e. the curve extends only over a smaller abscissa areas.

If the lumen of the artery is diminished on account of con-

traction of the arterial wall the pressure-volume curve will become

lower, its height being simply expressive of how much a piece of an
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* Zolumen

Fig. S. Arlery with contracted wall, normal pulse amplitude. Systolic and

diastolic pressure-volume curves. The abscissa indicates pressure from without

in mm Hg, the ordinate indicates the change of volume.

Fig. 9. Constructed oscillomctric curve on the basis of fig. 8. The abscissa

indicates pressure from without in mm Mg, the ordinate indicates the change

of volume.

artery contains when not compressed. It is impossible to say with

certainty whether the curve becomes also less steep, but oscillo-

metric curves registered on constricted arteries are not indicative

that this should be the case, and Plesch’s pressure-volume curves

from thickwalled rubber tubes are roughly of the same shape as

those obtained by using thin tubes. Supposing now that the pressure-

volume curve of the contracted artery is in the main of the same
shape as that of the normal one, an artery with a contracted wall

and with normal pulse amplitude will be found to have the systo-

lic and diastolic pressure-volume curves indicated in fig. 8. If an
oscillometrie curve is calculated from the ordinate differences the
result will be the curve of fig. 9. The curve is lower than the normal
one, which indicates that the lumen of the artery is smaller. More-
over it has got a steadily rising plateau, as the 2 pressure-volume
curves are somewhat removed from each other’s abscissa areas.
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Summary.

A brief review is given of the theory of the oscillometric curve,

based chiefly on Plesch’s works. Next it is pointed out that accord-

ing to Plesch’s theory the oscillometric curve should be symme-
trical, i.e. the systolic ascending and the diastolic descending parts

should be equally great. This is, however, not the case at the mea-

surements. The author calls attention to the fact that the sensi-

tivity of the oscillometer increases at decreasing pressures, and he

demonstrates experimentally that the sensitivity is greatly in-

creased at changes of pressure from 100 mm Hg downwards. A
registered oscillometric curve is corrected on the basis of an expe-

rimentally found curve indicating the sensitivity of the oscillo-

meter. After the correction the curve is symmetrical, as it should

be according to Plesch’s theory. This goes to show that Plesch’s

theory of the rise of the oscillometric curve is right.

Finally a brief report is given of the variations in the ordinary

curve shape caused by alterations of pressure and of the state of

contraction of the arterial wall.
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1
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B. CHR. CHRISTENSEN, M. D.

(Submitted for publication June 0, 19-14).

The CO,-tension of the arterial blood influences the state of

contraction of the large arteries in two fundamentally different

ways: partly it affects the tone of the vasomotor centres, and

partly it influences the musculature of the arterial wall itself.

Previous Investigations on Animals.

Bayliss (1901) lias by experiments of perfusion demonstrated

the fact that increased amounts of CO, in the perfusion-fluid

increases the rate of the flow in a frog extremity, but he has not

succeeded in demonstrating a corresponding effect of asphyctic,

CO„-containing blood in extremities of mammals,

Anrep (1912) has proved by plethysmographic measurements

that asphyxia brings about vasodilatation in denervated extre-

mities of mammals. Moreover, by experiments of perfusion on iso-

lated rabbit’s ears lie has demonstrated a considerable acceleration

of the flow, when the perfusion fluid contains lactic acid, acetic

acid, or hydrochloric acid, and when it contains carbon dioxide.

Schwarz & Lemberger (1911) have studied the flow through

1 The investigations have been carried out with financial support from the
Kong Christian den Ticndes Fund.
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the submaxillary gland of anesthesized cats after transection

of the chorda tympani and the jugular sympathetic nerve. Through
these experiments they have succeeded in demonstrating an
increase in the rate of the flow when the animal’s blood was rich

in carbon dioxide on account of respiration in carbon-dioxide-

containing air.

Itami (1912) has proved, by experiments on anesthesized intact

dogs, cats, and rabbits, that during the respiration in C02-containing

air there occurs a pletliysmographically demonstrable vasocon-

striction in the upper extremities, and that the impulses of this

constriction are led through the sympathetic nervous system to

the extremity.

Dale & Evans (1922) have observed, by experiments on anesthe-

sized cats, that hyperventilation with release of C02 brings about

an instantaneously occurring fall in the blood pressure. This is

in their opinion due to the fact that the C02-tension irritates the

vasomotor centres both in the medulla oblongata and in the medulla

spinalis. Furthermore they have demonstrated the fact that injec-

tion of sodium bicarbonate has the same effect as respiration in

C02-containing air, which means that it must be the C02 as'

such and not a shift of the reaction of the blood towards the acid

side that affects the vasomotor centres.

Through the plethysmographic measurements we are informed

of the state of contraction of the whole vascular system in the

extremity in question, whereas investigations into the rate of the

flow give information almost exclusively on the conditions in

the arterioles the main resistance being found in these vessels.

The above-mentioned investigations of the conditions in iso-

lated organs show that CO, by direct influence brings about a

dilatation of the arterioles and perhaps of the arteries.

The investigations made by Itami and Dale & Evans go to show

that the stimulating effect of the carbon dioxide on the vasocon-

strictive centres of the intact animals is stronger than the peripheral

vasodilating effect demonstrated by Bayliss, Anrep, and Schwarz

& Lemberger.

Yandell Henderson (1910) on the other hand has observed that

in anesthesized cats the femoral as well as the mesentheric arteries

are contracted considerably in connection with hyperventilation.
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In other words the various experiments on animals have not

brought a final solution to the question whether C0 2
in the living

organism has a chiefly central vasoconstrictive or a chiefly peri-

pheral vasodilatative effect.

Previous Investigations on Humans.

In humans it is possible by means of oscillometric measurements

to study the state of contraction of the main arteries in the extremity

in question. Investigations a. o. by A. Eldahl (1941) and B. Chr.

Christensen Sc P. Schultzer (1941) have shown that only pulsatory

oscillations of the main artery in the extremity are registered

by the oscillometric measurement.

R. Marthinsen (1934), who has made hyperventilation experi-

ments on normal humans, has by oscillometric measurements

demonstrated a flattening of the oscillometric curve, which he

believes to be due to a vasoconstriction caused by the hyperventi-

lation and the resulting reduction of the C02
-tension of the art erial

blood.

Also Munch-Petersen (1935) has by hyperventilation shown

a similar change in patients with organic cerebral affections. But

at the same time he suggests that he has found a corresponding

change at hypernictitation, for which reason he is of opinion,

unlike R. Marthinsen, that the cause is to be sought in an increased

tone in the sympathetic centres caused by a constant voluntary

depression of a normal reflex.'

In case now the cause is the one suggested by Munch-Petersen

it should be possible to bring about the arterial constriction both

by prolonged, deep hyperventilation and by shallow, quick venti-

lation, if both types of ventilation break the normal respiration

rhythm and are kept at work voluntarily for som elengthof time.

Own Investigations.

In order to investigate further this question the author has
made oscillometric measurements by means of a frequently adjusted
Pachon’s oscillometer on 6 normal persons. In all cases there have
been made double experiments.

A description of the oscillometric method and the variations
in the arterial pressure and in tire state of the vascular wall that

32 — Acfa mcd. scandinav. Vol. CXX.
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change the shape of the oscillometric curve has been given in a

previous work by the author (1944).

The influence of both the prolonged, deep and the shallow,

quick ventilation was studied. At the experiments with the pro-

longed, deep ventilation the person experimented on breathed in

time to a metronome with a frequency of 10 yz per minute. At

the shallow, quick ventilation, at which it is not known whether

the person hyperventilates, the person in question was instructed

to breathe all the time »like a dog out of breath», and during the

whole experiment care was taken that he ventilated voluntary.

The person to be experimented on was placed in a sitting

posture with the lower extremities stretched out horizontally

and with no articles of dress being too tight on the trunk or the

lower extremities. He remained sitting in this posture until 2

censecutive oscillometric measurements gave the same result.

The respiration experiment was started next. The prolonged, deep

respiration lasted until a definite change had occured in the oscil-

lometric curve, which happened after 5 to 8 minutes of hyper-

ventilation. The experiments with the shallow, quick respiration

lasted 15 to 20 minutes.

The experiments showed that there always occurred arterial

constriction at prolonged, deep respiration, whereas the shallow,

quick respiration, which required considerably more effort of

will, caused no flattening of the oscillometric curve.

As an exemple of the changed shape of curve 2 oscillometric

curves will be rendered here from an experiment with prolonged,

deep respiration (fig. 1). Curve I was made before and curve II

during the hyperventilation. It is plain to see that curve II has

got the shape characteristic of a contracted artery.
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Thus41 appears from these investigations that osciilometrically

demonstrable arterial constrictions occur only at a ventilation

that favours the release of carbon dioxide.

The change in the shape of the oscillometric curve occurred

in all cases long before the appearance of subjective acapnial

symptoms.

In none of the experiments mentioned here there has been ob-

served apnea after the hj'perventilation, though in some of the cases

there appeared acapnial symptoms during the hyperventilation.

In connection with these experiments mention should be made

of some investigations made on patients who had become severly

anemic as a result of repeated profuse hematemeses.

These patients (there were 3 of them), being hyperpneic on

account of the deep anemia, presented on entry a distinctly flat-

tened oscillometric curve with normal arterial pressures. Gradually

as the anemia and the hyperpnea vanished the oscillometric curve

became normal.

In order to make out whether it were possible to reproduce in

normals the arterial contraction in connection with hypernictitation

demonstrated by Munch-Petersen in patients with organic cerebral

affections, hypernictitation experiments were made on the 6

persons mentioned in the preceding.

These experiments were made in the same manner as the

hyperventilation experiments. The person experimented on was
watched carefully all the time and ordered to blink to rapid time.

In none of the cases did there occur any flattening of the oscillo-

metric curve. A careful observation during the experiments of the

persons disclosed in a few cases a slight, involuntary liypcrventi-*

lation.

Conclusion.

The oscillometric investigations undertaken by the author
under different forms of changed ventilation show that each ven-
tilation favouring release of the CO,, of the blood brings about
a contraction or the large arteries of the extremities. Also the
hyperpnea attending a severe anemia induces a markedly demon-
strable arterial constriction.

Thus the theory advanced by Munch-Petersen cannot be borne
out. In the author’s opinion the explanation of the arterial constric-
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tion during the hypemictitation may be that the patients in question

hyperventilated involuntarily during the experiment.

As in all cases the oscillometrically demonstrable arterial con-

striction can be registered long before the occurrence of subjective

acapnial symptoms, the author is of opinion that the state of

contraction of the arteries is a fine indicator of the C02-tension

of the arterial blood.

Summary.

The author has, by means of oscillometric measurements, studied

the state of contraction of the large extremital arteries under

different respiratory conditions and found that any type of venti-

lation causing release of C02 and a resulting reduction in the

C0 2
-tension of the arterial blood brings about a marked arterial

constriction. This arterial constriction occurs before the appearance

of subjective acapnial symptoms, so accordingly the author is

of opinion that the state of contraction of the large arteries is a

fine indicator of the C0 2
-tension of the arterial blood.
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Wir sind gewohnt, die normale Zalil der roten Blutkorperchcn

bei den Mannern auf 5 Millionen und bei den Frauen auf 4.5 Mil-

lionen Zellen im Kubikmillimeter Blut zu scliatzen. Diese Werle

sind jedoch Mittelwertc von Normalzahlcn, und wir kdnnen daher

nicht olmc weiteres annehmen, dass Anfnnic vorliegt, sobald die

Zalil der roten Blutkorperclien die genannlcn Zalilcn untcrsclirei-

tet, wic wir die iMenge der Erytiirozyten aucli nicht als zu gross be-

trachten diirfen, sobald die genannlcn Zahlen uberschrittcn sind.

Wie bei alien biologischen Zalilemvcrlcn gibt es aucli bier Grenz-

werte, bei denen die zwischenliegcnden Werle als normal anzu-

sehen sind. Yon diesen Grenzwcrten sind nach Wintrobc bei den

Mannern als untere Grenzc 4.G Millionen und als oberc Grenze

6.2 Millionen sowie bei den Frauen cntsprechend 4.2 und 5.4 Millio-

nen zu betrachten. Der oberc Grenzwert liegt mithin nach ihm
bedeutend weiter von dem Miitelwert entfernt als die untere Grenze.

Die Zahlen G.2 und 5.4 Millionen haben Harrop und Wintrobe
bei der Behandlung der Polyzythamie in dem grossen Handbuch
der Hamatologie von Downey als untere Grenze der sicheren

Polyzythamie aufgefasst. Zu eincm ahnlichen Ergebnis • ist auch
Schulten gekommen, obgleich er keinc prazisen Grenzv,'crte dcr nor-
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malen Zahlen der roten Blutkorperchen angibt, aber er fordert

dazu auf, bei der Herleitung von Scldfissen fiber die erhohte Zahl
der Erythrozyten vorsichtig zu sein, Avenn die Menge um 6 Millio-

nen herum bleibt oder kleiner ist.

Die Krankheit, bei der ungeAvohnlich viel rote Blutkorperchen

und oft auch ungeAvohnlich viel andere Blutkorperchen vorkom-

men, ist mit verschiedenen Namen belegt Avorden. Die haufigsten

Bezeichnungen sind Polycythaemia vera und Erythraeinie, Avenn

die Atiologie und die Pathogenese der Krankheit unbekannt sind.

Der Ausdruck Polycythaemia vera, Avelcher angibt, dass das Blut

viel oder also mehr als geAvohnlich Zellen enthalt, Avird besonders im

deutschen Schrifttum gebraucht. Die in der angelsachsischen Lite-

ratur vorherrschende Bezeichnung Erytln'aemie ist frtiher auch im

deutschen Schrifttum angeAvandt AATorden. Zuerst begannen sie

Tfirk und Hirsclifeld analog mit der allgemein fiblichen Benen-

nung Leukamie zu benutzen. Heute ist sie jedoch ganz aus dem

deutschen Schrifttum verschAVunden. Der Name Erythraemie, der

nach dem Wort Erythrozyt gebildet ist, eignet sich meines Erach-

tens nicht so gut zur Bezeichnung des in Rede stehenden Krank-

heitsbildes, da in diesem meist auch eine Vermehrung der Zahl der

Aveissen Blutkorperchen und oft auch eine Zunalime der Zahl der

anderen Zellformen zu finden ist.

Die Erhohung der Erythrozytenzahl aus irgendeiner bekannten

Ursache ist andererseits im allgemeinen als Polyglobulie oder

Erythrozytose bezeichnet Avorden. Der Ausdruck Polyglobulie

ist von globus abgeleitet, da die roten Blutkorperchen aber nicht.

kugelformig sind und da man auch bei diesen Krankheitsformen

manchmal, Avennschon seltener als bei der erstgenannten krypto-

genetischen Krankheit, auch eine Vermehrung anderer Blutkorper-

chen als der Erythrozyten findet, ist der Name Polyglobulie mei-

ner Ansicht nach nicht ganz angebracht. Der Name Erythrozytose

hinAvieder ist analog dem Ausdruck Leukozytose gebildet, und

gegen ihn konnen dieselben EinAvande erhoben Averden Avie gegen

die Bezeichnung Erythramie.

Nichts hindert uns dagegen meiner Meinung nach, Aron beiden

Krankheitsgruppen zusammen die sehr passende Benennung

Polyzythamie zu gebrauchen. Die kryptogenetische und die hin-

sichtlich ilires Ursprungs bekannte Form konnen leicht init Hilfe

der EigenschaftsAvorter essentialis und symptomatica auseinan-
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dergehalten werden, denn wenn die Polyzythamie durcii eine

bekannte Ursaclie oder ICrankheit ausgelost wird, ist sie nur'ein

Symptom dieser Ursache oder ICrankheit und keine Krankheit sui

generis. Die Hinzufiigung eines Eigenschaftswortes macht die

Bezeichnung der Krankheit meines Erachtens nicht unbeholfener,

sind doch von der kryptogenetischen Polyzythamie z. B. auch

schon friiher die Ausdruclce Polycythaemia vera oder Polycytliae-

mia essentialis gebraucht worden, und die hier angefiihrten Namen

haben iiberdies den Vorteil, dass aus ihnen sclion ohne Erklarung

hervorgeht, urn welchc Krankheit es sich handelt, was dagegen

bei der Anwendung der anderen erwahnten Namen nicht der Fall

ist. In meiner Darstellung werde ich also die Ausdriicke Polyc\r-

thaemia essentialis und Polycythaemia symptomatica gebrauchen.

Von den eigentlichen Polyzythamien ist noch die Pseudo-

polyzythamie zu unterscheiden. Diese besteht in einer nur zufal-

ligen Erholiung der Blutkorperchenzald z. B. infolge eines unge-

wohnlich grossen Flussigkeitsverlustes oder davon, dass die Blut-

reservoire, vor allem die Milz, aus der einen oder anderen Ursache

momentan Reserveblut in den Kreislauf entleeren. Die Pseudo-

polyzytliamie kann von Natur ortlich sein, wobei oft im periphe-

rischen Kreislauf erhohte Ery Ihrozytenwertc anzutreffen sind,

wahrend sie in den inneren Teilen des Korpers normal sind.

Vogel konstatierte 1854 als erster eine solclie voriibergehende

Erhohung der Erythrozylcnzahl im Zusammenhang mit einem

plotzlichen Flussigkeilsverlust.

Polycji;haemia symptomatica ist bei alien Zustanden fest-

gestellt worden, bei denen in den Geweben aus der einen oder
anderen Ursache Mangel an Sauerstoff besteht, und sie ist duller

einfach als eine durch Sauerstoffmangel verursachte Kompen-
sationsmassregel des Organismus zu betrachten. Sie ist beim
Neugeborenen sofort nacli der Geburt, in Verbindung mit gewissen
kongenitalen Herzfehlern, ebenso bei einigen erworbenen Iierz-

fehlern, bei gewissen den Lungenkreislauf erschwerenden Lun-
genkrankheiten, bei der Ayerzaschen Krankheit oder der Pul-
monalsklerose, bei Personen, die sich in holicn Gebirgsgegenden
aufhalten, sowie bei gewissen Vergiftungcn nachgewiesen worden.
Malassez und Naunyn veroffentlichten erstmals i. J. 1872 Beobach-
tungen tiber die Polycythaemia symptomatica bei angeborenen
Herzfehlern.
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Vaquez liinwieder war der erste, der 1892 Polyzythamie ohne
bekannte oder erklarbare Ursache konstatierte und in der Literatur

besprach. Nacli ihm wird die Polycythaemia essentialis auch
Yaquezsclie Krankheit genannt. Im englischen Schrifttum ftihrt

die Krankheit mitunler auch ohne Grund den Namen Oslersche

Krankheit, weil die in den Jahren 1903 und 1904 von Osier mit-

geteilten Falle erst allgemeiner die Aufmerksamkeit auf sie lenk-

ten. Vor Osier, aber nacli Vaquez, batten auch schon manche
andere Auloren einzelne Falle von Polycythaemia essentialis ver-

offentlicht.

In der finnischen medizinisehen Literatur ist die Polyzythamie

sehr wenig behandelt worden. R. Elirstrom gab 1932 eine Dar-

stellung der pathogenetischen Probleme der Polyzythamie und

erorterte zugleicli einige der wichtigsten klinischen Befunde auf

Grand von sieben Fallen. M. Cli. Elirstrom liinwieder veroffent-

lichte eigene Untersuchungen fiber die im Zusammenhang mit

Iierzinsuffizienz vorkommende Erhohung der Erythrozytenzahl,

die jedocli in den von ihm studierten zehn Fallen keinen solchen

Grad erreichte, dass man von einer deutlichen Polyzythamie hatte

reden konnen. Seuderling hat ferner zwei von dem Gewohnlichen

abweichende Falle von Polyzythamie veroffentlicht. Eigentliche

klinische Untersuchungen fiber die Polyzythamie habe ich dage-

gen in der finnischen Literatur nicht angetroffen.

Auf die Anregung von Professor Arvo Vesa habe ich es daher

angezeigt gefunden, die in der I. und II. medizinisehen Klinik der

Universitat Helsinki behandelten Polyzythamiefalle zu sammeln

und zu veroffentlichen. Mein Material umfasst alle wahrend der

Jahre 1928—1943 in den genannten Kliniken als Polyzythamien

gepflegten Falle. Ausserdem habe ich alle wahrend dieser Zeit

in der I. medizinisehen Klinik behandelten Patienten beriicksich-

tigt, bei denen die Zahl der roten Blutkorperchen bei den Mannern

5 Millionen und bei den Frauen 4.5 Millionen iiberstieg. Die deut-

lichen Pseudopolyzythamiefalle, z. B. die Erhohungen der Erythro-

zytenzahl etwas fiber 5 bzw. 4.5 Millionen im Zusammenhang mit

Enteritis Oder Diabetes, habe ich dagegen nicht beachtet. Das

Hamoglobin ist nach Sahli bestimmt worden

.
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I. Polycythaemia symptomatica.

' Wie oben erwahnt, babe ich zu dieser Gruppe alle Falle gerech-

net, in denen eine deutliche Grundkrankheit vorliegt, die einen

Sauerstoffmangel in den Geweben verursacht hat, wodurch dann

als Kompensationsmassregel eine Polyzythamie entstanden ist.

Als sichere Polyzythamiefalle habe ich diejenigen betrachtet, in

denen die Zahl der roten Blutkorperchen die von Harrop-

und Wintrobe angewandten recht hohen Grenzwerte 6.2 Millionen

bei Mannern und 5.4 Millionen bei Frauen uberschreitet. Als ge-

trennte Gruppe fiihre ich ausserdem die Falle an, in denen die

Erythrozytenzahl bei den Mannern hoher als 5 Millionen und bei

den Frauen holier als 4.5 Millionen, aber niedriger als die Grenz-

werte von Harrop und Wintrobe ist, weil es wenigstens in dem

finnischen Patientenmaterial recht selten ist, dass die Zahl der roten

Blutkorperchen 5 Millionen bei den Mannern und 4.5 Millionen bei

den Frauen iibersteigt. Die so niedrige Ansetzung des Grenzwertes

in dieser getrennten Gruppe hat auch darauf beruht, dass ich bei

Herzinsuffizienz ziemlich oft nur etwas uber diese Grenzwerte-

hinausgehende Erythrozytenzahlen, die nach der Heilung der Herz-

insuffizienz verschwinden, festgestellt habe.

1. Die Polycythaemia symptomatica der Neugeborenen.

Die symptomatische Polyzythamie der Neugeborenen riihrt

davon her, dass die Oxydation des Blutes durch die Plazenta nicht

so effektiv ist wie seine Oxydation in den Lungen, weshalb die-

Kinder bei der Geburt regelmassig Polyzythamie aufweisen. Diese-

Form der Polyzythamie kann nach der Literatur sogar recht stark

ausgepragt sein, aber im allgemeinen ist sie verhaltnismassig leicht..

Die hochsten Werte fiir die Polyzythamie der Neugeborenen hat
Mayers mitgeteilt. Die von ihm untersuchten Falle beliefen sich.

auf 41, und die Zahl der roten Blutkorperchen betrug in diesen Fal-
len 5.06—9.61 Millionen bei einem Mittelwert von 7.63 Millionen.

Nach Isaacs sinkt die Erythrozytenzahl bei den Neugeborenen
im Verlauf von zwei Wochen schnell auf normale Werte, und diese-

Senkung beginnt schon wahrend der ersten Stunden des Lebens.
In meinem Material liegen keine Untersuchungen iiber die Poly—

zythamie der Neugeborenen vor.
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2. Die Polycythaemia symptomatica im Zusammenhang mit Herz- und
Lungenkrankheiien

.

•a. Die durch angeborene Herzfehler verursachte Polycythaemia

symptomatica.

Bei kongenitalen Herzfelilern ist die Polycythaemia sympto-

matica ein sehr gewohnliches Symptom, und stellt in manchen

Fallen einen wesentlichen Teil des Ivrankheitsbildes dar. Da die nor-

male Oxydation des Blutes in den Lungen nicht bei alien angebore-

nen Herzfehlern verhindert ist, tritt Sauerstoffmangel in den Ge-

weben und mithin dadurch bedingte Polycythaemia symptoma-

tica auch nicht bei alien kongenitalen Herzfehlern auf. Die mahgel-

hafte Oxydation des Blutes beruht in diesen Fallen entweder

darauf, dass in die Lungen wegen des Hindernisses im Herzen oder

in den Blutgefassen nur eine kleinere Menge Blut als gewohn-

lich kommt, oder darauf, dass sich Venenblut mit dem Arterien-

blut vermischen kann, wobei auch die Menge des in die Lungen

kommenden Blutes abnimmt. In den Lungen selbst treten dage-

gen bei den kongenitalen Herzfehlern keine Veranderungen auf, die

normale Oxydation des Blutes verhindern warden.

Die Blutmenge des Lungenkreislaufes ist vor allem bei der

Pulmonalstenose vermindert, wo durch das verengerte Pulmonal-

•ostium nur eine kleinere Menge Blut als gewohnlich in die Lunge

gelangt. Infolge hiervon findet sich bei der Pulmonalstenose immer

eine bedeutend erhohte Erythrozytenzahl und im allgemeinen eine

so starlce Zyanose, dass von der ganzen Krankheit haufig der Name

Morbus coeruleus gebraucht wird.

In den Fallen von Ductus Botalli apertus ist dagegen die Menge

des Blutes im Lungenkreislauf nicht herabgesetzt, weil ein Teil des

Aortenblutes in diesen Fallen infolge des in der Aorta herrschenden

grosseren Druckes in die Pulmonalarterie kommt, sondern sie

kann eher etwas vermehrt sein. Unter diesen Umstanden mochte

man erwarten, dass in den Fallen' von Ductus Botalli apertus keine

Polyzythamie vorkomme. Gleichwohl hat man in diesen Fallen oft

wenigstens einen gewissen Grad von Polyzythamie beobachtet. Die-

ses Ergebnis ist entweder nur so zu erklaren, dass der Druclc in der

rechten Herzkammer und im Lungenkreislauf wegen der Hyper-

trophie der rechten Herzhalfte hoher als in der Aorta angewachsen

ist, wobei umgekelrrt Blut unmittelbar aus der Lungenarterie in die
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Aorta gelangen konnte und die Menge des Blutes im Lungenkreis-

lauf sich infolgedessen verminderte, oder aber so., dass der Patient

gleiclizeitig einen anderen, ubersehenen angeborenen Herzfehler

hat, wodurch eine Yermischung von Yenenblut mit Arterienblut

ermoglicht und so die Blutmenge des Lungenkreislaufes vermindert

wird.

Die Hypertrophic der beiden Herzhalften ist in den verschie-

denen Fallen von Yentrikelsepiumdefekten selu' verschieden.

Dalier ist es wohlbegreiflich, dass sich in gewissen Fallen dieser Art

Venenbiut schon im Herzen mit Arterienblut vermischcn kann.

Alsdann ist das in die Aorta kommende Blut nicht normal oxydiert,

da ein Teil von ilim Venenbiut ist, und in diesen Fallen setzt aus-

serdem das mit dem Arterienblut vermischte Venenbiut das in die

Lungen kommende Blut mengenmassig lierab.. Diese Fakloren

zusammen rufen in den Fallen von Ventrikelseptumdefekt Poly-

cythaemia symptomatica liervor.

Die starkste Zyanose und die grossten Veranderungen der

Erythrozytenzahl findet man selbstvcrstandliehbei den kombinier-

ten angeborenen Herzfehlern, bei denen mehrerc Faktoren gleich-

zeitig in derselben Richtung wirken. Nach Harrop und AYintrobe

variiert die Zald der roten Blutkorperchen bei den kongenitalen

Herzfehlern im allgemcinen zwischen 7 und 8.5 Millionen, doch

steigt sie manchmal bis auf 10 Millionen. Todlenhaupt hat einen

derartigen Fall veroffentlicht, in dem die Erythrozytenzahl 13.9

Millionen betrug. Bei der Obduktion konnte in diesem Fall festge-

stellt werden, dass das gelbe Knochenmark sich vollkommen
in rotes Knochenmark venvandelt hatte, was im allgcmeinen nur
bei Polycythaemia essentialis gescliieht.

Zu meinem eigenen Material gehoren vier an kongenitalein

Herzfehler Ieidende Patienten, bei denen eine deutliche Poly-
cythaemia symptomatica festgeslellt wurde. Bei zweien laulete die
klinische Diagnose Defectus septi ventriculormn, bei einem Steno-
sis ostii pulmonahs und bei einem Ductus Botalli apertus. Dichohen
Blutwerte des Falles von Ductus Botalli apertus lassen jedoch
bezweifeln, oh die Diagnose in diesem Fall richtig war, da in den
Fallen von Ductus Botalli apertus im allgemcinen koine so hohen
Blutwerte vorkommen. Samtliche Patienten verliessen das Kran-
kenhaus mit mehr oder weniger gebesserten Symptomen, so dass
die Diagnosen nicht pathologisch sicliergestelll wovden sind.
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Von diesen Fallen war der an Pulmonalstenose leidende eine 23jalirige

Frau. Ihr Alter war.etwas holier als das durchsclinittliche Lehensalter
der Pulmonalstenosepatienten, nacli Uhlenbruck 21.3 Jalire. Die Patien-

ten mit Ventrikelseplumdefekt und die an Ductus Botalli apertus Lei-

denden leben bekanntlicli oft langer. Die Ventrikelseptumdefekt-Patien-

ten meines Materials waren ein 24jahriger Mann und eine 27jalirige Frau.

Der an Ductus Botalli apertus leidende Patient in meinem Material war
hinwieder ein 49jahriger Mann.

Der zweite Septumdefektfall wurdc wegen Blutspucken in das Kran-

kenliaus aufgenommen, alle anderen wegen cbarakteristischer Herzinsuf-

fizienzbescluverden. Eigentlicli klagte kciner fiber Kopfsclimerz, und

keiner liatte Blutungen geliabt. Die Menses der Pulmonalstenosepatientin

hatten mit 16 Jahren angefangen und 5 Monate vor der Ankunft der Pali-

entin im Krankenhaus aufgehort. Im Krankenliaus wurden keine gyna-

kologisclien Ursaclien zu ilirem Ausbleiben festgestellt, das also offen-

bar infolge der Grundkrankheit eingetrelen war. Bei dem Patienten mit

Ductus Botalli apertus war das Spraclivermogen 9 Jahre vor der Aufnahme

in das Krankenhaus fiir einige Tage verschwunden gewesen und dann spon-

tan zurfickgekelirt.

Der Korperbau des einen Septumdefektpalicnlen war kriiftig, der

des anderen schw&chlich, bei den beiden anderen war er gewohnlich. Das

Korpergewicht war bei alien im Verhiiltnis zur Lange reclit normal, elier

trat beziiglich des Gewichts ein leichtes Minus auf, wie die folgenden Zali-

len zeigen: 177 cm—67.8 kg, 163 cm—56.1 kg, 167 cm—55.3 kg und 162

cm—62.1 kg. Bei alien war die Ilaut im Gcsiclit, an den Armen und Bei-

nen stark zyanotisch, wie iiberhaupt in den Fallen von Polycytliaemia

symptomatica, walircnd die Hautfarbe bei Polycytliaemia essentialis im

allgemeinen rot ist.

Bei alien wurden leiclilere oder ausgepragtere Zeichen von Herzin-

suffizienz konstatiert, und von dem einen Patienten mit Ventrikelseptum-

defekt abgesehen, bekamen alle Digitalistherapie. Der Blutdruck war

im allgemeinen gewohnlich, nur bei dem einen Patienten mit Vontrikel-

septumdefekt war er deutlicli erholit und schwankte zwisclien 165 und

145 mm Hg. Der Blutdruck des anderen Patienten mit Ventrikelseptum-

defekt bewegte sich zwisclien 120 und 115, der des Ductus Botalli apertus-

Patienten zwisclien 145 und 135 und der der Pulmonalstenosepatientin

zwisclien 136 und 125 mm Hg. Die Pulsfrequenz variierte bei einem Pati-

enten von 65 bis 75 in der Minute und bei den drei anderen von 55 bis 65

in der Minute. Die letzteren bekamen entweder Digitalis oder Scillaren.

Bei keinem Patienten wurden arteriosklerotisclie Veranderungen nach-

gewiesen. Die Milz war bei keinem palpatoriscli oder perkussoriscli ver-

grdssert.

Die wichtigslen Blutuntersuchungen gebe ich in Tabelle 1

wieder. Die erste Zahl betrifft den niedrigsten Befund wahrend des

ganzen Anstaltsaufenthalts, die letzte Zahl den hochsten Wert.
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Tabelle 1.

Alter

||

Geschlecht

|

HI)

Sahli

Erythrozy-
ten

Mill.

Fiirbe-

index
Lcukozyten

Lympho-
zyten

o/
/O

Lympho-
zyten
Zahl

1 . 24 <? 12S—132 7,600—7,900 33.0 2,607

2. 22 ? 108—110 5,700—9,200 15.5 1,426

3. 49 3 125—148 2,400—4,800 874—1,156
4. 27 $ 110 11,100 9.0 999

Diagnosen tier F;illc:

1 und 4 Defeclus sepli vcntriculoruin
2 Stenosis oslii pulmonalis
3 Ductus Botalli npertus

Das Hamoglobin ist nacli Sahli bestimmt, und fiir die Lympho-
zyten ist auch die absolute Menge bereebnet.

Aus der Tabelle geht liervor, dass die Hamoglobinwerte aller

Falle deutlicli angestiegen waren. Der hdchsle Wert trat bei dem
Patienten xnit Ductus Botalli apertus auf. Die Falle sind nacli der
Zabl der roten Bluikorperclien angeordnei, da deren Zunahme
unbedingt das wichtigste Symptom der Krankheit bildet und da
Hire Bestimmungsgenauigkeit auch grosser als die des Hiimoglo-
bins ist, zumal xvenn man dieWerte der beidenKlinikenmiteinan-
der vergleicht. Von den Blutuntersuchungen sind in der Arbeit
nur die an den Patienten in der Universitalsklinik ausgefiihrten
berucksichtigt worden. Die hoclistc Erjiilirozylenzahl zeigt sich
bei dem einen Patienten mit Ventrikelseptumdefekt und betragt
9.9 Milhonen. Sie gehort zu den hdchsten naclx Harrop und Win-
trobe bei angeborenen Herzfelilern beobachteten Werlen. In dem
Fall von Ductus BotaUi apertns ist der Farbeindex, der nach Sahli
erechnet unter 1, bei 0.80 Oder etxvas mehr, liegen sollle, infolge

des relativ hohen Hamoglobimvertes deutlicli erhoht. In alien
anderen Fallen ist der Farbeindex normal. Die Leukozytenzalxl
varnert in den verschiedenen Fallen ziemlich betrachtlicli. In dem
.zweiten Fall von Ventrikelseptumdefekt besleht cine leichle.

DuTt, °d Zu"
2 deutlicIleLeukozytose, 11,000. In dem Fall von

Ductus Botalli apertus himvieder liegt eine sclnvache Leukopenie
vor. In den beiden iibrigen Fallen sind die Zalilen der xveissen
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Blutkorperchen die gewolinlichen. Das Lymphozytenprozent
schwankt auch recht erheblich, von 9.0 bis 34.0 %. Die kleinsten

Werte findet man jedoch in den Fallen, in denen die Gesamtzahl
der Leukozyten am grossten ist. Die absolute Menge der Lympho-
zyten bleibt somit in den verschiedenen Fallen recht gleich. Nach
Bloom enthalt das Blut 20—25 % Lymphozyten, woraus man als.

Gesamtzahl der Lymphozyten 1 ,200—2,000 erhalt, wenn man als

Zahl der Leukozyten 6,000—8,000 rechnet. In dem einen Fall

von Ventrikelseptumdefekt fand sich mithin eine leicht erhohte

Lymphozytenzahl, 2,607, in dem anderen eine etwas erniedrigte,

999. In den beiden anderen Fallen war die Gesamtzahl der Lympho-
zyten normal.

In den beiden Fallen von Ventrikelseptumdefekt kamen bei der Diffe-

renzierung der Leukozyten weder eosinophile noch auch basopliile Zellen

zum Vorschein. Jugendformen der neutrophilen Zellen und Myelozyten

waren ebenfalls nicht zu entdecken. In dem Fall von Pulmonalstenose ka-

men weder Jugendformen noch Myelozyten vor, Eosinophile fanden sich

1.5 und Basopliile 0.5 %, d. h. die gewolinlichen Werte. In dem Fall von

Ductus Botalli apertus wurden einmal 0.5 % Jugendformen der neutro-

philen Leukozyten festgestelll, die Zahl der Eosinopliilen schwankte

zwischen 3.5 und 5.0 %, und Basopliile waren 0.5 % vorhanden. Keiner

der Patienten liatte Jugendformen der roten Blutkorperchen im Blute.

Der Senkungswert war in slVmtlichen Fallen sehr niedrig. Der Wert

der ersten Stunde war in den beiden Fallen von Ventrikelseptumdefekt

0 mm, der der zweiten Stunde in dem einen 0 und in dem anderen 1 mm.

In dem Fall von Ductus Botalli apertus variierte die Senkung etwas und

war minimal 0/0 und maximal nurl/2mm. Die Senkung des Pulmonalste-

nosefalls bclrug 0.5/1 mm.
Der Ikterusindex nacli Meulengracht wurde nur in dem Fall von Duc-

tus Botalli apertus ausgefiihrt und war in den Grenzen des Normalen, 1: 6.

Von den iibrigen Untersuchungen seien noch die Harnuntersuchungen.

erwalint. In den Fallen von Ventrikelseptumdefekt enthielt derHarnkein

Albumin. In dem Pulmonalstenosefall wurde Eiweiss festgestellt, dessen

Menge zwischen 0 und 4.5 °/00 schwankte. Im Sediment wurden nur Leuko-

zyten und Epithelzellen konstatiert, und da die Albuminmenge bei der

Heilung der Herzinsuffizienz fast ganz verschwand, beruhte dies walir-

scheinlich auf einer Nierenstauung. In dem Fall von Ductus Botalli aper-

tus trat auch Eiweiss auf, dessen Menge sich auf 0.4—2.25 °/00 belief. Im.

Sediment fanden sich Erythrozyten, Leukozyten, Epithelzellen, granu-

lierte Zylinder und hyaline Zylinder. Der Wert des Rest stickstoffes war

andauernd erlioht und betrug zwischen 60 und S0mg%. Das Niereniei-

den des Patienten wurde erstmals 4 Jalire vor seiner Aufnalime in das

Krankenhaus festgestellt.
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Da die Polyzythamie bci den an einem angeborenen Herzfchler

Leidenden eine Kompensationsmassregel des Organismus gegen

Sauerstoffmangel darstellt, sind direkt auf die Polyzythamie

gerichtete tberapeutische Massnahmen nicht indizicrt, wcnn der

Zustand des Patienten nicht unmittelbar durch die Polyzythamie

beeintrachtigt wird. Da dies nicht der Fall war, wurde bei den

Patienten meincs Materials als Therapie hauptsachlich auf das

Herz gerichtete Behandlung angewandt. Dicsc ist denn auch als

ausserordentlicli wichtig zu betrachten, denn wie sicli aus nicinen

weiter unten angefulnten Befunden ergibt, erhdht die Hcrzinsuffi-

zienz oft die Zalil der Erythrozyten reclit bedeutend. Allc Patien-

ten meines Materials verliessen das Krankcnhaus mit gcbcssertcn

Syniptomen.

In meinem Material kommcn kcine an kongcnitalem Herzfch-

ler Leidenden vor, bei dencn die Zahl der rolcn Blutkorperchcn

die Grenzwerte von Harrop und Winlrobc unlcrschritle, aber doch

bei den Miinnern fiber 5 Millioncn und bei den Frauen fiber d.oMil-

lionen betruge.

b. Die durch cnuorbcnc Ilcrzfchlcr vcrursachfc Polycythacmia sympto-

matica.

Von den erworbenen Iicrzfehlern lost die Mitralstenosc nacli

Harrop und Wintrobe meistens cine Polyzythamie aus. Der Snuer-

stoffmangel in den Gewcbcn wiirdc dabci gemeinsam durch einc

Kreislaufstdrung und pathologische Vcranderungen in den Lungcn
verursacht werden. Die Farbe dcr alsdann auflretenden Zyanose
unlcrschcidet sicli nacli ihnen von der durch die cssentiellc Poly-

zythfnnic hervorgernfenen Farbe dcr Zyanose, und Lcukozylose
tritt irn allgemcinen nicht auf. Ini Zusammcnhang mit Aorten-
fehlcrn kornmt die Polyzythamie nach ihnen vicl seltencv vor.

fiber die Rolle der Herzinsuffizienz bei der Enlstchung der Poly-
cythacmia symptomatica geben Harrop und Winlrobc nichls an.
M. Ch. Elirslrom hat den SloffwcchscI dcsBlutcs und die Urobilin-
uric bei Herzinsuffizienz sludicrl und hat dabci fcslstellcn kon-
nen, dass wiihrend der Insuffizicnz dcutlich cine Ncubildung von
Blut stattfindcl, wiihrend nach dem Vcrschwindcn dcr Insuffizicnz
eine erhohle I-Iamolysc einlritt. Bci einer Patientin unlcr scinen
10 Fallen ging die Zahl der roten Blutkorperchcn wiihrend der
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Tnsuffizicnz auf 5.56 Millionen hcrauf. Diese Zahl iibersclireitel die
von I-Iarrop und Wintrobc niifgeslcllle untere Grcnze der poly-
zyUiiimischcn WcrLe 5.4 Millionen. In anderen Fallen Ehrstroms
fiihrle die Blutncubildung wiilircnd der Insuffizicnz niclit zu so

hohcn Erytlirozy tcnzahlen, und Ehrstrom spricht daher aucli

niclil von Polyzythamic in Verbindung mil Hcrzinsuffizicnz.

In meinen Material babe ich keinen Fall von kompensierler

Mitralslenosc und aucli keinen an einem anderen lcompensierten

Klappcnfehler lcidenden Paticnlcn gefunden, dcssen- Erythrozytcn-

zalil die genannten Grcnzwcrle von I-IaiTop und Wintrobc iiber-

schritte. Audi Wcrle, die holier als die gewohnlichen Miltclwertc

der Erylhrozylcnznhl, 5.0 und 4.5 Millionen, waren, kamen nur

bei zwei Paticntcn mit kompensiertem Mitralfcliler vor.

Diese beiden waren Manner, und dcr cine von ihnen litt, von sei-

ncm I-Ierzfehler abgeselicn, an Pneuinonie. Sein Hamoglobin war

80 Sahli und seine Erytlirozylenzahl 5.22 Millionen. Der andere

halle ausser seincm I-Ierzfehler einc leichle Tliyreoloxiko.se. Dieser

Patient, war zwchnal im Krankcnliaus, bcide Male iiberschritt

seine Erythrozylcnzahl 5.0 Millionen und war das erste Mai 5.13

und das zweile 5.04 Millionen. Die entspreebenden Hiimoglobin-

wcrle waren 8S und 00 Sahli. Trolz dcr etwas erholitcn Erythro-

zylenzahl konnen diese Fiillc mcines Erachlcns niclit als solche

von Polycylhacmia symptomatica aufgefasst werden.

Das Ergebnis ist ein ganz andcrcs, wenn wir die Fiillc. von

inkompensiertem Mitralfcliler betraclitcn. Bei zwei von diesen

traten Icicht, aber dcullicli polyzylhiimische Wcrle auf, und ausser-

dem iiberstieg bei 11 die Zahl der rolen Blutkdrperchen 5.0 bzw.

4.5 Millionen, ohue jedocli den Grcnzwcrl von I-IaiTop und Win-

trobe zu crrciclien. Bei den gleichzeitig im Krankcnliaus gewesenen

Patientcn mit ciner durcli andere Herzfelilcr hervorgenifenen

Hcrzinsuffizicnz konslatiertc ich andererseits in zwei Fallen eine

dcutliche Polycythacmia symptomatica und in 12 Fiillen Werte,

die holier waren als die durclisclinittliclie Erytlirozytenzahl. In den

beiden ersteren Fiillen bestand die Hcrzkrankhcit in Myodegenera-

tio cordis olinc Klappcnfehler, in den 12 Iclzlgenannlen Fallen war

die Grundkranldieit einmal Aortcnklappenfehlcr und in 11 Fallen

wdedcr Myodcgeneratio cordis. Im ganzen geliorten zu meinem

Material also vier deutliclie Fiillc von Polycythacmia symptoma-

tica im Zusammenliang mit Hcrzinsuffizicnz. Zwei von diesen
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hatten einen Mitralfeliler. Werte iiber der mittleren Erythrozyten-

zahl ohne siclier nachgewiesene Polyzythamie stellte ich wiederum

bei insgesamt 23 Herzinsuffizienzpatienten fest, von denen 11

einen Mitralfeliler, einer einen Aortenfehler und 11 Myodegene-

ratio cordis ohne Klappenfeliler batten.

Sehea wir uns zuerst die 4 Ilerzinsuffizienzfalle an, die eine denlliche

Polycythaemia symptomatica aufwiesen. Zwei Patienten warcn Manner

und zwei Frauen. Die Manner waren 69 und 33, die Frauen 57 und 43 Jah-

re alt. Ihre subjektiven Symptome beruliten ganz und gar auf den durcb

die Herzinsuffizienz ausgeloslen Kranklieitszeichen, wobei Atcmnot, Herz-

klopfen und Odeme im Vordergrund standee. Zwei von dicsen vier klaglen

auch fiber Kopfschnterz, der an sich niclit auf Herzinsuffizienz zuriick-

gefiihrt werden kann. Der eine dieser zwei liatte etwas erhbhten Blut-

druck, aber dock keinmal mcbr als ICO, bei den meisten Mcssungen 120

—

140. Der Blutdruck der anderen war niclit angestiegen. Es dunkl mithin

selir wahrscheinlich, dass die Polyzythamie einen Anteil an dem bei dicsen

Patienten aufgetrclcnen Kopfschmcrz gelmbl hat. Keiner von ilinen liatte

Blutungcn. Anamneslisch lagen auch keine Daten vor, die man mil elwai-

gen Thrombosen in Zusammenhang bringen konnto. Obor die Menses der

Patientinnen liegt in dicsen Fitllen keine Angabe vor. Auch sonslige m<ig-

liclienveise inncrsekretorischc Stdrungen wurden niclit festgestcllt.

Der eine der mitnnlichcn Patienicn war von gewbhnlichem Korpcr-

bau, Lange 172 cm, Gewicht GG.3 kg. Als Gewichl ist in dicsen wic auch in

den anderen Fallen nattirlicli das KOrpergewicht des Patienten nacli deni

Verschwinden der Insuffizienzsymptome, vor alleni dor Odeme angege-

ben. Dor andcre Mann war von krUftiger Konslitution und rcclit lieleibt.

Seine Lange betrug 1G2 cm, sein Gewicht 71.G kg. Der Ban der beidon

weiblichen Patienten war gcwdiinlich, und beide waren ziemlich mager,
das Korpergcwiclit der einen 51.9 kg, das der anderen -13.4 kg. Hire Lange
ist in den Krankcnhericlilen niclit vermerkl. Die Farbc der Haul und der
SchleimlUiule war in den verschiedenen Fallen rcclit vcrschieden, und es

hat den Anscliein, als liatte sic einigerniassen von der Menge dcrrotcn
Blulkorpcrclien abgcliiingt. Die Farbc war namlicli bei dem Mann, der
die grosste Erythrozytenzahl hallo, ungewohnlicli rot. Bei dem anderen
Mann wurde eine slarke Zyanose im Gesiclil, an den Armen und Bcinen kon-
stalierl, wahrend bei den beiden Patientinnen, bei denen die Erythrozyten-
zahl am kleinslen war, nur eine lcichte Zyanose festgestcllt wurde. Bei
dem alteren Mann trat cine deutliclic Artcriosklerosc in den pcriplierischen
Blulgefassen auf, bei den anderen niclit. Die Pulsfrcquenz scliwarikle bei
drei zwischen G5 und 75, bei eincm zwischcn 115 und 125 in der Minute.
Die letztere hobo Zalil beruhlc offenbar auf dcr schwcrcn Herzinsuffizienz,
an der der Patient starb, ohne dass die Ilcrzmcdikalion einen nennens-
verlen Einfluss darauf liatte. Samllicltc Patienten bekamen entweder
Digitalis odor Stropbantin. Die Milz war in keiuern einzigen Fait palpato-
riscli odor perkussorisch vergrdsscrl.

33 — Ada mcd. scandinav. Vol. CXX.
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Tabelle 2.

|

Alter

|

Geschlecht

Hb
Salili

Erytlirozy-

ten

Mill.

Farbe-
index

Lcukozylen
Lympho-
zyten

%

Lympho-
zyten

Zahl

1 . 69 <? 103—10S 5,640—6,270 0.87—0.91 9,100—23,100 13.0—18.0 1,638—3,003

2. 33 $ 92 6,220 0.74 8,700 21.5 1,871

3. 57 ? 80— 95 4,780—5,560 0.83—0.87 4,800

± 43 $ 70— 95 4,210—5,400 0.83—0.91 6,300—11,150 15.6—29.1 1,659—2,183

Diagnosen der Falle:

1 und 2 Myodegenera tio et insufficienlia cordis.

3 und 4 Insufficientia valvulac mitralis. Stenosis ostii atrioventricularis
sin. Insufficientia cordis.

Tabelle 2 veranschaulicht die wichtigsten Befunde bei den

Blutuntersuchungen dieser Patienten. Daraus geht hervor, dass

die Zalil der roten Blutkorperchen bei alien iiber die Grenzwerte

von Harrop und Wintrobe gestiegen ist. Der Wert des Hamoglobins

hat auch ein wenig zugenommen, und zwar ist diese Zunahme

proportional der Erhohung der Erythrozytenzalil, vie aus dem

Farbeindex zu erkennen ist, der vollig normal ist, abgesehen von

dem einen mannlichen Patienten, bei dem jedoch nur eine Blut-

untersuchung ausgefuhrt wurde. Sein Farbeindex ist wenig, aber

doch deutlich etwas erniedrigt, 0.74. Die hohen Erythrozyten-

und Hamoglobinwerte traten in alien Fallen wahrend derstarken

Insuffizienz auf, wogegen die kleinen Werte nach der Heilung

der Insuffizienz vor der Entlassung der Patienten aus dem Kran-

kenhaus festgestellt warden. Bei dem einen mannlichen Patienten

wurde nur eine Blutuntersuchung ausgefuhrt. Seine Insuffizienz

fuhrte trotz der Therapie zum Exitus. Bei dem Fall 1 zeigte sicli

einmal eine stark erhohte Leukozytenzald, 23,100. Dies diirfte

jedoch ein auf die eine oder andere Weise fehlerhaftes Ergebnis

sein, denn die am folgenden Tag bei ihm ausgefiihrte Kontroll-

untersuchung ergab als Leukozytenzahl nur 9,700. Eine unbedeu-

tende Leukozytose fand sich in diesem Fall jedoch bei alien Bestim-

mungen. Fall 4 litt ausser an seiner anderen Krankheit an emer

nicht genauer ermittelten Infektion. Er hatte Fieber bis 38.6 ,
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und bei dev ersten Bhituntersuchung belrug seine Leukozytenzalil

og 300 Da dieser Wert augcnscheinlich auf seiner Infektion be-

ruhte, habc ich ihn nicht in die Tabelle aufgcnommcn. Bci- ihm

bestand jedoch auch nach dcr Bcsciligung der Infektion bei den

einen Bestimmungen cine leichte Leukozytose, bei den anderen

dagegen eine ganz gowdlmliche Zahi der weisscn Blutkorperchen.

In” leu Fallen 2 und 3 kam keinmal eine Leukozytose vor. Wie in

den Polycytliaemia syniptomalica-Fallen bei angcborencn Ilcrz-

fehlevn variiert die prozentuale Mengc der Lyniphozylcn auch jetzt

erheblicb. Dieses Sclvwanken ist jedoch auch da cinigermassen

umgekelirt proportional den Variationcn in der Gcsamtmenge der

weissen Blutkorperchen, woraus folgt, dass die absolute Zahl der

Lymphozyten fortgesetzt inncrhalb der nonnalen Wertc bleibt,

abgcselien von der moglicherweise fehlcrhaften Bestiminung

in Fall 1.

Bei einem Palienten land sieh eine ganz leichte Eosinophilic, 3 %.

Jugendzellen der Blutkorperchen kamen bci keinem iiu Blute vor.

Die Senkimgswerle zeigen, dass zu der Leukozytose vou Fall 1 die

Infektion zum mindcslcn teihveise beigelragen hat. Seine Blutsenkung

hetrug namlich zwischeu 12/37 und -10/79 mm. Bei Fall 1 wurde die Sen-

kung nur einmal testgeslellt und war da 7/22 mm. Die Senkung von Fall

2 war 0/0 mm, wie im allgemeinen bei der Polycytliaemia essentiidis. In Fall

3wurdedioSenkungsreaklion nicht bcstimmt.

Der Iktertisindex nach Jfcnlengracht wurdo nur in Fall 3 hcstimmt,
und die da gefimdcnen Wertc lagen zwischeu 1: 29 und I: 11, warcil also

durchgUngig erhoht.

Albumin kam bei keinem im Ilarne vor, so dass keiuer eine Nephritis
und aneh keiner eine Nierenstauung hatte.

Iu alien den Fallen, in deueu die Herztherapie die Symptoinu
der Herzinsuffizienz beseitigtc, verschwand die Polyzythamie
ausscliliesslich durcli dicse Behandlung vollkonnnen, wie aus den
kleineren Werten der in Tabelle 2 wicdergegcbenen Blutunter-
sucliungen bervorgeht. Eine unmitlclbar auf die Polyzythamie ge-
richtete Thcrapie kam nicht zur Anwendung. Zu der Behandlung
der Herzinsuffizienz gehdrte zwar eine in Fall 1 einmal ausgefuhrte
Venasektion von 100 ml. Eine so kleinc Vcniiseklion hat jedoch
kemc Wirkung auf das rote Blutbild. In Fall 4 erfolgte auch ein-
mal eine Venasektion von 320 ml. Die Insuffizienz der Patienlin
efand sich da schon im Besserungsstadium, und die Erylhrozy-

tenzald war vor der Venasektion von 5.4 Million™ auf 4.9 Millie-
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nen gesunken, so dass auch. in diesem Fall die Behandlung der
Herzinsuffizienz an sich deutlich auf die Polyzythamie einwirkte

In Tabelle 3 stelle icli die Werte des roten Blutbildes aus den
23 Herzinsuffizienzfallcn zusammen, deren Erythrozytenzahl die
Werte 5.0 Millionen bei Mannern'und 4.5 Millionen bei Frauen iiber-

steigt, aber unterhalb der Grenzwerte von Harrop und Wintrobe
bleibt. Die Falle 4, 6, 15, 17, 19 und 20 sind auch in dem Material

von M. Ch. Ehrstrom enthalten, desgleichen die beiden Patientin-

nen von den oben angefiihrten vier deutlichen Polyzythamiefallen

im Zusammenhang mit Herzinsuffizienz.

Aus der Tabelle wire! ersichtlieh, dass sowohl die Zahl der roten

Blutkorperchen als das Hamoglobin im gleichen Verhaltnis zu-

genommen liaben, denn ein paar ganz leicht erhohte Farbeindex

abgerechnet, haben alle anderen Patienten einen normalen Farbe-

index. Ausser den zwei Fallen, deren Erythrozylenzahl am allerklein-

sten war, war die Zahl der roten Blutkorperchen in samtlichen

Fallen, in denen sie sowohl wahrend der Insuffizienz als danach

bestimmt wurde, regelmassig niedriger nacli der Insuffizienz. Das-

selbe gilt von den entspreclienden Hamoglobinwerten. In Fall 22

sind die Zahlcn praktiscli wahrend und nach der Insuffizienz die

gleichen, und in Fall 23 iibersteigt die Erythrozytenzahl 4.5 Millio-

nen erst bei der nach der Insuffizienz vorgenommenen Bestim-

mung.

In Fall 1 erliob sich klinisch auch Verdacht auf Ayerzasche

Krankheit, da diese Diagnose aber unsicher war und der Patient

eine deutliche Herzinsuffizienz hatte, habe ich ihn im Zusammen-

hang mit den Herzinsuffizienzen behandelt. In den Fallen 7 und 9

litt der Patient neben der Herzinsuffizienz an Zuckerkrankheit.

Zum mindesten in Fall 7 diirfte es sich um eine durch Herzinsuf-

fizienz hervorgerufene Polycythaemia symptomatica gehandelt

liaben, da die Polyzythamie nach der Heilung der Herzinsuffizienz

verschwand. In Fall 9 kann wohl ausser der Herzinsuffizienz die

durch den Diabetes ausgeloste Polyurie zur Erhohung der Erythro-

zytenzahl beigetragen haben. Unter diesen Umstanden wurde hier

denn auch eine Pseudopolyzythamie vorliegen. In den Fallen 14,

16 und 21 hatten die Patienten ausser der Herzinsuffizienz ein

Lungenemphysem, welches auch Polycythaemia symptomatica

verursachen kann, wie ich weiter unten darlegen werde. Die Falle

sind jed’och darum zu denen von Herzinsuffizienz gerechnet worden.
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Oxydation hinwieder kann eniweder von Kreislaufstorungen in
den Lungen odcr von Erkrankungen des Lungengewebes, beson-

ders der Wand der Alveolen herriihren. Dnrch Lungenkrankheiten
ausgeloste Polyzytliamie ist jedoch im nllgemeinen nur in Verbin-

dung mit Lungenempliysem und aucb da in relativ leichter Form
angetroffen worden.

Mein Material bietet zwei Fade, in denen ein Lungenempliysem

mit aller Wahrscheinliclikeit eine deutliclie Polyzytliamie hervor-

gerufen hat. Der eine von ihnen ist ein 66jahriger Mann, der ausser

dem Lungenempliysem auch eine Herzinsuffizienz bat. In diesem

Fall haben wir mitliin zwei Faktoren, die beide Polyzytliamie

verursachen konnen, das Lungenempliysem und die Herzinsuffi-

zienz. Icli babe diesen Fall daram zu den durch Lungenempliysem

ausgelosten Fallen gcrechnet, weil die Potyzytliamie des Patien-

ten zwar nacb der Behandlung der Herzinsuffizienz ein wenig ab-

nahm, aber nicht ganz verschwand, wic es in den oben besproche-

nen durcb Herzinsuffizienz verursachten Polyzythamiefallen ge-

scbali. Der andere der zwei Falle ist eine 62jahrige Frau, und auch

bei ihr besteht neben dem Lungenemphysem eine Herzinsuffi-

zienz. Die letztere besserLe sicb wahrend der Therapie etwas,

verschwand aber in diesem Fall nicht ganz. Kliniscb wurde auch der

Verdacht geschopft, class die Patientin die Ayerzasche Krankheit

oder Pulmonalsklerose babe. Sie starb im Krankenhaus an plotz-

lichem Iierztod wahrend des Heilungsstadiums der Herzinsuffi-

zienz. Bei der Obduktion wurde festgestellt, dass es sich nicht um

Pulmonalslderose bandelte, sondern nur um ein starkes Emphy-

sem und eine davon herriihrende Hypertrophie vorzugsweise der

recbten Herzbalfte sowie um eine Stase in alien inneren Organen.

Ich babe diesen Fall zu den Lungenempbysemfallen gezahlt, weil

das Emphysem bier sowohl im klinischen Krankbeitsbild als im

Obduktionsbefund dominierte, wTeil die Herzinsuffizienz deutlich

eine Folge des schweren Empbysems war und weil die. Polyzytha-

mie der Patientin nicht einmal wahrend der Behandlung zuriick-

ging, obwobl die Symptome der Herzinsuffizienz deutlich schwacher

wurden.

Das subjektive Symptom beider Patienten bestand liauptsaclilicli in

schwerer Atemnot. Die Patientin hatte friiher Odeme gehabt, aber nicht.

mehr bei der Aufnabme in das Krankenhaus. Blutungen waren bei beiden

nicht vorgekommen, auch lagen keine anamnestischen Daten vor, die Ver-
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daclit auf Thrombosen batten erregen konnon. Kein Kopfsclimerz. Keine

Angaben iiber innersekretorische Slorungen.

Der Patient war kraftig gebaut, aber ziemlich mager; Lange 168 cm,

Gewicht 59.2 kg. Die Patientin war grazil und mager; Lange 155 cm, Ge-

wicht 45.5 kg. Im Gesicbt des Mannes war Z,yanose zu konstalieren, und

seine Schleimbaute waren rot. Die Patientin batte starke Zyanose im

Gesicbt, an den Armen und den sicbtbaren Scbleimbauten . Der Brustkorb

beider war stark emphysematisch. Beide batten deullicbe Zeichen peri-

pheriscber Arleriosklerose. Der Blutdruck des Mannes war 128 bis 118

mm Hg, der der Patientin wurde nur einmal gemessen, wobei er 145/108

mm Hg betrug. Die Pulsfrequenz war wechselnd bei dem Mann 65—75,

bei der Frau 75—85 in der Minute. Die Milz des Mannes war weder palpa-

toriscli nocb perkussoriscii vergrossert, die der Frau war porlaissoriscb

handtellergross, bei der Obduktion wurde aber festgestellt, dass sie 138 g
wog, so dass sie elier Iclein war, da das Gcwicbt der Milz gewohnlich

ISO—225 g isl.

Bei den Blutunlersuchungen betrug das Hamoglobin des Man-

nes 108—118 Sahli, die Erythrozytenzahl 7.10—7.16 Millionen, der

Fiirbeindex 0.76—0.82, die Leukozytenzahl 8,400—13,450, das

Lyniphozytenprozent 22.7—24.6 und die absolute Zahl der Lym-
phozyten 2,066—3,054. Das Prozent der Eosinophilen bewegte

sicli zwisclien 0.7 und 2.9, das der basophilen zwischen 0 und 0.3,

und einmal wurden bei ilmi im Blute 1.0 % neuiropliile Myelo-

zyten konstatiert. Bei der Frau waren diese Zahlen: Hamoglobin

95—105 Sahli, Erylhrozyten 5.51—5.74 Millionen, Fiirbeindex

0.85—0.95, Leukozyten 5,150—9,200, Lyniphozytenprozent 34,0

—

39.5 und Zahl der Lympliozylen 2,070—3,500. Die Zahl der Eosi-

nophilen belief sicli bei ihr auf 2.0 bis 10.0 %, Basopliile fanden sicli

nicht im Blute und ebensowenig Jugendformen.

Bei dem Mann ist die Senkungsrcaklion nicht. beslimmt worden. Bei
der Frau war sie 4 mal 0/0 und einmal 1/2 mm. Der Ikteiusindex nacli Meu-
lengraclvt wurde nur bei der Frau beslimmt, und er war 1: 40.

Bei dem Mann enthielt. der Urin kein Eiwoiss, bei der Frau ein wenig,
die Albuminprobe opaleszicrto, im Sediment nur Leukozyten. Der Bcst-
stickstoff der Frau betrug 71 mg %.

Bei dem mannliclien Patienten wurde kurz vor seiner Entlassung
aus dem Krankenliaus eine Venaselction von 375 ml ausgefulirt, der
Patientin wurde keine Behandlung gegeben, durch die versucht
woiden ware, auf ihre Polyzythamie einzuwirken.

Ausser in diesen Fallen stieg bei neun Lungenemphysempatien-
ten die Zahl der roten Blutkorperchen iiber die durclischnittliche
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Tabelle 4.

Alter
Gc-

sclileclit
Hb Sahli

Erythro-
zyten
Mill.

Farbe-
index

Leuko-

zyten

1 . 47 110 5,960 0.93 7,300

2. 5G 3 100 5,700 0.87 6,100

3. 44 3 94 5,450 0.85 mm
4. 75 3 95 5,100 0.93 4,100

5. 61 5 90 5,080 0.90 7,800

6 . 57 3 75 5,010 0.75 14,600

7. 55 ? 85 4,780 0.90 6,700

S. 33 ? 90 4,730 0.95 6,300

9. 41 ? 80 4,530 0.88 8,300

Erythrozytenzahl gesunder Personen, 5 Millionen bzw. 4.5 Millio-

nen. Yon diesen waren 6 Manner tmd 3 Frauen. Bei alien Patien-

tinnen war das Emphysem hinwieder eine Folge von Lungenasthma.

Von den mannlichen Patienten hatte dagegen keiner Asthma. Die

Blutbilder dieser Fade sind in Tabelle 4 wiedergegeben.

Aus der Tabelle gelit hervor, dass das Alter der mannlichen

Patienten zwischen 44 und 61, bei den weiblichen zwischen 33

und 55 Jaliren schwankte. Das niedrigere Alter der Frauen erklart

sich naturlich daraus, dass ilir Emphysem durch das Asthma

verursacht war. Das Hamoglobin betrug wechselnd 75—110 Sahli,

die Zahl der roten Blutkorperchen 4.53—5.96 Millionen und der

Farbeindex 0.75—0.95. Fall 4 hatte eine leichte Leukopenie, 4,100

Leukozyten und Fall 6 eine deutliche Leukozytose, 14,600, die

jedoch deutlich auf der gleiclizeitigen Pneumonie des Patienten

beruhte. Bei den anderen war die Zahl der weissen Blutkorperchen

die gewohnliche, zwischen 6,100 und 8,300 wechselnde.

d. Die durch Ayerzasche Krankheit verursachte Polycyihaemia

symptomatica.

Ayerza beschrieb erstmals im Jahre 1901 die unterseinem

Namen bekannte Krankheit, In dem Krankheitsbild dominiert

als zentrales Symptom die Pulmonalsklerose, d. h. insbesondere die
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in die Pulnionalarterie lokalisierte Arleriosklerose. Rogers stellte

zuerst fcst, dass die Pulmonalsklerose sehr oft von Lues lierruhrt.

Audi kongenitale Verengerungen der Lungenschlagader sind nach

Harrop und Wintrobe angetroffen worden. Mit der Kranldieit

verkniipft sick in der Regel ein deutliches Lungenemphysem,

und diese zentralen Symplome fiiliren alsbald, indem sie den freien

Zutritt des Blutes zu den Lungen verhindcrn, zu einer Hypertrophie

der recliten Herzhalfte und rufen auch eine Polyzythamie hervor,

die in diesen Fallen recht intensiv sein kann. Nacli Morse wiirde

dieses Krankheilsbild durch Sklerosc der fcinsten Verastelungen der

Lungensclilagader und nicbt durch Arleriosklerose der Pulmonal-

arterie selbst und ihrer grbssten Asle enlstchen. Die. Kranldieit

1st uberall relativ scllen, kommt aber verhallnismassig bfler in den

Tropen vor. Im allgemeinen isl es recht schwcr, sie auf Grund

klinischcr Symplome zu diagnostizieren.

In meinem Material findet sicli eine Paticntin mil Ayerzasclier Krank-

Iieit, eine 44jahrigc Naherin. Sie hat an den gewohnlichen Kinderkrattk-

heilen sowie als Mtldclien an Lungenenlzundung und Rachitis gelitten.

Morbi veuerei neganlur. Nach dent als Kind durchgemachlen Scharlach

ist sie von Alemnol beliistigl worden, und Hire Lippen sind seitdem blllu-

lich gewesen. Sic bat nicmals schwcrcre Arbeit auszufiibren vermocht. Die

Menses begannen bei ilir mil 17 Jaliren, Dauer 3— I Tage, Menge wie

gewohniicb. Im vorigen Winter manchmal G-8\vochige Intervalle, sonst

rogelmlissig. Weder Kopfscbmerz noch Blutungcn und keinc anamne-
stischen Angaben tiber Thromboscn. Im Sommer 1943 schwollcn dieBeine

an, und die Alemnol verschlimmerle sich. Wurdc in einein Provinzial-

krankenhaus behandclt, und wall rend diescr Therapie gingen die Odeme
bedeutend zuriick.

Die Paticntin ist von zarlcm Ban; LlUtge 15G cm, Gewicht 45.2 kg.

Keine Odeme. Gesichl, liesonders Ohren und Lippen, bklulicbrol. Nerven-
system o. B. Die Grenzen der Ilerzdhntpfung befinden sicli links im ft'inf-

ten Zwischenrippenraum in der Medioklavikularlinie, im zweiten Zwischcu-
rippenraum 1 Fingerbrcit vom Rand des Brustbciucs nach links und
rechts im zweiten Zwischenrippenraum sowie im vierten Zwischenrippen-
raum 1 Fingerbrcit vom Rand des Brustbeincs nacli rcclits. Die Ilcrz-
tone sind mttssig kritftig, ihr Schall ist elwas herabgcsetzl, ein deutliches
sjstoliscbes Geriiusch ist an der Spilzc sowie der Basis zu ltoren, keinc
Akzente. Keine Zeiclien pcripherisclicr Arleriosklerose. Blutdruck 125 mm
Hg.Pulsfrequenz zwischen G5und 75/Min. Der Thorax ist bei derVI—VII
Rippe zusammcngescbnurl. Die Lungen-Lebcrgrenze liegt bei der VI
Rippo. In den hinteren unteren Tcilen beider Lungen hurt man sowolil
trockenes pfeifendes als feuchtes wcicbcs Rassoln. Dio Leber crslreckt
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sicli 1 Fingerbreit unter den rechten Rippenbogen. Milz niclit. nachweis-
bar vergrossert. Alb.— . Rontgenologiscli wurde ein vorzugsweise nacli
rechts, aber aucli ein wcnig nach links vergrossertes Herz, ein stark pulsie-
render Pulmonalbogen, ein dilatierter Conus pulmonalis und in den Lun-
gen sowolil eine vermebrte Lungenzeiclinung als eine erhohteinterstitielle

Fibrose konstatiert. Elektrokardiographisch deutliclie Zeichen von Myo-
degeneration. Grundumsatz -f 18%. Blutkalzium 10.8 mg %. WR -f
Kahn +. Senkungsreaktion 0/1 mm.

Bei den Blutuntersucliungen betrug das Hamoglobin ivechselnd

90—112 Sahli, die Zahl der roten Blutkorperchen 5.01—6.24

Millionen, der Farbeindex 0.86—0.90 und die Leukozytenzahl

4.800—8,800. Eine Differenzierung der Leukozyten wide nur ein-

mal vorgenommen und ergab 26.0 % Lymphozyten, ivahrend die

Gesamtzahl der Lymphozyten 1,352 war. Eosinophile waren 3.0 %
und Basophile 0 vorhanden. Die kleinsten Hamoglobin- und

Erythrozytenwerte wurden 10 Tage vor dem Exitus festgestellt,

nachdem die Patientin an Bronchopneumonie erinnerndes Fieber

mit Lungenveranderungen gehabt lialte.

Die Senkungsreaktion war 0/1 mm.stieg aber ante exitum, walirend

die Menge des Hamoglobins und die Erytlirozytcnzahl zugleich sunken,

auf 30 mxn in der ersten Stunde an.

Auf die Polyzythamie gerichtete Therapie wurde der Patientin

nicht gegeben.

Bei der Obduktion konnten reichlicb arteriosklerotische Yerande-

xungen in der Lungenschlagader selbst und iliren grosseren Asten,

also typische, der Ayerzaschen Krankheit eigentiimliche Verande-

rungen nachgewiesenwerden. Ausserdem -wurden eine starke Hyper-

trophie der rechten Herzhalfte und alte kleine tuberkulose Herde

in den Lungen gefunden.

3. Die Polycyihaemia symptomatica bei Pcrsonen, die in hohen

Gebirgsgegenden leben.

Auf hohen Bergen geht der Druck des Sauerstoffs so weit herab,

dass der Sauerstoff in den Lungen niclit in erforderlicher Menge an

das Hamoglobin gebunden wird und der Organismus infolgedessen

an Sauerstoffmangel leidet. Zur Kompensation des Sauerstoff-

mangels lost der Organismus solcher Personen eine symptoma-

tische Polyzythamie aus. Dies beobachtete erstmals Viault 1890
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bei seinen Bluluntersudiungen unler den Bewohnern der Anden.

Bert Jiatle schon 1878 die Vermtilling ausgesprochen, dass der

Organisnius wahrscheinlich den Sauerstoffniangel in derartigen

Fallen durch Steigerung der Hamoglobinmenge und derErythro-

zytenzahl kompensiere. Spater wurde nachgewiesen, dass diese

Vcranderungen reversibel sind und dass, wenn eine friihcr auf

liolten Bergen wohnende Person daucrnd in ein Tal iibersicdell,

iltre Blutwerle allmahlich auf dasselbc Niveau zuriickkehren wie

ini allgenteinen bei den iin Tale wohnenden Menschen.

Mein Afaterial enilkill keinen Fall dieser Art.

4. Die (lurch Vcrgiflungcn verursachfc Polycylhacmia symptomatica.

Nach Harrop und Wintrobc rufen inelircre Gifle versebiedener

Art, besonders in klcinen Doscn genossen, Polyzythamie hevvor.

Zu diesen gelioren naeb ihnen manclie Mctallc, worunlcr namenl-

liclt bei deni Kobalt cine recht slarkc die Erythrozylcnzalil erlio-

ltcnde Wirkung nachgewiesen worden isl, Scltellack, manche Anilin-

derivale und die, Gifle, die Sulfhamoglobin und Melhamoglobin

erzeugen.

In meineni Material findcl siclt kein durch Gifle bervorgeru fe-

tter Fall von Polycylhaeinia symptomatica.

Besprechung der Ergebnisse.

1. Die durch angcborcnc Ilcrzjchlcr vcrursachte Polycylhacmia

symptomatica.

Die Zahl der Falle ist in dent Material vicr. Die Diagnose griin-

det siclt in alien ausschliesslich auf das klinischc Krankheitsbild.

Von den Fallen isl eincr cine, bis zu relaiiv holtem Alter, zu ihrent

23. Lebensjaltr gelanglc, an Pulmonalstenose leidende Frau, einer

ein an Ductus Bolalli apertus leidender Mann und zwei mil. cinem
Ventrikelseplumdefekt beliaftcte Patienten, ein Mann und cine

brau. Die beiden Gesclilechtcr sind also durch je zwei Falle vertreten.

Die Beschwerden, iiber die alle ldagcn, lassen siclt leicht auf
iltren Herzfeltler zuruckfiihren. Direkt durch die Polyzythamie
verursachte Beschwerden waren dagegen anamnesliseh nicltl fesl-
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zuslolloii. Pie an dom Venlrikelsepluimlefekl loidcmlc Krau
wurdc wcgon Bhitspuckcn in das Krankcnlinus mirgcnoimncn.
Wwler die kliniselte nnrli die rbiilgonologiscbe Unlersuchung er-

kliirlo gowm. wonmf dieses Bhilspueken Jjcrulilo. Da das J3lui

jcdodt wenigstens wiihrond des AnslallsaufonlliaHs derPalicntin

in Form von Blntstroifon in don Auswiirfen auftral und niclit

bosondors dunkel war. dtirfto os sioli kanm um oinon als Komnlika-
lion dos 1 lor/fddors liinzugokoinmonen Lungeninfnrkl gdmmlelt
halion. Sohr walirselioiiilieh ist. dass os von kloinen. in den Lungen

lokalisiorlen Thrombon horriilirlo. donn boi dor Polyzylhiimie

koinmon ja solir oft wcgon dcrgrossen Viskosilal dos Bhilc.s Throni-

bon in vorsobiodonoii Toilon dos Kdrpors vor. In dor Anamnese dcs

Marinos mil Ductus Motalli aportus war ouch angogcbon, class er

soin Sprarlivornibgon zufiillig fur oblige Togo vorloron hallo. Audi

bioran durffon ini Gobirn lokalisiorlo Thrombon scliuld gewcsen

soin.

Blutungen katnon in koinom Fall vor, ebensowenig der bei Poly-

eylliaoiiiin ossonlinlis so gowdhnlioho Kopfselmicrz. Ditrcli inner-

sokrelorischo SIdm agon liodingl war vormutlicli das Ausbleibcn

dor Mouses hoi dor an Pulmnnalstenoso loidoridon Palionlin 5

Monnlo vor dor Ankunff in dom Krankonhaus. Innorsckrctorisdic

Stcirungcn sind bokaunllicb boi Polyzylbiimio, insbesomlere bet

Polvoytbaemia ossonlinlis, sohr biiufig.

Aus dor Konstitntinn dor Palionlon lasscn sioli in oineni so

kloinen Material koine Schlnsse ziolion. Alio wioson in den vorste-

lionden Kdrporloilon oino starko Zvnriose auf. Pole Ilatdfnrbc

wurdc dagegon boi koinom foslgestelll. Koinor hallo nuchnrlerio-

sklcrotischo Vernnderuiigen in don peripherischon Blulgofasscn.

Die Pulsfroqitenz war verhiillnismiissig goring, moist zwisclien 55

und 05/Min. woebselnd, nhor zu diesein langsamcn Puls kann audi

die dieson Palienlen gegebone Digilalisthorapie beigelragcn halicn.

Zwci Palienlen lint len leicld orbi'dilon Bluldruck. Die Milz war bei

koinom einzigen vergrosserl.

Allc halicn cine doul licit ausgepriigle Polyzylbiimio, die Zalil

dcr rolen Blulkbrperehen orliob sicb auch boi deni Paliontcn nut

den niedrigsten Bhilwcrlen auf 6.C2 Millionen. mid dazu war cliescr

Palicnl cine Frau. Die gross tc Erylhrozvtenzahl, 9.9 Millionen,

geliort dcrsciben Grdsseuklasse an wie die hdclislen ini Zusanimen-

hang mil kongcnilalen Herzfehlern beobachlelcn Ervthrozylcn-
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„Wen Dev Fiirbemdex war im allgemeinca normal so .lass die

LW der votes Blutkovperchen «nd dev Hamoglobrngclialt ,m glc-

2.—is angesiiegen wares. Bci ciaen. Palieotcn Irat « c

deutliclie Lckozvtose auf, wofiir nur die PolyzytMmv.c verant-

wortlich gemacht wden konnte. Die absolute Mengc der L>m-

phozyten warim grossen und ganzen normal, obwohl cine gcringc

Abweichung von den Normalbildern sowolil nach oben als nach

unten vorkam. Die Scnkungsrcaklion siimtlicher Paticnten war

typisclicrwcise sebr niedrig. Der Wert der ersten St unde lag zwi-

schen 0 und */> mm. Nur bci einem Palienten wurdeder Iktcrus-

index untcrsucht, und dicser Avar normal.

An die Polyzylhamic schliesst sicb oft Nephritis an. Bci zwei

Patienlen fand sick Eiweiss im Ham, aber bci dem einen beruhtc

es offenbar auf eincr durch Herzinsuffizienz vorursachten Niercn-

stauung, bei dem anderen lag dagegen cine deutlichc Nephritis vor.

Auf die Polycytbamie gcrichtele Tliernpie ware bci der durch

angeborene Herzfehlcr hcrvorgcrufcncn Polycvthacmia sympto-

matica sinnlos, da die Polyzylhamic in dicsen Fallen, wie iiber-

liaupt die Polycylhacmia symptomatica, ein Abwehrmittel dcs

Organismus gegen Saucrsloffmangel ist. Nur in den Fallen, in

denen sich die Polyzylhamic. bis zu dem Stadium cntwickclt hat.

dass der Organismus unmiltelbar Schadcn von ilu* hat, kann auf

die Potyzythamie gerichtete Behandlnng am Platze sein.

Aus meinen durch erworbene Herzfehlcr verursacliten Polv-

•cythaemia symplomaticn-FiiUcn ging horror, dass die Herzinsuffi-

zienz den Sauerstoffmangcl rccht bctraclitlicli erhdht und srlmn
an sich Polyzylhamic hervorrufl. Fine effekfive Behnndhmg der
Herzinsuffizienz ist daher ausserordcntlich wichlig goradc in
Verbindung mit angeborenen Ilcrzfehlem, da die Herzinsuffizienz
in dicsen Fallen ausser den anderen von ihr hcrriilirenden Sebiiden
auch die Polyzylhamic steigert. Audi cine ioichfc Herzinsuffi-
zienz bei kongenilalen Merzfchlern ist durum meincs Frachtens
•soA>eit moglich bis zu vollslandigcr Kompcnsation zu bchandcln

Da die Herzinsuffizienz die Polyzylhamic steigert, ist Icid.I zu
egreifen, dass man bei angeborenen Hcrzfehlcrn, ayo der Herzfehlcr

strtomof
P
;
lyZyH,iimiC VCn,rSMM

' "alnon.t dor Invoffiv.ic,,,.

iLwerto
di°"0C"Ste" P0l5’C-V,"1K"™
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2. -Die durch crworhcnc Ilcrzjchler ausgeldsic Pohjcythacmia

symplomalica.

Mein Material cnthalt nur zwei kompensierte Mitralfehler, in

denen die Zalil der roten Blutkorperclien 5 Millionen bei Mannern
und 4.5 Millionen bei Frauen ubcrschrcitet, und es geliort zu ihni

kein Fall, in dem die Erythrozylenzahl liber die Grenzwerte von
I-Iarrop und Wintrobe hinausginge. Es bielet auch keine anderen

kompensierten Klappenfeliler, bei denen die Zahl der rolen Blut-

korperchen erholit ware.

Harrop und Wintrobe unterscheiden in ilircn Darlegungen fiber

die Polyzylhamie bei Mitralslcnose in keiner Weise die kompen-

sierten von den inkoinpensierLen Fallen. Mein Material zeigt nidncr

Ansicht nacli recht deullich, dass die Erythrozylenzahl zum min-

desten in Finnland ausserst selten, wemi je, bei den kompensier-

len Mitralfelilern oder anderen kompensierten Klappcnfehlern auf

polyzythaniische Wcrte erholit ist und dass auch kleine Zunahmen

der roten Blutkorperchen recht selten sind.

In Verbindung mit Hcrzinsufiizienz land sicli Polycytliaemia

symptomatica in meinem Material dagegen in vier Fallen, und in 23

Fallen lagen wenigstens leicht erhohte Erythrozyteiwerte vor.

Unter diesen batten zwei typischc Pelycythaemia symptomatica-

Falle und 11 von denen, deren Erythrozylenzahl nur leicht erholit

war, als Grundleiden einen Mitralfehler. Bei den beiden anderen

Polyzythiimiefalien bestand die Grundkrankheit in Myodegenera-

tio cordis, und bei den iibrigen 12 in der Gruppe der leicht erhohten

Erythrozytenwerte war sie bei einem ein Aortenfehler und bei 11

Myodegeneratio cordis. Praktisch gesehen, hatte also jeder zweite

Fall als Grundleiden Myodegeneratio cordis und jeder zweite Mitral-

stenose oder kombinierte Mitralstenose und -insuffizienz. Da nun die

Myodegeneratio cordis bekanntlich eine viel liaufigere Krankheit

als der Mitralfehler ist, diirfte man auf Grand meines Materials

behaupten konnen, dass im Zusammenhang mit einem inkompen-

sierten Mitralfehler relativ ofter Polycytliaemia symptomatica

vorkommt als in Verbindung mit inkompensierter Myodegeneratio

eordis.

Von den vier Patienten, die eine deutliche Polycythaemia

symptomatica inVerbindung mit Herzinsuffizienz hatten, waren zwei

Manner und zwei Frauen. Die Grundkrankheit war bei den beiden
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Mannern Myodegeneratio cordis, bei den beiden Frauen ein Milral-

feWer. Hire subjektiven Bescliwerden konnen, abgesehen von

dem bei zweien aufgetretenen Kopfschmerz, auf die Iderzinsuffi

-

zienz zuriickgefuhrt werden. Da nur bei dem einen dieser zwei

eine leichte Hypertonic, auch bei ilim jedocli gelegentlich keiner

Messung iiber 160 mm Hg, vorlag, diirfte dieser Kopfschmerz

cin direktes Symptom der Polyzythamie gewesen sein, denn Kopf-

schmerz ist ja bei Polycytliaemia essentialis ein sehr gewohn-

liclies Kranklieitszeicben. Blutungen liatte keiner der Palieaten,

ebensowenig Thrombosen. Innersekretoriscbe Storungen warden

bei keinem festgeslellt.

Der eine der mSnnlich.cn Patienten war von gewohnliehem Bau,

der andere kraflig und zugleich korpulent. Die beiden Patientin-

nen zeiglen gewohnliche Konstitution und waren, was iliren Er~

nahrungszustand betrifft, mager. Die Farbe der Haul war, wie es

bei Polycytliaemia essentialis die Regel ist, bei dem Mann mit der

hochsten Erythrozytenzahl voter als gcwdhnlich, bei den anderen

tratin dcr Iiaut und den sichtbaren Schleimhauien eine schwachere

oder starkere zyanotiscli wirkendc Farbung auf. Der iiltere, 69-

jahrige Mann liatte in den periphcrisclien Blutgefiissen eine deut-

liche Arteriosklerose, die anderen niclit. Die Pulsfrequenz war

gewohnlich, ausser bei einem Patienten, bei dem sic 115—125/Min.

betrug. Dies beruhte augenscheinlicli auf der scbweren Herz-

insuffizienz, die bald zum Exitus des Patienten fiihrte. Die Milz war

bei keinem vergrossert.

Bei den Blutuntersuchungen war zu konstalicren, dnss in den

drei Fallen, in denen die Zahl der roten Blutkorperehen sowold

wahrend der Insuffizienz als nacli ilirem Yerscliwinden bestimmt
werden konnle, die anfangs deutlich polyzylhiimisclven Werte in

zwei Fallen auf ganz normale und auch im drittcn untcr die Grenz-
werle von Harrop und Wintrobe herabgingen. Die Erythrozyten-
zahl war jetzt bei alien bedeutend kleincr als in den bei angeborc-
nen Herzfehlern aufgetretenen Polyzythamicfallcn, wo der liocliste

Wert 9.9 Millionen betrug, wahrend er jetzt nur 6.27 Millionen war.
Das Hiimoglobin liatte im allgemeinen in deniselben Verhallnis
wie die Zahl der roten Blutkorperehen zugenommen, so dass der
Farbeindcx normal blieb. In zwei Fallen trat eine deutlichc Leu-
kozytosc auf, da aber der eine von ihnen auch eine Infcktion hatte,
lasst sich nicht entscheiden, ob seine Leukozytose ganz auf dieser
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Infektion beruhte oder ob vielleicht aucli die Polyzythamie einen
Anteil daran hatte. In dem anderen Fall ist die Leukozytose dage-

gen deutlich als ein Symptom der Polyzythamie zu betrachten. Die
absolute Zahl der Lympliozyten blieb praktisch normal. Eine

leichte Eosinophilic, 5 %, kam bei einem Patienten vor. Jugend-

formen der Blutkorperchen hatte keiner im Blute.

Die Senkungsreaktion war in einem Fall 0/0 mm, in einem

zweiten 7/22 mm, und bei dem gleichzeitig an einer Infektion lei-

denden Patienten war sie abwechselnd bei verschiedenen Bestim-

mungen 12/37 bis 46/79 mm. Bei dem vierten Patienten wurde

die Reaktion keinmal festgestellt. Da die Erhohung der Erythro-

zytenzahl in diesen Fallen geringer als bei Polycythaemia essen-

tialis und aucli geringer als in den Polycythaemia symptomatica-

Fallen in Yerbindung mit angeborenen Herzfehlern war, kann die

Senkungsreaktion mitliin auch ziemlich hoch ansteigen, falls eine

andere Krankheit dazu Veranlassung gibt.

Die durch Herzinsuffizienz hervorgerufene Polyzythamie ist

keine Pseudopolyzythamie, obwohl sie von Natur nur momentan

ist und nacli der Heilung der Herzinsuffizienz verschwindet, denn

M. Ch. Ehrstrom hat deutlich gezeigt, dass wahrend der Herzinsuf-

fizienz eine Neubildung von Blutkorperchen in reichlicherem Masse

als gewohnlich stattfindet; hieraus aber ergibt sich, dass die Zahl der

Retikulozyten wahrend der Insuffizienz wirklicli auf so hohe Werte

amvachst, dass diese Zunahme nicht von einer eventuellen durch

Fliissigkeitsverlust verursachten Konzentration des Blutes lier-

geriilirt haben kann. Nacli dem Verschwinden der Insuffizienz sinkt

die Zahl der roten Blutkorperchen wieder infolge der dann ein-

tretenden Hamolyse, wie M. Ch. Ehrstrom in seiner Untersuchung

nachgewiesen hat. Aus diesem Grunde gibt der Meulengrachtsch'e

Yersuch in diesen Fallen oft erhohte Werte. Er ist nur in einem

meiner Falle ausgefiihrt worden, und das Ergebnis war da 1:29

bis 1: 11, also wahrend der ganzen Zeit deutlich erlioht.

Eine solche durch Herzinsuffizienz verursachte leichte Poly-

zythamie diirfte kaum an sich Nierenschadigungen hervorrufen.

Bei keinem meiner Patifenten fand sich denn auch Eiweiss im Harn,

weshalb also auch keine Nierenstauung vorhanden war.

Eine unmittelbar auf die Polyzythamie gerichtete Therapie

ist in meinen Fallen nicht angewandt worden, und sie ist auch

nicht notwendig gewesen, denn das Blutbild wurde durch aus-
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schUessliche Behandlung der Herzinsuffizienz norma]. Dicse Be-

handlung umfasste zwar in einem Fall cine cinmal ausgefuhrle

Venasektion von 100 ml und in einem anderen Fall erne solclie

von 320 ml. So ldeine einmalige Venasektionen spielen jedoch, wic

die Erfahrungen bei der Behandlung der Polycythacmia essen-

tialis gezeigt haben, in der fraglichen Beziehung keine nenncns-

werte Rolle, und sie haben auch nicht wesentlich auf die Blul-

bilder der von mir behandelten Patienten eingewirkt.

Dasselbe Absinken der Erylhrozytenzahlen auf normale Werte

nacli der Heilung der Herzinsuffizienz wird auch aus den Fallen

ersichtlich, in denen die Zalil der roten Blutkorperchen wahrend

der Insuffizienz zwar grosser als gewohnlich war, aber die Grenz-

werte von Harrop und Wintrobe nicht iibersticg. Nur bei zivci

Patientinnen, deren Erylhrozytenzahlen die kleinsten in der

ganzen Gruppe, namlich 4.62 und 4.54 Millioncn, waren, gingen

die Werte der roten Blutkorperchen nicht nach dear Verschwinden

der fnsuffizienz lierab. Man muss wohl annelifnen, dass die Herz-

insuffizienz in diesen Fallen keinen Anteil an den verhallnismassig

hohen Blutwertcn der Patientinnen gehabt hat.

3. Die (lurch Lungcncmphyscm verursachic Polycylhacmia

symptomatica.

Ein Lungencmphysem ruft Polycythacmia symptomatica often-

bar erst hervor, wenn es sich bis zu einem sclnvercn Stadium ent-

wickelt hat. Dabei hat es im allgcmeincn auch cine Hypertrophic
der rechten Herzhalfte und cine beginnende Herzinsuffizienz nus-
geltist. In den mit Lungcncmphyscm einhergehenden Fallen von
Polycythacmia symptomatica sind daher gewohnlich zwei Poly-
zythamic veiursachende Faktoren vorhandem das Lungencmphy-
sem und die Herzinsuffizienz. In der Rcgel isl cs schr schweiy oft
sogar unmoglich, zu entscheiden, welchcr von beiden die Haupl-
rolle bei der Entstehung der Polyzythamic spielt. In meincr
Arbeit habc ich das Lungencmphysem nur in dem Fall als den
Urhebcr der Polyzythamic belracMcfc, dass die Polyzythamic
des Patienten nicht verschwundcn ist,

,
obwohl die gleichzeitig

vorhandenc Herzinsuffizienz behandelt und das Herz kompensiert
worden ist. Nur in diesen Fallen kann man meincr Ansicht nach
nut Sicherheit behaupten, dass die Polyzythamic auf dev Grund-
3 i ~~ Acla nied. scandinao. Vol. CXX,
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lage des Lungenemphysems entstanden ist, wenn sich zu diesem
auch eine Herzinsuffizienz hinzugesellt hat.

Solcher Falle finden sidi in meinem Material zwei. Keinmal 1ml
das Lungenpniphysem eine deutliche Polyzythamie, wenn sicli

daran keine Herzinsuffizienz angeschlossen hat, Avoid aber mil-

unter holiere Erythrozytenzahlen als gewohnlich hervorgerufen.

Die beiden deutlichen durch Lungenemphysem liervorgeru-

fenen Falle von Polycythaemia symptomatica Avaren fiber 60

Jalire alt, der eine ein Mann, der andere eine Frau. In dem Krank-

heitsbild dominierte bei beiden eine sclnvere Atemnot. Weder

Blutungen noch Thrombosen und auch weder Kopfschmerz nocli

innersekretorisclie Storungen.

Beide zeigten eine starke Zyanose, ein Aveit fortgeschrittenes

Empliysem und deutliche arteriosklerotische Veranderungen in

den peripherischen Blutgefassen. Der Blutdruck AA'ar nicht nen-

nensAvert erhoht, bei dem einen warer 145 mm Hg, bei dem ande-

ren ganz normal. Die Pulsfrequenz Avar bei beiden geAvohnlich.

Die Milz der Frau Avar perkussorisch vergrossert, aber bei der

Obduktion AAairde ihr GeAvicht zu nur 138 g festgestellt, Aveshalb

der perkussorische Befund offenbar fehlerhaft geAvesen Avar.

Die Zahl der roten Blutkorperchen Avar bei beiden massig ver-

mehrt. Die Zunahme des Hamoglobins Avar proportional der Er-

hohung der Erythrozytenzahl, so dass der Farbeindex normal

blieb. Der Mann hatte bei alien Blutuntersuchungen eine leichte,

aber deutliche Leukozytose, und die Leukozytenzahl der Frau

stieg einmal auf 9,200. Die absolute Zahl der Lymphozyten Avar

bei beiden etAvas erhoht, aber diese Erhohung Avar so gering, dass

die in der Gesamtzahl der Leukozyten festgestellte Zunahme nicht

ausscliliesslicli darauf beruhen kann, sondern auch die Zahl der

Granulozyten Avar offenbar vermehrt. Bei dem Mann wurden im

Blute einmal neutrophile Myelozyten konstatiert, und die Frau

hatte bei den meisten Untersuchungen eine Eosinophilie, einmal

sogar bis 10 %. Bei dem Mann ist die Senkungsreaktion nicht

bestimmt worden, bei der Frau Avar sie 0/0 mm. Der bei der Frau

ausgefiihrte Meulengrachtsche Yersuch Avar deutlich erhoht, 1: 40.

Sie hatte uberdies ein wenig Ehveiss im Harn und erhohten Rest-

stickstoff, 71 mg %.

Da Avir die Grundkrankheit, das Lungenemphysem, nicht

nennensAA’ert zu beeinflussen vermogen, ist eine auf die Polyzytha-
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mie gerichtete Therapie auch in diesen Fallen unangebracht, wenn

die Polyzythamie an sich den Palicntcn keine weiteren Bcschwer-

den verursacht. Demgemass ist den Patienlen meines Materials

keine eigentliclie auf die Polyzythamie gerichtete Behandlung ge-

rfcben worden. Bei dem mannlichen Patienlen wurde zwar einmal

eineVenascktion von 375 ml gemacht, aber, wir schon erwalint, ist

die Wirkung einer mittelgrosscn Venasektion auf die Polyzythamie

selir gering. Sie war denn auch in diesem Fall augenscheinlich

wegen der Herzinsuffizicnz dcs Palienten ausgcfiihrt worden.

Neun Lungenemphysempatienlen hatlen in meinem Material

ausserdem eine leicht erhohte Erytlirozytenzahl. Von diesen waren

drei Frauen, bei denen das Lungcncmphyscm durch Asthma ver-

ursacht war. Bedenkt man, dass das Lungenemphysem bei ihnen

eine Folge des Asthmas war, so erhalL ihr rcclit niedriges Alter,

33—55 Jahre, seine Erklarung. Die sechs mannlichen Patienlen

meines Materials batten dagegen kein Asthma. Doeh war auch ihr

Alter rccht niedrig, 44—G1 Jahre.

Wie ich friiher konslalicrt babe (Mirvonen 1941), schliesst

sich an das Ullcus verluiltnismassig oft ein Lungcncmphyscm an.

Andcrcrseits ist allgcmcin bckannl, dass bei Ulkus hiiufig hohe

Erylhrozytcnzahlen angetroffen werden. So wurden 1939—1943

in der I. medizinisclien Klinik sechs Ulkuspatienten beliandelt,

bei denen die Zalil der roten Blutkorpcrchcn von 5.01 bis 5.15

Millionen variierlc. 1m Minblick auf die Haufigkcil dcs Lungen-

emphysenis bei Ulkus ist cs moglich, dass die im Zusammenhang
mit Ulkus vorkommenden holicn Erythrozylcnzahlen teilweisc

auch auf cincm gleichzeiligen Lungcncmphyscm beruhen konnten.

Andererseils hat man sich ja gedacht, dass die Absondcrung von
intrinsic factor bei Ulkus vermehrt und dass die hohen Erylhro-

zytenwerle durch dicse Zunahmc dcs intrinsic factor bedingt
scien.

4. Die durch die Aijcrzaschc Krankhcii ausgcldsle Polycylhacmia

symplornaiica.

Da sich die Pulmonalsklcro.se bei der Aycrzaschen Krankhcii
so stark enlwickeln kann, dass der Zutritt dcs Blutes zu den Lun-
gen sich schwerer als gewohnlich gestaltet, sind bei dieser Krank-
heit recht hohe Erythrozylcnzahlen beobachtct worden.

Mein Material enthalt einen durch die A}rerzaschc Krankheit
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verursaclilcn Fall von Polycythacmia symptomatica. Dicser ist

cine 44jahrigc Frau. Die Atiologie tier Aycrzasehen Krank licit bc-
sLclit in dicscm Fall in der gewohnlielision Ursachc dcr Krank-
bcil, namlicli in Lucs. Samtlichc scrologischen Rcaklionen gegen-
iiber Lues sind bci der Patient in posiliv. Da sic laul Mitteilung

seit Scharlach in dcr Kindheit Alcmnot gebabt lialtc und da sic

niclits von ciner Lucsinfcklion weiss odcr wenigslens keine solclic

zugibt, diirftc es sicli um kongenitalc Lues handcln. Die Dia-

gnose Pulmonalsklerosc vurdc bci dcr Obduldion sicliergcslelll,

und auch da wurdc kein Klappcnfchlcr konslaticrt, dcr mogliclicr-

veisc zur Erklarung dcr von Kindheit an bcsleliendcn Alcmnot

luittc dicncn kdnncn. Die arlcriosklcrotischcn Vcrandcrungen tra-

len in dicscm ball dcullich in dcr Pulmonalarlcrie selbsl und

ilircn grossLcn Aslc.n auf, nicht in den feinen Vcrzweigungen der

Lungcnschlagadcr, vie Morse behauplct hat.

Das Krankheilsbikl der Patientin vurdc. von der Alemnol

beherrscht. Sic hallc keine Blutungcn noch Thromboscn odcr

Kopfsclimcrz. Viclleicht beruhte es auf innersckrelorischen Slo-

rungen, dass die Menses vor cincm Jahr nur mit 6—8w6chigcn

Intervallen auftralcn.

Von Konslilulion war die Pa lien Lin grazil. Die vorslchemlen

Teile des Kdrpers zeigten Zjmnosc, keine Arteriosklerose in den

peripherischen Blutgcfasscn. Blutdruck gevohnlich, ebenso die

Pulsfrequenz. Die Milz var nicht vergrossert, keine Zeichcn von

Niercnkrankheiten. Dcr Grundumsatz war leiclit erlioht, + 18 %.

Die Zalil der roten Blutkbrperchen war leiclit, aber docli ganz deut-

lich vermelirt, ebenso das I-Ianioglobin, und dcr Farbeindex var

normal. Leukozytose war nicht festzustellen. Im Blute wurden

keine Jugendformen der Blutkbrperchen konstatiert. Die Pati-

entin hattc keine Eosinophilic. Das Blutkalzium war normal.

Auf die Polyzythamic gerichlctc Therapic ist auch hei dieser

Krankheit ohne direkt von der Polyzythajnie herriihrende Be-

schwerden nicht angezeigt, da wir nicht auf das Grundleiden ein-

wirken konnen. Antiluetisclic Behandlung ist, da cs sicli uni Lucs

handelt, naturgemass am Platze, aber es ist reclit fraglicli, ob die

sklerotischen Veranderungen sogar durcli antiluetisclie Therapie

auch nur teilweise aus den Lungenarterien verschwinden. Jeden-

falls habe ich in der Literatur keine Angaben dariiber gefunden.

Mein Fall bekam antiluetisclie Behandlung, aber keine direkt

auf die Polyzythamie gerichtete Therapie.
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Zusammenfassung.

Die Ergebnisse griinden sicli auf Bcobachlungen an 11 de.it-

lichcn Polycylhacmia symptomatica-Fallen und an 34 Paticnten,

bei dcnen die Zahl der roten Blulkorpercben infolge emer andercn

Krankhcit bei den Mannern iiber 5 Millionen und bei den Frauen

iiber 4.5 jMillioncn gestiegen war, ohne jedoch dcuthcb polyzylha-

misclie Werte zu erreicben. Als dcutliche Polyzythamicfalle babe

icb diejenigen gereelmct, in denen die Eryliirozylcnzabl bei den

Mannern 6.2 Millionen und bei den Frauen 5.4 Millionen iiber-

sebreitet. Die Polycytbaemia symptomatica war in vici ballon

durcb einen angeborenen Herzfcbler, in vier Fallen durcb cinen

inkompensierlen erworbenen Herzfcbler, in zwei Fallen durcb Lun-

genempbysem und einmal durcb die Aycrzascbe Krankbeit ver-

ursaebt worden. Die leicbt erbobte Erytbrozytenzabl berubte bin-

wieder 2 mal auf einem kompcnsierlcn erworbenen Milralfehler, 23

mal auf einem inkompensierlen erworbenen Herzfchlev, wobei

diescr in 11 Fallen cin Milralfehler, einmal cin Aortcnfebler und 11

mal Myodegeneralio cordis war, und 9 mal auf Lungenempbysctn.

Yon den untersucblcn 11 deullicbcn Polyzylhamicfallen wiesen

zwei Thrombosen auf, und zwar der cine in den Lungcn, der nnderc

ini Gebirn. In beiden war die Polyzylbamie durcb cinen angebo-

renen Herzfcbler bervorgerufen. Blulungen batte keiner. Durcb die

Polyzylbamie vcrursacbler Kopfscbmerz kam bei zwei durcb einen

erworbenen inkompensierlen Herzfcbler bervorgerufenen Fiillen

vor. 7wei der weiblichen Paticnten, deren es in diescr Gruppc zu-

sammen sccbs gab, batten cine offenbar auf innorsekrcloriscben

Slorungen berubende Schwiichung der Mcnstruationen. Sonslige
innersekretorische Slorungen warden nicht festgeslellt.

Deutlichc Zyanose wurde bei 10 Paticnten konstatiorl, bei
einem Mann, der an durcb einen erworbenen inkompensierlen
Herzfcbler ausgeldsler Polyzytbiimie lilt, war die Farbc der Haul
dagegen roter als gewobnlicb. In alien 11 Fiillen war ein Herzfcbler
vorliandcn, und zwar aucb in denen, wo die Polyzylbamie augen-
schembcb durcb Lungenemphyscm bervorgerufen war. In den
penpbenseben Blutgefassen batten drei arleriosklerotisclic Veriin-
ci ungen. Der Blutdruck war bei vier ganz lciclit erbolit, der

grosslc Wert war 160 mm I-Ig. Bei den andercn war der Blutdruck
normal. Die Milz war bei keinem vergrossert. . .
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Die Zunahme des Hamoglobins war mil ein paar ganz umve-
senUichen Ausnalimen proportional der Erholiung der Erythrozylen-
zalil, so dass der Farbeindex normal blieb. Bei drei Palicnten trat

eine ganz deutliche, bei einem ausserdem eine leichle Leuko-
zytose auf. Bei zwci von diesen war die absolute Mcngc der Lympho-
zylcn ein wenig angcsLiegen, jedocli nielli in dcm Masse, dass si c

allein die enlstandene Leukozylose zu erldaren vermochi hatte.

Bei den anderen war die absolute Menge der Lymphozyten nor-

mal. Bei einem fanden sick im Blute Jugendformen dcr neutrophi-

len Leukozyten und bei einem anderen Myelozylen. Jugendformen

der EryLhrozyten hatte dagegen keiner im Blute. Drei hatten eine

deutliche Eosinophilic.

Die Scnkungsreaktion war in sieben Fallen wahrend der erslen

SLunde unter 1 mm, in zwei Fallen war sie, wahrscheinlich infolge

ciner gleicbzeitigcn Infektion, holier, und in zwei ist sie nicht

bestimmt worden. Der Ikterusindex nach Mculengracht wurdc

nur bei drei Palicnten bestimmt; bei einem war er normal, bei

zwei deutlich crlidht.

Der Grundumsatz wurde nur bei der an der Aycrzaschen Krank-

lieiL leidenden Paticnlin untersucht und leicht crlidht gefunden.

Die bei derselbcn Paticnlin ausgefuhrle Bcstimmung des Blut-

kalkes gab ein normales Resultat. Eine deutliche Nephritis hatten

zwei Patienten.

Aus den Fallen diirftcn folgcndeSclilussegezogenwerdenkdnnen:

Die grossten Zalilcnwerte der Polycythaemia symptomatica

kommen in Yerbindung mil angeborenen Herzfehlern vor, beson-

ders wenn sicli an den Herzfehlcr Hcrzinsuffizicnz anschliesst.

Ein kompensierter Milralfehler oder ein anderer kompensier-

Ler Klappenfeliler ruft im allgemeinen keine Polycythaemia sym-

ptomatica liervor und fiilirt nur selten zu aucli nur leicht erlidhtcn

Erythrozytenwerten. Beide kommen dagegen im Zusammenbang

mit Herzinsuffizienz vor.

Ein inkompensierter Mitralfehler lost relativ haufiger Polycyt-

haemia symptomatica aus als inkompensierte Myodcgeneralio

cordis.

Die durch Herzinsuffizienz verursachte Polycythaemia sympto-

matica verschwindet ganzlich oder nimmt we'nigstens bedeutend

ab, wenn die Herzinsuffizienz bis zu vollstandiger Kompensalion

behandelt wird.
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Lungenemphysem ruft Polycytlxaemia symptomatica nur dami

hervor, wenn es in sclnverer Form auftrilt, wobei sicli daraus

aucli eine Insuffizienz der rechten Herzhalfte ergeben bat. Es

wird durch Therapie nicht ganz zum Verscliwinden gebracht.

Manclie fiir Polycyiliaemia essentialis typischc Symplome, wio

Thrombosen, Blutungen, Kopfschmerz, inncrsekretorische Slo-

rungcn, rote Farbe der Haul, Vergrossemng der Milz, Leuko-

zytose, Auftreten von Jugendformen der Blutkorperclien im Blute,

iiiedrige Senkungsreaktion und Nephritis, sind bei Polycythaemin

symptomatica viel seltener, wenn die EryLbrozytenzahl aucli bei

beiden gleich bock angestiegen sein sollte. Die meisten dieser Sym-

ptome sind jedocli in manchen Fallen von Polycythaeinia sympto-

matica zii finden. Die Bbitungcn und die Yergrosserung der Milz

waren die einzigen, die in alien Polycythaemia symptomatica-

Fallen meines Materials vermisst wurden. Die niedrige Senkungs-

reaktion war hinwieder das konslaniesle Symptom meines Mate-

rials.
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From the many different pulmonary function tests in clinical

practice, eitherwe obtain a measure of some single factor of import-

ance for the respiration, e.g. the vital capacity, or else the result is

due to a complex of different variants, making it difficult to repro-

duce the tests exactly and thus considerably reducing their value

(e.g. the apnoeic pause). This applies also to a certain extent to the

estimations of the blood gases, though here one does in any case ob-

tain a certain idea of the elementary function of the lung — to en-

able gas-exchange —; and especially should investigations of the

oxygenation of the blood in the lungs be able to give some idea of

the lung-function.

In normal circumstances, the upper limit for the "Working capa-
city of the organism is set by the "Work done by the heart, expressed
as the cardiac output. This bolds good, however, only on condi-
tion that the respiratory apparatus is not insufficient, for if this

is the case it is the degree of this insufficiency that sets the limit

35 — Ada med. scandinao. Vol. CXX.
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for the taking up of oxygen. If the organism is pressed beyond this

limit, an oxygen-want will arise. It proves, however, that in cer-

tain circumstances one can find such an oxygen-want even in the
state of rest, in particular in connection with certain morbid states

that will be dealt with in the following.

The symptoms of oxygen-want.

The effect of a deficient supply of oxygen has interested physio-

logists ever since Paul Bert (1878) described the course of events in

a balloon accident in which only one of the crew survived, being

thus able to give an account of the symptoms shown by himself

and his companions in connection with the increasing rarification

of the atmosphere. It is striking to note how the minds of all were

dominated by euphoria. Although the balloon continued impla-

cably to rise, the crew felt only glad and happy. Even when exhaus-

tion reached a point at which they could not even move their

arms, they felt no fear in face of the perilous situation.— Haldane

(1935) also emphasizes this euphoria as a particularly important

symptom in connection with oxygen-want.

To this are then added other symptoms. Of the cerebral func-

tions, the memory is the first, to be affected. Then the judgement

becomes confused, and co-ordination is rendered increasingly diffi-

fult. The perception of pain becomes bluntened. A patient with

these symptoms may in many Ways resemble an intoxicated man,

with unmotivated laughter or tears, acts of violence and so on.

Psychotic states are not uncommon. When aviators and divers in

this state lose their sense of judgement their situation may of

course become exceedingly dangerous. An incident is told about

an airman who after a lengthy raid at an altitude of 6000 meters

met a group of enemy fighters. He steered recklessly in among

them, waved cheerfully and continued on his way home. It was

not until after he had landed that he realized the danger he had

been in.

The clinical 'observations of oxygen-Want are relatively feW.

Since the introduction of arterial puncture as a method of clinical

investigation it has been chiefly the pneumonias that among the

investigated illnesses have shown any pronounced oxygen-want.

In Meakins’ and Davies’ (1925) list of 15 cases with this disease one
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finds that Where the lowest oxygen-saturation in the blood was

observed, about 80-85 %, there occurred also, almost invarra y,

cerebral symptoms (normal values as we know, are about «
97 %). It is, however, impossible in these cases to cci e v n

role is to be ascribed to the toxic effect in the origin of the sym-

ptoms, and What is to be put down to oxygen-want

But even if one is also unable to adduce a direct determina-

tion of the oxygen-saturation of the blood, one knows from expe-

rience that in connection with a number of diseases oxygen-want

can give rise to cerebral symptoms similar to those described

above. This is perhaps best illustrated by the final stage in many

cases of tuberculosis of the lungs, where the pulmonary tissue may

be reduced to a minimum, and an oxygen-hunger may easily be

observed from other symptoms. The typical euphoria and the

relatively common psychotic states of precisely such patients are

thus very conceivably in a greater or lesser degree caused by the

oxygen-want. The same applies in the case of the so-called asyslo-

lic psychoses, where the oxygen-Want is due to the failing activity

of the heart.

When on some occasions in connection with acute diseases We
have obtained values of 80 %• or lower for the oxygen-saturation of

the blood, these have always been accompanied by more or less

pronounced cerebral symptoms, even if only lassitude and headache.

It must, however, be observed here that the degree of saturation

of the arterial blood is not altogether reliable as a criterion of the
oxygen supply to the tissues. What is decisive in this connection
is the oxygen tension in the capillaries; but this factor is so diffi-

cult of access that one is obliged to content oneself with the ordinary
saturation values. But one can thus not always expect to find a
complete correlation between the symptoms of oxygen-want and the
oxygen saturation of the arterial blood, to which Twill return later.

Besides the above-mentioned cerebral disturbances, a distinct
effect on the circulation and the breathing is also to he observed,
n order to compensate the diminished oxygen supply to the blood,
he heart increases the rate of the circulation of the blood. It is,

tion of ti

0

n
m

wo*
° f 3 nither COnsi*rably reduced oxygena-

correspondL to

83 % acc°rding to Grollman-Bauman 1935),

U—lo o/ 4
,

,

a” oxySen"c°ncentration in the inspired air of
/o, that such an increased cardiac output has been defi-
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nitely established. It is, though, possible at a much earlier stage

to demonstrate an increase in the pulse frequency without arise

of the cardiac output. This means, then, that even a slight oxy-

gen-Want entails increased work for the heart.

As regards the respiration, it is now known — and not least

thanks to the contributions of Swedish researchers — that the

oxygen-want, or rather, a diminishing of the oxygen tension of the

blood, has a stimulating effect on the respiration. The impulses to

the respiratory centre are here conveyed by chemo-receptors in

glomus caroticum et aorticum. However, a considerable diminu-

tion in the oxygen tension is required for an increase in the ven-

tilation to arise. If one successively reduces the oxygen-content

in the inspired air one must as a rule, with normal subjects, go

down as far as 14 % before a slight increase can be demonstrated,

or in other words, to 2
/3 of the normal oxygen tension in the air.

The reaction varies a good deal from individual to individual. The

increase that one obtains is at the most about 50—100 % of the

total ventilation, and is thus incomparably less than the rise in the

ventilation that can be brought about by carbon dioxide.

The reactions mentioned above refer to acute oxygen-want.

The case is otherwise in connection with the chronic oxygen-want

that one finds in persons who have been exposed to low atmospheric

pressure for any length of time, e.g. in those living at an altitude of

a couple of thousand meters. In such cases one finds that in diffe-

rent ways an adaptation has taken place that has considerably

modified the reaction of the organism. It is of course very probable,

and in certain respects also known, that a similar adaptation occurs

in connection with the diseases that may give rise to a chronic oxy-

gen-want, and one must therefore in these cases not expect the

pronounced symptoms that characterize acute oxygen-Want.

The significance of the stimulating effect of oxygen-want on the

respiration and the circulation has been made the subject of special

interest from the clinical point of view by the Brauer school in

Germany. Cf., for example, Brauer (1940), Knipping (1938), Petzold

(1939). What has been especially emphasized is the risk of a defec-

tive oxygenation of the blood during collapse therapy, as the

result then might be jeopardized by the increased demands on the

lungs and heart to which the oxygen-want gives rise. If one carries

e.g. a bilateral pneumothorax treatment too far, it leads to oxygen-
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, . nt ieast if the patient is Working — and it thus has an

onl healing process in the lungs and on t o

cardiac musculature, Where in more aggravated cases it is even

possible that myocardiac lesions may result.
_

In order to ascertain when oxygen-want exists one does not

employ arterial puncture and blood gas analysis, one simply deter-

mines the oxygen consumption with an ordinary spirometer, that

contains first air, then pure oxygen-gas. If the oxygen consump-

tion in oxygen-gas exceeds that in air by a certain value, then

oxygen-Want is considered to be established. The method is

however, open to serious objections, and the results arc thus un-

certain; but it is obvious that the idea of the method is a trend in

the right direction, and in actual practice, at least in this country,

similar lines have been followed without any tests being taken to

investigate the oxygenation of the blood. —
An obvious reflection is that an oxygen-want — if it is at all

pronounced — might be expected to find expression in a cyanosis.

This is however, not always the case.

In the first place, a considerable reduction of the arterial oxy-

gen saturation may occur without a distinct cyanosis. Instead,

one finds a greyish pale colour, that from experience we designate

as a signum mali ominis, and that is probably due to a contrac-

tion of the most superficial vessels that prevents the capillary blood
from lending colour to the skin to any extent worth mentioning.

And in the second place an actual oxygen-want may also occur
in the tissues, even if the hemoglobin proves to he fully saturated.
For if the oxygen is uncommonly fast bound to ihc hemoglobin it

does not much signify that fully oxygenated blood circulates in Die
body, as the latter’s oxygen requirements will nevertheless not he
satisfied. Such a condition arises if for example the. CO.,-tension in
flic Wood is for some reason or other reduced, generally on account
of hyper-ventilation (so-called Bohr-cffccl). Such actual hyper-

”ay be C0MeiTOl «s occurring either in connection
v, h bilateral pneumothorax, where it has proved that the venti-

1 1°, ‘"“‘T!"
8 port* of the lung is very effective even in

,

‘ ° rcst Tlns mlSht explain why in spite of considerabledyspnoea such a patient is seldom evanotirseldom cyanotic.

k #
i WC ]

difficulty experienced by these

Jt is also possible that we have here one of the causes of the
patients in maintaining their nor-
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mal weight. With a chronic oxygen-want in the tissues it is of

course easy to understand why their vitality suffers. It must

however, be emphasized that there are no investigations to be

adduced in proof of the assumptions made here.

Causes of oxygen-want.

If we except the last-mcnlioned special form of oxygen-want

with saturated hemoglobin, it is characteristic for the oxygen-

want of pulmonary- origin that the blood, after its passage through

the lungs, has 110 L become fully- oxygenated. Theoretically, this may

he explained in the light of one or more of the following three causes:

1. Impaired diffusion through the alveolar epithelium.

2. Changes in the pulmonary circulation with admixture of

venous or insufficiently oxy-genated blood.

3. Impaired pulmonary- ventilation with reduction of the oxy-

gen tension in the alveolar air.

ad. 1. Impaired diffusion through the alveolar membrane —
by Brauer referred to as pneumonosis — probably arises through

the effect of toxic substances or whenever an alveolar oedema

exists. We do not yet know sufficient to determine whether or not

this condition is of particular clinical importance. The direct deter-

minations of the diffusion-constant carried out by M. Krogli on

some cases of emphysema and pneumonia gave normal values. As

regards the tuberculosis clientele, in any- case, one probably does

not need to reckon with this cause of defective oxygenation.

ad 2. It is, on the other hand, by no means uncommon for

venous blood Lliat has passed through non-venlilalcd parts of the

lungs to become mixed with the oxygenated blood and in this

way reduce the arterial oxygen-saturation. This process, that thus

withdraws the blood from the normal gas-exchange, has been

compared to a short circuit, and it is also generally referred to in the

literature as »Kurzschluss» or »shunling». In atelectasis it is in

precisely this way that one can attain a certain reduction in the

oxygen-saturation. Especially during the first period after the

formation of an atelectasis a certain amount of blood passes through

the atelectatic tissue; but the circulation very- soon adapts itself,

and then no very- pronounced shunting occurs. Berggren (1942)

lias in some cases and with an extremely accurate method been able
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to measure the effect on the oxygen-saturation of the blood that a

shunting can in itself entail. In one case with complete atelectasis

of the inferior lobe, that arose post-operatively, Berggren found,

-the day after the development of the condition, a reduction in the

oxygen-saturation due to shunting corresponding to 6.6 % unsa-

turation, the day following, 3.5 %, and on the fourth day, when

the atelectasis had disappeared, 0.6 %, or the normal value for a

patient confined to bed. If the circulation in the atelectatic part

had continued unchanged, the blood would have been saturated,

on leaving the lungs, to a degree of only about 80 %, or in other

words, the reduction would have been about 20 %.

An older atelectasis in a collapsed lung, on the other hand, has a

still more reduced circulation, and its effect on the oxygen-satura-

tion of the arterial blood is thus less. Even a completely atelecta-

tic collapsed lung, according to Berggrcn’s investigations, gives

through shunting a reduction in the oxygen-saturation of scarcely

more than approximately 5%, in general perhaps even less. The

shunting that is brought about in the atelectatic part underneath

a thoracoplasty gave in four of the cases examined by Berggren a

reduction of the oxygen-saturation of between 1 and 3 %, thus

quite an insignificant effect. My own results have the same trend

(will be published later).

An interesting case, that illustrates this shunting mechanism, has been
examined by me in the medical tuberculosis department of St. Goran’s

Hospital. The patient was a woman of twenty years who had a bilateral

lung-tuberculosis with a right-sided pneumothorax arteficialis (Fig. 1).

She frequently complained of difficulty in breathing before the fillings. On
one occasion, owing to particular circumstances, there was a longer interval

than usual between the fillings. Towards the end of this period she was
complaining daily of a weight and pressure on the breast and of dyspnoea.
At the same time it was apparent that she was suffering from increasing
cyanosis. The arterial oxygen-saturation proved to be only 79 %, an
unusually low value. Two days later, immediately before the insufflation,
it was 78 %. After the insufflation of 700 cm3 (initial pressure —14, —

8

and final pressure —8,
—

4) there was an immediate subjective relief; the
cyanosis disappeared almost entirely

, and a few minutes after the insuffla-
tion the oxygen-saturation had risen to 87 %. Objectively, a decrease in
the ventilation from 9.3 to 7.7 lit. per min. was registered, and in the
respiratory frequency from 34 to 25 per minute. The explanation of the
course taken by the above-described case (probably not at all infrequent
m milder forms) that occurred to me was the following: When the lung
expands and is exposed to strong suction, collapsed vessels are gradually
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Fig. 1.

opened within Hie (obstruction-) atelectatic parts and allow the passage of

> ood that has not been oxygenated. In this way the oxygen-saturation
of the arterial blood is reduced. Wien insufflation of air is carried out
and the strong negative pressure in the pleural cavity -

is relieved, these
opened vessels collapse once more, and the oxygen-saturation rises.

ad 3. The third possible cause of defective oxygenation of the

blood is an impaired ventilation.

If the prototype of the shunting mechanism is the atelectasis,

the bi onchostenoses and emphysemas are the most characteristic

diseases with impaired ventilation. With the bronchostenoses, if

one so desires, one may include bronchial asthma, with its mul-

tiple bronchial constrictions.

In order to be able to compare the ventilation conditions in

different diseases of the lungs we have for some time been employing
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RELATIVE INCREASE
(

R)

OF THE HYDROGEN
IN THE LUNGS

Fig. 3. Determination of the D.S.-valuc in a ease of pulmonary tuberculosis

with thoracoplasty and emphysema,
a = ventilation curve calculated. Presumed D.S.= 0,i’> lit.

h *= ventilation curve found. D.S.= 0,s» lit.

c = log curve of b.

lungs aL the point of time in question. This volume finally beco-

mes constant, and is then equal to the lung-volume with which the

subject of the experiment is breathing at the time. As one now

knows the volume of the lungs in the position of equilibrium, the

tidal volume and the volume of the spirometer system, it is possible

to calculate with what respiratory7 dead-space (D.S.) the ventilation

would take the course observed. The value for the dead-space thus

obtained proves as regards healthy7 lungs to agree, on the whole,

with the current measurements, that for breathing in a resting

position are more or less uniform with different methods. (See fig. 2).

If one calculates in the same way the »dead-space» for patholo-

gical cases of various kinds one frequently gets considerably heigh-

tened values. They are, indeed, sometimes so high that the taking

up of oxygen would be impossible to the extent that is necessary

already in a position of rest, if the actual dead-space really had this

magnitude. This, however, is not the case, for what one is deter-

mining here is not only the effective dead-space. One also finds an
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Fig. 4.

addition to the real dead-space, owing to a delay in the ventila-

tion, brought about in its turn by a reduced ventilation in certain

parts of the lungs. How badly the ventilation here in question

may be impaired is best seen if for comparison one calculates the

course of the ventilation for a dead-space of normal magnitude, as

in fig. 3. Radiography of the lungs in the same case in fig. 4.

With this method it is thus possible to get an idea of the extent

to which the parenchyma as a whole is normally ventilated. Among
others, Sonne (1934) and his co-workers have advanced a theory

concerning an uneven ventilation of the normal lung. In our in-

vestigations it does not appear to be of any particular importance

in healthy lungs, as one seems here to obtain normal values for the

dead-space; but in cases of asthma and emphysema and in a great
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number of cases of tuberculosis, on the other hand, it is very pro-

nounced.

If, now, certain parts of the lungs are badly ventilated, the cir-

culation seems to adapt itself accordingly, so that these parts

have a blood circulation reduced according to the degree of ven-

tilation (Matthes 1940, Roelsen 1937). This is the explanation of

the fact that despite large badly ventilated regions in the lungs,

one does not find any marked reduction of the arterial saturation.

Silicosis patients, for instance, often have when resting a normal

saturation (Bruce 1942), despite a considerable impairment of the

ventilation in certain parts of the lungs.

Also in connection with pneumothorax one finds an adaptation of

the circulation to the often reduced ventilation, and this is the expla-

nation of the fact that one does not find any marked reduction of

the oxygen-saturation in the blood in these cases. The rate of the

blood-stream, or in other words the cardiac output, is, however,

practically unchanged. This means that since the circulation in the

pneumothorax lung is considerably reduced, the contra-lateral lung

gets a corresponding increase in the amount of circulating blood. As

in the muscle during work,, it is evident that reserve capillaries that

otherwise, during rest, are collapsed, then open and allow the

passage of the increased blood-stream. This, then, is the physio-

logical basis of the increased vascular shadowing we observe in the

contra-lateral lung. This has been very beautifully shown by Lopo de

Carvalho (1940) by means of the injection of a contrast solution in

the pulmonary circulation and earlier by A. F. Lindblom (1930).

In some cases the oxygen-saturation of the arterial blood has

been examined according to v. Slyke-Neill before and after hyper-

ventilation, in the belief that a possible oxygen deficit due to hypo-

ventilation would then disappear, if it had not already been com-

pensated by a diminished circulation. As may be seen in table 1,

every case shows an increase in the oxygen-saturation, probably

on account of, firstly, the heightened oxygen-tension in the alveo-

les, and secondly, a shifting of the dissociation-curve of the hemo-

globin »to the left» through the hyper-ventilation.

That the latter factor should entail a greater increase in the

oxygen-saturation in those cases that were lower saturated from

the outset (below 94 %) than in the normally saturated cases is no

more than one might a priori expect. When, then, one finds that
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10.75 18.2 92.0 47.05 17.2 18.05 95.3 40.1
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17.75 19.S5 S8.2 40.25 18.4 19.9 92.5 42.3

10 20 3 coplasty 18.55 19.45 95.4 50.15 1S.0 19.4 95.9 42.0

44 9 » 14.9 15.45 90.4 49.1 14.9 15.3 121 42.0

the former group increases on an average 3,2 % and the latter

one 1.1 % the statistically probable difference — calculated with
analysis of variance according to Bonnier and Tedin (1940) 1 --is no
proof that a poor ventilation entailed the reduction in the satura-
tion observed. The registered increase in saturation is not so great
as to preclude the ascription of at least the best part of it to the
change in the course of the dissociation-curve.

The above described investigations all refer to the state of rest.
Investigations of the oxygenation of the blood in connection with
work are — apart from the examinations of healthy persons bv
P lysiologists — very few in number. In connection with tubercu-
losis of the lungs and collapse therapy it would seem that investi-
ga ions in this respect have been carried out onlv with the indirect
spirometnc methods of the Brauer school.

1
Snedecor’s F-test.
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Table 2.

Changes of the blood gases during the performance of work.

Number Age Sex Diagnosis
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27 c? » 18.4 20.95 87.8 53.3 18.7 21.6 86.6 49.9

9 28 c? )> 17.3 18.1 95.5 48.8 17.9 18.75 95.5 42.9

10 27 <? » 17.0 18.65 94.4 46.8 17.9 19.15 93.5 42.7

11 23 c? » 17.8 18.6 95.7 50.6 17.7 18.65 94.9 48.3

12 42 D:o + tliora- 14.75 16.6 88.9 49.2 14.8 16.6 89.2 46.4

13 31 3 coplasty 16.35 17.4 50.8 16.1 17.1 94.2 49.1

We have investigated the saturation after light work for 3 minu-

tes (leg movements in bed as in cycling at the rate of one revolu-

tion a second). Unfortunately, no very accurate graduation of the

work was possible. It would have been desirable for the work to

be performed for a longer period, but this was rendered impossible

by the state of the patients. However, in the absence of any pre-

vious values, the results are given in table 2.

As in the case of the investigations of hyper-ventilation, the

samples were taken through a heparinized cannula provided with a

tap, that was allowed to remain in the artery, thus enabling the

sample to be taken at a definite time. In the experiments with

working*) patients the »work» was of course persevered with until

the whole sample had been taken. The same applies also to the

experiments on hyper-ventilation.
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A certain rise in the oxygen-saturation seems also to have

occurred here, except in the bilateral pneumothorax cases, where

one gets on an average a 0.6 % decrease as compared with a 0* /•

increase in the others. The difference is, however, not statistically

certain, and verification must be postponed until a larger obser-

vation material becomes available.

Summary.

It emerges from the investigations that have so far been carried

out on the physiological effects of oxygen-want that the latter, at

least in a pronounced form, may increase the work of the organs

of respiration and circulation. It thus seems that the oxygen-

want may in this way have an adverse effect on the healing of

disease processes in the lungs, and it should therefore be avoided

as far as possible.

Deficient oxygen-satura lion of the arterial blood may be

caused by

1) impaired diffusion through the alveolar epithelium (so-

called pneumonosis);

2) changes in the pulmonary circulation with admixture of

venous or insufficiently oxygenated blood (e.g. atelectasis, espe-

cially the obstructive type);

3) changes in the lung-ventilation with reduction of the oxygen-
tension of the alveolar air (e.g. emphysema, local or general).

The main lines of a new method are given for the investigation
of the ventilation-effectivily of the lungs. It is based upon quiet
breathing in a closed respiratory system containing a known
amount of hydrogen-gas.

In some cases blood-gas determinations have been carried out
during hyper-ventilation and during the performance of work. In
general, the oxygen-saturation rises in these cases.
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From the St. Joseph’s Hospital, Porsgrunn, Norway

' Physician-in-Chief August Schrumpf.

Pelty’s Syndrome: Splenomegalia, Leucopenia and

Chronic Polyarthritis. — Familial Occurrence.

By

JOHANNES ZIMMER.

(Submitted for publication October 23. 1911).

Historical Review.

The American A. R. Felly (19) in 1924 published five cases of

»an unusual clinical syndromes, characterized by: 1) chronic pro-

gressive polyarthritis. 2) leucopenia, partially with marked neutro-

penia, and 3) splenomegalia. His cases consisted of men and women

between forty-five to sixty years of age. Besides the above men-

tioned triad of symptoms was also found individually pigmentation

of the skin, swollen lymphatic glands and urobilinuria. All patients

showed a gradual decline of health from year to year. They showed

considerable loss of weight and hypochromic anemia. In one case

where the number of thrombocytes were counted, the result showed

a physiological value.

Apparently syndroma Felty (S. F.) lias been little noticed and
mentioned in the world literature. The author has been able to trace

only thirty definite cases.

Fifteen cases from America have been published from 1932 to 1936.
In Europe the syndrome is mentioned for the first time by Allcsandrini (2)
in 1934 as »la splenomegaiie arthropatissantoh Subsequently single cases
have been published, particularly from Germany. In Scandinavia Ihe first

case was published from Denmark by Gynlclbcrg (23) in 1942, shortly

36 — Ada med. scandinav. Vol. CXX.
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afterwards another case by Trolle and Trolle (70). Prom Sweden we have
two cases. [Ekelund (17)]. From Norway as yet no case has been published.

Symptoms.

According to the generally accepted view S. F. consists of

the three mentioned main symptoms, and the inconstant symptoms,
such as skin pigmentation, swollen lymphatic glands, urobilinuria

and enlarged liver. The latter is rarely seen [Breu and Fleischhacker,

(9), Craven jr. (11), Hanrahan and Miller (26), Gyntelberg, (23)],

nor a reduced liver function [Craven jr (11)]. The disease attacks

middle-aged individuals, especially women.

Characteristic is the insidious chronic lesion of the joints, lasting for

years, — with acute exacerbations and fever — which may affect all the

joints, though particularly those of the fingers, hands, ankles and knees.

With the years the joints may become deformed making the patient an in-

valid. This is not a frequent occurrence, however.

Roentgenologically one finds in the joints, besides swelling of the soft

tissue also affection of the bony parts. [Breu and Fleischhacker (9) and

others]. The articular space becomes more narrow, the outlines of the

joints blurred, decalcification appears and fissures may be seen. In later

stages subluxations may occur.

At first the general health is little influenced, but is affected after

years, with loss of weight and disposition to secondary infections. Spon-

taneous recovery is not described.

Very often the previous history gives information of infection in the

mouth, throat and tonsils. Likewise is mentioned carious teeth with infec-

tious foci in the jaw, and pyorrhoea. These infections are ahvays fore-

runners of the polyarthritis, which is emphasized particularly by Breu and

Fleischhacker (9).

In some cases the polyarthritis starts acutely, more often, however,

insidiously.

The splenomegalia may be prominent, with the lower splenic border at

or below the umbilical transversal. In some cases the spleen is scarcely pal-

pable. This viscus usually is unsensitive. Pain in the splenic region occurs,

most frequently in attacks in connection with an acute exacerbation of the

lesion.

The leucocyte values are seldom over 3000 per cubic millimetre, and the

leucopenia usually is chronic, with little variation in the leucocyte figure.

Ekelund (17) found in his two cases down to 300, respectively 400 leuco-

cytes, which is extremely low, especially as both patients were in compa-

ratively good condition. He emphasizes as worth noticing, therefore, that

the general condition in chronic granulocytopenia with a low leucocyte

fivure is relatively not so much influenced as with corresponding values in

acute agranulocytosis. — In the few cases of acute agranulocytosis during
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the course of S. F., which have been reported, increase of the leucocytes:

was noticed when the ulcerations healed. Later on the leucocytes decreased

(o a low value and remained there. [Fleischhacker and Lachnit (21)].

In a number of cases eosinophilia has been noticed. Up lo 13 per cent

has been reported [Felly (19)]. Craven jr. (11) makes a closer comment on

this. In his one case the eosinophilia persisted aftcrsplenectomy. Itdecreas-

ed, however, from twelve to six per cent. The same author emphasizes

the not unusual finding of eosinophilia
,
chronic arthritis and leucopenia.

Worth mentioning is that the American Harrison (27) has reported spleno-

megalia and eosinophilia as a separate syndrome.

As a rule a marked lymphocytosis occurs with S. F. The concurrent

anemia frequently is a hypochromic one, with average hemoglobin values oC

from 60 to SO per cent.

Thrombocytopenia does not occur constantly. Values between 100,000'

to 200,000 per cubic millimetre is the usual finding if thrombocytopenia

is present (lowest value 42,000). Hemorrhagic diathesis seldom occurs. The

sedimentation rate often shows highly increased values. —

The bone marrow: Approximately one-third of the definite

eases was examined by marrow puncture. Most of the authors

found a hyperplastic bone marrow with lively erylhropoiesis

(highly increased number of erythroblasts). The thrombopoiesis

usually is intact. The characteristic and most constant finding is a

maturation arrest in the granulocijtopoiesis, most frequently after

the ntyelocN'tc phase. Highly decreased numbers of segmented

forms arc always seen, — even total disappearance. At the same
time is found an increase of the more immature cell forms, most-

13' of prom3
reloc3’ies and n^elocytes.

This bone marrow picture corresponds lo the picture seen, in

granulocytopenia with a chronic course. A similar picture maybe
seen also in infections, according to the severity of which is found
a gradual increase (or later on decrease) of the immature cells, and.

at the same time a maturation arrest in the granulocytopoiesis,

with hyperplasia [Nordenson (45)].

Blood cultures most frequentty have given a negative result in
S.h . Singer (64) was the first to report a positive result viz. strepto-
coccus viridans (two cases).

In several other cases streptococci have been demonstrated, though
occasionally also other bacteria, such as typhoid bacilli, gonococci an
enterococci. In cultures from the spleen Singer and Levy (G5) found
streptococcus viridans, likewise in the tonsils of the same patient. Craven
jr. (11) found growth of green streptococci from lymphatic glands.
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Pathologic anatomy.

Price and Schoenfeld (52) (according lo Breu and Fleisch-
hacker) describe the first post mortem findings. They demonstra-
ted in liver and spleen signs of chronic infection, but motlnng
specific)). Subsequent spleen examinations verify this latter. Curtis

and Pollard (12) in muscular tissue and blood vessels from patients

suffering from chronic rheumatism and S. F. demonstrated the same
changes which are typical of rheumatic arthritis. In the joints are

seen the same changes as in chronic polyarthritis [Breu and Fleiscli-

hacker (9)].

Etiology.

The etiology according to the above is considered to be infec-

tious, presumably caused by streptococci of the viridans type,

— occasionally by other bacteria. In accordance with this S. F. is

regarded as a sepsis of chronic type [Curtis and Pollard (12)].

The many negative blood cultures, the relatively good condition

for numbers of years, and the long duration of life speak against a

virulent bacterial infection.

The so-called Still-Cliauffard’s disease (67) (S.-Ch.), first

described by Chauffard and Ramond (10) in 1896, which progresses

with arthritis, hypertrophy of glands and spleen, and anemia, shows

great similarity to S. F., which Felty (19) pointed out himself, and

after him many others.

One discrepancy is the age, as S.-Ch. affects children before the second

decennium, S. F. adults only; another is the duration of the disease: num-

bers of years in S. F., considerably shorter in S.-Ch. The later lesion often

is cured, S. F. not. In S.-Ch. a moderate leucocytosis frequently is seen,

which has to be regarded as a relative leucopenia in relation to the septic

condition [Leichtentritt (35)].

The bacterial findings in S.-Ch., as well as in S. F. vary: mostly strep-

tococci. From a pathological-anatomical view there are no datawhatever in

support of a specific disease. Therefore, S.-Ch. has to be looked upon as a

chronic sepsis similar to S.F.

Singer and Levy (65) state: »S. F. is the manifestation of S.-Ch.

in adultsi). These authors by a critical search through the world

literature find many publications dealing with S.-Ch., from America

as well as from many countries in Europe, among which are hidden
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cases S. F. [Pollitzcr (51) descril)es S.-Cli. as similar to S. F. for

the first time in European literature in 1914]. Such hidden cases

of S. F. mostly have carried titles as »atypica! form of morbus Still

in adults'), or similar ones. Thus, Breu and Fleischhacker (9) traced

many cases with the peculiarity of Fclty», — the majority of which

from 1927 to 1935 (none from Scandinavia).

Disregarding the polyarthritis, the other symptoms present:

Ihe splenomegalia, the anemia, the leucopenia, possibly the uro-

bilinuria, form a picture similar to BantVs syndrome, which Felly (19)

was the first to point out. Singer (64) also claims that in the world

literature a certain number of cases of S. F. are concealed under the

terminology osyndroma Banti» or »splenic ancmia».

Conclusion: S. F. is not a disease reports of which have been

published so rarely as the impression given by the literature.

The syndrome seems, as pointed out by the above mentioned

authors, in several cases lo have been concealed under different

names.

The Justification of the Conception of S. F.

Felly (19) regarded the constellation splenomegalia, leuco-

penia, and polyarthritis as unusual. A survey of the literature, how-

ever, gives the following information:

1: 5fc. Crac (40) in 1914 collected 110 cases of »arthritis defor-

mans') four of which had splenomegalia, eight shin pigmentation

thirteen general hypertrophy of the glands, six leucocyte values

below 5000 per cubic millimetre. Two patients had Still’s disease.

2: Price and Schocnfcld (52) (1931) slate that it is not a ques-

tion of a new picture of disease, without giving any reason for this

contention, however.

3: Craven jr (11) (1931) states that the literature contains
many lecords of chronic arthritis, splenomegalia, and leucopenia,
without compiling it into a unit, as Felly (19) did in 1924.

4. Singer and Levy (65) (1936) mention the richness in literature
of chronic arthritis associated with either hypertrophy of the lym-
phatic glands, or splenomegalia, or both, — and varying with leu-
copenia, pigmentation of the skin, secondary anemia, and sub-
cutaneous nodes, — found in adults as well as in children.

5: Fleischhacker and Ladmit (21) (1940) collected 55 cases of
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polyarthritis. Eleven showed leucocyte figures below 5000
, none

below 3000. »The primary chronic polyarthritis showed the lowest
leucocyte figures

6: Curtis and Pollard (12)' (1940) found among patients with
chronic rheumatism in a few cases partly S. F., partly only enlar-

gement of the spleen. The pathological-anatomical changes were all

typical of rheumatic polyarthritis.

7: Hench (28) emphasizes that one per cent of all >>arthrilic pati-

ents* have splenomcgalia (quoted from Singer). Dawson mentions

that ten to fifteen per cent of all cases of chronic polyarthritis have

splenomcgalia.

Breu and Fleischhaeker (9) assert, therefore, that it is Ihe way

ihe patient reacts, on which depends the occurrence of this syn-

drome, and not a definite germ. Singer and Levy (65) agree with

them, and emphasize that the different clinical symptoms which

may arise in connection with chronic arthritis represent different

manifestations of the same disease. Through the toxins the under-

lying infection attacks not only the joints, but also the hemato-

poietic system, the spleen and the lymphatic glands, — these

together or separately, — resulting in different combinations of

symptoms. It should then be the different power of resistance of

the patient’s organs which determines the symptomatology, and

the variable clinical picture in chronic arthritis. Occasionally, there-

fore, a case of S. F. must arise. S. F. will be a special manifestation

of rheumatic chronic polyarthritis in adults, in the same way as

morbus Still-Chauffard will be such manifestation in children.

As this syndrome, therefore, does not appear to show anything

actually new, Dawson (14) is
t
of of the opinion that the name

»Felty» should be avoided. However, the symptom combination that

constitutes this syndrome contains so much of interest, not only

from a pathogenetical and clinical point of view, but most o/ all

therapeutically, that it is probably correct to keep the name the

triad has received.

Own Cases.

Case l.
1

: On January 16, 1942, a female 30 years of age, was admitted

to St. Joseph’s Hospital, Porsgrunn, under the diagnosis subacute rheu-

matic fever.

i Demonstrated at The Oslo Association of Internal Medicine, June 5.1944.
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Family history: If is worth noticing that lior mother, one brother and

Iwsistcrs have undergone a febrile rheumatic articular affection, baxing

Ind a more or less acute start, with a chronic, insidious course, and fre-

'

at relapses. One of the sisters, M. H.. (more fully referred to m ease two)

l all in valid on account of her deforming polyarthritis. An aunt on her

father’s side also has chronic polyarthritis.

History a) disease: Healthy until the onset of the present disease about

midsummer 1938, with injection of the lower jaw due to infectious dental

foci, (greatly defective teeth), and shortly afterwards »angina*. During a

s(ay at the Telemark County Hospital for 25 days (from July 7. to August

1. 1938) was found, besides large swampy tonsils and a slight hypochromic

anemia, leueopenia, showing 2700 white blood cells per cubic millimetre,

and 10 per cent segmented forms. The spleen was hardly palpable. The

ease history from the hospital gives the information that during this stay

she noticed pain in her finger joints, and later on in her ankles. The angina

quickly regressed. The- spleen was not palpable on discharge.

On readmission half a year later, due to a submandibular abscess,

which arose after extraction of several permanently filled teeth, leueopenia

teas not demonstrated (5700 white cells), and the segmented forms showed

68 per cent. The spleen was distinctly jell.

After this second stay in Hospital her disease, the polyarthritis, started

in earnest. The joint affection took an insidious course, with remissions

and exacerbations. During shorter and longer periods tiie joints were swol-

len, at first the finger joints, which became thick, stiff and painful, next

followed carpal, shoulder, knee joints, and ankles. During flaring-up of the

joint affections she had fever and had to stay in bed for weeks; in the free

intervals she performed usual housework. The number of exacerbations

increased year by year. It was during such an attack that she was admitted
into St. Joseph’s Hospital on January 1 G. 1912.

No definite heart affection may he traced in the anamnesis. Though she
never feit quite well the general condition for a relatively long period
remained good, though gradually decreasing the last half year before
admission. Loss of weight from 1938 to 1912 about 10 kilos. A blood con-
trol was never performed during these years; in her opinion she was con-
stantly anemic. A positive information about the size of the spleen after the
second stay in the hospital in 1938 is lacking. Icterus has never been
observed, nor enlarged lymphatic glands or skin pigmentations. During
recent years she lias been suffering increasingly from furuncles, especially
on the nates. At first they contained pus, later not. No exact dale can be
given for the cessation of pus formation. According to the estimate of the
patient it was presumably about three-quarters of a year ago

No definite hemorrhagic diathesis has been observed. The menstrua-
toi,r days: noi,iiw -
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sion 65 grams. Tile total definite dose is 135 grams at least. In addition to

this dose comes an unknown quantity, which she herself has administered

during these years, and which the patient herself has termed »considerable».

Iron has been used only once, viz. during the second stay in hospital in

1938. Other medicaments used have been salicylic acid and laxatives. Use

of amidopyrine may be excluded.

Physical examination, January Id. 1942 (most important findings).

Thin, pale. No skin pigmentations, no general swelling of lymphatic glands.

Submandibularly, however, on both sides were felt several firm, indolent,

movable, lymphatic glands, the size of up to a walnut. Below the left lower

jaw an old scar after an incision. Teeth lacking.

Pulse: CO regular. Temperature: 38.9° C., rectal, vesper. Blood pressure:

145/85. No necrotic ulcers in the throat, or elsewhere. Heart: slightly systo-

lic sound, otherwise nothing of importance. Abdomen: A large, even,

smooth tumour was found in the left side, reaching from the costal arch

to below the umbilical level, of the shape of the spleen. Slightly tender to

pressure. The liver: not palpable.

Local examination: Skin of hands and fingers bluish-white. Symmetri-

cal, spool-shaped, periarticular swelling of the metacarpo-phalangeal joints,

and in a less degree of the proximal finger joints, with subcutaneous,

movable rheumatic nodes, and atrophy of the interosseous muscles. No

subluxation or ulnar deviation. The carpal joints also showed swelling, and

all the above mentioned joints were painful on active movements. The

other joints were normal, apart from slight pain in the elbow joints, and the

left knee joint. — On the right buttock was seen a furuncle, the size of a

walnut, without sign of pus formation.
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Fig. 2. Case I. Blood examinations in peripheric blood.

Further examinations and the course were as follows:

Urine: physiological. (Ehrlich's test negative.) Meinicke II in blood

serum: negative. Serum colour: 7.5. Bleeding time: 3 minutes. Clotting

time: 1 minute. Osmotic resistance of the red Wood cells: beginning hemo-

lysis at 0.40 (Dec. 8. 1942.) As to divers examinations in the peripheral

blood: see figs. 1 and 2. 1 One notices the marked leucopenia with total absence

of segmented forms, the anemia, the thrombocytopenia , and the high sedimen-

tation rate.

Bone marrow: hyperplastic, rich in cells; no pathological cell forms.

Counted 300 cells. Maturation arrest in the granulocytopoiesis after the

metamyelocyte phase with an increase of immature forms, and a lively

erythropoiesis (figs. 3 and 4).

January 17. Roentgenological examination of hands: Some osteoporosis,

blurred articular outlines, and narrow articular spaces. No sloughing.

The general condition became constantly poorer. Heavy, pressing pain
occurred in the splenic region, accompanied by steep rises of temperature
up to 40.7° C. Numerous furuncles appeared on the buttocks, not producing
any pus. She lost weight: No signs were observed of acute agranulocytosis,
with ulcero-necrotical processes in the throat, or other places.

As therapeutic treatment was tried extract of liver, iron in large doses,
a course of arsenic, local X-ray irradiation against the splenic region,
and blood transfusion (April 9),— all without definite effect on the disease.
Salicylic acid alleviated the articular pain only inconsiderably. The pain
in the splenic region gradually necessitated morphine in order to he relieved.

rJ^rtCT tS
-,
ai
l
d
J
JOnc marrow punctures in this paper have been

carried out and described by A. Schrumpf.
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Per cent •
Jan. 24
1942

April 15

1942
April 21

1942
Nov. 17

1942
Nov. 11

1942

Myeloblasts 0.8 1.3 1 1

2
Promvelocvtcs 0.1

><
1.3 4

Myelocytes 35 5 13 14

Metamyelocytes 23 o 22 13 22
Rod forms 7.5 h

21 10 19

Segmented forms 0,5
o

30 13 12

Lvmphocvles 10
w

7 18 24

Monocytes 0.5
£

l.S 1 0

Promegaloblasts 0
K

1 1 2

Basophil and other normo-

blasts 22.0
Ph

LO
3 18 3

Plasma and reticulum cells .... 0 0.3 2 0

Megakaryocytes 0 0.3 0 1

Fi(]- 3. Case 1. Bone marrow punctures, before and after splenectomy.

As her condition became alarming, we decided to give the patient the

chance we saw in extirpation of the spleen. The hyperplastic, slightly injured

bone marrow indicated that the prognosis might be good if the intervention was

succesful.

On April 15. 1942 splenectomy was performed (surgeon-in-chief Gustav

Rreder, Porsgrunn).

The spleen weighed 1750 grams. Macroscopically nothing of importance,

no infarcts. The microscopy showed slight increase in the number of reti-

culum cells. The sinus contained, besides lymphocytes, a few plasma cells,

and in one place a few neutrophil granulocytes, »cell forms which seem to

speak for a chronic state of irritation (chronical splenitis?)». The compo-

sition of the cells otherwise normal. Tlie capsule and the sinus walls thicken-

ed. Reidar Eker, M. D. concludes: »The findings are only slightly characte-

ristic, and do not tally either with »stasis spleens, scirrhosis spleens or any

specific diseases. Diagnosis: Spleen with fibrosis in the sinus.

The reaction upon the intervention was striking. The patient reco-

vered amazingly rapidly, became afebrile from the second day after the

operation, and the furunculosis disappeared. A marked leucocytosis and

thrombocytosis developed. The maturation arrest was immediately relieved.

Profuse quantities of segmented forms appeared. The anemia lasted a short

time, then disappeared (figs. 1, 2, 3).

Control 7 and 19 months after the operation showed excellent general

condition. She had regained her normal weight, and was in full work on a

farm. The blood picture was normal, except for some shift to the left (figs. 1,

2 3 5). The articular pain disappeared some months after the operation,

anddid not recur. The function of theliver also—which apparentlyhad been
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Fi<i- 4. Case 1. Bone marrow puncture on March 21 .19-12. The photograph shows
that uniformly the red blood cells arc poorly saturated with pigment. The
myelopoiesis is lively, with a great many myelocytes and metamyelocytes.

Segmented forms arc not seen. Enlargement y 5-10.

Tiff. 5. Case 1 . Bone marrow puncture on November 17. 19-12. The myelopoiesis
plays a less prominent part than before the splenectomy. Segmented forms
are also seen, and the red blood cells arc much better saturated with pigment

.

Enlargement y. 5-10.
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affected, as Takala-Ara’s reaction was positive 8 months after the snlrnrr-tomy seemed to have improved, as this reaction was negative on con lml
11 months afterwards.

' 0

Summary: A woman, 30 3-ears of age, — in whose immediate
fami]y tJiere are several,persons with rheumatic joint affection, —
on admission into the hospital in January 1942, presented a chronic
polyarthritis, a considerable splenomegalia, leucopenia with granu-
locytopenia, anemia, and thrombocytopenia.

Hie articular lesion began three and a half years earlier in asso-

ciation with an unspecific inflammation of the jaw; enlargement

of the spleen, and the changes in the blood, except for the thrombo-

cytopenia, were observed at the same time. Sulfanilamide, hut

never amidopyrine, had been used. The bone marrow was hyper-

plastic with maturation arrest in the granulocytopoiesis, after the

metamyelocyte phase. No general hypertrophy of the lymphatic

glands, or skin pigmentations. Considerable loss of weight in recent

.years, and gradually declining general condition with secondary

infections.

As the therapeutic treatment instituted did not produce any

noticeable change in the blood findings during observation for

three months, and the general condition became constantly worse,

a splenectomy was performed. The patient recovered rapidly, the

pain in the joints disappeared, the blood picture returned towards

the normal, and the recovery persists 19 months after the splenec-

tomy.

• Diagnosis and differential diagnosis.

In this case occurs the triad which forms the S. F. Among in-

constant symptoms belonging to the syndrome is found thrombo-

cytopenia, and presumably a slight affection of the liver, while

general swelling of the lymphatic glands, pigmentation of the

skin and urobilinuria are lacking. Clinically, and from the histolo-

gical examination of the spleen there are no data in support of any

specific disease, as leucemia, for example, or Gaucher’s disease;

»nothing specific is founds according to the general finding in S.F.

Chronic hereditary haemolytic jaundice can be excluded.- jaun-

dice and anemic crises have never occurred; serum colour, and size

and shape of the erythrocytes were found to be normal. Osmotic
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resistance of the red blood cells was, unfortunately, not performed

before after the splenectomy, but previous experiences have shown

that a lowered resistance usually persists after splenectomy. In

this case the osmotic resistance was found to be normal after the

operation.

Judging the case there is no data in support of essential thrombo-

cytopenia. A panmyelophtisis would hardly give such a hyper-

plastic bone marrow as in this case.

It may be difficult to exclude the so-called phlebosienosis sple-

nica (stricture of the splenic vein), when splenomegalia and blood

changes are found as in S. F., hematemesis or melena are lacking,

and esophageal varices have not been demonstrated. Even by

direct inspection during laparotomy’- it may be difficult to make an

exact diagnosis, because the whole portal vein system is rarely

surveyrable, and even with good survey'- no demonstrable cause

for the enlargement of the spleen is found [Aubert (5), Ekelund (17)].

Jdie histological examination of the spleen may’ give the diagnosis

[stasis of the spleen, with fibrosis. Brandberg (8), Ro (56)]. However,

this histological diagnosis is not specific.

In case 1 there were no clinical signs of stricture of the splenic

vein, the histological picture showed no stasis of the spleen, and

during the laparotomy nothing abnormal was found in the splenic

vein. Tims no certain data in support of a phlebostenosis splenica

existed, even if the polyarthritis is looked upon as a separate disease

and is disregarded.

In 1942 the Swede Selander (61) describes a syndrome, which
the Americans Wiseman and Doan (76) in 1939 were the first to

point out viz. splenomegalia — myeloid hyperplasia of the bone
marrow with qualitatively normal cells — and leucopenia with peri-

pheral granulocytopenia. Their characteristic feature was great

discrepancy’ between the number of neutrophil granulocytes in the

peripheral blood and in the spleen (after splenectomy). There was
marked phagocytosis of granulocytes in the spleen. They regarded
the hypertrophy as compensatory’, and the spleen as the leucocyte-
destroying organ.

A picture of disease like the above should be kept in mind and
taken into consideration. The presence of infectious factors speak
against this diagnosis. Histological examination of the spleen will
secure the diagnosis viz. increased phagocytosis of granulocytes.
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In case 1 an inconsiderable phagocytosis was found in the
spleen, moreover occurred here a definite infectious factor.

The frequent occurrence of rheumatic infection in the family
of this patient, and at the same time information about one of her
sisters having enlargement of the spleen, gave rise to a closer exa-
mination of this sister.

Case 2 l
: M. H-, 3G years of age. The onset of the present disease was

in January 1927 with angina, associated with rather acutely occurring pain
in various joints, and increased temperature. Stayed in bed for 7 weeks.
The subsequent course has been characterized by frequent periods of re-

lapse, and until 1941 a slow progression of the articular lesion resulting in

deformity and invalidity in such a way that she has been confined to bed
for the last two years. From 1928 to 1939 a total of eight stays inhospital

for her polyarthritis
,
which has shown stationary tendency since 1941.

In 1935 anemia was demonstrated. [Hemoglobin: 60 per cent). Two*

years later leucopenia with granulocytopenia was discovered (700 white blood

cells per cubic millimetre, 9 per cent segmented forms), thrombocytopenia.

(80,000) and hcpato-splcnomegalia, both the latter palpable down to the

umbilicus. At the same time icterus was found (serum colour 40), and

petechiae of the skin. The enlargement of the liver quickly regressed,,

together with the icterus and the skin hemorrhages. The thrombocytopenia

also disappeared. During the last years the anemia has varied somewhat.

(GO to 90 per cent). The number of white blood cells has never been

higher than 2700 per cubic millimetre. It is of special interest that the-

size of the spleen has varied somewhat during these years. The patient,

indicates pain in the splenic region in connexion with the exacerba-

tions of the polyarthritis, and at the same time the physician in charge

found an increase in the size of the spleen.

Her general condition during all these years lias been relatively good

in spite of a constantly increasing loss of weight, about 20 kilos from 1927..

The sedimentation rate has always been considerably increased. For medi-

cation have been used besides salicylic acid, during a short time amidopy-

rine and sulfanilamide, as also liver extract and iron. Hemorrhages from

the skin or the digestive tract have never been observed.

Physical examination
,
December 8. 1942 (most important liudings):.

Thin. Pulse 88, regular. Blood pressure 140/110. No general hypertrophy

of the lymphatic glands, and no skin pigmentations. The liver is palpable

two fingerbreadths below the costal arch, consistency normal. The spleen:

Dulness in front of the median clavicular line. Not definitely palpable.

Roentgenological examination of the splenic region show's a slightly en-

larged splenic shadow'.

! j n subsequent paper 0 . Ytvehus fiom the University Clinic Department

A nf Internal Medicine, where the patient was under treatment in the course oh

the years 1937—1939, will refer this case in connexion with two others.
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Leucocytes . ... 2075

Myelocytes ... 0 0/
JO

Young forms . . . G,5 r>

Rod forms ... 13.5 T>

Segmented forms .

.

. ... 10.5 f>

Eosinophiles ... 23.5 i>

Basophiles ... 1 .5 »

Lymphocytes ...43 J>

Monocytes ... 1.5

Erythrocytes *1.16 mill.

Hemoglobin 76 %
Colour index 0.92

Platelets 276.250

Sedimentation rate 38 mm
Scrum colour .... 3.5

Osmotic resistance beginning: 0.46

Total: 0.36

Bleeding time 2.5 min.

Clotting time .... 1.5 min.

Fig. G. Case 2. Blood examinations December 1942.

The joints. The metacarpo-phalangeai joints and finger joints are swol-

len, deformed, semiflexed, with ulnar deviation, and almost ankylosed.

The carpal joints are swollen, ankylosed, volarly flexed. Roentgenological

examination of hands and carpal joints demonstrates marked polyarthritic

changes. The knee joints are highly fusiformly swollen and deformed.

The calves of the legs form a 90 degree angle with the thighs. The flexa-

bility is about 10°. Slightly polyarthritic changes in elbow- hip- and loo

joints. No pain in the joints, no sign of »active» process.

Laboratory examinations. Urine: pyuria, otherwise physiological. Reti-

culocytes 2.0 per 'cent. Meinicke II negative. Uric acid in the blood: 9

milligram per cent. Takata-Ara’s lest: positive. Glucose test normal. Galac-

tose lest: no excretion of sugar in the urine after six and eleven hours.

Otherwise reference is made to figs. 6 and 7. Lcucopcnia with 10.5 per

cent segmented forms in the peripheral blood should be specially noted.

Myeloblasts 1 %
Promyelocytes 4 »

Myelocytes 9 »

Metamyelocytes 19 »

Rod forms 14 t

Segmented forms 5 »

Lymphocytes 17 »

Monocytes 1 *

Promegaloblasts 1 »

Basophil and other normoblasts 29 »

Plasma and reticulum cells 0 »

Megakaryocytes 0 *

Fig. 7. Case 2. Bone marrow puncture December 1942.
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Diagnosis and differential diagnosis.

1 liis patient also shows the triad viz. chronic rheumatic poly-
arthritis, splcnomegalia and leucopenia with granulocytopenia.
Otherwise slight hcpalomegalia, anemia and a considerable loss of

weight year by year, all characteristic of a S. F. There are no data

whatever in support of leucemia, haemolytic jaundice, thrombo-

cytopenia or phlcbostenosis splenica, neither clinically nor by
laboratory examinations.

During her previous hospitalization Gaucher’s disease has been

taken into consideration, but definite data were never found,

especially not Gaucher cells in the bone marrow puncture. A hyper-

trophy of the spleen with so great a regression does not occur in

Gaucher’s disease.

The hypertrophy of the liver in 11)37 may have been an acute

hepatitis, and at that time a S. F. did not come into consideration,

therefore. The slightly enlarged liver found at the last control

however, should probably be included among the inconstant

symptoms of S. F\, as it cannot be explained in any other way.

The third sister suffering from polyarthritis lias also been examined

with a view to S. F. (K. S.— 28 years of age). Except for slight polyarthrilic

changes in the finger joints, no hypertrophy of the liver or spleen, no leuco-

penia (C800) or anemia (Hb. 10*1 per cent), and a normal number of platelets

(207,000) were found. S. F., therefore, was not present.

No opportunity lias been offered of examining the remaining members

of the family suffering from polyarthritis.

Discussion.

The Granulocytopenia. The most striking finding in case 1 is

the granulocytopenia (g). It may be of interest, therefore, to dis-

cuss the relation between this and the remaining symptoms.

Lichtenstein (36) has distinguished between acute and chronic

malignant g. Cases which at the same time have anemia and

thrombocytopenia arc termed »combined» forms by von Bons-

dorff(7-l). Rohr (55) compiles the following etiologic classification

°f S- :

a. anaphylactic forms.

b. toxic forms (chemical and infectious).
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c. hypersplenic forms (in connexion with n hepato-splenic

syndrome).

d. »accompanying granulocytopenia# (accompanying symptom

in certain diseases, as for example lcucemia).

Tire most plausible is, in case 1, to classify the g. as a »com-

bined» type, of toxic or hypersplenic origin, or possibly a com-

bination of both.

Many authors claim that an infectious-toxic factor often may

be traced in connexion with a malignant g., acute, or chronic. Thus

von Bonsdorff (7-1 ) in his paper on g. reports the infectious factor

as one of the causes. Me emphasi cs, however, that some authors

look upon the infection as secondary in connexion with the g.

Rohr (53) points out the occurrence of g. after a number of previous

diseases, such as polyarthritis, and emphasizes that particularly chronic

infections cause a general decrease in the resislnnce of Die organism, which

is necessary for the g. to occur. Doxiades (15) mentions examples of infec-

tion of rheumatic character and a protracted, undulant course of leuco-

ponia with neutropenia.

Stachelin (GO) has seen chronic g. in chronic arthritis, and supposes

that an infection in particularly disposed individuals may start a malig-

nant g. He points out that sepsis and g, frequently concur; it is an open

question whether the present sepsis lias brought about a particularly

severe injury of the bone marrow, or Avhether the changes in the blood have

made possible invasion of micro-organisms. #Thc result will he the same for

the patient, however#.

Further it may lie mentioned that Sabrazes & Saric (57) have demon-
strated by animal experiments that streptococcus viridans may give agra-

nulocytosis.

Nordcnson (44) in 193G refers ten cases of g., six of which had poly-

arthritis (one case also splcnomegalia). In two cases occurred a chronic g.— Sundelin (GS) reports leucopenia-granulocylopenia in connexion with
septic infection of the tonsils, the oral cavity, and the accessory sinuses of

ihe nose, together with symptoms of arthritis. — Similar observations of
infection and g. have been recorded by Y. Uslvedl (72) and Linnoborg (37).

Therefore, one must presume.that infection and g. may be cor-

related, and most likely in such a way that in some of the cases the

g. originates from direct infcciious-loxic effect on the bone marrow.
With the infection as the primary factor it may be presumed that
the organism in particularly disposed individuals is in a stage of

»granulocytopenic preparedness#, only waiting for a releasing fac-
tor (the infection).

37 — Acta mcd. scandinao.. Vol. CXX.

\
> \
, V
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The Hypertrophy of the Spleen, (li. s.) The next question which
arises, namely the relation between infection and hypertrophy of the
spleen is discussed by Brandberg (8) in his paper from 1935 in the
chapter on »the chronic infectious hypertrophy of the spleen». Be-
sides many specific diseases (malaria, tuberculosis, endocarditis
lenta, lues), he also includes in this group sepsis of chronic type.

According to Brandberg (8) h.s. in this latter disease has been
reported many times in the literature. In this latter group he also

includes S. I
7

.

It is worth noticing that h.s. and g. in case 1 is observed before

the symptoms from the joints started. As far as one has been able

to find, a similar observation has not been done previously. Accord-

ing to this it may appear as if S. F. occurs in particularly disposed

individuals with g. and li. s. when a secondary polyarthritis is present!

However, the primary factor in the history of disease is an

infection, the infection of the jaw. H. s. may be released through

this infection, as also the leueopenia, — possibly (also) via the

spleen. The infection must be assumed to be arthrogenous, but in

the latent period before the articular symptoms occur, the changes

in the blood and the h. s. appear.

If this explanation is accepted the case may be classified under

the present conception of S. I7 ., as caused by an infection. The

reported observation ,
however, is of interest, and should urge future

observers of the syndrome especially to note the order in which the

splcnomcgalia, the changes in the blood, and the polyarthritis begin. —
Changes in the size of the spleen, — as in case 2, — are reported

by Breu and Fleischhacker (9) in S. F. They observed an increase

in the size in acute stages of the disease, a decrease in »quiet»

periods, in accordance with this patient’s history of disease. Simi-

lar changes in the size of the spleen are known from Still’s disease,

which, as mentioned, is regarded as closely related to S. F. [Neuge-

bauer (43), Hajkis (25)].

The »aplastic» Blood Picture. In the bterature the peripheral

.

blood picture of S. F. is reported to adopt a more »aplastic» appear-

ance, as the disease progresses. Case 2 shows deviation from this —
the anemia has varied, the thrombocytopenia has disappeared.

The most constant finding has been the leueopenia, with values

never above 2700 white blood cells per cubic millimetre.

The variation of the spleen and blood findings in case 2 may be
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explained as changes in ihe intensity of the disease. The »quiet» stage,

at which the patient had atrived in recent years explains the regres-

sion in the findings.

The Familial Occurrence.Further, the familial occurrence of S.F.

in these cases is worth noticing. This points towards the presence

of an endogenous-constitutional factor, such as Edstrom (16) lias

pointed out regarding the occurrence of granulocytopenia. A fami-

lial occurrence of S. F„ as described here, has not been reported

previously, however. —
Which rdle does the spleen play in this picture of disease?

Case 1 illustrates the presence of a maturation arrest of the

bone marrow, which virtually is removed with the spleen. Do

we have definite data to support the conception of the spleen having

a regulating influence on the bone marrow? Does the spleen inhibit

the entire haemalopoiesis, or part of it, resulting in anemia, leuco-

penia and thrombocytopenia?

Bock and Frenzel (0) (103S) assert having proved such an inhibition in

experiments on rabbits. They conducted the blood from the spleen outside

the liver directly into the main circulation of the blood, and found tlie

typical blood changes.

The inhibiting influence is especially ascribed to the splenic reticular

cells, as these have allegedly been found to be proliferating.

Troland and Lee (09) in 193S extracted from the spleen of three indivi-

duals suffering from thrombocytopenic purpura a substance, which injected

on rabbits caused a marked thrombocytopenia. Pohle and Meyer (50) one
year later did not succeed in reproducing these experiments.

Engelbreth-IIolni {18} strongly advocates (lie conception of the blood
changes being caused by an arrest of the maturation, or a migration of

blood cells from the bone marrow (maturation arrest or blocked
circulation), van Buchcm (73) in his paper on the influence of the
spleen on the crylhropoiesis denies the presence of any inhibiting influence
of the spleen on the bone marrow.

It will be loo lengthy to mention all the authors (13, 20, 29, 30,

41, 54, 59, 75) who support or oppose a bone marrow inhibition

originating in the spleen. Wc will content ourselves with quoting
Lauda (34): »Little is definite in the pathology of the spleen; a mul-
titude of case histories, theories and hypotheses exists. He asserts
that as yet an inhibition of the hone marrow from the spleen may
only be assumed.

Kordenson (47) opines that due to all the uncertainty in the
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pathology of the spleen until further one should talk about a'wfys-
function of the spleens, and avoid the expression »inhibition».

Such a »dysfunction» appears to be present in S. F. The results
of splenectomy in S. F. support this conception, also in case 1, be-
cause the »dysfunction» disappeared after removal of the spleen.

As previously mentioned a direct infectious-toxic injury of the
bone marrow also may be assumed. Definite conclusions regarding
the pathogenesis of the blood changes in S. F. at the present stage

can hardly be arrived at. The influence on the bone marrow may
proceed directly or via the spleen, or both ways.

The Use of Sulfanilamide. May the rather large quantity

of sulfanilamide (s.) used in case, 1, have anything to do with the

blood changes, possibly have contributed to the release of these

changes?

The s. belongs to the »liaemoloxic» substances, with occurrence of

anemia, granulocytopenia and thrombocytopenia. The releasing mecha-

nism is presumed to be partly toxic [Shecket and Price (63)], partly

anaphylactic [Majoor (38)]. No agreement has been reached on this point.

Plum and Thomsen (40) are among the many investigators (l, 4, 5.

22, 31, 32, 42, 4(5, 60, 62, 71) who have pursued the s.-agranulocytosis. In

contrast to the majority, they maintain that the dose does not have to be

particularly large (less than 20 grams), and that the latent period may

he less than four weeks.

This concerns the acute occurrence of granulocytopenia after the

use of s. A particularly chronic course has not been described, as far

as one has been able to find. Theoretically such a chronic type can-

not be excluded. Nordenson and Roden (48) lately have reported

a granulocytopenia of chronic type after the use of other therapeutic

agents:

The case refers to a woman, 50 years of age, who after amidopyrine me-

dication and roentgen irradiation for a chronic polyarthritis, developed a

chronic granulocytopenia observed through four years. Besides this she

also showed thrombocytopenia, anemia, splenomegalia, a hyperplastic

hone marrow, with maturation arrest, and gradually declining general

condition. After the splenectomy the blood picture became normal, and

she regained perfect health. The authors regard the use of amidopyrine

and the roentgen irradiation as the releasing factor.

From a symptomatic point of view this case is a S. F. The

authors emphasize that the distinction is dependent on the assumed

therapeutical etiological factor.
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The angina present in case 1 during the second hospitalization

in 1938 might very well have been an angina agranulocytotica, to

judge from the description and the haeinatological findings. The

fact of its being »cured» after G6 grams of s. docs not disprove the

diagnosis; similar recovery has been observed by Bralime (7) and

I-Jnfslrom (7). The s. could hardly have been any releasing cause of

(lie blood changes. The small dose of four to six grams before

the onset of the angina can hardly be conceived to have played

this role.

No definite data exist to prove whether the comparatively

regular consumption of s. in the following years may have influ-

enced the blood picture. To find out, if possible, whether the blood

forming organs reacted to s. with inhibition of the granulocytopoi-

esis, a nsulfanilamide test>> was performed both in case 1 and 2,

similar to the amidopyrine tests performed on suspicion of an amido-

pyrine agranulocytosis (a total dosage of four grams within 24-

hours in single doses of one gram). The tests did not give positive

result. In case 1, however, the test was done after the splenectomy,

which possibly may have reduced its value.

The Treatment.

There is not much to choose between. For chronic leucopenia

withg.it cannot be expected to obtain any f appreciable effect with

the usual media applied for malignant g. (nucleic acid, liver extract,

etc.). The anemia, as well as the thrombocytopenia, arc onty slightly

or not at all influenced. If an acute attack of agranulocytosis should

occur, general treatment should be tried; Fleischhackcr and Lachnit

(21) especially recommend blood transfusions. No definite effect of

treatment with splenic extract exists at present [Savolin (58),

Haenlein and Schliphackc (24), Troland and Lee (69), Pohle and
Meyer (50), Marberg and Wiles (39)]. Furthermore, the foundation
for such a therapy still is too uncertain.

What is left to do is to remove the spleen. Should this be done?
hven if this organ may be removed with safety, however, we do
not know all the functions of the spleen, neither in healthy nor in

pathological condition. Among other things a large part of the reti-

culo-endothelial cells of the organism is removed, cells which are
regarded as a defence against infections [Lauda (34), Kreyberg (33),
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and others]. Theoretically a splenectomy should he indicated, if

there is reason to believe that the infection »snrvives» in the spleen
but is »extingnished» in other parts of the organism, in such a way
that the spleen may he made responsible for the further develop-
ment of the disease [Brandberg (8)].

To decide this in practice must often be pure conjecture. Pre-

viously splenectomy in S. F. has been done four times, as far as we
have been able to find [Ilanrahan and Miller (26), Craven jr. (11),

Trolle and Tx’olle (70), Gynlelberg (23)]. In two cases good effect

was observed in the blood picture and the joint affections, in the

third case good effect immediately after the operation, somewhat

later followed by slight joint affections. In the fourth case the

patient died of sepsis shortly1' after the operation.

Pondering for and against splenectomy, the conclusion arrived

at is that each separate case should he dealt with individually.

The bone marrow picture must be examined with much care. Norden-

son (47) points out that the more developmental stages of the

myeloid cells arc represented in the bone marroxv, that is to say,

the less injured the bone marrow is, the better chance the patient has

by a splenectomy. Further, chronicity in g. is regarded as connected

with a certain degree of benignity [von Bonsdorff (74)]. Continual

decrease of the general condition, exacerbation of the blood picture,

frequent weakening secondary infections, constant attacks of poly-

arthritis with aggravation of this, and possibly also local pain in

the enlarged spleen, separately or combined, speak for a splenectomy

being attempted.

In case 1, referred above, the condition was regarded as being

so precarious that the patient was permitted to take the chance

which lay in a splenectomy, and with good result. In case 2, on the

other hand, wre did not advise operation, as the spleen, liver and

blood findings showed considerable improvement with the years,

and the polyarthritis seemed to have become stationary.

Conclusions.

The conclusions drawn from the above mentioned twro cases will

be the following:

1. In certain predisposed individuals suffering from polyarthn-
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tis the picture of disease may show a granulocytopenia and hyper-

trophy of the spleen, i.e. a syndroma Felty occurs (S. F.).

2. The above mentioned familial occurrence of the syndrome

confirms that the disposition is closely attached to endogenous,

constitutional factors.

3. Probably malfunction of the spleen is a factor, which plays a

r6]e,
— possibly the main role— in the pathogenesis of the changes

in the blood under the conditions mentioned. This hypothesis is

supported by the fact that after removal of the spleen in case 1, a

complete clinical recovery was obtained.

<]. A direct infectious-toxic injury of the bone marrow as a

releasing factor for the blood changes cannot be disregarded. Case 1

and 2 do not prove anything definite in this respect.

5. In the few cases in the literature, in which splenectomy has

been performed in S. F., the results have parity been good, result-

ing in clinical recovery. The favourable result of splenectomy in

our case 1 supports the standpoint that one should not be too

reserved, in the presence of this syndrome, with regard to extirpa-

tion of the spleen. However, the hacmatological picture should be

carefully studied before an operation is decided on.

6. Based on own observations, it is discussed, whether the pre-

sent conception of S. F. is correct, as a general infection of the or-

ganism of rheumatic character, followed by hypertrophy of the

spleen and blood changes, — or if the last two factors are indepen-

dent of the rheumatic infection. No definite conclusions regarding

this may be drawn from case 1. This important and interesting

question still awaits its complete elucidation.

Summary.

One case of syndroma Felty in a female, 30 years of age, is re-

corded. The patient presented the typical triad of: 1. chronic poly-

arthritis, 2. leucopenia with granulocytopenia, 3. enlarged spleen.

One sister of this patient presented a similar clinical syndrome.
After removal of the spleen the first patient described above
recovered completely and is in full work on a farm.

from the data submitted it is concluded that granulocytopenia
in certain predisposed individuals with polyarthritis may present
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the clinical picture of a syndroma Felty. The disposition is closely
attached to an endogenous-constitutional factor, which is con-
cluded from the occurrence of syndroma Felty in two sisters.

Even if a direct affection of the bone marrow is not to be ex-
cluded a malfunction of the spleen is a factor of great importance
to the changes in the leucopoiesis (granulocytopenia) and the

occurrence of the actual syndrome. This is supported by the fact

of the complete recovery which followed when this factor was
eliminated through removal of the spleen.
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Klinische Uniersuchungen fiber die

Polyzytliamie. 11.

Polycythaemia essentials.

Yon

MARTTI HIRVONEN.

(Bci dev Redaklion am 11 . September 1941 eingegnngen).

Wie ich ini ersten Teil meiner Arbeit enviihntc, war Vaqtn

'der erste, der die Polyzythamie ohne bekannte Ursache fcstslcl
1

und 1892 in der Literatur beschrieb. Die Polycythaemia essentia'

Oder Vaquezsche Krankheit ist recht ungeivohnlich, obtvohl _

nicht zu den grossten Seltenheiten auf dem Gebiet der Krankheit

gehort. So land Lucas, der zwanzig Jahre nacli der VcroffcnUichn

von Vaquez alle bis dahin mitgeteilten sicheren Falle von Po!

cythaemia essentialis sammelte, ihrer 123. Die Krankheit .

wickelt sich langsam, und ihr zentralstes Symptom ist, vie au

der Name angibt, eine aus unbekannter Ursache crfolgende

nahme der Erythrozytenzahl und auch der ganzen Blutme'

Obgleich die Atiologie der Krankheit, wie gesagt, immer

unbelcannt ist, ist konstatiert ivordcn, dass mehrcrc Faktoren

ihrer Entstehung von Bedeutung sind. So ist die Frequenz

Krankheit bei den verscliiedenen Rassen vcrschieden. Turk

beobachtet, dass die Juden hiiuliger an Polycythaemia cssen*'

erkranken als die Angehdrigen der anderen weissen Rassen.

wird auch dadurch bervicsen, dass sich unter den von Lucas ges

melten 123 Fallen von sicherer Polycythaemia essentiaiis 11 J'*

befanden. Da die Rasse nicht in alien Fallen bekannt ist, kanc
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Zalil der Juden nocli grosser gewesen sein. Auch so beliefen sich

die Juden auf 9 %. Reznikoff, Foot und Bethea liaben cinen noch

viel holicren Prozentsatz fiir die Juden festgestellt. Unter den yon

ilinen gesaminelten 134 Fallen waren namlicli 48 % Juden. Dieser

Prozentsatz ist ungefahr 4 mal so gross wie der Anted der Juden

iiberhaupt an tier Menge der Patienten in den osteuropaischen

. Liindern, in denen ihr Material zusamniengebraclit worden ist.

Andcrerseits hat Fulcher bemerkt, dass die Polycytliaemia essen-

tialis unter den farbigen Rassen recht selten vorkommt.

Die an Polycytliaemia essentialis leidenden Patienten sind

ofler Manner als Frauen. So yar das Verhaltnis der mannliclien

2u den weiblichen Patienten in deni Material von Lucas 2: 1. In

den 32 Fallen, die Futchcr aus deni Alaterial des John Hopkins

Hospital zusammcngcstellt hat, Avar dieses Verhaltnis noch etwas

grosser, namlicli 3.5: 1.

Die Krankhcit beginnt ini allgemcinen erst in den niittleren

Jaliren odor AA’enn der Patient schon alt ist. Indes sind einige Avenige

bei jungen Personcn, ja sogar bei Kindern koiistaticrte Fiille \Ton

Polycytliaemia essentialis vevoffentlichl Avovden. Der jiiiigste. von

diesen ist der Fall von Stransky und Wittenberg, der ein 6 Wochen
alles Kind betriffl, bei deni ini Alter von 12 Wochen 6.25 Millio-

nen Erythrozvten und 11,200 Lcukozylen nachgcAvicsen AUirden.

Es kann sich dabei nicht uni die syniptoniatischc Polyzythamie

der iNcugeborenen handeln, denn die Werle stiegen allmalilich

holier an, und bei der Obduktionen konnten ein stark hvperplasti-

sches rotes Knochcnmark, cine grossc Milz und cine Peritonitis,

an der das Kind starb, festgestellt Averden. Es hatte auch keinen

angeborenen Herzfehlcr, der cine syniptoniatischc Polyzythamie

hatte ausloscn konnen. Halberlsma hat ebenfalls cine typische

Polycytliaemia essentialis bei eineni scchsjahrigen Knaben A*er-

offentlicht. Bei 17—18jalirigen ist Polycytliaemia essentialis u. a.

\ron Chace, Sandesky, Rcissmann und Hann konstatiert und Arer-

dffentlicht worden, aber in diesen Fallen ist nicht mil: Sichcrheit

nachgeAviescn, dass es sich nicht um eine auf Grand eincs ange-
borenen Herzfchlers entAvickclle Polycytliaemia symptomatica
gehandelt haben konnte.

Die Polycytliaemia essentialis koninit ausserst selten auch in
hei editarer oder familiarcr Form vor. Diese unterscheidet sich in
ciniger Hinsiclit Aron der cigentlichen Polycytliaemia essentialis.
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s° beginnt die hereditare Form im allgemeinen sclion im Kindes-
aiter oder wenigstens in jungen Jahren, und die Krankheit ist
bedeutend gutartiger als die eigentliche Polycythaemia essentialis.
Die hereditare Form vererbt sich dominant. Sie verursacht nur
selten subjektive Beschwerden. Es besteht bei ihr im allgemeinen
keine Leukozytose, und auch Jugendformen der Blutkorperchen
treten nicht im Blute auf. Manche Forscher, wie Han-op und Win-
Irobe, sehen in der Krankheit cine ganz andere als die eigentliche

Polycythaemia essentialis. Die bekanntesten Familien, in denen

hereditare Polyzythamie konstatiert worden ist, sind von Engel-

king und Wieland veroffentlicht. Bei der eigentlichen Polycythae-

mia essentialis sind dagegen keine hereditaren Eigenschaften fest-

gestellt worden. und man hat nicht gefunden, dass sie sich vererbt.

Wie sich gezeigt hat, verbinden sich mit dem Kranldieitsbild der

Polycythaemia essentialis bisweilen verschiedenartige endokrine

Storungen, und man hat sich gedacht, dass diese Storungen mog-

lichenveise irgendwie mit der Atiologie der Krankheit zusam-

menhfingen. So meinen Engelking, Naegeli und Hedenius, dass die

Polycythaemia essentialis wegen der dann und wann in Verbin-

dung mit der Krankheit auftretenden vielen innersekretorischen

Storungen wahrscheinlich von einer Stdrung des das hamato-

poetisclie System regulierenden endokrinen Gleichgewichts her-

rtihre.

Infantilismus und auch andere Wachstumsstorungen sind

besondei's im Zusammenhang mit der bei Kindern vorkommen-

den hereditaren Krankheitsform angetroffen worden. Die Men-

struationen beginnen, wie beobachtet worden ist, oft in. spaterem

Alter als gewohnlich. Ferner hat es sich gezeigt, dass die Yerfut-

terung von Schilddriisenpraparaten manchmal Polyzythamie her-

vorgerufen hat, obgleich die Befnnde meist nicht zutreffend sind.

Hinsichtlich der Nebenschilddruse, der Thymusdruse und des

Pankreas hat sich dagegen kein Zusammenhang mit der Poly-

zythamie ergeben. Im Zusammenhang mit Erkrankungen der

Hypophyse kommt hinwieder Polyzythamie vor, und in diesen

Fallen diirfte sie bei der Cusliingschen Krankheit am haufigsten

Se3I

j)ie Geschleehtsdriisen haben augenscheinlich etwas mit der

Neubildung des Blutes zu tun, da die bei den Mannern und den

Frauen auftrelende Verschiedenheit der Erythrozytenzahl, der
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Hamoglobimvcrte und auch dcs Eisengehalts des Serums cist im

Puberlatsaltcr in Erscheinung trilt. Polyzythamie ist auch ab und

zu in Verbindung mit gestdrler Funktion der Geschlechtsdrusen

gefunden worden. So lconstatierte Bauer Polycythacmia essenlialis

bei Eunuclien. Bingel bat aucb einen Fall veroffentlicht, in deni ein

in eincm Ovarium vorhanden gewesencr Luteinzellentumor Hyper-

trichose, Virilismus und Polyzythamie verursachl hatte, Symptome,

die samtlieb nacb der Exstirpation des Tumors verschwanden.

Wie Giinthcr hcrvorgehoben liat, diirfte man jedoch den meisten

Polyzythamiefallen im Zusammenliang mil innersekrclorischen

Stdrungen bei Erkrankungen der Ncbennieren begegnen. Er sam-

melte aus dem Scbrifttum 21 Falle von Nebennicrentuinor und

teiltc selbst 2 weitcrc Falle mit. In 11 von diesen 23 Fallen war

aucb das Blulbild untersuchl worden, welches zeigle, dass die

Erythrozylenzahl in S Fallen deullicb erhohl war. In den meisten

Fallen wurdc auch Leukozytose gefunden.

Aucb an manclie Gebirnkrankbeiten. bei denen wenigstens keine

deutlicben innersekretoriseben Stdrungen vorhanden sind, scliliesst

sich Polyzythamie an. In diesen Fallen hat Giinthcr den Namen
zerebrale Polyzythamie in Gebraueh genommen. So bcobachteten

Model und Wolff bei 12 von 50 an epidemischer Enzephalitis leiden-

den Paticnlcn Polyzythamie, und Liclitwitz hat 3 Falle von Par-

ldnsonismus veroffentlicht, in denen Polyzythamie vorlag. Litzner

hat Polyzythamie in eincm Fall festgestclll, in dem einc Kohlcn-

dunstvergiftung degenerative Verandcrungen im Mitlclhirn ver-

ursacht hattc. Doll und Rotschild hinwieder konstatierten Polv-

zylhamic bei 4 an Chorea progressiva hereditaria Leidenden.

Schulkoff und Matthics riefen hei Kaniuchen Polyzythamie da-

durch hervor, dass sie Ivieselgur in die Gcgend des vcgelativcn
Gelhrnzentrums injizierlen.

Der mbgliche Anteil der Milz an der Entstehung der Poly-
cythaemia essentialis ist lebhaft diskutiert worden. Anfangs
glaubte man, dass in die Milz lokalisierte Tubcrkulosc einen wicliti-

gen Faktor in der Aliologie der Polycythacmia essentialis dar-
stelle. Hierhei sprach mit, dass bei der Obduktion melirere FiiUe
festgestellt wirden, in denen sich zu der Polycythaemia essen-
tialis Milztuberkulose hinzugescllte. Andercrscits fand Winter-
mtz bei 26 aus der Literatur zusammengestelllen an Jililztuber-
kulose Leidenden in 6 Fallen Polyzythamie. Einzclne derartige
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Falle sind von Jedwabnik, Douglas und Eisenbrey, Lcderer. Ron-
nen und Leon-Kmdberg und Garcin veroffentliclit worden Manclic
dieser Falle sind in Wirklichkeit wahrscheinlich symploinatischc
Polyzythamien gewesen, bei denen eine gleichzeitige Lungen-
tuberkulose die Respirationsflachc der Lunge dermassen verklei-
nert hat, dass dadurch eine mangelhafte Oxydation des Bluies
in den Lungen und hierdurch eine symptomatische Polyzythamie
entstand. So sind die meisten Forscher jetzt der Ansicht, dass die
Vergrosserung der Milz bei Polycythaemia essentialis lediglicli

eine kompensatorische Massnalnne ist, denn die Milz funldionierl

ja als Blutreservoir und niimnt zugleich auf irgendeine Wcise
an dem Zerfall der roten Blutkorperchen teil.

Da bei der Polycythaemia essentialis mehrere der Perniziosa

enlgegengesetzte Syinptome auftreten und die Anaemia perniciosa

dui’ch Mangel an intrinsic factor im Magen hervorgerufen wird,

ist man aucli auf den Gedanken gekommen, dass eine Uberpro-

duktion des bei der Bildung der roten Blutkorperchen notwen-

digen intrinsic factor vielleicht Polycythaemia essentialis auslosen

konne. Fiir diese Auffassung tritt am nachdrucklichsten Hitzen-

berger ein. Da wir aber die Zusammensetzung des intrinsic factor

noch nicht kennen und daher seine Menge im Magensaft nicht zu

bestimmen vermogen, ist es sehr schwer, Schlfisse auf den Anleil

des intrinsic factor bei der Entstehung der Polycythaemia essen-

tialis zu ziehen. Wie man angenommen hat, sprechen jedoch ge-

wisse Umstande dafiir, dass die tlberproduktion von intrinsic

factor der Hauptfaktor beim Zustandekommen der Polycythaemia

essentialis ist. So findet man bei Ulcus oft ziemlich liohe Erythro-

zytenzahlen, und da sich an das Ulcus im allgemeinen eine Hyper-

sekretion anscliliesst, hat man sich gedacht, dass vielleicht auch

die Menge des> intrinsic factor vermehrt sei und so jene Zunahme

der Erythrozytenzahl verursachen konne.

Tuclifeld und Morris treten ausser Hitzenberger fiir die Theorie

ein, dass die Polycythaemia essentiahs durch eine Uberproduk-

tion von intrinsic factor hervorgerufen werde. Barath und Fiilop

versuchten zu zeigen, dass bei der Polycythaemia essentialis wirk-

lich mehr intrinsic factor als gewohnlich abgesondert wird, indem

sie taglich drei Polycythaemia essentialis-Patienten eine reichliche

Fleischmahlzeit verzeliren liessen, den aus dieser Speise entstan-

denen Chymus aus dem Magen heraussaugten und ihn dann Anae-
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mia perniciosa-Patienten per rectum gaben. Obgleich bei dicsen

eine deutliche Retikulozvtosc cntstand, ist es natiirlich sehr schwer,

aus dem Versucli Schliisse auf die Mengen dcs intrinsic factor zu

ziehen. Fiir die Riclitigkeit dieser Theoric spricht nach der An-

sicht von Morris, Oerting und Briggs und Hitzenberger aucli die

Tatsaclie, dass in gewissen Fallen die Erythrozytenzahl bei den

Polycythaemia cssentialis-Patienten bedeutend sank, wenn bei

ihnen fortgesetzt Magensaft ausgehebert wurde. Zielit man je-

doch die bei Polycythaemia essentialis gewbhnlichen Spontan-

remissionen in Betracht, so konnte ein derartiger Versuch nur be-

weiskraftig sein, wenn ein grosses Material sowie ein von gesunden

Personen erlialtenes Vergleichsmalerial vorliige.

Auf die Theorie gestiitzt, ist versuclit rvorden, die Poiycythac-

mia essentialis sowolil mit Rontgentlierapie auf die Pylorusregion

als mit einer moglichst totalen Resektion des Magens zu beliandeln.

Obwohl man in solchen Fallen bei der Polyzythamie miLunter eine

deutliche Besserung erzielt, kann das Ergebnis meines Erachtens

nicht als fiir eine tlberproduktion von intrinsic factor beweisend

gelten, denn est ist ja natiirlich, dass diesc Massnahmen, die sick

auf Organe beziehcn, welche nachwcislich cine zentrale Rolle

bei der Bildung der rotcn Blutkorperchcn spielen, aucli in dem Fall

die Erythrozytenzahl herabsetzen wiirden, wenn die Funktion

dieser Organe nicht gcstcigert, sondern die gewohnliche ware.

Gegcn den atiologischcn Wert des intrinsic factor spricht direkt,

dass aucli eine sehr reichliche Lebermcdikation keine Polyzytha-

mie hervorruft.

Trotz dieser vielen Beobachtungcn und Vcrmutungen miissen

wir vorliiufig annehmen, dass die Atiologie der Polycythaemia

essentialis heule ebenso unbekannt ist wic damals, als Vaquez
diese Krankheit zum ersten Male bcschrieb.

Was die Pathogenese der Krankheit anbelangt, konnle entweder
eine ungewohnlich grosse Neubildung von Blut, ein ungewohnlich
holies Alter der roten Blutkorperchen Oder eine Verhinderung
des Zerfalls der Erythrozyten oder alle diese Faktoren zusanimen
in Frage kommen. Der erstc Faktor, die ungewohnlich starke
Neubildung, ist bei der Krankheit sicker vorhanden, denn bei der
Obduktion kann man ja in dicsen Fallen regelmassig konstatieren,
dass das Knochenmark fast durchgehend zu aktivem rotem Mark
geworden ist, und dieser Faktor ist bestimmt der wichtigste patlio-
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genetische Faktor der Krankheit. Auf eine gesteigerte Neubildung
von Blut weisen aucli die oft im Blute vorkommenden Jugendfor-
men der Blutkorperchen hin. Genaue Bestimmungen des Alters der
Blutkorperchen bei Polycythaemia essentialis sind raeines Wissens
nicht ausgefuhrt vorden. Der Zerfall des Blutes himvieder diirfte

bei der Krankheit jedenfalls nicht vermindert sein, da mit ihr oft

ein erliohter Ikterusindex oder positiver Meulengrachtscher Ver-
such einhergeht. Dies hat man darauf zuriickfuhren vollen, dass

von den Blutkorperchen selbstverstandlich eine grossere Menge
als gewdhnlich zerfallt, veil auch ihre Zahl grosser als gevohnlich

ist. Das ist denn auch natiirlich, aber andererseits ist auch der

Plasmagehalt bei Polycythaemia essentialis vermehrt. Minot, und

Buckman, Zadek und Paschkis und Diamant haben ausserdem

auch direkt nachveisen konnen, dass der Zerfall des Blutes bei

Polycythaemia essentialis nicht vermindert ist.

Da bei den osteuropaischen Juden ausser Polycythaemia essen-

.

tialis auch zahlreich Thromboangiitis obliterans vorkommt, haben

Reznikoff, Foot und Bethea angenommen, dass die von ihnen

in einigen Polycythaemia essentialis-Fallen gefundene Verdik-

kung der Wand der Kapillaren des Knochcnmarkes Sauerstoff-

mangel im Knochenmark und dadurch Polyzythamie hervomifen

konne. Moravitz konnte jedoch zeigem dass die Respiration der

Gewebe bei Polyc}rthaemia essentialis nicht gesteigert ist, und

Rover und Koranyi, dass das Hamoglobin in diesen Fallen den

Sauerstoff ebensogut vie bei Gesunden zn binden vermag, so dass

der Sauerstoffmangel in den Geweben nicht die Ursache der Poly-

cythaemia essentialis sein diirfte, vie er es bei der symptoma-

tischen Polyzythamie ist.

Eigenc Untersuchungen.

Mein Material umfasst samtliche Polyzythamiefalle, die wah-

rend der Jahre 1928—1943 in der I. und II. medizinisclien Klinik

behandelt worden sind und in denen keine bekannte Ursache festzu-

stellen war, die man fiir den Sauerstoffmangel und damit fiir die

symptomatische Polyzythamie hatte verantwortlich machen kon-

nen Iclr habe mein Material in zwei Teile geteilt, zu deren einem

aHe die Falle gehoren, die ich als sichere Falle von Polycythaemia

essentialis aufgefasst habe. In diesen ubersteigt die Erythrozyten-
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zahl die von Harrop und Wintrobe als obere Grenzen fur die nor-

malen Werte der roten Blutkorperclien angenommenen Werte 6.2

Millionen bei Mannern und 5.4 Millionen bei Frauen, abgesehen

von einem mannlichen Patienten, dessen hochste Erythrozyten-

zahl 6.18 Millionen war. Ihn babe icb jedocb darum in diese Grup-

pe gestellt, weil die bei ihm anderwarts ausgefiihrten Bestim-

niungen der roten Blutkorperchen zu wiederholten Malen bedeutend

Jiohere Erythrozytenzahlen ergeben batten. Besonders fur die Man-

ner ist der Grenzwerl von Harrop und Wintrobe recbt hoch, und

fiber ihn hinausgehende Werte konnen meiner Ansicbt nach mit

Sicberbeit als polyzythaniisch betraehtet werden. Audi bei den

Frauen sind Erythrozytenwerte, die 5.4 Millionen iiberschreiten,

recbt selten, und aucb sic diirfen wobl als polyzytbamiscb gelten.

Nur bei eincr Patientin meines Materials unlerschreitet die Zalil der

roten Blutkorperchen ausserdem den Grenzwert der Manner. Wenn
die Erylhrozytenzahl bei mancben Bluluntersuchungen immer

5.4 Millionen unterschreilel. diirfte cs sicli meiner Ansicbt nach

aucli bei den Frauen nickl uni Polycythaemia essentialis handeln

konnen. Da andererseits der Grenzwert von Harrop und Wintrobe

fur die mannlichen Patienten recbt hoch ist, so dass sicli als Dif-

ferenz der Grenzwerte der Manner und Frauen 0.8 Millionen statt

der gewobnlichen 0.5 Millionen ergibt, so babe icb aus den miinn-

lichen Patienten, bei denen die Erythrozylenzahl zwiseben 5.4

und 6.2 Millionen liegt und keine bekanntc Ursache zu der Erho-

hung der Erytbrozytenzabl vorhanden ist, cine eigene Gruppe ge~

bildet. In diese Gruppe meiner unsicheren Fiille geboren 11 miinn-

liche Patienten, wabrend sicli die sicheren zusammen auf 30 Fiille

belaufen.

Wie icb im Zusanimenliang mil den moglicben iitiologisclien

Faktoren der Krankbeit erwahnle, ist die Polycythaemia essentia-

lis bedeutend haufiger bei Mannern als bei Frauen festgestellt

worden. Die Verbaltniszahlen variieren von 2: 1 bis 3.5: 1. Auf den
Wert der so gefundenen Verhaltniszahl wirkt naturlicherweise in

hobem Grade die fur die Manner und die Frauen gesondert vor-

genommene Bestimmung der Grenzwerte ein.

Wenn die Grenzwerte, wie in den sicheren Fallen meines Mate-
rials, weit auseinandergehen, wird die erwahntc Verhaltniszahl

selbstverstandlich bedeutend kleiner. So waren von den 30 siche-

ren Fallen meines Materials nur 16 Manner und nicht weniger als

3S — Acta med. scandinau. Vol. CXX.
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14 Fi auen. Als Verliiiltnis der Geschlechter ergibt sich demnach
1.1:1. Ziehen wir andcrcrseits auch alle unsiclieren Falle in Be-
tracht, w’obci Manner insgcsamt 27 and Frauen 14 zu zahlen
sinch so nahcrt sich das Verliiiltnis der von Lucas gefundenen Yer-
haltniszahl 2: 1 und hctriigt 1.9: 1. Diese Verhaltniszahl ist jedoch
offenhar zu gross, denn dabci ist ja fur die Manner und die Frauen
der gleiche Grenzwert genonnnen. Auf Grund meines Materials,

dessen Falle aus alien Teilcn Finnlands in die Universitatskliniken

geschickte Palienten sind, niochte ich also behaupten, dass die

Polycythaemia essentialis auch in Finnland bei Miinnern etwas

ofler als bei Frauen vorkommt, dass aber die Zalil der an dieser

Krankheit leidcnden Manner doch wahrscheinlich nicht die dop-

pclte Anzalil der Frauen erreiclit.

Polyzythamie war, wie bemcrkt, ungewohnlich haufig unter

den Juden angetroffen worden. In Finnland werden Juden recht

sellen in den Universitatskliniken behandelt, da deren Patienten

vom Lande stammcn und die Juden vorwiegend in den Stadlen

wolinen. Es diirfte daher erwiihnenswert sein, dass einer von den

unsiclieren Fallen meines Materials ein Jude war.

Sicliere hereditare Fiille enthiilt mein Material nicht. Eine

Patientin ist jcdoch erst 20 Jalire alt, als die Krankheit bei ihr

festgestellt wird, und ausserdem wird diese Feststellung zufallig ge-

macht, als die Patientin von einer Lungenentziindung befallen

ist. Abgesehcn von einer ungewohnlich starken Rote, die sie ge-

habt hat, solange sie sich crinnern kann, hat sie keine Beschwerden

gehabt. Das Bild der Krankheit entspricht bei ihr infolgedessen

am ehesten dem der heredilaren Polyzythamie. Es tritt bei ihr

keine Lcukozytose auf, und ihr Blut enthiilt keine Jugendformen

von Blutkorperchen. Als ein sicherer hereditiirer Fall kann die

Patientin indcssen nicht belrachtet werden, da iiber ilire Eltern und

Schwestern keine Untersuchungen ausgefiihrt worden sind. Sie

hat fiinf Schwestern. Allc diese und auch die Eltern sind gesund

und liaben keine Symptome einer etwaigen Polyzythamie und

auch keine besonders starke Rote wie die Patientin. Das Alter

der Patientin, 20 Jahre, gehort zwar zu den niedrigsten Befun-

den bei der eigentlichen Polycythaemia essentialis, spricht aber

nicht enlscbeidend gegen die Diagnose Polycythaemia essen-

tialis, denn die Krankheit ist ja in ein paar Fallen auch bei

Kindern festgestellt worden.
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In der Anamneso von filnf siclieren Patienlen linden sicli Dalen iiber

das Vorkommen einer ungewohnlicli starken Rote in der Familie. Eine sol-

che Rote liatlen der Vater bzw. die Mutter je eines Patienten, der Vater

und der Grossvaler eines und der Onkel eines Patienlen, und in der Fami-

lie eines tral sic iiberhaupt auf. In dem lelzlen dieser Fallc liatlen alle

sieben Kinder des Patienlen eine ausserordentlieb intensive Rote. Auf

Grand derarligcr Angaben kann man jedocli niclit annelimen, dass es

sicli in diesen Fallen urn hereditare Polyzythamie geliandelt hatte.

Als veilere mdgliche atiologisclie Faktoren erwahnte deutliche

innersekretorische Storungen wicscn zwei sicliere weibliche Pati-

enlen auf. Die eine hatte Struma und Thyreoloxikose, die im

allgemeinen niclit bei Polyzythamie gefunden worden sind, und die

andere einen Nebennierentumor. Zu den innersekretorischen Sto-

rungen sind meiner Ansicht nach auch die Menslrualionsslorun-

gen ohne deutliche gynakologische Ursachen bei Frauen im ge-

schleclitsrcifen Alter zu rcchnen.

In meinem Material linden sicli 14 Patientinnen. Bei vier von diesen

enthalt der Kranklicitsbericlil keine klaren Angaben fiber die Menses.

Bei 5 der ubrigen 10 begann die Ivranklicit erst deutlich nach dem Klimak-

terium Symptome zu geben, bei einer im Alter von 45 Jalircn, wo zu-

gleicli die Menslruationcn ausbliebcn. In dem lclztcrwahntcn Fall ist es

selirwolil moglich, dass die Menses der Palienlin wegen des friihen Klimak-

teriums aufliorlen, obglcich es andercrscils ebensogut denkbar ist, dass

der Beginn der Polyzythamie einen Anlcil an dem Ausbleiben der Mcn-

slruationen geliabl hat. tlbrig sind 4 Patientinnen. Von diesen kam eine

mil 53 Jalircn in Beliandlung. Hire Menses liatlen aufgchort, als sie 51

Jalire alt war. Als Symptom der Polyzythamie trat bei ihr hauplsUchlich

Kopfschmerz auf, an dem sie inehrere Jahre lilt. Infolge der unbestimm-
len Formulierung Utssl sicli niclit ausmachen, ob sie sclion vor dem Aus-
bleiben der Menstrualionen von Polyzythamie hem'ihrcnden Kopfschmerz
geliabl hatte. Yon den 3 ubrigen Patientinnen, deren Alter boim Auf-
treten der ersten Krankheitszeiclien 20, 25 und 37 Jahre betrug, lidrlen

die Menses bei zwei zu Beginn der Krankheil ganz auf und wurden bei

einer unregelmassig und deutlich sparlieher als frfiher. In meinem Material
blieben die Menstrualionen also bei alien Patientinnen, die nocli niclit das
Klimakterium erreichl batten und fiber deren Menses Angaben vorliegen,
sclion gleichzeitig mil dem Erscheincn der ersten anderen Svmptomo ent-
weder ganz aus oder wurden wenigstens sparlieher als frulier.

In Abbildung 1 gebe icli das Alter der Patienten mcines Mate-
lials zu dcr Zeit, als die Krankheil bei ihnen die ersten subjektiven
Symptome ausloste. Die unsicheren Fiille sind in der Abbildung
durch Schraffen hezeichnet. Das Alter der siclieren Fa lie war bei
dem Auftreten der ersten Symptome der Krankheil meislens 31

—
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50 Jahre. In vier sicheren Fallen liegt liber den Anfang der Krank-
heil keine sichere Angabe vor, und zwei von ihnen waren, als sie in
Behandlung kamen, symptomlos. Von den unsicheren Fallen hin-
wieder zeigten 5 keine Symptome, in einem Fall ist iiber den An-
fang der Krankheit nichls milgeteilt, und bei den anderen be-
gann die Krankheit im Alter von 31—50 Jahren. Wie ich sclion

oben envahnte, war der jiingste Fall meines Materials eine 20jah-
rige Frau, deren Kranklieitsbild ziemlich lebhaft an die Form der

hereditaren Polyzythamie erinnerte, ohne dass man mit Bestimml-

lieit behaupten kann, dass es sich um die hereditare Krankheits-

form handle.

Die meisten sicheren Falle meines Materials kamen zum ersten

Male mit 36—60 Jahren, also vorzugsweisein mittleren Jahren, in

Behandlung. Von alten, iiber 60jahrigen sicheren Fallen kam nur

ciner in Behandlung. Die Zahl der unsicheren Falle ist so gering,

dass bei ihnen der Zufall eine sehr grosse Rolle spielen kann. Sie

kamen zum ersten Male in selir verschiedenem Alter in Behand-

lung, die meisten jedoch in jiingeren Jahren als die sicheren Falle,

niimlich mit 26—40 Jahren.

Die Dauer der Symptome war bei den verschiedenen Patienten vor

Beeinn der Behandlung recht verschieden. Ein sicherer Fall erhielt sofort

nacli dem Ersclieinen der ersten Symptome Therapie, bei den anderen

sicheren Fallen war diese Zeit in 2 Fallen kiirzer als % Jalir, in 4 %—

1
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Jalir, in 2 1—2 Jahre, in 4 2—3 Jahre, in 3 3—4 Jahre, in 2 4—5 Jahre,

in 1 5—G Jahre, in 2 8—9 Jahre, in 1 9—10 Jahre und in 2 fiber 10 Jahre.

In einem Fall sind als Dauer der Symptome unbestimmt mehrere Jahre

angegeben, und in 3 Fallen findet sich uber die Dauer keine Einlragung.

2 sichere Ffille kainen ohne durcli Polyzythamie liervorgerufene Symptome

in Beliandlung. Der cine von ihnen ist die sclion fruher ervvahnle 20j&h-

rige Frau, die wegen Lungenentzfindung in ein Provinzialkrankenhaus auf-

genommen war, wo bei ihr cine deutliche Polycylhaemia essentialis fest-

gestellt wurde. Sic wurde auch sp&ler mehrere Male wegen Polyzytha-

mie in der I. niedizinischen Klinik beliandelt. Die Symptomlosigkeit ihrer

Krankheit und ihr junges Alter erregen den Verdacht, dass die liereditare

Form der Polyzythamie vorgelegen liaben konnte. Der andere symptom-

lose, aher sichere Fall ist desgleichen eine Frau, und diese kam im Alter

von 57 Jahren wegen Struma, Tliyreoloxikose und Herzfehler in Behand-

lung. Sie liatte eine offenbar von der ThjTeotoxikose herriilirendc Arrhylh-

mia absoluta ohne deutliche Symptome von Herzinsuffizienz, und ihre

Polyzylhamie verschwand nicht wahrend der Beliandlung, wie die durcli

Herzinsuffizienz liervorgerufene Polycylhaemia symptomatica im allge-

meinen verscliwindet. Da die Erytlirozylenzalil bei ihr ausserdem einrnal

uber 7 Millionen und auch bei alien anderen Beslimmungcn nur etwas

unter 7 Millionen betrug und mitliin bedeutend holier anstieg als in den

im erslen Toil meincr Arbeit veroffcntlichlen durcli Herzfehler ausgcliis-

ten Falle vmn Polycylhaemia symptomatica, so habe ich dicsen Fall als

eine sichere Polycylhaemia essentialis betraclilct.

Nur seeks meincr unsichevcn Falle batten Symptome, die auf

Polyzythamie zuruckgefiihrt werden konnen. Als solche Symptome
habe ich aufgefassl: Kopfschmerz in 2 Fallen, einen Blutpfropf im

Bein einmal, einen Blutpfropf im Herzen eimnal und einen mut-

masslichen Geliirnthrombus einmal, wobci der Patient zweimal

naclieinander ohnmacbtig wurde und danacb ungefahr eine Stnnde

bewusstlos war. In 5 unsichercn Fallen ist der Patient wegen andc-

rer Beschwerden ins Krankenhaus gekommen und die Polyzytba-

mie nur ein Nebcnbefund gewesen. Die cigentliche Krankheit. be-

stand in diesen Fallen je einmal in Magenkrcbs nebst Lungenme-
lastasen, in Nierenstcin, Herzinsuffizienz, dyspeptischen Bescbwcr-
den sowie in Hypertonic und Bandwiirmern.

Der Fall, in deni Magenkrcbs nebst Lungenmetastasen vorlag, lconntc
auch eine von den Lungenmetastasen lierrulircnde symptomatisclie Poly-
zythamie sein. Da jedoch die Lungenvertlnderungen des Paticntcn verhitlt-
nism&ssig unbcdcutend waren und im Schrifllum keine Angaben fiber
durcli Lungenmetastasen verursaclite symplomalische Polyzythamie zu
finden sind, habe icli es als ricliliger betraclilct, den Fall zu den essenticllen
Polyzythamien zu rechnen. Dieser Patient liatte weder Aszites noch eine
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andere Pliissigkcitsansammlung in einer Korperholile, so dass die Erho-
hung der Erythrozytenzalil nichl auf einer durch Fliissigkeitsverlust her-
vorgerufenen Pseudopolyzylliamie beruht haben kann. Den Fall mil Hen-
insuffizienz babe ich zu den unsiclieren essentiellen Polyzylhamien ge-
stellt, weil die Polyzytlikmie bei ihm nicht versclnvand, obgleich die Herz-
insuffizienz des Palienten geheilt wurde. Der Patient hatte keinen Klap-
penfehler, bei dem moglicbenveise Polyzytliamie aucb obne Herzinsuf-
fizienz vorgelegen hatte, sondern Myodegeneratio cordis. Der Fall, der

sowohl erhohlen Blutdruck als Bandwurm batte, zeigte als subjektives

Symptom auch den bei Polyzytliamie auflretenden Scliwindel, da er aber

andererseils die allerkleinsten Erythrozytenwerte, 5.5 Millionen bei einem

Mann, hatte und da ebensogut auch der Bandwurm das einzige Symptom
des Palienten ausgelost haben kann, babe ich dasselbe nicht mit Sicher-

heit auf Polyzytliamie zuruckgefiihrt. Auch die Hypcrtonie lconnte in die-

sem Fall Scliwindel verursachen. Ein unsiclierer Fall hatte als andere

Krankheit einen leichten Diabetes renalis. Seine Harnmengen waren ganz

normal, weshalb es sich wolil nicht um eine durch Polyuric hervorgerufe-

ne PseudopolyzytlUtmie gehandelt haben kann.

Als erstes subjektives Symptom der sicheren Falle von Poly-

cythaemia essentialis zeigte sich das gewohnlichste Symptom der

Polyzytliamie, Kopfsclimerz, und gleichzeitiger Scliwindel in 7

Fallen, ausscliliesslich Kopfsclimerz in 3 Fallen und bloss Schwin-

del in 5 Fallen. In einem Fall bestand das erste Symptom bei dem

Palienten -in oft wiederkelirenden Sehstorungen, deren Ursache

nicht ermittelt werden konnte. Da sie ohne tberapeutisebe Mass-

nabmen in einigen Minuten vprbeigingen, diirfte es sich nicht uni

Thrombenbildungen oder Blutungen in den Augenadern, sondern

um eine Art spastischen Zustands gehandelt haben. Vertaubungs-

gefiihl in den Handen und Fiissen war in einem Fall das erste Sym-

ptom, in 3 Fallen eine Blutung einmal aus der Zunge und einnial

aus der Nase sowie in dem dritten Fall eine Blutung aus dem Darm-

kanal. In einem Fall verspiirte der Patient zuerst Miidigkeit, und

in 2 Fallen bestand das erste Sjmiptom darin, dass die Haul eine

starker rote Farbung als gewobnlicb annahm. In 3 Fallen liegt

keine Mitteilung iiber das erste subjektive Symptom vor, und

2 Falle waren in bezug auf Polyzytliamie symptomlos. Der eine

von diesen batte zwar wahrend seines ganzen Lebens eine intensive

rote Hautfarbe gehabt, bat aber nicht daruber geklagt. 2 der Falle

begannen mit Symptomen einer atypischen Leukamie, und in

diesen beiden Fallen klagten die Patientinnen iiber Ermiidung

als erstes Symptom, die eine dazu iiber ein Vollegefiihl in der

linken Seite.
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Die gewohnlichslen Symplome der Polycythaemia essentialis,

Kopfschmerz und Schwindel, traten, nachdem sich die Krank-

heit .zu voller Intensitiit cntwickelt hatte, in meinem Material fol-

gendennassen auf: Kopfschmerz in 21 sicheren und 3 unsicheren

und Schwindel in 14 sicliercn und 2 unsicheren Fallen. Der bei Poly-

cythaemia essentialis vorkommende Kopfschmerz ist meistens ein

. solcher des Cephalalgia intermittcns-Typus, aber aus meinem

Material lasscn sich diesbeziiglich keine sicheren Schliisse ziehen.

Schleimhautblulungcn warden in 13 sicheren Fallen angetrof-

fen. Nasenbluten batten 8 Patienlcn, dazu hatten solches 2 oft

in der Kindheit gehabt, wogegen es wiihrcnd der Ivrankheit nicht

mchr beobachtct wurdc. Zahnfleischblutungen fandcn sich bei 5

Patienten, bei einein ausserdem Blutung aus dem Zungenriicken,

bei einem aus den Lippen und bei einem aus dem Darmkanal.

Die Ursache dieser Blutungen diirfte in einer ungewohnlich star-

ken Fullung der Schleimhautblulgefasse zu suchen sein.

Grosse Yiskositiit des Blutes verursacht zusammen mil einer

vcrhaltnismSssig Iangsamen Slrdmung des Blutes in den Kapilla-

ren und mit manchmal vorkommender Erhohung der Thrombo-

zytcnzahl andercrseils off Thrombosen in verscliiedenen Teilen des

Kdrpers. 4 sicheve Falle hatten deutliche durch die Ivrankheit

hervorgerufenc Thrombosen: bei einem wurdcn in der Schleimhaut

der Harnblase hamorrhagische Flecken festgestellt, und derselbe

Patient hatte im rechten Fusse Schmcrzen, die von friilieren

Thromben im Bcin hcrgeriihrt haben konnen, bei einem bestand

lange ein Yerlaubungsgeffilil in der linken Hand und dem linken

Bein, und zuletzt entwickclte sich bei ilim cine linksseitigc Liili-

mung, einer hatte cincn Lungencmbolus, und bei dcmsclben Pati-

enlen zeigle sich aucli ein Blutpfropf im linken Unterschenkek und
schliesslich hatte ein Patient zahlreiche Thromben in verschiede-

nen Teilen des Kdrpers, davon die bcdcutendstcn im Gehirn und in

den Nieren. Fiir diese Thrombosen war cs in alien Fallen charak-

teristisch, dass sich das Krankheitsbild allmahlich entwickclte.

wobei der Thrombus zuerst gewdhnlicli mehrerc Tage leichte und
unbestimmte Symptome gab, bis diese nach und nach ihre voile

Starke erreichten.

Yon den unsicheren Fallen hatte einer anamnestisch einen

deutlichen Thrombus in der rechten Fusswurzel und einer cine

deutliche Gehirnthrombose gehabt, wahrend ein anderer Sym-
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ptome zeigte, die auch in hohem Grade als Gehirnthrombose impo-
nierten. Er wurde namlich zweimal na'cheinander ohnmachtig and
war darauf ungefahr cine Slunde bewusstlos. Einer halte ausser-

dem in verhaltnismassig niedrigem Alter, mil 39 Jahren, einen Herz-
infarkt. Oppenheimer hat einen Herzinfarkt im Zusammenhang
mit Polycytliaemia essenlialis schon bei einem 28jahrigen Pati-

enten festgestellt.

Der Korperbau war bei den Palienlen meines Materials meist entweder
gewohnlich oder kraftig, das Gewiehl bei fast alien normal. Dies gelit aus
den folgenden Zahlcn hcrvor. Von den sicheren Fallen waren schmachtig 1,

ziemlich schmachtig 2, von gewohnlichcm Bau 9, ziemlich stark 4 and
kraftig 8. In 6 Fallen ist die Konstitution niclit definiert. Der Korperbau
der unsicheren Falle war zweimal gewohnlich, viermal ziemlich stark

und viermal kraftig. Gber einen fehlen Angaben. Das Korpergewicht war

bei den sicheren Fallen in 11 gewohnlich, in 2 bestand ein deutliclies

Untergewicht und in 5 ein Gbergewicht. Die Korperlange von anderen

ist nichl bekannt, warum der zu besprechende Vergleich bei ihnen nicht

ausgefiihrL werden konnte. Von den unsicheren Fallen liatlen 3 ein gewolin-

liches Korpergewicht, einer zu geringes und 2 zu holies Gewicht.

Schon Vaquez bemerkte, dass die Farbe der Haul bei Poly-

cytliaemia essentialis starker als gewohnlich rot ist und dass sie

von der Farbe der zyanotischen Haut abweicht, obgleich die

Haul auch in solchen Fallen ausser der Rote eine blaue Kompo-

nente enthalten kann. Die Hautfarbe ist jedoch stets deutlich vor-

wiegend rot, und die blaue Farbe tritt zuriick. Diese Veranderung

der Hautfarbe findet sich ausschliesslich an den dem Licht aus-

gesetzt gewesenen Korperteilen, und sie ist am intensivsten im

Gesicht, besonders an der Nase und den Ohren, also an den vorste-

henden Korperteilen. Ausserdem bemerkt man sie oft an den

Fiissen. Im Gesicht treten oft Teleangiektasiebildungen auf. Sel-

tener beobaclitet man Rotfarbung der Haut auch am Halse, am

oberen Teil des Thorax und in den Ellenbeugen. Wi c R. Ehrstrom

gezeigt hat, beruht diese Veranderung der Hautfarbe wenigstens

teihveise auf pathologischen Veranderungen in der Haut, und zwar

auf einer krankhaften Erweilerung der Hautblutgefasse.

Die Farbe der Haut ist in 26 sicheren Fallen beachtet worden.

Sie war im allgemeinen rot oder die rote war zumindest starker als

die anderen festgestellten Farbungen. Die Haut war als rot be-

schrieben in 11 Fallen, als dunkelrot in 4, als kupferrot in 1 ,
als

braunrot in 1, als stark himbeerrot in 1 Fall, b’aurot war sie m
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Fallen, dunkel blaurot in 2, violeltrot in 2 und gewohnlich in 1.

In demletztgenannten Fall waren jedoch die Finger deutlich star-

ker rot als gewohnlich. Die rote Oder vonviegend rote Farbe trat

mit der erwahnlen Ausnahme in alien Fallen im Gesicht, in 10

Fallen auch an den Handen, in 3 aucli an den Beinen und in 7 aus-

serdem am I-Ialse auf. Als zyanotisch war die Hautfarbe kcinmal

besclirieben. In den unsicheren Fallen war die Farbe dcs Gesichtes

7 mal rot, 2 mal gewohnlich und 2 inal zyanotisch.

Die meisten Forschcr haben gefunden, dass Herzerweiterung

bei Polycythaemia essentialis relativ selten ist, und zwar auch in

den Fallen, in denen glcichzeitig Hypertonic vorliegt. So war in

58 % der von Lucas gcsammeltcn 123 Falle keine Herzhyper-

trophie vorhanden. In den 32 Fallen Futchers fand sich Herz-

hypertrophie nur zu 15 %. Zu ahnlichen Ergebnissen sind Brown

und Giffin, Hollacnder und Zadek gekommen. Zadek hat auch

konstatierl, dass Arteriosklerose und Hypertonic bei Polycyt-

haemia essentialis nur in demselben Masse wie im allgemeinen sonst

bei gleichaltrigen Personen vorkommen, und ist inithin zu dem

Resultat gelangt, dass die Polycythaemia essentialis nicht Herz-

hypertrophie, Hyperionic oder Arteriosklerose hervorruft. Del

Baere erklart, das Fchlen der Herzhypertrophie beruhe trotz der

grossen Zunahme der Viskositat des Blutes darauf, dass fur die

Dcckung des Sauersloffbedarfs der Gewebc infolge der hohen

Erythrozylenzahl cine kleincre Blutmenge als gewohnlich erforder-

lich sei, so dass die Arbeit des Herzens bcdcutend crleichtert

werde. Weber ist daher der Ansichl, dass die Polyzythamie fur

Personen, die an Hypertonic leiden, recht vorteilhaft sei. Hess

hat versucht, cxperimentell bei Tieren durch Vcrmchrung der Blut-

menge Herzhypertrophie hervorzurufen, doch ist ihm dies nicht

gelungen. Gewisse Forscher wollen so weit gehen, alle die Falle

dem Kreise der Polycythaemia symptomatica zuzuzahlen, in

denen ein Herzfelder auftritt. Die Pulsfrequenz ist im allgemeinen

normal, obwohl in cinigcn Fallen eine leichtc Tachykardic wie
auch bisweilen Herzklopfen beobaclitet worden ist.

Gaisbock beschrieb 1905 eine Anzahl Polycythaemia essentialis-

Paticnten, die nicht die gewohnlich zu dem Krankheitsbild gchdrendc
Vergrosserung der Milz, dagegen aber eine deutlichc Hyperlonie
batten. Derartige Falle wurden spiiter, von der Yaquezschen Krank-
heit getrennt, als Polycythaemia essentialis des Gaisbockschen Typus
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bezcichncl. Ilcule isl dicse Tciiung dcr Polycylhacroia csseatialis
in zwei Typcn rcchl allgcmcin nufgcgcben, und die Forscher sind
dor Ansicld, dass cs sich in alien diescn Fallen urn ein und dicsclbc
von Vaquez beschriebene Krankheil handcll, bci der.die Ver-
grosscrung dor Milz koine conditio sine qua non isl, da aucli Fulle

von Polycvtliaomia ossonlialis ohne vcrgrdsserle Milz, aber aucli

olinc Hypertonic, und nndcrcrscits Fiillc sowohl mil vcrgrosscrter

Milz a Is aucli mil Hypertonic fcslgeslelll worden sind. I-Iypcrlonie

himvieder isl in doni Alter, in deni die Krnnkhe.il am hiiufigsten vor-

koninil, ein so gewdhnlidics Symptom, dass sic nicht zur Aufslcl-

lung einer besonderon Krankbeitsgruppe bcrechligl, sondern das

Auflreton dor Hypertonic in mandien Fallen wird heulzulagc all-

geniein als ein gatiz von dor Polyzylhumie gclrennlcs, aber zufallig

gloidizcitiges Symptom betracblet.

In 12 dor 30 siclteren Fiillc mcincs Materials land sicli deutlicli

oi nc Hyperlropliicund Linksdilatalion des Herzens. In den unsiclicren

FTillen kam dies bci 3 Palienlen vor. Fine deulliclic Arleriosklcrose

wurdo in 12 sichercn mid 2 misicheren Fiillcn konslaticrt. In5siclieren

Fiillcn ergab sicli ausserdem rdntgcnologiscli Aortcnsklerosc.

Dcr Blutdruck war nur sclton lioch angesliegen, und aucli leicli-

to Frliohungcn waren bci ihm rclaliv sellen. In 23 sichercn Fallen

scliwanktc der Blutdruck bei den vcrschicdcncn Bcstimmungcn

nur wenig und betrng in 4 Fiillcn 100—120 mm Hg, in 8 120—MO,

in 7 MO—100, in 3 100—180 und in 1 200—220. Bci 0 Palienlen

waren die Varinlionen des Bluldritckes bei den verscliiedenen

Bcstimmungcn redd gross. So war dcr Blutdruck in 1 Fall 100

180, in I 100—1G0, in 2 Fiillcn 120—100, in 1 180—220 und in

1 200—240 mm Hg. Bci 12 sichercn Palienlen war cr mithin bei

alien Messungen normal, und bci 17 Iral wenigstens bei cinigen

Mc-ssungcn cine Hypertonic auf, die jcdocli in 10 Fallen nicht

100 miu Hg fibers tieg. In siimtlidien Fallen isl die erste Beslim-

mung nacli dcr Aufnalime des Palienlen ins Krankenliaus unbe-

riicksichligl gclasscn worden, sofern sic bedculend von den anderen

Mcssungscrgcbnissen abwicli. t3ber den Blutdruck eines sichercn

Palienlen finden sick kcinc Aufzcichmmgen. Bei den unsiclicren

Fallen bclrug dcr Blutdruck in 1 Fall 100—120, in 6 Fiillcn 120-

MO, in 2 140—100, in 1 100—200 und in 1 200—200 mm Hg.

Hypertonic kam mitliin in 4 von insgosamt 11 unsiclicren Fallen

vor, und nur in 2 von diescn war sic crlieblicli.
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Die Pulsfrcquenz war ini allgemeinen normal und betrug in den siclieren

Fallen bei 9 Palienten G5—75/Min., bei 13 75—85 und bei 4 85—95/Min.

In einem Fall lag sie zwischen 135 und 145/Min., aber dieser Patient war

nurein paar Tagc ante exitum in Behandlung. Fiir 3 Falle fehlt eine Angabe

liber die Pulsfrcquenz. So trat Bradykardie keinmal auf, und auch deut-

liche Tachykardie war sellen. In den unsicheren Fallen war der Puls bei 2

Patienlen *55—05, bei 4 05—75, bei 3 75—85 und bei 1 105—115/Min. In

einem Fall wird eine Mitteilung liber die Pulsfrequenz vermisst.

Trommelsclilegelfinger sind nur von Lonimel und Gaisbock in

einigen Fallen von Polycylliaemia cssentialis festgestellt wordcn.

In den Fallen meincs Materials sind sie bei keinem Palienten vor-

gekommen.

Sehstorungen sind nacli I-Iarrop und Wintrobe bei Polycylhae-

mia essentialis luiufig. In meinem Material finden sie sich nur in

einem schon envahntcn Fall, in deni sic die ersten Symptome der

Krankhcit darstellten. In alien Fallen, wo die Augenliintergriinde

untersuclil wurden, waren deren Blutgcfasse auf typische Weise

dilatierl.

Nacli I-Iarrop und Wintrobe sind auch dyspcptische Beschwer-

den im Zusammenhang mil Polycylliaemia essentialis recht ge-

wohnlich. Auch Ulkus schliesst sich oft an Polycylliaemia essentia-

lis an. So konslalierten Willbur und Ochsner unter ihren 143 Poly-

cylhaemia essentialis-Fallen 12 Ulkuspaticnten, also in etwa 8 %
der Falle.

Sowolil Ulkus als dyspcptische Beschwerden waren in meinem Mate-
rial sellener. Unter den siclieren Fallen befanden sich nur 3 Dyspepliker
und ausserdem cin Ulloiskranker, woraus sich eine Ulkusfrcquenz von ca.

3% ergeben wiirde. Unter den unsicheren Fallen wiederum waren 1 Fall von
Magenkrebs, l Dyspepliker und 1 Ulkuskranker zu bemerken. Boyd er-

klart die ungewohnlich liohe Froquenz des Ulkus in Vcrhindung mil Polv-

cythaemia essentialis daraus, class dabei, enlsprechend der allgemeinen
Disposition zu Thrombose, auch in der Magcnschleimhaul ldeine Throm-
hen entstehen, auf deren Grundlage sich dann Ulkus enlwickelt.

Brown und Giffin liabcn eine Vergrosserung der Leber in 57 %
ihrer Falle angetroffen. In meinem Material war die Leber nur in 4
siclieren und 3 unsicheren Fallen vergrossert, und auch in diesen
beruhte das wenigstens einmal auf der Hcrzinsuffizienz, an der der
Patient gleichzeitig lilt. Leberzirrhose ist bei Polycythaemia cssen-
tialis von Tiirk, Blad, Lommel, Rist, Mosse und mehreren ande-
ren nacbgewiesen worden. Mosse hat vorgeschlagen, die Fiille, in
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denen Urobilin im Harn und Leberzirrhose vorkommt, als beson-
deren Typus abzutrennen. Nach der Ansicht der meisten Forscher
ist die dann und wann konstatierte Leberzirrhose jedoch nur als

eine Komplikation der Yaquezschen Krankheit zu betrachten. Bei
einem Patienten meines Materials, bei dem eine Magenresektion
ausgefuhrt mirde, zeigte sich bei Gelegenheit der Operation eine

beginnende Leberzirrhose.

Die Milz ist bei Polycythaemia essentialis sehr oft vergrossert,

aber ihre Schwellung ist doch keine conditio sine qua non. Nach
Naegeli begegnet man einer Vergrosserung der Milz in 75 % der

Falle.

In meinen eigenen Fallen war die Milz deutlich palpatoriscli in

11, ausschliesslich perkussorisch in 8 vergrossert, und in 11 Fallen

konnte eine Milzschwellung auf keine Weise festgestellt werden.

In den unsicheren Fallen war die Milz in 1 Fall palpatorisch und

ebenso in 1 perkussorisch vergrossert.

Zu der Krankheit gesellen sich auch verhaltnismassig oft

Symptome von den Nieren in Form von Albuminurie, patholo-

gischem Sediment und erhohtem Reststickstoff. In meinem Mate-

rial fand sich in 9 sicheren Fallen Albuminurie, ausserdem hatten

1 sicherer und 1 unsicherer Fall eine offenbar durcli Nierenstase

bedingte Albuminurie. Dazu wurde in 1 sicheren Fall eine starke

Hamaturie mit anschliessender Albuminurie bei Niereninfarkt als

Symptom konstatiert. Auch 2 unsichere Falle hatten Albuminurie.

Die Albuminmenge war, von dem Infarktfall abgesehen, in alien

Fallen gering, sie betrugO—2
°/ 00 . Pathologisches Sediment hatten

nur 4 und auch da nur Leukozyten. Der Reststickstoff wurde

nur bei 8 Patienten bestimmt, und er war in 4 Fallen deutlich er-

hoht, in 4 dagegen normal. Der hocliste Wert, 120 mg %, wurde

bei der jungen Frau gefunden, bei der die Krankheit an die liere-

ditare Form erinnerte. Sie hatte jedoch keine Albuminurie. In den

iibrigen Fallen lag der Wert des Reststickstoffs, wenn erhohl,

zwischen 55 und 63 mg %.

Die Erythrozytenzahl bewegt sich bei Polycythaemia essenlia-

lis oft zwischen 8 und 12 Millionen, doch sind auch Werte von

6 8 Millionen gewohnlich. Der grosste sicher nacl)gewiesene Wert,

15 Millionen, ist von Seufert mitgeteilt werden. Der Durchmessei

der roten Blutkorperchen ist im allgemeinen normal. Das Hamo-

globin ist auch stark vermehrt, aber besonders in den spateren



Alter
Ge-

sclilecht
Hb Sahli

Erythrozyten
Mill.

Farbeindex

1 m 3 115—120 8.46—10.56 0.55—0.75

2 wm 3 100—140 4.96— 9.45 0.75—1.06

3 52 3 128—139 8.04— 9.39 0.71—0.82

4 48 $ 110—115 7.63— 9.19 0.60—0.72

5 43 3 118—142 7.08— 9.00 0.75—0.92

C 48 3 111—126 6.70— 8.84 0.71—0.90

7 44 3 112—133 6.61— 8.82 0.70—0.89

8 49 3 120—130 7.65— 8.82 0.70—0.79

9 39 3 110—130 6.40— 8.80 0.69—0.89

10 59 $ 52—117 3.03— 8.64 0.56—0.94

11 53 $ 115—125 7.02— 8.56 0.73—0.82

12 22 $ 137—155 7.02— 8.50 0.90—1.02

13 04 3 130—130 7.59— 7.64 0.86—0.S7

14 50 $ 107—117 4.93— 7.41 0.79—1.12

15 53 $ 50— 95 3.55— 7.25 0.59—0.84

1G 55 3 90—102 5.OS—• 7.25 0.71—0.90

17 48 ? 101—110 7.11— 7.22 0.70—0.76

18 32 3 105 7.10 0.74

19 34 3 102 7.10 0.72

20 38 $ 00—118 3.89— 7.06 0.77—0.84

21 57 § 120—125 6.52— 7.03 0.85—0.92

22 41 3 92—107 5.48— 7.02 0.66—0.92

23 60 $ 110—120 6.45— 6.86 0.85—0.92

24 43 ? 90— 97 6.00— 6.85 0.71—0.75

25 41 120 6.72 0.90

26 57 $ 92—112 5.00— 6.50 0.86—0.92
27 38 ? 110—110 0.16— 6.48 0.85—0.90
28 38 3 93—101 4.95— 6.30 0.7S—0.98
29 49 3 91—104 5.25— 6.18 0.81—0.89
30 20 ? 90—105 4.82— 5.45 0.90—0.97

31 50 c? 95— 95 6.14— 6.16 0.77—0.77
32 35 3 96—102 5.32— 6.05 0.84—0.90
33 39 3 103—123 5.28— 5.98 0.96—1.06
34 27 3 108—110 5.68— 5.94 0.93—0.96
35 56 3 115—118 5.80— 5.90 0.99—1.00
30 39 3 100—108 5.21— 5.84 0.93—0.96
37 40 3 90—100 5.12— 5.73 0.87—0.92
38 30 3 85—101 4.85— 5.63 0.8S—0.90
39 33 3 102—105 5.30— 5.60 6.91—0.98
40 38 3 94—102 5.08— 5.60 0.91—0.92
41 68 3 105 5.52 0.95
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Stadien dcr Krankheit doch nicht so sehr wie die Zahl der Erythro-
zyteu, so dass der Farbeindex dann kleiner als gewohnlich wd.
Verhaltnismassig oil findet man Polychromasie und basophiie
Piwkiierung some cinigc Normoblastcn im Blute.

In TabcIIe 1 gcbe ich die Beobachlungen iiber das rote Blut-
bild meincs Materials wieder. Die Falle sind nacli den sinkenden
Erythrozytenzalilen geordnet, und von jedem Fall ist sowohl die

M1LLI ONEN

Abb. 2.

niedrigste als die hochste Erythrozytenzalil angefiihrt. Wie aus der

Tabelle hervorgeht, ist der grosste Wert von den hdchsten Werten

der Falle 10.56 und der kleinste 5.45 Millionen. Die Verteilung der

hdchsten Zahlen der roten Blutkorperchen wird andererseits aus

Abbildung 2 ersichtlich.

Die hdchsten Werte des nacli Sahli bestimmten Hamoglobins

variiercn bei den sicheren Fallen von 140—95. Bei den unsicheren

Fallen sind diese Zahlen 6.16—5.52 Millionen und 123—95 (Salili).

Unter den nicdrigen Werten treten deutlich anamische Werte bei

2 Patientinnen, den Fallen 10 und 15, auf, bei denen die Krank-
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heit in ihrem Endstadium leukamisch wurde, ebenso in Fall 20

infolge einer Blutung im Zusammenhang mit der Magenreselction.

Das Hamoglobin ist bisweilen weniger erhoht als die Erytlirozy-

tenzahl, so dass der Farbeindex in 6 sicheren Fallen wenigstens

bei einigen Bestimmungen deutlicb herabgesetzt ist. In 11 siche-

ren Fallen hinwieder ist der Farbeindex bei einigen Bestimmungen

erhoht. In den unsicheren Fallen tritt dagegen kein niedriger

Farbeindex auf. Ein erhohter Farbeindex wurde in 6 unsicheren

Fallen bei alien und ausserdem in 2 bei einigen Bestimmungen

gefunden. Als Normalwerte des Farbeindex babe ich die Werte

0.71—0.90 betrachtet, weil das Hamoglobin nach Sahli bestimmt

ivorden ist.

Der Durchmesser der roten Blutkorperchen ist nur bei 3 siche-

ren und 2 unsicheren Fallen festgestellt worden, und er war bei

den sicheren Fallen 7.86, 7.83 und 7.30 und bei den unsicheren 7.20

und 6.84 fi. Normoblasten hatten nur 2 sichere Falle im Blute. Bei

dem einen betrug ihre Menge 1—3: 200 und bei dem anderen 1:

500—7: 200. Beide Falle verwandelten sich allmahlich in eine

typische myeloische Leukamie.

Die roten Blutkorperchen sind bei Polycythaemia essentialis

in der Regel von gleicher Form und Grosse, obwohl manchmal eine

leichte Anisozytose und Poikilozytose zu beobachten ist. Dies

findet sich in meinem Material in 6 sicheren Fallen.

Leukozytose gehort fast regelmassig zu dem Krankheitsbild,

obgleich dann und wann auch gewohnliche Leukozytenzahlen vor-

kommen. Die an die Krankheit anschliessende Leukozytose wurde

zuerst von Turk festgestellt, wiewohl auch bei dem Vaquezschen

Fall eine deutliche Leukozytose, 30,000 weisse Blutkorperchen,

vorlag, ein Symptom, das Vaquez jedoch iiberselien zu haben
scheint.. In dem von Lucas gesammelten Material waren die Leuko-
zyten in 96 Fallen berechnet worden, und bei 65 von diesen, d. h.

in 67.7 %, iiberstieg die Leukozytenzahl 10,000. Im allgemeinen

betragt die Zahl der Leukozyten nach Harrop und Wintrobe bei

Polycythaemia essentialis 10,000—25,000. Die hochste Leuko-
zytenzahl, 91,000, hat Cautley angegeben.

Bei der Differenzierung der weissen Blutkorperchen findet man
im allgemeinen, dass die Leukozytose fast ganzlich von der Ver-
mehrung der myeloischen Zellen herriihrt. So ist die Zahl der
Lymphozyten relativ vermindert, aber absolut betrachtet meistens.
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normal. Myelozylen kommen in manchen Fallen zu 1—2 % im
Blule vor und bisweilen selten aucli einige Myeloblasten. Die Zahl
der Eosinophilen und Basophilen ist aucli ab und zu erlroht. Leu-
kopenic ist dagegen kaum je in unbehandelten Fallen, ivolil aber
nacli Ronlgen- Oder Arsenikllierapie zu bemerken.

In Tabelle 2 gebe ich fiir mein Material die Zahl der Leukozy'ten,
das Lymphozytenprozent und die absolute Zahl der Lympho-
zytcn an. Von alien sind sowohl der grosste als der kleinsle Be-
fund angefuhrl. Die Zahl der veissen Blutkorperchen stieg in 20

Fallen odcr G6.7 % auf mindestens 10,000; der niedrigste Wert
Avar 10,000, der hochstc 49,900. In 8 der iibrigen 10 Falle iiber-

schrill die Zahl der weissen Blutkorperchen ausserdem den Wert

8,000, der oft als die obere Grenze der normalen Leukozytenzahl

betrachtct Avird, und nur in 2 Fallen Avar die Menge der iveissen

Blutkorperchen die gewohnliche, 6,100 und 7,800. In den unsiche-

rcn Fallen iiberstieg die Leukozytenzahl 10,000 nur bei 2 Patien-

len, Avar bei 1 grosser als 8,000, aber kleiner als 10,000 und in 7

Fallen ganz normal. In 1 unsieheren -Fall lag eine leiclite Leuko-

penic, 5,200, Aror.

Das Lymphozytenprozent sclnvanld sehr stark, indem der

kleinsle Wert 1.0 % und der grosste 42 % ist. Mustert man dieab-

soluten Werle der Lymphozyten durch, so sieht man, dass diese

Zahlen einander etivas nalier liegen, obwohl auch bei ihnen Schwan-

kungen Arorkommcn. Der niedrigste Wert ist 286 und der hochste

7,235. Belrachlen ivir als normale prozentuale Mengen der Lympho-

zyten die Werte ATon Bloom, 20—25 %, und als normale Mengen

der Leukozylen die Werte 6,000—8,000, so erhalten ivir als normale

Mengen der Lymphozyten 1,200—2,000. Nur in 6 sicheren Fallen

und 1 unsieheren Fall halten sich die Lymphozytenzahlen inner-

halb dieser Grenzen, aber die AbAveicliungen nach oben und unten

sind bei dem grossten Teil so gering, dass die Lymphozytenzahl bei

ihnen praklisch normal bleibt. In keinem Fall ist die ZunaJime der

Lymphozyten so gross, dass die Leukozytose des Patienten davon

herruhren konnte, vielmehr ist die Leukozytose immer haupt-

sachlich oder ganz durch die Erhohung der Zahl der myeloischen

Zellen hervorgerufen.

Jtmendformen der neutrophilen Leukozyten kamen im Blute m

5 sicheren Fallen vor, und ihre Zahl belief sich in den verschiedenen

Fallen auf 0.2—2.5 %. Neutrophile Myelozyten wiederum fan-
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Tabelle 2.

Leukozyten
Lympliozylen-

prozent
Absolute Zahl dcr

Lymphozyten

1 9,400—17,500 5.4— 8.0 583—1,400

2 3,300—12,900 4.6—27.5 354—2,025

3 10,700—10,300 5.2—12.7 559—1,695

•1 8,300—10,000 10.0—32.0 1,503—5,120

5 13,800- -19,200 5.4— 9.3 929—1,780

B 9,300—12,000 9.5 1,140

7 5,100—12,300 8.5—29.4 700—2,117

s 0,100— 8,000 18.5—25.0 1,385—1,952

9 5,900— S.500 17.0—25.3 1,367- -1,543

10 3,300—18,900 4.5—21.5 2S0—2,873
11 0,800—13,300 17.0—20.0 1,360—1,598

12 0,300 - - 9,900 21.5—32.0 1,462—2,810

13 9,700—13,100 19.0—27.0 1,843—3,537

14 0,300— 9,500 14.0—19.0 1,302—1,707

15 10,000—19,900 1.0—28.5 357—7,235

lfi 5,000—11,850 17.2—25.1 1,930- -2,038

17 0,100— 9,150 1 1.5—-18.5 730—1,693
IS 11,200 11.0 1,299

19 8,900 11.5 1,824

20 0,400—11,200 15.5—15.5 992—2,800
21 0,100— 0,100 42.0 2,226

22 5,050- • 9,550 12.3—31.

S

S86—3,021
23 9,400—11,400 9.5—10.5 1,0S3—1,62S

24 10,500

25 19,200 5.0 960
20 10,200 15.5 2,51

1

27 11,400—13,100 15.5 2,031

28 5,000— 8,000 23.0—40.5 1,840—2,924
29 5,100—10,000 32.5 2,892
30 3,000— 7,800 33.0 2,013

31 7,500 15.5 1,163
32 0,300

33 5,900—11,900 12.0—10.5 792—1,487
3*1 0,000— 7,200 37,5—40.5 2,475—2,910
35 0,100— 7,700 24.5—27.0, 1,647—1,886
30 7,800—10,100 23.5—31.5 1,833—3,192
37

. 7,100— 8,000 34.5—42.0 2,553—3,360
38 3,400— 5,200 33.5—42.0 1,139—2,184
39 0,000— 0,200 37.0 2,220
40 0,000 31.5 2,079
41 9,200 38.0 3,496

~ Ada med. scandinav. Vol. CXX
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den sich im Blute in 7 sicheren Fallen, wobei ihre Menge0.2—37.0 0
/betrug. Grosse prozentuale Mengen wiesen nur 2 Patienten auf°

deren Krankheitsbild gegen Ende der Krankheit an typische mye-
loische Leukamie erinnerte. Von diesen Fallen abgesehen, war das
hochste Myelozytenprozent 1.5. Der eine der beiden erwahnten
Falls hatte ausserdem 1.5 % Myeloblasten im Blute. In den un-
sicheren Fallen wurden keinmal Jugendformen der weissen Blut-
korperchen angetroffen.

Nach Ringoen finden sich im Blute eosinophile Zellen zu 2—4 %
und basophile nach Michels, Abbott, Alder und Arneth zu 0.35

0-45 %. Diese Zahlen stimmen gut zu der gewohnlichen klinischen

Praxis, nach der angenommen wird, dass Eosinophilie oder Baso-

philie vorliegt, wenn die Zahl der eosinophilen Zellen 4 % und die

der basophilen 0.5 % iibersteigt. Eine leichte Eosinophilie ist in

diesem Sinne in meinem Material recht gewohnlich, denn da iiber-

schritt die Zahl der Eosinophilen 4 % in 13 sicheren Fallen, wobei

die Werte in den verschiedenen Fallen zwischen 4.4 und 8.5 %
schwankten, und in 3 unsicheren Fallen, in denen sich die Zahl der

Eosinophilen auf 5.0—5.5 % belief. Die Zahl der Basophilen iiber-

stieg 0.5% in 11 sicheren Fallen bei Werten zwischen 0.8 und 4.5%.

Von diesen ging jedoch das Prozent der Basophilen liber 1 %
nur in 6 Fallen hinaus, und die hochsten Werte, 3.2 und 4.5 %,

wurden in den friiher erwahnten 2 Fallen festgestellt, deren Krank-

heitsbild allmahlich zu einer typischen myeloischen Leukamie

wurde.

In der Blutungs-und der Gerinnungszeit sind nach der Litera-

tur bei Polycythaemia essentialis keine Veranderungen zu finden,

und auch ich habe in meinem Material diesbeziiglich keine Ab-

weichungen von den normalen Zeiten notiert.

Die Zahl der Tlirombozyten ist nach Harrop und Wintrobe oft

erhoht und kann manchmal das Drei- bis Vierfache der norm’en

Menge erreichen. Bei der Schatzung der Tlirombozytenzahl muss

man sich erinnern, dass die normalen Werte bei den verschiedenen

Bestimmungsverfahren recht betrachtlich variieren. Bei der dirck-

ten Zahlung der Tlirombozyten, die bei ihrer Feststellung fiir die

Patienten meines Materials zur Anwendung gekommen ist, be-

tragt die Zahl der Thrombozyten 200,000—400,000. In meinem

Material wurden die Thrombozyten fiir 14 sichere und 4 unsichere

Falle berechnet. Nur die Werte fiir 4 sichere und 2 unsichere Falle
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beliefen sich auf 200,000—400,000. In 4 sicheren Fallen iiberstieg

die Thrombozytenzahl nur etwas 400,000 und war 410,000

—

460.
000 ,

bei 3 fand sich eine deutlich erhdhte Thrombozytenzahl,

die zwischen 600,000 und 750,000 schwankte, in 2 ging sie nur ein

wcnig unter 200,000, d. h. auf 157,000—187,000, herab, und in

einem sicheren Fall wurde eine deutliche Thrombopenie konsta-

tiert. Bei diesem Patienten wurde die Zahlung der Thrombozyten

viermal ausgefiihrt, und bei den verschiedenen Berechnungen erga-

ben sich folgende Werte: 31,000, 24,000, 98,000 und 143,000. Es

kann sich also nicht um einen technischen Fehler gehandelt haben,

sondern der Patient hatte wirklich eine deutliche Thrombopenie, die

wahrend der Behandlung allmahlich verschwand. Es warenbeiihm

weder Blutungen nocli Zeiclien einer lramorrhagischen Diathese zu

bemerken. Im Schrifttum habe ich keine Angaben iiber Thrombo-

penie bei Polycythaemia essentialis gefunden. In den unsicheren

Fallen wurde ausser den bereits envahnten zwei normalen Throm-

bozytenzahlen in 1 Fall eine deutlich erhohte Thrombozytenzahl,

732.000, und in einem anderen Fall' eine nur etwas unter 200,000

herabgehende Zahl, 160,000, festgestellt.

Gutzeit und Minot und Buckman haben die Resistenz der

roten Blutkorperchen bei Polycythaemia essentialis untersucht

und beobachtet, dass eine totalc Hamolyse meistens erst bei

schwacheren Vcrdiinnungen als gewohnlich stattfindet, dass aber

eine beginnende Hamolyse, die nur selten spiiter als gewohnlich

erfolgte, oft schon friiher als gewohnlich, also in konzentrierteren

Kochsalzlosungen als gewohnlich eintrat. So wiirden nach ihren

Beobachtungen bei Polycythaemia essentialis sowohl ungewohn-
lich rnelir als ungewdlmlich weniger resistente Erythrozyten im
Blute zu finden sein, und dies wurde, wie sie vermuten, darauf

beruhen, dass das Alter der Erythrozyten mehr als gewohnlich
variiert. In meinen Fallen ist nur selten eine Bestimmung der

Resistenz der roten Blutkorperchen ausgefiihrt worden, und bei

diesen Bestimmungen wurde keine Abweichung von den normalen
Werten gefunden.

Der Zerfall der Blutkorperchen ist bei Polycythaemia essentia-

lis nicht gehemmt. Bei der Krankheit findet man im Gegenteil ge-
wohnlich einen erhohten Ikterusindex, und Turk, Lommel, Minot
und Buckman sowie Zadelc haben auch Urobilinurie und Urobilino-
genurie und Zadek und Paschkis und Diamant eine vermehrte
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Slcrkobilinmengc in den Fazes nachgewicscn. Diese. erliohlen
Wcrte erklarcn sick Avenigslens Leihveise tlurcli die im Verhallnis
zur Norm viel grdsserc Zalil der rolen Blulkorperchen, wobei
selbsLverslandlic.li auch in der Zcileinheit zerfallende Zellen in gros-
screr Menge vorhanden sind.

In meincm Material Avurde der Ikterusindex nacli Meulen-
grachL in 10 sicheren Fallen beslimml, und er war in alien diesen
crhdhl, mil Werlen zwischen 1: 8 und 1:27. In den unsiclieren

Fallen Avurde er bei 2 Palienlen feslgeslelll, und da war er bei dem
einen erhohl, 1: 12, und bei dem anderen normal, 1:5. DerUrobilin-
urie isl in meincm Material so selten Aufmerksamkeil zugewandl
worden, dass sick daraus keinc Sckliissc zieken lassen.

Die Viskosilat des Blutes ist bei Polycytliaemia essentialis

stark erhohl und die Senkungsreaktion der Blulkorperchen lier-

abgeselzt. Die lelzlere ist im allgcmeinen Avahrend der erslen

Stundc 0 oder liegt wenigslens unler 1 mm.
Die Viskosilat ist in meinem Material nick! untersuchl wor-

den. Die Senkungsreaktion dagegen wurde, von 2 sicheren Fallen

abgcsehen, bei jedem Patienten mindestens einmal beslinunt. In

den sicheren Fallen war der Wert der erslen Stunde bei 17 Palien-

len 0 und bei 2 ausserdem unler 1 mm. In 9 sicheren Fallen betrug

die Senkung wakrend der erslen Slunde. mindestens 1 mm, wobei

die Werle von 1—14 mm variierlen. In alien letztgenannten Fallen

war die Zahl der rolen Blulkorperchen unler 7.5 Millionen. Der

kdekste Wert, 14 mm, tral bei einein Palienlen nach Magenresek-

lion auf. Der nachsthochslc Wert, 8 mm, land sick unler ebenfalls

abnormen Verhallnissen bei einem Patienten, der iiberall im Kor-

per TJirombosen katle und in agone in das Krankenhaus gebracld

worden Avar. In den iibrigen 7 Fallen betrug die Senkung 2 mal

1mm und 3 mal 2 mm wakrend der erslen Slunde. Bei dem einen

der Palienlen, deren Krankheitsbild allmahlich in Leukamie iiber-

ging, wurde die Senkungsreaktion erst im leukamiscken Stadium

bestimml, als der Patient sekon Anjiroie kalle, so dass sie nichls

iiber die bei Polycytliaemia essentialis auflretende Senkungs-

reaktion aussagl. Obrig ist der allerleicklesle Fall, eine Frau, bei

der die Erytkrozylenzakl 5.45 Millionen Avar. Ikre Senkungs-

reaktion Avar Avahrend der erslen Stunde 5 mm. In den unsiclieren

Fallen betrug die Senkungsreaktion Avahrend der ersLen Stunde in

2 Fallen 0, in 2 1 mm, in 6 1.5-3 mm und in 1 4.5 mm. In 12 siche-
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ten Fallen war der Wert der Senkungsreaktion auch wahrend der

zweiten Slunde 0. Von den erwahnten Ausnahmen abgesehen, war

der Wert der zweiten Stunde in den iibrigen sicheren Fallen und

mit 3 Ausnahmen auch in den unsiclieren unter 10 mm.

Melirere Forscher haben festgestellt, dass auch die Menge des

Blutplasmas bei Polycythaemia essentialis betrachtlich vermehrt

ist. Bei meinem Material sind keinmal Bestimmungen des Blutplas-

mas ausgefiilirt worden.

Grafe, Abbott, March, Isaacs, Minot und Buckman, Brown

und Giffin, Harrop und Bliss sowie R. Ehrstrom haben konstatiert,

dass der Grundumsatz bei Polycythaemia essentialis oft leicht

erhoht ist. Nur Zadek hat einen Fall veroffentlicht, in dem sich

an die Polycythaemia essentialis eine deutliche Thyreotoxikose

anscliliesst.

Mein Material entluUt einen Fall, der eine grosse Struma, eine deut-

liclie Thyreotoxikose und eine subjektiv symptomlosc Polycythaemia

essentialis liatte, trolzdem die Erythrozyten zahl hier den beachtlichen

Betrag von 7.03 Millioncn zcigte. Der Grundumsatz der Patientin war

j- 43 %. In 14 anderen Fallen wurdo ein Grundumsatzversuch ausgefiilirt.

Dabei wurde konstatiert, dass der Grundumsatz in 6 Fallen normal, in 7

bei Werlen zwischen -f 17 und + 4G % erhoht und in cinem herabgcsetzt,

— 15 %,war. Auch in 3 unsiclieren Fallen fand ein Grundumsatzversuch

statt, dessen Ergelmis in 1 Fall normal, in 1 erhoht, + 17 %, und in 1

herabgcsetzt, — 14 %, war.

Beziiglicli der Menge des Serumkalziums sind die Forscher zu

stark abweichenden Resultaten gekonimen. So stellten Brown

und Roth und Albrecht und Reinwein in ihren moisten Fallen

einen erhohten Serumkalziumgehalt fesl, Benedict und Turner

sowie Harrop und Wintrobe dagegen fanden bei ihren Untersu-

chungen das Serumkalzium normal. Ober die normale obere Grenzc

des Serumkalziums sind die verschiedenen Forscher etwas ge-

teilter Meinung, indem die einen 11 mg % als diese Grenze be-

trachten, aber wenigstens iiber 12 mg % steigende Werte durften

siclier als erhoht aufzufassen sein.

In meinem Material wurde das Serumkalzium in 11 sicheren Fallen be-
stimml, und es war da in 5 bei Werlen zwischen 9.9 und 12.0 mg % nor-
mal, wahrend in 6 eine dcullich erholite Serumkalziummenge mit Werlen
zwischen 12.9 und 1G.0 mg % konstatiert wurde. Auch in 2 unsiclieren
h alien wurde der Serumkalziumgehalt ermillell und in dem einen normal,
9.0 mg %, und in dem anderen deutlich erhoht, 14.0 mg %, gefunden.
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Die Therapie der Polycythaemia essentials ist, da man die
Atiologie der Krankheit nicht kennt, rein symptomatisch. Es
smd mehrere Beliandlungsinctkoden mitgeteilt worden, aber sie
alle gehen prinzipiell darauf aus, entweder die Zalil der Erytliro-
zyten und moglicherweise auch der anderen im t)bermass vorhan-
denen Blutkorperclien herabzudriicken oder auf die eine Oder
andere Weise eine ubermassige Blulbildung zu verhindern. Bei
der BeurLeilung der Behandlungsergebnisse muss man sich stets

vergcgemvarligen, .dass Spontanremissionen bei Polycythaemia
csscntialis reclit gewohnlich sind, weslialb eine zufallige Abnalime

der Erylhrozytenzahl nicht iminer von der angewandten Methode

herzuriihren braucht. Aus diesem Grundc konnen sichere Schliisse

nur aus grossen liomogenen Materialien gezogen werden, die aber

andererseits wegen der Seltenlieit der Krankheit schwer zusam-

menzubringen sind. Mit alien angewandten Verfahren ist im allge-

meinen nur “eine gelegentliche Besserung sowohl in bezug auf die

von der Krankheit ausgelosten Symptome als auch auf die Zahl

dcr roten Blutkorperclien erziell worden, und nur in wenigen

Fallen hat die Bcliandlung fur langere Zeit Nutzen gestiflet.

Zur Yernichtung der Blutkorperclien odor zur Beforderung Hires

Zerfallcs sind Vcniisektionen und folgende Medikamente benutzt

worden: Fowlers Losung und andere Arsenikpraparate, Milzprii-

parate und Milz als solche, Benzol und Phenylhydrazin. In einem

meincr Fiillc habc ich ausserdem zu diesem Zweck Fiebertherapie

angewandt, die, soviel ich selien kann, friiher nicht zur Behand-

lung der Polycythaemia essentialis herangezogen worden ist. Urn die

Vcrmehrung der Blutkorperclien zu verhindern, sind Diiit, Bontgen-

therapic und Magenresektionen zur Verwendung gekommen.

Bei meinem Material sind Milz und Milzpraparate, Phenyl-

hydrazin, Venasektionen, Fiebertherapie, Rontgenbebandlung unci

Magenresektionen benutzt worden.

Milz wurde wiilirend des Krankenhausaufenthaltes 5 Patien-

ten gegeben, woneben einige Patienten sie in den Pausen der Be-

handlung zu Hause eingenommen haben. Bei 1 Patienten sank

die Erythrozytenzahl wiilirend der Milztherapie urn 0.73 Millionen,

bei einem anderen um 0.38 Millionen, stieg aber bei 2 etwas und bei

einem dritten um 0.58 Millionen. Mein Material ist in dieser Bezie-

liung klein, aber cs spricht dock dafiir, dass Milz in der Therapie dei

Polycythaemia essentialis kaum von Bedeutung ist.
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Phenylliydrazin hal nur 1 Patient bekommen. Bei diesem sank

die Zahl der rolen Blulkorpcrchen urn 0.44 Millionen und das

Hamoglobin um 15 Sahli-Einlicitcn. Ryle, Winterfeld, Engel und

inclirere andere Auloren haben gute Ergebnisse der Phcnylhydra-

zinbebandlung gemeldet. Audi der Fall mcines Materials zeigl ein

verhallnismassig gules Resultat. Beider Verabreichung des Phenyl*

hydrazins muss man sicli nur vor einer t)berdosierung hiiten, denn

dabei kann infolge eines ubermiissigen Zerfalls der Blulkorpcrchen

cine sclnvicrigc Situation enlslchen. Eincn solcben Zusland bat

u. a. Hoecker beschricben. Die Tagesdosis sollte nach Engel 0.1 g

niclil iiberschreilcn, und nach einwdehiger Behandlung sollle cine

mindeslcns lOliigige Pause eingeschobcn werden.

Veniiseklionen burden bei 11 Paticnlen mcines Materials aus-

gefiihrl. Bei eincm (Fall 7) wurden sic. in mehreren Serien ange-

wandl. Ich gebe die mil den Veniiseklionen erreichlcn Resullate

in Tabellc 3 wicdcr. Wic man aus der Tabellc ersicht, isl die Ver-

mindcning der Erylhrozyten auf koine Weisc proportional der

entnommenen Blulmenge odcr der Zalil der Enlnahmcn, so dass

die Ergebnisse offenbar in liolicm Grade durch spontanc Yaria-

lioncn beeinflusst worden sein miissen. Nach derselben Richtung

weisl aucli die Tatsaebe, dass die ErvlhrozylenZnhl in 3 und der

Tabclle 3.

N«miner
dcs Fallcs

Zahl tier ausRefOlir-

ten Veniiseklionen

Knlnoinnie
Bhilmengc nil

Vcriiiulcruag der

Erythrozvtcnzahl
Mill.

I (i 2,500 —1.23

3 5 185 + 0.01

5 i 175 —0.03
G 3 1,410 —1.G7

7 1 300 —0.20
/ •! 1,850 —0.20
7 1 500 —0.70
7 3 1,250 + 0.17

a 2 520 +0.70
10 1 250 —0.32
23 •1 000 —0.23
2G o 800 —1.50
28 2 700 —0.05
32 i 450 —0.73
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Hamoglobinwerl in 5 Fallen crhoht sind. Das Ergebnis spricht
jedoch meines Erachtens dafiir, dass die Venasektionen bei der
Behandlung der Polycythaemia essentialis meist von recht giinsli-

ger Wirkung sind.

Wie ich oben erwahnte, babe ich bei 1 Patienlen Fiebertlierapie

angewandt, da icli bei der Durclinnisterung meines Materials fast

in alien Fallen, in dcncn der an Polycythaemia essentialis leidende

Patient ans der cinen oder anderen Ursache Fieber hatte, die Fest-

stellung machle, dass die Zahl der roten Blutkorpcrchen regel-

massig wahrcnd dcs Fiebers sank. Ich babe nicht konstatieren

kdnnen, dass dieses Verfahren fruber im Schrifttum bei der Behand-

lung der Polycythaemia essentialis cmpfoblen worden -ware. Mein

Patient bekam 5 Milchinjeklionen von 2 ml an, und die Menge der

injizierlen Milch wurde jedesmal urn 2 ml erhoht. Nach 5 Injek-

lionen war die Erylhrozytenzahl des Patienlen urn 1.39 Millionen

und das Humoglobin um 7 Sahli-Einheiten gesunken. Die Fieber-

therapie scheint also in manchen Fallen mindestens eine ebenso

giinstige Wirkung zu liaben wie andere blutzerselzende Beband-

lungsverfahrcn.

Ronlgenlherapie wurdc bei meinem Material am allerhaufig-

slen angewandt. Die Beurleilung dcr Bebandlungsresultale wird in

diesen Fallen dadurch erschwerl, dass die Therapie in den ver-

schicdencn Fallen auf verschicdene Slellen des Korpers und ausser-

dem nach verschiedener Tcchnik appliziert worden ist. Im Ilin-

blick hierauf muss man sich mit einem ganz allgemeinen Urteil

bcgniigen. Die Therapie wurde im ganzen 11 Patienlen gegeben.

Bei 4 sank die Zahl der roten Blulkorpercben deutlich nach alien

Applikationen. Ebenfalls bei 4 wurde nach den einen Applikatio-

nen cine Abnahme, nach den anderen dagegen eine Zunahme der

Erythrozytenzahl bcobachtet. Bei 3 Patienten wuchs die Zahl der

roten Blulkorpercben nach alien Ronlgenapplikationen an. Je

nach der verscliiedcnartigen Appiikation kann man meines Erach-

tens auf Grund meines Materials nur sagen, dass die Rontgen-

tlierapie nicht auf alle Patienten gunstig zu wirken scheint, wah-

rend sie bei geeigneter Technik in manchen Fallen offenbar ein gutes

Resultat gibt.

Einer Magenresektion wurden 3 Patientinnen meines Materials

untenvorfen. Dieselben Fade hat R. Ehrstrdm in einer Zusam-

menkunft des Arztevereins Finnlands besprochen. Eine der Pati-
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cnlinncn, die aucli Magenzirrhose ha lie, slarb soforl nach dcr

Operation. Die beiden anderen crholten sich gut von dem Eingriff.

Soil dcr Operation beidcr sind jelzl 4 Jnhre vergangen. Die eine

dicscr operierlen Patienlinnen habe ich niebt aiigetroffen, die andere

teilt mil, dass ihr Befinden seit der Operation die ganze Zeil aus-

gczeiclinet gewesen ist. Dcr Kopfschmerz und dcr Sclnvindel,

wovon die Patienlin vor der Operation belasligl war, sind ver-

schvundcn, und sic hat nach der Operation keine Behandlung

rfebrauclil. wahrend sic vorher mehrere Jahre wiederholt im Kran-

kcnliaus gewesen ist. Eine Bluluntersucluing konnte ich bei ihr

jetzt nach dcr Operation nieht ausfiihren. In gccigneten Fallen

sclicint also die Magenrcseklion einen sehr giinsligen Einfluss auf

die bei Polycylhaemia essenlialis auflrelcnden Beschwerdcn aus-

zuiibcn. Die Amycndung der Behandlungsniethode in grosserem

Massslab wird nur durch die aussergewbhnlich grosse Operalions-

slerblicbkeil, die auf der grossen Blutungs- und Thrombosedispo-

sition der Palienlen berulit, erschwert.

Der mit Phcnylhydrazin behandelle Patient gehbrl zn den unsi-

eberen Fallen, ebenso ein Patient, bei dem Venaseklionen ausgcfuhrt

warden. Die anderen unsicheren Falle erhicllen keine unmillelbar

auf die Polyzylhamie gcrichlcle Therapie.

Die PolycyLhaemia essenlialis ist eine sicli langsam entwik-

kelnde chronische Krankheit. was u. a. daraus crsichllich wird, dass

mancher Patient jahrelang. ja iiber 10 Jahre, Beschwerdcn ge-

liabt bat, bevor er sich in arztliche Behandlung begab. Die Krank-

heit bedroht das Leben der Palienlen vor allem durch ilire Kom-
plikationcn und dadureh, dass die von Polycylhaemia essenlialis

Befallenen viel schlechter als dcr gesunde Mensch Infeklions-

krankheilen iiberstchen.

Von den 30 sicheren Palienlen mcines Materials slarben 6 im
Krankenhaus. Die Todesursache war in 3 Fallen cine auf Grand
einer Thrombose cntwickelte Apoplcxie, in 1 eine Infektio acuta,

in 1 Bronchopneumonie, und cine Patienlin ging bei der an ihr

ausgcfuhrtcn Magenrcseklion verlorcn.

Die Polycylhaemia essenlialis slelil augenscheinlich in einem
Zusammenhang mil der mycloischen Leukamie. Ein Beweis dafiir

isl, dass im Schrifllum 10 Fiillc (Blumenthal, Hedenius, Zimmer-
mann. Rosin, Minot und Buckman, Daniels und von Bucliem,
Me Alpin, Herxheimcr, Jung und Brieger und Forsclibach) mil-
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geteilt worden sin cl, in denen eine typische Polycythaemia essen-
tialis im Endstadium der Krankheit in eine myeloische Leulsamie
iiberging. In mehreren Fallen konnten typische Symptome der
myeloisclien Leukamie festgestellt werden, vor allem war das
leukoblastisclie Gewebe im Knochenmark deutlich reichlicher als

das erythroblastische. Nur Ghiron hat einen Fall veroffentlicht,

in dem eine typische myeloische Leukamie sich allmahlich in eine

typische Polycythaemia essentialis verwandelte. In seinem Fall

stieg die Zahl der roten Blutkorperchen von 2.1 auf 7.2 Millionen,

und zugleich wurde das Gesiclit des Patienten typisch rot. Diese

Beziehung der myeloisclien Leukamie zu der Polycythaemia essen-

tialis ist nocli vollig unklar.

Seuderling hat 2 vom Gewohnlichen abweichende Polyzytha-

miefalle veroffentlicht. In dem einen wurde anfangs eine Anamie

und Leukozytose beobaclitet, spater verwandelte sich die Anamie,

die sich als eine Blulungsanamic envies, in eine Polyzythamie. Der

andere Fall begann mit den Symptomen einer recht typisclien

clironischen myeloisclien Leukamie, ging aber nach und nach in

eine ausgepragle Polyzythamie liber. Im Endstadium verschwand

die Polyzythamie, und der Fall nahm vor dem Tode wieder in

liohem Grade den Charakter einer myeloisclien Leukamie an, ob-

wohl Seuderling in seiner Arbeit diese letzterwahnte Veranderung

des Krankheitsbildes nicht beachtet hat. Dieser Fall ist in mein

Material aufgenonunen (Fall 10).

Andere Falle dieser Art, in denen die Krankheit als myeloische

Leukamie angefangen hatte, zwischendurch zu einer Polycythaemia

essentialis und dann von neuem zu einer myeloisclien Leukamie

geworden ware, sind friiher nicht veroffentlicht worden.

Da mein Material ausserdem einen Fall enthalt, in dem die

Krankheit mit den Symptomen einer typischen chronischen mye-

loischen Leukamie begann, allmahlich in eine typische Poly-

cythaemia essentialis und einige Zeit danach wieder in eine sogar

deutlicher als das Anfangsstadium ausgepragle myeloische Leu-

kamie iiberging, teile ich den Krankenberichl dieses Falles in den

Hauptziigen mit. In demselben Zusammenhang gebe ich aus

meinem Material den wesentlichen Ziigen nach die Krankheits-

rfeschicliten eines Falles, in dem die Polycythaemia essentialis mit

Thyreotoxikose verkniipft ist, und eines Falles, in dem der Pati-

ent zugleich mif Polycythaemia essentialis einen Nebennieren-
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tumor hatlc. Im Schrifltum sind friilier nur ein Fall von Poly-

cythaemia cssenlialis in Vcrbindung mil Thyreoloxikose und 10

Fiillc ini Zusammcnliang mil Ncbcnnierentumor vorgcfiihrt vorden.

Fall 15. II. A., 53jttlirige Rcstauranlgehilfin. Anamn.: Vor 9 Jalircn

ivurdc bei dcr Palicntin cine Gcschwulsl aus dem Bauchc geschnitlen,

und naclv dcr Operation blicben die Menstruationen weg. Vor 4 Jalircn

bcmerkle die Palientin cincn Knolcn untcrlialb des linken Rippenbogens,

ilire Haul wurde gclblicli, und sic wurde miidc. Sie nalim 31 kg ab. Ein

lialbcs .lalirhefliger Kopfschmerz. St. pr.: M. III. 35. Haul gclblicli braun,

im GesiclU reiclilicbe Pigmentation. Dio siebtbaren Sclileimhtlule blass.

IJorz sowobl nacli rcclits als nach links erweitert. Systolisches Geriiusch

an der Spitzc. Mil z etwa cincn Handtcllcr und Leber 2 Fingerbreit unler-

halb des Rippenbogens; beide elwas empfindlieb. Blulbild 15. III. 35. Hb
57 Salili. E. 4.45 Millioncn. Leukozyten 3G,600. Bekam einc Ziemssen-Kur

und Rontgen auf die Milz. 2. VII. 35. lib 85 Salili. E. G.G4 Millioncn. L.

19,000. Im Blutc 0.2 % neutrophile Myelozyten. Bekam Ronlgentherapie

auf die langen Knoclien und Milz per os. 29. X. 35. Hb 85 Salili. E. 7.25

Millioncn. L. 35,000. 28. I. 3G. Hb 80 Salili. E. G.29 Millioncn. L. 17,300.

Ini Blute neutrophile Myelozyten 7.5 %. S. II. 3G. Hb 75 Salili. E. 5.8G

Millioncn. L. 27,''00. Im Blutc neutrophile Myelozyten 37.0 % und Nor-

moblaslen 2: 200. 17. I. 36. III) G8 Salili. E. 5.02 Millioncn. L. 49,900. Im
Blute neutrophile Myelozyten 23.5 % und Normoblastcn 2: 200. 25. II.

3G. Hb 50 Salili. E. 3.55 Millioncn. L. 30,700. Im Blute 32.5 % neutro-

pliilc Myelozyten und 2: 200 Nonnoblaslen. An demselben Tage tralen im

Gesicht der Palientin lypische leukilmische Infiltrate auf, und am fol-

genden Tage starb sie. D.: Anfangs Leucaemia myeloica? Spitler Poly-

cylhaemia essentialis. Schlicsslich Leucaemia myeloica. Obduklionsdia-

gnose: Pneumoniae lolnilares pulm. dx. Ilypcrlrophia el dilatatio cordis.

Hyperplasia lienis et. lvcpatis. Infarclus lienis.

Fall 21. .1. F., 47jahrige Frau eines Klcinbauern. Anamn.: 12 Partus.

Im Zusammcnliang mit den GravidiUUen entstanden bei der Palientin

Phlebeklasien, und auf Grund dcrselben enlwickelte sicli am Unterschen-
kel ein Geschwiir, das mehrmals offen gewesen ist. Im Fruhjahr 1937 wur-
de in einem Augenlid Krebs'feslgcstellt und dieser mil Radium behandelt.
Aror 10 Jahrcn bemerkte die Palientin, dass ilire Scliilddriise sicli zu ver-

griissern begann, wiihrend der 2—3 lelzlen Jahre wuclis diese sclmeller.

Ein Jahr lang hattc die Patienlin llerzklopfen, Alemnol, dyspeptische Be-
schwerden und Schlaflosigkcit. Mit dcr Zoil ist sie immer nervoser ge-
worden. St. pr.: Subkutis stark reduzierl. Lippen intensiv gerotet. Umgc-
bung des Mundes, Fingorspilzcn und besonders die Nttgel rot. Grosso kno-
tige Struma. Leichl fcinschlilgiger Tremor in den Fingcrn. Keine Augcn-
syrnptome, Reflexe gewohnlich. A. radialis hart, geschUlngelt, Puls unre-
gelmassig und ungleichinJlssig, 75—85/Min. Ilerz sowobl nach reclils als
nacli links erweitert, systolisches Gerausch am beslen in der Gcgend der
Spitze liorbar. Herztonc stark drohnend. Pulsdefizit GO—70. Blutdruck
130/90. Milz perkussorisch vielleiclit ein wenig vergrossert. Grundum-
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satzversuch + 43 %. Blutbild: Hb 120—125 Sahli. E. 6.52—7.03 Millio-
nen - L - 5,100—6,100. D.: Struma nodosa. Thyreotoxicosis. Myodegenera-
tio cordis. Polycythaemia essentiaiis.

Fall 27. K. I., 38jahrige N&herin. Anamn.: Mit 8 Jahren hatte die Pati-
entin Osteomyelitis im Bern, vind es wurde bei ihr eine Resectio coxae aus-
gefiihrt. Sonst frtilier gesund. Die Menses begannen, als die Patientin 17
Jalire alt war, und sind regelmassig gewesen, Dauer 3 Tage, Zyklus 4

Wochen. Vor 1 % Jahren begann die Patientin Fett anzusetzen und hat
seitdem 6 kg zugenommen. Im Ausseren ist sie allmahlich immer stammi-
ger und maskuliner geworden. Vor 8 Monaten bemerkten die Bekanntcn,
dass das Gesiclit der Patientin roter als vorher geworden war, ebenso der

Hals. In 7 Monaten ist ihr das Haar auf dem Kopfe stark ausgegangen, und
vor 5 Monaten begannen der Patientin ein Schnurrbart und ein Backen-

bart zu wachsen. St. pr.: Macht einen ausgepragt maskulinen Bindruck.

Bebaarung reichlicher als gewohnlich. Feuchtigkeit der Haut erhoht. Haut-

farbe im Gesiclit und am Halse roter als normal, desgleichen die sichtbaren

Schleimh&ute dunkelrot. Herz sowohl nach rechts als nach links erweiterl.

Systolisches Gerausch. Milz perkussorisch vcrgrosscrt. Blutbild: Hb 110

Sahli. E. 6.16—6.48 Millionen. L. 11,400—13,000. Bekam walirend des

Anstaltsaufenthaltes eine leiclite Infektion, die in einigen Tagen zum

Tode fiilirte. D.: Tumor gl. suprarenalis. Polycythaemia essentiaiis. Acc.

Infectio acuta. Obduktionsdiagnose: Tumor gl. suprarenalis sin. Hyper-

trophia cordis. Hyperplasia lienis. Hyperaemia organorum omnium. Con-

cretio totalis pleurae sin. Atelectasis pulm. sin. Eburneatio femoris sin.

Hyperplasia rubra medullae diapliyseos femoris dx.

Besprcchung der Ergcbnisse.

Meine Falle von Polycythaemia essentiaiis bilden eine bedeutend

einheitlichere Krankheitsgruppe als dieim ersten Teil meiner Arbeit

vorgefiihrten Falle von Polycythaemia symptomatica. In der

Gruppe meiner unsicheren Falle Ireten einige ahnliche Ziige wie

in meinen Fallen von Polycythaemia symptomatica auf, da in

denselben aber keine sichere Ursache aufzufinden ist, fur die man

den Sauerstoffmangel in den Geweben und damit die Polycythae-

mia symptomatica hatte verantwortlich machen konnen, habe ich

sie als unsichere Falle von Polycythaemia essentiaiis behandelt

Das Alter der Patienten entspricht im allgemeinen dem Alter

der Polycythaemia symptomatica-Patienten, deren Grundkrank-

heit entweder ein erworbener Herzfehler oder ein Lungenemphy-

sem war, walirend die Patienten mit einer Polyzythamie, die durch

einen angeborenen Herzfehler verursacht ist, naturliclierweise
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jm allgemcincn jiingcr sintl. Das Alter meiner unsielieren Fallc

war elwas niedriger als das dcr sicheren.

Ein paar lcicliterc siclicrc Fallc von Polycythacmia essentialis

ausgcnommcn, batten allc sielicren Fallc durcli Polyzythamie

heTVorgcvufcne Beschwcrden, die dagegen nur jedcr zweitc. unsichere.

Fall and nur ein paar meiner an Polycythacmia symptomatica lei-

dcndcn Palienlen aufwiesen. Blulungen waren sehr gcwohnlich

in meincn sicheren Fallen von PolycyLhacmia essentialis, in den

unsielieren kamen sic cbensowenig vie in den Fallen von Poly-

cylhaemia symptomatica vor. Thrombosen waren dagegen in

alien Gruppen im Verhallnis gleich oft zu verzeichnen. Zum min-

desten leichle inncrsekrelorisehe Storungcn warden ebenfalls in

alien Gruppen angetroffen.

Die. Farbe der Haul war in alien meincn sicheren Fallen von

Polycythacmia essentialis rot oder vorwiegend rot. und auch nur

in 2 unsielieren Fallen wurde im Gesichl Zyanosc festgestellt, die

dagegen in alien meincn Fallen von Polycythacmia symptomatica

atisser eincm auftral. Eine Erhohung dcs Blutdruckes fand sicli

in alien Gruppen zu ungefahr demselben BeLrag wic iiberhaupt

bei Personen des in Bede slehenden Alters. Peripherische Arterio-

sklerosc. war dagegen bei den Patienten mil Polycythacmia essen-

tialis deutlich gewdhnlicher als bei den anderen. Dyspeptische

Beschwcrden und Ulkus waren in alien Gruppen sellcn. Milzver-

grosserung war in meincn Fallen von Polycythacmia essentialis

gewdhnlich, feliltc aber docli in 35 %, wurde in samllichen Fallen

von Polycythacmia symptomatica vermisst und war in den un-

sicheren Fallen von Polycythacmia essentialis rccht sclten.

Die Erythrozylenzahl entsprach in den Fallen von Polycylhac-

mia essentialis ungefahr den bei angeborenen Hcrzfchlcrn kon-

slatiertcn hochstcn Polycythacmia symptomatica-Wertcn, eben-

so die Hamoglobinmcngcn. Der Farbcindcx, der in den Fallen von
Polycythemia symptomatica regclmassig normal war, war dage-

gen manclunal herabgesetzl, vahrend besonders in einigen unsiche-

ren Fallen auch ein leicht crhohlcr Farbcindcx gefunden Avurde.

Lcukozytose, die in den Fallen von Polycythacmia symptomatica
ein scltenes Symptom darslcllle, war jclzt sehr gcwohnlich und
kam in 67 % vor. Die. Zunahmc der weissen Blutkorperchen be-
ruhte in beiden Krankheilsgruppcn auf dcr Vcrmchrung der mye-
loischen Zellen. Jetzt warden im Blutc ab und zu Jugendformcn
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von roten sowie von weissen Blutkorperchen angetroffen, die in den
Fallen von Polycythaemia symptomatica keinmal auftraten. Eosino-
philiewar in beiden Krankheitsgruppen verhaltnismassig selten. Die
Senkungsreaktion war in beiden Gruppen regelmassig sehr niedrig.

In der Therapie erwiesen sick die Venasektionen nach meiner
Auffassung am zuverlassigsten, in manchen Fallen auch die

Rontgenbehandlung, die jedoch in einigen Fallen ganz unwirksam
war. Plienylhydrazintherapie wurde nur in einem Fall angewandt,

und da war das Ergebnis. ein gutes. Hinsichtlich der von mir in

Gebrauch genommenen Fiebertherapie lassen sich vorderhand

keine Schliisse ziehen, da sie nur bei einem Patienten versucht

wurde, aber in diesem Fall entsprach das Ergebnis den besten mit

Venasektionen und Rontgenbehandlung erzielten Resultaten. Mit

der Magenresektion wurde auch einmal ein gutes Resultat erzielt.

Die Verallgemeinerung dieser Therapie ist jedoch vor allem wegen

der grossen Thrombosedisposition tier an Polycythaemia essentia-

lis leidenden Patienten schwer, aber sie diirfte besonders in den

Fallen in Betracht kommen konnen, in denen die Patienten zugleich

mit Polyzythamie Ulkus haben.

Zusammenfassung.

Das Material umfasst 30 sichere Falle von Polycythaemia essen-

tialis und 11 unsichere Falle. Als sicher habe ich die Falle betrach-

tet, in denen die Zahl der roten Blutkorperchen bei Mannern 6.2

Millionen und bei Frauen 5.4 Millionen iibersteigt. Als unsichere

Falle habe ich andererseits die mannlichen Patienten angesehen,

bei denen die Erythrozytenzahl 6.2—5.4 Millionen betragt und

die keine Krankheit haben, auf die eine symptomatische Poly-

zythamie hatte zuruckgefiihrt werden konnen.

Zu dem Material gehoren folgende selten im Schrifttum ange-

fiihrten Krankheitskombinationen: 1 Fall von Polycythaemia

essentialis in Verbindung mit Thyreotoxikose, 1 Fall von Poly-

cythaemia essentialis bei Nebennierentumor und 1 Fall, in dem die

Krankheit mit unbestimmten und leichten Symptomen von Leu-

kamie begann, sich dann zu einertypischen Polycythaemia essentialis

entwickelte und wieder als typische myeloische Leukamie endigte.

In den sicheren Fallen Avar das Verhaltnis der Manner zu den

Frauen 1.1: 1, im ganzen Material 1.9: 1. Die Falle kamen zum
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ersten Male mil 31—60 Jahren in Behandlung. Der jiingste Fall

war eine 20jahrige Frau. Die Dauer der Symptome schwankte vor

der Behandlung ausserordentlich stark. Die haufigsten Symptome

waren Kopfschmcrz und Schwindcl. Blutungcn kamen in 13 Fal-

len vor. Thrombosen batten 8 Falle. Bei alien weiblichen Patien-

ts die beim Ausbruch der Krankheit noch nicht im Klimakte-

riumalter standen, .trat entweder ein vollstiindiges Aufhoren oder

wenigstens eine deutliche Abnahme der Menstruationen ein.

Die Farbc der I-Iaut war in den sichcren Fallen rot oder zeigte

zum mindesten eine rote Nuance. In den unsicheren Fallen war

sie bei 2 Patienlen gcwohnlich und bei 2 zyanotiscb, sonst rot oder

rotlich. Das IJerz war in 15 Fallen deutlich erweitert. Eine ausge-

pragle peripberisebe Arleriosklerosc kam in 14 Fallen vor, dazu

in 5 eine Aortensklcro.se. 17 sicberc Falle batten wenigstens zeit-

weise HyperLonie. Von den unsicheren Fallen wiesen im ganzen 4

Hypertonic, auf. Dyspeptische Bcsehwerden traten in 2 sicheren

Fallen auf, und ausserdem hatte einer Ulkus. Unter den unsiche-

ren Fallen wurde bei den Patientcn einmal Magenkrebs, einmal

Dyspepsie und einmal Ulkus fcstgcstcllt. Die Milz war in 19 sicbe-

ren und 2 unsicheren Fallen vergrosserl. 9 sicberc und 2 unsichcre

Falle batten eine andauerndc Albuminuric.

Die hocbsle Erythrozytenzabl lag in den sicbcren Fallen zwi-

schen 10.56 und 5.45 Millioncn, in den unsicheren zwischen 6.15

und 5.52 Millionen, und der lidchste I-Iamoglobinwert war in den

sicheren Fallen 140—95 (Salili) und in den unsicheren 123—95

(Salili). Jugendformen dcr roten Blutkorperchen batten nur 2

sichere Falle im Blute. Eine deutlihee Leuokz\tose trat in 20

sicheren und 2 unsicheren Fallen auf. Die Leukozytose berulite

hauptsaclilich auf der Vermebrung der myeloischen Zellen. 8

sichere Falle batten Jugendformen der Lcukozyten im Blute. Eosi-

nophilic kam in 13 sicbcren und 3 unsicheren Fallen vor, Basophilic

in 11 sicheren Fallen, 3 sichere Falle und 1 unsicherer batten eine

deutlich vermchrte Thrombozylenmenge im Blute, 1 sieherer Fall

dagegen eine deutliche Thrombopcnie. Dcr Iktcrusindex nach
Meulengracht war, von cincm unsicheren Fall abgesehen, in alien

Fallen, in denen er bestimmt wurde, crbolit. Der Wert dcr Sen-
kungsrealdion walirend dcr ersten Stunde war 0 mm in 17 sicbc-

ren und 2 unsicheren Fallen, ausserdem lag cr in 2 sicheren Fallen
unter 1 mm. Die hdebsten Werte der Senkungsreaktion wahrend
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dcr erstcn Slundc warcn in den unkomplizicrlen siclieren Fallen bei
3 Palienlen 2 mm und in einem, dem allerlcielileslen Fall 5 mm.

Dcr Grundumsalzversuch zeiglc deullich crhohle Werle in 7
siclieren Fallen und 1 unsichcrcn Fall und herabgeselzle Werle in 1

unsichercn Fall.. In G siclieren Fallen und 1 unsicheren Fall wurde
ein erhohtcr Kalziumgchall des Scrums beobachiel.

Bei dcr Behandlung warden die beslen Ergebnisse mil Venii-

seklionen und in cinigcn Fallen mil Rontgenllierapie erreiclit.

Ein Fall wurde nach Magenrcscklion subjeldiv symplomlos, und
Phenylhydrazin halle in dem einzigcn Fall, in dem es angewandl
wurde, cine gule Wirkung. Als ncues Behandlungsverfahren ist

die Fiebcrlherapie vorgefuli L, die jedoch bisher nur bei einem

Palienlen und zwar mil Erfolg zur Verwendung gekommen isl.

6 Palienlen slarben wahrcnd ihres Aufenlhalls im Kranken-

haus. Die Todesursache war in 3 Fallen cine auf Grand einer Throm-

bose enlwickelle Apoplexie, in 1 cine Infeclio acula, in 1 Broncho-

pneumonie, und in 1 Fall Iral der Tod im Zusammenhang mil

einer Magenrerescklion ein.
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